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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

ON the completion of another volume of my commentary, I 
wish again to renew my thanks for the assistance received 
from previous labourers in the same field. Such obligations 
must always be great ; but it is not easy in a few words to 
apportion them fairly, and I shall not make the attempt. I 
have not consciously neglected any aid which might render 
this volume more complete; but at the same time I venture 
to hope that my previous commentaries have established my 
claim to be regarded as an independent worker, and in the 
present instance more especially I have found myself obliged 
to diverge widely from the treatment of my predecessors, and 
to draw largely from other materials than those which they 
have collected. 

In the preface to a previous volume I expressed an in
tention of appending to my commentary on the Colossian 
Epistle an essay on ' Christianity and Gnosis.' This intention 
has not been fulfilled in the letter; but the subject enters 
largely into the investigation of the Colossian heresy, where 
it receives as much attention as, at all events for the pre
sent, it seems to require. It will necessarily come under dis
cussion again, when the Pastoral Epistles are taken in hand. 

The question of the genuineness of the two epistles con
tained in this volume has been deliberately deferred. It 
could not be discussed with any advantage apart from the 
Epistle to the Ephesians, for the three letters are inseparably 
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bound together. Meanwhile however the doctrinal and his
torical discussions will, if I mistake not, have furnished answers 
to the main objections which have been urged; while the 
commentary will have shown how thoroughly natural the 
language and thoughts are, if conceived as· arising out of an 
immediate emergency. More especially it will have been made 
apparent that the Epistle to the Colossians hangs together 
as a whole, and that the phenomena are altogether adverse 
to any theory of interpolation such as that recently put forward 
by Professor Holtzmann, 

In the commentary, as well as in the introduction, it has 
been a chief aim to illustrate and develope the theological 
conception of the Person of Christ, which underlies the Epistle 
to the Colossians. The Colossian heresy for instance owes 
its importance mainly to the fact that it throws out this 
conception into bolder relief. To this portion of the subject 
therefore I venture to direct special attention. 

I cannot conclude without offering my thanks to Mr .A. A. 
VanSittart, who, as on former occasions, has given his aid 
in correcting the proof sheets of this volume ; and to the 
Rev. J. J. Scott, of Trinity College, who has prepared the 
index. I wish also to express my obligations to Dr Schiller
Szinessy, of whose talmudical learning I have freely availed 
myself in verifying Frankel's quotations and in other ways. 
I should add however that he is not in any degree responsible 
for my conclusions, and has not even seen what I have written. 

TmNITY COLLEGE, 

April 30, 1875. 
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I. 

THE CHURCHES OF THE LYCU8. 

LYING in, or overhanging, the valley of the Lycus, a Sitnation 

tributary of the Mmander, were three neighbouring ft;!i0 

towns, Laodicea, Hierapolis, and Colossre1. The river flows, cities. 

1 The following are among the most 
important books of travel relating to 
this district ; Pococke Description of 
the East and Some Other Countries, Vol. 
II, Part II, London 1 7 45 ; Chandler 
Travels in Asia Minor etc., Oxford 
1775; Leake Tour in Asia Minor, 
London 1824 ; Arundell Discoveries in 
Asia Minor, London 1834; Hamilton 
Researches in Asia Minor, Pontus, and 
Armenia, London 1842; Fellows Asia 
Minor, London 1839, Discoveries in 
Lycia, London 1840; Davis Anatolica, 
London 1874; Tohihatoheff Asie Mi
neure, Description Physique, Statis
tique et Archeologique, Paris 1853 etc., 
with the accompanying Atlas {1860); 
Laborde Voyage de l'A.sie Mineure 
(the expedition itself took place in 
18'26, but the date on the title-page 
is 1838, and the introduction was 
written in 1861); Le Bas Voyage 
Archeologique en Grece. et en A.sie 
l!Ifoeure, continued by Waddington 
'and not yet completed; Texier De
scription de l'A.sie Mineure, Vol. I 

( 1839). It is hardly necessary to add 
the smaller works of Texier and Le 
Be.son Asie Mineure (Paris 1862, 1863) 
in Didot's series L'Univers, as these 
have only e. secondary value. Of the 

COL. 

books enumerated, Hamilton's work 
is the most important for the topo
graphy, etc. ; Tchihatcheff's for the 
physical features ; and Le Bas and 
"\Vaddington's for the inscriptions, etc. 
The best maps are those of Hamilton 
and Tchihatche:ff: to which should be 
added the Karte von Klein-A.sien by 
v. Vincke and others, published by 
Schropp, Berlin 1844. 

Besides books on Asia Minor gene
rally, some works relating especially to 
the Seven Churches me.y be mentioned. 
Smith's Survey of the Seven Churches of 
Asia (1678) is a work of great merit for 
the time, and contains the earliest de. 
s~ription of the sites of these Phrygie.n 
cities. It was published in Latin first, 
and translated by its author after
wards. Arundell's Seven Churches 
( r 82 8) is a well-known book. Allom and 
Walsh's Constantinople and the Scenery 
of the Seven Churches of Asia Minor 
illustrated (1850) gives some views of 
this district. Svoboda's Seven Churches 
of A.sia{r869) contains zo photographs 
and an introduction by the Rev. H. B. 
Tristram. This is a selection from 
a larger series of Svoboda's photo
graphs, published separately. 



2 THE CHURCHES OF THE LYCUS. 

roughly speaking, from east to west; but at this point, which 
is some few miles above its junction with the Mreander, its 
direction is more nearly from south-east to north-west 1, 

Laodicea and Hierapolis stand face to face, being situated 
respectively on the southern and northern sides of the valley, 
at a distance of six miles', and within sight of each other, 
the river lying in the open plain between the two. The 
site of Colossre is somewhat higher up the stream, at a distance 
of perhaps ten or twelve miles 3 from the point where the 
road between Laodicea and Hierapolis crosses the Lycus. 
Unlike Laodicea and Hierapolis, which overhang the valley on 
opposite sides, Colossre stands immediately on the river-bank, 
the two parts of the town being divided by the stream. The 
three cities lie so near to each other, that it would be quite 
possible to visit them all in the course of a single day. 

Their Thus situated, they would necessarily hold constant in~ 
~~~~tood tercourse with each other. We are not surprised therefore 
and inter- to find them so closely connected in the earliest ages of 
course. 

Physical 
forces at 
work. 

Christianity. It was the consequence of their position that 
they owed their knowledge of the Gospel to the same evan
gelist, that the same phases of thought prevailed in them, 
and that they were exposed to the same temptations, moral 
as well as intellectual. 

The physical features of the neighbourhood are very striking. 
· Two potent forces of nature are actively at work to change the 
face of the country, the one destroying old landmarks, the other 
creating fresh ground. 

On the one hand, the valley of the Lycus was and is 

1 The maps differ very considerably 
in this respect, nor do the statements 
of travellers always agree. The direc
tion of the river, as given in the text, 
accords with the maps of Hamilton and 
Tchl'hatcheff, and with the accounts 
of the most accurate writers. 

~ A.nton. Itin. p. 337 (Wesseling) 
gives the distance as 6 miles. See also 

Fellows A.si~ Minor p. 283, Hamilton 
I. p. 5 r4. The relative position of the 
two cities appears in Laborde's view, 
pl. xxxix. 

3 I do not find any distinct notice 
of the distance ; but, to judge from the 
maps and itineraries of modern tra
vellers, this estimate will probably be 
found not very far wrong. 
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especially liable to violent earthquakes. The same danger Frequent 

indeed extends over large portions of Asia Minor, but this ::;t;s, 
district is singled out by ancient writers1 (and the testimony 
of modem travellers confirms the statement2

), as the chief 
theatre of these catastrophes. Not once or twice only in the 
history of Laodicea do we read of such visitations laying waste 
the city itself or some flourishing town in the neighbourhood 8• 

Though the exterior surface of the earth shows no traces of 
recent volcanoes, still the cavernous nature of the soil and 
the hot springs and mephitic vapours abounding here indicate 
the presence of those subterranean fires which from time to 
time have manifested themselves in this work of destruction. 

But, while the crust of the earth is constantly broken up Deposits 

b h f, f b th th . . l of travel'-Y t ese orces rom enea ,. ano er agency 1s active y em- tine. 

ployed above ground in laying a new surface. If fire has 
its fitful outbursts of devastation, water is only less powerful in 
its gradual work of reconstruction. The lateral streams which 
swell the waters of the Lycus are thickly impregnated with 
calcareous matter, which they deposit in their course. The 
travertine formations of this valley are among the most re
markable in the world, surpassing even the striking pheno-
mena of Tivoli and Clermont\ Ancient monuments are 
buried, fertile lands overlaid, river-beds choked up and stream3 
diverted, fantastic grottoes and cascades and archways of stone 
formed, by this strange capricious power, at once destructive 
and creative, working silently and relentlessly through long 
ages. Fatal to vegetation, these incrustations spread like a 
stony shroud over the ground. Gleaming like glaciers on the 
hill-side they attract the eye of the traveller at a distance 

1 Strabo xii. 8 (p. 578) ,-c/ 1ro)..1hp'r/To11 
T-ijs xwpa.s Ka.I TO ,a<1etl1TOII' el -yap 
ns il.}..}.."I, Ka.I ,) Aa.oolKeia. ev<1"'<1TOs, Ka.I 
T~s 'lrA"7<1iox,!,pov al Kdpovpa., Joann. 
Lyd, p. 349 (ed. Bonn.) 1rv1CV0Tepov 
,,.<£,,.a.,, oTa. Tel 1repl T,)v <I>pv1las Aaolii
"€lav Kal T~v 7ra{) aUTfi 1Iepdv 1r6~LJ1. 

~ Thus Pocoeke (p. 71) in 1745 "Tites 

of Denizli, which is close to Laodicea, 
' The old town was destroyed about z5 
years past by an earthquake, in which 
r z,ooo people perished.' 

3 See below, p. 38. 
4 Tchihatchefi P. r. Geogr. Phys. 

Ccrmp. p. 344 sq., esp. p. 353. See the 
references below, pp. 9 sq., 15. 

I-2 
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of twenty miles 1, and form a singularly striking feature in 
scenery of more than common beauty and impressiveness. 

Produce At the same time, along with these destructive agencies, 
andmanu- h .I!' ·1· f h d" . d . 11 t It factures of t e iert1 1ty o t e 1stnct was an 1s unusua y grea . s 
tth_e dis- rich pastures fed large flocks of sheep, whose fleeces were of 
net. 

a superior quality; and the trade in dyed woollen goods was 
the chief source of prosperity to these towns. For the bounty 
of nature was not confined to the production of the material, 
but extended also to the preparation of the fabric. The 
mineral streams had chemical qualities, which were highly 
valued by the dyer•. Hence we find that all the three towns, 
with which we are concerned, were famous in this branch of 
trade. At Hierapolis, as at Thyatira, the guild of the dyers 
appears in the inscriptions as an important and influential 
body1

• Their colours vied in brilliancy with the richest 
scarlets and purples of the farther East 4

• Laodicea again was 
famous for the colour of its fleeces, probably a glossy black, 
which was much esteemed 5

• Here also we read of a guild 
of dyers 6

• And lastly, Colossre gave its name to a peculiar 

1 Fellows .Asia Minor p. 283. 
2 See note 4. 
8 Boeckh no. 3924 (comp . .Anatolica 

p. 104) TDUTO TO ,/pwav ~T€</>r••<;> ,/ lp'YU.• 
u la. T w" fJ a rj, fo,.,, at Hierapolis. See 
Laborde, pl. xxxv. In another inscrip
tion too (Le Bas and Waddington, no. 
1687) there is mention of the purple
dyers, 1roprj,vpa.{Ja.rj,{is. 

4 Strabo xiii. 4. 14 (p. 630) lO"Tt oe 
Ka.! 1rpas {Jag,11v lpl"'11 Oavµ,a.urws O"Vµ• 
µerpov TO Ka.Ta. T'7V 'Iepclv 1rrfX,v vowp, 
WO"T€ Ta. lK TWV jx!;wv {Ja.1TToµeva lvd
µ,XXa e!va.1 Toi's EK Tijs KOKKGII Kal roi's 
UAOVfYYl<FtV. 

~ Strabo xii. 8. r6 (p. 578} rf,lp,i lt o 
1repl T~v Aa.olil1mav TO'ITOf 1rpo{J,frwv 
dpmis ovK flt µa.Aa.KOT'f/Ta µ011011 Twv 
•plwv, ! Kai TOJII M,X,,ulwv /J1arj,epe,, 
dJ,.Xa, Kai elt T1JII Kopa.f~v xpoa.v, WO"TE 
ica! 'llpouolielovTa< Xa.µ1rpws d1r' auTwv, 
WO"'ITEp Kai ol KoAO<F<F1]Pol dml TOU oµw-

vvµ,ou 'Xf!W/J,U.Tos, 1rA'7uio11 olKo'i'wns. For 
this strange adjective 1<opa.tos (which 
seems to be derived from Kopat and to 
mean 'raven-black') see the passages • 
in Hase and Dindorf's Steph. Thes. 
In Latin we find the fonn coracinus, 
Vitruv. viii. 3 § 14 'Aliis coracino co
lore,' Laodicea being mentioned in the 
context. Vitruvius represents this as 
the natural colour of the fleeces, and 
attributes it to the water drunk by the 
sheep. See also Flin. N. H. vilL 48 
§ 73. So too Hieron. adv. Jovin. iL 
21 (n. p. 358) 'Laodicero indumentis 
omatus incedis.' The ancient accounts 
of the natural colour of the fleeces in 
this neighbourhood are partially con
firmed by modern travellers; e.g. Po
cocke p. 74, Chandler p. 228. 

s Boeckh Corp. Inscr. 3938 [,/ •p
'Yaula] rw11 'Y"ag,l[wv lfa.l (jag,lw,, Twv] 
aXoun[w]v. 
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dye, which seems to have been some shade of pmple, and 
from which it derived a considerable revenue1. 

5 

1. Of these three towns LA0DICEA, as the most important, r. LAODr

deserves to be considered first. Laodice was a common name Its ~~e 
among the ladies · of the royal house of the Seleucidre, as and his-

. . tory. 
Antiochus was among the p1mces. Hence .Ant10chia and Lao-
dicea occur frequently as the designations of cities within 
the dominions of the Syrian kings. Laodicea on the Lycus 2

, 

as it was surnamed to distinguish it from other towns so 
called, and more especially perhaps from its near neighbour 
Laodicea Catacecaumene, had borne in succession the names 
of Diospolis and Rhoas8

; but when refounded by Antiochus 
Theos (B.C. 261-246), it was newly designated after his wife 
Laodice'. It is situated5 on an undulating hill, or group 
of hills, which overhangs the valley on the south, being washed 
on either side by the streams of the .Asopus and the Caprus, 
tributaries of the Lycus6

, Behind it rise the snow-capped 

1 See the passage of Strabo quoted 
p. 4, note 5. The place gives its name 
to the colour, and not conversely, 
as stated in Blakesley's Herod. vii. 
rr3. See also Plin. N. H. xxi. 9 § '27, 
'In vepribus nascitur cyclaminum ... 
flos ejus colossinus in coronas admit
titur,' a passage which assists in de
termining the colour. 

2 br! AvK~, Boeckh Corp. Inscr. no. 
3938, Ptol. Geogr. v. ;:i, Tab. Pent. 
'landiciurn pilycum '; ,rpM [rr,3] AvK~, 
Eckhel Num. Vet. m. p. 166, Strabo 
I. c., Boeckh a. I. 588 r, 5893; 1rpos AvKov, 
Boeckh 6478. A citizen was styled 
A1tooum}s d:rro AvKou, Diog. Laert. ix. 
n § n6; C. I. L. vr. 374; comp. :rr•p• 
Tov AJKov Appian. Mithr, '20. 

3 Plin. N. H. v. ;29, 
4 Steph, Byz. s. v., who quotes the 

oracle in obedience to which (wr edX,u
o-• Za>s vif,,fJp•µ,&11,) it was founded. 

5 
For descriptions of Laodicea. see 

Sllli.th p. 250 sq., Pococke p. 7I sq., 
Chandler p. z24 sq., Arundell Seven 

Churches p.84 sq., Asia Minor u. p. 180 

sq., Fellows Asia Minor 280 sq., Hamil
ton I. p. 514 sq., Davis .Anatolica p. 
92 sq., Tchihatcheff P. r. p. 252 sq., 
258 sq. See also the views in Laborde, 
pl. xxxix, Allam and Walsh II, p. 86, 
and Svoboda phot. 36-38. 

The modern Turkish name is Eski
hissar, 'the Old Castle,' corresponding 
to the modern Greek, Pale6kastro, 
a common name for the sites of an
cient cities; Leake p. 251. On the 
ancient site itself there is no town or 
village; the modern city Denizli is a 
few miles off. 

o The position of Laodicea with 
respect to the neighbouring streams iB 
accurately described by Pliny N. H. 
v. 29 'lmposita est Lyco flu.mini, la
tera affluentibus Asopo et Capro ' ; see 
Tchihatcheff P. r. p. z58. Strabo 
xii. (1. c.) is more careless in his de
scription (for it can hardly be, as 
Tchihatcheff assumes, that he has 
mistaken one of these two tributaries 
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l1eights of Cadmus, the lofty mountain barrier which shuts in 
the south side of the main valley1. A place of no great 
importance at first, it made rapid strides in the last days 
of the republic and under the earliest Cresars, and had be
come, two or three generations before St Paul wrote, a po
pulous and thriving city•. A.mong its famous inhabitants 
are mentioned the names of some philosophers, sophists, and 
rhetoricians, men renowned in their day but forgotten or 
almost forgotten now 3

• More to our purpose, as illustrating 
the boasted wealth and prosperity of the city, which appeared 
as a reproach and a stumblingblock in an Apostle's eyes', are 
the facts, that one of its citizens, Polemo, became a king and a 
father of kings, and that another, Hiero, having accumulated 
enormous wealth, bequeathed all his property to the people 
and adorned the city with costly gifts 5

• To the good fortune 
of her principal sons, as well as to the fertility of the country 
around, the geographer Strabo ascribes the increase and pros
perity of Laodicea. The ruins of public buildings still bear 
testimony by their number and magnificence to the past great
ness of the city 6

• 

for the Lycus itself), ivrnii0a oe Kal 
o Kdorpos Kai ci AuKOS uvµ[Jf,,XX<i r<iJ 
Mcuavopr,, 1roraµ<i> 1roraµos evµeyte,,,s, 
where iJJTauOa refers to o 1rep! r71v 
.Aaool,mav r6oros, and where by the 
junction of the stream with the llfw
ander must be intended the junction 
of the combined stream of the Lycus 
and Caprus. On the coins of Lao
dicea (Eckhel m. p. 166, Mionnet IV. 

p. 330, ib. Suppl. vu. p. 587, 589) 
the Lyons and Caprus appear to
gether, being sometimes represented 
as a wolf and a wild boar. The Asopus 
is omitted, either as being a less im
portant stream or as being less capa
ble of symbolical representation. 0£ 
modern travellers, Smith (p. 250), and 
after him Pococke (p. 72), have cor
rectly described the position of the 
streams. Chandler (p. 227), misled by 
Strabo, mistakes the Caprus for tho 

Lycus and the Lycns for the Mroander. 
The modem name of the Lycus is 
Tchoruk Su. 

1 The modern name of Cadmus is 
Baba-Dagh, ' The father of mountains.' 

2 Strabo xii. I. c. ,j oe Aaoo£Kwt. 
µ<Kp/,, 1rporepo11 OVO'« adt'f/O'W tX«fJev iq,' 
71µw11 Ka/. rw11 i,µerlpw11 ora.dpwv, Ka!To, 
Ka,cwl/iiaa EK 1roX,opKlas ior! M,Op,a&.rou 
roiJ Euorfropor. Strabo flourished in 
the time, of Augustus and the earlier 
years of Tiberius. The growing im
portance of Laodicea dstes from before 
the age of Cicero: seep. 7. 

3 Strabo I. c.; Diog. Laert. ix. 1 r 
§ 106, iz § rr6; Philostr. Vit. Soph. 
i 25 ; Eckhel Doctr. Num. Vet. m. 
p. 162, 163 sq. 

4 Rev. iii 17; see below p. 43. 
0 Strabo l. c. On this family see 

Ephemeris Epigraphiea I. p. :270 sq. 
6 The ruins of Laodicea have formed 
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Not less important, as throwing light on the Apostolic Its politi

history, is the political status of Laodicea. Asia Minor ~:\L!nk, 
under the Romans was divided into districts, each compris- capital of a 

. . . conventus. 
ing several towns and havmg its chief city, in which the 
courts were held from time to time by the proconsul or 
legate of the province, and where the taxes from the sub-
ordinate towns were collected 1. Each of these political ag-
gregates was styled in Latin conventus, in Greek owlK'Tja-£<;-

a term afterwards borrowed by the Christian Church, being 
applied to a similar ecclesiastical aggregate, and thus natu-
ralised in the languages of Christendom as diocese.. At the 
head . of the most important of these political dioceses, the 
'Cibyratic convention' or 'jurisdiction,' as it was called, com-
prising not less than twenty-five towns, stood Laodicea •. 
Here in times past Cicero, as proconsul of Cilicia, had held 
his court3

; hither at stated seasons flocked suitors, advo-

the quarry out of which the modern 
town of Denizli is built. Yet notwith
standing these depredations they are 
still very extensive, comprising an 
amphitheatre, two or three theatres, 
an aqueduct, etc. The amphitheatre 
was built by the munificence of a 
citizen of Laodicea only a few years 
after St Paul wrote, as the inscription 
testifies ; Boeckh a. I. no. 3935. See 
especially Hamilton 1. p. 515 sq., who 
describes these ruins as 'bearing the 
stamp of Roman extravagance and 
luxury, rather than of the stem and 
massive solidity of the Greeks.' 

1 See Becker and Marquardt Riim. 
.,Uterth, m. r. p. 136 sq. 

2 See Cic. ad A.tt. v. z1, 'Idibus 
Februariis ... forum institueram agere 
Laodicero Cibyraticum,' with the re
ferences in the next note: comp. also 
Flin. N. H. v. z9 'Una (jurisdictio) 
appellatur Cibyratica. Ipsum (i. e. 
Cibyra) oppidum Phrygiro est. Con
veniunt eo xxv civita.tes, eeleberrima 
urbe La.odicea.' 

Besides these passages, testimony is 
borne to the importance of the Ciby
ratio 'conventus ' by Strabo, xiii. 4 
§ 17 (p. 63r), iP Ta?s µe"yla,,.a,s ifeTdic
T«t /l,o,,c,jaeat r~s 'Aalas ,j K1f3vpan,cr,. 
It will be remembered also that Ho• 
race singles out the Cibyratica negot-ia 
(Epillt. i. 6. 33) to represent Oriental 
trade generally. The importance of 
Laodicea may be inferred from the fact 
that, though the union was named after 
Cibyra, its head-quarters were from the 
first fixed at or soon afterwards trans
ferred to Laodicea. 

8 See ad Fam. ii. 17, iii. 5, 7, 8, 
ix. 25, xiii. 54, 67, xv. 4; ad Att. v. r6, 
17, 20, 21, vi. 1, 2, 3, 7. He visited 
Laodicoa on several occasions, some
times making a long stay there, and 
not a few of his letters are written 
thence. See especially his account of 
his work there, adA.tt. vi. 2, 'Hocforo 
quad egi exidibus Februariis Laodicero 
ad Kalendas Maias omninm dioece
sium, prroter Cilicire, mirabilia quro
dam efficimus ; ita. multa; civitates, 
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cates, clerks, sheriffs'-officers, tax-collectors, pleasure-seekers, 
courtiers-all those crowds whom business or leisure or policy 
or curiosity would draw together from a wealthy and populous 
district, when the representative of the laws and the majesty 
of Rome appeared to receive homage and to hold his assize'. 
To this position as the chief city of the Cibyratic union the 
inscriptions probably refer, when they style Laodicea the 
'metropolis2

.' And in its metropolitan rank we see an 
explanation of the fact, that to Laodicea, as to the centre 
of a Christian diocese also, whence their letters would rea
dily be circulated among the neighbouring brotherhoods, two 
Apostles addressed themselves in succession, the one writing 
from his captivity in Rome 8

, the other from his exile at 
Patmos4. 

Its religi- On the religious worship of Laodicea very little special in
~~ip~or- formation exists. Its tutelary deity was Zeus, whose guardian

ship had been recognised in Diospolis, the older name of the 
city, and who, having (according to the legend) commanded its 
rebuilding, was commemorated on its coins with the surname 
Laodicenus5

, Occasionally he is also called Aseis, a title which 
perhaps reproduces a Syri~n epithet of this deity, 'the mighty.' 
If this interpretation be correct, we have a link of connexion 
between Laodicea and the religions of the farther East-a con
nexion far from improbable, considering that Laodicea was 

etc.' Altogether Laodicea seems to 
have been second in importance to 
none of the cities in his province, ex
cept perhaps Tarsus. See also the 
notice, in Verr. Act. ii. 1. c. 30. 

1 The description which Dion Chry
sostom gives in his eulogy of Celainw 
(Apamea Cibotus), the metropolis of 
a neighbouring ' dioececis,' enables us 
to realise the concourse which gather
tid together on these occasions : Orat. 
xxxv (u. p. 69) fvvd:yera., 1r"Jt.fi0or d110pw-
1rw11 li1K«!;oµbw11, li1Ka.s6nwv, -fryeµ6,wv, 
U7r'Y}pertJv, ollcerwv, K.T.A. 

t On this word see Becker and Mar-

quardt 1. c. p. 138 sq. It had lost its 
original sense, as the mother city of a 
colony. Laodieea is styled• metropolis• 
on the coins, Mionnet IV. p. 321. 

8 CoL iv. 16 with the notes. See 
also below p. 37, and the introduction 
to the Epistle to the Ephesians. 

4 Rev. iii. 14. 
5 See Eckhel m. p. 159 sq. (passim), 

Mionnet 1v. p. 315 sq., ib. Suppl. vn. 
p. 578 sq. (passim). In the coins com
memorating an alliance with some 
other city Laodicea is represented by 
Zeus; e. g. Mionnet IV. pp. 320, 324, 
331 sq., Suppl. VII. pp. 586, 589. 
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refounded by a Syrian king and is not unlikely to have 
adopted some features of Syrian worship 1

• 

9 

2. On the north of the valley, opposite to the sloping 2. Hrnu

hills which mark the site of Laodicea, is a broad level terrace n:~t::~. 
jutting out from the mountain side and overhanging the plain tfon. 

with almost precipitous sides. On this plateau are scattered 
the vast ruins of HIERAPOLIS9

• The mountains upon which 
it abuts occupy the wedge of ground between the Mreander 
and the Lycus; but, as the Mreander above its junction 
with the Lycus passes through a narrow ravine, they blend, 

l b.C€1C or 6-CEIC A6.0h.lK€00N. See 
Waddington Voyage en Asie Mineure 
au point de vue Numismatique (Paris 
18~3) pp. 25, 26 sq. Mr Waddington 
adopts a suggestion communicated to 
him by M. de Longperier that this 
word represents the Aramaic N?lt?: 'the 
strong, mighty,' which appears also in 
ihe Arabic 'Aziz.' This -view gains 
some confirmation from the fact, not 
mentioned by Mr Waddington, that 
• A!;ttos was an epithet of the Ares of 
Edessa: Julian Orat. iv; oomp. Cure
ton Spic. Syr. p. 80, and see Lagarde 
Gesamm. Abhandl. p. 16. On the other 
hand this Shemitic word elsewheie, 
when adopted into Greek or Latin, is 
written"AN·osorAzizus: seeGarrueciiri 
the Arclueologia XLIII. p. 45 'Tyrio Sep
tirnio Azizo,' and Boeckh Corp. InsCT. 
9893 "At,tos 'A,,p/1ra. :2:vpos. M. de Long
perier offers the alternative that ~C€1C, 

i e. 'Aals, is equivalent to 'Aa,a.r,«6s. 
An objection to this view, stronger 
than those urged by Mr Waddington, 
is the fact that 'Aals seems only to be 
used as a. feminine adf ective. M. 
Renan points to the fact that this 
zeyc 6.C€1C is represented with his 
hand on the horns of a goat, and on 
the strength of this coincidence would 
identify him with 'the Azazel of the 
Semites' (Saint Paul, p. 359), though 
tradition and orthography alike point to 

some other derivationof Azazel(~tt-UV). 

2 For descriptions of Hierapolia, 
see Smith p. 245 sq., Pococke p. 75 
sq., Chandler 229 sq., Arundell Seven 
Churches p. 79 sq.,- Hamilton p. 517 
sq., Fellows Asia; Minor p. 283 sq. 
For the travertine deposits see espe
cially the description and plates in 
Tohihatoheff P. 1. p. 345, together with 
the views in Laborde (pl. xxxii
xxxviii), and Svoboda (photogr. 41 

-47). Tchihatcheff repeatedly calls 
the place Hieropolis; but this form, 
though commonly used of other towns 
(see Steph. Byz. s. v. 'I,pa.1r6)us, Leake 
Num. Hell. p. 67), appears not to occur 
as a designation of the Phrygian city, 
which seems always to be written Hie
rapolis. The citizens however are 
sometimes called 'I,po1ro>.."'ra., on the 
coins. 

The modern name is given different
ly by travellers. It is generally called 
Pambouk-Kalessi, i. e. 'cotton-castle,' 
supposed to allude to the appearance 
of the petrifactions, though cotton i8 
grown in the neighbourhood (Hamilton 
1. p. 5 r7). So Smith, Pocoeke, Chand
ler, Arundel!, Tchihatcheff, Wadding. 
ton, and others. M. Renan says 
' Tambouk, et non Pambouk, Kalessi' 
(S. Paul p. 357). Laborde gives the 
word Tambouk in some places and 
Pa;mbouk ill others; and Leake says 
'Hierapolis, now oolled Tab1ik-KaZe 
or Pambuk-Ka;le' (p. 25z). 
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when seen from a distance, with the loftier range of the 
Mesogis which overhangs the right bank of the Mmander 
almost from its source to its embouchure, and form with it 
the northern barrier to the view, as the Cadmus range does 
the southern, the broad valley stretching between. Thus 
Hierapolis may be said to lie over against Mesogis, as Laodicea 
lies over against Cadmus1

• 

It is at Hierapolis that the remarkable physical features 
which distinguish the valley of the Lycus display themselves 
in the fullest perfection. Over the steep cliffs which support 
the plateau of the city, tumble cascades of pure white stone, 
the deposit of calcareous matter from the streams which, after 
traversing this upper level, are precipitated over the ledge 
into the plain beneath and assume the most fantastic shapes 
in their descent. At one time overhanging in cornices fringed 
with stalactites, at another hollowed out into basins or broken 
up with ridges, they mark the site of the city at a distance, 
glistening on the mountain-side like foaming cataracts frozen 
in the fall. 

Their But for the immediate history of St Paul's Epistles the 
~~~a1;~8~

0 striking beauty of the scenery has no value. It is not 
tolic his- probable that he had visited this district when the letters 
tory. h C 1 · d L d" . W . to t e o ossians an ao weans were written. ere 1t 

otherwise, we can hardly suppose that, educated under widely 
different influences and occupied with deeper and more absorb-

1 Strabo xiii. 4. r4 (p. 629) says 
inrep{Ja."J..ofi,;, ot r~v l\fr,;W')'loa. ... 1r6"J..«s 
El<TI 1rpos /J,fV rfi M,,;wylc, ICO.'Ta.V'TU(pV 
Aa.ooiKEla.s 'I,pu. 1ro"J..,s, 1<.r. "J... He can
not mean that Hierapolis was situated 
immediately in or by the Mesogis (for 
the name does not seem ever to be ap. 
plied to the mountains between the 
Lycns and Mreander), hut that wit4 
respect to Laodicea it stood over a
gainst the Mesogis, as I have explain
ed it in the text. The view in Laborde 
(pl. xxx.ix) shows the appearance of 
Hierapolis from Lo.odicea. Strabo 

had himself visited the place and 
must have known how it was situated. 
Some modern travellers however (e.g. 
Chaucller and Arundel!) speak of the 
plateau of Hierapolis as part of the 
Mosogis. Steiger (Kolosser p. 33) 
gets over the difficulty by translating 
Strabo's words, 'near the Mesogis but 
on the opposite side (i. e. of the Mre. 
auder) is the Laodicean Hierapolis ' 
(to distinguish it from others of the 
name); but Ka.ravn1<pv cannot be 
separated from .Aao611<clas without 
violence. 
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ing thoughts, he would have shared the enthusiasm which thi3 
scenery inspires in the modern traveller. Still it will give 
a reality to our conceptions, if we try to picture to ourselves 
the external features of that city, which was destined before 
long to become the adopted home of Apostles and other 
personal disciples of the Lord, and to play a conspicuous part-
second perhaps only to Ephesus-in the history of the Church 
during the ages immediately succeeding the Apostles. 

Like Laodicea, Hierapolis was at this time an important Hierapolis 

d . . h h l"k L d" h Id" a famous an a growmg city, t oug not 1 e ao wea o mg metro- watoring-

politan rank 1. Besides the trade in dyed wools, which it JJlace. 

shared in common with the neighbouring towns, it had another 
·source of wealth and prosperity peculiar to itsel£ The streams, 
to which the scenery owes the remarkable features already 
described, are endowed with valuable medicinal qualities, 
while at the same time they are so copious that the ancient 
city is described as full of self-made baths~. An inscription, 
still legible among the ruins, celebrates their virtues in heroic 
verse, thus apostrophizing the city: 

Hail, fairest soil in all broad Asia's realm ; 
Hail, golden city, nymph divine, bedeck'd 
With flowing rills, thy jewels3• 

Coins of Hierapolis too are extant of various types, on which 
..iEsculapius and Hygeia appear either singly or together•. 
To this fashionable watering-place, thus favoured by nature, 
seekers of pleasure and seekers of health alike were drawn. 

To the ancient magnificence of Hierapolis its extant ruins The mag-

b l . ~-l f: d h L d" . h nificenoe ear amp e testimony. .a ore avoure t an ao 1cea, 1t as of its 

not in its immediate neighbourhood any modern town or ruins. 

village of importance, whose inhabitants have been tempted 
to quarry materials for their houses out of the memorials of 

1 On its ecclesiasticai title of me
tropolis, see below, p. 69. 

2 Strabo I. c. ourw o' ea-rl11 l!rf,fJo,o• 
r3 ,r:\,'j0os TOV voaros w,ne ii ,ro:\,s p.e,;r-q 
Twv avraµ.&.Twv fJaXav,lw11 l,;Tl. 

a Boeokh Cwp. Imcr, 3909, 'Aa-,3os 

ei}pol'l)s ,rpocf,epla-raTov o~iias a,rd,,,-wv, 
xalpo,r, xpua-6,ra:\, 'Iep&.,ro)u, 1roTV<a N up.
q,wv, vdp.aa-,v, d-yXatua-,, KfKQ;O'fJ,fll'I). 

4 Mionnet 1v. p. 1,97, 306, 307, 
ib. Suppl. VII. p. 567 ; Waddington 
Voyage eto. p. z4. 
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its former greatness. Hence the whole plateau is covered with 
ruins, of which the extent and the good taste are oqually re
markable; and of these the palrestra and the thermre, as 
might be expected, are among the more prominent. 

A city, which combined the pursuit of health and of 
gaiety, had fitly chosen as its patron deity Apollo, the god 
alike of medicine and of festivity, here worshipped especially 
as '.A.rchegetes,' the Founder1. But more important, as illus
trating the religious temper of this Phrygian city, is another 
fact connected with it. In Hierapolis was a spot called the 
Plutonium, a hot well or spring, from whose narrow mouth 
issued a mephitic vapour immediately fatal to those who 
stood over the opening and inhaled its fumes. To the muti
lated priests of Cybele alone (so it was believed) an immunity 
was given from heaven, which freed them from its deadly 
effects2

• Indeed this city appears to have been a chief centre 
of the passionate mystical devotion of ancient Phrygia. But 
indications are not wanting, that in addition to this older 
worship religious rites were borrowed also from other parts 

1 Boeokh Corp. Imcr. 3905, 3906; 
Mionnet IV.pp. 197,301,307, ib. Suppl. 
vrr. p. 568, 569, 570. In coins struck 
to commemorate alliances with other 
cities, Hierapolis is represented by 
ApolloArchegetes: Mionnet1v. p. 303, 
ib. Suppl. VII, 572, 573, 574; Wad
dington Voyage etc. p. 25; and see 
Ec.khel m. p. r 56. On the meaning 
of Archegetes, under which name 
Apollo was worshipped by other cities 
also, which regarded him as their 
founder, see Spanheim on Callim. 
Hymn. A.poll. 57. 

s Strabo 1 c. He him.sell had seen 
the phenomenon and was doubtful how 
to account for the immunity of these 
priests, et-re fJdi 1rpovoli ... •fre dvr,oJ
Tots Tu1! ovvdµEeTt TOUTOV <1vµfJalPOVTOS, 

See also Plin. N. H. ii. 93 § 95 'lo
cum ... matris tantum magme sacerdoti 
innoxium.' Dion Cass. (Xiphil.) lxviii. 

2 7, who aJso witnessedthephenomenon, 
adds OU µ-iw Kai T~I' al-rlal' av-rou <7VYl'ofj

(7a, lxw, °lll''f'" oe ll n ,Wov ws efoo, Kai 

a iJKov<1a ws iJKov<1a. Ammian. Marc. 
xxiii. 6. I8 also mentions this mar
vel, but speaks cautiously, 'ut asse
runt quidam,' and adds 'quod qua 
causa eveniat, rationibus physicis per
mittatur.' Comp. Anthol. vu. p. 190 

Et TL$ d1ra,,fa<1llcu µlv (Jl(PEt fJavrf.TOU o' 
i1r10vµet, t1f 'Iepiis 1roi\ews 'f"XP~" ,f/5wp 
.,,,frw; Stobreus Eel. i. 34, p. 680. La. 
horde states (p. 8 3) that he discovered 
by experiment that the waters are 
some.times fatal to animal life and 
sometimes perfectly harmless ; and if 
this be substantiated, we have a solu
tion of the marvel. Other modern 
travellers, who have visited the Pluto
nium, are Cockerell (Leake p. 342), 
and Svoboda. In Svoboda's work a 
chemical analysis of the waters is given. 
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of the East, more especially from Egypt 1. By the multitude 
of her temples Hierapolis established her right to the title of 
the 'sacred city,' which she bore'. 

Though at tl1is time we have no record of famous citizens The birth-
. 1· h d h l f L d' place of at Hierapo 1s, sue as grace t e anna s o ao 1cea, yet a gene- Epictetus. 

ration or two later she numbered among her sons one nobler 
far than _the rhetoricians and sophists, the millionaires and 
princes, of whom her neighbour could boast. The lame slave 
Epictetus, the loftiest of heathen moralists, must have been 
growing up to manhood when the first rumours of the Gospel 
reached his native city. Did any chance throw him across 
the path of Epaphras, who first announced the glad-tidings 
there? Did he ever meet the great Apostle himself, while Epiatetus 

d · h' 1 t· ·t R h f h. and Chris-raggmg out 1s ong cap 1v1 y at ome, or w en a ter 1s tianity. 

release he paid his long-promised visit to the valley of the 
Lycus ? We should be glad to think that these two men met 
together face to face-the greatest of Christian, and the great-
est of heathen preachers. Such a meeting would solve more 
than one riddle. A Christian Epictetus certainly was not: 
his Stoic doctrine and his Stoic morality are alike apparent ; 
but nevertheless his language presents some strange coinci-
dences with the Apostolic writings, which would thus receive 
an explanation8

• It must be confessed however, that of any 
outward intercourse between the Apostle and the philosopher 
history furnishes no hint. 

3. While the sites of Laodicea and Hierapolis are con- 3• CoLOs• 

spicuous, so that they were early identified by their ruins, nU:~ty 
the same is not the case with CoLOSS..E. Only within the of_d~ter~ 

. . . . . mmmg its 
present generation has the pos1t10n of this once famous city site. 

been ascertained, and even now it lacks the confirmation of any 

1 On a coin of Hierapolis, Pluto
Serapia appears seated., while before 
him stand.s Isis with a sistrum in her 
hand.; Wadd.ington Voyage etc. p. 24. 
See also Mionnet IV. pp. 296, 305 ; 
Leake Num. Heli. p. 66. 

The worship of Sera.pis appears else-

whore in this neighbourhood.. At 
Chonoo ( Colossoo) is an inscription 
record.ing a vow to this d.eity; Le Bas 
A8ie Mineure inscr. I693 b. 

ll Steph. Byz. s. v. ,bro TOU 1,pa 71'0A

M, lxm,. 
3 See Philippians, PJJ· _312, _313. 
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inscription found in situ and giving the namet. Herodotus 
Subterra- states that in Colossre the river Lycus disappears in a sub-
neanchan- • • • fi 
nel of the ten-anean cave, emergrng agam at a distance of about ve 
Lycus. stades2

; and this very singular landmark-the underground 
passage of a stream for half a mile-might be thought to have 
placed the site of the city beyond the reach of controversy. 
But this is not the case. In the immediate neighbourhood of 
the only ruins which can possibly be identified with Colossre, 
no such subterranean channel has been discovered. But on the 
other hand the appearance of the river at this point suggests 
that at one time the narrow gorge through which it runs, as 
it traverses the ruins, was overarched for some distance with in
crustations of travertine, and that this natural bridge was broken 
up afterwards by an earthquake, so as to expose the channel 
of the stream 3• This explanation seems satisfactory. If it be 

1 See however a mutilated inscrip
tion (Boeckh Corp. Inscr. 3956) with 
the letters ... H Nu)N, found near Chonro. 

2 Herod. vii. 30 ,l,.,,-[KeTo es KoJ,.o,nrds, 
?ToArl' µ,yd>,.7/v <l>piryl?)s, l:v rfr ArlKos ?TO· 

Taµos €S xcf,,.µa 'Y'11 elT{Ja,'J-..'J,..w,, clq,a.vl !:•· 
Ta<, l,r,,ra 01cl. G"Taol.,v ws 1dvTe µd
AIITTa K7/ ava<j,a.,voµ,vos fK01ooi Ka.I OVTOS 

i/s Tov Malavopov. 
3 This is the explanation of Hamil

ton (r. p. 509 sq.), who {with the doubt
ful exception of Laborde) has the merit 
of having first identified and described 
the site of Colossro. It stands on the 
Tchoruk Su (Lycus) at the point where 
it is joined by two other streams, the 
Bounar Bashi Su and tho Ak-Su. In 
confirmation of his opinion, Hamilton 
found a tradition in the neighbourhood 
that the river had once been covered 
over at this spot (p. 522). He followed 
the course of the Lycus for some dis
tance without finding any subterrane
an channel (p. 52r sq.). 

It is difficult to say whether the fol
lowing account in Strabo xii. 8 § 16 
(p. 578) refers to the Lycus or not; 

6pos Kdoµos I~ oJ 1Ca.l o .A6Kos f,i, Ka.l 
d'J-..'J-..os oµWPVµos Tti 6p«· TO 1TA€0ll o' 
ooros {,,rl, -yi)s j,vds <lT' d.vaKrl,f,as ITVPt• 
11'EIT<P <is TQ.IJTO TOIS aAAO<f 'Jl'OTaµofr, <µ• 
,j,a.lPwv U.µa. Ka.I TO ,ro'J-..{,rp?)TOV ri)s xwpas 
Kal Ta eCae11TTov. If the Lycus is meant, 
may not ·,,.wt11'<1Tev imply that this re
markable feature had changed before 
Strabo wrote? 

Laborde (p. 103), who visited the 
place before Hamilton, though his ac
count was apparently not published 
till later, fixes on the same site for 
Colossro, but thinks that he has dis
covered the subterranean course of the 
Lyons, to whichHerodotus refers, much 
higher up a stream, close to its source 
('a dix pas de cette source'), which he 
describes as 'a deux Iienes au nord de 
Colossro.' Yet in the same paragraph 
he s~ys ' Or il [HGrodote, exact cice
rone] savait que le Lycus disparait 
pres de Oolossa:, ville comiderable de 
la Phrygie' (the italics are his own). 
He apparently does not see the 
vast difference between his pres de 
Colossie thus widely interpreted and 
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rajacted, we mµst look for the underground channel, not within 
the city itself, as the words of Herodotus strictly interpreted 
require, but at some point higher up the stream. In either 
case there can be little doubt that these are the ruins of 
Colossre. The fact mentioned by Pliny1, that there is in this Petrifying 

city a river which turns brick into stone, is satisfied by a side 
str

cam. 

stream flowing into the Lycus from the north, and laying 
large deposits of calcareous matter; though in this 'region, as 
we have seen, such a phenomenon is very far from rare. The 
site of Colossre then, as determined by these considerations, lies 
two or three miles north of the present town of Chonos, the 
medireval Chonre, and some twelve miles east of Laodicea. 
The Lycus traverses the site of the ruins, dividing the city 
into two parts, the necropolis standing on the right or northern 
bank, and the town itself on the left. 

Commanding the approaches to a pass in the Cadmus range, Its ancient 

d d. t h' h . . b greatness an stan mg on a grea 1g -way commumcatmg etween 
Eastern and Western Asia, Colossre at an early date appears 
as a very important place. Here the mighty host of Xerxes 
halted on its march against Greece ; it is mentioned on this 
occasion as 'a great city of Phrygia 2.' Here too Cyrus remained 
seven days on his daring enterprise which terminated so 
fatally; the Greek captain, who records the expedition, speaks 
of it as 'a populous city, prosperous and great8

.' But after 
this time its glory seems to wane. The political supremacy 

the precise lv TY of Herodotus himself. 
Obviously no great reliance can be 
placed on the accuracy of a writer, 
who treats his authorities thus. The 
subterranean stream which Laborde 
saw, and of which he gives a view 
{pl. xl), may possibly be the pheno
menon to which Herodotus alludes; hut 
ii so, Herodotus has expressed himself 
very carelessly. On the whole Hamil
ton's solution seeJUs much more proba
ble. See however Anatolica p. u7 sq. 

Arundell's account (Seven Churches 
JI· 98 sq., Asia lllino1· p. 160 sq.) is 

very confused and it is not clear 
whether he has fixed on the right site 
for Colossro; but it bears testimony to 
the existence of two subterranean 
courses of rivers, though neither of 
them is close enough to the city to 
satisfy Herodotus' description. 

1 Plin. N. FI. xxxi. 2 § 20. This is 
tho Ak-Su, which has strongly petrify
ing qualities. 

~ Herod. vii. 30. Seep. 14, note 2. 
3 Xen. A.nab. i. 2. 6 l~eXa.vvei Iii& ~pu

-yla.s ... els KaXa,nr«s, 1roX1v oli,ovµlv-q,, 
<{,5a.lµo,a. ,rnl µryiXr,v. 
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and later of Laodicea and the growing popularity of Hierapolis gradu
decline. 

ally drain its strength; and Strabo, writing about two genera-

Uncertain 
ortho
graphy of 
the name. 

tions before St Paul, describes it as a 'small town 1 ' in the 
district of which Laodicea was the capital. We shall there
fore be prepared to find that, while Laodicea and Hierapolis 
both hold important places in the early records of the Church, 
Colossre disappears wholly from the pages of history. Its com
parative insignificance is still attested by its ruins, which are 
few and meagre 2

, while the vast remains of temples, baths, 
theatres, aqueducts, gymnasia, and sepulchres, strewing the 
extensive sites of its more fortunate neighbours, still bear wit
ness to their ancient prosperity aµd ma,gnificence. It is not 
even mentioned by Ptolemy, though his enumeration of towns 
includes several inconsiderable places3

• Without doubt Colossre 
was the least important church to which any epistle of St Paul 
was addressed . 

.And perhaps also we may regard the variation in the 
orthography of the name as another indication of its com
parative obscurity and its early extinction. .Are we to write 
Golossw or Colassw? So far as the evidence goes, the con
clusion would seem to be that, while Colossre alone occurs 
during the classical period and in St Paul's time, it was after
wards supplanted by Colassre, when the town itself had either 
disappeared altogether or was already passing out of notice 4. 

1 1To/\c/J"µa., Strabo xii. 8. I 3 (p. 576). 
Plin. N. H. v. 32. § 41 writes 'Phrygia 
... oppida ibi cel~berrima prreter jam 
dicta, Ancyra, Andria, Celrenre, Colos
sw,' etc. The co=entators, referring 
to this passage, overlook the words 
•prreter jam dicta,' and represent Pliny 
as calling Colossro 'oppidum celeberri
mum.' •Not unnaturally they find it 
difficult to reconcile this expression 
with Strabo's statement. But in fact 
Pliny has already exhausted all the 
considerable towns, Hierapolis, Lao
c1icea, Apamea, etc., and even much 
less important places than these ( see 

v. 28, -;i9 § 29), so that only decayed 
and third-rate towns remain. The 
Ancyra here mentioned is not the 
capital of Galatia, but a much smaller 
Phrygian town. 

s Laborde p. 102 • De cette grande 
celebrite de Colossm il ne reste presque 
rlcn : ce sont des subst111ctions sans 
suite, des fragments sans grandeur; 
Jes restes d'un theMre de mediocre 
climension, une acropole sans hardi
esse,' etc.; comp. ilnatolica p. u5. 

3 Geogr. v. 2. 
4 All Greek writers till some cen

turies after the Christian era write it 
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Considered ethnologically, these three cities are generally Ethnologi• 
. . d cal rela-

regarded as belonging to Phrygra. But as they are Situate tions of 

f h • d h f • 1· the three on the western border o P ryg1a, an as t e rontier me cities. 

separating Phrygia from Lydia and Caria was not distinctly 

Ko;\oo-o-al: so Herod. vii. 30, Xen. 
Anab. i 2. 6, Strabo xii. 8. 13, Diod. 
xiv. So, Polyoon, Strat. vii 16. r ; 
though in one or more MSS of some 
of these authors it is written KoXao-o-al, 
showing the tendency of later scribes. 
Ooloss111 is also the universal form in 
Latin writers. The coins moreover, even 
as late as the reign of Gordian (A.D. 238 
-244) when they ceased to be struck, 

universally have KOAOCCHNOI ( or KO

,\OCHNOI); Mionnet IV. p. 267 sq.: 
see Babington Numismatic Ohronicle 
New series III, p. I sq., 6. In Hie
rocles (Synecd. p. 666, Wessel.) and 
in the Apostolic Constitutions (vii. 46) 
Kobo-o-at seems to be the original read
ing of the text, and in later Byzan
tine writers this form is common, If 
Prof. Babington (p. 3) were right in 
supposing that it is connected with 
,co;\oo-o-os, the question of the correct 
spelling might be regarded as settled; 
but in a Phrygia.n city over which so 
many Eastern nations swept in suc
cession, who shall say to what lan
guage the name belonged, or what are 
its affinities ? · 

Thus, judging from classical usage, 
we should say that Ko;\oo-(Fal was ·the 
old form and that Ka;\ao-val did not 
supplant it till some time after St 
Paul's age. This view is confirmed 
by a review of the authorities for the 
different readings in the New Testa
ment. 

In the opening of the epistle (i. 1) 
the authorities for b Ko:\ovo-a?f are 
overwhelming. It is read by ~BDFGL 
(A is obliterated here and O is want
ing); and in the Old Latin, Vulgate, 
and Armenian Versions. On the other 

COL. 

hand lv Ko:\ao-O"ats is read by KP. 17. 
3 7. 4 7, and among the versions by the 
Memphitic and the Philoxenian Syriao 

(J:l0c:\to~Q.a, though the marg. 
gives KOACCb.lC ). In the Peshito also 
the present reading represents Ko;\au• 
va,s, but as the vowel was not express
ed originally and depends on the later 
pointing, its authority can hardly be 
quoted. The Thebaic is wanting here. 

In the heading of the epistle how
ever there is considerably more au
thority for the form in a, Ka;\Mvam 
is the reading of AB* KP , 37 (Ko:\a
vam). 47. 0 ill wanting here, but has 
Ka:\avo-am in the subscription. On 
the other hand Ko;\oo-o-am (or Ko;\oo-• 
va,s) appears in ~B1 (according to 
Tregelles, but B3 Tisch.; see his introd, 
p. x:x.:x.xviii) DFG (but G has left Ko
;\ao-o-ae,s in the heading of one page, 
and KoXaovam in another) L. 17 (Ko
Xovam), in the Latin Version, and in 
the margin of the Philoxenian Syriac. 
The readings of both Peshito and 
Philoxenian (text) here depend on the 
vocalisation ; and those of other ver
sions are not recorded. In the sub• 
scription the preponderance of au
thority is even more favourable to 
Ko;\a,r,:raen. 

Taking into account the obvious 
tendency which there would be in 
scribes to make the title ,rpos Ko:\ao-
uae?s or 1rpos Ko;\avo-aei's conform to 
the opening iv Ka:\ovuai's or h Ka;\av• 
va,s, as shown in G, we seem to 
arrive at the conclusion that, while lv 
Ko;\OO"o-a,s was indisputably the original 
reading in the opening, ,rpos Ka:\a,:r
O"aeis was probably the earlier reading 
in the title. If so, the title must have 

2 
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traced, this designation is not persistent 1. Thus Laodicea is 
sometimes assigned to Caria, more rarely to Lydia 2; and again, 
Hierapolis is described as half Lydian, half Phrygian 3• On 
the other hand I have not observed that Colossre is ever re
garded as other than Phrygian 4, partly perhaps because the 
notices relating to it belong to an eru-lier date when these 
several names denoted political as well as ethnological divi
sions, and their limits were definitely marked in consequence, 
but chiefly because it lies some miles to the east of the other 
cities, and therefore farther from the doubtful border land. 

Phrygia however ceased to have any political significance, 
when this country came under the dominion of the Romans. 
Politically speaking, the three cities with the rest of the 

been added at a somewhat later date ; 
which is not improbable. 

Connected with this question is the 
variation in the adjectival form, -'l/116s 
or -aeus. Parallels to this double ter
mination occur in other words; e. g. 
t.oKtµ'l/•6s, ti.a,aµeus; .Aaoo1K'l/•6s, .Aao-
011<<6s; N,Ka'l/v6s, N11<ae61; 2:a')'aAaO"O"'I/• 
116s, ::!::a,,a)\a,r,retis, etc. The coins, while 
they universally ewbit the form in o, 
are equally persistent in the termina
tion -11•6s, KO,\OCCHNWN ; and it is 
curious that to the form KoXoO"O"'l/•ol 
in Strabo xii. 8 § 16 (p. 578) there is 
a various reading KoXa,r,raei's. Thus, 
though there. is no necessary con
nexion between the two, the termina
tion -'l)116s seems to go with the o form, 
and the termination -aevs with the a 
form. 

For the above reasons I have written 
confidently l, KoX00"<111,s in the text, 
and with more hesitation 1rpos K0Xa<1-
11ae,s in the supersci-iption. 

l Strabo, xiii. 4· 12 (p. 628) Ta Ii' 
.!ff;, br! Ta v6na. µlpr, TOLS TO,rOIS TOVTOIS 

iµ,rXotcas txEL µ•XP• 11pos TOV Taupav, 
W<TT .. Kai Ta <JlpV)'ta teal Ta Kap,tca. Kai 
Ta Avliia ,cal fr1 Ta TWll Mv<TWV OUO"o1ci
K()ITa EiPa, 1rapa1rl1rrona. els !O.X11Xa • 

els lie T¾v O"V')'XVO"<ll TU.~T1}V ov jl,lK{Jf1, 

11vXXaµfd.ve1 ro To~s 'Pc,,µaiovs µ¾ tcaTa 
<{>vXa i'iiex .. ,. aliroils K.T.X. 

2 To Phrygia, Strabo xii. 8. 13 (p. 
576), Polyb. v. 57, and so generally; 
to Garia, Orac. Sibyll. iii. 4i2 Kapwv 
d)'Xaa• lL<TTV, Ptol. v. 2, Philostr. Vit. 
Soph. i -i5 (though in the context 
Philostratus adds that at one time Tfj 
<JlpV')'ir, ~UVETcirrero); to Lydia, Steph. 
Byz. s. v. On the coins the city ia 
sometimes represented as seated be
tween two female figures <t>pypb. and 
Ka.plb. ; Eckhel nr. p. 160, comp. 
Mionnet IV. p. 329. From its situation 
on the confines of the three countries 
Laodicea seems to have obtained the 
surname Trimitaria or Trimetaria, by 
which it is sometimes designated in 
later times: see below, p. 65, note 4, 
a.nd comp. We1rneling, Itin. p. 665. 

3 Steph. Byz. s. v. says µeral;li if?pv
'i'las teal Avolas 1roX1s. But generally 
Hierapolis is assigned to Phrygia : e. g. 
Ptol. v. 2, Vitruv. viii. 3 § ro. 

4 Colossm is assigned to Phrygia in 
Herod. vii. 30, Xen. Anab. i. 2. 6, 
Strabo xii 8. 13, Diod. xiv. So, Plin. 
N. H. v. 3z § 4r, Polymn. Strat. vii. 
16. I, 
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Cibyratic union belonged at this ti~e to Asia, the -procon
sular province 1. As an Asiatic Church accordingly Laodicea 
is addressed in the Apocalyptic letter. To this province they 
had been assigned in the first instance; then they were handed 
over to Cilieia 2; afterwards they were transferred and retrans
ferred from the one to the other; till finally, before the Chris
tian era, they became a permanent part of Asia, their original 
province. Here they remained, until the close of the fourth 
century, when a new distribution of the Roman empire was 
made, and the province of Phrygia Pacatiana created with Lao
dicea as its capital 3, 

The Epistle to the Colossians supposes a powerful Jewish Important 
. L d. d h . hb h d W h. Jewish colony m ao icea an t e neig our oo . e are not ow- settlement 

ever left to draw this inference from the epistle alone, but the in .thih·bs 
ne1g our-

fact is established by ample independent testimony. When, hood. 

with the insolent licence characteristic of Oriei-tal kings, An-
tiochus the Great transplanted two thousand Jewish families 
from Babylonia and Mesopotamia into Lydia and Phrygia 4, Colony of 

h dl d b h h • • l • f h Antiochue we can ar y ou t t at among t e pnnc1pa stations o t ese the Great, 

new colonists would be the two most thriving cities of Phrygia, 
which were also the two most important settlements of the 
Syrian kings, Apamea and Laodicea, the one founded by 
his grandfather Antiochus the First, the other by his father 
Antiochus ths Second. If the commercial importance of Apa-
mea at this time was greater (for somewhat later it was reck-
oned second only to Ephesus among the cities of Asia Minor 

1 After the year B. c. 49 they seem 
to haye been permanently attached to 
'Asia.': before that time they are 
bandied about between Asia and Ci
licia. These alternations are traced by 
Bergmann de Asia provincia (Berlin, 
1846) and in Philologus II. 4 (1847) 
p. 641 sq. See Becker and Marquardt 
Rom. Aiterth. m. r. p. I30 sq. Lao
dieea. is assigned to ' Asia' in Boeckh 
Corp. Inscr. 6512, 6541, 66z6. 

The name • Asia' will be used 
throughout this chapter in its political 

sense, as applying to the Boman pro
vince. 

~ Cic. ad Fam. xiii. 67 ' ex pro
vincia mea Ciliciensi, cui scis rpe'is 
a,o,K'lJ<TE<S Asiaticas [i. e. Cibyraticam, 
Apamensem, Synnacl.ensem] attributas 
fuisse'; ad .Att. v. 2r 'mea expectatio 
Asim nostrarum cl.irecesium ' and 'in 
hac mea Asia.' See also above, p. 7, 
notes 2, 3. 

s Hierocles Synecd. p. 664 sq. {Wes
sel.): see below, p. 69. 

4 Joseph. Antiq. xii. 3, 4• 

2-2 
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as a centre of trade), the political rank of Laodicea stood 
higher 1. When mention is made of Lydia and Phrygia 2, 

this latter city especially is pointed out by its position, for it 
stood near the frontier of the two countries. A Jewish settle
ment once established, the influx of their fellow-countrymen 
would be rapid and continuous. Accordingly under the Roman 
domination we find them gathered here in very large numbers. 
When Flaccus the proprretor of Asia (B.C. 62), who was afterwards 
accused of maladministration in his province and defended by 
Cicero, forbade the contributions of the Jews to the temple
worship and the consequent exportation of money to Palestine, 
he seized as contraband not less than twenty pounds weight in 
gold in the single district of which Laodicea was the capital 8 , 

Calculated at the rate of a haJf-shekel for each man, this sum 
represents a population of more than eleven thousand adult 
freemen 4 : for ".omen, children, and slaves were exempted. It 
must be remembered however, that this is only the sum which 

1 Strabo xii. 8. 13 (p. 576) e!rn 
'A,,-dµe,a. 1/ K,flwTos ">.cyoµb7] Ka.I Aao• 
lilKe,a. o.r1r,p elo-1 µi--Jio-Ta, TWP Ka.Tu. -r!J11 
<J>pv-yiav 1r6">.•"'"· Bel;,w § I 5 (p. 5 77) 
he says 'A1rdµe1a o eo-Tlv iµor6p,011 µ{-ya, 
-r~s lolw1 ">.,-yoµb71s 'Ao-fas lievrepeuov 
µera. Tl)11 "E<{>eo-011. The relative im
portance of Apamea and Laodicea two 
or three generations earlier than St 
Paul may be inferred from the notices 
in Cicero ; but there is reason for 
thinking that Laodicea afterwards grew 
more rapidly than Apamea. 

• In Josephus L c. the words are .,-a 
Ka.Ta. '"'1" if>pvyla11 Ka.I Aviiia.v, the two 
names being under the vinculum of 
the one article : while immediately 
afterwards Lydia is dropped and Phry
gia alone named, ,r{µt,a1 n•M •.. els 
<J>pvyla.v. 

3 Cic. pro Flacc. 28 ' Sequitur auri 
ilia invidia Judaici. .. Quum aurum Ju. 
dmornm nom.ine quotannis ex Italia et 
ex omnibus provinciis Hierosolyma 

exporlari soleret, Flaccus sanx:i.t edicto 
ne ex Asia exportari liceret ... multitu. 
dinem Judmorum, flagrantem non
numquam in concionibus, pro repub
lica oontemnere gravitatis summoo 
fuit ... Apamem manifesto comprehen
sum ante pedes prrntoris in foro ex
pensum est auri pondo centum paullo 
Ininus ... Laodicere viginti pondo paullo 
amplius.' 

Josephus (Antiq. xiv. 7. 2), quoting 
the words of Strabo, oreµt,as Ii~ M,8p,
Mr71s Els Kw l">-.afle ..• Ta. TWP 'IovoalwP 
OKTaKoo-ia, -rd">.a.vra., explains this enor. 
mous sum as composed of the temple. 
offerings of the Jews which they aent 
to Cos for safety out of the way of 
Mithridates. 

4 This calculation supposes (r) That 
the half-skekel weighs nogr,; (2) That 
the Roman pound is 5050 gr.: (3) 
That the relation of gold to silver was 
at this time as r2 : 1. This last esti
mate is possibly somewhat too high. 
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the Roman officers succeeded in detecting and confiscating ; 
and that therefore the whole Jewish population would pro
bably be much larger than this partial estimate implies. The 
amount seized at Apamea, the other great Phrygian centre, 
was five times as large as this 1• Somewhat later we have a Other 
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t . t b d f th L d' . h. h evidence. documen purportmg o e a ecree o e ao weans, m w 1c 
they thank tb.e Roman Consul for a measure granting to 
Jews the liberty of observing their sabbaths and practising 
other rites of their religion 2 

; and though this decree is pro-
bably spurious, yet it serves equally well to show that at this 
time Laodicea was regarded as an important centre of the 
dispersion in Asia Minor. To the same effect may be quoted 
the extravagant hyperbole in the Talmud, that when on a cer-
tain occasion an insurrection of the Jews broke out in Ca:isarea 
the metropolis of Cappadocia, which brought down upon their 
heads the cruel vengeance of king Sapor and led to a mas-
sacre of 12,000, 'the wall of Laodicea was cloven with the 
sound of the harpstrings' in the fatal and premature mer-
riment of the insurgents 3• This place was doubtless singled 

1 The coinage of Apamea affords a 
striking example of Judaic influence 
at a later date. On coins struck at 
this place in the reigns of Severus, 
Maorinus, and the elder Philip, an 
ark is represented floating. on the 
waters. Within are a man and a wo
man: on the roof a bird is perched ; 
while in .the air another bird ap
proaches bearing an olive-branch· in 
its claws. The ark bears the inscrip
tion Nffi€. Outside are two standing 
figures, a man and a woman (ap
parently the same two who have been 
represented within the ark), with their 
hands raised as in the attitude of 
prayer. The connexion of the ark 
of Noah with Apamea is explained by 
8 Passage in one of the Sibylline 
O~aoles (L 261 sq.), where the moun
ta_m overhwging Apamea is identified 
With Ararat, and the ark (K,/3wr6s) is 

stated to have rested there. Whether 
this Apamea obtained its distinctive 
surname of Cibotus, the Ark or Chest, 
from its physical features or from its 
position as the ceutre of taxation and 
finance for the district, or from some 
other cause, it is difficult to say. In 
any case this surname might naturally 
suggest to those acquainted with the 
Old Testament a connexion with the 
deluge of Noah ; but the idea would 
not have been adopted in the coinage 
of the place without the pressure of 
strong Jewish influences. On these 
coins see Eokhel Doctr. Num. Vet. m. 
p. 132 sq., and the paper of Sir F. 
Madden in the Numismatic Chronicle 
N. S. VL p. 173 sq. (1866); where they 
are figured. 

2 Joseph. Ant. xiv. 10. 21. 
3 Talm. Bahl. MoedKaton '26 a, quot

ed by Neubauer, La Geographie &u 
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out, because it had a peculiar interest for the Jews, as one 
of their chief settlements 1. It will be remembered also, that 
Phrygia is especially mentioned among those countries which 
furnished their quota of worshippers at Jerusalem, and were 
thus represented at the baptism of the Christian Church on 
the great day of Pentecost 2. 

Mention has already been made of the traffic in dyed wools, 
which formed the staple of commerce in the valley of the 
Lycus 3, It may be inferred from other notices that this branch 
of trade had a peculiar attraction for the Jews \ If so, their 
commercial instincts would constantly bring fresh recruits to a 
colony which was already very considerable. But the neighbour
hood held out other inducements besides this. Hierapolis, the 
gay watering place, the pleasant resort of idlers, had charms 
for them, as well as Laodicea the busy commercial city. At 
least such was the complaint of stricter patriots at home. 
'The wines and the baths of Phrygia; writes a Talmudist bit
terly, 'have separated tl1e ten tribes from Israel 5.' 
Talmud p. 3191 though he seems to 
have misunderstood the expression 
quoted in the text, of which he gives 
the sense, 'Cctte ville tremblait au 
bruit des fleches qu'on avait tirees.' 

It is probably this same Lacdicea 
which is meant in another Talmudical 
passage, Talm. Babl. Baba Jlfetziah 
84 a (also quoted by Neubauer, p. 3r r), 
in which Elijah appearing to R. Ish-

' mael ben R. Jose, says 'Thy father 
fiecl to Asia ; flee thou to Laodicea,' 
where Asia is supposed to mean 
Bardis. 

1 .An insc1·iption found at Rome in 
the Jewish cemetery at th3 Porta Por
tuensis (Bocckh Corp. Inscr. S'916) 
runs thus; €N0<>. • KITE , c\MMlc\ , 

[E]1oyb€c\, c\TTO • Ac\11Klc\C. K,T,A., 
i. e. la0a Kdra, 'A.µµEa 'lovoala ,bro 
Aaoo<Kelas. Probably Laodicea on the 
Lycus is meant. Perhaps also we 
may refer another inllcription (6478), 
,vhich mentions one Trypho from Lao-

dicea on the Lycus, to a Jewish 
source. 

2 Acts ii. 1 o. 
3 Seep. 4. 
4 Acts xvi. I4· ls the1·c an allusion 

to this branch of trade in the message 
to the Church of Laodicea, Rev. iii. 1 7 
oi,I( oill<1s on rrv et o ... -yvµvos· rruµ{Jou
:>.euw ITO< a-yopdrr<1, •.• lµdna :>.ev•a tva 
1rep,f3dATJ, K.r.X,? The only other of tho 
seven messages, which contains an 
allusion to the white garments, is ad
dressed to the Church of Bardis, where 
again there might be a reference to the 
f3dµµa :'f:.apii,av<KIJP (Arist. Pax II74, 
.Acharn. II2) and the ,Po,11,Kliies :'f:.<1p/i,a
v11,al (Plato Com. in Athen. u. p. 48 E) 
of the comic poet!!. 

15 Talm. Bab!. Sabbath 147 b, quoted 
by Neubauer La Geagraphie du Talmud 
p. 3r7: see Wiesner Schol. zum Babyl. 
Talm. p. 2.59 sq., and p. 207 sq. On 
the word translated 'baths,' see Rapo
port's Erech Millin p. 1r3, col. 1. 
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There is no ground for supposing that, when St Paul wrote St Paul 

his Epistle to the Colossians, he had ever visited the church ~~tt;tthe 

in which he evinces so deep an interest. Whether we ex-!h!~0t
0 

amine the narrative in the Acts, or whether we gather up wrote. 

the notices in the epistle itself, we :find no hint that he had 
ever been in this neighbourhood; but on the contrary some 
expressions indirectly exclude the supposition of a visit to the 

district. 
It is true that St Luke more than once mentions Phrygia What is 

· S p l' · · h' l b meant by as lymg on t au s route or as w1tnessmg 1s a ours. Phrygia in 

But Phrygia was a vague and comprehensive term; nor can St Luke? 

we assume that the valley of the Lycus was intended, unless 
the direction of his route or the context of the narrative dis-
tinctly points to this south-western corner of Phrygia. In 
neither of the two passages, where St Paul is stated to have 
travelled through Phrygia, is this the case. 

r. On his second missionary journey, after he has revisited 1.StPaul's 

and confirmed the churches of Pisidia and Lycaonia founded 1:~!faon 

on his first visit, he passes throui:rh 'the Phrygian and Galatian hi~ s_ecoud 
~ IDlSB!On-

COUn try'.' I have pointed out elsewhere that this expression ary jour-

must be used i;o denote the region which might be called in- ney. 

differently Phrygia or Galatia-the land which had originally 
belonged to the Phrygians and had afterwards been colonised 
by the Gauls; or the parts of either country which lay in the 
immediate neighbourhood of this debatable ground 2• This 
region lies considerably north and east of the valley of the 
Lycus. Assuming that the last of the Lycaonian and Pisidian 
towns at which St Paul halted was Antioch, he would not 
on any probable supposition approach nearer to Colossre than 
Apamea Cibotus on his way to 'the Phrygian and Galatian 
country,' nor indeed need he have gone nearly so far west-

1 Acts xvi. 6 -rli, if>p,rylav Kal I'al\a
Tuc~v xcJ;pav, the correct reading. For 
this use of if>p,rylciv as an adjective 
comp. Mark i. 5 1rii.,ra iJ 'Iovliala xcJ;pa, 
loh~ iii. 22 e/s T~v 'Iovlia!av 'YiJ•, Luke 

ll!. I -r,js 'I-rovpalas Kai Tpaxwvlnaos 
xcJ;pas, Acts xiii. 14 'AvTLax«a.v -r11v m.,.,. 
oiav (the correct reading). 

2 See Galatians, p, x8 sq., '22, 
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ward as this. And again on his departure from this region 
he journeys by Mysia to Troas, leaving' Asia' on his left hand 
and Bithynia on his right. Thus the notices of his route con
spire to show that his path on this occasion lay far away from 
the valley of the Lycus. 

'2. Hisvisit '2. But if he was not brought into the neighbourhood 
~~i!{smis- of Colossre on his second missionary journey, it is equally 
sionary improbable that he visited it on his third. So far as regards 
journey. 

Asia Minor, he seems to have confined himself to revisiting 
the churches already founded ; the new ground which he broke 
was in Macedonia and Greece. Thus when we are told that 
during this third journey St Paul after leaving Antioch 'passed 
in order through the Galatian country and Phrygia, confirm
ing all the disciples 1,' we can hardly doubt that 'the Galatian 
country and Phrygia' in this latter passage denotes essentially 
the same region as 'the Phrygian and Galatian country' in 
the former. The slight change of expression is explained by 
the altered direction of his route. In the first instance his 
course, as determined by its extreme limits-Antioch in Pisidia. 
its starting-point, and Alexandria Troas its termination
would be northward for the first part of the way, and thus 
would lie on the border land of Phrygia and Galatia; whereas 
on this second occasion, when he was travelling from Antioch 
in Syria to Ephesus, its direction would be generally from 
east to west, and the more strictly Galatian district would 
be traversed before the Phrygian. If we suppose him to leave 
Galatia at Pessinus on its western border, he would pass 
along the great highway-formerly a Persian and at this 
time a Roman road-by Synnada and Sardis to Ephesus, 
traversing the heart of Phrygia, but following the valleys of 
the Hermus and Cayster, and separated from the Mreander 
and Lycus by the high mountain ranges which bound these 
latter to the north 2• 

1 Acts xviii. '2 3. 
~ M. Renan (Saint Paui pp. 51 sq., 

126,313) maintains that the Galatia of 

St Paul and St Luke is not the country 
properly so called, but that they are 
speaking of the Churches of Pisidian 
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Thus St Luke's narrative seems to exclude any visit of The infer
ence from 

the Apostle to the Churches of the Lycus before his first 

Antioch, Ioonium, Lystra, and Derbe,· 
which lay within the Roman proviiwe of 
Galatia. This interpretation of Gala
tia necessarily affects his view of St 
Paul's routes (pp. 116 sq., 331 sq.); and 
he supposes the Apostle on his third 
missionary journey to have passed 
through the v&lley of the Lycus, with
out however remaining to preach the 
Gospel there (pp. 331 sq., 356 sq., 362). 
As Antioch in Pisid:ia would on this 
hypothesis be the farthest church in 
• Galatia and Phrygia.' which St Paul 
visited, his direct route from that city 
to Ephesus (Acts xviii. '23, xix. 1) 
would natur&lly lie by this v&lley. I 
have already (Galatiam pp. 18 sq., 22) 

stated the serious objections to which 
this interpretation of 'Galatia.' is open, 
and (if I mistake not) have answered 
most of M. Renan's arguments by an
ticipation. l3ut, as this interpretation 
nearly affects an important point in 
the history of St Paul's dealings with 
the Colossia.ns, it is necessary to sub
ject it to a. closer examination, 

Without stopping to enquire whe
ther this view is reconcilable with St 
Paul's assertion (Col. ii. 1) that these 
churches in the Lycus valley 'had not 
seen his face in the flesh,' it will ap
pear (I think) that M. Renan's argu
ments are in some cases untenable and 
in others may be turned against him
self. The thiee heads under which 
they may be conveniently considered 
are: (i) The use of the name 'Galatia'; 
(ii) The itinera.ry of St Paul's travels; 
(iii) The historical notices in the Epis
tle to the Gala.tia.ns. 

(i) On the first point, M. Rena.n 
states that St Paul was in the habit of 
using the official name for each dis
trict, and therefore called the country 
which extends from Antioch in Pisidia 

to Derbe ' Galatia.,' supporting this 
view by the Apostle's use of Asia, 
Macedonia, and Achaia. (p. 5r). The 
answer is that the names of these 
elder provinces had very gener&lly su
perseded the loca.l names, but this was 
not the case with the other districts of 
Asia Minor where the provinces had 
been formed at a compa.ratively late 
date. The usage of St Luke iB a 
good criterion. He also speaks of 
Asia, Ma.cedonia, and Aoha.ia.; but at 
the sa.me time his narrative abounds 
in historical or ethnogra.phioal names 
which have no official import ; e. g. 
Lycaonia, Mysia, Pamphylia., Pisidia, 
Phrygia. Where we have no evidence, 
it is reasonable to assume tha.t St 
Paul's usage was conformable to St 
Luke's. And again, if we consider 
St Luke's account alone, how insu
perable a.re the difficulties which this 
view of Gala.tia creates. The pa.rt of 
Asia Minor, with which we a.re imme
diately concerned, was comprised offi
cially in the provinces of Asia and 
Galatia. On M. Renan's showing, St 
Luke, after calling Antioch a city of 
Pisidia (xiii. 14) and Lystra and Derbe 
cities of Lycaonia (xiv. 6), treats all 
the thiee, together with the interme
diate Iconium, as belonging to Ga.latia 
{xvi. 6, xviii. 23}. He explains the in
consistency by saying that in the former 
case the narrative proceeds in detail, 
in the Ia.tter in masses. But ii so, 
why 1,hould he combine a historical 
and ethnological name Phrygia with 
an official name Galatia in the same 
breath, when the two a.re different in 
kind and cannot be mntu&lly exclusive? 
'Galatia. and Asia.,' would be intelligi
ble on this supposition, but not 'Ga
Iatia and Phrygia.' Moreover the very 
form of the expression in xvi. 6, ' the 
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st Luke's Roman captivity. And this inference is confirmed by St Paul's 
narrative 

own language to the Colossians. 

Phrygian and Galatian country' (ac
cording to the correct reading which 
M. Renan neglects), appears in its stu
died vagueness to exclude the idea that 
St Luke means the province of Gala
tia, whose boundaries were precisely 
marked. And even granting that the 
Christian communities of Lycaonia 
and Pisidia could by a straining of 
language be called Churches of Gala
tia, is it possible that St Paul would 
address them personally as ' ye fool
ish Galatians ' ( Gal. iii. r) ? Such lan
guage would be no more appropriate 
than if a modem preacher in a fami
liar address were to appeal to the 
Poles of Warsaw as 'ye Russians,' or 
the Hungarians of Pcsth as 'ye Aus
trians,' or the Irish of Cork as 'ye 
Englishmen.' 

(ii} In the itinerary of St Paul 
several points require consideration. 
(a) l\f. Renan lays stress on the fact 
that in Acts xvi. 6, xviii. z3, the order 
in which the names of Phrygia and 
Galatia occur is inverted. I seem to 
myself to have explained this satisfac
torily in the text. He appears to be 
unawarn of the correct reading in xvi. 
6, T~~ 'PpU)'lav Kai raxanK~I' xwpav 
(see Galatians p. 22), though it has an 
important bearing on St Paul's proba
ble route. (b) He states that Troas 
was St Paul's aim ('l'objectif de Saint 
Paul') in the one case (xvi. 6), and 
Ephesus in the other (xviii. 23): con
sequently he argues that Galatia, pro
perly so called, is inconceivable, as 
there was no reason why he should 
have made ' this strange detour to
wards the north.' The answer is fhat 
Troas was not his 'objectif' in the 
first instance, nor Ephesus in the 
second. On the first occasion St Luke 
states that the Apostle set out on his 

journey with quite different intentions, 
but that after he had got well to the 
north of Asia Minor he was driven by a 
series of divine intimations to proceed 
first to Troas and thence to cross over 
into Europe (see Philippians p. 48). 
This narrative seems to me to imply 
that he starts for his further travels 
from some point in the western part 
of Galatia proper. When he comes to 
the borders of Mysfa, he designs bear
ing to the left and preaching in Asia; 
but a divine voice forbids him. He 
then purposes diverging to the right 
and delivering his message in Bithynia; 
but the same unseen power checks him 
again. Thus he is driven forward, and 
passes by Mysia to the coast at Troas 
(Acts xvi. 6- 8). Here all is plain. 
But if we suppose him to start, not from 
some town in Galatia proper such as 
Pessinus, but from Antioch in Pisidia, 
why should Bithynia, which would be 
far out of the way, be mentioned at 
all? On the second occasion, St Paul's 
primary object is to revisit the Gala
tian Churches which he had planted 
on the former journey (xviii. ?3), and 
it is not till after he has fulfilled this 
intention that he goes to Ephesus. 
(c) Jl,I. Renan also calls attention to 
the difficulty of traversing 'the central 
steppe ' of Asia Minor. • There was 
probably,' he says, 'at this epoch no 
route from Iconium to Ancyra,' and in 
justification of this statement he re
fers to Perrot, de Gal. Rom. prov. p. 
101., ro3. Even so, there were regular 
roads from either Iconium or Antioch 
to Pessinus; and this route would serve 
equallywell. MoreovertheApostle, who 
was accustomed to 'perils of rivers, 
perils of robbers, perils in the wilder
ness ' ( 2 Cor. xi. 26), and who preferred 
walking from Troas to Assos (Acts xx. 
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He represents his knowledge of their continued progress, borne out 
. . . . . . h f by St 

and even of their first 1mt1at10n, m t e truths o the Gospel, Paul's own 

as derived from the report of others. He describes himself language. 

13) while his, companions sailed, would 
not be deterred by any rough or un
frequented paths. But the facts ad
duced by Perrot do not lend them
selves to any such inference, nor docs 
he himself draw it. He cites an in
scription of the year A. D. 8z which 
spe·aks of A. Crosennius Gallus, the 
legate of Domitian, as a great road
maker throughout the Eastern pro
vinces of Asia Minor, and he suggests 
that the existing remains of a road be
tween Ancyra and Iconium may be 
part of this governor's work. Even if 
the suggestion be adopted, it is highly 
improbable that no road should have 
existed previously, when we consider 
the comparative facility of construct
ing a way along this line of country 
(Perrot p. 103) and the importance of 
such a direct route. (d) 'In the con
ception of the author of the Acts,' 
writes M. Renan, 'the two journeys 
across Asia Minor are journeys of con
firmation and not of conversion (Acts 
xv. 36, 41, xvi. 5, 6, xviii. 23).' This 
statement seems to me to be only 
partially true. In both cases St Paul 
begim his tour by confirming churches 
already established, but in both he 
advances beyond this and breaks new 
ground. In the former he starts with 
the existing churches of Lycaonia and 
Pisidia and extends his labours to 
Galatia: in the latter he starts with 
the then existing churches of Galatia, 
and carries the Gospel into Macedonia 
and Achaia. This, so far as I can dis
cover, was his general rule. 

(iii) The notices in the Galatian 
Epistles, which appear to M. Renan to 
favow: his view, are these: (a) St Paul 
appears to have 'had intimate rela
tions with the Galatian Church, at 

least as intimate as with the Corinth
ians and Thessalonians,' whereas St 
Lukediaposesof theApostle's preaching 
in Galatia very summarily, unless the 
communities of Lycaonia and Pisidfa. 
be included. But the Galatian Epis
tle by no means evinces the same 
close and va1-ied personal relations 
which we find in the letters to these 
other churches, more especially to the 
Corinthians. And again; St Luke's 
history is more or less fragmentary. 
Whole years are sometimes dismissed 
in a few verses. The stay in Arabia 
which made so deep an impression on 
St Paul himself is not even mention
ed: the three months' sojourn in 
Greece, though doubtless full of stir
ring events, only occupies a single 
verse in the narrative (Acts xx. 3). 
St Luke appears to have joined St 
Paul after his visit to Galatia {xvi. 10); 
and there is no reason why he should 
have dwelt on incidents with which he 
had no direct acquaint.a.nee. {b) M. 
Renan sees in the presence of emis
saries from Jerusalem in the Galatian 
Churches an indication that Galatia 
proper is not meant. 'It is improba. 
ble that they would have made such a 
journey.' But why so? There were 
important Jewish settlements in Gala
tia proper (Galatiam p. 9 sq.); there 
was a good road through Syria and 
CiliciatoAncyra{Itin.Anton.p. zo5 sq., 
I tin. 11 ierosol. p. s 7 5 sq. ed. Wessel.) ; 
and if we find such emissariea as far 
away from Jerusalem as Corinth ( 2 Cor. 
xi. 13, etc.), there is at least no impro
bability that they should have reached 
Galatia. {c) Lastly; M. Renan thinks 
that the mention of Barnabas (Gal. ii. 
1, 9, 13) implies that he was person
ally known to the churches addressed, 
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as liearing of their faith in Christ and their love to the saints 1. 
He rerals the day when he first heard of their Christian pro
fession and zeal 2• Though opportunities occur again and again 
where he would naturally have referred to his direct personal 
relations with them, if he had been their evangelist, he abstains 
from any such reference. He speaks of their being instructed 
in the Gospel, of his own preaching the Gospel, several times 
in the course of the letter, but he never places the two in 
any direct connexion, though the one reference stands in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the other8

• Moreover, if he had 
actually visited Colossre, it must appear strange that he should 
not once allude to any incident occurring during his sojourn 
there, for this epistle would then be the single exception to 
his ordinary practice. And lastly; in one passage at least, if 
interpreted in its natural sense, he declares that the Colossians 
were personally unknown to him : 'I would have you know,' 
he writes, 'how great a conflict I have for you and them that 
are in Laodicea and as many as have not seen my face in the 
flesh\' 

and therefore points to Lycaonia and 
Pisidia.. But are we to infer on the 
same grounds that he was personally 
known to the Corinthians (1 Cor. ix. 6), 
and to the Colossians (Col. iv. 10)? In 
fact the name of Barnabas, as a fa. 
mousApostle and an older disciple even 
than St Paul himself, would not fail to 
be well known in all the churches. 
On the other hand one or two notices 
in the Galatian Epistle present serious 
obstacles to M. Renan's view. What 
are we to say for instance to St Paul's 
statement, that he preached the Gos
pel in Galatia a,' ,J.rT0l11«0.11 .,-ijs uo.plfos 
(iv. 13), Le. because he was detained by 
sickness (see Galatians pp. z3 sq., 172), 
whereas his journey to Lycaonia and 
Pisidia. is distinctly planned with a. 
view to missionary work? Why again 
is there no mention of Timothy, who 
was much in St Paul's company about 

this time, and who on this showing was 
himself a Galatian? Some mention 
would seem to be especially suggested 
where St Paul is justifying his conduct 
respecting the attempt to compel Titus 
to be circumcised. 

1 Col. i. 4. , 
s i. 9 &It Toiiro If"-! 1/fl,€<S, dq,' ,jjs 11µ.l

pa.r 1/lfOVUO.JJ,EII, oti ,ro.voµ,e0o. l(.T.A. This 
corresponds to ver. 6 Ko.0ws 1eo.l b, vµ,111, 
dq,' ijs 7]µ,lpo.s 1/lfovuo.Te Ka.I brly•=e 
T1J11 xdp,11 Toii 0€ou i11 dX"IIMi. The 
day when they first heard the preach
ing of the Gospel, and the day when 
he first heard the tidings of this fact, 
are set against each other. 

3 e.g. i. 5-8, zr-23, z5, z8, -.z9. 
ii. 5, 6. 

4 ii. I (){>.r,, -ydp vµ,iis elalvo.1 1/All(OV 
aywvo. f.xw inrlp VJJ,WII lfO.l TWV iv Ao.oii,
lfe!'!, lfO.l lluo1 oux e<f,pO.lfO.I' TO 1rpbvr,,,ro11 
µ,ov t11 ,;o.plfi, tva. ,ro.po.KA'l/0wuu, o.1 ,cap-
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But, if he was not directly their evangelist, yet to him Epaphras 

they were indirectly indebted for their knowledge of the truth, :V~n!!u.si 

d b h. d 1 h h" t t· of this Epaphras ha een 1s e egate to t em, 1a represen a rve district. 

in Christ. By Epaphras they had been converted to the Gos-
pel. This is the evident meaning of a passage in the open-
ing of the epistle, which has been much obscured by misreading 
and mistranslation, and which may be paraphrased thus: 'The 
Gospel, which has spread and borne fruit throughout the rest 
of the world, has been equally successful among yourselves, 
This fertile growth has been manifested in you from the first 
day when the message of God's grace was preached to you, 
and accepted by you-preached not as now with adulterations 
by these false teachers, but in its genuine simplicity by Epa-
phras our beloved fellowservant; he has been a faithful minister 
of Christ and a faithful representative of us, and from him we 
have received tidings of your love in the Spirit1.' 

ola.1 <tVTW', uvµf1,f1a.u9f:PTEf K.-r."11.. The 
question of interpretation is whether 
the people of Colossm and Laodicea 
belong to the same category with the 
liuo,, or not. The latter view is taken 
by one or two ancient interpreters 
(e.g. Theodoret in his introduction to 
the epistle), a.nd has been adopted by 
several modem critics. Yet it is op
posed alike to grammatical and logical 
considerations. (1) The grammatical 
form is unfavourable; for the preposi
tion -J1rep is not repeated, so that all 
the persons mentioned are included· 
rmder a vineulnm. (2) No adequate 
sense can be extracted from the pas
sage, so interpreted. For in this case 
what is the drift of the enumeration? 
If intended to be exhaustive, it does 
not fulfil the purpose ; for nothing is 
said of others whom he had seen be
sides the Colossians and Laodiceans. 
Ii not intended to be exhaustive, it is 
meaningless; for there is no reason 
why the Colossians and Laodiceans 

especially should be set off against 
those whom he had not seen, or in
deed why in this connexion those whom 
he had not seen should be mentioned 
at all. The whole context shows that 
the Apostle is dwelling on his spiritual 
co=union with and interest in those 
with whom he has had no personal com
munications. St Jerome (Ep. cxxx. ad 
Demetr. § z) has rightly caught the 
spirit of the passage ; 'Ignoti ad ig
notam scribimus, dnmtaxat juxta fa
ciem . eorporalem. Alioqnin interior 
homo pulore sibi cognitus est ilia 
notitia. qua et Paulus apostolus Co
lossenses multosque credentium no
verat quos ante non viderat.' For 
parallels to this use of Ka.! llcro,, see 
the note on the passage. 

1 i. 6 b, 11"0.PTI -rfiJ Kolfµ'I) ln1P Ka.p-
1ro,J,opouµepop Ka.I_ a.vfa.POP,EPOP, Ka.Owr Ka.I 
{;p vµ,ZP, d.,p' ,js .;,µepas ,iKoV/fO.Te Ko.! 
€7rt'jVl4TE T~I' xdptv TOV 0eov {;p d."11.,,,0eli, 
K«Ows iµrf.Oere d.1ro 'E1ra,ppct -roD «)'0.71"1/• 

-rou ,rup5o~ll.ou fiµ.wv, Ss iunP 1r1uTci s 
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St Paul's How or when the conversion of the Colossians took place, 
residence 
:'ltEphesus we have no direct information. Yet it can hardly be wrong 
:!~~ in to connect the event with St Paul's long sojourn at Ephesus. 
their con- Here he remained preaching for three whole years. It is 
version. 

possible indeed that during tbis period he paid short visits to 
A.D. other neighbouring cities of Asia: but if so, the notices in the 

54-57. 
Acts oblige us to suppose these interruptions to his residence 
in Ephesus to have been slight and infrequent1. Yet, though 
the Apostle himself was stationary in the capital, the Apostle's 
influence and teaching spread far beyond the limits of the city 
and its immediate neighbourhood. It was hardly an exag
geration when Demetrius declared that ' almost throughout 
all Asia this Paul had persuaded and turned away much 
people 2

.' The sacred historian himself uses equally strong 
language in describing the effects of the Apostle's preaching; 
'All they which dwelt in Asia heard .the word of the Lord, 
both Jews and Greeks 8

.' In accordance with these notices 
the Apostle himself in an epistle written during this sojourn 
sends salutations to Corinth, not from the Church of Ephesus 
specially, as might have been anticipated, but from the 

tnr~ 'Y/JLWY a,a/COl'OS TOU Xp,crrov, cl Kai 

a'll\wcras 'Yi/!""' r1111 "IL"'" <i")lclir7J" iv ,rve{,. 
JLari. 

The various readings which obscure 
the meaning are these. (i) The re
Qeived text for 1Ca8ws iJLdOE'Te has Ka8ws 
Ko.I iwf.Oere. With this reading the 
passage suggests that the instructions 
of Epaphras were superadded to, and 
so distinct from, the original evangeli
zation of Colossm; whereas the correct 
text identifies them. (ii) For tlirfp fiµ.wv 
the received reading is uirep vJLw11. 
Thus the fact that St Paul did not 
preach at Colossro in person, but 
through his representative, is obliterat
ed. In both cases the authority for 
the readings which I have adopted 
against the received text is over
whelming. 

The obscurity of rendering is :in 

Ka0wi [Kai] l}Lu.0,re diro 'Eira<j,pcl, trans
lated in our English Version by the 
ambiguous expression, ' as ye also 
learned of Epaphras.' The true force 
of the words is, ' according as ye were 
taught by Epaphras,' being an ex• 
planation of i;,, dl\11/lElv-. See the notes 
on the passage. 

1 See especially xx. 18 • Ye know, 
from the first day when I set foot on 
Asia, how I was with you ali the time,' 
and ver. 31 •For three years night ana 
day I ceased 'lWt warning every one 
with tears.' As it seems necessary to 
allow for a brief visit to Corinth (2 Cor. 
xii. 14, xiii. r) during this period, other 
interruptions of long duration should 
not be postulated. 

• Acts xix. 26. 
3 Acts xix. 10, 
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, Churches of Asia' generally 1. St Luke, it should be ob-
served, ascribes this dissemination of the Gospel, not to jour-
neys undertaken by the Apostle, but to his preaching at Ephe-
sus itself 2• Thither, as to the metropolis of Western Asia, 
would flock crowds from all the towns and villages far and near. 
Thence they would carry away, each to his own neighbour-
hood, the spiritual treasure which they had so unexpectedly 

found. 
Among the places thus represented at the Asiatic metro- Close alli

polis would doubtless be the cities lying in the valley of the ::i:e~fties 

Lycus. The bonds of amity between these places and Ephesus ;~!~Ephe

appear to have been unusually strong. The Concord of the 
Laodiceans and Ephesians, the Concord of the Hierapolitans 
and Ephesians, are repeatedly commemorated on medals struck 
for the purpose 3

• Thus the Colossians, Epaphras and Phile- The ~ork 

mon, the latter with hi:, household 4, and perhaps also the ~o~~~d 
Laodicean Nymphas5, would fall in with the Apostle of the Nymphas, 

Gentiles and hear from his lips the first tidings of a heavenly 
life. 

But, whatever service may have been rendered by Philemon but especi

at Colossre, or by Nymphas at Laodicea, it was to Epaphras ;~!pa. 
especially that all the three cities were indebted for their 
knowledge of the Gospel. Though he was a Colossian by birth, 
the fervency of his prayers and the energy of his love are re
presented as extending equally to Laodicea and Hierapolis 6

• 

It is obvious that he looked upon himself as responsible for 
the spiritual well-being of aU alike. 

1 I Cor. i.-v:i. 19 d,r1rcl.!;o,rn1 .Jµiis ai 
l,c,cl\'l<rli1, ·djs 'A<rias. In accordance 
with these facts it should be noticed that 
St Paul himself alluding to this period 
speaks of 'Asia.,' as the scene of his 
ministry (2 Cor. i. 8, Roni. xvi. 5). 

'k Acts xix. 10 • disputing daily in 
t~e School of Tyrannus ; and this con
tinued for two years, so that all they 
\Vhich dwelt in Asia. eto ' 

3 ' • 
AM11KEWN • E<j)ECIWN • OMO-

NOlb., Eckhel III. p. 165, Mionnet IV, 

p. 324, 325, 331, 332, Suppl. VII. p. 
583, 586, 589; 1Epb.TTO.\E!TWN , Ec)>E

CIWN . OMONOlb.1 Eokhel III. p. 155, 
157, Mionnet 1v. p. 299, 300, 307, 
Suppl. VII. p. 569, 571, 572, 574, 575• 
See Steiger Kolosser p. 50, and comp. 
Krause Givitat. Neocor. § 20. 

4 Philem. 1, 2, 19. 
5 Col. iv. 15. On the question 

whether the name is NyrnphaB or 
Nympha, see the notes there. 

G iV, 1'2, 13• 
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S~ Paul We pass over a period of five or six years. St Paul's 
:~agerto first captivity in Rome is now drawing to a close. During 
tt~stdis- this interval he has not once visited the valley of the Lycus. nc. 

His 
imprison
ment at 
Rome. 

Colossro 
brought 
before his 
notice by 
two inci
dents. 

He has, it is true, skirted the coast and called at Miletus, 
which lies near the mouth of the Mreander; but, though the 
elders of Ephesus were summoned to meet him there 1, no 
mention is made of any representatives from these more dis-
tant towns. · 

I have elsewhere described the .Apostle's circumstances 
during his residence in Rome, so far as they are known to 
us 2

• It is sufficient to say here, that though he is still a 
prisoner, friends new and old minister freely to his wants. 
Meanwhile the alienation of the Judaic Christians is complete. 
Three only, remaining faithful to him, are commemorated as 
honourable exceptions in the general desertion 3. 

We have seen that Colossre was an unimportant place, and 
that it had no direct personal claims on the .Apostle. We 
might therefore feel surprise that, thus doubly disqualified, 
it should nevertheless attract his special attention at a critical 
moment, when severe personal trials were superadded to 'the 
care of all the churches.' But two circumstances, the one 
affecting his public duties, the other private and personal, 
happening at this time, conspired to bring Colossre prominently 
before his notice. 

r. The I. He had received a visit from EPAPHRAS. The dangerous 
mission of d' . f h C 1 . d . hb . h h h d 
EPAPHRAS. con 1t10n o t e o oss1an an ne1g ourrng c urc es a 

filled the mind of their evangelist with alarm. A strange 
form of heresy had broken out in these brotherhoods-a com,
bination of Judaic formalism with Oriental mystic specula
tion-and was already spreading rapidly. His distress was 
extreme. He gratefully acknowledged and reported their faith 
in Christ and their works of love4

• But this only quickened 
his anxiety. He had 'much toil for them' ; he was ' ever 

1 Acts xx. 16, 17. 
2 See Pldlippians p. 6 sq. 

3 Col. iv. ro, n. 
p. r7 sq. 

See Philippians 
'i. 4, 8. 
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wrestling in his prayers on their behalf,' that they might 
stand fast and not abandon the simplicity of their earlier faith 1• 

He came to Rome, we may suppose, for the express purpose 
of laying this state of things before the Apostle and seeking his 
counsel and assistance. 

33 

2. But at the time when Epaphras paid this visit, St Paul z. ONEsi

was also in communication with another Colossian, who had ~uti.s a. _fu. 
gi. ve m 

visited Rome under very different circumstances. ONESIMUS, Rome. 

the runaway slave, had sought the metropolis, the common 
sink of all nations 2, probably as a convenient hiding place, 
where he might escape detection. among its crowds and make 
a livelihood as best he could. Here, perhaps accidentally, 
perhaps through the intervention of Epaphras, he fell in with 
his master's old friend. The Apostle interested himself in his 
case, instructed him in the Gospel, and transformed him from a 
good-for-nothing slave 8 into a 'faithful and beloved brother'.' 

This corn bination of circumstances called the Apostle's at- The Apo

tention to the Churches of the Lycus, and more especially to stle de-
. spa.tohes 

Colossre. His letters, which had been found 'weighty and three let-

f 1, · h · h b ·1· d ters Elimnl-power u m ot er cases, m1g t not e unava1 mg now ; an ta.neously. 

in this hope he took up his pen. Three epistles were written · 
and despatched at the same time to this district. 

r. He addresses a special letter to the C0LOSSIANS, written r. The 
• th · · f h. ·1f d T. th · th EPISTLE m e JOmt names o 1mse an 1mo y, wammg em TO THE 

against the errors of the false teachers. He gratefully ac- Cows-sx..u,s. 
knowledges the report which he has received of their love 
and zeal 5• He assures them of the conflict which agitates 
him on their behalf 6

• He warns them to be on their guard 
against the delusive logic of enticing words, against the vain 
deceit of a false philosophy 7, The purity of their Christianity Th~ theo
• b h . logica.l a.nd 
Is endangered by two errors, recommended to them y- t e1r the practi-

heretical leaders-,-the o:ne theological, the other practical- ~~ 8«%1~!f 

l iv. 11, 13. 
2 Tac. Ann. xv. 44. 
3 Philem. n TD• ,rorl uo, a.xp'f/<rTo• 

l<.T.;\, 

COL. 

4 Col. iv. 9; comp. Philem. 16. 
~ L 3-9, 11 sq. 
6 ii. l sq. 
7 ii. 4, 8, 18, 

3 

sians. 
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but both alike springing from the same source, the conception 
of matter as the origiJ?. and abode of evil. Thus, regarding 
God and matter as directly antagonistic and therefore apart 
from and having no communication with each other, they sought 
to explain. the creation and government of the world by inter
posing a series of intermediate beings, emanations or angels, 
to whom accordingly they offered worship. At the same time, 
since they held that evil resided, not in the rebellious spirit of 
man, but in the innate properties of matter, they sought to 
overcome it by a rigid ascetic discipline, which failed after all 

The pro- to touch the springs of action. As both errors flowed from the 
h~e 0t°:rec- same source, they must be corrected by the application of the 
'!>oth lies same remedy, the Christ of the Gospel. In the Person of Christ, 
m the h h . . 
Christ of t e one mediator between heaven and eart , 1s the true solut10n :i. Gos- of the theological difficulty. Through the Life in Christ, the 

purification of the heart through faith and love, is the effectual 
triumph over moral evil 1. St Paul therefore prescribes to 
the Colossians the true teaching of the Gospel, as the best anti
dote to the twofold danger which threatens at once their theo-

References logical creed and their moral principles ; while at the same 
!~;~- time he enforces his lesson by the claims of personal affection, 

appealing to the devotion of their evangelist Epaphras on 
their behalf2. 

Of Epaphras himself we know nothing beyond the few but 
significant notices which connect him with Colossre 3

• He did 
not return to Colossre as the bearer of the letter, but remained 

1 i. x-zo, ii. 9, iii. 4. The two 
threads are closely interwoven in St 
Paul's refulation, as these references 
will show. The connexion of the two 
errors, as arising from the same false 
principle, will be considered more in 
detail in the next chapter. 

I i. 7, iv. U, 

a For the reasons why Epaphras 
cannot be identified with Epaphrodi
tus; who is mentioned in the Phi
lippian letter, see Philippians p. 61, 

note 4. The later tradition, which 
makes him bishop of Colossro, is doubt
less an inference from St Paul's lan
guage and has no independent value. 
The further statement of the martyr. 
ologlos, that he suffered martyrdom 
for his :!lock, can hardly be held to 
deserve any higher credit. His day is 
the r9th of July in the Western 
Calendax. His body is said to lie in 
the Church of S. Maria Maggiore at 
Rome. 
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behiuJ wiLh St Paul 1. As St Paul in a contemporary epistle 
designates him his fellow-prisoner 2

, it may be inferred that 
his zeal and affection had involved him in the .Apostle's cap--
tivity, and that his continuance in Rome was enforced. But 
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howEiver this may be, the letter was placed in the hands of 
Tychi~us, a native of proconsular .Asia, probably of Ephesus 3, Tychicus 

who was entrusted with a wider mission at this time, and in its :1:s ~!~si

discharge would be obliged to visit the valley of the Lycus •. ::£i~r!r . 
.At the same time he was accompanied by Onesimus, whom the 
Colossians had only known hitherto as a worthless slave, but 
who now returns to them with the stamp of the .Apostle's warm 

. approval. St Paul says very little about himself, because 
Tychicus and Onesimus would be able by word of mouth to 
communicate all information to the Colossians 5• But he sends The salu

one or two salutations which deserve a few words of explana- tations. 

tion. Epaphras of course greets his fellow-townsmen and 
children in the faith. Other names are those of Aristarchus 
the Thessalonian, who had been with the .Apostle at Ephesus 6 

and may possibly have formed some personal connexion with 
the Colossians at that time: Mark, against whom apparently 
the Apostle fears that a prejudice may be entertained (perhaps 

. the fact of his earlier desertion, and of St Paul's dissatisfaction 
in consequence 7, may have been widely known), and for whom 
therefore he asks a favourable reception at his approaching 
visit to Colossre, according to instructions which they had already 
received; and Jesus the Just, of whose relations with the 

1 Col. iv. B, 
2 Philem. z 3 0 (fUPr.u:xyri)..wro, µov. 

The word may possibly have 11, meta
phorical sense (see Philippians p. u); 
but the literal meaning is more proba
ble. St Jerome on Philem. 23 (vu. p. 
762) gives the story that St Paul's 
parents were natives of Giscala and, 
when the Romans invaded and wasted 
Judiea, were banished thence with their 
son to Tarsus. He adds that Epaphras 
may have been St Paul's fellow-

prisoner at this time, and have been 
removed with his parents to Colossoo. 
It is not quite clear whether this 
statement respecting Epaphras is part 
of llie tradition, or Jerome's own con
jecture appended to it. 

3 Acts xx. 4, z Tim. iv. 12. 
4 See below, p. 37, 
5 Col. iv. 7-9. 
, Acts xix. 29. 
7 Acts xiii. 13, xv. 37-39. 

3-2 
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Colossians we know nothing, and whose only claim to a men
tion may have been his singular :fidelity to the Apostle at a 
~ritical juncture. Salutations moreover are added from Luke 

· and from Demas; and here again their close companionship 
with the Apostle is, so far as we kn0w, the sole cause of their 
names appearing\ 

Charge re- Lastly, the Laodiceans were closely connected with the 
~~~:~. Colossians by local and spiritual ties. To the Church of Lao

dicea therefore, and to the household of one N ymphas who 
was a prominent member of it, he sends greeting. At the 
same time he directs them to interchange letters with the 
Laodiceans ; for to Laodicea also he had written. And he 
doses his salutations with a message to Archippus, a resident 
eith& at Colossre or at Laodicea (for on this point we are left 
to conjecture), who held some important office in the Church, 
.and respecting whose zeal he seems to have entertained a 
misgiving 2• 

'2. The 2. .But, while providing for the spiritual welfare of the 
LETTER To whole Colossian Church, he did not forget the temporal inter
PHILEMoN. 

ests of its humblest member. Haring attended to the soli-
citations of the evangelist Epaphras, he now addressed himself to 
the troubles of the runaway slave Onesimus. The mission of 
Tychicus to Colossre was a favourable opportunity of restoring 
him to Philemon; for Tychicus, well known as the Apostle's 
friend and fellow-labourer, might throw the shield of his pro
tection over him and avert the worst cons.equences -0f Phile
mon's anger. But, not content with this measure of precaution, 
the Apostle himself writes to PHILEMON on the offender's be'." 
half, recommending him as a .changed man 8, and claiming for
giveness for him as a return que from Philemon to himself as to 
his spiritual father 4• 

The. salutations in this letter are the same as those in 
the Epistle to the Colossians with the exception of Jesus 

1 Col. iv. ro-14. 
9 iv. 15-17. 

3 Philem. II, 16. 

• ver. 19. 
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Justus, whose name is omitted 1• Towards the close St Paul 
declares his hope of release and intention of visiting Colossre, 
and asks Philemon to ' prepaTe a lodging ' for him 2• 
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3. But at the same time with the two letters destined espe- 3. The 

cially for Colossre, the Apostle despatched a third, wliich had ~!~~:f 
a wider scope. It has been already mentioned that Tychicus whic~ a 

h d · h · · h ~ -· · Oh h copy 
18 

was c arge wit a m1ss1on to t e .. 1:unatic uro es. It has sent to 
. d l th t th c l . -d. d LAo»IOEA. been notice a so a e o oss1ans were irecte to proqure 

and read a letter in the possession of the Laodicearrs. These 
two facts are closely connected. The Apostle WTote at this 
time a circular letter to the Asiatic Churches, which got 
its ultimate designation from the metropolitan city and is 
consequently known to us as the Epistle to the EPHESlA.NS 11

• 

It was the immediate object of Tychicus' journey to deliver 
copies of this letter at all the principal centres of Christi-
anity in the district, and at the same time to communicate 
by word of mouth the Apostle's special messages to each' . 
.Among these centres was Laodicea. Thus his mission brought 
him into the immediate neighbourhood of Colossre. But he 
was not charged to deliver another_copy of the circular letter 
at Colossre itself, for this Church would be regarded only as 
a dependency of Laodicea; and besides he was the bearer of 
a special letter from the Apostle to them. It was sufficient 
therefore to provide that the Laodicean copy should be circu-
lated and read at Colossre, 

Thus the three letters are closely related. Tychicus is the Personal 

personal link of connexion between the Epistles to the Ephe- :;J;;n· 
sians and to the Colossians ; Onesimus between those to the tlhtte thr0e e ers. 
Colossians and to Philemon. 

For reasons given elsewhere•, it would appear that these 
three letters were written and despatched towards the close of 
the Apostle's captivity, about the year 63. At some time not 

i vv, z3, ~4-
2 ver. •22. 
1 See the intioduction to the epis

tle. 
• Ephes. vi. 21, n. 

a See Phi!ippians p. 30 sq.; where 
reasons are given for plaoing the 
Philippian Epistle at an earlier, and 
the others at a. later stage in the 
Apostle's oaptivity. 
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Earth
que.ke in 
the Lycus 
Valley. 
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very distant from this date, a great catastrophe overtook the 
cities of the Lycus valley. An earthquake was no uncommon 
occurrence in this region 1. But on this occasion the shock had 
been unusually violent, and Laodicea, the flourishing and popu
lous, was laid in ruins. 'l'acitus, who is our earliest authority 
for this fact, places it in the year 60 and is silent about the 
neighbouring towns 2• Eusebius however makes it subse-

1 See above, p. 3. Laodicea was 
visited by the following earthquakes 
in the ages preceding and subsequent 
to the Christian era. 

(1) ·Before about B.C. 125, Orac. 
SibyU. iii. 47 r, if the date now com
monly assigned to this Sibylline Oracle 
be correct, and if the passage is to be 
regarded as a prophecy after the event. 
In iii. 34 7 Hierapolis is also mentioned 
as suffering in the same way; but it 
may be questioned whether the Phry• 
gian city is meant. 

(2) .A.bout B.C. 12, Strabo xii. 8, p. 579, 
Dion Cass, liv. 30. Strabo names only 
Laodicea and Tralles, but Dion Cas
sius says .;, 'Ao-la. To tevos l1r,Kovpia.s 
TWOS o,~ o-eirrµ.ovs µ.a)urna. fOE<TO, . 

(3) A,D. 60 according to Tacitus 
(Ann. xiv. 27); A,D, 64 or 65 according 
to Eusebins (Ohron. a.a.), who includes 
also Hierapolis and Colossre. To this 
earthquake allusion is made in a Sibyl
line Oracle written not many years 
after the event; Orac. Sibyl!. iv. 107 
(see alBo v. 289, vii. 23). 

(4) Between A.D. zzz and A.n. 235, 
in the reign of Alexander Severns, as 
we learn from another Sibylline Oracle 
(xii. 280). On this occasion Hierapolis 
also suffered. 

This list will probably be .found not 
to have exhausted all these catastro
phes on record. 

The following earthquakes also are 
mentioned as happening in the neigh
bouring towns or in the district gene
rally: at an uncertain date, Oar-ura 
(Strabo xii. S, p._ 5;8); A.n. 17 the 

tweit,e cities, Bardis being the worst 
sufferer (Tac . .Ann. ii. 7, Plin. N. H •. 
ii. 86, Dion Cass. lvii. 17, Strabo xii. 
8, p. 579); A.D. 23 Oibyra (Tac. Ann. 
iv. 13); A.D. 53 Apamea (Tac. Ann. 
xii. 58): about A.D. 138-14-2, under 
.A.ntoninus Pius, 'Rhodiorum et Asim 
oppida' (Capitol Anton. Pius 9,.A.ristid. 
Or.xliv); A,D, 151 or 152, under the 
same emperor, Mitylene and other 
places (Aristid. Or. xxv); A. n. 180, 
under M. Aurelius, Smyrna (Chron. 
Pasch. 1. p. 489, ed. Dind., .A.Iistid. Or. 
xx, xxi, xli; see Clinton Fast. Rom. 1. 
p. 176 sq., Hertzberg Griechenlandetc. 
II, pp. 371, 410, and esp. Waddington 
Memoire siir la Chronologie du Rheteur 
.2Elius Aristide pp. z42 sq., z67, in 
Mem. de l'Acad. des Inscr. xxvr, 1867, 
who has corrected the dates); A.D. 262, 
under Gallienus n {Trebell. Gallien. 5 
'Malum tristius in Asim urbibus fuit 
... hiatus terne plurimis in locis fne. 
runt, cum aqua salsa in fossis appa
reret,' ib. 6 'vastatam A.siam ... elemen
torum concussionibus'). Strabo says' 
(p. 579) that Philadelphia is more or 
less shaken daily (,ca.0' -/Jµ.epav}, and 
that Apamea has suffered from nu
merous earthquakes. 

2 Tac. Ann. xiv. 27 'Eodem anno 
ex inlustribus .A.sire urbibus Laodicea, 
tremore terrre prolapsa, nullo a nobis 
remedio propriis opibus revaluit.' The 
year is given 'Nerone iv, Corn. Casso 
consnlibus' (xiv. 20). Two di:!l'erent 
writers, in Smith's Dictionary of Geo
graphy and Smith's Dictionary of the 
Bible, s.v. Laodicea, place the destruc-
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quent to the burning of Rome (A.D. 64), and mentions Hiera- Its proba-' 

polis and Colossre also as involved in the disaster 1 ; while later ble date. 

writers, adopting the date of Eusebius and including the three 
cities with him, represent it as one of a series of divine judg-
ments on the heathen world for the persecution of the Chris-
tians which followed on the fire 2

• Having no direct knowledge 
of the source from which Eusebius derived his information, we 
should naturally be disposed to accept the authority of Tacitus 
for the date, as more trustworthy. But, as indications occur 
elsewhere that Eusebius followed unusually good authorities in 
recording these earthquakes 3, it is far from improbable that he 

tion of Laodicea in tbe reign of Tibe
rius, confusing tbis earthquake with 
an earlier one (Ann. ii. 47). By this 
earlier earthquake 'duodecim celebres 
,A.sim urbes conlapsw,' but their names 
are given, a.nd not one is situated in 
the valley of the Lycus. 

1 Euseb. Citron. OI. 210 (rr. p. 154 
sq., ed. Schone) 'In Asia tres urbes 
teme motu conciderunt Laodicea Hie
npolis Colossw.' The Armenian ver
sion and Jerome agree in placing it 
the next event in order after tb.e fire 
at Rome (A.D. 64}, though there is a 
difference of a year in the two texts. 
If the Sibylline Oracle, v. 31 7, refers to 
this earthquake, as seems probable, 
we have independent testimony that 
Hierapolis was involved in the cata
strophe; comp. ib. v. 289. 

2 This is evidently the idea of Oro
sius, vii. 7. 

3 I draw this inference from his 
account of the earthquake in the reign 
of Tiberius. Tacitus (Ann. ii. 47) states 
that twelve cities were ruined in one 
night, and records their names. Pliny 
also, who mentions this earthquake as 
'the greatest within the memory of 
man' (N. H. ii. 86), gives the same 
number. Eusebius however, Chron. 
01. 198 (u. p. 146 sq., ed. Schone), 
namea thirteen cities, coinciding with 

Tacitus as far as he goes, but including 
Ephesus also. Now a monument was 
found at Puteoli (see Gronov. Thes. 
Gril!c. Ant. VII. p. 433 sq.), and is now 
in the Museum at Naples (Mwieo 
Borbonico xv, Tav; iv, v), dedicated 
to Tiberius and representing fourteen 
female figures with the names of four
teen Asiatic cities underneath; these 
names being the same as those men
tioned by Tacitus with the addition of 
Ephesus and Cibyra. There can be 
no doubt that this was one of those 
monuments mentioned by Apollonius 
quoted in Phlegon (Fragm. 41, Miiller's 
Fragm. Hist. Gril!c. III. p. 621) as 
erected to commemorate the liberality 
of Tiberius in contributing to the re
storationof the ruined cities(see Eckhel 
Doct. Num. Vet. VI. 192 sq.). But no 
earthquake at Ephesus is mentioned 
by Tacitus. He does indeed speak of 
such a catastrophe as happening at 
Cibyra (Ann. iv. 13) six years later 
than the one which ruined the twelve 
cities, and of the relief which Tiberius 
afforded on this latter occasion as on 
the former. But we owe to Eusebius 
alone the fact that Ephesus also was 
seriously injured by an earthquake in 
the same year-perhaps not on the 
same night-with the twelve cities: 
and this fact is necessary to explain 
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Bea.ringou gives the correct date 1. In this case the catastrophe was sub-
th0 ohron- h . . f h 1 If h h h d ology of sequent to t e wntmg o t ese etters. on t e ot er an 
!~;;.e let- the year named by Tacitus be adopted, we gain a subsidiary 

St Mark's 
intended 
visit. 

confirmation of the comparatively late date which I have ven
tured to assign to these epistles on independent grounds; for, 
if they had been written two years earlier, when the blow was 
recent, we might reasonably have expected to find some refer
ence to a disaster which had devastated Laodicea and from 
which Colossre cannot have escaped altogether without injury. 
The additional fact mentioned by the Roman historian, that 
.Laodicea was rebuilt from her own resources without the usual 
assistance from Rome:, is valuable as illustrating a later notice 
in the Apostolic writings 3, 

It has been seen that, when these letters were written, 
St Mark was intending shortly to visit Colossre, aiid that the 
Apostle himself, looking forward to his release, hoped at length 
tv make a personal acquaintance with these churches, which 
hitherto he knew only through the report of others. Whether 
St Mark's visit was ever paid or not, we have no means of 
determining 4. Of St Paul himself it is reasonable to assume, 

the monument.. It should be added 
that Nipperdey (on Tac . .Ann. ii. 47) 
supposes the earthquake at Ephesus 
to have been recorded in the lost por
tion of the fifth book of the .Annals 
which comprised the years ,1.n. 29-3r; 
but this bare hypothesis cannot out
weigh the direct testimeny of Euse
biua. 

1 Hertzberg (Geschwhte Griechen
lands unter tkr Herrschaft der Romer 
u. p. 96) supposes that Tacitus and Eu
sebius refer to tw-0 different events, 
and that Laodicea was visited by earth
quakes twice within a few years, A.D, 

60 and A.D. 65. 
s Tac . .Ann. xiv. z7, quoted above, 

p. 38, note z. To this fact allusion is 
made in the feigned prediction of the 
Sibyllinea, iv. ro7 T;\ijµov Aa.o5lKEta., ul 
ot TpWCTEI 1rOTI: CTElCTJJ.OS 1rp11vlfa.s, CTT1/CTEL 

oJ mi;\w 1nl1,.w evpva-yvuiv, where n~,m 
must be the 2nd person, 'Thou wilt re
build thy city with its broad streets.' 
This Sibylline poem was written about 
the year So. The building of the amphi
theatre, mentioned above (p. 6, note 6), 
would form part of this work of recon
struction. 

3 See below, p. 43, 
' Two notices however imply that 

St M.ark had some personal connexion 
with Asia Minor in the years imme
diately succeeding the date of this re
ference: (r) St Peter, writing to the 
Churches of Asia Minor, sends a salu
tation from SI Mark (r Pet. v. 13).; 
(2) St Paul gives charge to Timothy, 
who appears to be still residing at 
Ephesus, to take np Mark and bring 
him to Rome (2 Tim. iv. II MapKo,, 
dva.7,.a.fl~w 4-ye p.Erct. cHa.VToO). Thus it 
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that in the interval between his first and second Roman cap- St Paul 

d 't f . h' d . probably tivity he faun some opportum y c, carrymg out 1s es1gn. visits 

At all events we find him at Miletus, near to the mouth of Colossre. 

the Mreander1
: and the journey between this place and Lao-

,dicea is neither long nor difficult . 
.At the time of this visit-the first and last, we may 

suppose, which he paid to the valley of the Lycus-St Paul's 
,direction of the Asiatic Churches is drawing to a close. With St John 

his death they pass into the hands of St John 2, who takes up ~ti~~ 
his abode in Asia Minor. Of Colossre and Hierapolis we hear 
nothing more in the New Testament : but from his exile in 
Patmos the beloved disciple delivers his Lord's message to the The mes-

. . sage to 
Church of Laod1cea 3

; a message doubtless mtended to be Laoclicea. 

communicated also to the two subordinate Churches, to which 
it would apply almost equally well. 

The message communicated by St John to Laodicea pro- Corres-
. . pondenees 

longs the note w h1ch was struck by St Paul m the letter to between 

Colossre. A.n interval of a very few years has not materially t;;s!-p~c:
.altered the character of these churches. Obviously the same St Paul's 

. • Epistles. 
temper prevails, the same errors are nfe, the same correct10n 
must be applied. 

I. Thus, while St Paul finds it necessary to enforce the 1. The 

h h Oh . . h . f h . . "bl G d h . doctrine of irut t at nst IS t e image o t e mv1s1 e o , t at m the Person 

Him all the divine fulness dwells, that He existed before all of Christ• 

things, that through Him all things were created and in Him 
all things are sustained, that He is the primary source (dpxry) 

seems fairly probable that St Mark's 
projected visit to Colossre was paid, 

1 2 Tim. iv. 20. By a strange error 
Lequien (Ori,m,s Ghrist. I. P• 833) 
substitutes Hierapolis for Nicopolis in 
Tit. iii. 12, and. argues from the pas
sage that the Church of Hierttpolis 
was founded by St Paul. 

2 It was apparently during the in
terval between St Paul's first captivity 
at Rome and his death, that St Peter 
wrote to the Churches of Asia Minor 
(r Pet. i,- 1). Whether in this interval 

he also visited personally the districts 
evangelized directly or indirectly by 
St. Paul, we have no means of deciding. 
Such a visit is far from unlikely, but 
it can hardly have been of long dura. 
tion, A copy of his letters would pro
bably be sent to Laodicea, as a prin• 
cipal centre of Christianity in Pro
consular Asia, which is among the 
provinces mentioned in the address of 
the First Epistle. 

3 Rev. iii. 14-21. 
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and has the pre-eminence in all things 1 ; so in almost identical 
language St John, speaking in the person of our Lord, declares 
that He is the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the primary 
source (and) of the creation of God~. Some lingering shreds 
of the old heresy, we may suppose, still hung about these 
Churches, and instead of 'holding fast the Head' they were 
even yet prone to substitute intermediate agencies, angelic 
mediators, as links in the chain which should bind man to 
God. They still failed to realise the majesty and significance, 
the completeness, of the Person of Christ. 

and prac- And the· practical duty also, which follows from the recog
!~:t~f_8 nition of the theological truth, is enforced by both Apostles 
!rw upon in very similar language. If St Paul entreats the Colossians 

to seek those things which are above, where Christ is seated on 
the right hand of God 3, and in the companion epistle, which 
also he directs them to read, reminds the Church,es that 
God raised them with Christ and seated them with him in 
heavenly places in Christ J esus4

; in like manner St John 
gives this promise to the Laodiceans in the name of his Lord : 
'He ·that overcometh, I will grant to him to sit with me in my 
throne, even as I also overcame and did sit with my Father in 
His throne 5

.' ' 

'l. warn- 2. But again; after a parting salutation to the Church of 
~~f!!~~~ Laodicea St Paul closes with a. warning to Archippus, ap
ness. parently its chief pastm, to take heed to his ministry 6

• Some 

1 Col: i. 15-18. 
~ Rev. iii. 14. It should be ob

served that this designation of our 
Lord (~ dpxt, rijr «rl,,-ewf Tov 0€o0), 
whloh so olbsely resembles the lan
gt1age of the Colossian Epistle, does 
not occur in the messages to the other 
six Churches, nor do we th0re find 
anything resembling it. 

3 Col. iii. r. 
4 Ephes. ii. 6 ITvvfrt«pev «a.! ITW€• 

xdfhueu K.T .A .. 
~ Rev. iii, '.II oifilTW a.urr;J Kt1.0!1Ta.1 

µu' lµoO, «.r.X. Here again it must 
be noticed that there is no such re. 
semblance in the language of the 
promises to the faithful in the other 
six Churohes. This double coinci
dence, affecting the two ideas which 
may be said to oover the whole ground. 
in the Epistle to the Colossians, can 
hardly, I think, be fortuitous, and 
suggests an acquaintance with and 
recognition of the earlier Apostle's 
teaching on the part of St John. 

6 Col. iv. r7. 
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signs. of slackened zeal seem to have called forth this rebuke . 
. It may be an accidental coincidence, but it is at least worthy 
of notice, that lukewarmness is the special sin denounced in 
the angel of the Laodiceans, and that the necessity of greater 
earnestness is the burden of the message to that Church 1. .As 
with the people, so it is with the priest. The community takes 
its colour from and communicates its colour to its spiritual 
rulers. The 'be zealous' of St John is the counterpart to the 
'take heed' of St Paul. 

43 

3. Lastly; in the .Apocalyptic message the pride of wealth 3. The 

is sternly condemned in the Laodicean Church : 'For that thou ~~~~~fde. 
sayest I am rich and have gotten me riches and J.i,ve need nounced. 

of nothing, and knowest not that thou art utterly wretched 
_and miserable and beggarly and blind and naked, I counsel 
_thee to buy gold of me refined with fire, that thou mayest 
have riches 2

.' This proud vaunt receives its best illustration 
from a recent occurrence at Laodicea, to which allusion has 
already been made. Only a very few years before this date an 
earthquake had laid the city in ruins. Yet from this catastrophe 
she rose again with more than her former splendour. Thi.. The vaunt 

however was not her chief title to respect. While other cities, ~!taodi
prostrated by a like visitation, had sought relief from the con-
cessions of the Roman senate or the liberality of the emperor's 
purse, it was the glory of Laodicea that she alone neither 
courted nor obtained assistance, but recovered by her own 
resources. 'Nullo. a nobis remedio,' says the Roman his-
torian, 'propriis opibus revaluit 8

.' Thus she had asserted a 
proud independence, tQ which neither far-famed metropolitan 
Ephesus, nor old imperial Sardis, nor her prosperous commer-

1 Rev. iii. 19. If the common view, 
that by the angel of the Church its 
chief pastor is meant, were correct, and 
if Archippus (as is very probable) had 
beenlivingwhenSIJohnwrote, the coin
cidence would be still more striking; see 
Trench's Epistles to the Seven Churches 
in Asia p. 180. But for reasons given 
elsewhere (Philippians p. 199 sq.), this 

interpretation of the angels seems to 
me incorrect. 

~ Rev. iii. 17, 18, where the correct 
reading with the repetition of the 
definite articles, d ru.Xa£1rwpos ,ea! d 
l':\ecv6s, signifies the type, the em
bodiment of wretchedness, etc. 

3 Tac. Ann. xiv. 17. 
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cial neighbours, .Apamea and Cibyra, could lay claim1
• No 

one would dispute her boast that she 'had gotten riches and 
had need of nothing.' 

Pride of But is there not a second and subsidiary idea underlying 
mal· telleotu- the .Apocalyptic rebuke ? The pride of intellectual wealth, 

wealth. 
we may well suspect, was a temptation at Laodicea hardly less 
strong than the pride of material resources. When St P~ul 
wrote, the theology of the Gospel and the comprehension of 
the Church were alike endangered by a spirit of intellectual 
exclusiveness 2 in these cities. He warned them against a vain 
philosophy, against a show of wisdom, against an intrusive 
mystic s,peculation, which vainly puffed up the fleshly mind8

• 

He tacitly contrasted with this false intellectual wealth 'the 
.riches of the glory of God's mystery revealed in Christ\' the 
riches of the full assurance of understanding, the genuine trea
sures of wisdom and knowledge 5

• May not the same contrast 
be discerned in the language of St John '? The Laodiceans 
boast of their enlightenment, but they are blind, and to cure 
their blindness they must seek eye-salve from the hands of the 
great Physician. They vaunt their ":ealth of knowledge, but 
they are wretched paupers, and must beg the refined gold of 
the Gospel to relieve their wants6

• 

This is the last notice in the .Apostolic records relating to 
the Churches in the valley of the Lycus; but during the suc
ceeding ages the Christian communities of this district play 
Jt conspicuous part in the struggles and the development of the 
Church. ·when after the destruction of Jerusalem St John 

1 In all the other oases of earth. 
quake which Tacitus records as hap
pening in these Asiatic cities, Ann. 
ii. 47 (the twelve cities), iv. 13 (Ci. 
byra), xii. 58 (Apamea}, he mentions 
the fact of their obtaining relief from 
the Senate or the Emperor. On an 
earlier occasion Laodicea herself had 
not disdained under similar circum. 
stances to receive assistance from Au
gustus: Strabo, xii. p. 579• 

2 See the next chapter of this intro-
duction. 

8 Col. ii. 8, r8;- 2 3. 
4 i. 27. 
5 ii. 2, 3. 
6 Comp. Eph. i. 18 'The eyes of 

yowr understanding being enlightened, 
that ye may know what is the hope 
of his calling, what the riches of the 
glory of his inheritance in the saints.' 
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fixed his abode at Ephesus, it would appear that not a few of-T!1e. early 
. . b f h p 1 . . Ch h disciples the oldest surv1vrng mem ers o t e a estmian urc ac- settlein 

. d h" • ' A . ' h" h h " d b th proeonsu-companie 1m into sia, w 1c enceiorwar ecame e lar Asia. 

head-quarters of Apostolic authority. In this body of emi-

grants Andrew1 and Philip among the twelve, Aristion and 

John the presbyter2 among other personal disciples of the 

Lord, are especially mentioned. 

Among the chief settlements of this Christian dispersion was and espe

Hierapolis. This fact explains how these Phrygian Churches ~~la;~. 
assumed a prominence in the ecclesiastical history of the second lis. 

century, for which we are hardly prepared by their antecedents 

as they appear in connexion with St Paul, and which they 

failed to maintaµi in the history of the later Church. 

Here at all events was settled Philip of Bethsaida 3, the 

1 Canon ]}J,11,rator. :fol. 1, I. 14 (p. 17, 
ed. Tregelles), Cureton's Ancient Sy
riac Documents pp. 32, 34. Comp. 
Papias in Euseb. H. E. iii. 39. 

• Papias in Euseb. H. E. iii. 39. 
a Polycrates in Euseb. H. E. iii. 31, 

v. '24 <l>il\nr,rop {r~v] TWP owornu. ,bro
gr6Xwv, ·as ,wcolµ'l)TU.L i,, 'Iepa.1rblle1, 
Ka.I ouo O>rtarlpes u.ilroil ')'e')''IJPU.KvZa, 

,,,-a,p0lvoi, Ka! 1/ {rlpa ailroil 01Y(O.T'IJP lv 
it-y['I' 'JIPevµa.n ,ro)).,revuaµh'I), ,; iv 
'E</>lu'I' <l.va.,ra.i)era,. To this third 
daughter the statement of Clement of 
Alexandria must refer, though by a 
common looseness of expression he 
uses the plural number (Euseb. H. E. 
iii. 30).;; Ka., TOVS g.,rouroA01/f a,rooo
KLµ0.1Fov,n· llbpos µep -ya,p ga! q,i)u,r,ros 
tlira,lloiro,,juc,.pro, <1>£1',.,iriros oe xa! ril.s 
Ovyarepas d,op6.u,v i~towKe. Qn the 
other hand in the :Pialo9ue between 
Gaius and Proclus, Philip the Evan
gelist was represented as residing at 
Hierapolis (Eu!!eb. H. E. iii. ,!I) µera. 
1"0VTOP lJl ,rpoq,frr,on T€UIFU.pEt c,.! 4'[. 
>.,1r,ro11 "(e')'f>'IJITU.< iv 'Iepa.,r~~e, -rfi Kara. 
,.~v 'AP-1®· o r6.q,os aurwv tlFrl, tKe'Z, Kai 

o ,-oi, ,rc,.rpos avrwv, where the mention 
of the four daughters prophesying iden• 

tifies the person meant (see Acts xxi. 
8). Nothing can be clearer than that 
St Luke distinguishes Philip the Evan
gelist from Philip the Apostle ; for 
(1) When the Seven al'.e appointed, he 
distinctly states that this new office 
is created to relieve the Twelve of some 
onerous duties (Acts vi. 2-5). (2) Af. 
ter Philip the Evangelist has preached 
in Samaria, two of the Twelve are sent 
thither to convey the gifts of the Spirit, 
which required the presence of an 
Apostle (viii. 14--17). (3) When St 
Paul and his companions visit Philip 
at Cresarea, he is carefully described 
as 'the Evangelist, being one of the 
Seven' (xxi. 8). As St Luke was a. 
member of the Apostle's company 
when this visit was paid, and stayed 
'many days' in Philip's house, the 
accuracy of his information cannot be 
questioned. Yet Eusebius (H. E. ·iii. 
31) assumes the identity of the Apostle 
with the Evangelist, and describes the 
notke in the Diawgue of Gaius and 
Proclus as b.eing ' i.n harmony with 
(1Fwq.owv)' the lang1J.age of Polycrates, 
And accordingly in another passage 
(II, Ji:, iii. 39), when he has occasion 
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l'hilip tlie early friend and fellow-townsman of St John, and the ti.r&t 
Apostle 
with his Apostle who is recorded to have held communication with 
daughters, the Gentiles 1. Here he died and was buried; and here after 

to mention the conversations of Papias 
with Philip's daughters at Hierapolis, 
he again supposes them to be the same 
who i.re .mentioned in the Acts. 

My reasons for believing that the 
Philip who lived at Hierapolis was not 
the Evangelist, but the Apostle, are as 
follows. (r) This is distinctly stated 
by the earliest witness, Polycrates, 
who was bishop of Ephesus at the 
close of the second century, and who 
besides claimed to have and probably 
had special opportunities of knowing 
early traditions. It is confirmed more• 
over by the notice in Clement of 
Alexandria, who is the next in order 
of time, and whose means of infor
mation also were good, for one of 
his earliest teachers was an Ionian 
Greek (Strom. I. r, p. 322). (2) The 
other view depends solely on the au
thority of the Dialogue of Gaius and 
Proclus. I have given reasons else
where for questioning the separate ex
istence of the Roman presbyter Gaius, 
and for supposing that this dialogue 
was written by Hippolytus bishop of 
Portus (Journal of Philology r. p. 98 
sq., Cambridge, 1868). But however 
this may be, its author was a Roman 
ecclesiastic, and probably wrote some 
quarter of a century at least after 
Polycrates. In all respects therefore 
his authority is inferior. Moreover 
it is suspicious in form. It mentions 
four daughters instead of three, makes 
them all virgins, and represents them 
as prophetesses, thus showing a dis
tinct aim of reproducing the particu
lars as given in Acts x:xi 9 ; whereas 
the account of Polycrates is divergent 
in all three respects. (3) A life-long 
friendship would naturally draw Philip 
the Ap~stle of Bethsaida after John, 

as it also ilrew Andrew. And, when 
we turn to St John's Gospel, we can 
hardly resist the impression that inci
dents relating to Andrew and Philip 
had a special interest, not only for 
the writer of the Gospel, but also for 
his hearers (John i. 40, 43-46, vi. 
5-8, xii, 20-22, xiv. 8, 9). Moreover 
the Apostles Andrew and Philip appear 
in this Gospel as inseparable com
J?auions. (4) Lastly; when Papias men• 
lions collecting the sayings of the 
Twelve and of other early disciples 
from those who heard them, he gives 
a prominent place to these two Apos
tles -r£ 'A,opeas ... ,rir,v ;j -rl i_[jl)\lll'll'OS, 

but there is no reference to Philip the 
Evangelist. When therefore we read 
later that he conversed with the 
daughters of Philip, it seems natural 
to infer that the Philip intended is 
the same person whom he ha& men
tioned previously. It should be added, 
though no great value can be assign. 
ed to snch channels of information, 
that the Acts of Philip place the 
Apostle at Hierapolis; Tischendorf, 
Act . .Apost. Apocr. p. 75 sq. 

On the other hand, those who sup
pose that the Evangelist, and not 
the Apostle, resided at Hierapolis, ac
count for the other form of the tra
dition by the natural desire of the 
Asiatic Churches to trace their spiritual 
descent directly from the Twelve. This 
solution of the phenomenon might have 
been accepted, if the authorities in 
favour of Philip the Evangelist had 
been prior in time and superior in 
quality. There is no improbability 
in supposing that both the Philips 
were married and had daughters. 

1 John xii. zo. 
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his decease lived his two virgin daughters, who survived to a 
very advanced age and thus handed down to the second century 
the traditions of the earliest days of the Church. A third 
daughter, who was married, had settled in Ephesus, where 

47 

her body rested 1. It was from the two daughters who resided Their tra

at Hierapolis, that Papias heard several stories of the first !!ii~~:ed 

preachers. of the Gospel, which he transmitted to posterity in by Papias. 

his work 2
• 

This Papias had conversed not only with the daughters 
of Philip, but also with at least two personal disciples of the 
Lord, Aristion and John the presbyter. He made it his busi
ness to gather traditions respecting the sayings of the Saviour 
and His Apostles ; and he published a work in five books, 
entitled An Exposition of Orac(es of the Lord, using the 
information thus collected to illustrate the discourses, and 
perhaps the doings, of Christ as recorded in the Gospels 3• 

Among otb,er storiei;; he related, apparently on the authority 
of these da:nghters of Philip, how a certain dead man had 
been restored to life in his own day, and how Justus Barsabas, 
who is mentioned in the Acts, had drunk a deadly poison and 
miraculously escaped from any evil effects\ 

1 See above p. 45, note 3· 
• Euseb. H. E. iii. 39. ThiB is the 

general reference for all those particu
lars respecting Papias which are de
rived from Eusebius. 

3 See Westcott, Oanon p. 63. On 
the opinions of Papias and on the 
nature of his work, I may perhaps be 
allowed to refer to articles in the 
Contemporary Review Aug. 1867, Aug. 
and Sept. 1875, where I have investi~ 
gated the notices of this father. The 
object of Papias' work was not to con
struct a Gospel narrative, but to in
terpret and illustrate those already 
existing. I ought to add that on two 
minor points, the martyrdom of Papias 
and the identity of Philip with the Evan
gelist, I have been led to modify my 
views since the first article was written. 

~ Euseb. I. c. tils o<! KClTe< Tous ailTovs 
o IIairlas "yev6µevos o,~7110-w irClpe1X11-
cj,lv<lL 0avµMlClP {,,rl:, [ d.-o ?] TWP TOV 

<liil.lirirou 0uyaTlpwv µ.p11µove~e,, Ta vvv 
U'7/µELwTlov· PeKpov ,yap dvao-TctOW KetT

0 

Cl~TOP ')'E")'OVVtClP lO"Topii, Kai av iraXw 
bepoP !rClp<tOO~OP ,repl, 'lov'1Tou TOP ;,,.,. 
1<X>10lna Bap<ra{Jav ')'•')'ov6s K,T,-,.,, The 
information respecting the raising of 
the dead man might have come from 
the daughters of Philip, as the context 
seeilJ.s certainly to imply, while yet the 
eve:q.t happened in Papias' own time 
{rnr' aVT6v). It will be remembered 
that even Irenreus mentions similar 
mirl],()les as occurring in his own age 
(Hair. ii. 31. 4). Eusebius does not 
say thaj; the miraculous preservation 
of Justus Barsabas also occurred in 
the time of Papias. 
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If we may judge by his name, PAPIAS was. a native of 
Phrygia, probably of Rierapolis1, of which he afterwards be
came bishop, and must have grown up to youth or early man
hood before the close of the first century. He is said to have 
suffered martyrdom at Pergamum about the year 165; but 
there is good reason for distrusting this statement, independ
ently of any chronological difficulty which it involves1

• Other-

1 Papias, or (as it is very frequently 
written in inscriptions) Pappias, is a 
common Phrygian name. It is found 
several times at Hierapolis, not only 
in inscriptions (Boeokh Corp. Insci. 
no. 3930, 39 n a add.) but even on 
coins (Mionnet IV. p. 301). This fa 
explained by the fact that it was 
an epithet of the Hierapolitan Zeus 
(Boeokh 3817 ITa1rl,;i A,t <rwrijp,), just as 
in Bithynia this same god was called 
Ild1ra1 (Lo beck Aglaoph. p. 1048; see 
Boeokh Corp. Imcr. m. p. 1051). 
Bence as the name of a mortal it is 
equivalent to tlie Greek Piogenes; e. g. 
Boeokh no. 391-z a add., Illl1rla1 rov 
I.rpdrw,01 cl ,ca."/,.ovµe,01 A,O"flv'f/1, Galen 
also mentions a physician of Laodieea, 
bearing this name (Op. xu. p. 799, ed. 
Kiihn ). In an inscription at Tra• 
janopolis we meet with it in a curious 
conjunction with other familiar names 
(Boeekh no. 3865 i add.) ITa1r1rlas Tpo• 
tplµov Ka! Tux,rdJs ,c,.,-,A, (see Wad. 
dington on Le Bas, Insor. no. 718). 
This last belongs to the year A. D. 199. 
On other analogous Phrygian names 
see tlio introduction to the Epistle to 
Philemon. 

Thus at Hiert1,polis the name Papias 
is derived from heathen mythology, 
and accordingly tl:i,e persons bearing it 
on tlie inscriptions and coins are all 
heathens. It may therefore be pre. 
sumed tliat our Papias was of Gentile 
origin. The inference however is not 
absolutely certain. A rabbi of this 
name is mentioned in the Mishna 
Shekalim iv. 7, Edawth vii. 6. These 

two references aregiven byZunzNamen 
der Juden p. 16. 

2 Chron. Pasch. sub. ann. 163 d,,, 
Tip a:')'£'£' 5~ IT0Xvn&p1r'£' ,ca.l liAAOI (J' ,l.,ro 
<I>,Xaoe"/,.q,ela.s µaprupov1n11 l, I.µ.6p11,t Kai 
lv ITEP")'aµljl oe frepo,, i.v ors ~II ,ca! Ila.
,r/a.s Kill /J,XXo, 1roX"/,.o!, wv Kil! ry-ypa<f,a. 
(#pov-rat .,-,l, µaprupia.. See also the 
Syrian epitome of Euseb. Chron. (u. 
p. '2 16 ed. Schone) ' Cum persecutio in 
Asia esset, Polycarpos martyrium subiit 
et rapias, quorum martyria in libro 
(scripta) extant,' but the Armenian 
version of the Ohronicon mentions only 
Polycarp, while Jerome says 'Poly
carpus et Pionius fecere martyrium.' 
In his history (iv. 15) Eusebius, after 
quoting tlie Martyrdom of Polycarp at 
length, adds ev '1"1} llVTii oe ,rep! a.VTOU 
"fpa.q,fj ,ca! ci:X"/,.a p.llprup,a <ruvij,rro 
... µ.e0' w, ,ca! M 7Jrp6owpos ... il."1]p7JTa<' 
.,.,;;,, 'Y• µ.'1,11 rare ,rep,f!o1Jrw, µ.a.p-ropw, els 
·m •'Y•wpll;,ro IT,611,oL .. ltfis oe ,cal 
,D,."/,.wv lv Il•pydµljl 1r6Xe, -r·;Jr 'Aufas u,ro. 
µ.111Jµ.arll µeµ.aprvp7JK6Twv rplptTa.t, Krip• 
11"0V Kai Illl11"UAOV Kai "fVVam,r 'A;,a-
8011lK7JS rc.r.A. He here apparently falls 
into the error of imagining that Metro
dorus, Pionius, Carpus, Papylus, and 
the others were martyred under M. 
Aurelius, whereas we know from theil.' 
extant Acts that tliey suffered in the 
Deoian persecution. For the Martyr. 
doms of Pionius and Metrodorus see 
Act. SS. Bolland, Feb. r ; for those of 
Carpus, Papylus, and .!gathonica, ib. 
April 13. The Acts of the former, 
which are included in Ruinart (Act. 
Sine. Mart. p. 120 sq., 1689) are appa. 
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wise he must have lived to a very advanced age. Eusebius, to AccQu~tof 

. £ . . h" Eu.sebms. whom chiefly we owe our m ormat10n respectmg rm, was 
repelled by his millennarian views, and describes him as a man 
of mean intelligence', accusing him of misunderstanding the 
Apostolic sayings respecting the kingdom of Christ and thus 
interpreting in a material sense expressions which were intended 
to be mystical and symbolical. This disparaging account, 
though one-sided, was indeed not altogether undeserved, for 
his love of the marvellous seems to have overpowered his 
faculty of discrimination. But the adverse verdict of Eusebius 
must be corrected by the more sympathetic language of Ire-
nreus2, who possibly may have known him personally, and who 
certainly must have been well acquainted with his reputation 
and character. 

Much has been written respecting the relation of this 
writer to the Canonical Gospels, but the discussion has no very 
direct bearing on our special subject, and may be dismissed 
here 8• One question however, which has a real importance 

rently the same which w.ere seen by 
Eusebius. Those of the latter are a. 
late compilation of the Metaphrast, 
but were perhaps founded on the 
earlier document. At all events the 
tra.di tion of the persecution in which 
they swiered could hardly have been 
perverted or lost. Eusebius seems to 
have found their Acts bound up in the 
same volt\llle with tboee of Polycarp, 
and without reading them through, to 
have drawn the hasty inference that 
they suffered at the same time. But 
notwithstanding the error, or perhaps 
owing to it, this passage in the Eccle
siastical History, by a confusion of the 
names Papias and Papylus, seems to 
have given rise to the statement re
specting Papias in the Chrouicon Pas
che.le and in the Syrian epitome, as it 
obviously has misled Jerome respecting 
Pionius. This- part of the Chronieon 
Paschale is plainly taken from Eu
sebius, as the eoincidence~ of expres-

COL. 

sion and the sequence of events alike 
show. The martyrdom of Papias there
fore appears to be a fiction, and he may 
have died a natural death at an earlier 
date. Polyearp's martyrdom is shown 
by M. Waddington's investigations to 
have taken place A.D. t55 or 156; see 
Mimwire sur la Chronologie du Rhetewr 

.lEUm Aristide p. z3z sq., in the Mimi. 
de i'Aead. des Inscr. xxvr (1867). 

1 H. E. iii. 39 cref,oapa. crµ,Kpds rd11 
11oiiv. In another passage (iii. 36), as 
commonly read, Eusebius makes par
tial runends to Papias by calling him 
d.v~p re 1r<!vra. on µAX,crra. Xo-y,wra.ros 
Ka.l r,)s "fpa.,t,,)s El51jµwv, but this pas
sage is found to be a spurious inter
polation (see Contemporary Review, 
August, 1867, p. u), and was probably 
added by some one who was acquainted 
with the work of Papias and desired 
to do him justice. 

I Iren. v. 33· 3, 4• 
3 See on this subject Westcott Canon 

4 
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as affecting the progress of the Gospel in these parts, has been 
raised by modern criticism and must not be passed over in 
silence. 

A modem It has been supposed that there was an entire dislocation 
-~lr;;;~: and discontinuity in the history of Christianity in Asia M.inor 
Ch;it'st.i- at a certain epoch; that the Apostle of the Gentiles was 
amym 
Asia.Minor ignored and hi$ teaching repudiated, if not anathematized ; 
statedand dh . . dh dd d' discussed. an t at on its rnme was erecte t e stan ar of Ju aism, 

around which with a marvellous unanimity deserters from the 
Pauline Gospel rallied. Of this retrograde faith St John is 
supposed to have been the great champion, and Papias a 

typical and important representative1. 
The subject, as a whole, is too wide for a full investigation 

here. I must content myself with occupying a limited area, 
showing not only the historical baselessness, but the strong 
inherent improbability of the theory, as applied to Hierapolis 
and the neighbouring churches. As this district is its chief 
strong-hold, a repulse at this point must involve its ultimate 
defeat along the whole line. 

Theposi- Of St John himself I have already spoken2
• It has been 

tion of St h' 1 dd d h C John shown that 1s anguage a resse to t ese hurches is not 
only not opposed to St Paul's teaching, but presents remark
able coincidences with it. So far at least the theory finds no 
support ; and, when from St John we turn to Papias, the case 
is not different. The advocates of the hypothesis in question 

and of iay the chief stress of their argument on the silence of Papias, 
Papias. or rather of Eusebius. Eusebius quotes a passage from Papias, 

in which the bishop of Hierapolis mentions collecting from 
trustworthy sources the sayings of certain Apostles and early 
disciples; but St Paul is not named among them. He also 
gives short extracts from Papias referring to the Gospels of 
St Matthew and St Mark, and mentions that this writer made 

p. 64 sq.; Contemporary Review, Au
gust and September, 1875. 

1 The theory of the Tlibingen school 
may be studied in Baur's Christliche 
Kirche der drei ersten Jahrhunderte 

or in Schwegler's Nachapostolisches 
Zeitalter. It has been reproduced (at 
least as far as regards the Asiatic 
Churches) by Bena.n S, Paul p. 366 sq. 

s See above p. 41 sq. 
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use of the first Epistle of St John and the first Epistle of St 
Peter; but here again there is no allusion to St Paul's writings. 
Whether referring to the personal testimony or to the Canon-
ical WTitings of the Apostles, Papias, we are reminded, is 
equally silent about St Paul. 

On both these points a satisfactory answer can be given ; 
but the two cases are essentially different, and must be con
sidered apart. 

51 

(1) The range of personal testimony which Papias would be 1. '.l'!ie 
d d d h . . . . B c. h had traditions able to collect epen e on is opportumties. eiore e collected 

grown up to manhood, the personal reminiscences of St Paul by Papias. 

would have almost died out. The Apostle of the Gentiles had 
not resided more than three years even at Ephesus, and seems 
to have paid only one brief visit to the valley of the Lycus, even 
if he visited it at all. Such recollections of St Paul as might 
once have lingered here would certainly be overshadowed by 
and forgotten in the later sojourn of St John, which, beginning 
where they ceased, extended over more than a quarter of a cen-
tury. To St John, and to those personal disciples of Christ who 
surrounded him, Papias and his contemporaries would natlll'ally 
and almost inevitably look for the traditions which they so 
eagerly collected. This is the case with the leading representa-
tive of the Asiatic school in the next generation, Ji:enreus, 
wlJ.ose traditions are almost wholly derived from St John and 
his companions, while at the same time he evinces an entire 
sympathy with the work and teaching of St Paul. But indeed, 
even if it had been otherwise, the object which Papias had 
directly in view did not suggest any appeal to St Paul's 
authority. He was writing an ' Exposition of Oracles of the 
Lord,' and he sought to supplement and interpret these by 
traditions of our Lord's life, such as eyewitnesses only could 
give. St Paul could have no place among those personal 
disciples of Christ, of whom alone he is speaking in this preface 
to his work, which Eusebius quotes. 
· (2) But, though we have no right to expect any mention z. His re-

f St P 1 h th 1 . l . t . h ferences to o au w ere e appea 1s to persona testimony, ye wit 
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the Ca- quotations from or references to the Canonical writings 
nonical 
writings. the case, it may be argued, is different. Here at all events we 

might look for some recognition of St PauL To this argument 
it would perhaps be a sufficient reply, that St Paul's Epistles 
do not furnish any matter which must necessarily have been 
introduced into a work such as Papias composed. But the 
complete and decisive answer is this; that the silence of Euse-

. bius, so far from carrying with it the silence of Papias, does not 
No weight even afford a presumption in this direction. Papias may have 
:,t:a~~ quoted St Paul again and again, and yet Eusebius would see 
:;;!:~oe no reason to chronicle the fact. His usage in other cases is 
bius. decisive on this point. The Epistle of Polycarp which was 

read by Eusebius is the same which we still possess. Not 
only does it teem with the most obvious quotations from St 
Paul, but in one passage it directly mentions his writing to the 
Philippians 1• Yet the historian, describing its relation to the 
Canonical Scriptures, contents himself with saying that it 'em
ploys some testimonies from the former Epistle of Peter2

.' 

Exactly similar is his language respecting Irenreus also. Ire
nreus, as is well known, cites by name almost every one of St 
Paul's Epistles; yet the description which Eusebius gives under 
this same head, after quoting this writer's notices respecting 
the history of the Gospels and the Apocalypse, is that • he 
mentions also the first Epistle of John, alleging very many 
testimonies from it, and in like manner also the former Epistle 
of Peter8

.' There is every reason therefore to suppose that 
Eusebius would deal with Papias as he has dealt with Polycarp 
and Irenreus, and that, unless Papias had introduced some 

l § 3• 
s H. E. iv. 14 o "(l TO£ IIoXuK«p'll'OS 

ev rf/ /J-qXwOela"rJ 'll'pos ,J,1X1'11"11''7/i1lovs «UTOO 
"f P«if>fi if,epoµlvT) ds M)po Kl')(p71Ta.! T«TI 

µ,u.pTvpia,s d1ro Tijs IIfrpov 1rp0Tlpas E'll'I• 
UToXijs. This is all that Eusebius 
eays with reference to Polycarp's know
ledge of the Canonical writings. It 
so happens that in an earlier passage 
(iii. 36) he has given an extract from 

Polycarp, in which St Paul's name 
is mentioned; but the quotation ill 
brought to illustrate the life of Igna
tius, And the mention of the Apostle 
there is purely accidental. 

8 H. E. v. 8 fJ,EfJ,P'7/Ta., ~i ,crd 'T~f 

'IW<£wov 1rprfrr'l/s i'll'&O"ToXijs, p.aprop,a e{ 
atiTijs 'll'A,«rT« elu.t,lpw,, op,o!wt ii ard 
tjs Il&pov 1rp0Tlpas. 
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curious fact relating to St Paul, it wou1d not have occurred 
to him to record mere quotationFi from or references to this 
Apostle's letters. It may be supposed that Eusebius records 
with a fair amount of attention references to the Catholic 
Epistles in early writers, because the limits of the Canon in 
this part were not accurately fixed. On the other hand the 
Epistles of St Paul were universally received and therefore 
did not need to be accredited by any such testimony. But 
whatever may be the explanation, the fact is patent, and it 
furnishes a complete answer to the argument drawn from his 
silence in the case of Papias1

• 
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, But, if the assumption has been proved to be baseless, have The views 

we any grounds for saying that it is also highly improbable ? f!f!:ta:s 
Here it seems fair to argue from the well-known to the un- from _hit·s 

known. Of the opinions of Papias respecting St Paul we know • 
absolutely nothing ; of the opinions of Polycarp and Irenams 
ample evidence lies before us. Noscitur a sociis is a sound 
maxim to apply in such a case. Papias was a companion of 
Polycarp, and he is quoted with deference by IrenamsY, Is it 
probable that his opinions should be diametrically opposed to 
those of his friend and contemporary on a cardinal point affect
ing the very conception of Christianity (for the rejection of 
St Paul must be considered in this light) 1 or that this vital 
heterodoxy, if it existed, should have escaped an intelligent 
critic of the next generation who had the five books of his 
work before him, who himself had passed his early life in Asia 

1 It is necessary to press this argu. 
ment, because though it has never been 
answered and (so far as I can see) is 
quite unanswerable, yet thoughtful 
men, who have no sympathy with the 
Tiibingen views of early Christian his
tory, still continue to ·argue from the 
silence of Eusebius, as though it had 
some real significance. To illustrate 
the omissions of Eusebius I have given 
only the instances of Polycarp and 
Irenmus, because they are historically 
connected with Papias; but his silence 

is even more remarkable in other cases. 
Thus, when speaking of the epistle of 
the Roman Clement (H. E. iii. 38), he 
alludes to the coincidences with the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, but omits to 
mention the direct references to St 
Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians 
which is referred to by name. I have 
discussed the whole subject in the 
Oontemp<rrary Review, January, 1875, 
p. 169 sq. 

1 Iren. Hmr. v. 33. 4. 

assoc1a es. 
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Minor, and who yet appeals to Papias as preserving the doc
trinal tradition which had been handed down from the Apostles 
themselves to his own time 1 I say nothing of Eusebius himself, 
who, with a distinct prejudice against Papias, accuses him of 
no worse heresy in his writings than entertaining millennarian 
views. 

Millenna.- It may indeed be confessed that a man like Papias, whose 
~:~i~::! natural bent, assisted by his Phrygian education, was towards 
with the 
recogni
tion of 
St Paul. 

Al!ERCIUS 

sensuous views of religion, would not be likely to appreciate the 
essentially spiritual teaching of St Paul; but this proves nothing. 
The difference between unconscious want of sympathy and con
scious rejection is all-important for the matter in hand. The 
same charge might be brought against numberless theologians, 
whether in the middle ages or in more modern times, into whose 
minds it never entered to question the authority of the Apostle 
and who quote his writings with the utmost reverence. Nei
ther in the primitive days of Christianity nor in its later 
stages has the profession of Chiliastic views been found in
consistent with the fullest recognition of St Paul's Apostolic 
claims. In the early Church Irenreus and Tertullian are 
notable instances of this combination; and in our own age and 
country a tendency to millennarian speculations has been com
monly B,ssociated with the staunchest adherence to the funda
mental doctrines of St Paul. 

As the successor of Papias and the predecessor of Claudius 
Apollinaris in the see of Hierapolis, we may perhaps name 
.A.BERCIUS or Avrncrns1. His legendary Acts assign his epi-

1 The life of this Abercius is print
ed in the Bollandist .J.cta Sanctorum 
Oct. 22. It may safely be pronounced 
apurious. Among other incidents, the 
saint goes to Rome and casts out a 
demon from Lucilla, the daughter of 
M. Aurelius and Faustina, at the same 
time compelling the demon to take up 
an altar from Rome and transport it 
through the air to Hierapolis, But 
these Acts, though legendary them-

selves, contain an epitaph which has 
the ring of genuineness and which 
seems to have suggested the story to 
the pious forger who invented the 
Acts. This very interesting memorial 
is given and discussed at length by 
Pitra, S'[Jicil. Solesm. IIL p. 532 sq. Itis 
inscribed by one Abercius of Hierapolis 
on his tomb, which he erected during 
his life-time. He declares himaelf a. 

'disciple of the good ahepherd, who 
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scopate to the reign of Marcus Aurelius ; and, though they P:obably 

. . d his suooes-are disfigured by extravagant fictions, yet the ate may perhaps sor. 

be accepted, as it seems to be confirmed by other evidence. 
An inscription on his tombstone recorded how he had paid one 

taught him trustworthy writings ('Yprf.p.
µ,a.Ta. .,,.,.,.,,.d) and sent him to visit 
queenly Rome, where he saw a people 
sealed with the bright seal [ of bap
tism]. He recounts also a journey to 
Syria. and the East, when he crossed 
the Euphrates. He says that faith 
served up to him as a banquet the 
1x0yc from the fountain, giving him 
bread and wine. He states that he 
has reached his 72nd year. And he 
closes by threatening with severe pe
nalties those who disturb his tomb. 
The resemblance of this inscription ta 
others found in situ in the cemetery at 
Hierapolis, after allowance made for 
the Christian element, is very striking. 
The commencement 'E1<Xsniji TaXewi 
closely resembles the form of another 
Hierapolitan inscription, Boeckh Corp. 
Inscr. 3go6; the enumeration of fo. 
reign tours has a counterpart in the 
monument of one Flavius Zeuxis which 
states that the deceased had made 72 
voyages round the promontory of Ma.
lea to Italy (ib. 3920); and lastly, the 
prohibition against putting another 
grave upon hiB, and the imposition of 
fines to be paid to the treasury and 
the city if this injunction is violated, 
a.re eohos of language which occurs 
again and again on tombstones in this 
city (ib. 3915, 3916, 3922, 3923, etc.). 
Out of this epitaph, which he found 
probably at Hierapolis, and which, as he 
himself tells us (§ 41), was in a much 
mutilated condition, the legend-writer 
apparently created his story, interpret
ing the queen, by which Abercius him
self probably meant the city of Rome, 
to be the empress Faustina, with whom 
the saint is represented as having an 
inteni.ew, M. Aurelius himself being 

absent at the tinle on his German cam
paign. This view, that the epitaph is 
genuine and gave rise to the Acts, is 
also maintained by Garrucci ( Civiita 
Cattolica 1856, 1. p. 683, n. p.84, quoted 
in the .A.cta Sanct. 1. c.), whose criti
cisms however are not always sound; 
and indeed as a whole it bears every 
mark of authenticity, though possibly 
it may contain some interpolations, 
which its mutilated condition would 
encourage. The name .A.burcius oc
curs in Corp. Inscr. Lat. VI. u7. 

The inscription itself however does 
not tell us what office Abercius held or 
when he lived. There was a person of 
this name, bishop of Hierapolis, present 
at the Council of Chalcedon A.D. 451 
(Labb. Cone. IV. 862, 1204, 1341, 1392, 
1496, r744, ed. Coleti). Butachiefpastor 
of the Church at this late date would 
have declared his office plainly; and the 
insCiiption points to a more primitive. 
age, for the expressions are archaic and 
the writer seems toveil his profession of 
Christianity under language studiously 
obscure. The open profession of Ohris
tianity on inscriptions occurs at an 
earlier date in these parts than else
where. Already the word XPICTlc.NOC 

or XPHCTlc.NOC is found on tomb
stones of the third century; Boeckh 
Corp. Inscr. 3857 g, 3857 p, 3865 l; see 
Renan Saint Paui p. 363. Thus we 
are entirely at fault unless we accept 
the statement in the Acts. 

And it is not unreasonable to sup
poie that, so far as regards the date 
and office of Aberoius, the writer of 
these Acts followed some adequate 
historical tradition. Nor indeed is 
his statement altogether without con
firmation. We have evidence that a 
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visit to the city of Rome, and another to the banks of the 
Euphrates. 'fhese long journeys are not without parallels in 
the lives of contemporary bishops. Polycarp of Smyrna visited 
Rome, hoping to adjust the Paschal controversy; Melito of 

person bearing this name lived in these 
parts of Asia Minor, somewhere about 
this time. An unknown writer of a. 
polemical tract against Montanism de
dicates his work to one Avircius Mar
cellus, at whose instigation it was 
written. Eusebius (H. E. v. 16), who 
is our authority for this fact, relates 
that Montanism found a. determined 
and formidable opponent in Apollina
ris at Hierapolis and 'severa.l other 
learned men of that day with him,' 
who left large materials for a. his• 
tory of the movement. He then goes 
on to say; dpx6µ.evos -yoiiv rijs K«r' 
aV'TwP 'YP«tf>f'is rwv elp'f/p.hwv 6,j r.s 
, .. 1rpoo,µ.«iitra.1 ••. roiiTov rov rpo,rov• 'E,c 
1rXelCTT01J 11.rov ,ea.! lica.vwnfrov XJ)OVOV, 

ti-ya.1r7/TE 'AovlpK<e McipKe:;,.,:;,.,e, e1r1T11.xOels 
inro ITOU "1V'Y')'p&.fa.1 TU'O. M-yov K,T,/1.,, 

i. e. 'One of the aforesaid writers at 
the commencement of his treatise 
against them (the Montanists) etc.' 
May not the person here addressed be 
the Abercius of the epitaph? 

But if so, who is the writer that 
addresses him, and when did he live? 
Some MBS omit t,,j ns, and others sub
stitute .;;a,,,, thus making Apollinaris 
himself the writer. But the words 
seem certainly to have been part of 
the original text, as the sense requires 
them ; for if they are omitted, rw11 d
P'f/P.EVWP must be connected with ica.r' 
aurwv, where it is not wanted. Thus 
Eusebius quotes the writer anony
mously; and those who assign the 
treatise to Apollinaris cannot plead 
the authority of the original text of 
the historian himself. 

But after all may it not have been 
written by Apollinaris, though Euse• 

bius was uncertain a.bout the author
ship ? He quotes in suwession three 
uvyyprJ.µ.µ.arr,, or treatises, speaking of 
them as though they emanated from 
the same author. The first of these, 
from which the address to Avircius 
Marcellus is quoted, might very well 
have been composed soon after the 
Montanist controversy broke out (as 
Eusebius himself elsewhere states was 
the case with the work of Apollinaris, 
iv. '27 u-rci. -rf'ii rwi- il>pirywl) a.lpiuewi 
••• wunp iKtf,vm, J.pxoµ.IP'f/!); but the 
second and third distinctly state that 
they were written some time after the 
death of Montanus. May not Euse
bius have had before him a volume 
containing a collection of tracts against 
Montanism 'by Claudius Apollinaris 
and others,' in which ihe authorship 
of the several tracts was not distinctly 
marked? This hypothesis would ex
plain the words with which he pre
faces his extracts, and would also ac
count for his vague manner of quota
tion. It WQuld aJso explain the omis
sion of 6,j ns in some texts (the 
ancient Syriao version boldly sub
stitutes the name of Apollinaris), and 
would explain how Ruftnus, Nicepho, 
ros, and others, who might have had 
independent information, ascribed the 
treatise to this father. I have aJ. 
ready pointed out how Eusebius was 
led into a. similar error of connecting 
together several martyrologies and 
treating them as contemporaneous, be
cause they were collected in the same 
volume (p. 481 note -:), Elsewhere 
too I have endeavoured to show that 
he mistook the authorship of a. tract 
which was bound up with others, 
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Sardis went as far as Palestine, desiring to ascertain on the 

spot the facts relating to the Canon of the Old Testament 

Scriptures. These or similar motives may have influenced 

Abercius to undertake his distant journeys. If we may assume 

the identification of this bishop with one Avircius Marcellus 

who is mentioned in a contemporary document, he took an 

active interest in the Montanist controversy, as from his 

position he was likely to do. 
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The literary character of the see of Hierapolis, which had CLAumus 

been inaugurated by Papias, was ably sustained by CLAUDIUS !:;~sLt. 

AP0LLINARIS. His surname, which seems to have been corn- 8Hi~op of 
erapo-

mon in these parts 1, may have been derived from the patron lis. 

owing to the absence of a title (Caius 
or Hippolytus 1 in the Joumai of Phi• 
1,ology I, p. 98 Sq,), 

On this hypothesis, Claudius Apol
linaris would very probably be the 
author of the first of these treatises. 
If so, it would appear to have been 
written while he was still a presbyter, 
at the instigation of his bishop A-vir
cius Marcellus whom he suceeeded not 
long after in the see of Hierapolis. 

If on the other hand Eusebius has 
correctly assigned the first treatise to 
the same writer as the second and 
third, who must have written after the 
beginning of the third century, A-vir
cius Ma.reellus to whom it is addressed 
cannot have held the see of Hierapolis 
during the reign of M. Aurelius (A.D, 

161-180); and, if he was ever bishop 
of this city, must have been a successor, 
not a predecessor, of Claudius Apolli
nlllis. In this case we have the alter• 
native of abandoning the identification 
of this A-vircius with the Hfarapolitan 
bishop of the same name, or of reject
ing the statement of the Acts which 
places his episcopate in this reign. 

The occurrence of the name Aber
cius in the later history of the see of 
merapolis (see p. 55) is no argnment 

against the existence of this earlier 
bishop. It was no uncommon praotioe 
for the later occupants oi sees to assume 
the name of some famous predecessor 
who lived in primitive or early times. 
The case of Ignatius at Antioch is only 
one of several examples which might 
be produced. 

There is some ground for supposing 
that, like Papias and Apollinaris, 
Abercius earned a place in literary 
history. Baronio had in his hands an 
epistle to M. Aurelius, purporting to 
have been written by this Abercius, 
which he obviously considered genuine 
and which he describes as 'apostoli
cum redolens spiritum,' promising to 
publish it in his Annals (Martyr. Rom. 
Oct. 21). To his great grief however 
he afterwards lost it (' doluimus vehe
menter e manibus nostris elapsam 
nesoio quomodo '), and was therefore 
unable to fulfil his promise (Annal. s.a. 
163, n. 15). A fJlff>..os a,actO"KaAIO.S by 
Abercius is mentioned in the Acts 
(§ 39) ; but"this, if it ever existed, was 
doubtless spurious. 

J. Some of the family, as we may 
infer from the monuments, held a 
high position in another Phrygian 
town. On a tablet at lEzani, on which 
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deity of Hierapolis1 and suggests a Gentile origin. His inti
mate acquaintance with heathen literature, which is mentioned 
by m01·e than one ancient writer, points in the same direction. 
During the reign of M . .Aurelius he had already made himself 
a name by his writings, and seems to have been promoted to 
the see of Hierapolis before the death of that emperorz. 

His liter- Of his works, which were very numerous, only a few scanty 
ary works. fragments have survived 3• The imperfect lists however, which 

have reached us, bear ample testimony both to the literary 
activity of the man, and to the prominence of the Church over 
which he presided, in the great theological and ecclesiastical 
controversies of the age. 

He takes The two questions, which especially agitated the Churches 
fw~ cti!f0 of Asia Minor during the last thirty years of the first century, 
c~mtrover'. were the celebration of the Easter festival and the pretensions 
s1es of the 
day. of the Montanist prophets. In both disputes Claudius Apolli-

naris took an active and conspicuous part. 
1. The Paschal controversy, after smouldering long both 

is inscribed a letter from the emperor 
Septimius Severns in reply to the con
gratnla.tions of the people at the ele
vation of Caracalla to the rank of Au
gustus (A.D. 198), we find the name of 
KA"-Yb.lOC. "-TIOAAINcl,,plOC. "-YPH"l"-

NOC, Boeckh 3837 (see m. p. 1066 
add.). In another inscription at the 
same place, the same or anothex mem
ber of the family is commemorated as 
holding the office of prretor for the 
second time, CTP"-THroyNTOC. TO. B. 
KA • t.TTOMIN"-flOY ; Boeokh 3840, 
ib. p. 1067. See also the inscriptions 
3842 o, 3846 z (ib. pp. 1069, 1078) at 
the same place, where again the name 
Apollinarius occurs. It is found also 
at Appia no. 3857 b (ib.p. 1086). Atan 
earlier date one Claudius Apollinaris 
appears in command of the Roman 
fleet at Misenum (Tac. Hist. iii. Si, 76; 
77). The name occurs also at Hiera. 
polls itself, Boeckh, no. 3915, TT • 

"-lAIOC • TT • t.lAIO'( • "-TIOMIN~proy • 

1oyA1t.No[yJ. )'IOC. C€[ ... ]. t.TTOMI
N"-PIC • M"-KEb.WN • K.T.A,, which shows 
that both the forms, .Apollinaris and 
Apollinarius, by which the bishop of 
Hierapolis is designated, are legitimate. 
The former however is the correct 
La.tin form, the latter being the Greek 
adaptation. , 

More than a generation later than 
our Apollinaris, Origen in his letter to 
Africanus (Op. 1. 30, Dela.rue) sends 
greeting to a bishop bearing this name 
(ri\11 KaXclv 11p.w11 1rd1ra11 'AiroX111dpio11), of 
whom nothing more is known. 

1 Apollo Archegetes; see above p. 
12, note 1. 

» Euseb. H. E. iv. 26, Chron. s. a. 
171, 172, 'Apollinaris Asianus, Hiera.
politanus episcopus, insignia habetur.' 

a Collected in Routh's Reliquiai Sa~ 
crai 1. p. 159 sq., and more recently in 
Otto's Corp • .d.pol, Christ. n. p. 479 sq. 
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here and elsewhere, first burst into flames in the neighbouring 1. The 

Church of Laodicea 1• An able bishop of Hierapolis therefore !!!::1n. 
must necessarily have been involved in the dispute, even if he 
had been desirous of avoiding it What side Apollinaris took 
in the controversy the extant fragments of his work do not 
by themselves enable us to decide; for they deal merely with 
a. subsidiary question which does not seriously affect the main 
issue 2

• But we can hardly doubt that with Polycarp of 
. Smyrna and Melito of Sardis and Polycrates of Ephesus he 
defended the practice which was universal in Asia 3, observing 
the Paschal anniversary on the 14th Nisan whether it fell on 
a Friday or not, and invoking the authority of St John at 
Ephesus, and of St Philip at his own Hierapolis', against the 
divergent usage of Alexandria and Palestine and the West. 

2. His writings on the Montanist controversy were still ?.Montan

more famous, and are recommended as an authority on the 1
~m. 

subject by Serapion of Antioch a few years after the author's 
death5

• Though later than many of his works6, they were 
written soon after Montanus had divulged the extravagance of 
his pretensions and before Montanism had attained its complete 
development. If a later notice may be trusted, Apollinaris was 
not satisfied with attacking Montanism in writing, but sum-
moned at Hierapolis a council of twenty-six bishops besides 

1 See below, p. 63. 
1 The main point at issue was 

"'hether the exact day of the month 
should be observed, as the Quarto
decimans maintained, irrespective of 
the day of the week. The fragments of 
Apollinaris (preserved in the Ohron, 
Pasch. p. x3) relate to a discrepancy 
"'hich some had found in the accounts 
of St Matthew and St John. 

8 Eusebius represents the dioceses 
of 'Asia' and the neighbourhood, as 
absolutely unanimous; H. E. v. 113 ·d)s 
'A,rla;s ci.1rdtr17s a;I 1rapo,tcla.,, v. '24 rf)s 
1 .A,rla;s 1ra,r17s r,,µ,a; TCUS oµi,po,s EICICA1')lfl«1s 
'Ta.s 1rapo1,cla.s. •Asia' includes all this 
district, as appears from Polycrates, ib. 

4 See Polycrates of Ephesus in 
Euseb. H. E. v. -z4. 

5 In Euseb. H. E. v. 19. 
& Eusebius (H. E. iv. z7) at the 

close of his list of the works of Apol
linaris gives ,ea.! rt µ,eru. 'Taiira lfVll
i-ypa.y,e tca.Td rfjs [rwv] ~PV"fWV a;lpl
(ffWS p.e-r' ov 1r0Mv K«IVOToµ,,ii'IEl,r,is 
x,p6vov, TOTE "/E µ,~• w,r,rep itctf,ueiv dp
xoµh,is, fr, Toii MoVTavou a,µa. ra.'i:s a;v
'TOU y,eulio1rporf,f/rnnv dpxds rijs 1rape«:• 
rpo1rf)s 1roio11p.!vou, i. e. the vagaries of 
Montanus and his followers had al
ready· begun when Apollinaris wrote, 
but Montanism assumed a new phase 
shortly after. 
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himself, where this heresy was condemned and sentence of 
excommunication pronounced against Montanus together with 
his adherent the pretended prophetess Maximilla 1. 

His other Nor were his controversial writings confined to these two 
hroresiolo- . I l h f d h E · 1 • h h gical writ- topics. n one p ace e re ute t e ncrat1tes ; m anot er e 
ings. upheld the orthodox teaching respecting the true humanity of 

Christ8
• It is plain that he did not confine himself to questions 

especially affecting Asia Minor; but that the doctrine and the 

1 Included in the Libellus Synodi
cus published by Pappus ; see Labb. 
Gone. r. 6r5, ed. Coleti. Though this 
council is not mentioned elsewhere, 
there is no sufficient ground for ques
tioning its authenticity. The import
ant part taken by Apollinaris against 
the Montanists is recognised by Eu
sebius H. E. v. 16, 1rpos T~II 'lle"foµl111111 
Kr:tTa <I>pvycu r:ttpEtr<JJ /,,r'llo11 lcrxvpov KCU 
dKr:tTcxyw>ecrT011 lirl T?js 'Icpcxir6'11<ws Toll 
'A1ro"/\wrf.p1011. 

After mentioning the council the 
compiler of this Synodioon speaks thus 
of the false prophets ; o! Kr:t! ffl,r:tcrtf>~
µws, 'qTOt acxtp.OPWIIT€S, l<<X0ws tp1)fI<JJ 0 
r:t~Tos 1rr:tT~P [i.e. 'A1ro'111vdp,os], TOIi [1lo11 
K<XTfoTpE'f<XV, <NP r:tl/TOiS lie K<XTel<pLVI! 
Kai e,&ooTov Tov crKtJTer,,, He evidently 
has before him the fragments of the 
anonymous treatises quoted by Euse
bius (H. E. v. 16), as the following 
parallels taken from these fragments 
ahow: ws /,r! lvepyouµ.lv't) Ka.I 6a1µ0• 
11w11·u. •• {1"/\a,t,tp7J/J,<ILII a,ilcf.crKOll'TDS 'TDV 
d:1r11v0ao1crµlvov 1rve6µa.TDS ••• 1'011 (11011 
K<XT<X C,'T pe '{la., 'Io6oa, 1rpoMTOU oilC-1}V 
••• 0Xo11 e,rfrpodv TLVCI. 0e6aoT01' ,ro'llils 
a.lpei M;,os .•• TETEAW'T?7Kr:ttr1 Movmv6s TE 
Kr:t! 0e6ooTOS Ka.I 1} 1rpoc1p11µh11 yw,j. 
Thus he must have had before him a 
text of Eusebius which oinitted the 
words o'lj 7'£S at the oo=encement, as 
they are omitted in some existing 
Mss (see above, p. 56, note}; and ac
cordingly he ascribed. all the treatises 
to Apollinaris. The parallels are 

taken from the first and second trea
tises; the first might have been written 
by Apollinaris, but the second was 
certainly not by his hand, as it re
fers to muoh later events (see above, 
p. 56). 

Hefele (Concilienge,chichte I. p. 71) 
places the date of this council be
fore A.». 150. But if the testimony 
of Eusebius is worth anything, this is 
impossible ; for he states that the 
writings of Claudius · Apollinaris a
gainst the Montanists were later than 
hiA Apology to M. Aurelius (see p. 59, 
note 6), and this Apology was not 
written till after A.». r 7 4 (see p. 6 r, 
note r). The chronology of Montanism 
iB very perplexing, but Hefele's dates 
appear to be much too early. The 
Chronicoo of Ensebius gives the rise 
of Montanism under A.D. I 7i or I 73, 
and this statement is consistent with 
the notices in his History. But if 
this date be correct, it most probably 
refers to Montanism as a distinct 
system ; and the fires had probably 
been smouldering within the Chuxoh 
for some time before they broke out • 

It will be observed that the writer 
of the Synodicon identifies Theodotus 
the Montanist (see Euseb. H. E. v. 3) 
with Theodotus the leather-seller who 
was a Monarchian. There is no au
thority for this identification in Euse
bius. 

2 Theodoret. H. F. i. u. 
a Socr. H. E. iii. 7. 
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practice of the Church generally found in him a vigorous 
advocate, who was equally opposed to the novelties of heretical 
teaching and to the rigours of overstrained asceticism. 

Nor again did Apollinaris restrict himself to controversies 
carried on between Christian and Christian. He appears alike 
as the champion of the Gospel against attacks from without, 
and as the promoter of Christian life and devotion within the 
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pale of the Church. On the one hand he was the author of an His apolo

apology addressed to M. Aurelius 1, of a controversial treatise in getic 

five books against the Greeks, and of a second in two books 
against the Jews2

; on the other we find mentioned among his 
writings a work in two books on Truth, and a second on Piety, and !1i· 
besides several of which the titles have not come down to us•.!~::_ 
He seems indeed to have written on almost every subject which 
interested the Church of his age. He was not only well versed 
in the Scriptures, but showed a wide acquaintance with secular 

1 Euseb, H. E. iv, 26, 27. He re
ferred in this Apology to the incident 
of the so-called Thundering Legion, 
which happened A. D. 174; and as re
ported by Eusebius {H. E. v • .,), he 
stated that the legion was thus named 
by the emperor in commemoration of 
this miraculous thunderstorm. As a 
contemporary however, he must pro
bably have known that the title Legio 
Fulminata existed long before ; and 
we 1Jl8Y conjecture that he used some 
ambiguous expression implying that 
it was fitly so named (e.g. brwrn,µ011 
T?js 11wTv;i::laf), which Eusebius and 
later writers misunderstood ; just as 
Eusebius himself (v. 24) speaks of 
Irerueus as <f,epowvµl,s Tts rJv Tij ,rpo1171· 
'fOpl9 a{n-i, TE T~ Tpo,rr;, elp7JVO'/l"OtO$. Of 
the words used by Eusebius, olKElav T~ 

"te-yo116n 1rpos ToD fta11ili.iws elX11,f,Eva, 
1rpoinr,opla11, we may suspect that ol
,ce[av T,;i 7.-yovoT, ,rpo1171-yopla11 is an ex
pression borrowed from Apollinaris 
himseli, while 1rpbs Toil ftaui]\fws ElX11• 
<f,lva, gives Eusebius' own erroneous 

interpretation of his author's mean
ing. 

The na.nie of this legion was Ful
minata, not Fulminatrix, as it is often 
carelessly written out, where the in
scriptions have merely FVLM.; see 
Becker and Marquardt Rihn, ,Htertk. 
III. 2, p. 353• 

1 The words Kal 1rpos 'IovoalollS trptJi
Tov Kal ae6upov are omitted in some 
MSS and by Rufinus. They are found 
however in the very aneient Syriac 
version, and are doubtless genuine, 
Their omission is due to the homooote
leuton, as they are immediately pre
ceded by Ka! 1upl dX710Elas ,rpw-rov xal 
OEIJTEpov. 

3 A list of his works is given by 
Eusebius (H. E. iv. 27), who explains 
that there were many others which 
he had not seen. This list omits the 
work on the Paschal Feast, which is 
quoted in the Ckronicon Pasch.ale 
p. 13 (ed. Dind.), an~ the treatise on 
Piety, of which we know from Photius 
Bib!. 14. 
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literature a1so 1
• His style is praised by a competent judge•, 

and his orthodoxy was such as to satisfy the dogmatic precision 
of the post-Nicene age 8. 

These facts are not unimportant in their bearing on, the 
question which has already been discussed in relation to Papias. 

Important If there had. been such a discontinuity of doctrine and practice 
oee.ring of • h Ch h f H' li h h . . these feots m t e urc o ierapo s as t e t eory m quest10n assumes, 
hfs;:; of if the Pauline Gospel was repudiated in the later years of the 
C~sti- first century and rank Judaism adopted in its stead, how can 
am Y• :we explain the position of Apollinru:is? Obviously a connter-

rev-olution must have taken place, which undid the effects of 
the former. One dislocation must have been compensated by 
another. And yet Iremeus knows nothing of these religious con
vulsions which must have shaken the doctrine of the Church to 
its foundations, but represents the tradition as one, continuous, 
unbroken, reaching back through the elders of the Asiatic 
Churches, through Papias and Polycarp, to St John himself
Irenreus who received his Christian education in Asia Minor, 
who throughout life was in communication with the churches 
there, and who had already reached middle age when this second 
revolution ,is supposed to have occurred. The demands on 
our credulity, which this theory makes, are enormous. And 
its improbability becomes only the more glaring, as we extend 

Solidarity our view. For the solidarity of the Church is the one striking 
~h~i!h in fact unmistakably revealed to us, as here and there the veil 
the second which shrouds the history of the second century is lifted. 
century. • 

Amcetus and Soter and Eleutherus and Victor at Rome, 
Pantrenus and Clement at Alexandria, Polycrates at Ephesus, 
Papias and Apollinaris at Hierapolis, Polycarp at Smyrna, 
Melito at Sardis, Ignatius and Serapion at Antioch, Primus and 
Dionysius at Corinth, Pothinus and lrenreus in Gaul, Philippus 

1 Theodoret. HtET, Fab. iii. 2 dv~p 
d~ifra,vot 1Cal 'Irp/;r rff -yvWIJ'eL rwv 1/elwv 
¥CU T~V t~wl/ev 1ra,oelav 'Irporui>-.71,pwt. 
So too Jerome, Ep. 70 (1. p. 428, ed. 
V alle.rsi), names him among those who 
were egnally versed in sacred and pro-

fane literatnxe. 
2 Photius 1. c., d~,6Xo-yos ol cl dnip 

Ka! rf,pd.lJ'ei d~ioM-y<i,1 1C€)(J)71µ.i11os. 
a Euseb. H. E. iv. zr, Jerome L e., 

Theodoret. l c., Socr, H. E. iii. 7. 
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and Pinytus in Crete, Hegesippus and Narcissus in Palestine, 
all are· bound together by the ties of a common organization and 
the sympathy of a common creed. The Paschal controversy 
is especially valuable, as showing the limits of divergence 
consistent with the unity of the Church. The study of this 
controversy teaches us to appreciate. with ever-increasing force 
the pregnant saying of lrenreus that the difference of the usage 
establishes the harmony of the faith 1. 

6.3: 

Though Laodicea cannot show the same intellectual activity Activity of 

H . l' · · 1 h • . Laodicee.. as ierapo 1s, yet m practica energy s e 1s not wantmg. 
One of those fitful persecutions, which sullied the rule of Martyr. 

the imperial Stoic, deprived Laodicea of her bishop Sagaris9
• t:ari~ 

The exact date of his martyrdom is not known; but we cannot o. A.D. 165, 

be far wrong in assigning it to an early year in the rei.gn of 
M. Aurelius8

• His name appears to have been held in great 
honour'. 

But while the Church of Laodicea was thus contending Outbreak 
. t ~ "th h al t d b ~ d . h' of the Pas-agams 1oes w1 out, s e was so orn asun er y 1eu s wit m. chal. con-

Coincident with the martyrdom of Sagaris was the outburst of troversy. 

the Paschal controversy, of which mention has been already 
made, and which for more than a century and a half disturbed 
the peace of the Church, until it was finally laid at rest by the 

1 Iren. in Euseb. H. E. v. 'l4 1/ 0111• 
,J,"'vla ri)s lf'I/O'Telas (the fast which pre
ceded the Paschal festival) T~v oµ,6vo,av 
T;js rluu"'s <TVPl<TrYJ<T•. 

9 Melito in Euseb. H. E. iv. 26 lrl 
l:epov.».lov II116Xou d.v0vrd.Tou T;js 
'Au!cu, ~ ~rf:yap,s ica,p~ iµ,aprop'T}uev, 
iyiveTo s;,)T'T/<Tlf ,ro;\X~ iv A110011eel11, 
,repl Toii ,r/,.rrx_a, lµ,,reu6.ros ICllTa. ica,pov 
lv tx.lva<r Tilts ~µ,ipais, «al iyp&.,J,'T/ ravra 
(i. e. Melito's own treatise on the 
Paschal. festival). 

3 The proconsulate of Paullus, under 
whom this martyrdom took place, is 
dated byBorghesi (<Euvresvm. p. 507) 
som.ewhexe between A.D. 163-168; by 
Waddington (Fastes des Provinces .J.sia
tiques p. 731, in Le Bas and Wadding
ton Voyage ArcMologique etc.) probably 

.l.D. 164-166. This rests on the as
sumption that the Servillius Paullus 
here named must be identified with L. 
Sergius Paullus of the inscriptions. 
The name Sergius is elsewhere con
founded with Servius (Servillius) (see 
Borghesi xv. p. 493, vm. p. 504, 
Mommsen Rom. Forsch. I. p. 8, Ephem. 
Epigr. II. p. 338.). The mistake must 
have been introduced very early into 
the text ofEusebius. All the Greek uss 
have Servillius (Servilius), and so it is 
given in the Syriac Version. Ruffinus 
however writes it correctly Sergius. 

~ Besides Melito (l. c.), Polycrates of 
Ephesus refers to him with respect ; 
Euseb. H. E. v. 24, Tl ae M, Xfynv 
~i£,.,ap,v ir!u,rn,rov Ka.l µrf.pvpa, os lv 
Aaoo11eeli 1ee1eolµ,71ra,. 
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Council of Nicrea. The Laodiceans would naturally regulate 
their festival by the Asiatic or Quartodeciman usage, strictly 
observing the day of the month and disregarding the day of 
the week. But a great commercial centre like Laodicea must 
have attracted large crowds of foreign Christians from Palestine 
or Egypt or Rome or Gaul, who were accustomed to commemo
rate the Passion always on a Friday and the Resurrection on 
a Sunday according to the western practice ; and in this way 
probably the dispute arose. The treatise on the Paschal 
Festival by Melito of Sardis was written on this occasion to 
defend the Asiatic practice. The fact that Laodicea became 
the head-quarters of the controversy is a speaking testimony 
to the prominence of this Church in the latter half of the 
second century. 

Bierapolis At a later date the influence of both Hierapolis 11,nd Laodicea 
a.ndLao- h dicea. in as sensibly declined. In the great controversies of th(:) fourth 
later and fifth centuries they take no conspicuous part. Among their 
history. 

bishops there is not one who has left his mark on history. .A.nd 
yet their names appear at most of the great Councils, in which 

The Arian they bear a silent part. At Nicrea Hierapolis was represented 
t~~~r· by Flaccus1, Laodicea by Nunechius 2

• They both acquiesced 
A.». 3z5. in its decrees, and the latter as metropolitan published them 

throughout the Phrygian Churches 8
• Soon after, both sees 

Philippo- lapsed into Arianism. · At the synod of Philippopolis, com
t0!8347. posed of bishops who had seceded from the Council of Sardica, 

the representatives of these two sees were present and joined 
in the condemnation of the Athanasians. On this occasion 
Hierapolis was still represented by Flaccus, who had thus turned 
traitor to his former faith\ On the other hand Laodicea had 
changed its bishop twice meanwhile. Cecropius had won the 

1 Labb. Cone. u. 57, 6z, ed, Coleti; 
Cowper's Syriac Miscellanies p. II, z8. 
It is remarkable that after Papias 
all the early bishops of Hierapolis 
of whom we hear have· Roman names; 
Aviroius Marcellus (?), Claudius Apolli
naris, Fln.ccus, Lucius, Venantius. 

9 Labb. Cone. II. 57, 62; Cowper's 
Syriac Miscellanies pp. II, z8, 34. He 
had also been present at the Synod 
of Anoyra held about .1..n. 3r4 {see 
Galatians p. 34); ib. p. 41. 

3 Labb. Cone, n. 236. 

' ib. 744• 
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impei:ial favour by his abuse of the orthodox party, and was first 
promoted to Laodicea, whence he was translated to Nicomedia 1. 
He was succeeded by N onnius, who signed the Arian decree at 
Philippopolis 1• When these seeB recovered their orthodoxy we 
do not know; but it is perhaps a significant fact, that neither [CoNsT.Ut• 

is represented at the second general Council, held at Constan- :~;~;t~:l 
tinople (A.D. 381)8. At the third general Council, which met Th~ Nes-

h L d. . d b A . . H' 1. torian and at Ep esus, ao 1cea 1s represente y nstomcus, ierapo 1s Eutychian 

by Venantius 4. Both bishops sign the decrees condemning ~":;!~e:~. 
Nestorius. Again in the next Christological controversy whi<!h A.n. 431. 

agitated the Church the two sees bear their part. .At" :the 
notorious Robbers' Synod, held also at Ephesus, Laodicea was ~atroein

represented by another N unechius, Hierapolis by Stephan us. ~~:,·449-

Both bishops committed themselves to the policy of Dioscorus 
and the opinions of the heretic Eutyches ". Yet with the fickle-
ness which characterized these sees at. an earlier date during 
the Arian controversy, we find their representatives two years 
later at the Council of Chalcedon siding with the orthodox CnALcz. 

party and condemning the Eutychian heresy which they had •. :.
0:5r. 

1 Athanas. ad Episc . .Egypt. 8 (Op. 
J. p. 219), Hist. Arian. ad Mon, 74 
(ib. p. 307). 

1 Labb. Cone. n. 744. 
8 Cowper's Syriac Miscell. p. 39. 
4 Labb. Cone. In, 1085, 1222, Mans. 

Cone. IV, 1367. The name of this 
bishop of Hierapolis is variously writ
ten, but Venantius seems to be the 
true orthography. For some unex
plained reason, though present in 
person, he signs by deputy. He had 
before subscribed the protest to Cyril 
against commencing the proceedings 
before the arrival of John of Antioch 
(Mans. Cone. v. 767}, and perhaps his 
acquiescence in the decisions· of the 
Council was not very hearty. 

8 Labb. Cone. 1v. 892, 925, 928, 
1107, u70, 1171, 1185. In the Acts 
of this heretical council, as oecasion-

COL. 

ally in those of the Council of Chal• 
cedon, Laodicea is surnamed Trimi
taria (see above, p. 18, note 2). Fol• 
lowing Le Quien (Or. Christ. 1. p. 835}, 
I have assumed the StAphanus who 
was present at the Latrocinium to 
have been bishop of the Phrygian 
Hierapolis, though I have not found 
any decisive indication which Hie, 
rapolis is meant. On the other hand 
the bishop of the Syrian Hierapolis 
at this time certainly bore the name 
Stephanus (Labb. Cone. IV. 72 7, 1so6, 
[1550], 1644, 18J6, v. 46); and the 
synod held under Stephanus A.D. 44S, 
which Wiltsch (Geography and Statis• 
ties of the Church I. p. 170, Eng. 
Trans.) assigns to our Hierapolis, 
belongs to the Syrian city of the same 
name, as the connexion with Perrha_ 
sb.ews: Labb. Cone. IV. 727, 1644. 

5 
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so lately supported 1. Nunechius is still bishop of Laodicea, 
and reverses his former vote. Stephanus has been succeeded 
at Hierapolis by Abercius, whose orthodoxy, so far as we know, 
had not been compromised by any previous expression of opinion9

• 

Later The history of these churches at a later date is .such as 
vacillation • ht h b t· . t d f h . . d d . h of these m1g ave een an ic1pa e rom t e1r att1tu e urmg t e 
sees. period of the first Four General Councils. The sees of Laodicea 

and Hierapolis, one or both, are represented .at all the more 
important assemblies of the Church ; and the same vacillation 
and infirmity of purpose, which had characterized their holders 
in the earlier councils, marks the proceedings of their later 
successors 8• 

Theircom• But, though the two sees thus continue to bear witness to 
parative their existence by the repeated presence of their occupants at unimpor-
tance. councils and synods,. yet the real influence of Laodicea and 

Hierapolis on the Church at large has terminated . with the 
CouNCIL close of the second century. On one occasion only did either 
oF.LAonr- community assume a position of prominence, About the middle 
CEA an ex- . 
ception. of the fourth century a council was held at Laodicea '. It 

1 La.bb. Cone. xv. 853, 862, 1195, 
1204, 1241, 1312, 1337, 1383, 1392, 
1444, 1445, 1463, 1480, 1481, 1496, 
I 5011 1505, 1716, l 732, 1736, 1744, 
1746, 1751. 

s The bishops of both sees are 
addressed by the Emperor Leo in 
his letter respecting the Council of 
Cha.lcedon: but their replies are not 
preserved. N unechius is still bishop 
of Laodicea; but Hierapolis ha.s again 
changed hands, and Philippus has 
succeeded Abercius (Labb. Cone. rv. 
1836 sq.). Nunechius of Laodicea was 
9ne of those who signed the decree 
against simony at the Council of Con
.stantinople (A.D. 459): Cone. v. 50. 

a See for instance the tergiversa
tion of Th,eodorus of Laodicea and Ig
na.tius of Hierapolis in the matter of 
]?hotius and the 8th Genera.! Council. 

• '!'his eouncil eannot have been 

held earlier tha.n the year 344, as the 
7th canon ma.kes mention of the Pho
tiuians, and Photinus did not a.ttraot 
notice before that year: see Hefele, 
ConciUengesch •. r. p. 722 sq. In the 
ancient lists of Councils it stands after 
that of Antioch (A.D, 341), and before 
tha.t of Constantinople (A.D. 381). 
Dr Westcott (History of the Carwn 
p. 400) is inclined to place it a.bout 
A.D. 363, a.nd this is the time very 
generally adopted. 

Here however a difficulty presents 
itself, which has not been noticed 
.hitherto. In the Syriao 111s Brit. Mus. 
Add. 14,518, are lists of the bishops 
present at the earlier councils, includ
ing Laodicea (see Wright's Catalogue of 
the Syriac MSS in the British Museum, 
DCCCVI, p. 1030 sq.}. These lists have 
been published by Cowper (Syriac 
Miscell. p. 42 sq,, Analecta Nic1POO 
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was convened more especially to settle some points of eccles~ Its decree 

astical discipline; but incidentally the assembled bishops were g~:~:. 
led to make an order respecting the Canon of Scripture 1. As 

p. 36), who however has transposed 
the lists of Antioch and Laodicea, -so 
that he ascribes to the Antiochian 
Synod the names which really belong 
to the Laodicean. This is determined 
(as I am informed by Prof. Wright) 
by the position of the lists, 

The Laodicean list then, which seems 
to be imperfect, contains twenty names; 
and, when examined, it yields these re
sults. ( 1) At least three-fourths of the 
names can be identified with bishops 
who sat at Nicroa, and probably the 
exceptions would be fewer, if in some 
cases they had not been obscured by 
transcription into Syri.ac and by the 
errors of copyists. (2) When identi
fied, they are found to belong in almost 
every instance to Cwlesyria, Phwnicia, 
l'alestine, Cilicia, and Isauria, whereas 
apparently not one comesfromPhrygia., 
Lydia, or the other western districts 
of Asia Minor. 

Supposing that this is a genuine 
Laodicean list, we are led by the first 
result to place it as near in time as 
possible to the Council of Nicrea; 
and by the second to question whether 
after all the Syrian Laodicea may not 
have been meant instead of the Phry
gian. On the other hand tradition is 
unanimous in placing this synod in 
the Phrygian town, and in this very 
Syriac MS the heading of the canons 
begins ' Of the Synod of Laodicea of 
Phrygia.' On the whole it appears 
probable that this supposed list of 
bishops who met at La.odicea belongs 
to some other Council. The Laodicean 
Synod seems to have been, 118 Dr 
Westcott describes it ~- c.), 'A small 
gathering of clergy from parts of 
Lydia and Phrygia.' 

In a large mosaic work in the Church 

at Bethlehem, in which all the more 
important councils are represented, 
we find the following inscription ; [' H] 
a:yla ,nfvooos 1/ tP Aaoo,K</q, :r~s <f>pll"(las 
TWP K< l1r,<1K61rwv 'Yhovev ou\ MoVTaPav 
K~ [r]o.[s] Xo11rcis ipe<1<W Tov[rovs] ws 
alp<nKous ical lxOpovs r~s dXel/elas 1/ 
«'Yla <1vvooos ave0eµ,dr,rrEP (Ciampini de 
Sacr . .£dif. a Constant. constr. p. 156; 
comp. Boeckh Corp. Inscr. 8953). 
The mention of Montanus might sug
gest that this was one of those Asiatic, 
synods held against Montanism at 
the end of the second or beginning of 
the third century. But no record of 
any such synod is preserved elsewhere, 
and, as all the other Councils com
memorated in these mosaics are found 
in the list sanctioned by the Qnini
sextine Council, this can hardly have 
been au e::.ception. The inscription 
must therefore refer to the well-known 
Council of Laodicea in the fourth cen
tury, which received this sanction, 
The description however is not very 
correct, for though Montanism is inci
dent1J,lly condemned in the eighth 
canon, yet this condemnation was not 
the main object of the council and oc
cupies a very subordinate place. The 
Bethlehem mosaics were completed 
A,D. n69: see Boeckh C. I. 8736. 

1 The canons of this Council, 
59 in number, will be found in Labb. 
Cane. I, 1530 sq., ed. Coleti. The last 
of these forbids the reading of any 
but 'the Canonical books of the New 
and Old Testament.' To this is often 
appended (sometimes as a 60th canon) 
a list of the Canonical books ; but 
Dr Westcott has shown that this list 
is a later addition and does not 
belong to the original decrees of the 
council (Canon p. 400 sq.). 

5-2 
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this was the first occasion in which the subject had been 
brought formally before the notice of an ecclesiastical assembly, 
this Council of Laodicea secured a notoriety which it would not 
otherwise have obtained, and to which it was hardly entitled 
by its constitution or its proceedings. Its decrees were con
firmed and adopted by later councils both in the East and in 
the West 1

• 

Its decrees More important however for my special purpose, than the 
illustrate 
the Epis- influence of this synod on the Church at large, is the light 
g~1~~"the which its canons throw on the heretical tendencies of this 
Bians. district, and on the warnings of St Paul in the Colossian 

Epistle. To illustrate this fact it will only be necessary to 
write out some of these canons at length : 

Col. ii. 14, 29. 'It is not right for Christians to Judaize and abstain 
16• 17• from labour on the sabbath, but to work on this same day. 

They should pay respect rather to the Lord's day, and, if 

possible, abstain from labour on it as Christians. But if they 
should be found J udaizers, let them be anathema in the- sight 
of Christ.' 

Col. ii. 18. 35. 'It is not right for Christians to abandon the Church 
of God· and go away and invoke angels (d'Y"Je">.ov~ ovoµat1:w)' 

1 By the Quinisextine Council (A.D. 
69z) in the East (Labb. Cone. vu. 
1345}, ll,Jld by the Synod of Aix-la
Chapelle (A.D, 789) in the West (Cone. 
IX, IOcBq.), 

• Theodoret about a century after 
the Laodicean Council, commenting on 
Col ii. 18, states that this disease 
(ro millos) which St Paul denounces 
• long remained in Phrygia and Pi, 
sidia.' • For this reason also,' he 
adds, • a synod convened in Lao
dicea of Phrygia forbad by a decree 
the offering prayer to angels ; and 
even to the present time oratories of 
the holy Michael may be seen amo'.lg 
them and their neighbours.' See 
also below p, 70, note 3. A curi
ous inscription, found in the the11tre 

at Miletus (Boeckh C. I. 2895) 1 illus. 
trates this tendency. It is written 
in seven columns, ear,h having a dif
ferent planetary symbol, and a dif. 
ferent permutation of the vowels with 
the same invocation, b.f1€. q,yi\b,TON. 

THN • lTOAIN • MlAHCllllN • Kb.I • 

TTb.NTb.C • Toye • Kb.TOIKOYNTb.C, 

while at the common base is written 

t-pxb.rr1:i\01 , <PYAb.CC€Tb.l , H • TTO

AIC • MIAHCllllN • Kb.I • TTb.NTE'C , 01 , 

Kb. T • , • Boeokh wi·ites, 'Etsi hie 
titulus Gnosticorum et Basilidianorum 
commentis prorsus' congruus est, ta .. 
men potuit ah ethnicis Milesiis scrip• 
tus esse; quare nolui eum inter Chris
tianos rejicere, quum prresertim pub
liore Milesiorum superstitionis docu. 
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and hold conventicles (crvvaEw; 7ro1e,v) ; for these things are 
forbidden. If therefore any one is found devoting himself: 
to this secret idolatry, let him be anathema, because he aban
doned our Lord Jesus Christ and went after idolatry.' 

36. 'It is not right for priests or clergy to be magicians 
or enchanters or mathematicians or astrologers 1, or to make 
safeguards (ipv"'ll.anrypia) as they are called, for such things are 
prisons (oecrµruT~pta) of their souls 2 : and we have enjoined 
that they which wear them be cast out of the Church.' 

37. 'It is not right to receive from Jews or heretics the 
festive offerings which they send about, nor to join in their 
festivals.' 

38. 'It is not right to receive unleavened bread from the 
Jews or to participate in their impieties.' 

It is strange, at this late date, to find still lingering in 
these. churches the same readiness to be 'judged in respect 
of an holiday or a. new moon or a sabbath,' with the same 
tendency to relinquish the hold of the Head and to substitute 
'a voluntary humility and worshipping of angels,' which three 
centuries before had called forth the Apostle's rebuke and 
warning in the Epistle to the Colossians. 

During the flourishing period of the Eastern Church, Lao- Ecclesias

dicea appears as the metropolis of the province of Phrygia ~;f:iar~s 
Pacatiana, counting among its suffragan bishoprics the see of ce~ and 

H1erapo
Colossre 3

• On the other hand Hierapolis, though only six lis. 

miles distant, belonged to the neighbouring province of Phrygia 
Salutaris 4, whose metropolis was Synnada, and of which it was 

mentum insigne sit.' The idea of 
the seven ll-y101, combined in the one 
dpx.i-y-y,11.o~, seems certainly to point 
to Jewish, if not Christian, influences: 
Bev. i. 4, iii. 1, iv, 5, v. 6. 

1 Though there is no direct men
tion of • magic' in the letter to the 
Colossians, yet it was a characteristic 
tendency of this part of Asia : Acts 
:r.ix. 19, 2 Tim. iii. 8, 13. See the 
note on Gal. v. 20. The term µa.011-

µ,a,T1Ko! is used in this decree in its 
ordinary sense of astrologers, sooth
sayers. 

2 A play on the double sense of ,f,u
"A.a.xTf,p,ov ( 1) a safeguiu-d or amulet, 
{2) a guard-house. 

3 A list of the bishoprios belonging 
to this province at the time of the 
Council of Chaloedon is giveD, Labb. 
Cone. IV. 1501, 1716. 

' Cone. IV. 1716, 1744. 
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one of the most important sees. The stream of the Lycus 
seems to have formed the boundary line between the two 
ecclesiastical provinces. At a later date Hierapolis itself was 
raised to metropolitan rank 1. 

Obscurity But while Laodicea and Hierapolis held the foremost place 
ofColbssm. in the records of the early Church, and continued to bear an 

active, though inconspicuous part, in later Christian history, 
Colossro was from the very first a cipher. The town itself, as 
we have seen, was already waning in importance, when the 
Apostle wrote; and its subsequent decline seems to have been 
rapid. Not a single event in Christian history is connected 
with its name; and its very existence is only rescued from 
oblivion, when at long intervals some bishop of Colossre at
taches his signature to the decree of an ecclesiastical synod. 
The city ceased to strike coins in the reign of Gordian (A.D. 

It is sup. 238-244)9. It fell gradually into decay, being supplante,d by 
b:1!~~ by the neighbouring town Choma, the modern Chonos, so called 

from the natural funnels by which the streams here disappear 
in underground channels formed by the incrustations of traver-• 
tine 3• We may conjecture also that its ruin was hastened by 

1 At the 5th and 6th General Coun
cils (A,D. 553 and A.D. 680) Hierapolis 
is styled a metropolis (Labb. Cone. v1. 
no, vn. 1068, 1097, n17); and in the 
latter case it is designated metropolis 
of Phry_qia Pacatiana, though this 
same designation is still given to Lao
dioea. Synnada retains its position 
!IS metropolis of Phrygia Salutaris. 

From this time forward Hierapolis 
seems always to hold metropolitan 
rank. :t3ut no notice is preserved of 
the circumstances under which the 
change was made. In the NotitiaJ it 
generally occurs twice-first a.s a suf
fragan see of Phrygia Salutaris, and 
secondly as metropolis of another 

· Phrygia Pacatiana (distinct from that 
which has Laodioea for its metropolis): 
Hieroclis Synecdemus et NotitiaJ (ed. 
Parthey) Not •. J, PP• 56, 57, 69, 73; 

Not. 3, pp. n4, 124; Not. 7, pp. 15-z, 
161; Not. 8, pp. 164, 176, 180; Not. 
9, pp. 193, 197; Not. 10, pp. zn, 220. 
In this latter position it is placed 
quite out of the proper geographical 
order, thus showing that its metro
politan jurisdiction was created com
paratively late. The number of dioceses 
in the province is generally given as 
9; Nilus ib. p. 301. The name of. the 
province is variously cotrupted from 
IIaKa.r1a.r,i)s, e; g. Ka,r,ranavi),, Ka.r,ra
iio1das. Unless the ecclesiastical posi
tion of Hierapolis was altogether ano
malous, as a province within a pro
vince, its double mention in the No
titiaJ must be explained by a confusion 
of its earlier and later status. 

11 See Mionnet 1v. p. 269, Leake 
Numism. Hellen. p. 45. 

3 Joannes Curopalata p. 686 {ed. 
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a renewed assault of its ancient enemy, the earthquake 1. It is 
commonly said that Chome is built on the site of the ancient 
Colossre ; but the later town stands at some distance from the 

Bonn.) <f,{iµ,71 .•• 'TOVS ToupKOVS d'll"et'Y')'O.• 
J\OVO'ct 1'¾/V iv Xwva,s '11"0At1'€!ctV KCU ettn"OI' 
'TOV 1rep,[16-,rro11 h /Javµ.arn Ket! &.va6fi
p.ctO'L 'TOV dpx•rrrparfryoil Pctov Kct'TaAa.fJiiv 
EP µ,etxalpq, ... Ket! TO il¾) o-x•TJ\1wupov, 
JL"l5e Tas roil xMµa.Tos u~panas lv ,i'll"Ep · 
ol 1ra.pa.ppeovrEs 1raraµol ldio-e xc.,vev6-
·µevo, ilia 'l'ijs roil a.px!urpa.'Tfryoµ ,ra;. 
J\et1iis bnil"lµ,/cts Ket! Oeo/1"1/J,la;s ws o,a 
,rpavoiis arJ'T(tTOUV 'TO pevµ,a; Kai :>.,av 

·aJopoµ,ovV ixouo-1, TOVS Kct'l'(t'll"E<f,Evy6ms 
liW.T'T/pf/ua,, K,r,X. 
· The "worship of angels' is curimisly 
connected with the physical features 
of the country in the legend to which 
Curopalata refers. The people were in 
imminent danger from a sudden inun
dation of the Lycus, when the arch
angel Michael appeared and opened a 
chasm in the earth through which the 
waters flowed away harmlessly: Hart
ley's Researches in Greece p. 53. See 
anothe:r legend, or another version of 
the legend, in which the archangel 
interposes, in Laborde p. 103. 

It was the birthplace of Nicetas 
Cboniates, one of the most important 
d the Byzantine historians, who thus 
·ap.eaks of it {de Manuel. vi. z, p. z30, 
ed. Bonn.); if>pvy/a;p 'TE Kai Aetoil!Keletlf 
&EXOwv iv:p,KPEITetL ES Xwvets, 'lrOAIV EU• 
oet!µ,ovet Ketl µe-yd.X71v, ,r&Jl.ett .,.d,s KoActO"• 
o-d.s, 'T?jV iµ,ou TOO O"V"f"fpa.<j,l:ws 1retTpllia;, 
Ka.l T/,v dpxa.n,Jl.1KOP vaov EIO'lWP fJ,E"(i0,, 
/J,e"(<IT'TOV icet! K<£AAEL r<aAAtrJTov 6vret ,ea! 

Oauµ,aalas xeipM ihravTet lfno• K.1'.A., 
where a corrupt reading llaXa110-a~ for 
KoJl.a.O"O"ds bad misled some. It will be 
remembered that the words 1ro:>.w 
•vlialµ,ovet KCU µ,e-yo.Af/P are borrowed from 
Xenophon's description of Colossre 
(A nab. i. 2. 6): see above, p. 15, note 3. 

He again alludes to his native place, 
de Is{J,ac. ii. 2, pp. 5z, 3 TOVS Aeto5iKe<s 

ol if>pJ;,a;s µ,vp,axws €KGKW/1EV, W/11rEp Ket! 
TOUS TWV x.,,cJ,, 'TWP ,µ,;;v olicfiropas, and 
Urbs Capta 16, p. 842, ro oe ,iv Eµ,ou 
'TOU O'V"("fpct<f,ews NtK,ITct 1J'ct1'pls a.! Xwvet, 
~al .-Ii a.7x1repµ,wP 'TctVTl7 if>pvytq Aaoal
JCE,La. 

1 We·may conjecture that it was the 
disastrous earthquake under Gallienus 
{A.D, 1162) which proved fatal to Colos
sre (see above p; 38, note r). This is 
consistent with the fact above me.n
tioned that no Colossian coins later 
than Gordian are extant. We read 
indeed of an earthquake in the reign 
of Gordian himself 'eo nsque gravis ut 
civitates etiam terrro hiatu deper.irent' 
(Capitol. ·vit. Gord. 26), but we are not 
informed of the localities affected h1 
it. When St Chrysostom wrote, the 
city existed no longer, as may be in
ferred from his comment (n. p. 323) 
'H ir6AIS 'l'i)S if>prylas ~.,- KW oi)Xov h 
Tou T,l• AaoolKetav 1rJl.7111lov E!va,. 

On the other band M. Renan 
( L' Antechrist p. 99) says of the earth
quake under Nero, ' Colosses ne sut se 
relever; elle disparut presque- du 
nombre des l§glises '; and he adds in a 
note 'Colosses n'a pas de monnaies 
imperiales [Waddington].' For this 
statement there is, I believe, no au
thority ; and as regards the coins it is 
certainly wrong. 

Earthquakes have been largely .in
strumental in changing the sites of 
cities situated within the range of 
their influence. Of this we have an 
instance in the neighbourhood of 
Colossre. Hamilton (r. p. 514) reports 
that an earthquake which occurred at 
Denizli about a hundred years ago 
caused the inhabitants to remove their 
residences to a difierent locality, where 
they have remained ever since. 
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earlier, as Salisbury does from Old Sarum. The episcopal 
see necessarily followed the population; though for some time 
after its removal to the new town the bishop still continued 
to use the older title, with or without the addition of Chonre 
by way of explanation, till at length the name of this primitive 
.Apostolic Church passes wholly out of sight 1• 

The Turkish conquest pressed with more than common 
severity on these districts. When the day of visitation came, 
the Church was taken by surprise. Occupied with ignoble 
quarrels and selfish interests, she had no ear for the voice of 
Him who demanded admission. The door was barred and 
the knock unheeded. The long-impending doom overtook 
her, and the golden candlestick was removed for ever from 
the Eternal Presence '. 

1 At the Council of Ohalcedon (A,D. 

451) Nunechius of La.odicea subscribes 
'for the absent bishops UDder him,' 
among whom is mentioned 'Eimf>CU'lou 
,roMWli' KoXauo-wv (Labb. Cone. IV. 1501, 
ed. Coleti; comp. ib. 1745). At the 
Quinisextine Council (.1.,D. 692) occurs 
the signature of Kou;.<iis i,rlo-1eoroli' rcl
>.ews KoXacruai)s (aic) Ilaa:a-r,a"'ls (Cone. 
VII. 1408). At the 2nd Council of 
Nicma (A.D. 787) the name of the see 
is in a transition state; the bishop 
Theodosius (or Dositheus) signs him
self sometimes Xwvwv -lj-roi KoXauuwv, 
sometimes Xwvr:iv simply (Cone. VIII, 

689, 796, 988, 1100, 12H, 1357, 1378, 
1432, 1523, l533, in many of which 
passages the word Xwvwv is grossly 
corrupted). At later Councils the see 
is called Xwva,; and this is the name 
which it bears in the NotitirJJ (pp. 97, 
127, 199, 212, 303, ed. Parthey). 

1 For the remains of Christian 
churches at Laodicea see Fellows .J.sia 
Minor p. 282, l'occcke p. 7+ A de
soription of three fine churches at 
Hierapolis is given in Fergusson's ii. 
lmtrated Handbook af Architecture IL 

p. 967 sq.; comp. Texier .A.aie Mineur, 
I. p. 143• 



II. 

THE COLOSSIAN HERESY, 

FROM the language of St Paul, addressed to the Church Two ele

of Colossre, we may infer the presence of two disturbing : 0
~: 

elements which threatened the purity of Christian faith and~;;;;;~ 
practice in this community. These elements are distinguish-
able in themselves, though it does not follow that they present 
the teaching of two distinct parties. 

I. A mere glance at the epistle suffices to detect the 1. JuD.uc. 

presence of JUDAISM in the teaching which the Apostle com-
bats. The observance of sabbaths and new moons is decisive 
in this respect. The distinction of meats and drinks points in 
the same direction 1. Even the enforcement of the initiatory 
rite of Judaism may be inferred from the contrast implied in 
St Paul's recommendation of the spiritual circumcision'. 

2. On the other hand a closer examination of its language 2. GNos

shows that . these Judaic features do not exhaust the port1ai- TIC, 

ture of the heresy or heresies against which the epistle is 
directed. We discern an element of theosophic speculation, 
which is alien to the spirit of Judaism proper. We are con-
fronted with a shadowy mysticism, which loses itself in the 
contempiation of the unseen world. We discover a tendency 
to interpose certttin spiritual agencies, intermediate beings, 
between God and man, as the instruments of communication 
and the objects of worship'. Anticipating the result which 
will appear more clearly hereafter, we may ·say that along 

1 Col ii. 161 171 u sq. t " Jl, U, I ll, of, 81 181 2J, 
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with its Judaism there was a GNOSTIC element in the false 

teaching which prevailed at Colossre. 

Have we then two heresies here, or one only 1 Were 

these elements distinct, or were they fused into the same 

system ? In other words, Is St Paul controverting a phase 

of Judaism on the one hand, and a phase of Gnosticism on 

the other; or did he find himself in conflict with a J udreo

Gnostic heresy which combined the two 1 ? 
General On closer examination we find ourselves compelled to 
reasonsfor d h 1 t' l · Th · 1 · 1f · supposing a opt t e at er a ternat1ve. e ep1st e 1tse contams no 
0 ~ h~resy hint that the Apostle has more than one set of antagonists 

~hrc;h~ey in view; and the needless multiplication of persons or events 
are fused. . 1 b d d . h" . 1 . . . N . d d 1s a ways to e eprecate m 1stonca cnbc1sm. or m ee 

does the hypothesis of a single complex heresy present any 

1 The Colossian heresy has been 
made the subject of special disserta-

-- tions by ScHNECXENBURGEB Beitrage 
zwr Einleitung ins N. T. (Stuttgart 
1832),and Ueberdas Alter derjildischtm 
Proseliyten-Taufe, nebst einer Beilage 
if.ber die lrrlehrer zu Golossa (Berlin 
1828); by 0BIANDEB Ueber die Colos
sischen Irrlehrer (Tilbinger Zeitschrift 
for 1834, m. p. 96 sq.); and by RHEIN• 
WALD De Pseudodoctoribus Colossensfbu,s 
(Bonn 1834). But more valuable con• 
tributions to the subject will often be 
found in introductions to the com. 
mentaries on the epistle. Those of 
BtEEK, DAVIES, MEYER, OtSHAUSEN, 
STEIGEB; and DE WETTE may be 
mentioned. Among other works which 
may be consulted are BAUR Der Apos
tel Paulus p. 417 sq.; BoEIIMER 
Isagoge in Epistolam ad Colossenses, 
Berlin 1829, p. 56 sq., p. z77 sq.; 
BuRTON Inquiry into the Heresies of 
the Apostolic Age, Lectures 1v, v; 
EWALD Die Sendschreiben des Apostels 
Paulus p. 462 sq. ; HrLGENFELD 
Der Gnosticismus ii. das Neue Testa
ment .in the Zeitschr. f. Wissensch. 

Theol. xm. p. 233 sq.; R. A. LrP
srus in Schenkels Bibel-Lexicon, s. v. 
Gnosis; MAYERIIOFF Der Brief an 
die Colosser p. 107 sq.; NEANDEB 
Planting of the Christian Church 1. 

p. 319 sq. (Eng. Trans.); l'BES
s::msi Trois Premiers Siecles u. p. 
194 sq.; STOBB Opuscula u. p. q9 
sq. ; TmEnacH Die Kirche im Apos
tolischen Zeitalter p. 146 sq. Of all 
the accounts of these Colossian fals_e 
teachers, I have fonnd none moro 
satisfactory than· that of Neander, 
whose opinions are followed in the 
main by the most sober of later 
writers. 

In the il;lvestigation which follows I 
have assumed that the Colossian false 
teachers were Christians in some sense. 
The views maintained by some earlier 
critics, who regarded them as (r) Jews, 
or (2) Greek philosophers, or (3) Chal~ 
dean magi, have found no favour anil 
do not need serious consideration. See 
Meyer's introduction for an enllillera,
tion of such views. A refutation of 
them will be found in Bleek's Vor
lesungen p. u sq. 
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real difficulty. If the two elements seem irreconcilable, or at 
least incongruous, at first sight, the incongruity disappears on 
further examination. It will be shown in the course of this 
investigation, that some special _tendencies of religious thought 
among the Jews themselves before and about this time pre
pared the way for such a combination in a Christian community 
like the Church of Colossre 1• Moreover we shall find that the 
Christian heresies of the next succeeding ages exhibit in a more 
developed form the same complex type, which here appears in 
its nascent state 2 ; this later development not only showing 
that the -0ombination was historically possible in itself, but 
likewise presupposing some earlier stage of its existence such 
as confronts us at Colossre. 

75. 

But in fact the Apostle's language hardly leaves the ques- s. Paul's 
· Th t 1 t 1 1 "t ,language t10n open. e wo e emen s are so c ose y m erwoven m is decisive 

his refutation, that it is impossible to separate them. He on. thit ·s 
porn. 

passes backwards and forwards from the one to the other 
in such a way as to show that they are only parts of one 
complex whole. On this point the logical connexion of the 
sentences is decisive: 'Beware lest any man make spoil of 
you through philosophy and vain deceit after the tradition of 
men, after the rudiments of the world ... Ye were circumcised 
with a circumcision not made with hands ... And you ... did He 
quicken, ... blotting out the handwriting of ordinances which 
was against you ... Let no man therefore judge you in meat 
or drink, or in respect of a holy day or a new moon or a 
sabbath ... Let no man beguile you of your prize in. a self
imposed humility and service of angels ... If ye died with Christ 
from the rudiments of the world, why ... are ye subject to 
ordinances ... which things have a show of wisdom in self
imposed service and humility and hard treatment of the body, 
hut are of no value against indulgence of the flesh 3.' Here 

1 See below, p. 83 sq. 
1 S!!e below, p. 107 sq. 
a Col. ii. 8-~ 3. Rilgenfeld (Der Gnos

ticismU8 etc. p. ~so sq.) contends stre
nuously for the s~paration of the two 

elements. He argues that ' these two 
tendencies are related to one another 
as fire and water, and nothing stands 
in the way of allowing the author after 
the first side-glance at the Gnostics to 
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the superior wisdom, the speculative element which is charac
teristic of Gnosticism, and the ritual observance, the practical 
element which was supplied by Judaism, are regarded not 
only as springing from the same stem, but also as inter
twined in their growth. And the more carefully we examine 
the sequence of the Apostle's thoughts, the more intimate will 
the connexion appear. 

~osti~- 'Having described the speculative element in this complex 
lBlll must h . . 11 G . I . . . h be defined eresy prov1s10na y as nostw, purpose enqmrmg m t e . 
an4bded- first place, how far Judaism prior to and independently of son e. 

Christianity had allied itself with Gnostic modes of thought; 
and afterwards, whether the description of the Colossian heresy 
is such as to justify us in thus classing it as a species of 
Gnosticism. But, as a preliminary to these enquiries, some de
finition of the word, or at least some conception of the leading 
ideas which it involves, will be necessary. With its complex 
varieties and elaborate developments we have no concern here : 
for, if Gnosticism can be found at all in the records of the 

pass over with ver. II to the Juda.izers, 
with whom Col. ii. 16 sq. is exclusively 
concerned.' He supposes therefore 
that ii. 8-10 refers to 'pure Gnostics,' 
and ii. 16-z3 to •pure Judaizers.' 
To this it is sufficient to answer ( 1) 
That, if the two elements be so an
tagonistic, they managed nevertheless 
to reconcile their differences; for we 
find them united in several Judmo
Gnostic heresies in the first half of 
the second century, l;.uvwµ.oua11 "lap, 
/Snes tx/J"n"' To 1rp!11, 1rDp Kai 0a,i,.auua., 
Kai Ta 1rlui c!o«l;.a:r,iv; (2) That the 
two passages are directly connected 
together by Ta. <TTOIXE<a. Toii K&uµ.ov, 
which occurs in both vv. 8, 20; (3) 
That it is not a simple transition once 
for a.II from the Gnostic to the Judaic 
element, but the epistle passes to and 
fro several times from the one to the 
other ; while no hint is given that two 

separate heresies are attacked, but on 
the contrary the sentences are con• 
nected in a logical sequence (e.g. ver. 
9 /Jn, 10 ~r, II c!v ,j,, u iv ,j,, 13 Kai, 
16 ov,). I hope to make this point clear 
in my notes on the passage. 

The hypothesis of more than one 
heresy is maintained also by Hein
richs (KoppeN.T.vn.Part2, 1803). At 
an earlier date it seems to be favoured 
by Grotius (notes on ii. 16, 21); but 
his language is not very explicit. And 
earlier still Calvin in his argument to 
the epistle writes, • Putant aliqui duo • 
faisse hominum genera, qui abducere 
tentarent Colossenses ab evangelii pu. 
ritate,' but rejects this view as uncalled 
for. 

The same question is raised with 
regard to the heretical teachers of the 
Pastoral Epistles, and should pro
bably be answered in the same way. 
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Apostolic age, it will obviously appear in a simple and ele
mentary form. Divested of its accessories and presented in its 
barest outline, it is not difficult of delineation 1• 

77 

1. As the name attests 2, Gnosticism implies the possession 1. Intel-

f . . d h" h. h"dd f h I k lectualex-o a superior w1s om, w 1c 1s 1 en rom ot ers. t ma es a elusive-

distinction between the select few who have this hi2"her o-ift, n
0

ess 0t! 
~ o· nos 1c-

and the vulgar many who are without it. Faith, blind faith, ism. 

suffices the latter, while knowledge is the exclusive possession 
of the former. Thus it recognise! a separation of intellectual 
caste in religion, introducing the distinction of an esoteric 
and an exoteric doctrine, and interposing an initiation of some 
kind or other between the two classes. In short it is animated . 
by the exclusive aristocratic spirit 8, which distinguishes the 
.ancient religions, and from which it was a main function of 
Christianity to deliver mankind. 

2. This was its spirit ; and the intellectual questions, on z. Specu-

h. h · · t d d 1 · h · " d !ative te-w 1C its energies were concentra e an to w uc rt proiesse nets of 

to hold the key, were mainly twofold. How can the work of ~nostic-
1sm. 

,creation be explained 1 and, How are we to account for the ex-
istence of evil 4 ? To reconcile the creation of the world and Creation 

the existence of evil with the conception of God as the abso- ~0;f3, and 

lute Being, was the problem which all the Gnostic systems set exist~nce 
. . of evil. 

themselves to solve. It will be seen that the two questions 
cannot be treated independently but have a very close and 
intimate connexion with each other. 

1 The chief authorities for the his
tory of Gnosticism are NEANDER 

Church History II, p. I sq. ; BAUR JJie 
ChristUche Gnosis (Tiibingen, r835); 
MATTER Histoire Critique du Gnos• 
ticisme ( 2nd ed., Strasbourg and Paris, 
1843); R. A. LrPsrus Gnosticism,u in 
Ersoh u. Gruber s. v. (Leipzig, 1860); 
MANSEL Gnostic Hei·esies of the First 
and Second Centuries (London, [875); 
and for Gnostic art, KING Gnostics 
and their Remains (London 1864). 

2 See esp. Iren. i. 6. 1 sq. , Clem. 
Alex. Strom. ii p. 433 sq. (Potter). On 
the words TiX•'°', ,rvwµ,ar,1<01, by which 

they designated the possessors of this 
higher gnosis, see the notes on Col. i. 
28, and Phil. iii. 15. 

a See Neander I. c. p. 1 sq., from 
whom the epithet is borrowed. 

• The fathers speak of this as the 
main question about which the Gno
stics busy themselves ; Unde malum 1 
1ro0,v ,;, Ka1<!a ; Tertull. de Prtescr, 7, 
adv. Marc. J. 11, Eus. H. E. v. -i7; 
passages quoted by Baur Christlicha 
Gnosis p. 19. On the leading concep
tions of Gnosticism see especially Ne
ander, 1. c. p. 9 sq. 
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Existence The Gnostic argument ran as follows : Did God create the 
~~!1~ be world out of nothing, evolve it from Himself 1 Then, God 
explained? being perfectly good and creation having resulted from His 

sole act without any opposing or modi(ying influence, evil 
would have been impossible; for otherwise we are driven to 
the conclusion that God created evil. 

Matter This solution being rejected as impossible, the Gnostic was 
foe abode 
of evil. obliged to postulate some antagonistic principle independent 

of God, by which His creative energy was thwarted and limited. 
This opposing principle, the kingdom of evi~ he conceived to 
be the world of matter. The precise idea of its mode of 
operation varies in different Gnostic systems. It is sometimes 
regarded as a dead passive resistance, sometimes as a turbulent 
active power. But, though the exact point of view may shift, 
the object contemplated is always the same. In some way or 
other evil is regarded as residing in the material, sensible 
world. Thus Gnostic speculation on the existence of evil ends 
in a dualism. 

Creation, This point being conceded, the ulterior question arises : 
how to be H b . . 'bI ? H th I fin' explained? ow t en 1s creat10n poss1 e I ow can e n 1te com-

Doctrine 
of emana
tions. 

municate with the Finite, the Good with the Evil l How can 
God act upon matter? God is perfect, absolute, incompre
hensible. 

This, the Gnostic went on to argue, could only have been 
possible by some self-limitation on the part of God. God must 
express Himself in some way. There must be some evolution, 
some effiuence, of Deity. Thus the Divine Being germinates, as 
it were; and the first germination again evolves a second from 
itself in like manner. In this way we obtain a series of succes-
sive emanations, which may be more or fewer, as the requirements 
of any particular system demand. In each successive evolution 
the Divine element is feebler. They sink gradually lower and 
lower in the scale, as they are farther removed from their 
source ; until at length contact with ;matter is possible, and 
creation ensues. These are the emanations, reons, spirits, or 
angels, of Gnosticism, conceived as more · or less concrete and 
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persona.I according to the different aspects in which they are 
regarded in. different systems. 
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3. Such is the bare outline (and nothing more is needed 3. Practi-
• .1 • • ) f h 1 • • f G . oal errors for my 1mmeuiate purpose o t e specu ative views o nostic- ofGnostio-

ism. But it is obvious that these views must have exerted ism. 

a powerful influence on the ethical systems of their advocates, 
and thus they would involve important practical consequences. 
If matter is the principle of evil, it is of infinite moment for a 
man to know how he can .avoid its baneful influence and thus 
keep his higher nature unclogged and unsullied. 

To this practical question two directly opposite answers Two oppo-

were given i : site ethi-. 
· cal rules. 

(i) On the one hand, it was contended that the desired (i) Rigid 

end might best be attained by a rigorous abstinence. Thus asceticism. 

communication with matter, if it could not be entirely avoided, 
might be reduced to a minimum. Its grosser defilements 
at all events would be escaped. The material part of man 
would be subdued and mortified, if it could not be annihilated; 
and the spirit, thus set free, would be sublimated, and rise to 
its proper level. Thus the ethics of Gnosticism pointed in the 
first instance to a strict asceticism. 

(ii) But obviously the results thus attained are very slight (ii) Un-

d · d M · b h W d b restrained. nn ma equate. atter 1s a out us everyw ere. e o ut license. 

touch the skirts of the evil, when we endeavour to fence our-
selves about by prohibitive ordinances, as, for instance, when we 
enjoin a spare diet or forbid marriage. Some more compre
hensive rule is wanted, which shall apply to every contingency 
and every moment of our lives. .Arguing in this way, other 
Gnostic teachers arrived at an ethical rule directly opposed to 
the former. 'Cultivate an entire indifference,' they said, 
' to the world of sense. Do not give it a thought one way or 

1 On this point see Clem. Strom. iii. 
5 (p. 529) e!s 060 liiell.o•res ,rpcf:yp.arn a
'lrO.ITas Ta$ . alpilTEI$ d1r0Kpwwµ,d}a aii

TO<S' 'tJ -ya,p TIU d,lJ1arpapW! tijv lJ1oa<f· 
KOV<TLv, -q TO indpTovov d-yov<Tai l-yKp«· 
Te,av aid OV<TITe{Jelas K«I rp,l,.a1rexeri-

µ,ouvvris 1<ani;,;,D..l,.ov1T1, with the whole 
passage which follows. As examples 
of the one extreme may be instanced 
the Carpocratians and Cainites: of the 
other the Enoratites. 
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the other, but follow your own impulses. The ascetic prin
ciple assigns a certain importance to matter. The ascetic fails 
in consequence to assert his own independence. The true rule 
of life is to treat matter as something alien to you, towards 
which you have no duties or obligations and which you can 
use or leave unused as you like1.' In this way the reaction from 
rigid asceticism led to the opposite extreme of unrestrained 
licentiousness, both alike springing from the same false concep
tion of matter as the principle of evil. 

Original Gnosticism, as defined by these characteristic features, has 
:!:P:fd· obviously no necessary connexion with Christianity 2• Christi
~nosticd- anitv would naturally arouse it to unwonted activity, by lead-
ism an • . 
its subse- ing men to dwell more earnestly on the nature and power of 
quent con- . d h . 1 . . h h h nexion evil, an t us st1mu atmg more systematic t oug t on t e ::fy~s- theological questions which had already arrested attention. 

After no long time Gnosticism would absorb into its system 
mora or fewer Christian elements, or Christianity in some of 
its forms would receive a tinge from Gnosticism. But the 
thiL.g itself had an independent root, and seems to have been 

1 See for instance the description 
of the Carpocratians in Iren. i. 25. 3 sq., 
ii. 32. 1 sq., HippoL Har. vii. 32, Epi• 
phan. Har. xxvii. 2 sq.; from which 
passages it appears that they justified 
their moral profligacy on the principle 
that the highest perfection consists in 
the most complete contempt of mun
dane things. 

' It will be seen from the descrip
tion in the text, that Gnosticism (as 
I have defined it) presupposes only a 
belief in one God, the absolute Being, 

• as against the vulgar polytheism. All 
its essential features, as II speculatin 
system, may be explained from this 
11imple element of belief, without any 
intervention of specially Christian or 
even Jewish doctrine. Christianity 
added two new elements to it; (1) the 
idea of Redemption, ('2) the person of 
Ckrid. To explain the former, and to 

find II place for the latter, henceforth 
become prominent questions which 
press for solution; and Gnosticism in 
its several developments undergoes 
various modifications in the endeavour 
to solve them. Bedemption must be 
set in some relation to the fundamen
tal Gnostic conception of the antagon
ism between God and matter; and 
Christ must have some place found 
for Him in the fundamental Gnostio 
doctrine of emanations. 

If it be urged that there is no autho
rity for the name ' Gnostic' as applied 
to these pre-Christian theosophists, I 
am not concerned to pro.ve the con
trary, as my main position is not 
affected thereby. The term • Gnostic• 
is here used, only because no other is 
so convenient or so appropriate. See 
note 2, p. 81, 
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prior in time. The probabilities of the case, and the scanty 
traditions of history, alike point to this independence of the 
two 1• If so, it is a matter of little moment at what precise 
time the name 'Gnostic' was adopted, whether before or after 
contact with Christianity; for we are concerned only with the 
growth and direction of thought which the name represents 9. 

8J 

If then Gnosticism was not an offspring of Christianity, Its alli-

d. . f 1· . 1 . h" h . d . d ance with but a rrect10n o re 1gious specu at10n w 1c ex1ste m epen- Judaism 

dently, we are at liberty to entertain the. question whet4er it t~:u. 
did not form an alliance with Judaism, contemporaneously anity. 

with or prior to its alliance with Christianity. There is at 
least no obstacle which bars· such an investigation at the out-

1 This question will require closer 
investigation when I come to discuss 
the genuineness of the Epistle to the 
Colossians. Meanwhile I content my
sell with referring to Baur Christliche 
Gnosis p. 29 sq. and Lipsius Gnosti
cismus p. 230 sq. Both these writers 
concede, and indeed insist upon, the 
non-Christian basis of Gnosticism, at 
least so far as I have maintained it in 
the text. Thus for instance Baur 
says (p. 52), 'Though Christian gnosis 
is the completion of gnosis, yet the 
Christian element in gnosis iB not so 
essential as that gnosis cannot still be 
gnosis even without this element. But 
just as we can abstract it from the 
Christian element, so can we also go still 
further and regard even the Jewish as 
not strictly an essential element of 
gnosis.' Inanotherwork(Die drei ersten 
Jahrhunderte p. 167, 1st ed.) he ex
presses himseli still more strongly to 
the same effect, but the expressions 
are modified in the second edition. 

9 We ·may perhaps gather from the 
notices which are preserved that, though 
the substantive 'Y""''m was used with 
more or less precision even before con
tact with Christianity to designate the 
superior illumination of these opinions, 

COL. 

the adjective "fPW<Tri,col was not distinct
ly applied to those who maintained 
them till somewhat later. Still it is 
possible that pre-Christian Gnostics 
already so designated themselves. 
Hippolytus speaks of the Naassenes 
or Ophites as giving themselves this 
name; Ha:r. v. 6 p.€70. ~~ TaDra e1re

K&.Ae-aav EctvTolJs ,yvwrrr1.,c0Vs, q>rl.uKoJITff 

µ.6vo, TO, {3ri.01] "flJIWITIC€tll; comp. §§ 8, 
11. His language seems to imply 
(though it is not explicit) that they 
were the first to a-dopt the name. The 
Ophites were plainly among the earliest 
Gnostic sects, as the heathen element 
is still predominant in their teaching, 
and their Christianity seems to have 
been a later graft on their pagan theo
sophy ; but at what stage in their 
development they adopted the name 
"fVWITrtKol does not appear. Irenreus 
(Heer. i. 25. 6) speaks of the name as 
affected especially by the Carpocra
tians. For the use of the substantive 
"fVW1T1s see I Cor. viii. 1, xiii.~, 8, I Tim. 
vi. 20, and the note on Col. ii. 3 : comp. 
Rev. ii. ~4 o!nves o(;,c l1vw1,av Ta. {JaO!a 
Tov ::!:aravit, ws 11.l1ov1,,r (as explained 
by the passage already quoted from 
Hippo!. Hmr. v. 6; see Galatiam, 
p. 309, note 3). 

6 
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set. If this should prove to be the case, then we have a 
combination which prepares the way for the otherwise strange 
phenomena presented in the Epistle to the Colossians. 

Those, who have sought analogies to the three Jewish sects 
among the philosophical schools of Greece and Rome, have com
pared the Sadducees to the Epicureans, the Pharisees to the 
Stoics, and the Essenes to the Pythagoreans. Like all historical 
parallels, this comparison is open to misapprehension : but, 
carefully guarded, the illustration is pertinent and instructive. 

With the Sadducees we have no concern here. Whatever 
respect may be due to their attitude in the earlier stages of 
their history, at the Christian era at least they have ceased to 
deserve our sympathy; for their position has become mainly 
'll,egative. They take their stand on denials-the denial of the 
existence of angels, the denial of the resurrection of the dead, 
the denial of a progressive development in the Jewish Church. 
In these negative tendencies, in the materialistic teaching of the 

· sect, and in the moral consequences to which it led, ·a very 
rough resemblance to the Epicureans will appear1. 

Pharisee- The two positive sects were the Pharisees and the Essenes. 
ism and 
Essenism :Both alike were strict observers of the ritual law; but, while 
compared. the Pharisee was essentially practfral, the tendency of the 

Essene was to mysticism; while the Pharisee was a man of 
the world, the Essene was a member of a brotherhood. In this 
respect the Stoic and the Pythagorean were the nearest counter
parts which the history of Greek philosophy and social life could 
offer. These analogies indeed are suggested by Josephus himself2

• 

Elusive While the portrait of the Pharisee is distinctly traced and 
features of il . d h" . h . h h E Th Essenism. eas y recogmse , t 1s IS not t e case w1t t e ssene. e 

Essene is the great enigma of Hebrew history. Admired alike 
by Jew, by Heathen, and by Christian, he yet 1·emains a dim 
vague outline, on which the highest subtlety of successive 

1 The name Epicureans seems to 
be applied to them even in the Talmud; 
see Eisenmenger's Entdecktes Juden
thum I. pp. 95, 694 sq.; comp. Keim 
Geschichte Jesu von Nazara x. p. 28r. 

2 For the Pharisees see Vit. '2 'lf"a.pa.
'lf"A1JcT16s lur, -ri) 'lra.p' "Ellh110-t ~1"W<K11 
;\e-yoµh11: for the Essenes, Ant. xv. 10. 

4 Ota.try XPWµ,evo~ TV 'lrap "E;\;\110-w ,l,rl, 

IIv0ayopou Karaoeo,1-y1-16ry, 
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critics has been employed to supply a substantial form and an 
adequate colouring. .An asceti~ mystical dreamy recluse, he 
seems too far removed from the hard experience of life to be 
capable of realisation . 

.And yet by careful use of the existing materials the .A. sufli.1;i-
. f h' b £ d bl' h . h ently dis-portrait o t IS sect may e so 1ar restore , as to esta IS wit tinct por-

a reasonable amount of probability the point with which alone !11:ts;!t 

we are here concerned. It will appear from the delineations attainable. 

of ancient writers, more especially of Philo and Josephus, that 
the characteristic feature of Essenism was a particular direction 
of mystic speculation, involving a rigid asceticism as its prac-
tical consequence. Following the definition of Gnosticism 
which has been already given, we may not unfitly call this 
tendency Gnostic. 

Having in this statement anticipated the results, I shall Main fea-
. . tures of 

now endeavour to develope the mam features of Essemsm; Essenism. 

and, while doing so, I will ask my readers to bear in mind 
the portrait of the Colossian heresy in St Paul, and to mark 
the resemblances, as the enquiry proceeds1. 

The Judaic element is especially prominent in the life and 
teaching of the sect. The Essene was exceptionally rigorous 
in his observance of the Mosaic ritual. In his strict abstinence 

1 The really important contempo
rary sources of information respecting 
the Essenes are JOSEPHUS, Bell. Jud. 
ii. 8. 2-13, Ant. xiii. 5. 9, xviii. ,. 5, 
Vit. 2 (with notices of individual Es
~enes Bell. Jud. i. 3. 5, ii. 7. 3, ii. -zo. 4, 
iii. '.!, I, Ant. xiii. II. 2, XV, 10. 4, 5); 
'and PHILO,· Quod omnis probus liber 
§ 12 sq. (n. p. 457 sq.), Apol. pro Jud. 
(rr. p. 6,,2 sq., a fragment quoted by 
Eusebius Pr<£p. Evang. viii. II), The 
account of the 'fherapeutes by the 
latter writer, de Vita Contemplativa 
(ir. p. 471 sq.), must also be consulted, 
as describing a closely allied sect. To 
these should be added the short notice 
of PLINY, N. H. v. 15. 17, as expressing 
the views of a r,oman writer. His ac-

count, we may conjecture, was taken 
from Alexander Polyhistor, a contem
porary of Sulla, whom he mentions 
in his prefatory elenchus a.s one of 
his authorities for this 5th book, and 
who wrote a work On the Jews (Clem. 
Alex. Strom. i. 21, p. 396, Euseb. 
Pr<£p. Ev. ix. 17). Significant men
tion of the Essenes is fQund also 
in the Christian HEGESIJ?l?UB (Euseb. 
H. E. iv. 2z) and in the heathen DroN 
CHBYsosroM (Synesius Dion 3, p. 39). 
EPIPHANIUS (H<£r. pp. 28 sq., 40 sq.) 
discusses two separate sects, which he 
calls Essenes and Oss<£ans respectively. 
These are doubtless different names of 
the same persons. His account is, as 
usual, confused and ina.ccura.te, but 

6-2 
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Observ- from work on the sabbath he far surpassed all the other Jews. 
~;:J! th8 He would not light a fire, would not move a vessel, would not 
law. perform even the most ordinary functions of life1

• The whole 
day was given up to religious exercises and to exposition of the 

has a certe.in value. All other autho
ritiesare secondary. H1PPOLYTus,H111r. 
ix. 18-28, follows Josephus (Bell. Jud. 
ii. 8. 2 sq.) almost exclusively. PoR
PHYRY also (de Abstinentia, iv. II sq.) 
copies this same passage of Josephus, 
with a. few unimportant exceptions 
probably taken from a lost work by 
the same author, '11"piH roils "Ell.ll.17"os, 
which he mentions by name. EusE
mus (Prmp. Evang. viii. 11 sq., ix. 3) 
contents himself with quoting Philo 
and Poryhyry. SoLINUS (Polyh. xxxv. 
9 sq.) ·merely abstracts. Pliny. TAL
M:UDICAL and RABBINICAL passages, sup
posed to contain references to the Es
senes, are collected by Frankel in the 
articles mentioned in a later para.
graph; but the allusions are most un
certain (see the second dissertation on 
the Essenes). The authorities for the 
history of the Essenes are the subject 
of an article by W. Clemens in the 
Zeitschr. f. Wiss. Theol. 1869,p. 328sq. 

The attack on the genuineness of 
Philo's treatise De Vita Contempla-tiva 
made by Gratz (m. p. 463 sq.) has 
been met by Zeller (Philosophie, III. ii. 
p. 255 sq.), whose refutation is com
plete. The attack of the same writer 
(m. p. 464) on the genuineness of the 
treatise Quod omnis probus liber Zeller 
considers too frivolous to need refuting 
(ib. p. 235). A refutation will be found 
in the above-mentioned article of W. 
Clemens {p. 340 sq.). 

Of modem writings relating to the 
Essenes the following may be espe
cially mentioned; BELLERMANN Ueber 
Essiier u. Therapeuten, Berlin 1821; 
GFR0RER Philo 11. p. 299 sq. ; DAHNE 
Ersch u. (}ruber's Encyklopadie s. v.; 
FRANKEL Zeitschrift filr die religi1isen 

Interessen des Judenthums 1846 p. 441 
sq., Monatsschrift fur Geschichte -u. 
Wissenschaft des Judenthums 1853, 
p. 30 sq., 61 sq.; BoTTGER Ueber den 
Orden der Essiier, Dresden 1849 ; 
EWALD Gesohichte des Volkes IsraeZ IV. 

p. 42osq., vu. p. 153sq.; BITSCHL 
Entstehung der AUkatlwUschen Kirche 
p. 179 sq. (ed. 2, 1857), and Theolo
gische Jahrbucher 1855, p. 315 sq.; 
JosT Geschichte des Judenthums r. p. 
207 sq.; GnillTZ Geschichte der Juden 
m. p. 79 sq., 463 sq. (ed. 2, 1863); 
HILGENFELD Jiulische Apocalyptik p. 
245 sq., and Zeitschr. f. Wiss. Tkeoi. 
x. p. 97 sq., :x:1. p. 343 sq., nv. p. 
30 sq.; WESTCOTT Smith's Dictionary 
of the Bible s. v.; GINSBURG The 
Essenes, London 1864, and in Kitto's 
Cyclopmdia s. v.; DERENBOURG L'His
toire et la Geographie de la Palestine 
p. 166 sq., 460 sq.; KEIM Geschichte 
Jesu von Nazara 1. p. 282 sq.; llius
RATH Neutestamentliche Zeitgeschichte 
1. p. 133 sq.; L1Psrns Schenkel's Bibel 
Lexikon s. v.; HERZFELD Geschichte 
des Volkes Israel u. 368 sq., 388 sq., 
509 sq. (ed. 2, 1863); ZELLER Phil-0-
sophie der Griechen III. 2, p. 234 sq. 
(ed. 2, 1868); LANGEN Judenthum in 
Paliistina p. 190 sq.; LoWY Kritisch-tal
mudisthes Lemcr>n s. v. (Wien 1863); 
WEISS Zur Geschichte der jildischen 
Tradition p. no sq. (Wien). 

1 B. J. ii. 8. 9 <f,vll.di1i10VTl1.t •• • T11.is 
ef3Mp,11.i1Wlp'{WP E<pO.'ll"TE/1011., /3,a.<f,oprJ,-;a.ra. 
'lovlialwv 0.'/1"0.PTWP" ofl µ,6i,ov "(/J,p Tpo<f,/J,'1 
ea.wo'ir 1rpl, 1Jp,ip11.s µ,1/is '11"a.pa.axevdfovi11v, 
WS /J,'IJO€ 1rvp ivavOl€l/ iKelvv Tfj 'iJp,lpq,, all.ll.' 
otlBiuKevos n µ,era.,c,viju11.1 011.ppovuw,c.-..ll.. 
Hippolytus (Hmr. ix. 2 5) adds that some 
of them do not so much as leave their 
beds on this day. 
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Scriptures1. His respect for the law extended also to the law
giver. After God, the name of Moses was held in the highest 
reverence. He who blasphemed his name was punished with 
death~. In all these points the Essene was an exaggeration, 
almost a caricature, of the Pharisee. 

85 

So far the Essene has not departed from the principles of Externnl 

al J d . b h h a· b . I h elements norm u a1sm; ut ere t e 1vergence egms. n t ree super-

main points we trace the working of influences which must added. 

have been derived from external sources. 
1. To the legalism of the Pharisee, the Essene added an 1. Rigid 
. . h" h 1. l h" d h' h . asceticism asceticism, w re was pecu mr y 1s own, an w 1c m many in respect 

respects contradicted the tenets of the other sect. The honour- to 

able, and even exaggerated, estimate of marriage, which was 
characteristic of the Jew, and of the Pharisee as the typical Jew, 
found no favour with the Essene 9

• Marriage was to him an marriage, 

abomination, Those Essenes who lived together as members of 
an order, and in whom the principles of the sect were carried to 
their logical consequences, eschewed it altogether. To secure 
the continuance of their brotherhood they adopted children, 
whom they brought up in the doctrines and practices of the 
community. There were others however who took a different 
view. They accepted marriage, as necessary for the preservation 
of the race. Yet even with them it seems to have been regard-
ed only as an inevitable evil. They fenced it off by stringent 
rules, demanding a three years' probation and enjoining various 

1 Philo Quoa omn. prob. lib. § 12. 

Of the Therapeutes see Philo Vit. Cont. 
§ 3, 4• 

2 B. J. I. c. § 9 ul{Ja.s ae µ.l-y,,;TOV 
'lra,p a.,ho,s µ.eTli. rlw 0€/w TO avoµ.a. TOu 
voµ.oOfrov, ,crF.v {JXa.u<j,71µ.fiuv r,s eis roiJTov 
(i.e. Tbv voµ.00fr71v), ,coXd.,teuOa,, 8aJ1a.T'I!: 
comp.§ 10. 

3 B. J. 1. c. § 2 -ydµov µiv -Jrepo,J,la, 
,ra,p' a.vTo'is ••• Tli.s TWP "jVVlt'ICWV d,;eX
-yela,s ,PvXa.,;,;oµ.evot. ,ca,I µ.71i5eµ.lctv T7Jpew 
7rETEtfTµ.&Ot T1JP 1rpOS l,,a, ,r[,;7111, .dnt. 
xvili. 1. 5; Philo Fragm. p. 633 -ydµ.ov 
1ra.pvroiuano JJ,ET/i. TOV o,a,Pep6vrws da-,ce,v 

i-yKpri.u,a,v• 'Eua-a,/w11 -y/J.p o~oels d'-yETa,, 
-yvva,,ca, o,6n q,lXa.urov 71 -yiJ1'1] ,ea.! r,iM
TV'ITOP 0~ µETplws K<tl OEtVOJJ dvi5pos ;;o,,, 
1ra,pa,;a,Xefom, with more to the same 
purpose. This peculiarity astonished 
the heathen Pliny, N. H. v. 15, 'gens 
sola et in toto orbe prmter ceteros mira, 
sine ulla femina, venere abdicata ... 
In diem ex mquo convenarum turba 
renascitur large frequentantibus ••. 
Ita. per smculorum millia (incredibile 
dictu) gens mterna est, in qua nemo 
nascitur. Tam fcecunda illis aliorum 
vitm poonitentia est.' 
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purificatory rites 1• The conception of marriage, as quickening 
and educating the affections and thus exalting and refining 
human life, was wholly foreign to their minds. Woman was 
a mere instrument of temptation in their eyes, deceitful, 
faithless, selfish, jealous, misled and misleading by her passions. 

meats and But their ascetic tendencies did not stop here. The 
drinks Pharisee was very careful to observe the distinction of meats 

lawful and unlawful, as laid down by the Mosaic code, and even 
rendered these ordinances vexatious by minute definitions of 
his own. But the E~sene went far beyond him. He drank 
no wine, he did not touch animal food. His meal consisted of 
a piece of bread and -a single mess of vegetables. Even this 
simple fare was prepared for him by special officers consecrated 
for the purpose, tha1; it might be free from all contamination1

• 

Nay, so stringent were the rules of the order on this point, 
that when an Essene was excommunicated, he often died of 
starvation, being bound by his oath not to take food prepared 
by defiled hands, and thus being reduced to eat the very grass 
of the field 3. 

and oil for A.gain, in hot climates oil for anointing the body is almost 
anointing. a necessary of life. From this too the Essenes strictly ab

stained. Even if they were accidentally smeared, they were 
careful at once to wash themselves, holding the mere touch to 
be a contamination~. 

1 B. J'. I. c. § r3. Josephus speaks 
of these a.s frEpov 'E1T1T1JvWV T<irµa., 6 oC
a.,Ta.v µev Ka.I M11 Ka.I vhµ,µ,a. '1'0<5 ,n,.:i.o" 
ilp.orf,povovv, O<EO''l'OS O<i'l''U /CO.Tel rd.µov 00{!7• 
We may suppose that they correspond
ed to the third order of a Benedictine 
or Franoiscan brotherhood; so that, 
living in the world, they would observe 
the rule up to a certain point, but 
would not be bound by vows of celibacy 
or subjeot to the more rigorous dis
cipline of the sect. 

s B. J'. 1. c. § 5; see Philo's account 
of the Therapeutes, Vit. Cont. § 4 .,.,.. 
TOVV'l'CI' ol ,ro).vrE:i.is oMi,,, a'A).,i 4prw 

EOre).ij· Kai o,fov &:i.er, o//s ol &.fJpo/J,a.,r5-
T<tTOI ,ra;papTVOVO'W VITO'ifnr'{J • ,rOT3P uowp 
~ap.ana'io, al)ro,s lrrr&V; and again more 
to the same effeot in § 9 : and compare 
the Essene story of St James in Hege
sippus (Euseb. H. E. ii. -23) oivov ica, 
O"lKEpa. ouK l,nev, ooM lµ,twx.ov lq,a-yE. 
Their abstention from animal food 
accounts for Porphyry's giving them 
so prominent a place in his treatise : 
see Zeller, p. -243. 

3 B. J. 1. c. § 8. 
4 B. J. 1. c. § 3 K1]Xioa. oe ,l,ro'AaµfJci.

VOVO'I ro t'Aetrnv re.,,._ 'A.; Hegesippus l. c. 
V..a.10• oliK -lj'Ael,t,aTo, 
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From these facts it seems clear that Essene abstinence was Underly. 

h. th th t' f Ph . . . ing princi-somet mg more · an e mere exaggera 10n o arisaic prm- ple of this 

ciples. The rigour of the Pharisee was based on his obligation of asceticism. 

obedience to an absolute external law. The Essene introduced 
a new principle. He condemned in any form the gratification 
of the natural cravings, nor would he consent to regard it as 
moral or immoral only according to the motive which suggested 
it or the consequences which flowed from it. It was in 
itself an absolute evil. H-e sought to disengage himself, as far 
as possible, from the conditions of physical life. In short, in 
the asceticism of the Essene we seem to see the germ of that 
Gnostic dualism which regards matter as the principle, or at 
least the abode, of evil. 

2. And, when we come to investigate the specttlative tenets 2. Specu-
. lative te-

of the sect, we shall find that the Essenes have diverged nets. 

appreciably from the common type of ,Jewish orthodoxy. 
(i) Attention was directed above to their respect for (i) Tend• 

Moses and the Mosaic law, which they shared in common with ::_:~ir
the Pharisee3 But there was another side to their theological ship,. 

teaching. Though our information is somewhat defective, still 
in the scanty notices which are preserved we find sufficient 
indications that they had absorbed some foreign elements of 
religious thought into their system. Thus at day-break they 
addressed certain prayers, which had been handed down from 
their forefathers, to the Sun, 'as if entreating him to rise1.' 
They were careful also to conceal and bury all polluting sub• 
stances, so as not 'to insult the rays of the god 2.' We can-

1 B. J. 1. c, § 5 1rpot 'Y' µrw To e,,011 
lolws E~<Te{Je'is· ,rplv ')'o,p dva<TXE<P rov iJX,w 
oMUv q,Oiyyovra, TWII fJ•fJ~i\uw, 1raTpious 
·ii,/ rwas ds avTOII evxds, o!,;,rep !1<emlones 
dvau,Xa,. Compare what Philo says 
of the Therapeutes, Vit. Cont. § 3 
'hXlov ph d.11£<TX011Tos Eil'I/JJ.Eplav alTovµevo, 
T-1)11 3nws El!f/JJ,Epla,11, </,WTOS oupavfov T,jP 

6,c/,110111.11 atlrwvdva,ri\f/<TOijva,, andib.§ 1 r. 
On the attempt of Frankel (Zeitschr. 
p. ,458) to resolve this worship, which 

Josephus states to be offered to the sun 
(elr avr6,), into the ordinary prayers of 
the Pharisaio Jew at day-break, see the 
ll'econd dissertation on the Essenes. 

9 B. J. I. c. § 9 ws µ~ TC/,S av,.as i,{Jpl
to,ev Toii Oeov. There can be no doubt, 
I think, that by roti Oeov is meant the 
'sun-god'; comp. Eur. Heracl. 749 
Oeoi) rpae<Tlµ.fipOTot av")'ctl, Ale. 722 rd 
rpi-yyos rouTo rov Oeo,, Appian Prtef. 9 
/lvoµi,ov toti Oeoi,, Lib. 113 ro11 Oeoo 
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not indeed suppose that they regarded the sun as more than a 
symbol of the unseen power who gives light and life ; but their 
outward demonstrations of reverence were sufficiently promi
nent to attach to them, or to a sect derived from them, the 
epithet of 'Sun-worshippers',' and some connexion with the 
characteristic feature of Parsee devotion at once suggests itself: 
The practice at all events stands in strong contrast to the 
denunciations of worship paid to the 'hosts of heaven' in the 
Hebrew prophets. 

(ii) Nor again is it an insignificant fact that, while the 
Pharisee maintained the resurrection of the body as a cardinal 
article of his faith, the Essene restricted himself to a belief in 
the immortality of the soul. The soul, he maintained, was con
fined in the flesh, as in a prison-house. Only when disengaged 
from these fetters would it be truly free. Then it would 
·soar aloft, rejoicing in its newly attained liberty 2

• This 
doctrine accords with the fundamental conception of the 
malignity of matter. To those who held this conception a 

'll"<pl /ieD.?JP i1nrlpaP ovros, Civ. iv. 79 
li{wonos d.pn roi) lteo/i: comp. Herod. ii. 
24. Dr Ginsburg has obliterated this 
very important touch by translating ra.s 
«iiya.srou Oeoii'the Divine rays'(Essenes 
p. 47). It is a significant fact that 
IDppolytus (HOJr. ix. 25) omits the 
wordsrov 6eov,evidentlyrega.rdingthem 
a.s a stumbling-block. How Josephus 
expressed himself in the original He
brew of the Bellum Judaicum, it is 
vain to speculate: but the Greek trans
lation was authorised, if not made, by 
him. 

1 Epiphan. HOJr. :rix. 2, xx. 3 'Oa-
O"?Jvol lie p.ETEO"T?JO"aP a'/l"O 'Iovlla,crµ.oii ds 
T1JP TWP '2.aµ.,Palwv a'ipea-,P, liii. I, 2 ~aµ
,Pt1.'io, -ycl.p >ep/1-?/V<VO•ra, 'BX,a1<ol, from 
the Hebrew c-'tlWI 'the sun.' The 
historical connexion of the Sampsmans 
with the Essenes is evident from these 
passages: though it is difficult to say 
what their precise relations to each 

other were. See below, p. 374. 
JI B. J. I. c. § II 1<ctl yrlp lppwra, ,rap' 

aJToZs ijoe ~ Mta, ,j,OapTa. µ.lv etva, Ta. 
o-wµ.aTa 1<a! T1)P iJX.,v ov µ.611,µ.011 aJro,s, 
.-a, ill ,;vxa.s &.Oavd.rovs clel o,aµheu, ••• 
€?rfLOa.P lie dvEOw<1L TWV 1<aTd. <1ap1<a o,cr
µ.wv, o!a ot, µ.aKpiJs oovll.e!ar dv.,ll.Xay
µlvas, TOT< xalpeiv Ka! µerewpovs <{,,!peer• 
Oa, 1<.T,ll., To this doctrine the teach
ing of the Pharisees stands in direct 
contrast; ib. § 13: comp. also Ant. 
Xviii, I, 3, 5, 

Nothing can be more explicit than 
the language of Josephus. On the other 
hand Hippolytus (HOJr. ix. 27) says of 
them oµoll.oyova-, 'Y"-P 1<al Tf/• <1d.p1<a 
dvao-r?jg-eo-Oa, Kai foecr611., dOd.vo.ToP ~v 
TpG'll"OV i/o., dOd.vaT6s €6"TW ~ y,vxfi l(,T.ll..; 
bnt his authority is worthless on this 
point, as he can have had no personal 
knowledge of the facts: see Zeller p. 
251, note 2. Hilgenfeld takes a dif
ferent view; Zeitsclw. XIV. p. 49. 
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resurrection of the body would be repulsive, as involving a 
perpetuation . of evil. 

(iii) But they also separated themselves from the religious (iii) Pro-

b 1. f f h h d J . h h" h Id hibition of e ie o t e ort o ox ew 1n anot er respect, w 1c wou sacrifices. 

provoke more notice. While they sent gifts to the temple 
at Jerusalem, they refused to offer sacrifices there 1• It would 
appear that the slaughter of animals was altogether forbidden 
by their creed 2

• It is certain that they were afraid of con-
tracting some ceremonial impurity by offering victims in the 
temple. Meanwhile they had sacrifices, bloodless sacrifices, of 
their own. They regarded their simple meals with their 
accompanying prayers and thanksgiving, not only as devotional 
but even as sacrificial rites. Those who prepared and presided 
over these meals were their consecrated priests 3• 

{iv) In what other respects they may have departed from, (ivi Eso-
. ter1c doc-

or added to, the normal creed of Judaism, we do not know. trine of 

But it is expressly stated that, when a novice after passing angels. 

through the probationary stages was admitted to the full privi-
leges of the order, the oath of admission bound him 'to conceal 
nothing from the members of the sect, and to report nothing 
concerning them to others, even though threatened with death; 
not to communicate any of their doctrines to anyone otherwise 
than as he himself had received them; but to abstain from 
robbery, and in like manner to guard carefully the books 

1 Ant. xviii. J. 5 Eis 0€ TO l,pov dva-
9fiµ.a-r&. -re ,rrlXl,ovr•s 0vafos oiJK bri-re• 
Aou,ri Ota<f,opMTjTI a-yvetwv, US PO!,U!;OteP, 
rcal 01' ailrb elp-y6µ.£Po, roil ,co,voO reµ.evl,r
µ.aros Ni a~rwv rcis 0v,rlas E7rtTEAou,r,. 
So Philo Quod omn. prob. lib.§ r-2 de• 
scribes them as oil !;fa Kara0uovres d"J,."J,.' 

lepo7rpe1re1s· rd.s iavrwv oiavolas 1Ca-ra
,r1ewd!;ew cifcovvres • 

.ll The following considerations show 
that their abstention should probably 
be explained in this way: {I) Though 
the language of Josephus may be am
biguous, that of Philo is unequivocal 
on this point; (2) Their abstention 

from the temple-saorifioes cannot be 
considered apart from the faot that they 
ate no animal food: see above p. 86, 
note 2. (3) The Christianised Es
senes, or Ebionites, though strong 
Judaizers in many respects, yet dis
tinctly protested again!lt the sacrifice 
of animals; see Clem. Hom. iii. 45, 5'2, 
and comp. Ritschl p. 224. On this sub
ject see also Zeller p. 242 sq., and my 
second dissertation. 

8 Ant. xviii. I, 5 l,piis -re [xe,po
ro,oOo-,] a,a 1ro(7J(TU, trl TOV -re x:al {Jpwµ.<i
TWP, B. J. ii 8. 5 7rp01Ca-revxe-ra, ot ci 1,
pd,s r71s rpotf,71s x:.1',ll..; see Ritschl p.181. 
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of their sect, and the names of the angels 1.' It may be reason• 
ably supposed that more lurks under this last expression than 
meets the ear. This esoteric doctrine, relating to angelic beings, 
may have been another link which attached Essenism to the 
religion of Zoroaster 2• At all events we seem to be justified 
in connecting it with the self-imposed service and worshipping 
of ~ngels at Colossro : and we may well suspect that we have 
here a germ which was developed into the Gnostic doctrine of 
reons or emanations. 

(v) Specu- (v) If so, i~ is not unconnected with another notice relating 
Jations on t E 1· . . Th G . d . f . d" God and o ssene pecu 1antres. e nostic octrme o mtei:me 1ate 
Creation. beings between God and the world, as we have seen, was 

intimately connected with speculations respecting creation. 
Now we are specially informed that the Essenes, while leaving 
physical studies in general to speculative idlers (µ,ETEIDpo

'1.h,xair:;), as being beyond the reach of human nature, yet 
excepted from their general condemnation that philosophy 
which treats of the existence of God and the generation of the 
universe 8. 

(vi) Magic- (vi) Mention has been made incidentally of certain secret 
al charms. books peculiar to the sect. The existence 'of such an apocryphal 

literature was a sure token of some abnormal. development in 
doctrine'. In the passage quoted it is mentioned in relation to 

1 B. J. 1. c. § 7 tpKOVS a.ho,, 15µ.vv,n 
tf,p,Kwoe,s .•. µ.~re Kpuy,av n TPUS alpe• 
TIO"T'1$ µ.~re &epo,s aUTWP TI {J,'f/PV/IEW, Ka.l 
W µ.exp,. lJav«rOV TL$ {J«f.f'}Ttt.t, - 1rp/,s 
TOtn-01$ oµ.vuovu, /J,'f/OEP! µ.lv µ.era.oowa., 
TWI' &ryµ.«TOJV frepws i WS afu-~s JJ,Er£• 

"Aa.{Jev· d.,t,eEeu0a, ol A'!JIITEia.s 1ml IIVPT'IJ• 
p1}uew oµ.olws nl Te ri)s a.lp,/uews a.~Twv 
fJ,{J"Ala. Ka.I 'Ta. TWP d.yyD,_w,, ovoµ.a.Ta. 
With this notice should be compared 
the Ebionite o,aµ.a.prupla., or protest of 
initiation, prefixed to the Clementine 
Homilies, which shows how closely 
the Christian Essenes followed the 
practice of their Jewish predecessors 
in this respect. See Zeller p. 254. 

1 See the second dissertation. 
s Philo Qmn. prob, lib. § a (p. 458) 

T3 ai q>VIILKOP ~s µ.e'i!;oP i Ka.Ta. d.v8pw1rl• 
Vl']P q,6u,v fJ,<TEWpo"Aiuxa.is tt'lfOA!'ll'Ol'Tn, 

,r"J\~v l!uav a.~rou 1rep! ,i,rd.ptews 0eou 1ea! 
Tf/s TDV 1ravros -yeviuews q,,"Ao<To<f,EfTa.1. 

' The word Apocrypha was used 
. originally to designate the secret books 
which contained the esoteric doctrine 
of a sect. The secondary sense ' spu
rious' was derived from the general 
character of these writings, which were 
heretical, mostly Gnostic, forgeries. 
See Prof. Plumptre's article Apocrypha 
in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, 
and the note on drbKpvq,o, below, ii. 3. 
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some form of angelology. Elsewhere their skill in prediction, 
for which they were especially famous, is connected with the 
perusal of certain 'sacred books,' which however are not 
described 1• But more especially, we are told that the Essenes 
studied with extraordinary diligence the writings of the 
ancients, selecting those especially which could be turned to 
profit for soul and body, and that from these they learnt the 
qualities of roots and the properties of stones 2• This expres-

l B. J. ii s. H €/rt! -oe l11 O.OTOIS ot 
KO.< TU. p.[X>..oPTO. ,rpoy<V~KHP ,hr,o-x•ov•• 
To.i, {Ji{J>..o,s lepo.1r Ko.< /3,o.rj,&po,r ti-y,el,m 
Ko.l ,rporj,11Tw11 o.1rorp8t!-yµ,o.o-i. lp.,ra.100Tp1• 
fJollµevo, • tr1rd.r11.0J1 0€1 d1ro1"f, fi, Tafs 1rpo
a-yo~va-<1r<v clo-rox-fio-ovo-,v. Dr Ginsburg 
(p. ,c.9) translates fJlfJ>..o,s l,pa?r ' the 
sacred Scriptm'e,' and 1rporj,rJTW> d1ro
,t,8l-yµao-,v ' the sayings of the prophets'; 
but as the definite articles are wanting, 
the expressions cannot be so rendered, 
nor does there seem to be any refer
ence to the Canonical writings. 

We learn from an anecdote in Ant. 
mi. II, 'I;, that the teachers of this 
sect eommunieated the art of predic
tion to their disciples by instruction. 
We may therefore conjecture that with 
the Essenes this acquisition was con• 
nected with magic or astrology • .A.tall 
events it is not treated as e. direct 
inspiration. 

2 B. J. ii. 8. 6 o-,ro118tl.tova-, M b<r6• 
1r,,a 'lrEpl T<l. TWP 1ra)\o.,wv a-u'Y')'pdp.p.aTa, 
µd>.,o-Ta TO. 1rpos wrj,e)\e,o.v ,f,vxfJs Ko.l O"W• 
/J,IZTOS eKM-ycnes· 1!118ev avro,s 1rpos Oepa• 
n-elo.v 1ra8wv plfo., Te cl>..,J;,r{ip,ot Kai )\/0wv 
15,oTrJTES dvep<uvwvro.,. This passage 
might seem at first sight to refer simply 
to the medicinal qualities of vegetable 
and mineral substances; but a compari
son with another notice in Josephus in
vests it with a different meaning. In.ti.nt. 
viii. z, 5 he states that Solomon, having 
received by divine inspiration the art 
of defeating demons for the advantage 
and healing of man { Eis wrj,f>,.etav Ko.I 

0epa1relo.v -ro,s d,8pw1ro,s), composed and 
left behind him charms (,',rlfl/Jds) by 
which diseases were allayed, and diverse 
kinds of exorcisms (Tpo1rovs efopK;:,,;ewv) 
by which demons were cast out. 'This 
mode of healing,' he adds, 'is very 
powerful even to the present day'; and 
he then relates how, as he was credibly 
informed (lo-Top110-a.), one of his coun
trymen, Eleazar by name, had healed 
several persons possessed by demons 
in the presence of Vespasian and his 
sons and a nuniber of officers and com
mon soldiers. This he did by applying 
to the nose of the poss1Jssed his ring, 
which had concealed in it one of the 
roots which Solomon had directed to 
be used, and thns drawing out the 
demon through the nostrils of the 
person smelling it. .A.t the same time 
he adjured the evil spirit not to re
turn, ' making mention of Solomon 
and repeating the charms composed 
by him.' On one occasion this E
leazar gave ocular proof that tl:Jo de
mon was exorcized ; and thus, adds 
Josephus, o-o.<{>TJS 71 ~o>..o,uw,os KaOiqTaTo 
o-vveo-,s Ko.I o-orpio.. On these books re
lating to the occult arts and ascribed 
to Solomon see Fabrioius Cod. Pseud. 
Vet. Test. 1. p. 1036 sq., where many 
curious notices are gathered together. 
See especially Origen In Matth.Comm. 
xxxv. § uo (III. p. 9ro), Pseudo-Just. 
QuaJst. 55. 

This interpretation explains all the 
expressions in the passage. The >JOwv 
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sion, as illustrated by other notices, points clearly to the study 
of occult sciences, and recalls the alliance with the practice 
of magical arts, which was a distinguishing feature of Gnos
ticism, and is condemned by Christian teachers even in the 
heresies of the Apostolic age. 

3. But the notice to which I have just alluded suggests 
a broader affinity with Gnosticism. Not only did the theo
logical speculations of the Essenes take a Gnostic turn, but 
they guarded their peculiar tenets with Gnostic reserve. They 
too had their esoteric doctrine which they looked upon as the 
exclusive possession of the privileged few ; their 'mysteries' 
which it was a grievous off?nce to communicate to the un
initiated. This doctrine was contained, as we have seen1 in an 
apocryphal literature. Their whole organisation was arranged 
so as to prevent the divulgence of its secrets to those without. 
The long period of noviciate, the careful rites of initiation, the 
distinction of the several orders 1 in the community, the solemn 
oaths by which they bound their members, were so many 
safeguards against a betrayal of this precious deposit, which 

laWM)Tes naturally points to the use of 
charms or amulets, as may be seen e.g. 
from the treatise, Damigeron de Lapi
dibus,printedin the Spicil. So!,emn. m. 
p. 324sq.: comp. King Antique Gems 
Sect. iv, Gno8tics and their Remaim. 
The reference to •the books of the an
ci.ents' thus finds an adequate expla
nation. On the other hand the only 
expression which seemed to militate 
against this view, dXef•T'IJP'°' pl 1ru, is 
justified by the story in the Antiqui
ties; comp. also Clem. Hom. viii. r4. 
It:should be added also that Hippolytus 
(H<2l'r. ix. 22) paraphrases the language 
of Josephus so as to give it this sense; 
1r&Pv al 1rep1lp70,s fy_ov<Fi 1repl {Jo-rrf,vas 
ica.l X{0ous, 1rep,~p7ln~po, 6nes 1rpbs 

T4S TOV'TWV ivenelas, <f,u.<FKOVTES /J,1} µ,,fr.,,. 
Tavra "fEVovlva,, The sense which 1re
pleP"fos (' curiosus ') bears in Acts xix, 

19 and elsewhere, referring to magical 
arts, illustrates its use here. 

Thus these Essenes were dealers in 
charms, rather than physicians. And 
yet it is quite possible that along with 
this practice of the occult sciences they 
studied the healing art in its nobler 
forms. The works of Alexander of 
Tralles, an eminent ancient physician, 
constantly recommend the use of such 
charms, of which some obviously come 
from a. Jewish source and not impro
bably may have been taken from these 
Solomonian books to which Josephus 
refers. A number of passages from 
this and other writers, specifying 
charms of various kinds, are given in 
Becker and Marquardt Rom. Alterth. 
1v. p. 116 sq. See also Spencer's note 
on Orig, c. Oe'ls. p. 17 sq. 

1 See especially .B. J. ii. 8. 7, 10. 
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they held to be restricted to the inmost circle of the brother-
hood. 

In selecting these details I have not attempted to give a 
finished portrait of Essenism. From this point of view the de
lineation would be imperfect and misleading: for I have left out 
of sight the nobler features of the sect, their courageous en
durance, their simple piety, their brotherly love. My object was 

solely to call attention to those features which distinguish 
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it from the normal type of Judaism, and seem to justify the 
attribution of Gnostic influences. And here it has been seen The three 

that the three characteristics, which were singled out above as ~~i!t:~ 
distinctive of Gnosticism, reappear in the Essenes; though it ~srn foimd 

mthe 
has been convenient to consider them in the reversed order. Essenes. 

This Jewish sect exhibits the same exclusiveness in the com
munication of its doctrines. Its theological speculations take 
the same direction, dwelling on the mysteries of creation, 
regarding matter as the abode of evil, and postulating certain 
intermediate spiritual agencies as necessary links of communi-
cation between heaven and earth. And lastly, its speculative 
opinions involve the same ethical conclusions, and lead in 
like manner to a rigid asceticism. If the notices relating to 
these points do not always explain themselves, yet read m 
the light of the heresies of the Apostolic age and in that of 
subsequent Judreo-Gnostic Christianity, their bearing seems to 
be distinct enough ; so that we should not be far wrong, if we 
were to designate Essenism as Gnostic Judaism 1. 

But the Essenes of whom historical notices are preserved How 

were inhabitants of the Holy Land. Their monasteries were :~!1bie 
situated on the shores of the Dead Sea. We are told indeed, Ed_ssenesd• 

1sperse r 

that the sect was not confined to any one place, and that 

1 I have said nothing of the Kab
bala, as a development of Jewish 
thought illustrating the Colossian he
resy : because the books containing 
the Kabbalistic speculations are com
paratively recent, and if they contain 
ancient elements, it seems impossible 

to separate these from later additions 
or to assign to them even an approxi
mate date. The Kabbalistio doctrine 
however will serve to show to what 
extent Judaism may be developed in 
the direction of speculative mystic
ism. 
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members of the order were fo~nd in great numbers in divers 
cities and villages 1• But J udrea in one notice, Palestine and Syria 
in another, are especially named as the localities of the Essene 
settlements 2• Have we any reason to suppose that they were 
represented among the Jews of the Dispersion ? In Egypt 
indeed we find ourselves confronted with a similar ascetic 
sect, the Therapeutes, who may perhaps have had an inde
pendent origin, but who nevertheless exhibit substantially the 
same type of Jewish thought and practice 3• But the Disper
sion of Egypt, it may be argued, was exceptional; and we might 
expect to find here organisations and developments of Judaism 
hardly less marked and various than in the mother country. 
What ground have we for assuming the existence of this type 
in Asia Minor? Do we meet with any traces of it in the cities 
of the Lycus, or in proconsular Asia generally, which would 
justify the opinion that it might make its influence felt in the 
Christian communities of that district ? 

Now it has been shown that the colonies of the Jews in 
this neighbourhood were populous and influential 4 

; and it 
might be. argued with great probability that among these 
large numbers Essene J ud3:ism could not be unrepresented. 
But indeed throughout this investigation, when I speak of 
the Judaism in the Colossian Church as Essene, I do not 
assume a precise identity of origin, but only an essential 

l Philo Fragm. p. 63" olKoucr, o~ 
71"0/\AaS µiv 1r6Am rijs 'Iovoalas, ,rol\l\o.s 
ot KWµ,as, Kal µryal\ovs KO.l ,rol\.vav/Jpw
,rovs oµ,fl\ovs; Joseph. B; J. ii. 8. 4 µ,la 
0~ OOK lcrnv aOTWV ,ro)\1s, ri.l\A Ell <Ka.CTT'/] 
Karo,uOo-, ,rol\.l\ol. On the notices of 
the settlements and dispersion of the 
Essenes see Zeller p. 239. 

2 Philo names Judaa in Fragm. p. 
632; Palestine and Syria in Quod omn. 
prob. lib. 12, p. 457. Their chief set
tlements were in the neighbourhood 
of the Dead Sea. This fact is men
tioned by the heathen writers Pliny 
(N. H. v. 15) and Dion Chrysostom 
(Synesius Dio 3). The name of the 

'Essene gate' at Jerusalem (B. J. v. 
4. 2) seems to point to some establish
m~nt of the order close to the walls of 
that city. 

3 They are only known to us from 
Philo's treatise de Vita Contemplativa. 
Their settlements were on the shores 
of the Mareotic lake near Alexandria. 
Unlike the Essenes, they were not 
gathered together in convents as mem
bers of a fraternity, but lived apart as 
anchorites, though in the same neigh
bourhood. In other respects their 
tenets and practices were very similar 
to those of the Essenes. 

4 See above p. r9 sq. 
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affinity of type, with the Essenes of the mother country. As 
a matter of history, it may or may not have sprung from the 
colonies on the shores of the Dead Sea; but as this can neither 
be proved nor disproved, so also it is immaterial to my main 
purpose. All along its frontier, wherever Judaism became Probabili-

d f d dd d O 
. l . . h ties of th& 

enamoure o an was we e to nenta mysticism, t e case. 

same union would produce substantially the same results. 
In a country where Phrygia, Persia, Syria, all in turn had 
moulded religious thought, it would be strange indeed if 
Judaism entirely escaped these influences. Nor, as a matter of 
fact, are indications wanting to show that it was not unaffected 
by them. If the traces are few, they are at least as numerous pir~ct 

d l · h d c • • ,. . h I md1ca-an as c ear as wit our e1ective m1ormat10n on t e who e tions. 

subject we have any right to expect in this particular instance. 
When St Paul visits Ephesus, he comes. in contact with St Paul at 

t · t JI' J · h .1 Ephesus cer am s ro mg ews, exorcists, w o attempt to cast out ev1 A.D. 54_ 

spirits 1. Connecting this fact with the notices of Josephus, from 57· 

which we infer that exorcisms of this kind were especially Exorcism:J 

practised by the Essenes 2, we seem to have an indication of a
nd 

their presence in the capital of proconsular Asia. If so, it is 
a significant fact that in their exorcisms they employed the 
name of our Lord : for then we must regard this as the earliest 
notice of those overtures of alliance on the part of Essenism, 
which involved such important consequences in the subse-
quent history of the Church 8, It is also worth observing, 
that the next incident iu St Luke's narrative is the burn-
ing of their magical books by those whom St Paul converted magical 

h. , A . . d books. 
on t 1s occasion . s Jews are especially ment10ne among 
these converts, and as books of charms are ascribed to the 
Essenes by Josephus, the two incidents, standing in this close 

1 Acts xix. 13 Twv 1repiepxoµ&w11 
'Iova .. twv i~Op1"11TWV, 

2 See above p. 91, note 2. 
3 On the latter contact of Essenism 

with Christianity, see the third disser
tation, and Galatians p. 322 sq. 

◄ There is doubtless a reference to 
the charms called 'E.pfrtc, "fpf.µu.u.n 

in this passage: see Wetstein ad loc., 
and the references in Becker and Mar
quardt Rom. Alterth. IV. p. 123 sq. 
But this supposition does not exclude 
the Jews from a share in these magical 
arts, while the context points to some 
such pa.rtic1pA.tion. 

• 
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connexion, throw great light on the type of Judaism which 
· thus appears at Ephesus 1. 

Somewhat later we have another notice which bears in 
the same direction. The Sibylline Oracle, which forms the 
fourth book in the existing collection, is discovered by internal 
evidence to have been written about A.D. 80 1

• It is plainly 
a product of Judaism, but its Judaism does not belong to 
the normal Pharisaic type. With Essenism it rejects sacri
fices, even regarding the shedding of blood as a pollution 3, 
and with Essenism also it inculcates the duty of frequent 
washings 4. Yet from other indications we are led to the con
clusion, that this poem was not written in the interests of 
Essenism properly so called, but represents some allied though 

1 I can only regard it as an acoidental 
coinoidence that the epulones of the 
Ephesian Artemis were called Essenes, 
Pausan. viii 13· 1 TOVS Tl] 'Ap-reµ,c& 
i11nr£-ropas rii 'E4>,11lq. ')'<VoµJvovs, Kal\ov
µlvovs ol 111ro -rwv 1rol\,-rwv 'E1111ijvas: see 
Guhl Ephesiaca 106 sq. The Etymol. 
Magn. has 'E<1<1'JV" o ~a,nl\evs KaTil. 'Eef>e
ulovs, and adds several absurd deriva
tions of the word. In the sense of 'a 
king' it is used by Callimachus Hymn. 
Jov. 66 oil ue0ewv fo11ijva 1rd."Juv8euav. It 
is probably not a Greek word, as other 
terms connected with the worship of 
the Ephesian Artemis (e.g. µeyrf.~vfos, 
a Persian word} point to an oriental 
or at least a non-Greek origin; and 
some have derived it from the Ara
maic rcn chasin 'strong' or 'power
ful.' But there is no sufficient ground 
for connecting it directly with the 
name of the sect 'E11u17vo! or 'Ea11aZo1, 
as some writers are disposed to do 
(e.g. Spanheim on Callim. I. c., Creuzer 
Symbolik IV. pp. 347, 349); though 
this view is favoured by the fact that 
certain ascetic practices were enjoined 
on these pagan 'Essenes.' 

1 Its date is fixed by the following 
allusions. The temple at Jerusalem 

has been destroyed by Titus (vv. 1'za 

sq.), and the cities of Campania have 
been overwhelmed in fire and ashes 
(vv. 127 sq.). Nero has disappeared 
and his disappearance has been fol
lowed by bloody contests in Rome (vv. 
n 6 sq.); but his return is still ex
pected (vv. 134 sq.). 

3 See vv. 27-30 o! v17ovs µlv ci'.1raVTas 
d1rou-rpl,Pova1v lo6nes, Kai ~wµovs, elKa.tu. 
)\/0wv !opuµaTa KWef,WV arµa<TIV E/J,'fUXr.JV 
wµ,a.11µlva Kai Ovui71<F,-rerpa1rMwv K,-r.X. 
In ~ earlier passage vv. 8 sq. it is 
said of God, oihe ')'11.p oiK011 l!xe1 vace 
X/0011 lopv0t!VTa Kwef,6TaTov vwo6v -re, 
~PD!WP 1f"OAUIJ.A')'ECI. l\wf3.,,u. 

4 ver. 160 t!v 1roraµo,s )\ov<1aa8e 8Xw 
Mµa.s devdo,111. Another point of con
tact with the Essenes is the great 
stress on prayers before meals, ver. 26 
<VAO')'lones1rplv1r1lewef>a"tle1v-re. Ewald 
(Sibyll. Bileher p. 46) points also to 
the prominence of the words euae~e,v, 
e611<fJ'Js, eu11,f3la (vv. 26, 35, 42, 45, 
133, 148, 151, 162, 165, 181, 183) to 
designate the elect of God, as tending 
in the same direction. The force of 
this latter argument will depend mainly 
on the derivation which is given to the 
name Essene. See below, p. 349 sq. 
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independent development of Judaism. In some respects at 
all events its language seems quite inconsistent with the purer 
type of Essenism1. But its general tendency is clear: and 
of its locality there can hardly he a doubt. The affairs of 
Asia Minor occupy a disproportionate space in the poet's de
scription of the past and vision of the future. The cities of 
the Mreander and its neighbourhood, among these Laodicea,. 
are mentioned with emphasis2

• 

And certainly the moral and intellectual atmosphere would Phrygia 

not be unfavourable to the growth of such a plant. The same :!g!":~:i 
district, which in speculative philosophy had produced a Thales ~~~f 
and a Heraclitus3, had developed in popular religion the wo1·- religion. 

ship of the Phrygian Cybele and Sabazius and of the Ephe-
sian Artemis 4

• Cosmological speculation, mystic theosophy, 
religious fanaticism, all had their home here. .Associated with 
Judaism or with Christianity the natural temperament and the 
intellectual bias of the people would take a new directior:.; 

1 Thus for instance, Ewaid (I. c., p. 
47) points to the tacit approval of mar
riage in ver. 33. I hardly think however 
that this passage, which merely con
demns adultery, can be taken to imply 
so much. More irreconcilable with pure 
Eseenism iB the belief in the resur
reotion of the body and the future life 
on earth, which is maintained in vv. 
176 sq.; though Eilgenfeld (Zeitschr. 
XIV. p. 49) does not recognise the diffi
culty. See above p. 88. This Sibyl
line writer was perhaps rather a Ee
merobaptist than an Essene. On the 
relation of the Hemerobaptists and 
Essenes see the third dissertation. 
Alexandre, Orac. Sibyll. (II. p. ,p3), 
says of this Sibylline Oracle, 'Ipse 
liber haud dubie Christianus est,' but 
there is nothing distinctly Christian 
in its teaching. 

9 vv.106 sq., 145 sq.; see above p. 40, 
note 2. It begins K"Aiilh "Aews 'A<1i11s µ.<• 
7a"Aavx.!os Eopw,r~s u. 

3 The exceptional activity of the 

COL. 

forces of nature in these districts of 
Asia Minor may have directed the 
speculations of the Ionic school towards 
physics, and more especially towards 
cosmogony. In Hera.elitus there is 
also a strong -:mystical element. But 
besides such broader affinities, I ven
ture to call attention to special dicta of 
the two philosophers mentioned in the 
text, which curiously recall the tenets 
of the Judmo-Gnostic teachers. Thales 
declared (Diog. Laert. i. 27) r~v Kotrµ.ov 
lµ.-,Pvxov Kai l!,a,µ6,wv 1r'A1/p11, or, as re
ported by Aristotle ( de An. i. 5, p. 4 rr ), 
1rd.vra 1r"A1/p11 8,wv ,!va,. In a recordecl 
saying of Heraclitus we have the very 
language of a Gnostic teacher ; Clem. 
Alex. Strom. v. 13, p. 699, r4 µ.e, T~s 

'}'VWIT£0S {Jd.0'1/ KpQ'll"TELV d.1rt<1ri71 
arall1/, Ka8' 'Hp&.K"A«ro,· a11wrl11 -yo.p 
o,a,f,irrt&.v,, To µ.'IJ '}'<>WITK<<18a,. See 
above pp. 77, 92. 

' For the characteristic features of 
Phrygian religious worship see Steiger 
Kvlosser p. 70 sq. 

i 
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but the old type would not be altogeth~r obliterated. Phrygia 
reared the hybrid monstrosities of Ophitism 1. She was the 
mother of Montanist enthusiasm 2, and the foster-mother of 
Novattan rigorism3

• The syncretist, the mystic, the devotee, 
the puritan, would find a congenial climate in these regions 
of Asia Minor. 

It bas thus been shown first, that Essene Judaism was 
Gnostic in its character; and secondly, that this type of Jewish 
thought and practice had established itself in the Apostolic age 
in those parts of Asia Minor with which we are more directly 
concerned. It now remains to examine the heresy of the 
Colossian Church more nearly, and to see whether it deserves 
the name, which provisionally was given to it, of. Gnostic 
Judaism. Its Judaism all will allow. Its claim to be regarded 
as Gnostic will require a closer scrutiny. And in conducting 
this examination, it will be convenient to take the three notes 
of Gnosticism which have been already laid down, and to enquire 
how far it satisfies these tests. 

1. It has been pointed out t"hat Gnosticism strove to esta
blish, or rather to preserve, an intellectual oligarchy in religion. 
It had its hidden wisdom, its exclusive mysteries, its privileged 
class. 

Now I think it will be evident, that St Paul in this epistle 

1 The prominence, which the Phry
gian mysteries and Phrygian rites held 
in the syncretism of the Ophites, is 
clear from the account of Hippolytus 
H<JJ1". v. 7 sq. Indeed Phrygia appears 
to have been the proper home of Ophi
tism. Yet the admixture of Judaic 
elements is not less obvious, as the 
name Naas8ene, derived from .the He
brew word for a serpent, shows. 

t The name, by which the Mon
tanists were commonly known in the 
early ages, was the sect of the 'Phry
gians'; Clem. Strom. vii. 17, p. 900 o.l 
lit [TwP aip.!,m.,,] d.,r,l l011ovs [1rpoua;,o
pwovro.,], wr T/ TWP 4>pv;,w• (comp. Eus. 

H. E. iv. 27, v. 16, Hipp. Hmr. viii 
19, x; ~5). From ol (or -ii) KaTlt 4>pv;,<is 
(Eus. H. E. ii. '25, v. 16, 18, vi. 20) 
comes the solrecistic Latin name Cata
phryges. 

3 Socrates (iv. 28) accounts for the 
spread of Novatianism in Phrygia by ' 
the uw,PpolTWYf of the Phrygian temper. 
If so, it is a striking testimony to the 
power of Christianity, that under its 
influence the religious enthusiasm of 
the Phrygians should have taken this 
direction, and that they should have 
exchanged the fanatical orgiasm of 
their heathen worship for the rigid 
puritanism of the Novatianist. 
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feels himself challenged to contend for the universality of the St Paul 

Gospel. This indeed is a characteristic feature of the Apostle's :i:!ii~ds 
teaching at all times, and holds an equally prominent place in ~versal-

1ty of the 
the epistles of an earlier date. But the point to be observed is, Gospel, 

that the Apostle, in maintaining this doctrine, has changed the 
mode of his defence ; and this fact suggests that there has been 
a change in the direction of the attack. It is no longer against 
national exclusiveness, but against intellectual exclusiveness, 
that he contends. His adversaries do n,ot now plead ceremonial 
restrictions, or at least do not plead these alone : but they erect 
an artificial barrier of spiritual privilege, even more fatal to 
the universal claims of the Gospel, because more specious and 
more insidious. It is not now against the Jew as such, but 
against the Jew become Gnostie, that he fights the battle of 
liberty. In other words; it is not against Christian Pharisaism 
but against Christian Essenism that he defends his position. 
Only in the light of such an antagonism can we understand the 
emphatic iteration with which he claims to 'warn ev(3!l'y man 
and teach every man in every wisdom, that he may present 
every man perfect in Christ Jesus'.' It will be rnmembered against 

h . d ' . G . . h' th l . . f the pre-t at 'w1s om m nostw teac mg was • e exc usive possess10n o tentions of 

the few; it will not be forgotten that 'perfection' was the term an aris~o

especi~lly applied in their langHage to this pri:vileged minority, ::~fle~t. 

as contradistinguished from the .common herd ,of believers ; 
and thus it will be readily understood why St Paul should go 
on to say that this universality of the Gospel is the one object 
of his contention, to which all the en,ergies of his life are 
directed, and having done so, should exp1;ess his intense anxiety 
for the Churches of Colossre and the neighbourhood, lest they 
should be led astray by a spurious wisdom. to desert the true 
knowledge'. This danger also will enable us to appreciate a 

1 i. 28 vovlierouvres ,r,£v,-a; iJ,,,/ipw,rov 

IC«i a1B<i<TKOl'TES ,ravT« /J.p/Jpw,rop iv 
,r c£ <T 11 <To,Pl~ r,a: ,rapa:<l'Tf/<Twµ.ev ,r c£.,. a: 
rY.,lipw1rov ,-O,e1ov iv Xp1<T,-ij, «.,-:>-.. The 
reiteration has offended the scribes; 
and the first 1rdmi: rf.p/ipw1rov is omitted 

in some copies, the second in others. 
For ,-/1'E1ov see the note on the passage. 

• The connexion of the sentences 
should l;>e carefully observed. After 
the passage quoted in the last note 
comes the asseveration that this is 

7-2 
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novel feature in another passage of the epistle. While dwelling 
on the obliteration of all distinctions in Christ, he repeats his 
earlier contrasts, 'Greek and Jew,' 'circumcision and uncircum
cision,' 'bondslave and free'; but to these he adds new words 
which at once give a wider scope and a more immediate appli
cation to the lesson. In Christ the existence of 'barbarian' and 
even' Scythian,' the lowest type of barbarian, is extinguished 1. 
Ju; culture, civilisation, philosophy, knowledge, are no conditions 
of acceptance, so neither is their absence any disqualification in 
the believer ... The aristocracy of intellectual discernment, which 
Gnosticism upheld in religion, is abhorrent to the first principles 
of the Gospel. 

Hence also must be explained the frequent occurrence of 
the words' wisdom' (uocpfa), 'intelligence' (uJvE<n~), 'knowledge' 
(7vwut~), 'perfect knowledge' (hrlryvruut~), in this epistle2

• St 
Paul takes up the language of his oppo~ents, and translates it 
into a higher sphere. The false teachers put forward a 'philo
sophy,' but it was only an empty deceit, only a plausible display 
of false reasoning 3

; They pretended 'wisdom,' but it was 
merely the profession, not the reality 4. .Against these pretentious 
the .Apostle sets the true wisdom of the Gospel. On its wealth, 
its fulness, its perfection, he is never tired of dwelling 9

• The 
true wisdom, he would argue, is essentially spiritual and yet 
essentially definite; while the false is argumentative, is spec.:u-

the one object of the Apostle'a preach
ing (i. 29) eit o. Kai Koir,w K,r.ll..; then 
the expression of concern on· behalf 
of the Colossians (ii. 1) 00,r,, 'YiLP VJJ.0-$ 
ellil,a, 't}AiK011 d-ywva txr,, virip Ofl,W11 
K • .-.J\..; then the desire that they may 
be brought (ii. 2) els 1rd:v 1rXouros -r?)s 
1rl\.7Jporf,oplas -rfjs avv,iiTer,,s, els lirl• 
"{II,,,,,,.,, -roii /J-UUT7)plou -roii 0eou; then 
the definition of this mystery (ii. 2, 3), 
Xp111-rov lv ~ ei<Tlv 71'"0.11TfS ol 07Jrmupo! 
K. -r. ll.. ; then the warning against the 
false teachers (ii. 4) -roiJTo ll.eyr,, rvii 
1u7ods 6µ.€;s 1r11.paAo"{l5'1f'l"CU K;T. },.. 

l Col. iii. 1 r after 1rep,-rofJ.~ 1e11.I 

d,,cpo{juaTli& the Apostle adds fjd.p~apos, 

:;:;,c607)s, There is nothing correspond
ing to this in the para.lld passage, 
Gal. iii. 2 8. 

' For uorf,la see i. 9, 28, ii. 3, iii 16, 
iv. 5; for 11611,11,s i. 9, ii. 2 ; for "{vw<T1s 
ii. 3; for l1r£-y11r,,11,s i. 9, ro, ii. -z, 
iii. 10, 

3 ii. 4 m0avoll.o-yl11., ii. 8 KfJMJ riira.-r7). 
4 ii. 23 ll./ryov µ.lv lxovra 110,plas, 

where the p,~v suggests the contrast 
of the suppressed clause. 

~ e. g. i. 9, 28, iii. r6 lv 1rl1rr, 
uorfAi ; ii. 2 T?)s rrl\7Jporf,opl11.S. For the 
'wealth ' of this knowledge compare 
i. 27, ii. 2, iii. r6; and see above 
p. 44• 
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lative, is vague and dreamy1. .Again they had their rites of 
initiation. St Paul contrasts with these the one universal, corn- and dwells 

. C . . on theveri-
prehensive mystery:, the knowledge of God m hnst. This table mys-

mystery is complete in itself: it contains 'all the treasures of tery. 

wisdom and of knowledge hidden' in it 3. Moreover it is offered 
to all without distinction: though once hidden, its revelation is 
unrestricted, except by the waywardness and disobedience of 
men. The esoteric spirit of Gnosticism finds no countenance in 
the .Apostle's teaching. 

2. From the informing spirit of Gnostici-sm we turn to the z. Specu-
. lative 

speculative tenets-the cosmogony and the theology of the tenets. 

G t" Cosmo-
~~ ~~ 

.And here too the affinities to Gnosticism reveal themselves theology. 

in the Colossian heresy. We cannot fail to observe that the 
.Apostle has in view the doctrine of intermediate agencies, re- St Paul 

d d , • h • d f h attacks the gar e as mstruments m t e creat10n an government o t e doctrine of 

world. Though this tenet '.is not distinctly mentioned, it is angdi1:lic 
me ators, 

tacitly assumed in the teaching which St Paul opposes to it~ 
Against the philosophy of successive evolutions from the Divine 
nature, angelic mediators forming the successive links in the 
chain which binds the finite to the Infinite, he sets the doctrine 
of the one Eternal Son, the Word of God begotten before the setting 

worlds'. The angelology of the heretics had a twofold bearing; f~~!-it 
it was intimately connected at once with cosmogony and with t;_,~:doi!~e 

religion. Correspondingly St Paul represents the mediatorial carnate, 

function of Christ as twofold : it is exercised in the natural 
creation, and it is exei'cised in the spiritual creation. In both 
these spheres His initiative is absolute, His control is universal, 
His action is complete. By His agency the world of matter was 
created and is sustained. He 1s at once the beginning and the 

1 ii. 4, rS. 
• 

2 i. 26, z7, ii. 2, iv. 3. 
3 ii. '2 (P ,:P elo-lv 'lraP1'€f ol 1/~o-avpol 

Tl)s o-orplas Ka.I Ti)s -yPwo-ews a:1r61<pvg,o,. 
For the meaning of d1r6Kpvrpo1 see above 
P• 90, and the note on the passage. 

' The two great Christological pas-

sages are i. rs-~o, ii. 9-r5. They 
will be found to justify the statements 
in this and the following paragraphs 
of the text. For the meaning of in
dividual expressions see the notes on 
the passages. 
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end of the material universe; 'All things have been created 
through Him and unto Him.' Nor is His office in the spiritual 

as the re- world less complete. In the Church, as in the Universe, He is 
conciler of , · • . 
heaven sole, absolute, supreme ; the pnmary source from which all hfe 
and earth. proceeds and the ultimate arbiter in whom all feuds are reconciled. 
His rela- On the one hand, in relation to Deity, He is the visible 
tions to • f h · · 'bl G d H . l h h' f '!' (r) Deity; image o t e rnv1s1 e o . e 1s not on y t e c ie mam1es-
as God tation of the Divine nature : He exhausts the Godhead manimani-
fested. fested. In Him resides the totality of the Divine powers a11.d 

attributes. For this totality Gnostic teachers had a technical 
The pl~ro- term, the pleroma or plenitude1

• From the pleroma they sup
r:t £:~es posed that all those agencies issued, through which God has at 

any time exerted His power in creation, or manifested His will 
through revelation. These mediatorial beings would retain more 
or less of its influence, according as they claimed direct parentage 
from it or traced their descent through successive evolutions. 
But in all cases this pleroma was distributed, diluted, transformed 
and darkened by foreign admixture. They were only partial and 
blurred images, often deceptive caricatures, of their original, 
broken lights of the great central Light. It is not improbable 
that, like fater speculators of the same school, they found a place 
somewhere· or other in their genealogy of spiritual beings for 
the Christ. If so, St Paul's language becomes doubly signifi
cant. But this hypothesis is not needed to explain its reference. 
In contrast to their doctrine, he asserts and repeats the asser
tion, that the pleroma abides absolutely and wholly in Christ 
as the Word of God~- The entire light is concentrated in 
Him. 

(2) Created Hence it follows that, as regards created things, His supre
!t~~f!le as macy must be absolute. In heaven as in earth, over things 
Lord. immaterial as over things material, He is king. Speculations on 

the nature of intermediate spiritual agencies-their names, their 
ranks, their offices-were rife in the schools of J udreo-Gnostic 

1 See the detached note on lTA'lj· ,.,-Xr,pwµ,u. KIJ.TOIKijrn,, ii. 9 lv a.irrj Ka• 

pwµu.. TO<K<< ,.,-ri:v To ,.,-;\~pwµ,u. ri)s 8t6T'lrros uw-
2 i. ,9 1.v u.ur<ii euooKfluev 1ra:11 To µ,anKws. 
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thought. 'Thrones, dominations, princedoms, virtues, powers'
these formed part of the spiritual nomenclature which they_ had 
invented to describe different grades of angelic mediators. 
Without entering into these speculations, the Apostle asserts 
that Christ is Lord of all, the highest and the lowest, what~ 
ever rank they may hold and by whatever name t;hey are 
called 1, for they are parts of creation and He is the source of 
creation. Through Him they became, and unto Him they 
tend. 
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Hence the worship of angels, which the false teachers incul- Angelola

cated, was utterly wrong in principle. The motive of this !~::for~ 

· angelolatry it is not difficult to imagine. There was a show of :1ndemn

humility2, for there was a confession of weakness, in this sub
servience to inferior mediatorial agencies. It was held feasible 
to grasp at the lower links of the chain which bound earth 
to heaven, when heaven itself seemed far beyond the reach 
of man. The successive grades of intermediate beings were 
as successive steps, by which man might mount the ladder 
leading up to the throne of God. This carefully woven web 
of sophistry the Apostle tears to shreds. The doctrine of the 
false teachers was based on confident assumptions respecting 
angelic beings of whom they could know nothing. It was 
moreover a denial of Christ's twofold personality and His 
mediatorial office. It follows from the true conception of as a ~enial 

eh . ' P h H d H 1 b 'd h ofHispernst s erson, t at e an e a one can n ge over t e feet media-

chasm between earth and heaven ; for He is at once the lowest tion. 

and the highest. He raises up man to God, for He brings down 
God· to man. Thus the chain is reduced to a single link, 
this link being the Word made flesh. As the plerama resides 
in Him, so is it communicated to us through Him3

• To sub-
stitute allegiance to any other spiritual mediator is to sever 

1 See especially i. 16 dre 8p6vo, 
El're Kvp16r1JTn ,tre dpxal ,rre ifovo!a.1 
1<.r.JI.., compared with the parallel pas
sage in Eph. i. 21 V11"Epavw ,ra0'7$ «PX.>is 
Kai J~ovo!at Kai avvr£p.ewt ,ral Kvp,oT1JTOt 
Ka! W-avros ovoµaras ovap.afop.tvov K,T,A, 

Compare also ii, 10 '1/ K,,t,a.M1 w-c£o,,s 
dpx11s ,ra/. i~ovolas, and ii. 15 dw-,Kovoc£
p.,vos rds dpxas Kill r<'ts i(auol,u K.r.A: 

2 ii. 18 8l>.wv iv ra;,r«votf,poov•TJ 1ml 

8p'70~e!i TWV rl:yre/\w• K,T. "· 
3 it ro; comp. i. 9. 
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the connexion of the limbs with the Head, which is the centre 
of life and the mainspring of all energy throughout the body'. 

'The Apo- Hence follows the practical conclusion, that, whatever is 
~~~ii~~:~: done, must be done in the name of the Lord 11. Wives must 
ence. submit to their husbands 'in the Lord': children must obey 

3. Moral 
results of 
Gnostio 
doctrine. 

their parents 'in the Lord': servants must work for their mas.:. 
ters as working 'unto the Lord 3.' This iteration, 'in the Lord,' 
'unto the Lord,' is not an irrelevant form of words; but arises 
as an immediate inference from the main idea which under
lies the doctrinal portion of the epistle. 

3. It has been shown that the speculative tenets of Gnos
ticism might lead (and as a matter of fact we know that 
they did lead) to either of two practical extremes, to rigid 
asceticism or to unbridled license. The latter alternative ap
pears to some extent in. the heresy of the Pastoral Epistles' 
and still more plainly in those of the Catholic Epistles5 and 
the Apocalypse 6

• It is constantly urged by Catholic writers as 
a reproach against later Gnostic sects 7• 

~ticism But the former and nobler extreme was the first impulse 
f!s!1:neo. of the Gnostic. 'l'o escape from the infection of evil by escap
heresy i~g from the domination of matter was his chief anxiety. This 

~pears very plainly in the Colossian heresy. Though the pro
hibitions to which the Apostle alludes might be explained in 
part by the ordinances of the Mosaic ritual, this explanation 
will not cover all the facts. Thus for instance drinks are 
mentioned as well as meats8

, though on the former the law 
of Moses is silent. Thus again the rigorous denunciation, ' Touch 
not, taste not, handle not0

,' seems to go very far beyond the 
Levitical enactments. And moreover the motive of these pro-

l ii, I8, 
t iii. Ii, 
! iii. 18, 20, 23. 

-' At least in 2 Tim. iii. 1-7, where, 
though the most monstrous develop
ments of the evil were still future, 
the Apostle's language implies that it 
had already begun. On the other hand 
in the picture of the heresy in I Tim, 

iv. '2 the ascetic tendoncy still pre
dominates. 

6 2 Pet. ii. 10 sq., Jude 8, 
6 Apoc. ii. 14, 20-22. 

7 See the notes on Clem. Rom. Ep. 

ii.§ 9· 
8 ii. 16. 

i ii. 2 I, 
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hibitions is Essene rather than Pharisaic, Gnostic rather than not ex-
J ewish. These severities of discipline were intended 'to check ft~aiJn:fa.-by 

indulgence of the flesh 1.' They professed to treat the body ism. 

with entire disregard, to ignore its cravings and to deny its 
wants. In short they betray a strong ascetic tendency2

, of 
which normal Judaism, as represented by the Pharisee, offers 
no explanation. 

And St Paul's answer points to the same inference. The St Paul's 

difference will appear more plainly, if we compare it with his ~~~is its 
treatment of Pharisaic Judaism in the Galatian Church. This bGno~tio 

eanng. 
epistle offers nothing at all corresponding to his language on 
that occasion; 'If righteousness be by law, then Christ dled 
in vain'; 'If ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you no-
thing'; 'Christ is nullified for you, whosoever are justified by 
law; ye are fallen from grace8.' The point of view in fact is 
wholly changed. With these Essene or Gnostic Judaizers the 
:Mosaic law was neither the motive nor the standard, it was only 
the starting point, of their austerities. Hence in replying the 
Apostle no longer deals with law, as law; he no longer points It is no 

the contrast of grace and works; but he enters upon the moral ~~~t~s\hif. 
aspects of these ascetic practices. He denounces them, as con- law and 

grace. 
centrating the thoughts on earthly and perishable things4. 
He 11oints out that they fail in their purpose, and are found 
valueless against carnal indulgences5 

•• In their place he offers 
the true and only remedy against sin-the elevation of the 
inner life in Christ, the transference of the affections into a 
higher sphere 6, where the temptations of the flesh are powerless. 
Thus dying with Christ, they will kill all . their earthly mem-
bers 7. Thus rising with Christ, they will be renewed in the 
image of God their Creatora. 

I .. 
ll, 23. 

2 Asceticism is of two kinds. There 
is the ascetioism of dualism (whether 
conscious or unconscious), which springs 
from a false principle; and there is the 
asceticism of self-discipline, which is 
the training of the Christian athlete 
(1 Cor. ix. 27). I need not say that the 

remarks in the text apply only to the 
former. 

3 Gal. ii. 21, v. z, 4. 
4 ii. 8, 20-22. 

6 ii. 23 OIJIC iv nµ:fj TLVl w-por 7r'/,.71,rµa
vl)11 T~s ,rap,cos: see the note on these 
words. 6 iii. r, z. 

7 iii. 3, 5• 8 iii. IO. 
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The tmth In attempting to draw a complete portrait of the Colossian 
obf th0 heresy from a few features accidentally exhibited in St Paul's 
a ove re-
sult tested epistle, it has been necessary to supply certain links; and 
by some assurance may not unreasonably be required that this 

has not been done arbitrarily. 'Nor is this security wanting_ 
In all such cases the test will be twofold. The result must 
be consistent with itself: and it must do no violence to the 
historical conditions under which the phenomena arose. 

(i) Its in- I. In the present instance the former of these tests is fully 
here~tt satisfied. The consistency and the symmetry of the result is 
COllSlS en-
cy and its. great recommendation. The postulate of a Gnostic type 
symmetry. b · h f h . . d' rings t e separate parts o t e representation rnto irect con-

nexion. The speculative opinions and the practical tenden
cies of the heresy thus explain, and are explained by, each 
other. It is analogous to the hypothesis of the comparative 
anatomist, who by referring the fossil remains to their proper 
type restores the whole skeleton of some unknown animal from 
a few bones belonging to different extremities of the body, and 
without the intermediate and connecting parts. In the one case, 
as in the other, the result is the justification of the postulate. 

( 2 ) Its 2. And again; the historical conditions of the problem 
£i:~:r~:af are carefully observed. It has been shown. already, that Ju
sequence. daism in the preceding age had in one of its developments 

assumed a form which was the natural precursor of the Colos
sian heresy. In order to complete the argument it will be 
necessary to show that Christianity in the generation next suc
ceeding exhibited a perverted type, which was its natural out
growth. If this can be done, the Colossian heresy will take 
its proper place in a regular historical sequence. 

Continu- I have already pointed out that the language of St John 
:i~0t;~0 in the Apocalypse, which was probably written within a few 
oGf Ju~reo- years of this epistle, seems to imply the continuance in this 

nosti-
cism in the district of the same type of heresy which is here denounced 
district. I• B h . . h' b k d by St Pau . ut t e notices m t 1s oo are not more e-

1 See above p. 41 sq. 
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finite than those of the Epistle to the Colossians itself; · and 
we are led to look outside the Canonical writings for some 
more explicit evidence. Has early Christian history then pre-
served any record of a distinctly Gnostic school existing on the 
confines of the Apostolic age, which may be considered a legiti-
mate development of the phase of r_eligious speculation that 
·confronts us here 1 
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We find exactly the phenomenon which we are seeking in Heresy of 

the heresy of Cerinthus1
• The time, the place, the circum- Cerin

th
us. 

stances, all agree. This heresiarch is said to have been origin-
ally a native of Alexandria2

; but proconsular Asia is allowed His date 

on all hands to have been the scene of his activity as a and place. 

teacher3
• He lived and taught at the close of the Apostolic 

age, that is, in the latest decade of the first century: Some 
writers indeed make him an antagonist of St Peter and St 
Paul4

, but their authority is not trustworthy, nor is this very 
early date at all probable. But ther~ can be no reasonable 
doubt that he was a contemporary of St John, who was related 
by Polycarp to have denounced him face to face on one me
morable occasion\ and is moreover said by Irenreus to have 
written his Gospel with the direct object of confuting his errors6

• 

1 The relation of Cerinthus to the 
Colossian heresy is briefly indicated 
by Neander Planting of Christianity 
1. p. 325 sq. (Eng. Trans.). It has 
been remarked by other writers also, 
both earlier and later. The subject 
appears to me to deserve a fuller 
investigation than it has yet re
ceived. 

3 Hippo!. Har. vii. 33 Al-yv,rrfo,v 
w-,u8,lq; ll<1K'1/0<ls, x. z I o lv Al-y~,i-Tlp 
fl<TK7)0e!s, Theodoret. H(l!'r. Fab. ii. 3 iv 
Al-y~T<p ,r"J.e'i<no• o,a.rpl,f,us XPOVOJI. 

3 Iren. i. 26. 1 'et Cerinthus autem 
quidam ... in Asia doouit,' Epiphan. 
Har. :uvili. I l-yti,<ro fie oiiros cl K 1)
pwlJos b -rj 'Aul,;,; fita.-rplfjwv, 1<.d1<.<<rre 
Tou 1C1Jptryµa.ros r~v dpx~• w-<w-m7Jµlvos, 
Theodoret. I. c. ;/,rupo11 Els -r~v 'Arrla.v 
d.,t,lic<ro, The scene of his encounter 

with St John in the bath is placed at 
Ephesus: see below, note 5. 

4 Epiphanius (xxviii. 2 sq.) repre• 
sents him as the ringleader of the 
Judaizing opponents of the Apostles 
in the Acts and Epistles to the Co
rinthians and Galatians. Philastrius 
(H11Jr. 36) takes the same line. 

5 The well-known story of the en
counter between St John and Cerinthus 
in the bath is related by Irenwus 
(iii. 3. 4) on the authority of Polycarp, 
who appears from the sequence of 
Iren11ms' narrative to have told it at 
Rome, when he paid his visit to Ani
cetus ; os 1<.a.! lw-! 'A.11<11rov iw-,a'l/µ'10:a.s 
TV 'Pwµv W-OAAoils c/.,ro -rw, ,rpo<1p7Jµhwl' 
a.lpen,cw., iw-l<TTp•,f,•v ... ,ca.l ,,,,.iv ol d1<7J· 
/COOTE$ Cl,VTOV llr, 'Iwa,V'IJS K.,T.A, 

6 Iren. iii. 1 L r. 
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Cerinthus ' Cerinthus,' writes N eander, ' is best entitled to be con-
a link be-
tween Ju- sidered as the intermediate link between the Judaizing aud 
dGaismt_and the Gnostic sects.' ' Even among the ancients,' he adds, 'opposite 

nos 1-

cism. reports respecting his doctrines have been given from opposite 
points of view, according as the Gnostic or the Judaizing element 
was exclusively insisted upon: and the dispute on this point 
has been kept up even to modern times. In point of chro
nology too Cerinthus may be regarded as representing the prin
ciple in its transition from Judaism to Gnosticism 1 

.' 

Judaism Of his J udai.sm no doubt has been or can be entertained. 
::J;fin The gross Chiliastic doctrine ascribed to him 2, even though 
his 8Ystem it may have been exaggerated in· the representations of ad-

verse writers, can only be explained by a, Jewish origin. His 
conception of the Person of Christ was Ebionite, that is Judaic, 
in its main features 3

• He is said moreover to have enforced 
the rite of circumcision and to have inculcated the observance 
of sabbaths'. It is related also that the Cerinthians, like the 
Ebionites, accepted the Gospel, of St Matthew alones. 

though .At the same time, it is said by an ancient writer that his 
Gnosti-cism is adherence to Judaism was only partial 6• This limitation is 
already_ doubtless correct. As Gnostic principles asserted themselves 
aggressive. 

more distinctly, pure Judaism necessarily suffered. .All or nearly 
all the early Gnostic heresies were Judaic ; and for a time a 
compromise was effected w bich involved more or less concession 
on either side. But the ultimate incompatibility of the two 
at length became evident, and a precarious alliance was ex
changed for an open antagonism. This final result however 
was not reached till the middle of the second century : and 
meanwhile it was a question to what extent Judaism was pre-

1 Church History II. p. 42 (Bohn's 
Trans.). 

~ See the Dialogue of Gaius ana: 
Proclus in Euseb. H. E. iii. 28, Dio
nysius of Alexandria, ib. vii. 25, Theo
doret. I. c., Augustin. Har. 8. 

3 See below p. II r. 
' Epiphan. Har. xxviii. 4, 5, Phi

lastr. Har. 36, Augustin. l. c, The 

statements of these writers would not 
carry much weight in,themselves; but 
in this instance they are rendered 
highly probable by the known Judaism 
of Cerinthu~. 

5 Epiphan. Hmr. xxviii. 5, xx:x. 14, 
Philastr. Ha:r. 36, 

6 Epiphan. Har. xxviii. 1 1rpwixnv 
r@'Iovaai',rµ.,;i cl1ro µipovs. 
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pared to make concessions for the sake of t.his new ally. Even 
the Jewish Essenes, as we have seen, departed from the ortho
dox position in the matter of sacrifices; and if we possessed 
fuller information, we should probably find that they made 
still larger concessions than this. Of the Colossian heretics 
we can only form a conjecture, but the angelology and an
gelolatry attributed to them point to a further step in the 
same direction. As we pass from them to Cerinthus we are 
no longer left in doubt; for the Gnostic element has clearly Gnostio 

. d h d h h ·t h t t d . ·t . 1 element in game t e ascen ant, t oug. 1 as no ye nven 1 s nva his teach-

out of the field. Two characteristic features in his teaching ing. 

especially deserve consideratio~, both as evincing the tendency 
of his speculations and as throwing back light on the notices 
in the Colossian Epistle. 

I. F,[is cosmogony is essentially Gnostic. The great pro- r. Hi~ 

bl .f . d . lf h. . h Gnostic em o creation presente 1tse. to 1m m t e same aspect; Cosmo-

and the i:;olution which he offered was generically the same. gony 

The world, he asserted, was not made by the highest God, 
but by an angel or power far removed from, and ignorant of, 
this Supreme Being1. Other authorities describing his sys-
tem speak not of a single power, but of powers, as creating 
the universe•; but all alike represent this demi urge, or these 

1 Iren. i. 26. r 'Non a primo Deo 
factum esse mundum docuit, sed a. 
virtute quadam valde separate. et dis
tante ab ea. principa)itate (lUOO est su
per universa, et ignorante eum qui est 
super omnia Deum'; Hippol. Heer. vii. 
33 0-.ryev oux v,r/, Tau ,rprhou ,0eo0 ")'€• 

")'OVeva., TOV KO<rµ.ov, ,i:\ll.' v,rd ouv&.1uws 
'TLPOS K€Xwp,rrµ.tv11s T1]S v,re:p TO. 6Xa. €~OU• 

rrla.s Ka.I d.")'l!OOV<rf/S nlv u,rep ,rc£.,Ta. 8,6,,, 
x. 2 I 1nr0 Ou11ciµEWs Tivos d")'tEi\~Kijs-, 
1r0Xv Kexwptrrµev,w Kai OWTTW<r1JS T7/S 
V1rep TO. l/Xa. a.vllevrla.s Ka.I ct")'VOOUCT7]S TOV 
v,r/p 1ra'.vTa. 8e6v. . 

• Pseudo-Tertull. Heer. 3 •Carpo.cra
tes prooterea hauc tulit sectam: Unam 
esse dicit virtutem in superioribus 
princi{lalem, ex nac prola.tos angelos 

atque virtutes, ques distantes Ionge a 
superioribus virtutibus mundum istum 
in inferioribus partibus condidisse ... 
Post hunc Cerinthus hooreticus erupit, 
similia docens. Nam et ipse mundum 
institutum esse ab illis dicit' ; Epi
phan. Hmr. xxviii. 1 !va. efva., Twv d.;,")'~
Xwv TWV TOV Kbcr µ.ov ,re,ro111«6Twv; Theo
doret. JI. F. ii. 3 (pa. µ.ev eXva.1 TOP rwv 
l!Xwv 8e6v, ouK a.lh·dv at efva., Tov Kocrµov 
Ofl/J.<OUfYYOV, all.ll.d ouvd.µ.m nv,h Kexw
p,crµ.i,czs Ka.I ,ra.vTEX.ws a.urov d")'voo6rra.s; 
Augustin. Heer. 8. The one statement 
is qiµte reconcilable with the other. 
Among those angels by whose instru
mentality the world was created, Ce
rjpthus appears to have assigned a 
position of preeminence to one, whom 
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demiurges, as ignorant of the absolute God. It is moreover 
stated that he held the Mosaic law to have been given not 
by the supreme God Himself, but by this angel, or one of 
these angels, who created the world 1. 

From these notices it is plain that angelology had an im
portant place in his speculations ; and that he employed it 
to explain the existence of evil supposed to be inherent in 
the physical world, as well as to account for the imperfections 
of the old dispensation. The 'remote distance' of hi.s angelic 
demiurge from the supreme God can hardly be explained ex
cept on the hypothesis of successive generations of these inter
mediate agencies. Thus his solution is thoroughly Gnostic. 
At the same time, as contrasted with later and more sharply 
defined Gnostic systems, the Judaic origin and complexion of 
his cosmogony is obvious. His intermediate agencies still re
tain the name and the personality of angels, and have not 
yet given way to those vague idealities which, as emanations 

Angels of or reons, took their place in later speculations. Thus his theory 
~~!e:ru is linked on to the angelology of later .Judaism founded on 
iti:~Gnos- the angelic appearances recorded in the Old Testament nar-

rative. And again: while later Gnostics represent the demi-_ 
urge and giver of the law as antagonistic to the supreme and 
good God, Cerinthus does not go beyond postulating his igno
rance. He went as far as he could without breaking entirely 
with the Old Testame»t and abandoning his Judaic standing
ground. 

Cerinthns In these respects -Cerinthus is the proper link between the 
a link be-
tween the incipient gnosis of the Colossian heretics and the mature 
~olossiand gnosis of the second century. In the Colossian epistle we ,ueresy a.n 
I:1-t~rGnos- still breathe the atmosphere of Jewish angelology, nor is there 
.timsm. h G . . 2 h'l l . any trace of t e ceon of later nost1c1sm ; w 1 e yet specu at10n 

is so far advanced that the angels have an important function 

he regarded as the deminrge in a. 
special sense and under whom the 
others worked; see Nea.nder Church 
History II. p. 43· 

1 Psendo-Tertu1l. 1. c.; Epiphan. 

Har. xxviii. 4 TOP 3eoCdKbTa voµov lva. 
efvcu TWP ri.-y-ylAc.,v TWP TOI' KofJ'µov ire• 
,ron7r<&rwv. 

2 I a.m quite unable to see a.ny 
reference to the Gnostic conception of 
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in explaining the mysteries of the creation and government 
of the world. On the other hand it has not reached the 
point at which we find it in Cerinthus. Gnostic conceptions 
respecting the relation of the demiurgic agency to the supreme 
God would appear to have passed through three stages.· This 
relation was represented first, as imperfect appreciation; next, 
as entire ignorance; lastly, as direct antagonism. The second 
and third are the standing points of Cerinthus and of the later 
Gnostic teachers respectively. The first was probably the 
position of the Colossian false teachers. The imperfections 
of the natural world, they would urge, were due to the limited 
capacities of these angels to •whom the demiurgic work was 
committed, and to their imperfect sympathy with the Suprem~ 
God; but at the same time they might fitly receive worship 
as mediators between God and man ; and indeed humanity 
seemed in its weakness to need the intervention of some such 
beings less remote from itself than the highest heaven. 

III 

2. ~.\.gain the Christology of Cerinthus deserves attention 2. His 
fi b. . f . H all h . . d Christo-rom t 1s pomt o view. ere our aut onties are agree . logy . 

.AiJ a Judaizer Cerinthus held with the Ebionites that Jesus 
was only the son of Joseph and Mary, born in the natural way. 
As a Gnostic he maintained that the Christ first descended in 
the form of a dove on the carpenter's son at his baptism; that 
He revealed to him the unknown Father, and worked miracles 
through him : and that at length He took His flight and left 
him, so that Jesus alone suffered and rose, while the Christ 
remained impassible 1

• It would appear also, though this .is 

an aion in the passages of the New 
Testament, which are sometimes quoted 
in support of this view, e.g., by Baur 
Paulus p. 428, Burton Lectures p. III 

sq. 
1 Iren.' i. 26. 1, Hippo!. H=. vii. 

33, x. 21, Epiphan. Hair. xxviii. 1, 

, Theodoret. H. F. ii. 3. The argu
ments by which Lipsius (Gnosticismus 
pp. 245, 258, in ETsch n. Gruber; 
Quellenkritik des Epiphanios p. uB 

sq.) attempts to show that Cerinthus 
did not separate the Christ from 
Jesus, and that Irena:ms (and subse
quent authors copying him) have 
wrongly attributed to this heretic the 
theories of later Gnostics, seem insuf
ficient to outweigh these direct state
ments. It is more probable that the 
system of Cerinthus should have ad. 
mitted some foreign elements not very 
consistent with his Judaic standing 
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not certain, that he described this re-ascension of the Christ as 
a return 'to His own pleroma1

.' 

Approach Now it is not clear from St Paul's language what opinions 
~eri~tan the Colossian heretics held respecting the person of our Lord; 

!
Chri~to-h but we may safely assume that he regarded them as inadequate 
ogy m t e 

Colossian and derogatory. The emphasis, with which he asserts the 
heresy. eternal being and absolute sovereignty of Christ, can hardly be 

explained in any other way. But individual expressions tempt 
us to conjecture that the same ideas were already floating in 
the air, which ultimately took. form and consistency in the 
tenets of Cerinthus. Thus, when he reiterates the statement 
that the whole pleroma abides permanently in Christ2, he 
would appear to be tacitly refuting some opinion which main
tained only mutable and imperfect relations b~tween the two. 
When again he speaks of the true gospel first taught to the 
Colossians as the doctrine of 'the Christ, even Jesus the Lord\' 
his language might seem to be directed against the tendency 
to separate the heavenly Christ from the earthly Jesus, as 
though the connexion were only transient. When lastly he 
dwells on the work of reconciliation,· as wrought 'through the 
blood of Christ's cross,' 'in the body of His flesh through 
death',' we may perhaps infer that he already discerned a 
disposition to put aside Christ's passion as a stumbling-block 
in the way of philosophical religion. Thus regarded, the 

point, than that these writers should 
have been misinformed. Inconsistency 
wa~ a necessary condition of Judaic 
Gnosticism. The point however is 
comparatively unimportant as affect
ing my main purpose. 

1 Irenams (iii. 11. r), after speaking 
of Cerinthus, the Nicolaitans, and 
others, proceeds 'non, quemadmodum 
illi dicunt, alternm. quidemfabricatorem 
(i.e. demiurgum), alium autemPatrem 
Domini: et alium quidem fabricatoris 
:!ilium, alterum vero de superioribus 
Christum, quem et impassibilem per
severasse, descendentem in Jesum 
filium fabricato:ris, et iterum revQlasse 

in suum pleroma.' The doctrine is pre
cisely that which he has before as
cribed to Cerinthua (i. 1,6. 1), but the 
mode of statement may have been 
borrowed from the Nicolai.tans or the 
Valentinians or some other later Gnos
tios. There is however no improbabi
lity in the supposition that Cerinthus 
used the word p!eroma in this way. See 
the detg,ehed note on 1r'A~pwµ.a. below. 

2 i. r9, ii. 9. See above p. 102, note 2. 

On the force of Kct'TOIKEtl' see the note 
on the earlier of the two passages. 

3 ii. 6 1rape),.a{'kre TOI' Xp,iTTOII, 'I 11-
ctoVv -r011 KVpiov. 

4 i. 20, 22. 
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Apostle's language gains force and point; though no stress ca,n 
be laid on explanations which are so largely conjectural. 

II3 

But if so, the very generality of his language shows that The Gnos-

1 t . ·11 d fl · Th dif ticism of these specn a 10ns were st1 vague an uctuatmg. e - the Colos-

ference which separates these heretics from Cerinthus may be siansbeindg 
vague an 

measured by the greater precision and directness in the Apo- undeve-

stolic counter-statement, as we turn from the Epistle to the loped. 

Colossians to the Gospel of St John. In this interval, extend-
ing over nearly a quarter of a century, speculation has taken 
a definite shape. The elements of Gnostic theory, which 
were before held in solution, had meanwhile crystallized around 
the facts of the Gospel. Yet still we seem justified, even at 
the earlier date, in speaking of these general ideas as Gnostic, 
guarding ourselves at the same time against misunderstanding 
with the twofold caution, that we here employ the term to 
express the simplest and most elementary conceptions of this 
tendency of thought, and that we do not postulate its use as a. 
distinct designation of any sect or sects at this early date. 
Thus limited, the view that the writer of this epistle is com-
bating a. Gnostic heresy seems free from all objections, while it 
appears necessary to explain his language ; and certainly it 
does not, as is sometimes imagined, place any weapon in the 
hands of those who would assail the early date and Apostolic 
authorship of the epistle. 

cot. 8 



III. 

CHARACTER AND CONTENTS Olf' THE EPISTLE. 

The~der- 'lIJITHOUT the preceding investigation the teaching of this 
:s:.:::s;f l' V epistle would be very imperfectly understood; for its 
necessary, direction was necessarily determined by the occasion which gave 

rise to it. Only when we have once grasped the nature of 
the doctrine which St Paul is combating, do we perceive that 
every sentence is instinct with life and meaning. 

The errors We have seen that the error of the heretical teachers was 
!!~~et twofold. They had a false conception in theology, and they had 
sprang a false basis of morals. It has been pointed out also, that these 
from one 
root. two were closely connected together, and had their root in the 

So the 
answer to 
both is in 
the same 
truth, 

same fundamental error, the idea of matter as the abode of evil 
and thus antagonistic to God, 

As the two elements of the heretical doctrine were derived 
from the same source, so the reply to both was sought by the 
Apostle in the same idea, the conception of the Person of Christ 
as the one absolute mediator between God and man, the true 
and only reconciler of heaven and earth. 

But though they are thus ultimately connected, yet it will 
be necessary for the fuller understanding of St Paul's position 
to take them apart, and to consider first the theological and 
then the ethical teaching of the epistle. 

1 , The I. This Colossian heresy was no coarse and vulgar develop
!:!~t~t ment of falsehood. It soared far above the Pharisaic Judaism 
of thi; which St Paul refutes in the Epistle to the Galatians. The 
heretics. . . 

questions in wh1ch it Wa.5 interested lie at the very root of our 
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religious consciousness. The impulse was given to its specu- Its lofty 

lations by· an overwhelming sense of the unapproachable motive, 

majesty of God, by an instinctive recognit::.on of the chasm 
which separates God from man, from the world, from matter. 
Its energy was sustained by the intense yearning after some 
mediation which might bridge over this chasm, might establish 
inter-communion between the finite and the Infinite. Up to 
this point it wa.s deeply religious in the best sense of the term. 

The answer which it gave to these questions we have but cam

already seen. In two respects this answer failed signally. On f!il~re. 

the one hand it was drawn from the atmosphere of mystical 
speculation. It had no foundation in history, and made no 
appeal to experience. On the other hand, notwithstanding 
its complexity, it was unsatisfactory in its results; for in this 
plurality of mediators none was competent to meet the require-
ments of the case. God here and man there-no angel or 
spirit, whether one or more, being neither God nor man, could 
truly reconcile the two. Thus as regards credentials it was 
without a guarantee; while as regards efficiency it !vas wholly 
inadequate. 

The Apostle pointed out to the Colossians a more excellent The 

I h f eh . . . . f h Apostle's way. t was t e one purpose o nstiamty to satis y t ose answer 

very yearnings which were working in their hearts, to solve 1P·s in th0 
erson 

that very problem which had exercised their minds. In Christ of Christ. 

they would find the answer which they sought. His life-His 
cross and resurrection-was the guarantee ; His Person-the The me-

. diator in 
Word Incarnate-was the solut10n. He alone filled up, Re tile wodd 

alone could fill up, the void which lay between God and man, t~~
1
jcli~he 

could span the gulf which separated the Creator and creation. 
This solution offered by the Gospel is as simple as it is ade-
quate. To their cosmical speculations, and to their religious 
yearnings alike, Jesus Christ is the true answer. In the 
World, as in the Church, Re is the one only mediator, the one 
only reconciler. This twofold· idea runs like a double thread 
through the fabric of the Apostle's teaching in those passages 
of the epistle where he is describing the Person of Christ. 

8-2 
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It will be convenient for the better understanding of St 
Paul's teaching to consider these two aspects of Christ's me
diation apart-its function in the natural and in the spiritual 
order respectively. 

(i) In the (i) The heresy of the Colossian teachers took its rise, as 
Universe. we saw, in their cosmical speculations. It was therefore natural 

that the Apostle in replying should lay stress on the function 
of the Word in the creation and government of the world. 
This is the aspect of His work most prominent in the first 
of the two distinctly Christological passages. The Apostle 
there predicates of the Word, not only prior, but absolute 
existence. All things were created through Him, are sustained 
in Him, are tending towards Him. Thus He is the begin
ning, middle, and end, of creation. This He is, because He 
is the very image of the Invisible God, because in Him dwells 
the plenitude of Deity. 

Impor- This creative and administrative work of Christ the Word 
tance of . h 1 d f h' . al h . d . h this aspect m t e natura or er o t mgs 1s ways emp as1ze m t e 
Pfe;~in of writings of the Apostles, when they touch upon the doctrine 
Christ, of His Person. It stands in the forefront of the prologue to 

St John's Gospel: it is hardly less prominent in the opening 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews. His mediatorial function in the 
Church is represented as flowing from His mediatorial func
tion in the world. With ourselves this idea has retired very 
much into the background. Though in the creed common 
to all the Churches we profess our belief in Him, as the 
Being ' through whom all things were created,' yet in reality 
this confession seems to exercise very little influence on our 
thoughts. And the loss is serious. How much our theological 
conceptions suffer in breadth and fulness by the neglect, a 
moment's reflexion will show. How much more hearty would be 
the sympathy of theologians with the revelations of science and 
the developments of history, if they habitually connected them 
with the operation of the same Divine Word who is the centre 
of all their religious aspirations, it is needless to say. Through 
the recognition of this idea with all the consequences which 
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flow from it, as a living influence, more than in any other way, 
may we hope to strike the chords of that 'vaster music,' which 
results only from the harmony of knowledge and faith, of rever
ence and research. 

It will be said indeed, that this conception leaves un- notwith

touched the philosophical difficulties which beset the suhject ; =c~~Tes 
that creation still remains as much a mystery as before, ~ilv':a: 
This may be allowed. But is there any reason to think that 
with our present limited capacities the veil which shrouds it 
ever will be or can be removed? The metaphysical specula
tions of twenty-five centuries have done nothing to raise it. 
The physical investigations of our own age from their very 
nature can do nothing; for, busied with the evolution of phe
nomena, they lie wholly outside this question, and do not even 
touch the fringe of the difficulty. But meanwhile revelation 
has interposed and thrown out the idea, which, if it leaves 
many questions unsolved, gives a breadth and unity to our 
conceptions, at once satisfying our religious needs and linking 
our scientific instincts with our theological beliefs. 

(ii) But, if Christ's mediatorial office in the physical crea- (ii} In the 
. h . . f h .A 1 ' h' H' Church. t10n was t e startmg pomt o t e post e s teac mg, 1s 

mediatorial office in the spiritual creation is its principal theme. 
The cosmogonies of the false teachers were framed not so 
much in the interests of philosophy as in the interests of re
ligion; and the .Apostle replies to them in the same spirit 
and with the same motive. If the function of Christ is unique 
in the Universe, so is it also in the Church.. He is the sole Its e.bso

and absolute link between God and humanity. Nothing short ~1!~~l.ia
of His personality would suffice as a medium of reconcilia-
tion between the two. Nothing short of His life and work 
in the flesh, as consummated in His passion, would serve as 
an assurance of God's love and pardon. His cross is the atone-
ment of mankind with God. He is the Head with whom 
all the living members of the body are in direct and imme-
diate communication, who suggests their manifold activities 
to each, who directs their several functions in subordination 
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to the healthy working of the whole, from whom they indi
vidually receive their inspiration and their strength. 

And being all this He cannot consent to share His prero
gative with others. He absorbs in Himself the whole function 
of mediation. Through Him alone, without any interposing 
link of communication, the human soul has access to the 
Father. Here was the true answer to those deep yearnings after 
spiritual communion with God, which sought, and could not 
find, satisfaction in the manifold and fantastic creations of a 
dreamy mysticism. The worship of angels might have the 
semblance of humility; but it was in fact a contemptuous 
defiance of the fundamental idea of the Gospel, a flat denial 
of the absolute character of Christ's Person and office. It 
was a severance of the proper connexion with the Head, an 
amputation of the disordered limb, which was thus disjoined 
from the source of life and left to perish for want of spiritual 
nourishment. 

Christ's The language of the New Testament writers is beset with 
mediation d'ffi 1 . 1 . f L d 1 . in the 1 cu ties, so. ong as we conceive o our or on y m con-
~~~[::d nexion with the Gospel revelation : but, when with the Apo
by His stles we realise in Him the same Divine Word who is and 
mediation • ' 
in the ever has been the light of the whole world, who before Chns-
World· tianity wrought first in mankind at large through the avenues 

of the cqnscience, and afterwards more particularly in the Jews 
through a special though still imperfect revelation, then all 
these difficulties fall away. Then we understand the signifi
cance, and we recognise the truth, of such passages as these: 
'No man cometh unto the Father, but by me' : 'There is no 
salvation in any other'; 'He that disbelieveth the Son shall 
not see life, but the wrath of God abideth upon him 1.' The 
exclusive claims advanced in Christ's name have their full and 
perfect justification in ihe doctrine of the Eternal Word. 

Relation The old dispensation is primarily the revelation of the abso
d~o\~ne of lute sovereignty of God. It vindicates this truth against two 
the Word opposing forms of error, which in their exireme types are repre-

1 Joh. xiv. 6, ActR iv. 12, Joh. iii. 36. 
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sented by Pantheism and Manicheism respectively. The Pan- to the mo

theist identifies God with the world : the Manichee attributes ~f::i~d 
to the world an absolute existence, independent of God. With Testa-

ment. 
the Pantheist sin ceases to have any existence : for it is only 
one form of God's working. With the Manichee sin is in
herent in matter, which is antagonistic to God. The teaching 
of the Old Testament, of which the key-note is struck in the 
opening chapters of Genesis, is a refutation of both these errors. 
God is distinct from the world, and He is the Creator of 
the world. Evil is not inherent in God, but neither is it in
herent in the material world. Sin is the disobedience of in
telligent beings whom He has created, and whom He has 
endowed with a free-will, which they can use or misuse. 

The revelation of the New Testament is the proper corn- The New 

plement to the revelation of the Old. It holds this position in !e~~:;~~ 
two main respects. If the Old Testament sets forth the abso- mentary 

to the Old. 
lute unity of God-His distinctness from and sovereignty over 
His creatures-the New Testament points out how He holds 
communion with the world and with humanity, how man 
becomes one with Him. .And again, if the Old Testament 
shows the true character of sin, the New Testament teaches 
the appointed means of redemption. On the one hand the 
monotheism of the Old Testament is supplemented by the 
theanthropism1 of the New. Thus the theology of revelation is 
completed. On the other hand, the harnartiology of the Old 
Testament has its counterpart in the soteriology of the New. 
'fhus the economy of revelation is perfected. 

1 I am indebted for the term thean
thropism, as describing the substance 
of the new dispensation, to an article 
by Prof. Westcott in the Contemporary 
Review IV, p, 4r7 (December, r867); 
but it has been used independently, 
though in very rare instances, by other 
writers. The value of terms such as I 
have employed here in fixing ideas is 
enhanced by their strangeness, and will 
excuse any appearance of affectation. 

In applf.ng the terms theanthro
pism and soteriology to the New Testa
ment, as distinguished from the Old, 
it is not meant to suggest that the 
ideas involved in them were wholly 
wanting in the Old, but only to indi
cate that the conceptions, which were 
inchoate and tentative and subsidiary 
in the one, attain the most prominent 
position and are distinctly realised in 
the other. 
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2. When we turn from the theology of these Colossian 
heretics to their ethical teaching, we find it characterised by 
the same earnestness. Of them it might indeed be said that 
they did 'hunger and thirst after righteousness.' Escape from 

Their impurity, immunity from evil, was a passion with them. Ba.t 
r~!:t1 it was no less true that notwithstanding all their sincerity th€y 
ness, 'went astray in the wilderness'; 'hungry and thirsty, their soul 

fainted within them.' By their fatal transference of the abode of 
sin from the human heart within to the material world without, 
they had incapacitated themselves from finding the true anti-

but funda- dote. Where they placed the evil, there they necessarily sought 
mental, 
miscon- the remedy. Hence they attempted to fence themselves about, 
:1:it~o~- and to purify their lives by a code of rigorous prohibitions. 
se!lnent Their energy was expended on battling with the physical con
failure. ditions of human life. Their whole mind was absorbed in 

St Paul 
substi
tutes a 
principle 
for ordi-

the struggle with imaginary forms of evil. Necessarily their 
character was moulded by the thoughts which habitually en
gaged them. Where the ' elements of the world,' the 'things 
which perish in the using1,' engrossed all their attention, it 
could not fail but that they should be dragged down.from the 
serene heights of the spiritual life into the cloudy atmosphere 
which shrouds this lower earth. 

St Paul sets himself to combat this false tendency. For 
negative prohibitions he substitutes a positive principle; for 
special enactments, a comprehensive motive. He tells them 

nances. that all their scrupulous restrictions are vain, because they fail 
to touch the springs of action. If they would overcome the 
evil, they must strike at the root of the evil. Their point of 
view must be entirely changed. They must transfer them
selves into a wholly new sphere of energy. This transference 
is nothing less than a migration from earth to heaven-from 
the region of the external and transitory to the region of 
the spiritual and eternal 2• For a code of rules they must 
substitute a principle of life, which is one in its essence but 

l •• 
11. '20, -zz. S iii, I sq. 
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infinite in its application, which will meet every emergency, 
will control every action, will resist every form of evil. 
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This principle they have in Christ. With Him they have ~his rrin. 

died to the world; with Him they have risen to God. Christ, :?;h~:
the revelation of God's holiness, of God's righteousness, of :~L.1f!f. 
God's love, is light, is life, is heaven. With Him they have been 
translated into a higher sphere, have been brought face to face 
with the Eternal Presence. Let them only realise this trans-
lation. It involves new insight, new motives, new energies. 
They will no more waste themselves upon vexatious special 
restrictions : for they will be furnished with a higher inspiration 
which will cover all the minute details of action. They will 
not exhaust their energies in crushing this or that rising desire, 
but they will kill the whole body 1 of their earthly 'passions 
through the strong arm of this personal communion with God 
in Christ. 

When we once grasp this idea, which lies at the root of St Paul's 

St Paul's ethical teaching, the moral difficulty which is sup- !f~!tt:i0 

Posed to attach to his doctrine of faith and works has vanished. and y;-dorksd 
COllSl ere 

It is simply an impossibility that faith should exist without i~ the 

works. Though in form he states his doctrine as a relation of ~tp~!n. 

contrast between the two, in substance it resolves itself into ciple. 

a question of precedence. Faith and works are related as 
principle and practice. Faith-the repose in the unseen, thr 
recognition of eternal principles of truth and right, the sense 
of personal obligations to an Eternal Being who vindicates 
these principles-must come first. Faith is not an intellectual 
assent, nor a sympathetic sentiment merely. It is the absolute 
surrender of self to the will of a Being who has a right to 
command this surrender. It is this which places men in 
personal relation to God, which (in St Paul's language) justifies 
them before God. For it touches the springs of their actions ; 
it fastens not on this or that detail of conduct, but extends 

1 ii. II iv •'ii c/.,r<1<M1m roD CFwµ.o. • 
TO s TI)s CFo.prcos, iii. 5 ll<KpWCFo.Te 0J11 .-c\ 
µ{'A'I with ver. 8 11w! oi c,,,r60err0e Kal 

vµ.«s Tc\ ,rd.vro., and ver. 9 C7ffKOUCFci• 

µ.e110, ro11 ,ro.ll.0.1011 il.,Opunro11. See tha 
notes on the several passages. 
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throughout the whole sphere of moral activity; and thus it 
determines their character as responsible beings in the sight 
of God. 

The From the above account it will have appeared that the dis
~l~t~f tinctive feature of this epistle is its Christology. The doctrine 
this epistle of the Person of Christ is here stated with greater precision 

and fulness than in any other of St Paul's epistles. It is 
therefore pertinent to ask ( even though the answer must neces
sarily be brief) what relation this. statement bears to certain 
other enunciations of the same doctrine ; to those for instance 

considered which occur elsewhere in St Paul's own letters, to those which 
in relation i." d . h .A 1· . . d h h. h to are 1oun m ot er posto IC wntmgs, an to t ose w IC 

1. The 
Christo
logy of St 
Paul's 
earlier 
epistles 

appear in the fathers of the succeeding generations. 
I. The Christology of the Colossian Epistle is in no way 

different from that of the Apostle's earlier letters. It may 
indeed he called a development of his former teaching, but only 
as exhibiting the doctrine in fresh relations, as drawing new 
deductions from it, as defining what had hitherto been left un
defined, not as superadding any foreign element to it. The 
doctrine is practically involved in the opening and closing words 
of his earliest extant epistle: 'The Church which is in God 
the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ ' ; ' The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ be with you 1

.' The main conception of the Person 
of Christ, as enforced in the Colossian Epistle, alone justifies and 
explains this language, which otherwise would be emptied of all 
significance. .And again: it had been enunciated by the Apostle 
explicitly, though briefly, in the earliest directly doctrinal passage 
which bears on the subject; 'One Lord Jesus Christ, through 
whom are all things and we through Him 2.' The absolute 

the same universal mediation of the Son is declared as unreservedly in 
~~!~~-but this passage from the First Epistle to the Corinthians, as in any 

1 1 Thess. i. r, v. 2.8. 

• 1 Cor. viii. 6 ~,· oif Ta 1rd.VTa. tea.I 
11µ,e'is lh' a.vToii. The expression o,' oJ 
iniplies the conception of the Logos, 

even where the term itself is not 
used. See the dissertation on the doc
trine of the Logos in the Apostolic 
writers. 
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later statement of the Apostle : and, if all the doctrinal and less fully 
· 1 · h' h · · 1· · 1 · l developed. pract1ca mferences w 1c 1t imp ic1t y mvo ves were not 

directly emphasized at this early date, it was because the cir
cumstances did not yet require explicitness on these points. 
New forms of error bring into prominence new aspects of the 
truth. The heresies of Laodicea and Colossre have been inva-
luable to the later Church in this respect. The Apostle himself, 
it is not too much to say, realised with ever-increasing force the 
manifoldness, the adaptability, the completeness of the Christian 
idea, notwithstanding its simplicity, as he opposed it to each 
successive development of error. The Person of Christ proved 
the complete answer to false speculations at Colossre, as it had 
been found the sovereign antidote to false practices at Corinth. 
All these unforeseen harmonies must have appeared to him, as 
they.will appear to us, fresh evidences of its truth. 

2. And when we turn from St Paul to the other Apostolic 1. The 

writings which dwell on the Person of Christ from a doctrinal ~f:;;t~f 
point of view, we find them enunciating it in language which f:::tolio 

implies the same fundamental conception, though they may not writings, 

always present it in exactly the same aspect. More especially 
in the Epistle to the Hebrews first, and in the Gospel of St Their 

John afterwards, the form of expression is identical with the ~:t'ftl 
statement of St Paul. In both these writings the universe is identity. 

said to have been created or to exist by or through Him. 
This is the crucial expression, which involves in itself all 
the higher conceptions of the Person of Christ 1• The Epistle 
to the Hebrews seems to have been written by a disciple of 
St Paul immediately after the Apostle's death, and therefore 
within some five or six years from the date which has been 
assigned to the Colossian letter. The Gospel of St John, if the 
traditional report may be accepted, dates about a quarter of a 
century later; but it is linked with our epistle by the fact that 
the readers for whom it was primarily intended belonged to the 
neighbouring districts of proconsular Asia. Thus it illustrates, 

l Joh. i. 3 iravra lk' aurou i"(lve-ro K,'1',).,, Heb. i. 2 m' 0~ Ka! brolricrw 'l'O~S 

alwvas. 
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and is illustrated by, the teaching of St Paul in this letter. 
More especially by the emphatic use of the term Logos, which 
St Paul for some reason has suppressed, it supplies the centre 
round which the ideas gather, and thus gives unity and direct
ness to the conception. 

In the Christology of these Apostolic writings there is a firm
ness and precision which leaves no doubt about the main con
ception present to the mind of the writers. The idea of Christ 
as an intermediate being, neither God nor man, is absolutely and 
expressly excluded. On the one hand His humanity is distinctly 
emphasized. On the other He is represented as existing from 
eternity, as the perfect manifestation of the Fat.her, as the abso
lute mediator in the creation and government of the world. 

3. But, when we turn from these Apostolic statements to 
the writings of succeeding generations, we are struck with the 
contrast 1. A vagueness, a flaccidity, of conception betrays itself 
in their language. 

In the Apostolic Fathers and in the earlier Apologists we 
find indeed for the most part a practical appreciation of the 
Person of_ Christ, which leaves nothing to be desired; but as 
soon as they venture upon any directly dogmatic statement, we 
miss at once the firmness of grasp and clearness of conception 
which mark the writings of the Apostles. If they desire to 
emphasize the majesty of His Person, they not unfrequently fall 
into language which savours of patripassianism 2• If on the other 
hand they wish to present Him in His mediatorial capacity, 
they use words which seem to imply some divine being, who 
is God and yet not quite God, neither Creator nor creature". 

1 The remarks on the theology of 
the Apostolic Fathers, as compared 
with the-.Apostles, in Domer's Lehre 
von der Person Christi 1. p. r 30 sq. 
seem to me perfectly just and highly 
signifi.oant. See also Pressense Trois 
Premiers Siecles rr. p. 406 sq. on the 
unsystematic spirit of the Apostolio 
Fathers. 

J See for instance the pas~ages 

quoted in the note on Clem. Rom. 2 

Tel. 'lr0.0'1/LO.TC,. C,.UTOV. 

s The unguarded language of Justiu 
for instance illustrates the statemem 
in the text. On the one hand Peta
vius, Theol. Dogm. de Trin. ii. 3. z, dis
tinctly accuses him of Arianism: on 
the other Bull, Def. Fid. Nie. ii. 4. r sq., 
indignantly repudiates the charge and 
claims him as strictly orthodox. Pet a-
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The Church needed a long education, before she was fitted 
to be the expositor of the true Apostolic doctrine. A conflict 
of more than two centuries with Gnostics, Ebionites, Sabellians, 
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Arians, supplied the necessary discipline. The true successors The Apo-
. . stolic idea 

of the Apostles m this respect are not the fathers of the second applied in 

century, but the fathers of the third and fourth centuries. In the later ages. 

expositors of the Nicene age we find indeed technical terms 
and systematic definitions, which we do not find in the Apostles 
themselves; but, unless I have wholly misconceived the nature 
of the heretical teaching at Colossre and the purport of St Paul's 
reply, the main idea of Christ's Person, with which he here 
confronts this Gnostic Judaism, is essentially the same as that 
which the fathers of these later centuries opposed to the Sabel-
lianism and the Arianism of their own age. If I mistake not, 
the more distinctly we realise the nature of the heresy, the 
more evident will it become that any conception short of the 
perfect deity and perfect humanity of Christ would not have 
furnished a satisfactory answer; and this is the reason why 
I have dwelt at such length on the character of the Colossian 
false teaching, and why I venture to call especial attention to 
this part of my subject. 

Of the style of the letter to the Colossians I shall have occa- Style of 
. k h f h I d" . . this s10n to spea erea ter, w en come to 1scuss its genume- epistle. 

ness. It is sufficient to say here, that while the hand of St Paul 
is unmistakeable throughout this epistle, we miss the flow and 
the versatility of the Apostle's earlier letters. 

A comparison with the Epistles to the Corinthians and to the 
Phili ppians will show the difference. It is distinguished from Its rug

them by a certain ruggedness of expression, a 'want of finish ' ~!in:!i. 
often bordering on obscurity. What account should be given of pression, 

this characteristic, it is impossible to say. The divergence of 

vius indeed approaches the subject 
from the point of view of later Western 
theology and, unable to appreciate 
Justin's doctrine of the Logos, does 
less than justice to this father; but 

nevertheless Justin's language is occa
sionally such as no Athanasian could 
have used. The treatment of this 
father by Domer (Lehre I. p. 414 sq.) 
is just and avoids both extremes. 
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style is ,1ot greater than will appear in the letters of any active
minded man, written at different times and under different 
circumstances. The epistles which I have selected for contrast 
suggest that the absence of all personal connexion with the 
Colossian Church will partially, if not wholly, explain the dimi
nished fluency of this letter. At the same time no epistle of 

but essen- St Paul is more vigorous in conception or more instinct with 
tialvigour. . It . th . f h h h b" h meanmg. 1s e very compress10n o t e t oug ts w 1c 

Analysis. 

creates the difficulty. If there is a want of fluency, there is no 
want of force. Feebleness is the last charge which can be 
brought against this epistle. 

The following is an analysis of the epistle : 

I. INTRODUCTORY (i. 1-r3). 

(1) i. 1, 2. Opening salutation. 
(2) i. 3-8. Thanksgiving for the progress of the Cofossians 

hitherto. 
(3) i. 9-13. Prayer for their future advance in knowledge and 

well-doing through Christ. 
[This leads the Apostle to speak of Christ as the 

only path of progress.] 

JI. DOCTRINAL (i. 13-ii. 3). 

The Person and Office of Christ. 
(1) i. 13, 14. Through the Son we have our deliverance, our 

redemption. 
( 2) i. 15-19. The Preeminence of the Son ; 

(i) As the Head of the natural Creation, the Universe 
(i. 15-17) j 

(ii) As the Head of the new moral Creation, the 
Church (i. 18). 

Thus He is first in all things; and this, because the pleroma 
has its abode in Him (i. 19). 

(3) i 20-ii. 3. The Work of. the Son-a work of recon
ciliation; 

(i) Described generally (i. 20). 
(ii) Applied specially to the Colossians (i. 21-23). 
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(iii) St Paul's own part in carrying out this work. His Analysis. 

sufferings and preaching. The 'mystery' with which 

he is charged (i. 24-2 7 ). 
His anxiety on behalf of all (i. 28, 29): :ind more 

especially of the Colossian and neighbouring Churches 

(ii. 1-3). 
(This expression of anxiety leads him by a direct path 

to the next division of the epistle.] 

Ill. POLEMICAL (ii. 4-iii. 4). 

Warning against errors. 
(1) ii 4-8. The Colossians charged to abide in the truth 

of the Gospel as they received it at· first, and not to be 
led astray by a strange philosophy which the new teachers 
offer. 

(2) ii. 9-15. The truth stated first positively and then 
negatively. 

[In the passage which follows (ii. 9-23) it will be ob
served how St Paul vibrates between the theological 
and practical bearings of the truth, marked a, [3, re

spectively.] 

(i) Positively. 

(a) The pleroma dwells wholly in Christ and is corn_ 

municated through Him (ii. 9, IO ). 

(/3) The true circumcision is a spiritual circumcision 

(ii. 11, 12). 

(ii) Negatively. Christ has 
(/3) annulled the law of ordinances (ii 14); 
(a) triumphed over all spiritual agencies, however power

ful (ii. I 5). 

(3) ii. 16-iii. 4- Obligations following thereupon. 

(i) Consequently the Colossians must not 
(/3) either submit to ritual prohibitions (ii 16, 17 ), 
(a) or substitute the worship of inferior beings for 

allegiance to the Head (ii. 18, 19). 
(ii) On the contrary this must henceforth be their 

rule: 
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1. They have died with Christ; and with Him they 

have died to their old life, to earthly ordinances (ii-

20-23). 
2. They have risen with Christ; and with Him- they 

lmve risen to a new life, to heavenly pri'nciples (iii. 
1-4). 

IV. HoRTATor.Y (iii. 5-iv. 6). 

l'ractical application of this death and this resurrection. 
( 1) iii. 5-17. Comp1·ehensive rules. 

(i) What vices are to be put off, being mortified in this 

death (iii. 5-n). 
(ii) What graces are to be put on, being quickened 

through this resurrection (iii. 12-17). 

(2) iii. r8-iv. 6. Specwl precepts. 
(a) The obligations 

Of wives and husbands (iii 18, 19); 
Of children and parents (iii. 20, 21); 
Of slaves and masters (iii. 22-iv. 1). 

(o) The duty of prayer and thanksgiving; with special 
intercession on the Apostle's behalf (iv. 2-4). 

(o) The duty of propriety in behaviour towards the 
unconverted (iv. 5, 6). 

Y. PERSONAL (iv. 7-18). 

(1) iv. 7-9. Explanations relating to the letter itself. 
(2) iv. 10-14. Salutations from divers persons. 
(3) iv. 15-17. Salutations to divers persons. A message 

relating to Laodicea. 

(4) iv. 18. Farewell 



IlPO~ KOA.A~~AEI~. 

COL. 9 



WE Sl'EA.K WISDOM .A.MONG THEM THAT ARE l'ERFECT. 

YET NOT THE WISDOM OF THIS WORLD. 

BUT WE Sl'EAK THE WISDOM OF GOD IN A MYSTERY, 

I ste vas electionis 
Yires omnes rationis 

Humanm transgreditur: 
Super choros angelorum 
Raptus, cmli secretorum 

Doctrinis imbuitur. 

De hoe vase tam fecundo, 
Tam electo et tam mundo, 

Tu nos, Christe, complue ,· 
Nos de luto, nos de f mce, 
Tua sancta purga prece, 

Regno tuo statue. 



IIPO~ KOAA~~AEI~. 

II A y AO:~ ll7r00"TOAO'i: XptO-TOU 'l110-ou Ota 0€"?l17µa-ros 
0€0u, ICat Ttµo0€0S d a0€/\.cpos, !ITOlS EV Ko"?loo-o-afs 

1, 2. 'PAUL, an apostle of Chri~t 
Jesus by no personal merit but by 
God's gracious will alone, and TIMOTHY, 
our brother in the faith, to the conse
crated people of God· in COLOSS.E, the 
brethren who a:r-e stedfast in their 
allegiance and faithful in Christ. May 
grace the well-spring of all mercies, and 
peace the crown of all blessings, ba 
bestowed upon you from God our 
Father.' 

l, a1roCJT0Aos] On the exceptional 
omission of this title in some of St 
Paul's epistles see Phil. i r. Though 
there is no reason for supposing that 
his authority was directly impugned 
in the Colossian Church, yet he inter
poses by virtue of his Apostolic com
mission and thel'efore uses his autho
ritative title. 

llia e.X~µaTOS e.oii] As in I Cor. i. r, 
2 Cor. i. r, Ephes. i. 1, 2 Tim. i r. 
These passages show that the words 
cannot have a polemical bearing. If 
they had been directed against those 
who questioned his Apostleship, they 
would probably have taken a stronger 
form. The expression must therefore 
be regarded as a renunciation of all 
personal worth, and a declaration of 
God's unmerited grace; comp. Rom. 
ix. 16 J.pa vJv av TQV 8.?1.avTa~ 01JaJ 
raii rpixavras aAAa TOV .).!(jn,Tas e,ov. 
The same words li1a 8,Mµ!lror 0•oii are 
used in other connexions in Rom. xv. 
32, 2 Cor. viii. 5, where no polemical 
reference is possible. 

T1µ08m·] The name of this disciple 
is attached to the Apostle's own in 

the heading of the Philippian letter, 
which was probably written at an 
earlier stage in his Roman captivity. 
It appears also in the same connexion 
in the Epistle to Philemon, but not in 
the Epistle to the Ephesians, thongh 
these two letters were contempora
neous with one another and with the 
Colossian letter. For an explan[ttion 
of the omission, see the introduction 
to that epistle. 

In the Epistles to the Philippians 
and to Philemon the presence of Ti
mothy is forgotten at once (see Phil. 
i. 1 ). In tbis epistle the plural is 
maintained throughout the tha.nks
giving (vv. 3, 4, 7, 8, 9), but after
wards dropped, when the Apostle be
gins to speak in his own person (i. 23, 
24), and so he continues to the end. 
The exceptions (i. 28, iv. 3) are rather 
apparent than real. 

o alJ,Xq>os] Timothy is again desig
nated simply 'the brother' in 2 Cor. 
i r, Philem. 1, hut not in Heh. xiii. 23, 
where the right reading is TOV alJ,Xq>ov 
~µrov. The same designation is used 
of Quartus (Rom. xvi. 23), of Sosthenes 
(1 Cor. i. 1), of Apollos (1 Cor. xvi. 12); 
comp. 2 Cor. viii. 18, ix. 3, 5, xii. 18. 
As some designation seemed to be 
required, and as Timothy could not 
be called an Apostle (see Galatians, 
p. 96, note 2), this, as the simplest 
title, would naturally suggest itself. 

2. KoXoinrair] For the reasons 
why this form is preferred here, while 
Ko1auua,,s is adopted in the heading 
of the epistle, see above, p. 16 sq. 

9--2 
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d7lots Kai 7rl<T'TOLS aOE°A.<j>o'i:s iv Xpta-T4i· xd.pts vµ'iv 
Kat dpnvtJ dwo 0€0u 71"aTpos tjµ.wv. 

3 Euxapt<T'TOUp.€V 'Tlf 8€cj, [Kat] 7ra'Tpt 'TOU Kvpfov 

ayfo,s] 'saints,'i.e. the people con
secrated to God, the Israel of the new 
covenant; see the note on Phil. i. I. 
This mode of address marks the later 
epistles of St Paul. In his earlier 
letters (1, 2 Thess., 1, 2 Cor., Gal.) he 
writes Tii lKri>..~u[f!, -ra'ir hKXrw{ais. The 
change begins with the Epistle to the 
Romans, and from that time forward 
the .Apostle always uses ay[o,s in 
various combinations in addressing 
churches (Rom., Phil, Col., Ephes.). 
.For a similar phenomenon, serving as 
a chronological mark, see the note on 
~ x&pis, iv. 18. The word dyfo,s must 
here be treated as a substantive in 
accordance with its usage in parallel 
passages, and not as an adjective con
nected with dlJeXrpo'ir. Sec the next 
note. 

Kal mrrro'ir dlJeArpois] This unusual 
addition is full of meaning. Some 
members of the Colossian Church were 
shaken in their allegiance, even if they 
had not fallen from it. The Apostle 
therefore wishes it to be understood 
that, when he speaks of the saints, he 
means the true and stedfast members 
of the brotherhood. In this way he 
obliquely hints at the defection. Thus 
tho words Kai m<TTo,s a<JeXrpo'is are a 
supplementary explanation of Tois a
yfois. He does not directly exclude 
any, but he indirectly warns a!L The 
epithet •1ruTrlis cannot mean simply 
'believing'; for then it would add no
thing which is not already contained 
in aylo,s and all,Xrpo'i,. Its passive 
sense, 'trustworthy, stedfast, unswerv
ing,' must be prominent here, as in 
Acts xvi. I 5 ,l KEKpiKari µ• mrr~v rrii 
Kvplrp eivai. See Galatians p. 155. 

lv Xp,urq,] Most naturally connected 
with both words 'ITUTTo'ir aiJ,X<j>o,s:, 
though referring chiefly to mrrro'ir ; 
comp. :Ephes. vi. 21 11-.0-Tdr <JtciKovos lv 

Kvp[p, I Tim, i. 2 ')'111'/0'lp TEKV,P lv 1T[
urn. For the expression 'IT<rriir lv 
Xp,rrrqi, lv Kvplrp, see also I Cor. iv. 17, 
Ephcs. i r. The Apostle assumes 
that the Colossian brethren are ' sted
fast in Christ.' Their state thus con
trasts with the description of the he
retical teacher, who (ii. 19) oil Kpan, 
T~V K<rpail.~V, 

;xap,s u.A.] On this form of saluta
tion see the note to 1 Thess. i. 1. 

1rarpot 1/Ui>V] The only instance in 
St Paul's epistles, where the name of 
the Father Htands alone in the open
ing benediction without the addition 
of Jesus Christ. The omission was 
noticed by Origen (Rom. 1. § 8, IV. p. 
467), and by Chrysostom (ad we. xr. p. 
324,Hom.in2 Cor.xxx,x.p.651). But 
transcribers naturally aimed at uni
formity, and so in many copies we find 
the addition Kal Kvplov 'I11uov Xp1UToii. 
The only other exception to the Apo
stle's usual form is in I Thessalonians, 
where the benediction is shorter stil~ 
xap,s vµ'iv Kal ,lp~VT}, and where like
wise the copyists have supplied words 
to lengthen it out in accordance with 
St Paul's common practice. 

3-8. 'We never cease to pour 
forth our thanksgiving to God the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ on 
your account, whensoever we pray to 
Him. We are full of thankfulness 
for the tidings of the faith which ye 
have in Christ Jesus, and the love which 
ye show towards all the people of God, 
while ye look forward to the hope 
which is stored 'up for you in heaven 
as a treasure for the life to come. 
This hope was communicated to you 
in those earlier lessons, when the Gos
pel was preached to you in its purity 
aud integrity-the one universal un
changeable Gospel, which was made 
kuown to you, even as it was carried 
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17µwv 'Irwou XptO"TOU 7rciVTOTE 7rEpi vµwv 7rpO<TEuxoµEvot· 
' ' . \ I ' ..... , X - 'I ~ I ' 4aKOU<TaV'TES TIJV 'lrUTTLV vµwv EV .L pt<TTcp 11a-ov, Kat 71]11 

, , [ <.\ ,J ] , / ' ' , 5 ~ ' ' a,ya7r1JV 1JV EXETE ELS 7raVTa<; Tovs a,ywvs, ota T1JV 

throughout the world, approving itse!f 
by its fruits wheresoever it is plant
ed. For, as elsewhere, so also in you, 
these fruits were manifested from the 
first day when ye received your lessons 
in, and apprehended the power of, the 
genuine Gospel, which is not a fa.w of 
ordinances but a dispensation of grace, 
uot a device of men but a truth of 
God. Such was the word preached to 
you by Epaphras, our beloved fellow
servant in our Master's household, 
who in our absence and on our behalf 
has ministered to you the Gospel of 
Christ, and who now brings back to us 
the welcome tidings of the love which 
ye show in the Spirit.' 

3. Etixapi,rroiiµ.,v] See the notes on 
I 'l'hess. i. 2. 

7TaTpl] If the l(al be omitted, as the 
balance of authorities appears to sug
gest, the form of words here is quito 
exceptional. Elsewhere it runs o 0,/i~ 
"at 7TaT~P Too Kvplov, Rom. xv. 6, 2 Cor, 
i. 3, xi. 31, Ephes. i. 3 (v. I.), I Pet. i. 
3; comp. Rev. i. 6: and in analogous 
cases, such as o 0rnr ,cal 7TaT~P ,jµ.oiv, 
the rule is the same. See the note on 
Clem. Rom. § 7. In iii. 17 however 
we have T<r 0,cii rra.-pt, where the evi
·c.ence is more decisive and the ex
prnssion quite as unusual. On the 
au.thorities for the various readings 
here see the detached note. 

rrcivro.-e ,.:.r.X.] We here meet the 
same difficulty about the connexion of 
the clauses, which confronts us in 
several of St Paul's opening thanks
givings. 'l'he words 7!'civ.-o.-. and 71'•pl. 
'llµwv must clearly be taken together, 
because the emphasis of 71'ipl vµ.wv 
would be inexplicable, if it stood at 
the beginning of a clause. But are 
they to be attached to the preceding or 
to the following sentence1 The con
nexion with the previous words is fa-

voured by St Paul's usual conjunction 
of .,; xapirT.-i,v 7Tavror• (sec the note on 
Phil. i. 3), and by the parallel passage 
oV 1ra-Jop.at £Vxaptur6'v VrrEp VµOOv in 
Ephes. i. 16. Thus the words will 
mean' ~Ve give thanks for youalways 
in our prayers.' For this absolute 
use of 7Tpo,rnixoµ.,vo, see Matt. vi. 7, 
Acts xvi. 25. 

4 J,wu,rav.-i~] 'having heard' from 
Epaphras (ver. 8); for the Apostle had 
no direct personal knowledge of the 
Colossian Church: see the introduc
tion, p. 27sq. 

Jv Xp"rrcr 'I17CTov] To be connected 
with T~V 1rirTTiJI vµ.<iiv. The strict clas
sical language would require .. ~,, lv 
X. 'I., but the omission of the article is 
common in the New Testament (e.g. 
ver. 8); see the note on I Thess. i. 1, 

and Winer§ xx. p. 169 (ed. Moulton). 
The preposition ;;,, here and in the pa
rallel passage, Ephes. i. I 5, denotes the 
sphere in which their faith moves, 
rather than the object to which it is 
directed ( comp. 1 Cor. iii. 5); for, if 
the object had been meant, the na
tural preposition would have been E71'1 
or ,1, (e.g. ii. 5). 'l'his is probably the 
case also in the passages where at 
first sight it might seem otherwise, 
e.g. I Tim. iii. 13, 2 Tim. iii. I 5; for 
compare 2 Tim. i. 13 Iv 71'/0Tn Kal. 

.lyarrn Tfj El/ Xpi<TTte 'l17rToii, where the 
meaning is unambiguous. There is 
however authority in the LXX for the 
use of lv with rrlrT.-,r, mrTTEv•"', to de
note the object, in Jer. xii. 6, Ps. 
lxxviii. 22, and perhaps in Mark i. 15, 
Rom. iii. 2 5, and (more doubtfully still) 
in Joh. iii. 15. 

~" ix•.-e] See the detached note on 
the various readings. 

5. Ilia .-,}v ,11.rr[cJa] 'for the hope,' i.e. 
looking to the hope. The following 
reasons seem decisive in favour of con-
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E/\.7r{Oa T~V a7rOK€LP,Ellt]V vµLV fV TOlS oJpavo'fr, nv r.por,
KOUG'aTE €V Ttp XJ,ycp Tiis dXr,0efas 7"0V eva,y,ye11..fov, 6

7"0U 
I , ~,... 0' '\, ',-,, I ,- \ 

7rapovTos €LS vµas, Kill ws Kat ev 7ravn T<p Ko<rµcp HT7"tv 

necting a,a TtJV E/\.1TU;a, not with Evxa
purrovp.Ev, but with T➔v .,..,a-nv K,T,A., 
whether ~v lxEn be retained or not. 
(1) The great distance of eilxap,a-Tov
p.Ev is against the former connexion; 
(2) The following clause, ~" 7rporJ1rn-O
uaTe rc.T.A., suggests that the words 
a,a Tl)V J)\1rllia describe the motives of 
the Colossiaus for well-doing, rather 
than the reasons of the .Apostle for 
thanksgiving: (3) The triad of Chris
tian graces, which St Paul delights to 
associate together, would otherwise be 
broken up. This last argument seems 
conclusive; see especially the corre
sponding thanksgiving in I Thess. i. 3, 
JWT/P,OIIEVOVTH tip.ow TVV fpyov Tijs- 1T l-

\ ,.. , _,., t I \ 

UT£QH "°' TOV ICOIT01J TT)S aya1r11s- rca, 
Tijs- tilTop.ol'ijs- Tijs ti\1rlaos- K,T,A,, with 
the note there. The order is the same 
here, as there; and it is the natural 
sequence. Faith rests on the past; 
love works in the present; hope looks 
to the future. They may be regard
ed as the efficient, material, and 
final causes respectively of the spiri
tual life. Compare Polycarp Phil. 3 
1rl<TTUJ ,fns- tuTl l-'1T1/P 1TtlVTOW ~µrov, 
t1raKoJ\ovlJova-'f/S Tqs Ell.irl&os, 1TpoayOV<1''7S 
Tijs dy«1T'f/S, 

The hope here is identified with the 
object of the hope: see the passages 
quoted on Gal. v. 5. The sense of 
e"A.1rls, as of the corresponding words 
in any lauguage,oscillates between the 
subjective feeling and the objective 
realisation ; comp. Rom. viii. 24 rii 
')'~P E't..;rlli; iuJtJ7Jµ;11· :?..ir_ls ai fJJ\E1TO
JJ,Ell'7 Ot/lC E<TTW E'J\1T1S-' V yap ffAEITE, TIS 

rc.T.>..., where it passes abruptly from 
the one to the other. 

T~v diro1Ceip.lJ111v] 'which is stored 
up.' It is the tJTJuavpos tv ovpav,e of 
the Gospels (Matt. vi. 20, 2 r, Luke xii. 
34, xviii. 22). 

W"po111eovuaTE] 'of which ye were 

told in time past! The preposition 
seems intended to contrast their 
earlier with their later lessons-the 
true Gospel of Epaphras with the false 
gospel of their recent teacher., (see 
the next note). The expression would 
gain force, if we might suppose that 
the heretical teachers obscured or 
perverted the doctrine of the resur
rection ( comp. 2 Tim. ii. r 8) ; and their 

· speculative tenets were not unlikely 
to lead to such a result. But this is 
not necessary; for under any circum
stances the false doctrine, as leading 
them astray, tended to cheat them of 
their hope; see ver. 23. The common 
interpretations, which explain 'ITpo- as 
meaning either 'before its fulfilment' 
or 'before my writing to you,' seem 
neither so natural in themselves nor 
so appropriate to the context. 

'T~S- d)\,,,tJ,las TOV Evayy•><lov] 'the 
truth qf the Gospel,' i. e. the true and 
genuine Gospel as taught by Epaphras, 
and not the spurious substitute of 
these later pretenders: comp. ver. 6 
iv a)\110,ig. See also Gal ii. 5, r4, 
where a similar contrast is implied in 
the use of 1 1U1.'7lJEla Tov etlayy,>..[av. 

6. TOV 1rapoVTOS EIS vp.iis] 'which 
reached you.' The expression 1Tapii
vm Els is not uncommon in classical 
writers; comp. irapiiva, 1rpos in Acts 
xii. 20, Gal iv. 18, 20. So also evp•~ 
tJ~va, els (A.cts viii. 40), "/Evlu0m els 
(e.g . .Acts xxv. 15); and even .tvm 
£ls (Luke xi. 7). See Winer § 1. p. 
516sq. 

tv 'ITaVTl T<f rcouµ<e] For a similar 
hyperbole see Rom. i. 8 lv IDl.ru ,,...; 
1<6uµq,; comp. 1 Thess. i. 8, 2 Cor. ii. r4, 
lv 1ravTl Toirq,. More lurks under these 
words than appears on the surface. The 
true Gospel, the Apostle seems to say, 
proclaims its truth by its universality. 
The false gospels are the out.growths 
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rf, , ' ·~ , 0' ' . • -Kap7ro'ropovµe11011 Kat av<;a11oµe11011, Ka ws Kai ev vµtv, 

a<f>' tJS i,µlpas 1JKOU<J"aT€ Kai €7T'€"fllWT€ 'T1/J/ xaptv 'TOU 

of local circumstances, of special idio
syncrasies; the true Gospel is the 
same everywhere. The false gospels 
address themselves to limited circles ; 
the true Gospel proclaims itself boldly 
throughout the world. Heresies are 
at best ethnic : truth is essentially 
~a~hol~c. Se~ ver. 23 !ry ~•TaKw~vµ.evo! 
~,m, 'l"f/S' e?..rri__llos Tov /Va'}')'~Atov, 01.1 

1]K.O,VO"aTE,,.. ~O~ ~TJPV~8fv;os EJ1 'JI'aCTTJ 

KT t O"f& T[J vrro TOIi ovpavov. 
la-Tlv Kaprrocf,opovµ.evov] 'is constantly 

bearing fruit.' The fruit, which the 
Gospel bears without fail in all soils 
and under every climate, is its cre
dential, its verification, as against the 
pretensions of spurious counterfeits. 
The substantive verb should here be 
taken with the participle, so as to 
express continuity of present action; 
as in 2 Cor. ix. 12 ml µ.ovov la-Tl111rpoa-a
varrA11pova-a l(,T.h., Phil. ii. 26 lrr,rroe.;;,, 
qv. It is less common in St Paul 
than in some of the Canonical writers, 
e.g. St Mark and St Luke; but pro
bably only because he deals less in 
narrative. 

Of the middle Kaprro<popifo·0ai no 
other instance has been found. The 
voice is partially illustrated by Krul161-
"o<popii.a-0a,, a-,811po<popei:u0ai, Tvµ.rra
vocf,ope'ia-0a,, though, as involving a 
different sense of -<f,opli.a-8ai 'to wear,' 
these words are not exact parallels. 
Here the use of the middle is the 
more marked, inasmuch as the active 
occurs just below (ver. ro) in the 
same connexion, Kaprrocf,opovvHs ,,:al 
av~avoµn,o,. This fact however points 
to the force of the word here. The 
middle is intensive, the active exten
sive. The middle denotes the inherent 
energy, the active the external diffu
sion. The Gospel is essentially a re
producUve organism, a plant whose 
'seed is in itself.' For this 'dynamic' 
middle see Moulton's note on Winer 
§ xxxviii. p. 319. 

1eal avEavaµ.,vov] The Gospel is not 
like those plants which exhaust them
selves in bearing fruit and wither 
away. The external growth keeps 
pace with the reproductive energy. 
While Kaprrocf,opovµ.evov describes the 
inner working, au~a•oµ.EVOI' gives the 
outward extension of the Gospel. The 
words 1<al avEav&µ.evov are not found 
in. the received text, but the autho
rity in their favour is overwhelming. 

Ka0J1, 1eal Iv vµ.i.v] The comparison 
is thus doubled back, as it were, on 
itself. 'fhis irregularity disappears in 
th~ received ,text,_ 11:~l f "_.,.;,, 1eaprro<po
po11µevov Ka0"'s KaL o 11µ.111, where the 
insertion of Kal before ,caprrocpopovµ,
vov straightens the construction. For 
a similar irregularity see r Thess. iv. 
I rrapaKaAovµ.,v '" Kvp{p 'I11uov Zva, 
Ka0oos rrap,"l,.afJETE rrap' l]p.wv TO 'trW~ a., 
'" " l'' e" ()' vµ.:i~ 1rEp,1raT .. E&P ~a apECTKnv

1 
E<e, ~a @r 

Kai rrep11ran1TE, iva rr,p10-a-e1111T• p.aUov, 
where again the received text simpli
fies the construction, though in a dif
ferent way, by omitting the first iva 
and the words ,ca.0oos Kal 7rep,1ra.Tiir,. 
In both cases the explanation of the 
irregularity is much the same; the 
clause reciprocating the comparison 
(here Ka0oos 1eal lv vµiv, there 1ea0oos-
1<al rr,p11raT,1TE) is an afterthought 
springing out of the .Apostle's anxiety 
not to withhold praise where praise 
can be given. 

For the appearance of rml in both 
members of the comparison, ,,:al ev 
rraVTl T,P ,d,a-µp ••• Ka0,I,s- Ka[, comp. 
Rom. i. 13 ,,:al EV vµ.i.v 1ea0oos Kal El' Toi.s
Aotrrois- l8vea-,v ; and in the reversed 
order below, iii. 13 KaiJJ.s Kal ,i Kvp<01, 
lxapiuaTO vµ.'iv, OVTr,JS' 11:al vµ.,,s- (with 
the note): see also Winer liii. p. 549 
(ed. Moulton). The correlation of the 
clauses is thus rendered closer, and 
th~ co~pariso,n .e~phasized. 

11,,:0110-an Kai err•'l"'"'T£] The accusa
tive is governed by both verbs equally, 
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e - ' ..... 0 ' 1 e ' ' '0 ' ' 'E r1. - -€OU €V at\.1] El<f, Ka WS €p.a €7"€ a1ro 1ra,pa TOU 

d"f~?r'l]'TOV ITUVOOVA.OV 1iµ.wv, OS E<J'TLV 'Jrl<J'TOS V7rEp 1]µ.wv 
OtctKOVOS TOU Xpt<r'TOV, 8 0 Kai O'l]t\W(J"aS r'}µ.'iv 'T~V vµ.wv 
a,ya7r'l]V €V 7rV€Up.aTt, 

'Ye were instructed in and fully ap
prehended the grace of God.' For 
this sense of riKoveiv see below, ver. 
23. For lmymJu1mv as denoting 'ad
vanced knowledge, thorough apprecia
tion,' seeJhe note on brlyvulu,s, ver. 9. 

'T~V xapiv 'TOV 9eoii] St Paul's syno
nyme for the Gospel. In .Acts xx, 24 
he describes it as his mission to preach 
'T;. EllayyEAwv 'Tijs xapL'TOS TOU eeoii. 
The true Gospel as taught by Epa
phras was an offer of free grace, a 
message from God ; the false gospel, 
as superposed by the heretical teach
ers, was a code of rigorous prohibitions, 
a system of human devising. It was 
not xap1s but llay,.ara (ii. I4); not 'TOU 
9eoii but roii 1<.0<T/-'ov, 'T@II dv0pJ1rul11 (ii. 
8, 20, 22). For God's power and good
ness it substituted self-mortification 
and self-exaltation. The Gospel is 
called ~ xapts roii 9eoii again in 2 Cor. 
vi. 1, viii. 9, with reference to the same 
leading characteristic which the Apo
stle delights to dwell upon (e.g. Rom. 
iii. 24, v. 15, Eph. ii. 5, 8), and which 
he here tacitly contrasts with the doc
trine of ·the later intruders. The false 
teachers of Colossie, like those of Ga
latia, would lead their hearers d8ere111 
~" xap111 'TOV 9eoii{Gal. ii. 21); to ac
cept their doctrine was l1<.1r11rTeiv Tijs 
xap1ros (Gal. v. 4). 

lv dXq0fl<,<] i.e. 'in its genuine sim
plicity, without adulteration': see the 
note ou * dXq0elas Toii nlayy,Xlov, 
ver. 5. 

7. 1<.aBJ.s l,.ciBen] 'ei,en as ye were 
instructed in it,' the clause being an 
explanation of the preceding ·Jv dX']-
6,rq ; comp. ii. 7 1m6ws lll,Mx0'1TE. 
On the insertion of 1<al before l,.a-
8t1'e· in the received text, and the con
sequent obscuration of the sense, see 
above, p. 29 sq. The insertion how-

ever was very natural, inasmuch as 
1<.a8J.~ 1<.al is an ordinary collocation 
of particles and has occurred twice in 
the preceding verse. 

'Erra<J>pii] On the notices of Epaphras, 
and on his work as the evangelist 
of the Colossians see above, p. 29 sq., 
p. 34 sq., and the note on iv. 12. 

uvvllouXov] See iv. 7. The word does 
not occur elsewhere in St Paul. 

v1r,p ~µ,ruv J As the evangelist of 
Colossre, Epaphras had represented 
St Paul there and preached in his 
stead ; see above, p. 30. The other 
reading v1r•p v,..;., might be interpret
ed in two ways: either (1) It might 
describe the personal ministrations of 
Epaphras to St Paul as the represen
tative of the Colossians (see a similar 
case in Phil. ii. 2 5, iv. 18), and so it 
might be compared with Philem. 13 
tva v1r•p CTov l-'01 llta1<.ovii; but this in
terpretation is hardly consistent with 
roii XptCTToii. Or (2) It might refer to 
the preaching of Epaphras for the 
good of the Colossians ; but the na
tural construction in this case would 
hardly be -inr<p vl-'ruv ( of which there is 
no direct example), but either vµ.ruv 
(Rom. xv. 8) or v,.,., (1 Pet. i. 12). 
The balance of external authority 
however is against it. Partly by 
the accidental interchange of similar 
sounds, partly by the recurrence of 
v1r•p vw~v in the context(vv. 3, 9), and 
partly also from ignorance of the his
torical_circumstances, ..i,.,;;., would read
ily be substituted for ~1-'rul'. See the 
detached note on various readings. 

8. J 1<al ll'1Xwuas] ' As he preached 
to you from us, so also he brought 
back to us from you the tidings, etc.' 

lv 1r11•ul-'ar1] To be connected with 
'T)JV Vl-'0011 aya1rq11. 'The fruit of the 
Spirit is love,' Gal. v. 22. For the 
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9 ~ta 'TOV'TO Kai 1J/J,€LS, dp' 1JS rjµipas ,iKOUCTaµEv, OU 
'0'' , ..... ' ,, , ,, 7ravoµE a V'71"€p vµwv '7T'poa-€VXOfJ-€VOt Kat aLTovµEvot wa 

7r"l\.r,pw6i;rE 'TIJV E'7T't'Yvwaw TOU 0EA1'/µaTos av'TOU iv 

omission of the article, T~v lv 1rvEvµ,an, 
see the note on ver. 4. 

9~14.. 'Hearing then that ye thus 
abound in works of faith and love, 
we on our part h11ve not eeased, from 
the day when we received the happy 
tidings, to pray on your behalf. And 
this is the purport of our petitions ; 
that ye may grow more and more in 
knowledge, till ye attain to the per.feet 
understanding of God's will, being en
dowed with all wisdom to apprehend 
His verities and all intelligence to 
follow His processes, living in the 
mind of the Spirit-to the end that 
knowledge may manifest itself in 
practice, that your conduct in life may 
be worthy of your profession in the 
Lord, so as in all ways to win for you 
the gracious favour of God your King. 
Thus, while ye bear fruit in every 
good work, ye will also grow as the 
tree grows, being watered and re
freshed by this knowledge, as by the 
dew of heaven : th113 ye will be 
strengthened in all strength, according 
to that power which centres in and 
spreads from His glorious manifesta
tion of Himself, and nerved to all 
endurance under affliction and all 
long-suffering under provocation, not 
only without complaining, but even 
with joy: thus finally '(for this is the 
crown of all), so rejoicing ye will pour 
forth your thanksgiving to the Uni
Yersal Father, who prepared and fitted 
us all-you and us alike-to take pos
session of the portion which His good
ness has allotted to us among the 
saints in the kingdom of light. Yea, 
by a strong arm He rescued us from 
the lawless tyranny of Darkness, re
moved us from the land of our bond
age, and settled us as free citizens in 
our new and glorious home, where His 
Son, the offspring and the representa-

tive of His love, is King ; even the 
same, who paid our ransom and thus 
procured our redemption from cap
tivity-our redemption, which (be 
assured) is nothing else than the re
mission of our sins.' 

9. ..:lia ToiiTo] 'for this cause,' i. e. 
• by reason of your progressive faith 
and love,' referring not solely to o ,ml 
c$'11,_d,rra~ l(.T.A, but to the whole of 
the preceding description. For c$1a 
Toiiro ,cal ~µ,•'is in an exactly similar 
connexion, sec I Thess. ii. 13; comp. 
Ephes. i. 15 lM rovro K<iy..J 1<,T,A, In 
all these cases the Kal denotes the 
response of the Apostle's personal 
feeling to the favourable character 
of the news; 'we on our part.' This 
idea of correspondence is still further 
emphasized by the repetition of the 
same words: Kal '" vµ,'iv clrf,' ,js 1µ,epa~ 
1KovrraTe (ver. 6), 1<at ~µ,••~ clrf,' ~~ ~p.•
pas ,)Kovrraµ,ev (ver. 9). 

,ml alrovp.evoi] The words have an 
exact parallel in Mark xi. 24 (as cor
re~tl[ ~ead) mxll'Ta orra 1rporreux,rr0e 
/CUL alTH<T0e. 

tva] With words like 1rporr,.Jxm0ai, 
aln'irr0at, etc., the earlier and stronger 
force of Xva, implying design, glides 
imperceptibly into its later and weaker 
use, signifying merely purport or 1·e
sult, so that the two are hardly sepa
rable, unless one or other is directly 
indicated by something in the con
text. See the notes on Phil i. 9, and 
comp. Winer § xliv. p. 420 sq. 

T~vbdy11wrrLv] .A.favuuritewordin the 
later epistles of St Paul ; see the note 
on Phil. i. 9. In all the four epistles 
of the first Roman captivity it is an 
element in the .Apostle's opening prayer 
for his correspondents' well-being(Phil. 
i. 9, Ephes. i. 17,Philem. 6, andhere). 
The greater stress which is thus laid on 
the contemplative aspects of the Gospel 
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, 
7ra<rr, 
·~' . ac;;:tW~ 

cro<J>l<f Kal uuvla-et 7rveuµa'TtKt;, 101rEpt1raTijo-at 

'T'OU Kupfou EIS Tra<rav dpE<rKEtav· f.V 7ravTl lp'Ytp 

may be explained partly by St Paul's 
personal circumstances, partly by the 
requirements of the Church. His en
forced retirement and comparative 
leisure would lead his own thoughts 
in this direction, while at the same 
time the fresh dangers threatening the 
truth from the side of mystic specu
lation required to be confronted by 
an exposition of the Goi,pel from a 
corresponding point of view. 

The compound brlyv6lr:ns is an ad
vance upon yvtiiuu, denoting a larger 
and more thorough knowledge. So 
Chrysostom here, lyvwT,, cJ)\)\a a., TI 
Kal '1r1y11iiivm. Comp. Justin Mart. 
D_ia~ 3, p. ~2I A,, 1 ;:ap•~ovua ':VT@V 
'1"6lll av8p6l1r1vro11 Kat Troll 8<1ro11 i'""' u,v, 
£'1rEITa Tijs TOVTQ)I/ BnoT'f/TOS Kal aucmo
(TVl/f/S t.1rly11rou111. So too St Paul 
himself contrasts y111oouKnv, y11tiiu1s, with 
t.1r1y1116lu1<.<111, l1rlyvo>rns, as the par
tial with the complete, in two pas• 
sages, Rom. i. 21, 28, I Cor. xiii. 12. 

With this last passage (apn y111wuK6l 
l,c µ,povs, TOTE aJ ,myvwuoµa,) com
pare Clem. Alex. Strom. i. I 7, p. 369, 
'll'apa 'r'@V 'E{3pa'i1<.0011 1rpo<pqnuv p. e p 1/ 
Tqs dXq0Elas oti KaT' i1rly11rou1v Aa
f3ovns, where 1<.aT' brlyv,.,u111 is com
·monly hut wrongly translated 'without 
proper recognition' (comp. Tatian ad 
Grmc. 4o). Hence also t.1rlyvrou1r is 
used especially of the knowledge of 
God and of Christ, as being the per
fection of knowledge : e. g. Prov. ii. 5, 
Hos. iv. 1, vi. 6, Ephes. i. 17, iv. 13, 
2 Pet. i. 2, 8, ii. 20, Clem. Alex. P{.IJd. 
ii. 1, p. 173. 

ao<pl'} Kal uuv,un] 'wisdom and in
telligence.' The two words are fre
quently found together: e.g. Exod. 
xxxi. 3, Deut. iv. 6, 1 Chron. xxii. r2, 
2 Chron. i. 10 sq., Is. xi. 2, xxix. 14, 

Dan. ii. 20, Baruch iii. 23, 1 Cor. i. 19, 
Clem. Rom. 32. So too uorpol Kal 
UIIVEToi, Prov. xvi. 21, Matt. xi. 25, 
and elsewhere. In the parallel pas-

sage, Eph. i. 8, the words are lv miun 
uorp{'} Kal <ppov,jun, and the substitu
tion of cppo111Ju•s for uv11Eu1s there is 
instructive. The three words are 
mentioned together, Arist. Eth. Nie. 
i. 13, as constituting the intellectual 
(t,avoqn,cal) virtues. '2orp{a is mental 
excellence in its highest and fullest 
sense_; .Ar~st., Eth. N_,ic. "?· 7 ~ dKp1• 
{3ECTTOT1) 1"6lll E'lrlCTT1)/J,@l/,o,6lCT'lr£p KE<pa
A~V l;xovua briunj.µq Toov nµ1@TaT@V 
(see Waitz on Arist. Organ. II. p. 295 
sq.), Cicero de Off. i. 43 'princepsom
nilllll virtutum,' Clem. Alex. P{.IJd. ii. 2, 

p. 181, nAda ... t.µ1rep,Xa{3ovua ra DAa. 
'l'he Stoic definition of uacpla, as Em
UT1µ,r1 ihlrov Kal dv8p<iJ1rlvro11 Kal T@V 
To6Trov alntiiv, is repeated by various 
writers: e.g. Cic. de Off. ii. 5, Philo 
Oongr. erud. grat. r4, p. 530, [Joseph. J 
Mace. 2, Clem. Alex. P{.IJd. ii. 2, p. 181, 

Strom. i. 5, p. 333, Orig. c. Oels. iii. 721 

Aristob. in Eus. Prmp. E1'. xiii. r2, 
p. 667. And the glorification of uorp[a 
by . heathen writers was even sur- · 
passed by its apotheosis in the Pro
verbs and in the Wisdom of Solomon. 
While uocf,la 'wisdom' is thus primary 
and absolute (Eth. Nie. vi. 7 µ~ µ.ovov 
Ta JJ<. Truv &pxW11 £lc$€vat dAAd Kal 7TEpl 
'S'as ap;xas dJ1'76EoE111), both CTVIIECTtS 'in
telligence' and rppo111Ju,s 'prudence' 
are derivative and special (Eth. Nie 
vi. 12 Tiiiv luxu:rro111<.al roov Ka0' l1<.aUT011). 
They are both applications of rrorpla 
to details, but they work on different 
lines ; for, while avv,u,s is critical, 
rpp6V1Ju1s is practical; while avveu,r 
apprehends the bearings of things, 
<ppoV1Ju1s suggests lines of action : see 
Arist, Jf th. Nie; vi,- l I ~ µjv i'~P <bpo-
V1JCT1s E'lrlTQICTll<f/ ECTTIII ,., f/ ae CTVI/E• 

a1s Kptnrc1, For uvv,u,s see 2 Tim. 
ii. 7 VO .. t, Ari'-yro, acJun yap (TOl .; Kv
pto~ uv11Eu1v iv 1riiu,11. This relation 
of uorpfo to uvvEu,r explains why in 
almost every case uo<pla (uo<pos) pre. 
cedes uvvEuis (uvvm1s), where they 
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chya0cj, Kap1ro<f>opouvTE<; Kat au~avoµevot 'Ti; E7rL"f J/W<T€t 
e - II' , 0:- , 0 , ' ' ' TOV eou· ev 1ra<F1J ouvaµEL uvaµouµevo, Ka-ra To 

are found together, and also why in 
Baruc~ ~ii. ~3 ol f"(TJT~T~ TIJS rrvv•-
cr,ror, 0/JOV lJe CTOtptar OV/C •yvroo-av, We 
find CTVv•uir implying a tentative, par
tial, approach to crocpla. The relation 
of croc:pla to cppfwqu1s will be considered 
more at length in the note on tho 
parallel passage, Ephes. i. 8. 

:irv•vµari1<ij] The word is emphatic 
from its position. The fa1se teachers 
also offered a uocpla, but it had only 
a show of wisdom (ii 23); it was an 
empty counterfeit calling .itself philo
sophy (ii 8); it was the offspring of 
vanitynurturedbythemind ofthefle.~k 
(ii. 18). See 2 Cor. i. 12 ovK e11 uocpi(} 
uap1<ufi, where a similar contrast is 
implied, and I Cor. i. 20, ii. 5, 6, 13, 

iii. 19, where it is directly expressed 
b ,.,.. " ' ,.,., ' 0 ' y ':°D'Yta,... 'f'o,,v,.. Ko<rµ.o~, uo\ia a:v ~@r.oov, 
uocp,a TOV uu,wos TOVTov, av8pro1r1P') uo
rpla, etc. 

10. 'll'Ep11raT1Juai d~lros K.T.A,] So I 

Thess. ii. 12, Ephes. iv. I ; comp. Phil. 
i. 27. The infinitive here denotes the 
consequence (not necessarily the pur
pose) of the spiritual enlightenment 
described in fz,a ,ri\TJpro0fjTE 1'..T.i\.; see 
Winer § xliv. p. 399 sq. With the 
received text mp11raTfjuat v µas &firos 
.'-'.,T.A, the connexion might be doubtful; 
but this re:i.ding is condemned by ex
ternal evidence. The emphasis of the 
sentence would be marred by the inser
tion of vµ.ii.s. The end of all knowledge, 
the Apostle would say, is conduct. 

roii Kvpfov] i. e. 'of Christ.' In I 

Thess. ii. 12 indeed we have 1rEpirra
u,11 a~lros TOV eeov; but St Paul's com
mon, and apparently universal, usage 
requires us to understand o Kvp,os of 
Chl'ist. 

dpiumav] i.e. 'to please God in all 
ways'; comp. I Thess. iv. I ,r,;;r l3ii 
,lµ.iis ,r,p,,rariiv Kal ap<UKEW e.,;;. As 
this word was commonly used 'to de
scribe the proper,attitude of men to
wards God, the addition of ,-oii 0Foii 

would not be necessary: Philo Qui's 
rer. div. her. 24 (r. p. 490) ror a'IToB•
xoµevov (Toii eeoii} TClS fvxii~ iKovrrlov 
ap£U1'.Elar, de Abrah. 25 (II. p. 20) 

' • ' , • ' .:Ja TT" t Oln" 
Tas 1rpos apeu1m~11 opµ.~s, ':'; Y W: ~-
8 (II. p. 257) 13,a 'll'auro11 uva, rrov £IS 

dpiUKHav ol1w11, with other passages 
quoted by Loesner. Otherwise it is 
used especially of ingratiating oneself 
with a sovereign or potentate, e. g. 
Polyb. vi. 2. 12; and perhaps in the 
higher connexion, in which it occurs 
in the text, the idea of a king is still 
prominent, as e. g. Philo de Mund. 
Op. 50 (I, p. 34) 1raPTa ,cal AE-yE£11 Kal 
,rpannv lrr,rovBa(EII Els dpluKElal' TOV 
1rarp6s l(al /3au1Aeror, Towards men 
this complaisance is always dangerous 
and most commonly vicious ; hence 
dp,u"-•ta is a bad quality in Aristotle 
[1] (Eth. Eud. ii. 3 T6 Xia11 ,rp6s ~aoiniP) 
~8, al~o in 'f'.heop~ras!us (Char. 5 ovl( 
f'Trt T<p {3EAT£UT'f! ']l10PTJS :irapatr1'.EVaUTI· 
I(~), but towards the King of kings no 
obsequiousness can be excessive. The 
dpeuma of Aristotle and Theophrastus 
prese~t.s the same mor!l co,ntrast, ~ 
the apeu1'.na here, as a118pro1ra1s apE
Ul(flP to 0eii dpeuKet11 in such passages 
as I Thess. ii. 4, Gal. i. 10. Opposed 
to the &p,urma commended here is d11-
0pro,rap,,nma condemned below, iii. 22. 

l11 1ravrl 1C.d1..] i.e. 'not only showing 
the fruits of your faith before men 
(Matt. vii. 16), but yourselves growing 
meanwhileiumoral stature(Eph.iv. 13).' 

rii l1r1yv@CTE£] ' by the k1iowledge! 
~he o,the~ ~eadings, ,,, 7'fi ,1r1yvwuE1, 
E<~ TTJP •myvroui,, are unsuccessful 
attempts to define the construction. 
The simple instrumental dative re
presents the knowledge of God as the 
dew or the rain which nurtures the 
growth of the plant; Deut. xxxii. 21 

Hos. xiv. 5. 
l I, l3vvaµ.o6µ.EPoi] A word found 

more than once in the Greek versions 
of the Old Testament, Ps. lxvii (lxviii). 
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1<:paTOS TijS 06f 11s auTOV Eis ?ra<rav V'lrOJJ.OVrJV Kat µ.aKpo-
0uµ£ av f-1.ETll xapas• 1

~ EvxapL<rTOVVTE'> T'f ?rarpt T<f iKa-

29 (Lxx), Eccles. x. ro (Lxx), Dan. ix. 
27 (Theod.), Ps. lxiv (lxv). 4 (A.q.), Job 
xxxvi. 9 (Aq.), but not occurring else
where in the New Testament, except 
in Heb. xi. 34 and as a various read
ing in Ephes. vi. ro. The compound 
lvl5vvap.ovv however appears several 
times in St Paul and elsewhere. 

KaTa To Kpamr] The power commu
nicated to the faithful corresponds to, 
and is a function of, the Divine might 
whence it comes. Unlike lJvvap.1r or 
lu-xvs, the word ,cpams in the New 
Testament is applied solely to God. 

Tij,- lJot11r athoii) The 'glory' here, 
as frequently, stands for the majesty 
or the power or the goodness of God, 
as manifested to men; e.g. Eph. i. 6, 
12, 17, iii. 16; comp. ver. 27, below. 
The M~a, the bright light over the 
mercy-seat (Rom. ix. 4), was a symbol 
of such manifestations. God's revela
tion of Himself to us, however this 
revelation may be made, is the one 
source of all our highest strength 
(Kara TO Kp«TOS l(.T.i\.). 

v1rop.ovqv Kalp.aKpo8vp.[av] 'endurance 
and long-sujf ering.' The two words 
occur in the same context in 2 Cor. vi. 
4,6, 2 Thu.iii. ro,James v. ro,u,Clem. 
Rom. 58 (64), Ign. Ephes. 3. They 
are distinguished in Trench Bynon. 
§ liii. p. 184 sq. The difference of 
meaning is best seen in their opposites. 
While v1rop.ovq is the temper which 
does not easily succumb under suffer
ing, µarcpo0vp.la is the self-restraint 
which does not hastily retaliate a 
wrong. The one is opposed to cow
ardice or despondency, the other to 
wrath orrevenge(Prov. xv. 18, xvi. 32; 
see also the note on iii. 12). While 
v,rop.oid] is closely allied to hope ( r 
Thess. i. 3), p.aKpo0vp.ia is commonly 
connected with mercy(e.g.Exod.xxxiv. 
6). This distinction however, though 
it applies generally, is not true with-

out exception. Thus in Is. !vii. 15 
p.arcpo0vp.[a is opposed to Ji\1yotvxfo, 
where we should rather have expected 
v1rop.ov1 ; and p.a1<.po8vp.(iv is used simi
larly in James v. 7. 

P.•;a ~afiis] So ~ames i. 2, 3, '!:au-av 
X a p av 1/Y'l<Tau-0, ... oTav 1rELparrp.O1r 1rf

p,1rECT']TE 1ro,,c.,/l..o,r,, -y,v!duKovru· Jr1. TO 
lJ0Klp.w11 vp.wll Trys fTt!TTfQ)f Kar<pya(,rn, 
v1roµov,jv rc.T.i\.: comp. 1 Pet. iv. 131 

and see below i. 24- This parallel 
points to the proper connexion of 
,,_..,.?, xapar, which should be attached 
to the preceding words. On the other 
hand some would connect it with ,v
xap,uTovvTH for the sake of preserving 
the balance of the three clauses, l11 
1ravTl lpyp dya0p Kap1roq,opoiwnr, lv 
1r«<T'/J lJv•ap.u lJvvap.oJp..vo,, ,,_..,.a xapas 
•vxapurrovvrH; and this seems to be 
favoured by Phil. i. 4 p.,ra xapar Tqv 
l!!e11u-,11 fTOIOVJl-EVOS: but when it is so 
connected, the emphatic position of 
µ.,ra xapas cannot be explained; nor 
indeed would these words be needed 
at all, for •vxap<<TT1a is in itself an act 
of rejoicing. 

I 2. ev xap,u-rovvTH] Most naturally 
coordinated with the preceding parti
ciples and referred to the Colossians. 
The duty of thanksgiving is more than 
once enforced upon them below, ii. 7, 
iii. 17, iv. 2; comp. 1 Thess. v. 18. On 
the other hand the first person ~p.ar, 
which follows, has led others to con
nect •vxap,urovVTES with the primary 
verb of the sentence, ov 1rav6µ,0a ver. 
9. But, even if the reading ~p.as be 
preferred to vp.as (which is perhaps 
doubtful), the sudden transition from 
the second to the first person is quite 
after St I'aul's manner (see the note 
on ii. I 3, I 4, u-vv,(wo1rol11u-•v vp.as •.• 
xap,u-ap.,vos ~µ'iv), and cannot create 
any difficulty. 

np 1,wvcJu-avn] 'who made us com
petent'; comp. 2 Cor. iii. 6. On the 
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vw<TaVTt riµ.as €LS 'T1]V µ.eploa 'TOV KA.tJpOU 'TWV drytaw €1/ 
-rep <Pw'T,. 13 8s Epu<Ta'TO tiµas f.K Tiis E~OU<Ttas TOU 

various readings see the detached 
note. 

TTJV p.,pllJa T"oii 11A~po11] 'the parcel 
qfthe lot,' 'the portion which consists 
in the lot,' ,.-oii KA1pov being the 
genitive of apposition: see Winer§ lix. 
p. 666 sq., and comp. Ps. xv (xvi). 5 
Kvpws p.•pls TijS KA1Jpovop.lai: p.ov. In 
Acts viii. 21 µ.,pls and ,c"Xfipos are co
ordinated; in Gen. xxxi. 14, Num. 
xviii. 20, Is. lvii. 6, p.•pls and KA'Jpo• 
vop.la. The inheritance of Canaan, the 
allotment of the promised land, here 
presents an analogy to, and supplies 
a metaphor for, the higher hopes of 
the new dispensation, as in Heb. iii. 
7-iv. 11. See also below, iii. 24 ,..~.,, 
avrnm,3o<Ttll T"i;slUl.'}pOVOp.las, and Ephes. 
i. 18. St Chrysostom writes, 3,ct ,.., 
KArypo11 KM.E'.i; llm:vvs 6n ot13,ls 011"() 
KaTop8rop.aro>II olulrov {3a<TtAElas TVyxa
vn, referring to Luke xvii. 10. It is 
not won by us, but allotted to us. 

iv ,..'? rJ>rorl] Best taken with the 
expression 'T7J" µ.,pl3a 1<.r.A, For the 
omission of the definite article, [ 'T7J"] 
Iv Ttp <J>rorl, see above, vv. 2, 4, 8. The 
portion of the saints is situated in the 
kingdom of light. For the whole con
text compare St Paul's narrative in 
.Acts xxvi. 18 Toii l1runpl,j,-ai d 1r o 
uKOTovs £ls- <p@s- 1eat Tfj~ E~ovulas 
Toii laravll l1rl -rtiv 0E0v, roV Aa{3E'iv 
WTOtlS I:.cj,,u,v ap.apTH;;II f(al l(Afjpov 
Iv ,.-oi:s- ~;,iauµ.•vo,r, where all the 
ideas· and many of the expressions 
recur. See also Acts xx. 32, in another 
of St Paul's later speeches. .A.s a clas
sical parallel, Plato R€!]p. vii. p. 5 I 8 A, 
.. ,I.. , , , e , 
£IC., ~E ..,.,6!ros- ft: 0-1(.,.0TO.~ J-&f urraµev<.r:>v 
1<a1 u <TKorovs EIS c/Jros, 1s quoted. 

13. 'We were slaves in the land of 
darkness. God rescued us from this 
thraldom. He transplanted us thence, 
and settled us as free colonists and 
citizens in the kingdom of His Son, in 
the realms of light.' 

lpvua,-o] 'rescued, delivered us' by 
His strong arm, as a mighty conquer
or : C•)mp. ii. I 5 6p1aµ.~•vuas, On the 
form lpvrraro see A. Buttmann, p. 29: 
comp. Clem. Rom. 55, and see the 
note on ,t,,pl(rou,v, ib. 6. 

<'tov<TlasJ Here 'arbitrary power, ty
ranny.' The word lgovula properly sig
nifies 'liberty of action' (•E•un), and 
thence, like the corresponding Eng
lish word 'license,'involves two second
ary ideas, of which either may be so 
prominent as to eclipse the other ; 
(1) 'authority,' 'delegated power' (e.g. 
Luke xx. 2); or (2) 'tyranny,' 'law
lessness,' 'nnrestrained or arbitrary 
power.' For this second sense comp. 
e. g. Demosth. F. L. p. 428 .,.~,, ifya11 
T"aVT'}V ,govulav, Xenoph. Hiero 5 
Tiji: ,ls T(J 1rapov lgovulas lv,l(a (speak
ing of tyrants), Plut. Vit. Eum. 13 dva
-YCtJ'Yo" ,-uLs- Etovcrla1.s Kal µa~aKoi Tais
CJiairn,r, Vit. Alex. 33 rryv ltovula11 
Kal T6V 1iy/(OJ} T~S 'A"X,ta~iJpov 3vvaµ.,ros, 
Herodian ii. 4 1<a8alp,uiv ri;s d11frov 
•Eovuias. This latter idea of a capri
cious unruly rule is prominent here. 
The expression ~ i Eovrrla Toii <Tl(oro11s
occurs also in Luke xxii. 53, where 
again the idea of disorder is involved. 
'l'he transference from darkness to 
light is here represented as a trans
ference from an arbitrary tyranny, an 
lgovula, to a well-ordered sovereignty, 
a {3au,"X, la. 'l'his seems also to be 
St Chrysostom's idea ; for he explains 
T"ijs l!avulas by ri;s- Tvpavvl3os, adding 
xaA.€11"0'/I r<at TO a1rAws ,[vm V'l'r(J T'fl 3,a
{36Arp· ,.J ae JCaL P,ET, EEovula~, -roiiro 
xaAE'tuJJ'l"Epov. 

µ.<Ti<T-n7u<v] 'removed,' when they 
we1·e baptized, when they accepted 
Christ. The image of µ,•T<<T-n7<T<v is 
supplied by the wholesale transporta
tion of peoples (dvaun1Tov~ or a11a
urra<T1"ovs ,ro1E1v ), of which the history 
of odental monarchies supplied so 
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many exa1~ples: ,see Jos~ph . .Ant; ix. 
I 1. I 'TOV s OLK'7'TOpas at xp.aA@TIO"OS' 
µ,ETfuT7Jcr£11 Ets- T~II aVroV /3au1-AElav, 
speaking of Tiglath-Pileser and the 
Transjordanic tribes. 

Tov v!oii] Not of inferior angels, ns 
the false teachers would have it (ii. 18), 
but of His own Son. The same con
trast between a dispensation of angels 
and a dispensation of the Son un
derlies the words here, which is ex
plicitly brought out in Heh. i. 1-ii. 8; 
see especially i. 2 tl,6.Af/CT<V ~µ,v EV vice, 
compared with ii, 5 oil ;,ap ane"J..o,s 
V'Tr<Tat•v 'T~v ,:,lKovµ•v'lv '17/V µ,)."J-..ovcrav. 
Severianus has rightly caught the idea 
underlfing ,Tov, vlof ~e~e ; , v1r? , T6v 
1<Ar,povoµov ,crµ,v, ovx v,ro Tovs OLKn-as. 

Tijs d;,6.7r'ls athov] 'ef His love.' As 
love is the essence of the Father(r Joh. 
iv. 8, 16), so is it also of the Son. The 
mission of the Son is the revelation of 
the Father's love ; for as He is the 
µ.ovo;,mis, the Father's love is per
fectly represented in Him (see I Joh. 
iv. 9), St Augustine has rightly in
terpreted St Paul's words here, de 
Trin, xv. 19 (vm. p. 993) 'Caritas 
quippe Patris ... nihil est quam ejus 
ipsa natura atque substantia ... ac per 
hoe filius carib.tis ejus nullus est alius 
quam qui de ejus substantia est geni
tus.' See also Orig. c. Uels. v. I r. '.l'hus 
these words are intimately connected 
with the expressions which follow, 
.i,«Jv 'TOV ewv 'TOV <iopd.'TOV (ver. 15), 
and Ell OU'T~ wl1oK71cr•v 1rav 'T6 1TA7/• 
p61µ,a 1earn,KijtTa, (ver. 19). The loose 
interpretation, which makes Tov v!ov 
rijs dya1T'7f equivalent to 'TOV vlou 'TOV 
~ya7r'lµ.lvov, destroys the whole foree 
of the expression. 

In the preceding verses we have a 
striking illustration of St Paul's teach
ing in two important respects. First. 
The reign of Christ has already begun. 
His kingdom is a present kingdom. 
Whatever therefore is essential in the 
kingdom of Christ must be capable of 

realisation now. There may be some 
exceptional manifestation in the world 
to come, but this cannot alter its in
herent character. In other words the 
sovereignty of Christ is essentially a 
moral and spiritual sovereignty, which 
has begun now and will only be per
fected hereafter. ,Secondly. Corre
sponding to this, and equally signi
ficant, is his language in speaking of 
individual Christians. He regards 
them as already rescued from the 
power of darkness, as already put in 
possession of their inheritance as 
saints. They are potentially saved, 
because the knowledge of God is itself 
salvation, and this knowledge is within 
their reach. Such is St Paul's con
stant mode ofspeaking. He uses the 
language not of exclusion, but of com
prehension. He prefers to dwell on 
their potential advantages,rather than 
on their actual attainments. He hopes 
to make them saints by dwelling on 
their calling as saints. See especially 
Eh .. 6 ' ' '0 , p :s·. 11. '"'.v71y~•PEII l(.at. CTVIIEIC~ ICTEII 

Ell 'TOlf ,1rovpa11w1s £11 Xpurr'l' 'I11crov 1<,r.X. 
14.. lxop.•v] For the reading lcr

xoµ,,11, which is possibly correct here, 
and which carries out the idea en
forced in the last note, see the de
tached note on the various readings. 
In the parallel passage, Ephes. i. 7, 
there is the same variation of reading. 

T~v d1roAuTp@tT111] 'ran$om, redemp
tion.' The image of a captive and en
slaved people is still continued: Philo 
Omn. 1/r?b· lib., 17 (11: P·, 463: a1xp.6.• 
A.6l'TOS a,r'IXB'I ... a,roy11ovs a,r,:,Avrp@crw, 
Plut. Vit. Pomp. 24 1roA<@v alxpa
Ac.\r61v d1roAvTpc.\crm·. The metaphor 
however has changed from the victor 
who rescues thecaptivebyforceofarms{' 
(ver. 13 ipvcrarn) to the philanthropist . 
who releases him by the payment of a 
ransom. The clause which follows in 
the received text, 3ui Toii aip.aTOr aiJ- ·\ 
Toii, is interpolated from the parallel 
passage, Ephes. i. 7. 
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c:i-ya7rt]S auToii, I
4ev o/ ixoµEv T1JV d1roA.JTpwcr,v, T1]V 

&<f>€<1"tll TWJI aµapnwv-

TtJV /1.cf,,aw 'TWV dµapnoov] So in the 
parallel passage Ephes. i. 7 the Apo
stle defines TlJ" cl1r0Xvrpoorr111 as r~v 
l5.cf,,rrn, TCOV 1rapa1TTooµaroo11. May not 
this studied precision point to some 
false conception of cluoXvrpooutr put 
forward by the heretical teachers 1 
Later Gnostics certainly perverted the 
meaning of the term, applying it to 
their own formularies of initiation. 
This is r~lated of t~e ,M~rcos~ans by 
Irenll3U8 L 13. 6 cha T'/V arroA11rpoou,v 
dKpa.:11rovs #Ca! daparovs-ff -yiveu~a, :P 
Kptrn K.,T,A,, L 21. I orrm yap nrr, 
TaVT'/S .-;;s "tl'Wf''IS p.vumyooyoC, .-ouaii-

' ' ' , "" § .. ~-Ta, ~a, ~1TOl\~TPWO'EI,$'' :v~ t E:v~, UE' 

n'l-.,iav a1ro}wTpoo1T111 auT'IV 1"1/" eu,yvoo
aw Tov clpp~rnu p.,y'8ovs (with the 
whole context), and HippolytUB Hwr. 
vi; 41 Al!ovu[ ... ·n cpC&Jvij &pf~Tff, l1nn, ... 
8,vr,s X"Pa T'J' 1"1/V auoXurpoou,v A.a• 
/S[wn K..T.A. (comp. ix. 13). In sup
port of their nomenclature they per
verted such passages as the text, Iren. 
i. 21. 2 Ttlll ITavXov P'ITWS cparTKOVrTL 
,.~,, lv XptlTT,p'I,wov arroXvrpoou,v fTOA• 

AaK.LS p.•p.1111v,ceva,. It seems not im
probable that the communication of 
similar mystical secrets, perhaps con
nected with their angelology (ii. 18), 
was put forward by these Colossian 
false teachers as an clrr0Xv.,-poo1Tts, Com
pare the words in the baptismal for
mula of the Marcosians as given in 
lren. i. 2r. 3 (comp. Theodt. Hair. 
Fab. i. 9) els EIICl>ITLII K.al arro>..Jrpoou,v ,cal 
ico"'"'"[a" .,-,;;:, lJvvciµ.,"'v, where the last 
words (which have been differently 
interpreted) must surely mean 'com
munion with the (spiritual) powers.' 
Thus it is a parallel to ds AvTpoorTW 
ayy£X,,c1v, which appears in an alter
native formula of these heretics given 
likewise by Irenreus in the context ; 
for this latter is explained in Clem. 
Alex. Exe. Theod. p. 97 4, £ls Xv.,-poo1T,v 

clyyeXt~~v, TollT<ITTtV, ~" K.al .1yyeXo, 
lxovutv. Any direct historical con
nexion between the Colossian heretics 
and these later Gnostics of the Valen-_ 
tinian school is very improbable ; but 
the passages quoted will serve to show 
how a false idea of arraAvTpCl>atf would 
naturally be associated with an eso
teric doctrine of angelic powers. See 
th,e no,,te on i. 2,8 iva 1raparT~1Toop.,v 
,ravra a~Bpooirov nXewv. 

15 sq. In the passage which fol
lows St Paul defines the Person of 
Christ, claiming for Him the absolute 
supremacy, 
(1) In relation to the Universe, the 

Natural Creation (vv. 15-17); 
(2) In relation to the Church, the 

new Moral Creation (ver. 18); 
and he then combines the two, tva 
"t•V'lm, lv uau,v a-iiras 1rpooTwC1>11, ex
plaining this twofold sovereignty by the 
absolute indwelling of the pleroma in 
Christ, and showing how, as a conse
quence, the reconciliation and har
mony of all things mUBt be eirected 
in Him (vv. 19, 20). 

As the idea of the Logos underlies 
the whole of this passage, though the 
term itself does not appear, a few 
words explanatory of this term will be 
necessary by way of preface. The 
word Xclyor then, denoting both 'rea
son' and ' speech,' was a philosophical 
term adopted by Alexandrian Juda
ism before St Paul wrote, to express 
the manifestation of the Unseen God, 
the Absolute Being, in the creation 
and government of the W orltl. It 
included all modes by which God 
makes Himself known to man. As 
His reason, it denoted His purpose 
or design; aR Hi~ speech, it implied 
His revelation. Whether this Myos 
was conceived merely as the divine· 
energy personified, or wl1ether the: 
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I5 c)s f.0-TLV €LKWII 'TOV 8eov 'TOU dopaTov, 7rpWTO'TOKOS 

conception took a more concrete form, 
I need not stop now to enquire ; but 
I hope to give a fuller account of the 
matter in a later volume. It is suf
ficient for the understanding of what 
follows to say that Christian teachers, 
when they adopted this term, exalted 
and fixed its meaning by attaching 
to it two precise and definite ideas : 
(1) 'The Word is a Divine Person,' 
o Aoyos ,jv rrpos TOV 0eov Ka1 0,os ,jv 
o Aoyos; and (2) 'The Word became 
incarnate in Jesus Christ,' o Aoyos 
trape ly,vETO. It is obvious that these 
two propositions must have vJtered 
materially the significance of ail the 
subordinate terms connected with the 
idea of the Aoyos; and that therefore 
their use in Alexandnan writers, such 
as Philo, cannot be taken to define, 
though it may be brought to illus
trate, their meaning in St Paul and 
St John. With these cautions the 
Alexandrian phraseology, as a pro
vidential preparation for the teaching 
of the Gospel, will afford important 
aid in the understanding of the Apo
stolic writings. 

15-17. 'He is the perfect image, 
the visible representat.ion, of the un
seen God. He is the Firstborn, the 
absolute Heir of the Father, begotten 
before the ages ; the Lord of the 
Universe by virtue of primogeniture, 
and by virtue also of creative agency. 
For in and through Him the whole 
world was created, things in heaven 
and things on earth, things visible 
to the outward eye and things cog
nisable by the inward perception. His 
supremacy is absolute and universal. 
All powers in heaven and earth are 
subject to Him. This subjection ex
tends even to the most exalted and 
most potent of angelic beings, whether 
they be called Thrones or Domina
tions or Princedoms or Powers, or 
whatever title of dignity men may 
confer upon them. Yes: He is first 
and He is last. Through Him, as the 

mediatorial Word, the universe has 
been created; and unto Him, as the 
final goal, it is tending. In Him is 
no before or after. He is pre-existent 
and self-existent before all the worlds. 
And in Him, as the binding and sus
taining power, universal nature co
heres and consists.' 

15. 8s errT<v K,T.A.] The Person ~f 
Christ is described first in relation 
more especially to Deity, as £1Krov Tou 
0eou TOI! aoparov, and secondly in 
relation more especially to created 
things, as rrpwroT9,ws rrarr71s Kriuews. 
The fundamental conception of the 
Logos involves the idea of mediation 
between God and creation. A per
verted view respecUng the nature of 
the mediation between the two lay, 
as we have seen, at the root of the 
heretical teaching at Colossm (p. 34, 
p. 101 sq., p. u5 sq.), and required to 
be met by the truo doctrine of Christ 
as the Eternal Logos. 

£1KC.:v] ' the image.' This expres
sion i8 used repeatedly by Philo, as a 
description of the Logos; de Mund. 
Op. S (1. p. 6) Tov d6parov Kal vo71Tov 
lliiov il.6yov ElKoVa 11.lyE1 0£ov, de, 
C~n.t_us. ,linf- ~o (1. P· fI9) Tijv ,lKova 
avrnv, ToJJ t,pwTarov Aoyov, ib. § 28 
(1. p. 42 7) riis aiaiov ,11«lvos mlrou Ao
yov Toii lepwrarov 1<..T.A., de Profug. 
19 (1. p. 561) 0 -.lrr,pavw TOlJTWV Aoyos 
tJeLos ... aVrO~ elKJv Vrrllpxrov 8EoV, de 
Monarch. ii. 5 (11. p. 225) Aoyos M 
f.crrtv €lK00v 0foV' at., o'ti uVµ,1raJ; 0 KO ... 
tT/J,OS ,a~ptovpyE'iTo, de Somn. i. 41 
(r. p. 656), etc. For tl1e use which 
Philo made of the text Gen. i. 26, 27, 
Kar' ElKOva ~µ,eTEpav, KaT' ELKOva 0-e-oV, 
see the note on iii 10. Still earlier 
than Philo, before the idea of the Ao
yos had assumed such a definite form, 
Fhe term was used of the Divine uoq,la 
personified in Wisd. vii. 26 arravyaupa 
1nlp f.urt 'P(i)rOs a,atov ... 1e:al elKO)P 1ij~ 
ayallor~TOS' atlroi), St Paul himself 
applies the term to our Lord in an 
earlier epistle, 2 Cor. iv. 4 rijs Me71s 
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,-oU Xpi~;oV ~, \Jrrr,~ ~l~J~ ~oU 0eoU 
(comp, Ill, 18 TT/" av'"}v wco11a p.era
p.opcf,ovp.eOa). Closely allied to elul11 
also is xapat<~IJP, :which a~pea~s i~ th,e 
same connexion m Heh. 1. 3 oov an-av
-yaup.a rijs ao~l)5' ,ml xapaKT~P rqs iliro
urci,uoor mlrov, a passage illustrated 
by Philo de Plant. 5 (I. p. 332) ucppa
-y'ill, SeoiJ lJ5' o xapat<Tl]p iuri11 citllws
"),._ay~s-., ~ee also Phil. ii. 6 J,, p.opcf,f, 
Srnv vn-ap)("'"· 

Beyond the very obvious notion of 
likeness, the word el1aJ11 involves two 
other ideas ; 

(1) Representation. In this re
spect it is allied to xaparcr'IP, and dif
fers from op.olooµa. In oµolwµa t1e 
resemblance may be accidental, as 
one egg is like another ; but el,cd,v 
implies an archetype of which it is a 
copy, a~ Gref N~z; Orat .. 30 (r. ~- 554) 
says avTPJ yap w,ovar cpvu,r µ<p.lJµa 
.Zva. rou cip XHVn-ov. So too lo. Da
~sc. de Imag. i 9 (I. p. 311) elKroV 
E<TTLII oµ,oloop.a xapat<TIJP l(ov TO 
1rpooro.-v1rov; comp. Philo de Mund. 
Op. 23 (1. p. 16). On this difference 
see Trench N. T. Eynon. § xv. p. 47. 
The ElK~ might be the result of direct 
imitation (µ,p.lJnK'l) like the head of 
a sovereign on a coin, or it might be 
dne to natural causes (cj,va«1) like 
the parental features in the child, 
but in any case it was derived from 
its prototype : see Basil. de Spir. 
Sanct. 18 § 45 (m. p. 38). The word 
itself however does not necessarily 
imply perfect representatioIL Thus 
man is s~id to, b~ th~ i~age o! ~o~; 
I Cor. XI. 7 EiKc.w ,cm llo~a Scov vn-ap
xoov, Clem. Rom. 33 av0pwn-ov .... rijs 
eavroiJ •i,covos xapal<Tijpa. Thus again 
an early J udreo-Christian writer so 
designates the duly appointed bishop, 
as the representative of the Divine au
thority; Clem. Hom, iii. 62 cJr £l1e6va 
0EoiJ '11'poriµ<>ivras. The idea of per
fection does not lie in the word itself, 
but must be sought from the context 
(e.g. 1Ta11 TO n-AI/P"'P.a ver. 19). The 
use which was m,ade of this expression, 
and especially of this passage, in the 

COL. 

Christological controversies of the 
fourth and fifth centuries may be seen 
from the patristic quotations in Petav. 
Theol. IJogm. de Trin. ii. 11. 9 sq., 
vi. 5. 6. 

(2) Manifestation. This idea comes 
from the implied contrast to roil do
p,hov 0•ov. St Chrysostom indeed 
maintains the direct opposite, arguing 
that, as the archetype is invisible, so 
the image must be invisible also, ~ 
ToV dopllrov 1lK~V Kal at!n) d6paro, 11.'.'.al 

oµoloor ci6paros. So too Hilary c. 
Const. Imp. 21 (II. p. 378) 'ut imago 
invisibilis Dei, etiam per id quod ipse 
invisibilis est, invisibilis Dei imago 
esset.' And this was the view of the 
Nicene' and post-Nicene fathers gene
rally. But the underlying idea of the 
ElKrov, and indeed of the Aoyor gene
rally, is the manifestation of the hid
den : comp. Philo de Vit. Moys. ii. 12 

(II. p. 144) el1ero11 r,}r cioparov c/iu<Tf())f 
iµcf,alll]r, And adopted into Christian 
theology, the doctrine of the Aoyos 
expresses this conception still more 
prominently by reason of the Incarna
tion; comp. Tertull. adv. Marc. v. 19 
'Scientes filium semper retro visum, si 
quibus visus est in Dei nomine, ut 
imaginem ipsius,' HippoL c. Noet. 7 
ll,a yap Tij 5' ElKOIIO~ oµolar rvyxa110V<T'7£ 
•vyveuuror o 1Ta~p -ylvEra,, ib. 
§ 12, 13, Orig. in Ioann. vi. § 2 (rv. 

p. 104). Among the post-Nicene fa
thers too St Basil has caught the right 
idea, Epist. xxxviii. 8 (III. p. 121) 0 
riis .Z«ovos ,caraV0'7rTar l<iiAAor iv 'l'l'Ept

volq. Toii dpxETVrrov 1lvETa1, ... /3A£1rnv a,a 
-roVrov lK£tvav: .. rO d-ylvVJJrov .cc&AAoS" £11 
r<j, yEVIIIJr,e ,caro1rniiuar. The Word, 
whether pre-incarnate or incarnate, 
fa the revelation of the unseen Father : 
comp. John i. 18 8•011 olla.is Ed,pa-
1<E11 '11'11>'11'0'1"£

0 

/JOIIO')'EJl~S 0•os, d J,v .Er 
r611 ,co'A.11'011 'TOV n-arpor, lKELJIOS lE1JY1-
o-aro, xiv. 9, 10 0 ECtJpaK!d, £µf. EW
pa,co r/,v 1raripa· mus u~ Alye,s, 
a.~iEo~ qµ,v ,ro: 1ra~-ipa; 5co1!1pare~ 
with Vl. 46 ovx on T"01' 1rar,pa •oopm«v 
r,s IC,T.X.). The epithet cioparov how
ever must not · be confined to tha ap-

IO 
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prehension of the bodily senses, but 
will include tbe cognisance of the in
ward eye also. 

,rpooTOTOICOS 7Ta0"1]S .rcTl(TEOOS] 'the 
First-born of all creation.' Tile word 
,rpoorara,cos has a twofold pareutagc: 

( 1) Like ,z,,,.;v it is closely con
nected with and taken from the Alex
andrian vocabulary of the Logos. The 
word however which Philo applies to 
the Aoyos is not ,rproT0To1<os but "P"'" 
Toyov?s: de 1-ui;ie·, I 2 ,'1· _P· ~08) ,rpo
<TT1JfTaµ<vos TOP op8ov avTOV Aoyov ,rp(J)• 
-royovov viov, de Somn. i. 37 (L p. 653) 
o ,rpooToyovos UVTOU 0,:',os Aoyor, de 
C,onfus. li~u- i. 28 (~- P: 427) a-7:ovaa-
(;<Tw l<O<Tµna-0a, t<UTU TOIi ,rproToyOVOP 
au-rov Myov: comp. ib. i. 14 (1. p. 414) 

,,. Q, t\ C ,.. H 

~o~rov 7rp~o"t-;vraro~ ~rnv o -rrov ,ovrrov 
UV<rnA£ 7TUT1JP, ov .r,proe, ,rpu1Toyo11ov 
cJi,oµa<TE : and this designation rrp,,r
{:Ju-raros vlt>r is several times applied 
to the Aoyor. Again in Quis rer. div. 
her. § 24 (1. p. 489) the language of 
Hxod. xiii. 2 aylaa-ov µo, 'ITU/I rrpu>TOTO
KOV ,rpo,-roy,vis 1<.T.A. is so interpreted 
as to apply to the Divine Word. These 
appellations, 'the first-begotten, the 
eldest son,' are given to the Logos by 
Philo, because in his philosophy it 
includes the original oonception, the 
archetypal idea, of creation, which 
was afterwards realised in the mate
rial world. Among the early Chris
tian fathers Justin Martyr again and 
again recognises the application of the 
term ,rproroT01<os to the Word ; .Apol. 
i. 23 (p. 68) Aoyos m1rov tl1Tapxrov t<at 
,rpwTln-o,co~ a:al lJu~aµis, ib.} 46 ~P· J3) 
rov ~ptur.,ov 1rp":,ror-::1eov ,7·ou f;€ov ~,va, 
•• Aoyov ovra ov ,rav yo,or ave prurrrov 
p..r•ux<, ib. § 33 (p. 75 o) TOV Aoyou ts 
.real 7TpfiJrOTOl<OS TOO e,oo fUT<. So too 
'fheophilus ad .A~tol. ii. 22 TouTov Tov 
~ , • , /4 , , 
1\0yov, EYEllll1J?''v ,rpo'i'opttwv, ,rp61roro-
1<ov 7/'UlJ"l'/S' l(Ttuf6JS, 

(2) The word rrpwrnT01<or had also 
another not less important link of 
connexion with the past. 'l'he Mes
sill.D.ic reference of Ps. lxxxix. 28, ly<i> 
?TpO>ToTOICOV 0~uoµ.at avTt>V .rc.r,A., seems 
to have been generally allowed. So 

at least it is interpreted by R. Nathan 
in ShemothRabba r9, fol. u8. 4, 'God 
said, As I made Jacob a first-born 
(Exod. iv. 22), so also will I make 
king Messiah a first-born (Ps. lxxxix. 
28).' Hence 'the first-born' ,; 1Tp61Ta
T0Kos (11:i~) used absolutely, became 
a recognised title of Messiah. The 
way had been paved for this Messianic 
reference of ,rp61roro1<os by its prior 
application to the Israelites, as the 
prerogative race, Exod. iv. 22 ' Israel 
ismy son,my first-born': comp. Psalm. 
Salom. xviii. 4 '7 ,rat<i£/a uov Jq/ 17µ.ii~ 
cJs vlov n-pu>Ta·TDICOV µ.ovoy,vry, 4 Esdr. vi. 
58 'nos populus tuus, quern vocasti 
primogenitum, unigenitum,' where the 
combination of the two titles applied 
in the New Testament to the Son is 
striking. Here, as elsewhere (see tho 
note on Gal. iii. 16 a:al Tots ,r1ripµ.omv 
1<.T.11..), the terms are trausferred from 
the ra,ce to the Messiah, as the repre
sentative, the embodiment, of the race. 

As the Person of Christ was the 
Divine response alike to the philoso
phical questionings of the Alexan
drian Jew and to the patriotic hopes 
of the Palestinian, these two currents 
of thought meet in the term ,rproTo• 
-ro1<0~ as applied to our Lord, who is 
both the truo Logos and the true 
Messiah. For this reason, we may 
suppose, as well as for others, the 
Christian Apostles preferred 1rproTo
roKo~ to 1Tp.,royovos, which (as we may 
infer from Philo) was the favourite 
term with the Alexandrians, because 
the former alone would include the 
Messianic reference as well. 

The main ideas then which the word 
involves are twofold; the one more 
directly connected with the Alexan
drian conception of the Logos, the 
other more nearly allied tQ the Pales
tinian conception of the Messiah. 

(1) Priority to all creation. In 
other words it declares the absolute 
pre-existence of the Son. · At first 
sight it might seem that Christ is 
here regarded as one, though the 
earliest, of created beings. '!'his in-
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terpretation however is not required 
by the expression itself. The fathers 
of the fourth century rightly called 
attention to the fact that the Apostle 
writes not 1rp0>ruKTUJ"TOS', but 1rpwro-
1"0l<OS'; e.g. Basil. c. Emwm. iv (r. 
p. 292). Much earlier, in Clem. Alex. 
Exe. Theod. 10 (p. 970), though with
out any direct reference to this pas
sage, the l"ovoy,v1i, 1<.al 1rpwroT0Kos is 
contrasted with the 1rp0>ro1<.n,rro1, the 
highest order of angelic beings; and 
the word 1rp0>To1<r1,rros occurs more 
than once elsewhere in his writings( e.g. 
Strom. v. r4, p. 699). Nor again does 
the genitive case ncccssarilyimply that 
the 1rpror0To1<or Himself belonged to 
the nl,ns, as will be shown presently. 

· And if this sense is not required by the 
words themselves, it is directly exclud
ed by the context. · It is inconsistent 
alike with the universal agency in 
creation which is ascribed to Him in 
the words following, lv avr,;; <Krlue,, 
,-a 1rana, and with the absolute pre
existence and self-existence which is 
claimed for Him just below, aJros 
,,TT111 1rpo mi11rro11. We may add also 
that it is irreconcilable with other 
passages in the Apostolic writings, 
while it contradicts the fundamental 
idea of the Cltristian consciousness. 
More especially the description rrproTo
,-oKos 1rau11, Krt<TEw~ must be interpret
ed in such a way that it is not incon
sistent with His other title of 1"011oyE-
11~s, unicus, alone of His kind and 
therefore distinct from created things. 
The two words express the same 
eternal fact ; but while 1"011oy,v11s 
states it in itself, 1rp,;,,-oro1<.os places it 
in relation to the Universe. The 
correct interpretation is supplied by 
Justin Martyr, Dial. § roo (p. 326 
D) 7rpw-r0To~ov Toii 0Eoii Kal 1rpO ?Tdv
T0>11 Twv KTl<Tl"arwv. I-le does not 
indeed mention this passage, but it 
was doubtless in his mind, for he else
where uses the very expression 1rpo,
Toro1<oi, 7r<l<TT/S KTi<J"Eu>r, Dial. § 8 5 
(p. 31.r Il), § 138 (p. 367 D); comp. also 
§ 84 (p. 310 B), where the words 1rpw-

-r~-ro,w~ Tfilv wciVToov 1rou7µ&:rrov occur. 
(2) Sovereignty over all creation. 

God's 'first-born' is the natural ruler, 
the acknowledged head, of God's 
hous0hold. The right of primogeni
ture appertains to Messiah over all 
created things. Thus in Ps. lxxxix. 
28 after 1rpwrorn1wv B1uoµai aJ,-;,11 
the explanation is added, vt11"J..;)IJ 
1rapa TOtS {3a<TIA.fV<J"LV Tijr yijs, i. e. (as 
the original implies) 'above all the 
kings of the earth.' In its Messianic 
reference this secondary idea of 
sovereignty predominated in the word 
1rpror0To1<os, so that from this point of 
view 1rpro,-aro1<0, 1rc1<J"11s 1<Tl1uws would 
mean 'Sovereign Lord over all crea
tion by virtue of primogeniture.' The 
ie1)KEII k.A.T/PDVO!"OV Tr<IVTOJII of the Apo
stolic writer (Heb. i. 2) exactly cor
responds to the e')<TO!"at 1rpwroTOKOII 
of the Psalmist (lxxxix. 28), and 
doubtless was tacitly intended as a 
paraphrase and application of this 
Messianic passage. So again in Heb. 
xii. 23, <1<KA71rrl'!, 1rproTOT01<wv, the most 
probable explanation of the word is 
that which makes it equivalent to 
'heirs of tho kingdom,' all faithful 
Christians being ipsofacto 1rproniT01wt, 
because all are kings. Nay, so com
pletely might this idea of dominion bv 
virtue of priority eclipse the primary 
sense of the term 'first-born' in some 
of its uses, that it is given as a title to 
God Himself by R. Bechai on the Pen
tateuch, fol. 124. 4, 'Who is primo
qen!tu~ mundi,' ~,111 ,t!' ~7\~:l 1:-m,~, 
1. e ,,,. ,unv 1rp,;,TUro1<.os Tov Ko<J"µov, as 
it would be rendered in Greek. In this 
s:icme work again, fol. 74-- 4, Exod. xiii. 
2 is falsely interpreted so that God is 
represented as calling Himself 'pri
mogenitus': see Schottgen p. 922. 
For other instances of secondary uses 
of ,i:i:i in the Old Testament, where 
the idea of 'priority of birth' is over
shadowed by and lost in the idea of 
'pre-eminence,' see Job xviii. r3 'the 
first-born of death,' Is. xiv. 30 ' the 
first-born of the poor.' 

1rau'l~ 1<-rto-,ros] 'of all creation,' 

I0-2 
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rather than 'of every created thing.' 
The three senses of 1<.rlu,s in the New 
Testament are: (r) creation, as the 
act of creating, e.g. Rom. i. 20 arr~ 
1<.rlu,@s 1<.6up,ov: (2) creation, as the 
aggregate of created things, Mark xiii. 
19 a'1T"' dpxfj~ K-rlu<:ws- ry,,, EKTr.a£v o 0H)i' 
(where the parallel passage, Matt. 
xxiv. 21, has arr' dpxijs 1<.06'-,.rnv), Rom. 
viii. 22 'JTiiua ? kT{u,s (Tt)(TT£Va{.i : (3) 
a creation, a single created thing, a 
cr~atur?, , e. g. Rom .. viii. 39 

1
oik! ns 

1<.nuis eupa, Heb. 1v. 13 ovK. eunv 
nlu,s d<p,wr/s. As nlu1s without the 
definite article is sometimes used of 
the created world generally (e.g. Mark 
xiii. 19), and indeed belongs to the 
category of anarthrous nouns like 
1<.oup,os, -yij, ovpavos, etc. (see Winer 
§ xix. p. 149 sq.), it is best taken so 
here. Indeed '1Tau11s 1<.Tlue@s, in the 
sense of rravros nlup,aTos, would be 
awkward in this connexion; for rrpoo
roro1<.os seems to require either a col
lective noun, 01· a plural 'R"aurov Trov 

1<.rlueow. In ver. 23 the case is differ
ent (see the note there). The anar
throus rriiua 1<TitT1s is found in Judith 
ix. I2 ffauiAEV '!rll<T7/S nlueoos uov, 
while rriiua 'I nlu,s occurs in Judith 
xvi. 14, Mark xvi. 15, Rom. viii 22, 
Clem. Rom. 19, Mart. Polyc. 14. For 
rriis, signifying 'all,' and not 'erery,' 
when attached to this class of nouns, 
see Winer § xviii. p. 137. 

The genitive case must be inter
preted so as to include the full mean
il1g of 'R"p@roToir.os, as already ex
plained. It will therefore signify : 
• He stands in the relation of 'R"p@To
To1<.os to all creation,' i.e. 'He is the 
Firstborn, and, as the Firstborn, the 
absolute Heir and sovereign Lord, of 
all creation.' The connexion is the 
same as in the passage of R. Bechai 
already quoted, where God is called 
primogenitus mundi. Another ex
planation which would connect the 
genitive with the first part of the com
pound alone (rrpooro-), comparing Joh. 
i. 15, 30, rrpwro~ µ.ov q11, unduly strains 
the grammar, while it excludes the 

idea of 'heirship, sovereignty.' 
The history of the patristic exegesis 

of this expression is not without a pain
ful interest. .All the fathers of the 
second and third centuries without 
exception, so far as I have noticed, 
correctly refer it to the Eternal 
Word and not to the Incarnate Christ, 
to the Deity and not to the hu
manity of our Lord. So Justin l. c., 
Theophilus l. c., Clement of Alexan
di-ia Exe. Theod. 7, 8, 19 (pp. 967, 
973), Tertullian adv. Prax. 7, adv. 
Marc. v. 19, Bippolytus Hrer. x. 33, 
Origen c. Gels. vi. 47, 63, 64, etc., in 
Ioann. i § 22 (1v. p. 21), xix. § 5 (p. 
305), xxviii. § 14 (p. 392), Cyprian 
Test. ii. 1, Novatian de Trin. 16, and 
the Synod of Antioch (Routh's Rel. 
Eacr. III. pp. 290, 293). The Arian 
controversy however gave a dif
ferent turn to the exegesis of the 
passage. The Arians fastened upon 
the expression 'R"poor6ro1<os rratTl'}s nl
urn,s, and drew from it the inference 
that the Son was a created being. 
The great use which they made of 
the text appears from the document 
in Hilary, Fragm. Hist. Op. IL p. 
644. The right answer to this false 
interpretation wo have already seen. 
Many orthodox fathers however, not 
satisfied with this, transferred the 
expression into a new sphere, and 
maintained that 7rp@ToToK.o$ 7r/ilT'l/s 
nluews describes the Incarnate Christ. 
By so doing they thought to cut up 
the Arian argument by the roots. As 
a consequence of this interpretation, 
they were obliged to understand the 
,crlu,s and the 1<.rl(eu8a, in the context 
of the new spiritual creation, the 
ir.aiv~ ir.Tlu,s of 2 Cor. v. 17, Gal. vi. 15. 
'l'hus interpreted, 7rpoororo1<.os 'R"au'ls 
1<riuec,,~ here becomes nearly equiva
lent to rrp@Toro1<.os lv rroAAois dllell.<pois 
in Rom. viii. 29. The arguments al
leged in favour of this interpretation 
are mainly twofold: (1) That, if ap
plied to the Divine nature, 'R"pwroro,ws 
would contradict p,ovoyElff)r which else
whero describes the nature of the 
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Eternal Son. But those who main
tained, and rightly maintained, that 
,rpo,roro,cos (Luke ii. 7) did not neces
sarily imply that the Lord's mother 
had other sons, ought not to have 
been led away by this fallacy. (2) That 
1rpo,roro1<01. in other passages (e. g. 
Rom. viii. 29, Rev. i. 5, and just be
low, ver. 18) is applied to the hu
manit~ of 9hrist., ~ut el~ewh,erc, ~n 
Heb. I. 6 OTaV oe '11"aAtv wrayayn 7"011 

,rprororoKOII K:r.A., the term must al
most necessarily refer to the pre
existence of the Son ; and moreover 
the very point of the Apostle's lan
guage in the text (as will be seen pre
sently) is the parallelism in the two 
relations of our Lord-His relation to 
the natural creation, as the Eternal 
Word, and His relation to the spiritual 
creation, as the Head of the Church
so that the same word (,rpoororo,cos 
mi<T1/S K1'LIJ"£(i)!, ver. 15, ,rpo,roTOKOS '" 
,,-wv n,cpwv ver. 18) is studiously used of 
both. A false exegesis is sure to bring a 
nemesis on itself. Logical consistency 
required that this interpretation should 
be carried farther; and Marcellus, who 
was never deterred by any considera
tions of prudence, took this bold step. 
He extended the principle to tho 
whole context, including even d,cJv 
rov aoparov e~oii, which likewise he 
interpreted of our Lord's humanity. 
In this way a most important Christo
logical passage was transferred into 
an alien sphere; and the strongest 
argument against Arianism melted 
away in the attempt to combat Arian
ism on false grounds. 'l'he criticisms 
of Eusebius on Marcellus are perfectly 
just: Eccl. Theol. i. 20 (p. 96) ravra 
'ITEf)l rijs (}EOTJ/TOS TOV vfoii TOV 0rnu, 
~ 'M '" "_,, ,, 

#Call ,,.., _ apKEM,'i' u~Kll, ettriTm' 0~ ya~ 
'11"£pi '1"1/S uapKoS H'11"EV all TO<Tavra 0 

0£to!, d,rorJ"'rOAor /M.A.; comp. ib. ii 9 
(p. 67), iii. 6 sq. (p. 17 5), c. ifarcell. i. 
I (p. 6), i, 2 (p. 12), ii. 3 (pp. 43, 
46 sq., 48). The objections to this 
interpretation are threefold : ( 1) It 
disregards the history of the terms 
in their connexion with the pre-

Christian speculations of .Alexandrian 
J 11daism. These however, though di
rectly or indirectly they were present 
to the minds of the earlier fathers 
and kept them in the right exegetical 
path, might very easily have escaped 
a writer in the fourth century. (2) It 
shatters the context. 'l'o suppose 
that such expressions as e11 aJrip l-
1erfu~11,-rd. ,.rr6.v~a [rU] E~ Toi~ oVpa~oi~ Ka! 
[ra] £'11"1 T1JS ')II)S, ,or ;a '11"~117"a ,<J,_ avro~ 
... £KTurrat, or ra 1ravra -£V aarrcp uvve
<T'r1/~•v, refer to the work of the Incar
nation, is to strain language in a way 
which would reduce all theoiogical 
e1rngesis to chaos; and yet this, as 
Marcellus truly saw, is a strictly logi
cal consequence of the interpretation 
which refers ,rpo,roroKOS '11"UIJ11S KTlu,ror 
to Christ's humanity. (3) It takes no 
account of the cosmogony and angel
ology of the false teachers against 
which the Apostle's exposition here 
is directed (see above, pp. 101 sq., 
I IO sq., 1 I 5 sq.). This interpretation 
is given by St Athanasius c . .Arian. 
ii. 62 sq. (r. p. 419 sq.) and appears 
again in Greg. Nyss. c. Eimom. ii. 
(II. pp. 451-453, 492), ib. iii. (II. p. 
540-545), de Perf. (m. p. 290 sq,), 
Cyril Alex. Thes. 25, p. 236 sq., de 
Trin. Dial. iv. p. 517 sq., vi. p. 625 sq., 
Anon. Chrysost. Op. VIIL p. 223, appx. 
(quoted as Chrysostom by Photius 
Bibi. 277). So too Cyril expresses 
himself at the Council of Ephesus, 
Labb. Cone. m. p. 652 (ed. Colet). 
St A.thanasius indeed does not confine 
the expression to the condescension 
(<TVy1<ara/3au<.) of the Word in the In
carnation, but includes also a prior 
condescension in the Creation of the 
world (see Bull Def. Fid. Nie. iii. 9 § 
1, with the remarks of Newman Select 
Treatises ef 8. Atlianasius I. pp. 278, 
368 sq.). This double reference how
ever only confuses the exegesis of 
the passage still further, while theo
logically i.t might lead to very seriou3 
difficulties. In another work, Ezpos. 
Fid. 3 (I. p. 80), he seems to take a 
truer view of its meaning. St Basil, 
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who to an equally clear appreciation 
of doctrine generally unites a sounder 
exegesis'than St A thanasius, while men
tioning the interpretation which refers 
the expression to Christ's human na
ture, himself prefers explaining it 
of the Eternal Word; c. Eunom. iv. (r. 
p. 292). Of the Greek commentator., 
on this passage, Chrysostom's view is 
not clear; Severianus (Cram. Cat. p. 
303) and Theodoret understand it 
rightly of the Eternal Word ; while 
Theodore of Mopsuestia (Cram. Cat, 
pp. 306, 308, 309, Rab. Maur. Op. vr. 
p. 5u sq. ed. Migne) expresses him
self very strongly on the opposite 
side. Like Marcellus, he carries the 
interpretation consistently into the 
whole context, explaining lv avnp to 
refer not to the original creation (KT!
o-,s) but to the moral re-creation 
(,h,h:runr), and referring ,l1<wv to the 
Incarnation in the same way. At a 
later date, when the pressure of an 
immediate controversy has passed 
away, the Greek writers generally 
concur in the earlier and truer inter
pretation of the expression. Thus 
John Damascene (de Ortlwd. Fid. iv. 
8, r. p. 258 sq.), Theophylact (ad Zoe.), 
and illcumenius (ad Zoe.), all explain 
it of Christ's Divine Nature. Among 
Latin writers there is more diver• 
sity bf interpretation. Whi1e Ma
rius Victorinus (adv. Arium i. 24, p. 
1058, ed. Migne), Hilary of Poictiers 
( Tract. in ii Ps. § 28 sq., I. p. 47 sq.; de 
Trin. viii. 50, n. p. 248 sq.),and Hilary 
the commentator (ad loc.), take it of 
the Divine Nature, Augustine (Expos. 
ad Rom. 56, m. p. 914) and Pclagius 
(ad loc.) understand it of the Incarnate 
Christ. This sketch of the history of 
the interpretation of the expression 
would not be complete without a re
ference to another very different ex
planation. Isidore of Pelusium, Epist. 
iii. 31 (p. 268), would strike out a new 
path of interpretation altogether (,i 
Ka, a6gai,ul T!(Tt J<atVorlpav •P/•l)V<las 

dvadµvnv o8w), and for the passive 
'ITpwr6ro1<os suggests reading the active 
'ITpoornro1<os, alluding to the use of this 
latter ,~ord in ,Hom,er (If, x_vii. 5 f ~Tr/P 
'ITpwrorOICOS ... ov 'ITp<V Ellivta TOl<OLO: 

comp. Plat. Tllemt. 151 c tZurr,p al 
1rpo,roro1w,). Thus St Paul is made 
to say that Christ rrprorov r,ro1<i>m, 
TavrEa-rt, TrE1ro,1JKivaL TY/11 Krlutv. 

16. on 1<.r.A.] We have in this sen
tence the justification of the title 
given to the Son in the preceding 
clause, rrp@roTOl<OS 'lr/10-l)S' 1<rlu,ws. lt 
must therefore be taken to explain 
the sense in which this title is used. 
Thus connected, it shows that the 
1rpoororo1<os- Himself is not included 
in miua Krlu,s ; for the expression 
used is not ra lrll.Aa or Ta AOL'ITa, but 
T<i 1ravrn lKr!u07]-WOrds which arc 
absolute and comprehensive, and will 
admit no exception. 

lv avr<)i] 'in Him,' as below vcr. 
17 lv mir4' crovlur~uv. For the pre
position comp. Acts xvii. 28 lv avrw 
,,ap (Wµ.flJ Kal K.s:vo'Uµ.e0a IC.al luµ.t;. 
All the laws and purposes which 
guide the creation and government 
of the Universe reside in Him, the 
Eternal Word, as their meeting-point. 
The Apostolic doctrine of the Logos 
teaches us to regard the Eternal 
Word as holding the same relation to 
the Universe which the Incarnate 
Christ holds to the Church. He is 
the source of its life, the centre of all 
its developments, the mainspring of 
all its motions. The use of ;,, to 
describe His relations to the Churcl, 
abounds in St Paul ( c. g. Rom. viii. 1, 

2, xii. 5, xvi. 3, 7, 9, etc., l Car. i. 30, 
iv. 15, 17, vii. 39, xv. 18, 22, etc.), and 
more especially in the Epistles to the 
Colossians and Ephesians (e.g. below 
ii. 7, ro ). In the present passage, as 
in ver. 17, the same preposition is 
applied also to His relations to the 
Universe; comp. Joh. i. 4 iv avrro 
(@➔ ~"(more especially if we connect 
the preceding 8 ;,iyov£v with it) 
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€V 'TOLS ovpavot<; fWt [ -rd] €7ri 'TIJS "/1JS, Ta opa-ra Kat 'Tct 
Thus it is part of the parallelism 
which runs through the whole pas
sage, and to which the occurrence of 
11"pwToT01<os in both relations gives the 
key. 'l'he J udreo-Alexandrian teachers 
represented the Logos, which in their 
view was nothing more than the 
Divine mind energizing, as the Torros 
where the eternal ideas, the vo71Tos 
1<ouµ,os, had their abode ; Philo diJ 
Mund. Op. 4 (r. p. 4) guarr~p lv l1<Elv<i> 
V~')T&, ib~ § 5 (P: 4) ~,Ja~ o ~K TCdV }fJE~v 
KO'?"J.l,OS ,uA)1.ov, av ~XOI T011"0V, 'I TOV 
0nov Aoyov Tov TavTa liia1<ouµ,ryuavTa, 
ib. § IO (p. 8) o duwµ,arns KOUJ.l,OS, .. 

lapv0Els lv T<t> 0ei<t) Ao')l:p; and see 
especially de biigr. Abr. 1 (r. p. 437) 
0L1<.os- fv {, aia,rtira, . .. O!Ta &v lv0vp.,1-
p.aTa rE,q;, cZu1r£p Ev ofK~ Tee A.Oytp a,a-
6El,. 'l'he , Apostolic teaching is an 
enlargement of this conception, inas
much as the Logos is no longer a 
philosophical abstraction but a Di
vine Person : ,see Hippol. Hwr. x. 
33 a!nov TOIS ytvoµ,,vot, Aoyo1; ~,,, l v 
fovT't' rplpwv To 0,Xuv Toii yEyevv'I-

' • ' t .... \ , .. ' ,coros ... £X'=' £V eavTtp Tas fV Tlf 1rarp1. 

rrpoE~'IIO"r'J~Eluas l8~as- OBe~ KE~e-~ovro,r 
'ITUTpos yw«T0a, KO<TJJ,OV TO 1<ara EV Ao
yos UlTETEAELTO ap<UK©V e,<ji : comp. 
Orig. in Ioann. i. § 22, rv. p. zr. 

luia0,,] The aorist is used here; 
the perfect below. 'E1<-riu-0,, describes 
the definite historical act of creation ; 
<IC'TIU'Tcu. the continuous and present 
relations of creation to the Creator : 
comp. Joh. i. 3 xropls mkoii lyiv.To 
ova, lv with ib. 0 y,yo11Ev, I Cor. ix. 22 

iyo611-'I v TOIS au0,v,u,v du0EV1)S with 
ib. Tois ,rauiv y,yova mhra, 2 Cor. xii. 
17 µqnvacJva,r,ur<tA1<aWithvcr. 18 
1<aluvva1TEUTHAa Tovd&,X(j)~v, I Joh. 
iv. 9 TOV µovoy,vij ci:rrEIT'TaAuv o 
0Edr Els: TOIi K.Ouµ,ov iva ,~uroµ.£V a," a~
~o~ wi~h,, v:r. IO On. ~v.,.o,~ rjyf1r1LO"fV 
']J.l,U~ teat a:rr,u'THAEV TOP vwv av'Tov. 

Ta mivm] 'the universe of things,' 
not 'll"avra 'all things severally,' but 
ra ,ravra 'all things collectively.' With 
very few exceptions, wherever this 

phrase occurs elsewhere, it stands in a 
similar connexion; see below, vv. 17, 
20, iii. I 1, Rom. xi. 36, I Cor. viii. 6, 
xi. 12, xii. 6, xv. 27, 28, 2 Cor. v. 18, 
Eph. i. 10, 11, 23, iv. 10, Heh. i • .3, 
ii, 8, Rev. iv. 1 I, Compare Rom. viii. 
32 Ta mfvrn 'II-''" x_apiuE'Till, 2 Gor. iv, 
15 'T(l ,raVTa li,' vµii~, with I Cor. iii. 
22 €IT< f<.OU/J,OS ... vµ,oiv; and Phil iii. 8 
Ta ~llVT~ E~lJJ.1,1000/'/: with ~att. xvi. 
26 rnv Tov i<<HTµov oAov uprJ'IJ1171. Thus 
it will appear that Ta 11"av"Ta is nearly 
equivalent to 'the universe.' lt 
stands midway between rravra and T,~ 
rrav. The last however is not a scrip
tural phrase; for, while with Ta 'll"avTa 
it inrolYes the idea of connexion, it 
suggests also the unscriptural idea of 
self-contained unity, the great world
soul of the Stoic pantheist. 

lv To'i1; o-upmto'is 1<.T.A,] This division 
of the universe is not the same with 
the following, as if [ 'Td] ,,, 'TOIS ovpavois 
were equivalent to Ta aopa"Ta and [Ta] 
E1Tt T'JS i'ii• to nl opad. It should 
rather be compared with Gen. i. I 

lrro[f]UEV O 0£0s- rOv oVp«vbu Kal T1]v 
y~v, ii. 1 UVVEUAEU01)1TUV a mlpavo. 1<al 
1/ yij Kal '1TaS O l<DUµos aV'TCdV, xiv. 19 

111, .,, \ , ' \ \ ,,.. os E/CTIO'EJI Tov ovpavov Kill T~II Y'I", 
R 6 ... ,, \ , \ ' \e':· x-,. ... OS' ~IC.T~O'EV ... 'T"OV ,ovfa~ov ,IC~& 

Ta EV UVT'J> Kill T')V y~v Kill Ta EV avTy. 
It fa a dass\fication by locality, as the 
other is a classification by essence.~. 
Heaven and ea1·th together com
vreheud all space; and all things 
whether material or immaterial are 
conceived for the purposes of the 
clll.Ssification as having their abode in 
space. Thns the sun and the moon 
would belong to opanf, but they would 
be iv To'i~ ovpavo'is ; while the human 
soul would be classed among d6para 
but would be regarded as ,rr, rij1; yijs; 
see below vcr. 20. 

It is difficult to say whether Ta, •. Ta 
should be expunged or retained. The 
elements in the decision are; ( 1) The 
facility either of omission or of ad
dition in the first clause, owing to thfJ 
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" , ,, e , ,I , ,f , \ ,f 
aopaTa, €tT€ fOVOl €LT€ KVflOT1JT€<;, €lT€ apxat €LT€ 

termination of 'ITavra: (2) The much 
greater authority for the omission in 
the first clause than in the second. 
These two combined suggest that .-a 
was omitted accidentally in the first 
clause, and then expunged purposely 
in the second for the sake of uni
formity. On the other hand there is 
(3) The possibility of insertion in both 
cases either for the sake of gram
matical completeness or owing to the 
parallel passages, ver. 20, Ephes. i. 10. 

On the whole the reasons for their 
omission preponderate. At all events 
we can hardly retain the one without 
the other. 

.-a· opa.-a K.T.A.] 'Things material 
and immaterial,' or, according to the 
language of philosophy, <f,awoµeva and 
vovµ.oa : comp. Plato Phwd. 79 A 

B- ' • i:, ,, ~..1. ", #. " 
- WfJ,EV O~V, ~t '":OV/\~t, fr'l,, u,vo ~,071 'J"(l)JI 

OVTCdP, TO µev opaTov, TO a. an/Jer, IC,T,A. 
,ire K,T.A.] 'whetlwr they be thrcmes 

or lordships, etc.' The subdivision is 
no longer exhaustive. The Apostle 
singles out those created beings that 
from their superior rank had been or 
might be set in rivalry with the Son. 

A comparison with the parallel 
passage Ephes. i. 2 I, V1T£pavCd 'ITUCT1JS 
apxfis Kat i[ovulas Kal /Jwaµewr Kat 
Kvpiorq.-or 11:a, 1,av.-or 11: • .-.A,, brings out 
the following points : 

(1) No stress can be laid on the 
l!equence of the names, as though St 
Paul were enunciating with authority 
some precise doctrine respecting the 
grades of the celestial hierarchy. The 
names themselves are not the same 
in the two passages. While apxq, ll;
ovula, K.Vp1anir, are common to both, 
Bpovor is peculiar to the one and 
M,vap,1s to the other. Nor again is 
there any correspondence in the se
quence. Neither does l!vvaµ,s take 
the place of Bpovos, nor do the three 
words commou to both appear in the 
same order, the sequence being apx
l[. [/Jvv.] 11:vp. in Eph, i. 2r, and [llpov.] 
x.vp. dpx. l!, here. 

(2) An expression in Eph. i. 21 
shows the Apostle's motive in intro
ducing these lists of names : for he 
th dd ' • , , • ere , a s :. ,ea,, ,rav~or ~110~;:ro~ o;o--
µa(oµ,vov av µovov Ell Ted a,oov, Tat1Tru 

,l)..;\a: Ka1 iv T!f µ{)..)..ov.-i, •i.e. ' of every 
dignity or title (whether real or imagi
nary) which i,; reverenced,' etc.; for 
this is the force of 'ITavT;,r Jvoµa.-os 
avoµa(oµivov (see the. notes on Phil 
ii. 9, and Eph. l.c.). Hence it appears 
that in this catalogue St Paul does 
not profess to describe objective 
realities, but contents himself with 
repeating subjective opinions. He 
brushes away all these speculations 
without enquiring how much or how 
little truth there may be in them, 
because they are altogether beside 
the question. His language here 
shows the same spirit of impatience 
with this elaborate angelology, as in 
ii. 18. 

(3) Some commentators have re
ferred the terms used here solely 
to earthly potentates and dignities. 
There can be little doubt however 
that their chief and primary reference 
is to the orders of the celestial hier
archy, as conceived by these Gnostic 
Judaizers. This appears from the con
text; for the words Ta dopa.-a imme
diately precede this list of terms, while 
in the m!)ntion of 1rav T;, 1r"Jl.qp"'µa 
and in other expressions tl1e Apostle 
clearly contemplates the rivalry of 
spiritual powers with Christ. It is 
also demanded by the whole design 
and purport of the letter, which is 
written to combat the worship paid to 
angels. The names too, more especially 
8povot, are especially connected with 
the speculations of Jewish angelology. 
Hut when this is granted, two questions 
still remain. First; are evil as well as 
good spirits included, demons as well 
as angels 1 And next; though the 
primary reference is to spiritual 
powers, is it not po,ssible that the 
expression was intended to beeompre-
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hensivo and to include earthly dignities 
as well l The clause added in the 
parallel passage; ou p./wov lv rp a,oov, 
rovroo ,c.r.11.., encourages us thus to 
exte~d the Apostle's meaning; and we 
are led in the same direction by the 
comprehensive words which have pre
ceded here, [ra] iv roi"s ovpa~o'is 
1<.r.11.. Nor is there anything in the 
terms themselves which bars such an 
extension; for, as will be seen, the 
combination dpxat Kat l~ovula, is 
applied not only to good angels but 
to bad, not only to spiritual powers 
but to eaz:t~ty. , Com~a~e , Ign~t. 
Smyrn. 6 ra E1rovpa111a ,cm T/ i!o~a rwv 
dyyiAoov Kat o1 apxovns oparol TE Kal 
AOpaTai. 

Thus guided, we may paraphrase 
the .Apostle's meaning as follows: 
' You dispute much about the succes
sive grades of angels; you distinguish 
each gmde by its special title ; you 
can tell how each order was generated 
from the preceding; you assign to 
each its proper degree of worship. 
Meanwhile you have ignored or you 
have degraded Christ. I tell you, it 
is not so. He is first and foremost, 
Lord of heaven and earth, far above 
all thrones or dominations, all prince
doms or powers, far above every 
dignity and every potentate--whether 
earthly or heavenly-whether angel 
or demon or man-that evokes your 
reverence or excites your fear.' See 
above, pp. 103 sq. 

Jewish and Judreo-Christian specu
lations respecting the grades of the 
celestial hierarchy took various forms. 
In the Testamenu of the Twelve 
Patriarchs (Levi 3), which as coming 
near to the .Apostolic age supplies a 
valuable illustration (see Galatians 
p. 307 sq.), these orders are arranged 
as follows : ( 1) Bpovo,, l~ovula,, these 
two in the highest or seventh heaven; 
() . ~ ' . ,,., .. 
2, o, a'Y!EA~' o, .,.,,Epo:,--£~ -ra,~ a1r~-

1CpLrTE&s TOIS ayy,?.o,s TOV 1Tp0Ulll'ITOV Ill 

the sixth heaven; (3) ol .Iyy,11.01 roii 
trporrw'ITOV in the fifth heaven ; (4) ol 
ay,odn the fourth heaven; (5) al avva-

p.ns Toov 1Tap,p.{3a11.wv in the third 
heaven ; ( 6) Ta 1TV£VP,CLTa TOOV E1Tayooyi>v 
(i. e. of visitations, retributions) in the 
second heaven: or perhaps the denizens 
of the sixth and fifth heavens, (2'j and 
(3), should be transposed. The lowest 
heaven is not peopled by any spirits. 
In Origen de Prine. i. 5. 3, ib. i. 6. 
2, r. pp. 66, 70 (comp. i. 8. I, ib. p. 74), 
we have five classes, which are given 
in an ascending scale in this order ; 
(1) angels (sancti angeli, ra~,s dyy,-
11.,,c,j); (2) princedoms (principatus, 
lJilvap.,r dpx••'J, dpxat); (3) powers (PJ• 
testates, ,govula,); (4) thrones (throni 
vel sedes, 0povm); (5) dominations 
(dominationes, 1<.vp10TTJT<S); though 
elsewhere, in Joann. i. § 34, IV. p. 34, 
he seems to have a somewhat differ
ent classification in view. In Ephrem 
Syrus Op. Syr. I. p. 270 (where the 
translation of Benedetti is altogether 
faulty and misleading) the ranks are 
these: (1) 0ml, Bp,1110,, Kvp,oTTJTES; (2) 
dpxayy,11.0,,dpxal,i~ovula,; (3) ayy,11.oi, 
lJvvap,Etr, x•povfjlp., u,pacf,lp,; these three 
great divisions being represented by 
the x111.lapxo,, the lKaTovrapxo,, and the 
'lrEVTTJKavrapxo• respectively in Deut. i. 
I 5, on which passage he is comment
ing. The general agreement between 
these will be seen at once. This 
grouping also seems to underlie the 
conception of Basil of Seleucia Orat. 
39 (p. 207),_who men~ions th~m i~ tl~is 
ord~r; Bpo~o,, KVPIOTTJTE~, apxai, ·r 
ovu,ai, lJwap.eir, x•pov{3,p., u,pacf,,p,. 
On the other hand the arrangement of 
the pseudo-Dionysius, who so largely 
influenced subsequent speculations, 
is quite different and probably later 
(Dion. Areop. Op. r. p. 75, ed. Cord.); 
(1) 0p6vo,, x•povfjl,,, <upacplp.; (2) E~OV• 
<J"lat, KVp10T1)TE~, avvap,EIS; (3i /lyy~1w,, 
apxayy•11.o,, apxal. But the earlier 
Iist.9 for the most part seem to 
suggest as their common foundation a 
classification in which 8p&vo,, 1<.vp10TTJ• 
-rn, belonged to the highest order, and 
dpxal, •Eovrrla, to the next below 
Thus it would appear that the Apo
stle takes ~ an illustration the titles 
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e!ovcriat· 'TU wav-ra Ot' av'TOU KUl Et~ aUTOV ~KTt(J"'Tat· 

assigned to the two highest grades in with a later sta~e of mystic speculation, 
a system of the celestial hierarchy like the Kabbala; and (2) It seems 
which he found current, and which best to treat 8plwa, as belonging to the 
probably was adopted by these Gnos- same category with 1<up1or'7'1"£~, apxal, 
tic J udaizers. See also the note on •~ou1J"{a,, which are concrete words 
ii. r8. borrowed from different grades of 

8p6va,J In aII systems alike these human rank and power. A.s implying 
'thrones' belong to the highest grade regal qignity, 8pova, naturally stands 
of angelic beings, whose place is in at the head of the list. 
the immediate presence of God. The 1<vp,o'l"l/m:] 'dominations,' as Ephes. 
meaning of the name however is i. 2r. These appear to have been re
doubtful: (r) lt may signify the oecu- garded as belonging to the first grade, 
p1ints of thrones which surround the and standing next in dignity to the 
throne of God; as in the imagery of 8p!wa,. This indeed would be sug
H,cv. iv. 4 l(V/U\.08,v TDV 8povol/ 8povo, gested by their name. 
,Z«>1J"1 T£1J"1J"ap•~ (comp. xi. r6, .x.x. 4). apxal, •~ov1J"ia,] as Ephcs. i. 21, 
The imagery is there taken from the The,;e two words occur very frequently 
court of an earthly king : see J er. Iii. together. In some places they refer 
32. This is the interpretaUon given to human dignities, as Luke xii. I r, 
by Odgen de Prine. i. 5. 3 (p. 66), i. Tit. iii. 1 (comp. Luke xx. 20); in 
6. 2 (p. 70) 'judicandi vel regendi... others to a spiritual hierarchy. A.nd 
habentes oflicium.' Or (2) They were here again there are two different 
so called, as supporting or forming uses : sometimes they designate good 
the thrJne of God; just as the chariot- angels, e.g. below ii. ro, Ephes. iii. ro; 
seat of the Almighty is represented sometimes evil spirits, e.g. ii. 15, 
as resting on the cherubim in Ezek. Ephes. vi. r2: while in one passage at 
i 26, ix:. 3, x. I sq., xi. 22, Ps. xviii. ro, least (r Cor. xv. 24) both may be in
r Chron. xx:viii. r8. So apparently eluded. In Rom. viii. 38 we have dp
Clom. Alex. Proph. Eel. 57 (p. 1003) xal without ltoulJ"{ai (except as a v. I.), 
8povo1 ,h ,l,v ... li,a ro dvanav<IJ"8a, ;v and in r Pet. iii. 22 ,tovlJ"lat without 
mlrois Tiw e,ov. .I!'rom this same apx,d, in connexion with the angelic 
imagery, of the prophet the later mys- orders. 
ticism of the Kabbala derived its lit auToii K,T,A,] 'As all creation 
name 'wheels,' which it gave to one passedoutfromllim,sodoesitallcon
ofits ten orders of Sephiroth. Adopt- verge ag-ain towards Him.' For the 
ing this interpretation, several fathers combination of prepositions see Rom. 
identify the 'thrones' with the che- xi. 36 l~ ailrov Kat &,' aurov Kai 1rls ml
rubim : e.g. Greg. Nyss. e. Eunom. Tov Ta 1ravra. He is not only the~ but 
i (II. p. 349 sq.), Chrysost. de Incompr. also the w, not only the apx,j but also 
Nat. iii. 5 (r. p. 467), Theodoret (ad the TeAot of creation, not only the first 
lue.), August. in Psalm. x:cviii. § 3 but also the last in the history of 
(IV. p. 1o6r). This explanation was the Universe: Rev. xxii. 13. Fo1· 
adopted also by the pseudo-Dionysius this double relation of Christ to the 
de Cml. Hier. 7 (r. p. 80), without bow- Universe, as both the initial and the 
ever identifying them with the cheru- final cause, see Hcb. ii. ro lh' t,,, ra 
him; and through his writings it came ,ravra Ka, li, oli ...a "JTavra, where ll,' :,,, 
to be generally adopted. 'l'he former is nearly equivalent to eis a-?tr;,v of the 
interpretation however is more pro- text. 
bable; for (1) The highly symbolical In the Judaic philosophy of Alex
character of the latter accords better andria. the preposition l!,a with the 
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1 7 Kal aU'TO'> €(1''Ttll 7rpo 7T'aJJTWV, Kal 'Ta 7T'a/JTa €V auT<p 

genitive was commonly used to de
scribe the function of the Logos in 
the creation and government of the 
world; e.g. de Cherub. 35 (r. p. 162) 
where Philo, enumerating the causes 
which combine in the work of Crea
tion, describes God as vcp' 01i, matter 
as •t ov, and the Word as ll,' ov; 
comp. de Mon. ii. 5 (n. p. 225) Aoyo~ ..• 
a,· ov uvµ.rras O da-µ.o~ ill1Jf1,10VpyiiTO. 
The Christian Apostles accepted this 
use of /l,c', to describe the mediatorial 
funct~on of

1
the ~ or~ i~ ~r~atiou; e.g. 

?ohn I. 3 :rr~m~ ll, avr~v 7•v~r~ ~.r.A., 
ib. vcr: IO O ~00'/L.,,OS ll~ ~VT~V •r•v•r,o, 
Heb. 1. 2 ll, ov r<m •rro,11a-o rovr 
alwvar. This mediatorial function 
however has entirely changed its 
character. 'i'o the .Alexandrian Jew it 
was the work of a passive tool or instru
ment (de Cherub. Le. ll.' ov, ro epya
}.,,011, /5pyaPOv ... ll.' ov); but to the 
Christian .Apostle it represented a 
cooperating agent. Hence the Alex
andrian Jew frequently and consfat
ently used the simple instrumental 
dative ff to describe the relation of 
the Word to the Creator, e. g. Quod 
Deus immut. 12 (r. p. 281) ff r<al rov 
Koa-µ.011 ••pya(ern, Leg. All. i. 9 (I 
p. 47) 'T'f :rr,pt<pa11£a-Tarp IW< T1]Aavy•
ui-&T4> lavroii AOy'P ()~µart O 0£0~ dµ
cpfmpa :rro1ii, comp. ib. iii. 31 (1. p. 106) 
o ?-,oyor ... ,p r<a0arr,p tlpya•<r :rrpOO':(P1J
a-aµ.••or. This mode of speaking is not 
found in the New Testament. 

,ls avro,,] 'unto Ilim.' As of tI1e 
Father it is said elsewhere, 1 Cor. viii. 
6 £~ o"U Tit 1rcfvra Keil ']µEif els- aVrOv, 
so here of the Son we read rrt :rravra 
lJ,' avrov 11:al <lr mlrov. All things 
must find their meeting-point, their re
conciliation, at length in Him from 
whom they took their rise-in the 
Word as the mcdiatorfal agent, and 
through the Word in the Father as 
the primary source. The Word is 
the finaLcause as well as the creative 
agent of the Universe. This ultimate 
goal of the present dispensation in 

time is similarly stated in several pas
sages. Sometimes it is represented 
as the birth-throe and deliverance of 
all creation through Christ; as Rom. 
viii. 19 "sq. ,m3r,~ ,j KT<rrtr 1A•v0•pru0,j
a-Hai, :rralJ'a T/ KTLIJ'1s ... uvvwi'h11n. Some
times it is the absolute and final sub• 
jection of universal nature to Him; 
as I Cor. xv. 28 ifra11 vrrorayfl avn;, 
rrt :rravTa, Sometimes it is the recon
ciliation of all things through Him; as 
below, ver. 20 /l.' miroii ti:rro1earaAAata, 
ra :rravra. Sometimes it is the reca
pitulation, the gathering up in one 
head, of the Universe in Him; as 
Ephes. i. IO &vaKc<paAatIDO'aa-0m rrt 
'ITavra iv r<j> Xpta-rf. The image in
volved in this last passage best illus
trates the particular expression.in the 
text Eis avrov EKTHJ'Ta<; but all alike 
enunciate the same truth in differem 
terms. The Eternal Word is the goal 
of the Universe, as He was the starting
point. It must end iu unity, as it; 
proceeded from unity: and the centre 
of this unity is Christ. This expres
sion has no parallel, and could have 
none, in the .Alexandrian phraseology 
and doctrine. 

17. Kat aihos IC.r.A.] 'and HE IS 
before alt t!i,ings': comp. Joh. viii. 58 
:rrp,v 'A{'Jpaaµ, y,vfo0m, eyoo .lµl (and 
perhaps also viii. 24, 28, xiii. 19). 'l'he 
imperfect ~" might have sufficed 
(comp. Joh. i. 1), but the present,"a-n11 
declares that this pre-existence is 
absolute existence. 'l'he ~YTOC ECTIN 

here corresponds exactly to the erro 
EIMI in St John, and this again is illus
ti-atod by Exod. iii. 14. The verb there
fore is not an enclitic, but should be ac. 
centuated e,nw. SeeBasiladv.Eunom. 
iv (r. p. 294) o arroa-rol\o~ ,1rr<Jv, IIavra 
a!~ afro~ ~al ,El~ a~-rO: lK.rLUTa(.; <Z~ELAfv 
-EL1TflV' l'\.aL UVTO.s' eyEVETO '1Tpo ,raVT©V, 

£l1rWv a;, Kat aVTOs- iurr, 7rp6 1rciJ1Tci::w, 

£ae,fe: rOv µEv dfl tivra T~V aE K.rlu,v 
y•voµ.i111J11, The avros is as necessary 
for the completeness of the meaning, 
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CFVVE<F'TrJK€1J, 

as the lOTw. The one emphasizes the 
personality, as the other declares the 
pre-existence. For this emphatic m1-
ror see again ver. 18; comp. Ephcs. 
ii. 14, iv. JO, II, 1 Joh. ii. 2, and esp. 
Rev. xix. 15 ical mh/,r rro,µ,av£'i .•. ical 
mlr,',r irant'. 'l.'he other interpretation 
which explains irp,', iravrwv of superi
ority in rank, and not of priority in 
time, is untenable for several reasons. 
(1) This would most naturally be ex
pressed otherwise in Biblical language, 
as o'irl 7ravn,w(e.g. Rom. ix. 5, Eph. iv. 
6), or vir•p mzvra (Eph. i. 22), or v1r•fr 
avro iravrrov (Eph. i. 21, iv. rn). (2) 

The key to the interpretation is given 
by the analogous words in the con
text, esp. 1rp.,:,T6ro,or, vv. 15, 18. (3) 
Nothing short of this declaration of 
absolute pre-existence would be ade
qu~te to introd~ce, th~ sta,tem~n: 
whrch follows, ica, ra iravra £V avrp 
O'tlVEUT~/(£jl. 

1rp:, mivrruv] 'before all things.' In 
the Latin it was translated ' ante 
omnes,' i.e. thronos, dominationes, etc.; 
and so Tertullian adv. Marc. v. 19 
'Quomodo enim ante omnes, si non 
ante omnia 1 Quomodo ante omnia, 
si non primogenitus conditionis 1' But 
the neuter ra mivra, standing in the 
context before and after, requires the 
neuter here also. 

uvv<OTJ7icEv] 'lwld together, col;ere.' 
He is the principle of cohesion in the 
universe. He impresses upon creation 
that unity and solidarity which makes 
it a cosmos instead of a chaos. Thus 
(to take one instance) the action cf 
gravitation, which keepsin their places 
things fixed and regnlates the mo
tions of things moving, is an expres
sion af His mind. Similarly in Heh. 
i. 3 Christ the Logos is described as 
'P'P"'" ra iravra (sustaining the Uni
verse) 'l''f' Mµari riis- i:Jvvaµ,£<,)f mlroii. 
Here again the Christian Apostles 
accept the language of .Alexandrian 
Judaism, which describes the Logos 
as the lJ<rrpor of the Universe; e.g. 

, 
<rw-

Philo de Profug. 20 (r. p. 562) o TE 
-ydp roii ,S.ros Aoyos- lJ £ (T µ,,', r t jl 'I'., V 

C , \ ., \ , , 

arravr.,v ..• icai ut1V<XH ra µ,•p~ 1ravra 
ical urf,lyyet i<al IC6>AV£t av'l'a i:JiaA.6euBai 
..:al ~iapriiuB,a,, <f,e P~ant. 2y. P; 331) 
uv vay., v ra µ,,p~ rravra icai u<fnyyruv" 
~€(I'µ,~ V ya~ a~r~v JpfTJKTOJJ ;oV 1raVTf,~ 
o yev'"luar eiro,o iraT1JP, Quis rer. di11. 

her. 38 (r. p. 507) My<p u<f,iyy£rat Bdp· 
,cO;>Ji..a Y~P ''!'.,' Ka! llEuµOs- ~ilror ,-a 
1ravra T'7r ovu,ar <KITE1rA71p.,:,1<wr: and 
for the word itself see Quis rer. di'D. 
her. 12 (r. p. 481) uvveur'} ICE 1<al ,.,. 
1rt1p£<TUL 1rpovoi~ emu, Clem. Rom. 27 
Ell Aoy<p riis µryUAt,:,<TVVJ7S' mlrov Ut/V£• 
uT1/uaro Ta mivra. In the same con
nexion uJy1<eim, is used, Ecclus. xliii. 
26. The fodices to Plato and Aristotle 
amply illustrate this use of uvv•UTJ71<.•11. 
This mode of expression was common 
with the Stoics also. 

r8. 'And not only does He hold 
this position of absolute priority and 
sovereignty over the Universe-the 
mtural creation. He stands also in 
the same relation to the Church
the new spiritual creation. Re is its 
head, and it is His body. This is Hia 
prerogative, because He is the source 
and the beginning of its lifo, being 
the First-born from the dead. Thus 
in all things-in the spiritual order as 
in the natural-in the Church as in 
the World-He is found to have the 
pre-eminence.' 

The elevating influence of this 
teachiug on the choicest spirits of the 
subapostolic age will be seen froin 
a noble passage in the noblest of 
early Christian writings, Epist. ad 
Diogn. § 7 TtiV Xoyov TOV aywv ••• dv
BprJ1ra,s o'u[i:JpvuE ••• o,;, 1<aBair£p 3.v TI!/ 

fl1e<iun£v, ci,p8p©1ro,s- 'V1NJplT'}V T£va 1rEµ.
,ya!/ ~ art£AOV ~ 3.pxovra ~ rwa TO>V 
i:J1£1T6VTfllV ra lrrlyna ~ nva roov 7TE7TtU
rrnµ,,vruv rlis iv o,lp11va"i!/ i:Ju><K'7U£1S, aAA' 
avT611 ,.;,., TEXViTJ7V ical <Ji;iµioupy,',v TOOII 
oXruv •• • rp rravra i:JtaTfraicra, ..:al i:Juoptu
-ra, Kal VTTorEraK.Ta,, oVpavol xai T'tl f11 
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µa'Toc;;, 'TrJ<;; EKK/\.r}O"tat;;• (jc;; EO"TLV dpxri, 7rpWTOTOKO<;; 

'l"OIS' ovpavois, yij Ka1 .,-a Iv .,.ii yfi K,T,A. 
See the whole context. 

Kal avn,sJ 'and He,' repeated from 
the preceding verse, to emphasize the 
identity of the Person who unites in 
Himself these prerogatives: see on 
ver. 17, and comp. ver. 18 av.,-6s-, ver. 
19 a.- mkoii. The Creator of the 
World is also the Head of the Church. 
There is no blind ignorance, no im
perfect sympathy, no latent conflict, in 
the relation of the demiurgic power 
to the Gospel dispensation, as the 
heretical teachers were disposed con
sciously or unconsciously to assume 
(see above, p. 101 sq., p. rro sq.), but 
an absolute unity of origin. 

~ KecpaAI)] 'the head,' the inspiring, 
ruling, guiding, combining, sustaining 
power, the mainspring of its activity, 
the centre of its unity, and the seai 
of its life. In his earlier epistles the 
relations of the Church to Christ are 
described under the same image ( I 
Cor. xii. 12-27; comp. vi 15, x. 17, 
Rom. xii 4 sq.) ; but the Apostle 
there takes as his starting-point the 
various functions of the members, and 
not, as in these later epistles, the 
originating and controling power of 
the Head. Comp. i. 24, ii. 19, Eph. 
i. 22 sq., ii. 16, iv. 4, 12, 15 sq., v. 23, 30. 

riJs IKKA'}crtas] in apposition with 
.,-oii ""'1-'aT'os : comp. i. 24 roii crcJ,..aT"os
mlrou, ;; ECTT'IV I) iK~Jl.11cria, Eph. i. 23. 

dpx1J 'the origin, the beginning.' 
The term is here applied to the In
carnate Christ in relation to the 
Church, because it is applicable to 
the Eternal Word in relation to the 
Universe, Rev. iii. 14 1 dpx➔ rijr Krl
cr,ror roii e,aii. The parallelism of the 
two relations is kept in view through
out. The word apxlJ here involves 
two ideas: ( 1) Priority in time; Christ 
was the first-fruits of the dead, a1tapxri 
(1 Cor. xv. 20, 23): (2) Originating 
power; Chtjst was also the source of 
life, Acts iii. 14 0 dpxqyos TijS' {;roijs i 
comp. Acts v. 3 r, Heb. ii. 10. He is 

not merely the principium princi
piatum but the principium princi
pians (see Trench Epistles to the 
Se1Jen Churches p. 183 sq.). He rose 
first from the dead, that others might 
rise through Him. 

The word apXIJ, like 1rpooros (see 
the note on Phil. i. 5), being absolute 
in itself, does not require the definite 
article. Indeed the article is most 
commonly omitted where dpxlJ occurs 
as a predicate, as will appear from 
several examples to be gathered from 
the extracts in Plut. Mor. p. 875 sq., 
Stob. Eel. Pltys. i. 10. r2sq. Comp.also 
Aristot. Met. x. 7, p. 1064, .,-o BE'iov ... 
a,, EtTJ 1rpwT'} ,cal KVplc.>TIJ.T''} apxlJ, Onataa 
in Stob. Eel. Phys. i. 2. 39 mlros yap 
[0,osJ apxa Kal 1rpaTov, Tatian. ad 
Grwc. 4 e,os-... ,..lwor dvapxos ,:;,, Kai 
culnls V'lrapxrov TOOi! bAu>V dpx11, Clem. 
Alex. Strom. iv. 25, p. 638, o e,or lJE 
avapxor,ap;dn•iv OAWJI 'ITOVT'£A1s, dpxijs 
'ITOt')T'<Kos, Method. de Great. 3 (p. 100, 
ed. Jahn) 'lrGCT'}S apETijs dpx➔v Kal 7n7-
y➔v ... ~yfi rov e,611, pseudo-Diony~. 
de Di1', Nom. v. § 6 apx➔ yap ,,,.., 'l"OOV 
Oi,Trov, § I o 1r&vrCt>v oVv dpx~ ,c:al TfAev--

~ .., 3/ C I 

T"} Tc.>V OV7'c.>V O ?rpawv. 
The text is read with the definite 

article, ~ apxlJ, in one or two excel
lent authorities at least; but the ob
vious motive which would lead a 
scribe to aim at greater distinctness 
renders the reading suspicious. 

, ?rpc.>Tom~os] C~mp. ~e,v· 1· 5 o 'll"P"}-
.,-0.-oKos T'<pl' V£Kpu>V KUI O apxwv 'l"c.>V 
/3acr,t.rwv rij s i'71S, His resurrection 
from the dead is His title to the 
headship of the Church ; for 'the 
power of His resurrection' (Phil. iii. 
10) is the life of the Church. Such 
passages as Gen. xlix. 3, Deut. xxi. 17, 
where the 'll"pwT'om1<os is called dpx➔ 
.,.,l(vwv and superior privileges are 
claimed for him as such, must neces
sarily be only very faint and partial 
illustrations of the connexion between 
apx➔ and ?rpu>Tom,co~ here, where the 
subject-matter and the whole context 
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EK 'TWV V€Kpwv, 1va ,Yf.Vt]'Tat EV 7ra<nv avr6s 7rfWT€uwv· 
19()Tt iv av'Tfji €UOOKrJ<1"€V 1rav TO 7rA~pwµa KaTOtKii-

point to a fuller meaning of the words. 
'1'he words ,,,.p.,r0To1ws h Twv v<1<pwv 
here correspond to 7Tpwroro1<os oraa-T/s 
1<rla-,.,s ver. r 5, so that the parallelism 
between Christ's relations to the Uni
Yerso and to the Church is thus em
phasized. 

iva yivT/ra• 1<.T.A.] As He is first 
with respect to the Universe, so it 
was ordained that He should become 
lirst with respect to the Church as 
well. The yev71Ta1 here answers in a 
manner to the la- n v of ver. 17. Thus 
fa-r1v and y•v'lrn• are contrasted as 
the :ibsolute being and the histo
rical manifestation. The relation be
tween Christ's headship of the Uni
verse by virtue of His Eternal God
head and His headship of the Church 
by virtue of His Incarnation and 
l'assion and Resurrection is some
what ~imilarl! rep~e~en,ted in Phil. !i. 
6 S~. <V p.oprl] 0£0~ v,rap>f.©~ ... p.op<jT/V 
aov~OV A.0{3©~ .. • "l_fll~/J,fV~S V7T? ",°OS ,P-'X~I 
8avaTOV, .. a10 /COi O 0fOS OVTOI/ Vtr<pv
,Y,,,<TEV 1<.r.A. 

l11 7Taa-iv] 'in all things,' not in the 
Universe only but in the Church 
also. Kal yap, writes Theodoret, cJs 
0f0~, 1rpO 1rllVrrov lurL Kal uVv T4i 1rarpl 
fur,, Ka1 @s d.v0pc,nros, 1rpwTOTaKo~ lK. 
TWV vncprov 1<al TOV urop.aTOS 1<«pax1. 
Thus lv ,,,.iicnv is neuter and not mas
culine, as it is sometimes taken. Ei
ther construction is grammatically 
correct, but the context points to the 
former interpretation here; and this 
is the common use of lv ,,,.iia-tv, e. g. 
iii. rr, Eph. i. 23, Phil. iv. 12. For 
the ,neuter c~mpai_:e Pl1;1-t. 1!:f or. ;i>· 9 
u1r,vlJovns Tovr 1raillar •v 1raa1 rax,ov 
,,,.p.,niia-ai. On the other hand in . 
[Demosth.] Amat. p. r416 Kpana-ro11 
.lvat TO 7TpWT<VfW lv a1raa-t the context 
bhows that a7Taa-, is masculine. 

av-ror] 'He Himself'; see the note 
on Kal av-ros above. 

19, 20. 'And this absolute supre-

macy is His, because it was the 
.l!'ather's good pleasure that in Him 
all the plenitude of Deity should have 
its home; because He willed through 
Him to reconcile the Universe once 
more to Himself. It was God's pur
pose to effect peace and harmony 
through the blood of Christ's cross, 
and so to restore all things, whatso
ever and wheresoever they be, whe
ther on the earth or in the heavens.' 

19. lln l11 avr4i l<.T.A.J The eternal 
indwelling of the Godhead explains 
the headship of the Church, not less 
than the headship of the Universe. 
The resurrection of Christ, whereby 
He became the dpx~ of the Church, 
was the result of autl the testimony to 
~i~ dei~y; ~o,m. i., 4 roii iJp'!'8iv-ror 
VtoV 8EOV •• • £~ avmJ"TU(T'ECoS' Pfl<prov. 

evlJ01''7<T<V] SC. o e,or, the nomina
tive being understood ; see Winer 
§ lviii. p. 655 sq., § lxiv. p. 735 sq.; 
comp. James i. 12 (the right reading), 
iv. 6. Here the omission is the more 
easy, because ,JlJoKia, evlloK,,v etc. (like 
8iX71p.a), are used absolutely of God's 
good purpose, e.g. Luke ii. 14 ;,, av
Bpro1ro,r ,-Jllodar (or .JaoKta), Phil. ii. 
13 v7Tip rijs evl'Jo1<lar, Clem. Rom. § 40 
oravra ... a y1vap.eva lv ev/'Jo,c~a-«; sec the 
note on Clem. Rom. § 2. }'or the ex
pression generally comp. 2 Mace. xiv. 
35 uv, KvplE, e11/'Jo1<T/<TOf vaov Tijs rnjr 
,cara<TKT/vroa-ewr ,,, ~µ,v y•via-8a,. The 
alternative is to consider 1rav To ,,,.;\1-
p.,µa personified as the nominative ; 
but it is difficult to conceive St Paul 
so speaking, more especially as with 
£111lo1<'7<TEV personification would sug
gest personality. The orX1pwp.a in
deed is personified in Clem. Alex. 
Exe. Theod. 43 (p. 979) uvvauduavTos 
,ea, rov '1rA1Jpoop.aros, and in Iren. i. 2. 

• 6 /3ovXfi p.•~ 1<01 yvwp.r, TO 1riiv 7TA1pwp.a 
TWV alro11©11 ic.r.X., i. I2. 4 '/rall TO 7TA~
pwp.a 71-Jl'Jo1<T/Ufll [a,' a-Jroii aogaua, TVV 
7TaT•pa J; but the phraseology of the 
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<rat, ~°Kal o,' auTOU d1roKaTaA.AaJ:;at Ta 7ra11Ta Eis 

Valentinians, to which these passages (r. p. 200). See also the notes on 
refer, cannot be taken as an indica- Ephes. ii. r 9, and on Clem. Rom. 1. 

tion of St Paul's usage, since their view 20. The false teachers aimed at 
of the 1rA~P"'/U1 was wholly different. effecting a partial reconciliation be-
A third interpretation is found in tween God and man through the in
Tertullian adv. Marc. v. 19, who trans- terposition of angelic medfators. The 
!ates lv avTcii in semetipso, taking o Apostle speaks of an absolute and 
Xp,ur/i~ as the nominative to Evli&1e11- complete reconciliation of universal 
<FEV : and this construction is followed nature to God, effected through the 
by some modern critics. But, though mediation of the Incarnate Word. 
grammatically possible, it confuses Their mediators were ineffective, be
the theology of the passage hope- cause they were neither human nor 
lessly. divine. The true mediator must bo 

To 1rX,ip6>µa] 'the plenitude,' a re- both human and divine. It was 
cognised technical term in theology, necessary that in Him all the pleni-
denoting the totality of the Divine tude of the Godhead should dwell 
powers and attributes ; comp. ii. 9. It was necessary also that He should 
~ee the detached note on 'll'A~P"'JLa. be bom into the world and should 
On the relation of this statement to suffer as a man. 
the speculations of the false teach- /h' avrnv] i.e. Toti Xpicrrofi, as ap
crs at Colossre see the introduction, pears from the preceding lv m1Tci>, 
pp. 102, rr2. Anotherinterpretation, and the following l!,a Tov a7µ,aTo, 
which explains T6 7rA~p6>JJ,a as refer- TOV uravpov avrov, l!i' UVTOV. This 
ring to the Church (comp. Ephes. i. expression lJ,' avTov has been already 
22 ), though adopted by several fathers, applied to the Preincaroate Word in 
is unsuited to the context and has relation to the Universe (ver. r6); it 
nothing to recommend it. is now used of the Incarnate Word in 

iwro11<ij<Fa<] 'should have its per- relation to the Church. 
manent abode.' The word occurs again d1ro1earaAAa~mJ sc. d,lJo1<110-Ev o 0eo~. 
in the same connexion, ii. 9. The The personal pronoun avTov, instead 
false teachers probably, like their of the reflexive lavrov, is no real oh
later counterparts, maintained only a stacle to this way of connecting the 
partial and transient connexion of the words (see the next note). The al
rr">..1pw/-'a with the Lord. Hence St ternative would be to take TO 'll'AI]" 
Paul declares in these two passages p6>p,a as governing a1ro1<aTa">..Xa~ai, but, 
that it is not a 1rapo,1<la but a 1earo1- this mode of expression is harsh and 
da. The two ,words 1<aT011<,,v, 'll'apo,- improbable. 
1ee,v, occur in the LXX as the common '.1.'he same double compound ci1ro1<aT
renderings of ::i~~ and itl re.,;pect- aAAacr<Fuv is used below, ver. 21 and 
ively, and are distinguished as the Ephes. ii. 16, in place of the usual 1eaT
permanent and the transitory; e.g. aAAa<F<FflV. It may be compared 
Gen. xxxvi. 44 (xxxvii. 1) JcaT<pJcfl a. with a1ro1<ara1FTa1F1,, Acts iii. 21. 1'er
'Ia1eoo/3 iv TO 'YO oJ 1rap<[m,a-,v o 1raT~P tullian, arguing against the dualism 
avTov lv yfi Xavaav (comp. Hos. x. 5), of Marcion who maintained an anta
Philo Sacr. Ab. et Ca. 10 (r. p. 170 M) o gonism between the demiurge and tha 
roi~ ey1<v1U1.iot~ ,_,t,vo,s ,1ravix6>v'll'apo,1eii Christ, Jays stress on the compound, 
uo<f,ll}, otl 1eaTot1eE,, Greg. Naz. Orat. ad1J. Marc. v. 19 'conciliari extraneo 
xiv (L p. 27r ed. Ca,illau) rl~ T;;v 1e,ir"' possent, reconciliari vero non alii 
'1'/(7/Vtjv 1ea, rqv avw 'll'OAUJ; Tis 'll'apo,- quam suo.' The word a1ro1eaTaAA.a(F• 
1da11 11'.al 1eaToidav; comp. Orat. vii <FHv conesponds to &1r,;XXm-pu,>11.•1•ovs 
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' f ' f (\ \ ,.. t/ ro avrov, etprivo1rotri<Ta<; Ota TOU atµaros Tou <Travpofi 
aurou, ih' aurou et-re TU hrt riis ,yijs drE 'Tei EV TOLS 
ovpavots, ~1 Kat I) µa,; 7rO'T€ ()J/Tas a7rYJAAOTptwµevovs Kat 

here and in Ephes. ii 16, implying a 
restitution to a state from which they 
had fallen, or which was potentially 
theirs, or for which they were destined. 
Similarly St Augustine on Gal. iv. 5 
remarks that the word used of the 
vlo6m·la is not accipere (>..aµ,{3avuv) 
but recipere (a1TOAa;,{3avm1). See the 
note there. 

Ta 1ravm] The whole universe of 
things, material as well as ~piritual, 
shall be restored to harmony with 
God. How far this restoration of 
universal nature may be subjective, as 
involved in the changed perceptions 
of man thus brought into harmony 
with God, and how far it may have an 
objective and independent existence, 
it were vain to speculate. 

,ls avrov] ' to Him,' t e. 'to Him
self.' The reconciliation is always 
represented as made to the Father. 
The reconciler is sometimes the Fa
ther Himself (2 Cor. v. 18, 19 iK Toii 
ewii TOV Kam>..>..aEavTOS 1;,as lavnp 
a,a Xp,uroii .. . e,os ~" EV Xp,uTij, ,cl,u;,ov 
KamA>..auu"'" lavrij,), sometimes the 
Son (Ephes. ii. 16: comp. Rom. v. 
ro, r 1). Excellent reasons are given 
(Bleek Hebr. II. p. 69, A.. Buttmann 
Gramm. p. 97) for supposing that the 
reflexive pronoun Javrov etc. is never 
contracted into avroii etc. in the 
Greek Testament. But at the same 
time it is quite clear that the oblique 
cabes of the personal pronoun avTos are 
there used very widely, and in cases 
where we should commonly find the 
reflexive pronoun in classical authors: 
e. g. Ephes. i. 4, 5 •E•>..iEaro 1;,as ... 
El1,1at ~p,<lr U-ylovr 1eal dp.oip.ov" 1earfvoi1riov 
aVToV ... 1rpooplrra, ']µ,ll,r Elr vlo0Eulav 
a,a 'I17uou Xp,urov Elr avrov. See 
also the instances given in A.. Butt
mann p, 98. It would seem indeed 
that avrov etc. may be used for fou-

rov etc. in almost every connexion, 
except where it is the direct object 
of the verb. 

Elp17vo1T0<1uas] The word occurs in 
the LXX, Prov. x. ro, and in Hermes 
in Stob. Ed. Phys. xli. 45. The sub
stantive Elp171101To1os (see Matt. v. 9) 
is found several times in classical 
writers. 

a,• mlToii] The external authority 
for and against these words is nearly 
evenly balanced : but there would 
obviously be a tendency to reject 
them as superfluous. '!'hey are a re
sumption of the previous U aJTov. 
For other examples see ii. 13 v;,ar, 
Rom. viii. 23 1<a, a.;rol, Gal. ii. 15, 16 
1/IL•is, Ephes. i. 13 iii ,;; 1<al, iii. r, 14 
rovrov xap,v, where words are simi
larly repeated for the sake of emphasis 
or distinctness. In 2 Cor. xii. 7 there 
is a repetition of ,va ;,~ vll'~palpw;,m, 
where again it is omitted in several 
excellent authorities. 

2 r -2 3. '.A.nd ye too-ye Gentiles
are included in the terms of this 
peace. In times past ye had estranged 
yourselves from God. Your hearts 
were hostile to Him, while ye lived on 
in your evil deeds. But now, in 
Christ's body, in Christ's flesh which 
died on the Cross for your atonement, 
ye are reconciled to Him again. He 
will present you a living sacrifice, an 
acceptable offering unto Himself, free 
from blemi~h aud free even from 
censure, that ye may stand the pierc
ing glance of Him whose scrutiny 
no defect can escape. But this 
can only be, if ye remain true to 
your old allegiance, if ye hold fast 
(as I trust ye are holding fast) by the 
teaching of Epaphras, if the edifice of 
your faith is built on solid foundations 
and not reared carelessly on the sands, 
if ye suffer not youreelves to be 
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ix8pous ry o,avolff iv 'TOtS ip,yois 'TOtS W'OVtJpo'is, vuvl OE 
d1roKa'Tt}AAU,YtJ'Tf. :i.i EV 'T'f uwµaTt Tijs uapKOS aii-roii Ota 

zr. vwl oi d:n-onr11ll.ll.a~E11. 

shifted or shaken but rest firmly on 
the hope which ye have found in the 
Gospel-the one universal unchange
able Gospel, which was proclaimed to 
every creature under heaven, of which 
I Paul, unworthy as I am, was called 
to be a minister.' 

2r. a71'17All.orp10>µ<11ovs] 'estranged,' 
not a>.ll.o-rplovs, 'strangers'; comp. 
Ephes. ii 12, iv. 18. See the note on 
a71'0ICOTaAAaEa,, ver. 20. · 

t'xt1pavs] 'hostile to God,' as the 
consequence of amiXll.0Tp10>µ<11ovs, not 
'hateful to God,' as it is taken by 
some. The active rather than the 
passive sense of lxBpovs is required 
by the context, which (as commonly in 
the New Testament) speaks of the 
sinner as reconciled to God, not of 
God as reconciled to the sinner: comp. 
Rom. v. 10 d -yap lx0pol ®TES ICOTIJA
>..ciY71JJEV r4> e,4> K.T.A, It is the mind 
of man, not the mind of God, which 
must undergo a change, that a re
union may be effected. 

,i, litavolq.] 'in your mind, intent.' 
For the dative of the part affected 
compare Ephes. iv. 18 lu,caT0>µ<vo, 171 
li,avo,lq., Lu}re~ i. 5 I v1rep71cf,1vovs li,a~al\i 
,capli1as avr0>v. So ir.apli,q., ir.apli,ais, 
Matt. v. 8, xi. 29, Acts vii. 5r, 2 Cor. 
ix. 7, I Thees. ii. 17; cf,p,ulv, I Cor. 
xiv. 20. 

lv To'is tp-yo1s ir..T.A.] 'in the midst 
of, in the performance of your wicked 
worh'; the same use of the preposi
tion as e.g. ii. 23, iv. 2. 

vvi,l] Here, as frequently, i,vv 
(vvvl) admits an aorist, because it de
notes not 'at the present mmnent,' 
but 'in the present dispensation, the 
present ordet· of things': comp. e.g. 
ver. 26, Rom. v. 11, vii. 6, xi. 30, 31, 
xvi. 26, Ephes. ii. 13, iii. 5, 2 Tim. i. 
rn, 1 Pet. i rn, ii. 10, 25. In all 
these passages there is a direct con
trast between the old dispensation 

COL. 

and the new, more especially as af
fecting the relation of the Gentiles to 
God. The aorist is found also in 
Classical writers, where a similar con
trast is iuvolved; e. g. Plato Symp. 
193 A. 7Tpi', Tav, rZtT7TEp A<y0>, lP if µo• 
vvvl lit li,a Tqv ali11e/ap liup,clu0,,µ£v w,', 
T~v t1EOv'. Is,reu~ de (f leon. ker. 20 TOTE 
µev ... vvv, liE ... ti/3ovA17071. 

a,roir.aT'7AAaYl)T£] The reasons for 
preferring this reading, though the 
direct authority for it is so slight, are 
given in the detached note on the 
various readings. .But, whether <l71'0-
1CaT71AAaY71TE or drroir.a,iAAaEev be pre
ferred, the construction requires ex
planation. If arro,car~HaEEv be a
dopted, it is perhaps best to treat 
lii as introducing the apodosis, the 
foregoing participial clause serving as 
the protasis: 'Andyou,though, ye were 
once estranged ... yet now hath he 
reconciled,' in which case the first 
vµa'>' will be governed directly by arro
ir.arqll.AaEev; see Winer Gramm. § liii. 
p. 5 5 3. If this construction be adopted, 
71'apaurijua, vµa'>' will describe the re
sult of d1ro1CaT~AAaEev, 'so as to pre
sent you'; but ,l 8eos will still be the 
nominative to arroir.an)ll.AaEev as in 
2 Cor. v. 19. If on the other hand 
an-01<aT71AAa-y,JTE be taken, it is best to 
regard vvvl ' lit a7T01CaT71AAaY'7TE as a. 
direct indicative clause substituted 
for the more regular participial form 
vvPl lit d1ro1earaAAa-yivras for the sake 
of greate~ ~mphasis : ~e tht: no~~ on 
ver. 26 Ta 071'0K.flCPVJJ/-'EVOV ••• vvv liE ecf,a· 
vep,,SO,,. In this ease 1rapatTT~uai will 
be governed directly by nllioir.11uev, 
and will itself govern vµiis ,rcn-e /Svras 
,c.T.A., the second v,-ws being a repe
tition of the first; 'And you who 
once were estranged ... but now ye hafJe 
been reconciled ... to present you, I 
say, holy and witlwut blemish.' For 
the repetition of vµiis, which was 

Il 
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'TOU 0ava:rou [ aV"TOU], 1rapacr-riiuat vµ.as d7lous Kat dµ.w-
' , "\_ I I _, .,..., 2,3 ,! , I µous Kat aV€"/KArJ'TOUS KaT€J/W7rlOJ/ aurov, €t 7€ €7rLµ€-

- I 0 ,. I \ •~ - I I 
J/€T€ T'f/ 7rL(]''TEt 'T€ €}1-€1\.LW}l-€V0t KaL €opatOl Kat µ.r, µera-. 
needed to disentangle the construc
tion, see the note on ll,' mlToii ver. 
20, 

22. ri)so-apx1irnvTo1JJ It hru, been sup
posed that St Paul added these words, 
which are evidently emphatic, with a 
polemical aim either; (1) To combat 
docetism. Of this form of error how
ever there is no direct evidence till a 
somewhat later date: or (2) To com
bat a false spiritualism which took 
offence at the doctrine of an atoning 
sacrifice. But for this purpose they 
would not have been adequate, because 
not explicit enough. It seems simpler 
therefore to suppose that they were 
added for the sake of greater clear
ness, to distinguish the natural body 
of Christ intended here from the 
mystical body mentioned just above, 
ver. 18. Similarly in Ephes. ii. 14 
lv Ty o-apKl avTov is used rather than 
lv np o-wp.an atlrnii, because o-,;,µa 
occurs in the context (ver. 16) of 
Christ's mystical body. The · same 
expression, ,-;, o-roµa rijs o-ap1«is, which 
we have here, occurs also below, ii. 
u, but with a different emphasis and 
meaning. There the emphasis is on 
To o-wp.a, the contrast lying between 
the whole body and a single member 
(see the note); whereas here rijs o-ap• 
Kos is the emphatic part of the ex
pression, the antithesis being between 
the material and the sp·iritual. Com
p~e al~o ~cclus. xx~i. 1,6 ~av8po>7ros 
1rop11or; £V O"IDP,llT£ o-apKos OVTOV. 

Marcion omitted Trys o-apKas as in
consistent with his views, and ex
plained l11 Ttp o-rJµan to mean the 
Church. Hence the comment of 
•rertullian adv. Maro. v; 19, 'utique 
in eo corpore, in quo mori potuit per 
carnem, mortuus est, non per eccle
siam sed propter ecclesiam, corpus 
commutando pro corpore, carnale pro 
spiritali.' 

1raparrT170-a,] If the construction 
which I have adopted be coITect, this 
is said of God Himself, as in 2 Cor. 
iv. 14 () lyElpas TOIi Kiip,011 'I110-ov11 xal 
~p.iir ITT/JI 'l110-oii ty<p{i Ka1 1Tapao-n1-
o- •, o-v11 vp:iv. This construction seems 
in all respects preferable to connect
ing ,n-apao-rijo-m directly with atrOKQ• 
TljAAa.Y'JT£ and interpreting the words, 
' Ye have been . reconciled so that ye 
should pr&ent yoursefoes (vp,iis) ... be
fi>re Him.' This latter interpretation 
leaves the Kal ifµ.iis 1r0Ti OJ1Tar K.T.A. 
without a government, and it gives to 
the second vµas a reflexive sense (as 
if vµiis mlrnvs or EaVTOlis), which L'l at 
least harsh. 

&µ.;µovs] 'without blemish,' rather 
than 'without blame,' in the language 
of the New Testament; see the note 
on Ephes. i. 4. It is a sacrificial word, 
like nlltior, cJ°A.oKAljpos, etc. The verb 
1rap1tTTa11a, also is used of presenting 
a sacrifice in Rom. xii. I 1rapao-T170-a, 
Tri. uOOµaTa Vµ.®v evula;p (-6Jua11 ciylav 
x.,-.X., Lev. xvi. 7 (v. l.): comp. Luke 
ii. 2. 

<lY<)'KA~Tovs] .An advance upon &µcJ
µovs, 'in whom not only no blemish 
is found, but against wl10m no charge 
is brought': comp. 1 'l'im. vi. 14 lfo-m-, 
J\011, IZJl€11"{),._T//J,11"TOJI; The word all<)'· 
KAljrns occurs again in I Cor. i. 8, 
I Tim. iii. ro, Tit. i. 6, 7. 

ICOT£V001TIOJI avrou] 'before Him,' i. e. 
'Himself,' as in the parallel passage, 
Ephcs. i. 4; if the construction here 
adopted be correct. For this use of 
the personal pronoun instead of the 
reflexive see the note on ,ls atl,-611, 
ver. 20. But does KaT<11wm011 avTov 
refer to God's future judgment or 
His present approbation 1 The latter 
seems more probable, both because 
the expression certainly has this 
~eaning in the parallel P;'-'lsage! Ephes. 
1. 4, and because KaT£11@1r,011, o@nwv,. 
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K.arevavn, etc., are commonly so used ; 
e.g. Rom. xiv. 22, 1 Oor. i. 29, 2 

Cor. ii. 17, iv. 2, vii. 12, xii. 19, 
etc. On the other hand, where the 
future judgment is intended, a. dif
ferent expression is found, 2 Cor. v. 
10 l;,,1rpoa-8,11 TOV f:Nµaros TOV Xp,arov. 
Thus God is here regarded, not as 
the judge who tries the accused, but 
as the µ6Jµoa-K.orros who examines the 
victims (Polyc. Phil. 4, see the note 
on Ephes. i. 4). Compare Heb. iv. 12, 

13, for a clol!ely allied metaphor. The 
passage in Jude 24, OT~a-m Karool1r1011 
T~S' /Jog11s avrov aµolµovs EP aya,\)uaan, 
though perhaps referring to final ap
proval, is too different in expressic,n 
to influence the interpretation of St 
Paul's language here. 

23. eiy,] Ontheforceofthesepar
ticles see Gal. iii. 4- They express a 
pure hypothesis in themselves, but 
the indicative mood following converts 
the hypothesis into a hope. 

e'mi,e'v,u] 'ye abide by, ye adhere 
to,' with a dative; the common con
struction of l1r,µ,,11ew in St Paul : see 
the note on Phil. i. 24- In this con
nexion rii 1rlaret is perhaps 'your 
faith,' rather than 'the faith.' 

r,Bei,eA16Jµe110, K..T,A.] 'built on a 
foundation and so .firm' ; not like 
the house of the foolish mau in the 
parable who builtxropls e,,,,.l.,ov, Luke 
vi. 49. For nB,µ,",\,<,Jµ,,1101 comp. 
ll.'phes. iii. 1 7. The consequence ofr,-
6,µ,.l.1roµi1101 is UJpa'io,: Clem. Rom. 33 
if a pa a E II e'1rl TOP dacpa.1.ij roil Wiov 
flovXry;,,aros 8";,,•.l.1011, The words 
ilJpa'ios, JBpa(ro, etc., are not uncom
monly applied to buildings, e.g. i<Jpal-
6JJJ,a I Tim. iii. 1 5. Comp. Ign. Ephes. 
10 vµe'is i<Jpa'io, rfj 1rla-Tn. 

JJ,YJ µ<raK.,vovJ-L•voi] 'not constantly 
shifting,' a present tense; the same 
idea as ,Bpa'io, expressed from the ne
gative side, as in 1 Cor. xv. 58 U!pa'io, 

ylv,a-6,, aµ,lfraK!V'}Tot, Polyc. Phil. 10 
'firmi in fide et immutabiles.' 

Tijs l1l1rl/'Jos K.r.i\.J 'the hope held 
out by the Gospel,' TDV •vanifALDV be
ing a subjective genitive, as in Ephes. 
i. 18 ,; eA,rk r~s K..l.11 a,ros (comp. 
iv. ,4), , , 

e111raau 1<r,a-£t] 'among every crea
ture,' in fulfilment of the Lord's last 
c?mm~nd, ~ark ~vi., r 5 K.'}pvl;an TO 
eva-yy,,\wv 'll'aarJ T7) ,cna-£<. Here how
ever the definitive article, though 
found in the received text, iv ,raall rji 
Kr1a-ei, must be omitted in accordance 
with the best authorities. For the 
meanings of 1riiua K.rta,s, 1riiaa '1 K.Tl
ais, see the note on ver. 15. The ex
pression 1riiaa 1<.-rla,s must not be limit
ed to man. The statement is given in 
the broadest form, all creation animate 
and inanimate being included, as in 
R "" I \ ' ~ 'J ~v. V; 13 w;_av KTL «,J-La ... ,cm Ta ,11 av-
rois ,ra vra 111eovaa ,\eyovra 1<..r.,\. For 
the hyperbole e'v 1raau Kria-Et compare 
1 Thess. i 8 l111ravrl romp. To demand 
statistical exactness in such a context 
would be to require what is never re
quired in similar cases. The motive 
of the Apostle here is at once to em
phasize the universality of the genuine 
Gospel, which has been offered with
out reserve to all alike, and to appeal 
to its publicity, as the credential and 
guarantee ~f its ti:ut~: s

1
ee the notes 

on ver. 6 ,,, 1ravr, rre K.oaµre and on 
Ver. 28 7rOPTa iJ.v6p6l7rDII, 

oJ ly,voJ,L'}V K.r . .l..] Why does St 
Paul introduce this mention of him
self so abruptly 1 His motive can 
hardly be the assertion of his Aposto
lic authority, for it does not appear 
that this was questioned; otherwise 
he would have declared his commis
sion in stronger terms. We can only 
answer that impressed with the dig
nity of his office, as involving the offer 
of grace to the Gentiles, he cannot 

II-2 
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:14 Nuv xafpw €11 'TOL<; 1ra0~µacrtv V7rt:p riµwv, Kat 

refrain from magnifying it. At the 
same time this mention enables him 
to link himself in bonds of closer sym
pathy with the Colossians, and he 
passes on at once to his relations with 
them: comp. Ephes. iii. 2-9, 1 Tim. 
i. 11 sq., in which latter passage the 
introduction of his own name is 
equally abrupt. 

I.yr), IIaiiXo~J i.e. 'weak and unwor
t~y as I am':, com:p. Ep~e~. iii. S l.µ,ol 
np lXax«rTonp':? 1ravT<,1v a-yu,w. 

24-2,'. 'Now when I see the full 
extent of God's mercy, now when I 
ponder over His mighty work of re
conciliation, I cannot choose but re
joice in my sufferings. Yes, I Paul 
the persecutor, I Paul the feeble and 
sinful, am permitted to supplement
! do not shrink from the word-to 
supplement the afflictions of Christ. 
Despite all that He underwent, He the 
Master has left something still for me 
the servant to undergo. And so my 
flesh is privileged to suffer for His 
body-His spiritual body, the Church. 
I was appointed a minister of the 
Church, a steward in God's household, 
for this very purpose, that I might 
administer my office on your behalf, 
might dispense to you Gentiles the 
stores which His bountiful grace has 
provided. Thus I was charged to 
preach without reserve the whole 
Gospel of God, to proclaim the great 
mystery which had remained a secret 
through all the ages and all the gene
rations from the beginning, but which 
now in these last times was revealed 
to His holy people. For such was His 
good pleasure. God willed to make 
known to them, in all its inexhaustible 
wealth thus displayed through the 
call of the Gentiles, the glorious reve
lation of this mystery-Christ not_ the 
Saviour of the Jews only, but Christ 
dwelling in you, Christ become to you 
the hope of glory.' 

24- Nii11 xalpro] A sudden outburst 
,of thanksgiving, that he, who was less 

than the least, who was not worthy to 
be called an Apostle, should be allowed 
to share and even to supplement the 
sufferings of Christ. The relative is, 
which is found in some authorities, is 
doubtless the repetition of the final 
syllable of ii,al(o11os; but its insertion 
would be assisted by the anxiety of 
scribes to supply a connecting link 
between the sentences. The genuine 
reading is more characteristic of St 
Paul. The abruptness, which dis
penses with a connecting particle, has 
a parallel in I Tim. i. 12 X"P'" lxro T<f 
l111'1vvaµ,wua11Tl µ,• XptUT<f K.T.X., where 
also the common text inserts a link of 
connexion, Kal xap,v lxro K.T.X. Com
pare also 2 Cor. vii. 9 11ii11 xalpro, otlx 
on l(.T.X., where again there is no con
necting particle. 

The thought underlying 11ii11 seems to 
be this: 'If ever I have been disposed 
to repine at my lot, if ever I have felt 
my cross almost too heavy to bear, 
yet now-now, when I contemplate 
the lavish wealth of God's mercy
now when I see all the glory of bear
ing a part in this magnificent work
my sorrow is turned to joy.' 

dvrava1rX11pro] 'I fill up on my part,' 
'I supplement.' The single compoi,md 
dvarrX11poiiv occurs several times (e.g. 
1 Cor. xiv. 16, xvi. 17, Gal vi. 2); an~ 
other double compound 1rpouavavrX11-
povv twice (2 Cor. ix. 12, xi. 9; comp. 
Wisd. xix. 4, v. l.); but dvmv01rX11poiiv 
only here in the LXX or New Testa
ment. For this verb compare De
mosth. de 8ymm. p. 182 Toi:Toov T<»11 
a~µ.p,op1,6)~ fl('!°"T17l' o';EAELv ICE~EVw n:ivre 
µ,•p'f/ KaTa lJrolles<a avlipas, avTa11arrX11-

... ' \ , , t' po~vr~s 1rpo~ Tav £v1ropm~aT?" _a£, 
Tovs a1ropwTarovs (where Tovs arropro
TOTovs should be taken as the subject tt? 
<ivTavarrX11povnas), Dion Cass. xliv. 48 
Zv' Orrop ••• lvEau, Toii-ro It<. Tijs rrapa rCOv 
aXXrov ITVIITEAEIM rlvmvarrX11p.,a_;;, 
Clem. Alex. Strom. vii 12 p. 878 oJ
Tos .•. T~v d1rouT0AtK~v dirovulav 
d11TavairA11po'i, Apollon. Oonstr. Or. i. 3 
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d11Ta11a1rA.1JpW 'Ta ll<T'TEptJµ.aTa 'TWV 8"i\.[-fewv 'TOV Xpt-
(p. 13 sq.) ,j dvn,ivvµ.la dvrnvalTA'7-
poV1Ta ,cal T~V 6frriv roV OvOµ.aTot 1ea'i 
-n}v Ta~IV TOV Mµ.arnr, Ptol. Math. 
Comp. vi. 9 (I. p. 435 ed. Halma) lrrd 
ii ,j p.EJJ· EAA£l1r£,11 J1roln Ti]tl d1ro .. 

, • ~ \ ' , l' , 
,caraurau,v ~ ve,,_ 7r:£0Va:1:i,Etv, ~aTa 
T&va CTVVTVX&av TJV LITr.>S- .ocal o I,r
trapxor avrava1r>..1Jpovµ.EV1JII Trr.>r KaTa-
1100,j,m .oc.r.>... The substantive dvra
va,r>..,jpr.,u,r occurs in Diog. Laert. x. 
:1;s. So too dvrav~rr>..,j0n~ Xe~. Heq. 
11. 4- II, I2 ~vrra~avro r.>UT£ £µ.1rA17-
ua1 TYJII olJov, .. ol a; dm\ Tijr cpvAijr 
dvravE?TATJITall .• ,TYJV olJov. Compare also 
dvrav,o;o~v The_mist. farr;1;1ir;, Arist; 
43 B ov~11 Kr.>AV£L KaTa ravrov a">..Ao81 
1rov p,ern/30.AAElll dipa dr {JlJr.,p .ocal 
ay;aviuoiiu0ai r?.11 UVP,'1TaVTa iJyKov, and 
dvravlur.>µ.a Joseph . .Ant. xviii. 9. 7• 
The meaning of dvr, in this compound 
will be plain from the passages quoted. 
It signifies tJiat the supply comesfrom 
an opposite quarter to the deficiency. 
This idea is more or less definitely ex
pressed in the context of all the pas
sages, in the words which are spaced. 
The force of dvrava.,,.).17povv in St Paul 
is often explained as denoting simply 
that the supply corresponds in ex
tent to the deficiency. This inter
pretation practically deprives dvr[ of 
any meaning, for dva,r">..qpovv alone 
would denote as much. If indeed the 
supply had been the subject of the 
verb, and the sentence had run rn 
1ra8ryp,aTa µov dvrava,r">..17po.: Ta iJUTTJ
p,iµara .oc.r.A,, this idea might perhaps 
be reached without sacrificing the 
sense of dvrl ; but in such a passage 
as this, where one personal agent is 
mentioned in connexion with the sup
ply and another in connexion with 
the deficiency, the one forming the 
subject and the other being involved 
in the object of the verb, the dvrl can 
only describe the antithesis of these 
personal agents. So interpreted, it 
is eminently expressive here. The 
point of the Apostle's boast is that 
Christ the sinless Master should have 
left something for Paul the unworthy 

servant to suffer. The riglit idea has 
been seized and is well expressed by 
Photius Amphil. 121 (I. p. 709 Migne) 
ov ytJp drrAror cf,TJITlV > Ava11"A1Jpro, dXX' 
'Avrava1TAl]pro; TOVTEUTtv, 'Avrl lJ£U11"0-
TOV Kal lJ,bauKaAov o bovAo~ ly,l, Kal 
µ.a811rryr l(.T,A, Similar in meaning, 
though not identical, is the expres
sion in 2 Cor. i. 5, where the suffer
ings of Christ are said to 'overflow' 
(7r£piuuronv) upon the Apostle. The 
theological difficulty which thill plain 
and natural interpretation of dvrava-
1rX11povv is supposed to involve will 
be considered in the note on r@v 
8X{,y£r.>V, 

Ta vurep,iµara] ' tlie things lack
ing.' This same word vUTEp'l/.1a 'de
ficiency' occurs with dva1r">..17pov111 Cor. 
xvi. 17, Phil. ii. 30, and with rrporrava
'1TA1Jpovv z Cor. ix. 12, xi. 9. Its direct 
opposite is 7r£pluuwµ.a ' abundance, 
superfluity,' 2 Cor. viii. 13, 14; comp. 
Luke xxi. 4. Another interpretation, 
which makes vuripqµa an antithesis 
to 7rporip17p,a, explaining it 'the later' 
as opposed to the earlier 'sufferings 
of Christ,' is neither supported by the 
~sage of th~ word nor consistent with 
avrava11"A'7pr.>. 

rrov 01'{,J,erov. TOV XptUTov] 'of the 
ajjlictions of Christ,' i. e. which Christ 
endured. This seems to be the only 
natural interpretation of the words. 
Others have explained them as mean
ing 'the afflictions imposed by Christ,' 
or 'the afflictions endured for Christ's 
sake,' or 'the afflictions which re
semble those of Christ.' All such 
interpretations put a more or less 
forced meaning on the genitive. All 
alike ignore the meaning of dvrl in 
aVTaVa'1TA1/P"'· which points to a dis
tinction of persons suffering. Others 
again suppose the words to describe 
St Paul's own afflictions regarded as 
Christ's, because Christ suffers in His 
suffering Church; e.g. Augustine in 
Psalm. cxlii. § 3 (rv. p. 1590) 'Patitur, 
inquit, adhuc Christus pressuram, non 
in came sua in qua ascendit in crelum, 
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sed in came mea quoo adhuc laborat 
in terra,' quoting Gal. ii. 20. This 
last is a very favourite explanation, 
and has much to recommend it. It 
cannot be charged with wresting the 
meaning of al 0:t..l'l/tm· Tov Xp11rrov. 
Moreover it harmonizes with St Paul's 
mode of speaking elsewhere. But, like 
the others, it is open to the fatal ob
jection that it empties the first pre
position in dVTava11'A1)pcii of any force. 
The·central idea in this interpretation 
is the identification of the suffering 
Apostle with the suffering Christ, 
whereas dVTava11'A1)pro emphasizes the 
distinction between the two. It is 
therefore inconsistent with this con
text, however importan\ may be the 
truth which it expresses. 

The theological difficulty, which 
these and similar explanations are in
tended to remove, is imaginary and 
not real. There is a sense in which 
it is quite legitimate to speak of 
Christ's afflictions as incomplete, a 
sense in which they may be, and in
deed must be, supplemented. For 
the sufferings of Christ may be con- · 
sidered from two different points of 
view. They are either satiefactorim 
or (}Jdiji,catoriro. They have their 
sacrificial efficacy, and they have their 
ministerial utility. (I) From the 
former point of view the Passion of 
Christ was the one full perfect and 
sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satis
faction for the sins of the whole 
world. In this sense there could 
be no vrrr•p11p,a of Chrit1t's sufferings; 
for, Christ's sufferings being different 
in kind from those of His servants, 
the two are incommensurable. Bu.t 
in this sense the Apostle would surely 
have used some other expression 
such as Tov UTavpov (i. 20, Eph. ii. 
16 etc.), or 'l'OV 0avaTOtl (i. 22, Rom. 
v. 10, Heh. ii. 14, etc.), but hardly 
,.ciiv B'Ai,Jm,w. Indeed e>..iv,r, 'afflic-

tion,' is not elsewhere applied in 
the New Testament in any sense 
to Christ's sufferings, and certainly 
would not suggest a sacrificial act. 
(2) From the latter point of view 
it is a simple matter of fact that the 
afflictions of every saint and mar
tyr do supplement the afflictions of 
Christ. The Church is built up by 
repeated acts of self-denial in succes
sive individuals and successive gene
rations. They continue the work which 
Christ began. They bear their part 
in the sufferings of Christ (2 Cor. i. 7 
KOIVClllltil 'l'OOP 1raB11µ.an.,11, Phil iii. 10 

KOWruvlav 'l'©V 1ra011µ.an»v); but St Paul 
would have been the last to say that 
they bear their part in the atoning 
sacrifice of Christ. This being so, St 
Paul does not mean to say that his 
own sufferings filled up all the -.lo-
'l'epqp,a'l'a, but ouly that they went to
wards filling them up. The present 
tense dvmva'Tl'Al)pcii denotes an incho
ate, and not a complete act. These 
v<Tnpqµ.am will never be fully supple
mented, until the struggle of the 
Church with sin and unbelief is 
brought to a close. 

Thus the idea of expiation or sa
tisfaction is wholly absent from this 
passage; and with it is removed the 
twofold temptation which has beset 
theologians of opposite schools. (1) 
On the one hand Protestant commen
tators, rightly feeling that any inters 
pretation which infringed the com
pleteness of the work wrought by 
Christ's death must be wrong, be
cause it would make St Paul contra
dict himself on a cardinal point of his 
teaching, have been tempted to wrest 
the sense of the words. They have 
emptied avrava11'A1)pro of its proper 
force ; or they have assigned a false 
meaning to vrrrepqp,am; or they have 
attached a non-natural sense to the 
genitive Tov Xp1crTov. (z) On the 
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OtKOVOf.ltav TOU 0€01/ T1JII oo0Et<Tllll µo, €£!; vµas, w-Ar,pwuat 
TOIi Ao,yov TOU 0Eou, ~6-ro µuur11pt011 7'0 aw-OKEKpuµµevov 

other hand Romanist commentators, 
while protesting (as they had a right 
to do) against these methods of inter
pretation, have fallen into the opposite 
error. They have found in this pas
sage an assertion of the merits of the 
saints, and (as a necessary conse
quence) of the doctrine of indul
gences. They have not observed that, 
if the idea of vicarious satisfaction 
comes into the passage at all, the satis
faction of St Paul is represented here 
as the same in kind with the satisfac
tion of Christ, however different it may 
be in degree; and thus they have truly 
exposed themselves to the reproach 
which Estius indignantly repudiates 
on their behalf, 'quasi Christus non 
satis passus sit ad redemptionem nos
tram, ideoque supplemento martyrum 
opus ha beat; quod impium est sen
tire, quodque Catholicos dicere non 
minus impie calumniantur hreretici.' 
It is no part of a commentator here 
to enquire generally whether the Ro
man doctrine of the satisfaction of the 
saints can in any way be reconciled 
with St Paul's doctrine of the satis
faction of Christ. It is sufficient to 
say that, so far as regards this par
ticular passage, the Roman doctrine 
can only be imported into it at the 
cost of a contradiction to the Pauline 
doctrine. It is only fair to add how
ever that Estius himself says, ' qure 
quidem doctrina, etsi Catholica et 
Apostolica sit, atque aliunde satis 
probetur, ex hoe tamen A.postoli loco 
nobis non videtur admodum solide 
statui posse.' But Roman Catholic 
commentators generally find this 
meaning in the text, as may be seen 
from the notes of a Lapide. 

'l"OU {TQ)JLaTOS avTov] An antithesis 
of the A.postle's own flesh and Christ's 
body. This antithetical form of ex
pression obliges St Paul to explain 
what he means by the body of Christ, 

t l,rr111 ~ il(.J(AIJ<rla; comp. ver. 18. 
Contrast the explanation in ver. 22 '" 
Tj uwµ,an Ti/r uapicos avTov, and see 
the note there. 

25. T11V ol~ovoJLlav IC,T.?i..J 'Btewat•d· 
ship in the house qf God.' The word 
ol1eovop,la seems to have two senses: 
(1) 'The actual administration of a 
household'; (2) 'The office of the ad• 
ministrator.' For the former mean
ing see the note on Ephes. i. 10 ; for 
the latter sense, which it has here, 
compare l Cor. ix. 17 ol,covoJLlav 1mr-l
CTTWJLm, Luke xvi. 2-4, Isaiah xxii. 
19, 21. So the Apostles and minis
ters of the Church are called olicovoJLo,, 
I Cor. iv. 1, 2, Tit. i. 7: comp. r Pet. 
iv. 10. 

Elr "JLiir] 'to youu:ard,' i.e. 'for 
the benefit of you, the Gentiles'; Els 
VJLar being connected with T~v l>ollE'i
u,w µ.01, as in Ephes: iii. 2 'rl/" 011<0110-
p.lav ~i)r .X~ITOS TOV ewv Tijr l>o8,lu'1~ 
p.01 nr VJLar; comp. Rom. xv. 16 l3ia 
~ xap111 'rljll l>o8iiua11 µ.01 WO TOV 
e .,,.~ ·x. 
, WV ."r ,To E~lla: JLE 11.EITovp-yov {J'CTTOV 

llJUOV EIS Ta E0111J, 
,r;\17poiuai] 'to fuljil,' i.e. 'to preach 

fully,' 'to give its complete develop
ment to'; as Rom. xv. 19 C::CTT, p.• 
a,ro 'IepovuaA~µ. ,cal J(VKA<jl P.•XPI Toii 
'IAAvp1,cov 71"EfrAIJp61KEllal TO evayyEA1ov 
Tov Xp1CTTov. Thus ' the word of 
God' here is 'the Gospel,' as in most 
places (1 Cor. xiv. 36, 2 Cor. ii. 17, iv. 
2, etc.), though not always (e. g. Rom. 
ix. 6), in St Paul, as also in the Acts. 
'l'he other interpretation, 'to accom
plish the promise of God,' though 
suggested by such passages as I Kings 
ii. 27 7TA1jp61l!i/va1 TO P'IJJ<L Kvplov, 
2 Chron. xxxvi. 2 r TrAIJp610i)va, Myo11 
Kvplov, etc., is alien to the context 
here. 

26. -ro p.vcrnjp1011] This is not the 
only term borrowed from the ancient 
mysteries, which St Paul employs to 
describe the teaching of the Gospel 
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0.7r0 TWV atWIIWII Kai ll7r0 TWII ryevewv, 1/UII 0€ e<jJavepw8r, 
TOL<; c:iryfot<; auTov, 27 ol,; ri0EAYJ0"€11 0 eeck ryvwpt<Fat Tt 
TO 7ri\ou-ro,; -rij,; OO~JJ<; TOU µvo-,-11pfov -rou-rov ev -ro'i:,; 
The word riXnov just below, ver. 28, absorbs St Paul's thoughts in the 
seems to be an extension of the same Epistles to the Colossians and Ephe
metaphor. In Phil. iv. 12 again we sians is the free admission of the 
have the verb p.Fp.VTJp.m: and in Ephes. Gentiles on equal terms to the pri
i. 14 u<ppaylCtu8a, is perhaps an imago Tileges of the covenant. For this he 
derived from the same source. So is a prisoner ; this he is bound to 
too the Ephesians are addressed as proclaim fearlessly (iv. 3, Ephes. vi. 
IlavXov uvp.p.vrrrat in Ign. Eplws. 12. 19); this, though hidden from all time, 
'fhe Christian teacher is thus regarded was communicat~d to him by a special 
as a 1,pacparrrT/,. (see Epict. iii. 21. revelation (Ephes. iiL.3 sq.); in th"is had 
13 sq.) who initiates his disciples into God most signally displayed the lavish 
the rites. There is this difference wealth of His goodness (ver. 27, ii. 
however; that, whereas the heathen 2 sq., Ephes. i. 6sq., iii. 8 sq.). In one 
mysteries were strictly confined to a. passage only throughout these two 
narrow circle, the Christian mysteries epistles is p.vun/p,ov applied to any
are freely communicated to all There thing else, Ephes. v. 32. The same 
is +,herefore an intentional paradox in idea of the p.vu.-~ptov appears very 
the employment of the image by St prominently also in the thanksgiving 
PauL See the notes on ,rarrra ?ivep..,. (added apparently later than the rest -~-~= ~~~~"~~~~~· Thus the idea of secresy or resertJe to the Romans, xvi. 2 5 .sq. p.v<T'l'l'Jplov .•• 
disappears when µvcr.niptov is adopted f1i" l}ff"QICOtJV ,rl<TTE<i>S E1s ,ra,n-a Ta r81117 
into the Christian vocabulary by St ')'l'oop,o-8,rro.-. 
Pa.ul: a.nd the word signifies simply a,rJ .-.-;., alrlvr.w 1C.r.~.] The pre
'a truth which was once hidden but position is doubtless temporal here, 
now is revealed,' 'a truth which with- being opposed to 11vv, as in the pa
out special revelation would have been rallel passage, Ephes. iii. 9: comp. 
unknown.' Ofthenatureofthetruth Rom. ui. 25 Kara &1roKaAu1/nv p.vo-TTJ
itself the word says nothing. It may plov xpovaH al wvlou o-Fu1-yTJp,<11av, 
be transcendental, incomprehensible, 1 Cor. ii. 7 6EOu uocf,lav lv µ,vrrr'IP''I' 
mystical, mysterious, in the modern T~v dn-oKEx.pvµµ.lJJ'f/V ~v 1rpo6lptaEv () 
sense of the term (1 Cor. xv. 51, Eph. eebs ,rpb .,.,;;., alcJv..,v. So too d1r' 
v. 32): but this idea is quite acciden- aloovos, Act.I iii. 2 ,, xv. 18, Ps. xcii. 
tal, and must be gathered from the 3, etc.; am) Kara{:loAijE iwup.ov, Matt. 
special circumstances of the case, for xiii. 35, xxv. 34, etc. 
it cannot be inferred from the word .,-.;;., y~vFoov J Au alc.\v is made up of 
itself. Hence µvuniptov is almost many -yowl; comp •. Ephes. iii. 21 Fls 
universally found in connexion with 1r&aas- ,.-U.s- ')'EPEllS" Toii al@vos- r@p al6>
words denoting revelation or publica- ,,..,.,, Is. Ii. 9 .Js -yevea aloov()i' (where 
tion; e. g. a,ro.:aAmELv~ mroKtiAm/nr, the Hebrew has the plural 'gene
Rom. xvi. 25, Ephes. iii. 3, 5, 2 Thess. rations'). Hence the order here. 
ii. 7 ; -yJiooplCew Rom. xvi. 26, Ephes. i. Not only was this mystery unknown 
9, iii. 3, 10, vi. 19; <f,avepovv Col. iv. 3, in remote periods -0f antiquity, but 
Rom. xvi 26, I Tim. iii. 16; >.aXtiv iv. even in recent generations. It came 
3, I Cor. ii. 7, xiv. 2; X,ynv~ I Cor. upon the world as a sudden surprise. 
xv. 51. The moment of its revelation waa the 

But the one special 'mystery' which moment of its fulfilment. 
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tf011€trW, ;5 E<T'Tlll Xpur-ros iv vµ.'tv, 11 EA7T'iS 'Tt]S liof1w 
,.s iiv 11µ.E'is KaTa,y,ylMoµ.Ev vou0E-roiiv'T€S 7T'tXV'Ta il.v0pw-

27. 0$ EIITLII. 

viJv /Ji K.TJ,.J An indicative clause 'ITAEov lv TovTois ~ ,roAA~ Tov p,v<TT1Jplov 
is substituted for a participial, which /JJ~a. Here too was its wealth ; for 
would otherwise have been more na- it overflowed all barriers of caste or 
tura.I, for the sake of emphasizing the race. Judaism was 'beggarly' (Gal. 
statement; comp. ver. 22 vvvl /Je a,ro- iv. 9) in comparison, since its treasures 
,caT7JAAll)"1TE,andsee Winer§lxiii.p.717. sufficed only for a few. 

27.,j8;}l,,u.11]'willed,"waspleased.' ;; l<TTtv] The antecedent is pro-
It was God's grace: it was no merit bably Toii µa<TT1Jplov; comp. ii. 2 Tov 
of their own. See the note on i. I pv<TT1Jplov Toti a.oti, Xpt<TTov lv 'P el,nv 
lJ,a 8.A,jp,aTOS aeov. 'ITW'TES IC,T.Ao 

T6 'll'AovTorJ The 'wealth of God,' Xpta-Tos lv vµ,11] 'Christ in you,' 
as manifested in His dispensation of i.e. 'you Gentiles.' Not Christ, but 
grace, is a prominent idea in these Christ given freely to the Gentiles, 
epistles: comp. ii. 2, Ephes. L 7, 18, is the 'mystery' of which St Paul 
iii. 8, 16; comp. Rom. xi. 33. See speaks; see the note on p.vOT17p,011 
above, p. 43 sq. St Paul uses the above. Thus the various reading, As 
neuter and the masculine forms in- for ii, though highly supported, inter
differently in these epistles (e.g. T6 fares with the sense. With Xpt<TTos 
,rAoiiTos Ephes. L 71 .l 'll'AovTos Ephes. lv vp.,11 compare µdJ' ~P.""' 9Eos Matt. 
i. 18), as in his other letters (e.g. To i. 23. It may be a question however, 
'll'AoiiTos 2 Cor. viii. 2, .l 'll'AovTos Rom. whether /11 Jµ'i.11 means 'within you' 
ix. 23~ In most passages however or 'among you! The former is per
there are various readings. On the haps the more probable interpreta
neuter forms TiJ 'll'AOUTOS, TiJ c;;xos, etc., tion, as suggested by Rom. viii. 10, 

see Winer § ix. p. 76. 2 Cor. xiii. 5, Gal. iv. 19; comp. 
T,js l3atT/s] i. e. 'of the glorious Ephes. iii. 17 KaTot1ei;uai Tor, XpirrTov 

manifestation.' This word in Hol- lJia T~ 'll'lunros iv 'ra'i.s ,capUais vµrov. 
lenistic Greek is frequently used of a ~ e'A.,rls] Comp. I Tim. i. z; so ,j 
bright light; e.g. Luke ii. 9 'll'q)iEAap,- [Kot~] iA'ITls,iµror, Ign. Eph. 21, Magn. 
,i,.11, Acts xxii. II Tov qx,m)s, I Oor. u,Philad.5,etc.,appliedtoonrLord. 
xv. 41 ,f>..fov, ueA,jL''JS, etc., 2 Cor. iii. 7 28, 29. 'This Christ we, the Apo-
Tov ,rpO(J'r.nrov [Mrovu<ros]. Hence it sties and Evangelists, proclaim with
is applied generally to a divine mani- out distinction and without reserve. 
festation, even where there is no phy- We know no restriction either· of 
sical accompaniment of light ; and persons or of topics. We admonish 
more especially to the revelation of every man and instruct every man. 
God in Christ (e. g. Joh. i. 14, 2 Oor. We initiate every man in all the mys
iv. 4, etc.). The expression ,rXoiiTos teries of wisdom. It is our single 
rijs lJo~s occurs again, Rom. ix. 23, aim to present every man fully and 
Ephes. i. 18, iii. 16. See above, ver. perfectly taught in Christ. For this 
I I with the note. end I train myself in the discipline of 

,,, ro'i.s t811eu1v] i. e. 'as exhibited self-denial; for this end I commit my
among the Gentiles.' It was just self to the arena of suffering and toil, 
here that this 'mystery; this dispen- putting forth in the conflict all that 
sation of grace, achieved its greatest energy which He inspires, and which 
triumphs and ~isplay~d i~s trans~e~~- works in me so powerfully.' 
ant glory; q,al11£Tat ,,.,, -yap ,cal ev ETE- 28. ,iµe'i.s] 'we,' the preachers; the 
pats, writes Chrysostom, ,rollrii l!i same opposition as in I Cor. iv. 8, .Jo, 
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I <:;, <:;, r f ,f 0 , f m' 
'lrOV Kal vwa<TKOVTE<; 'lraVTa UJI pW7rOV EV '1T'ao-, <FOyU?-, 

'' ' ' '' 0 ,.,_ ' X -tVa 7rapa<TTY}<TWfL€V 7ravTa av pw7rOV T€1~€LOV EV pl<rTr:,· 

ix. n, 2 Cor. xiii. 5 sq., I Thess. ii. 
13sq., etc. The Apostle hastens, as 
usual, to speak of the part which he 
was privileged to bear in this glorious 
dispensation. He is constrained to 
magnify his office. See the next note, 
and comp. ver. 23. 

Av ~µ.•'is rc.T.A.] As in St Paul's own 
!an~~e at Thessalonic:i, ~Acts xvii. 3 
011 E)'ID 1CaTayyD.A@ vµ.111, and at 
Athens, Acts xvii. 23 TOVTO lyru ICa
TayyEl,AID vµ.'iv, in both which pas
sages, as here, emphasis is la.id on the 
person of the preacher. 

vovB•TovvrH] 'admonishing.' The 
two words 11ovB•r•'i11 and b,MuKE<II pre
sent complementary aspects of the . 
preacher's duty, and are related the 
one to the other, as µ•Tavo,a to 1rlUT1s, 
'warning to repent, instructing in 
the faith.' For the relation of 11ovBETE'iv 
t~ µ.mivo,a~see 1'.lut. ~or. p. ?8 lvn~:' 
To 11ovBETov11 1ca1 µ.ETa1101a11 •µ.1rowvv, 
p. 452 ~ 11ovBnrla Kat 6 '1/royos lµ.1ro1Ei 
µnavo,av ICal alux6111JV. The two verbs 
11ovB•n'iv and li,liau1CEW are connected 
in Plato Protag. 323 D, Legg. 845 n, 
Plut. Mor. p. 46 (comp. p. 39), Dion 
Chrys. Or. xxxiii p. 369; the sub
stantives li,liax;, and 11ovBiT7Juts in 
Plato Resp. 399 B. Similarly vovB•
rEiu and 1rEI0.,u occur together in 
Arist. Rhet. ii. 18. For the two func
tions of the preacher's office, cor
responding respectively to the twv 
words, see St Paul's own language in 
Acts xx. 21 litaµ.aprvpop,EII05' ... T?v El5' 
8£0v P,ETavo ,av KaL rrlaTu, Elt .... a,, 
Kvp1011 1µ,ruv 'I17uov11. 

:iravra av0p@1ro11] Three times re
peated for the sake of emphasizing 
the uni'Dersality of the Gospel This 
great truth, for which St Paul gave 
his life, was now again endangered 
by the doctrine of an intellectual ex
clusiveness taught by the Gnostieizers 
at Colossre, as before it had been 
endangered by the dootrine of a 

ceremonial excllll!iveness taught by 
the J udaizers in Galatia. See above, 
pp. 77, 92, 98 sq. For the repetition 
of 'lrallra compare especially I Cor. x. 
I sq., where 1raVTE5' is five times, and 
ib. xii. 29, 30, where it is seven times 
repeated; see also Rom. ix. 6, 7, xi. 
32, 1 Cor. xii 13, xiii. 7, xiv. 31, etc. 
'franscribers have been offended at 
this cha.mcteristic repetition here, and 
consequently have omitted 7Taura a11-
Bp@'11'011 in one place or other. 

,,, 1ra071 uorpl~] The Gnostic spoke 
of a blind faith for the many, of a 
higher y11ruu1s for the few. St Paul 
declares that the fullest wisdom is 
offered to all a.like. The character of 
the teaching is as free from restriction, 
as are the qualifications of the recipi
ents. Comp. ii. 2, 3 1ra11 1rAovros n;r 

' ,I-. ' - , ' ' 1rr.17po'l'op1":s, Tf/S ,uvvE~E0>5',,..7rllVTES Ot 
811uavpol 'NJS uorJ,,as rcai -yv0>uE0>S, 

1rapacrnjumµEv] See the note on 
:irapaurijuai, ver. 22. 

T€AEto11] So I Cor. ii. 6, 7 uorJ>lav lii 
Xa>..oiiµ.w lv Tois TEA,lo,s •.. 0Eoii uo
cp{av lv p,vur71p{<f ,.;,v d'lt'OICEKpvp,µ.[111111. 
In both these passages the epitliet 
TiAnor is probably a metaphor bor
rowed from the ancient mysteries, 
where it seems to have been applied 
to the fully instructed, as opposed to 
the novices: comp. Plato Pluedr. 
249 C TF.AEovs riE1 TEAETcts TEX0Vp,E11or 
T<AEOS ~IIT6)5' µ(wos -y{yvETat ••• 250 B, C 
.lMu TE 11:al ETEAoii11ro TEAET0011 ~v 01µ.,s 
Aiy,iv µ.a,capt0>rarq11 ... µ,vo6p..vol TE Ka, 
<7r07TT'E6ovrE5' ,,, mlyfi 11taBapij, Symp. 
209 E mvTa •• • 11:&,, uv µ.v110El17s,• ra lJ;) 
rf) .. £a ,cal l1rom-t.«:ll ... 0V1e ola' El oIOs .,., 
tiv E'{'IS, Plut. Fragm. de .An. vi. 2 

(v. p. 726 Wyttenb.) o 'lrllVTEA?5' ~a,, 
11tat JJ,•/J,V')µ.<vos (with the context), 
Dion ChrJs. Or. xii. p. 203 T?" a""J..o-
11tA17pou 11:al r,j> ir11r1 TfAEla11 nAETIJU 
p.vovµoov ; see V alcknaer on Eurip. 
Hippol. 25, and Lobeck Aglaoph. p. 33 
sq., p. 126 sq. Somewhat similarly in 
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the LXX, I Chron. xxv. 8 n"Adwv /(UL 

p.av8avovrwv stands for 'the teachers 
(or the wise) and the scholars.' So 
also in 2Pet. i. 16 lrrorr-rat YEJIT/8<vrn; 
rijr iK.Elvov p.Eya"AnoTT]-ros we seem to 
have the same metaphor. As an illus
tration it may be mentioned that 
Plato and Aristotle called the higher 
philosophy lrro1rT11c.611, because those 
who have transcended the bounds 
of the material, ofov lv-ri>..fj [I. Iv -rE· 
Aer/i] -r.?1.or £XHII cf,i1'.ouocf,[av [ cptAO<TO• 

cf,las] vop.l(ovut, Plut. Mor. 382 D, E. 
]for other metaphorical expressions 
in St Paul, derived from the myste• 
ries, see above on p.vunlpwv ver. 26. 
Influenced probably by this heathen 
use of -r,X£Lor, the early Christians 
applied it to the baptized, as opposed 
to the catech~mens: ~.g. J,ustin JJia,l. 
8 (p. 225 c) rrap«rnv E'trty11ot1n uot rov 
Xp111TOII TDV ewv ,c:a1 TEAEltp YEVOfJ.EJ/~ 
E.Jliatp.ovE°iv, Clem. Hom. iii. 29 vrroxw
pE'ill p.ot K.EAEV<Tal,, olr p.qrrw ,l)l.')cf,on l"O 
1rpos <TWTT]piav {3a.'trTl<Tp.a, l"OIS ~a'/ ,... 
AEfo1r lcf,11 u."11.., xi. 36 /3a1TTiCTas ••• ql',') 
"11.o,rrov r<A£tov llvra K.. r.A. ; and for 
later writers see Suicer Thes. s. vv. ,... 
JI.now, rEAEtwCT1r. At all events we 
may ascribe to its connexion with the 
mysteries the fact that it was adopted 
by Gnostics at a later date, and most 
probably by the Gnosticizers at this 
time, to distinguish the possessors of 
the higher yvwu,s from the vulgar 
herd of believers : see the passages 
quoted in the note on Phil. iii. IS• 
While employing the favourite Gnostic 
term, the Apostle strikes at the root 
of the Gnostic doctrine. The lan
guage descriptive of the heathen mys
teries is transferred by him to the 
Christian dispensation, that he may 
thus more effectively contrast the 
things signified. The true Gospel also 
has its mysteries, its hierophants, its 
initiation: but these are open to all 
alike. In Christ every believer is -rl-

AEIOS, for he bas been admitted as 
lrrorrrT/s of its most profound, most 
awf?1,, secrets ... See again the note 
on arrokpvcf,01, 11. 3. 

29. £ls t] i.e. f'ls- rO 1Tapa<rr~cra, rrllvra 
av0pwrrov TEAEIOV, 'that I may initiate 
all mankind in the fulness of this mys
tery,' 'that I may preach the Gospel 
to all without reserve.' If St Paul 
had been content to preach an exclu
sive Gospel, he might have saved him
self from more than half the troubles 
of his life. 

K.om"'] This word is used especi
ally of the labour undergone by the 
athlete in bis training, and therefore 
fitly introduces the metaphor of dyoo-
11,(op.oor: comp. I Tim. iv. I0 £ls -rov
TO yap K.07TLulf1,EII K.al dyoov1(0µ,E0a (the 
correct reading), and see the passages 
quoted on Phil. ii. r6. 

dywv1(0µ£vos] 'contending in the 
lists,' the metaphor being continued 
in the ;11ext verse (ii.' 1 ), ~AiK,011 ,'iy~va; 
comp. 1v. 12. These words aywv, ayoo• 
vla, dyoovl(Eu0m, are only found in St 
Paul and the Pauline writings (Luke, 
Hebrews) in the New Testament. 
They occur in every group of St Paul's 
Epistles. The use here most resembles 
I Thess. ii. 2 AaAijCTat 1rpos vp.as ,-/, 
Evayy,""Atov TOV ernv '" 7TOAA<p dywv,. 

lv£pyovl'•"'1"] Comp. Eph.iii. 20. For 
the difference between lvEpy,'iv and 
evEpyE1CT0m see the note on Gal. v. 6. 

II. r-3. 'I spoke of an arena au·d 
a conjf,i,;t in describing my apostolic 
labours. The image was not lightly 
chosen. I would have you know that my 
care is not confined to my own direct 
and personal disciples. I wish you to 
understand the magnitude of the 
struggle, which my anxiety for you 
costs me-for you and for your n,eigh
bours of Laodicen., and for all who, 
like yourselves, have never met me 
face to face in the flesh. I am con
stantly wrestling in spirit, that the 
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hearts of all such may be confirmed 
and strengthened in the faith; that 
they may be united in love; that they 
may attain to all the unspeakable 
wealth which comes from the firm 
conviction of an understanding mind, 
may be brought to the perfect know
ledge of God's mystery, which is no
thing else than Christ-Christ con
taining in Himself all the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge hidden away.' 

I. eDu,, K,d .. ] As in r Cor. xi. 3. 
The corresponding negative form, ou 
IM1.oo [Oi:.\oµ.o] vµas dy,,o,,v, is the more 
common expression in St Paul; Rom. 
i. 13, xi 25, 1 Cor. x. 1, xii. 11 2 Cor. 
i. 8, 1 Thess. iv. 13. 

ayoova] 'l.'he arena of the contest to 
which dyoov,(oµ.£Pos in the preceding 
verse refers may be either outward or 
inward. It will include the 'fightings 
without,' as well as the 'fears within; 
Here however the inward struggle, 
the wrestling in prayer, is the predo
minant idea, as in iv. 12 ravrondyoo11,
(:oµ.£11os V1r<p vµoo11 lv TlltS' 7rpOIT<vxais 
'l11a rrra8ijr£ K.r.A. 

.,.,.;,, lv Aao<JtKlg] The Laodiceans 
were exposed to the same doctrinal 
perils as the Colossians: see above, 
pp. 2, 41 sq. The Hierapolitans are 
doubtless included in Kal orro, K • .,..A. 
(comp. iv. r3), hut are not mentioned 
here by name, probably because they 
were less closely connected with Co
lossre (see iv. 15 sq.),and perhaps also 
because the danger was less threaten
ing there. 

,cal ouo, K.'1'.A.] 'and all wlw, like 
yourselves, have not seen, etc.'; where 
the 11:al. 6uo, introduces the whole class 
to which the persons previously enu
merated belong; so Acts iv. 6 • Avvar 
0 apxiEp£tJr ,cal Kaiacf,ar 11:al 'Iooa111117s- Kal 
'AAi~av<ipos ,ea, ouot ~ua11 l11: yivovs
tlpxtEpan,cov, Rev. xviii 17 Kal 1rus IW• 
/3EpvlJrtJs ,cat rras- ~ brl Tfn.vv rr>..fru11 Kal. 

PaVra, ~al Ouo, -r~v BaAauuaJJ EpyCl{ov~ 
rm. Even a simple ,ea, will sometimes 
introduce the general after the parti
cular, e.g. Acts v. 29 o IIhpos Kat o! 
o:rrolT'ToAo,, Ar. Nub. 4r3 <II 'A8'111alo,s 
,cal .,.o,s •EAA'Ju,, etc.; see Kiihner 
Gramm.§ 521, II. p. 791. On the other 
hand 11:al ouo,, occurring in an enume
ration, sometimes introducesa different 
class from those previously mentioned, 
as e.g. in Herod. vii. 185. As a pure 
grammatical question therefore it is 
uncertain whether St Paul's language 
here implies his personal acquaintance 
with his correspondents or the con
trary. But in all such cases the sense 
of the context must be our guide. 
In the present instance 1<al ouo, is 
quite out of place, unless the Colos
sians and Laodiceans also were per
sonally unknown to the Apostle. There 
would be no meaning in singling 
out indfoiduals who were known to 
him, and then mentioning compre
hensively all · who were unknown to 
him: see above, p. 28, note 4- Hence 
we may infer from the expression 
here, that St Paul had never visited 
Colossre-an inference which has been 
already shown (p. 23 sq.) to accord 
both with the incidental language of 
this epistle elsewhere and with the 
direct historical narrative of the Acts. 

lcJpaKav] For this ending of the 3rd 
pers. plur. perfect in •a11 see Winer 
§ xiii. p. 90. The received text reads 
iooparrnu,. In this passage the ill form 
has the higher support; but below 
in ver. 18 the preponderance of au
thority favours lopaw, rather than 
ialpal(£V, On the use of the form in o 
see Buttmann Auif. Griech. Sprachl. 
§ 84, I. p. 325. 

2. 1rapaKA1]8.iutv] 'encouraged, 
confirmed,' i. e. 'comforted' in the 
older and wider meaning of the word 
(' confortati '), but not with its mo-
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dem and restricted sense: see 'll"apa• 
r<A'}OU Phil. ii. 1. For ,;rapaxaA,'iv T,h· 
,caplUas comp. iv. 8, Ephes; vi. 22, 2 

Thess. ii. r 7. 
al 1eap3la,] They met the Apostle 

heart to heart, though not face to 
face. We have here the same oppo
sition of ,capllla and '11"porT6J'/rOV aB in 
1 Thess. ii. 17, thongh less directly 
expreseed; see ver. 5. 

avToov] Where we should expect 
vµ.iiw, but the substitution of the third 
person for the second is suggested by 
the immediately preceding 1eal orroi. 
This substitution confirms the inter
pretation of ,cal ouo, already given. 
Unless the Colossians are included in 
ouo,, they must be excluded by avToov. 
Yet this exclusion is hardly conceiva
ble in such a context. 

uvµ.{:J,{:JauBivrn] 'they being united, 
compacted,' for uvµ.[3if3a(uv must here 
have its common meaning, as it has 
elsewhere in this and the companion 
epistle : ver. 19 ll,a TOOV a<j)rov ,cal 
uvv3iuµ.6JV ... uvµ.[3,{:Ja(oµ.,vov, Ephes. iv. 
16 '/r'OJJ Ta uci',µ.a uvvapµ.oAoyovp.£VOV Ka, 
uvµ./3,{:Ja(oµ.•vov. Otherwise we might 
be disposed to assign to this verb here 
the sense which it always bears in the 
LXX (e.g. in Is. xl. 13, 14, quoted 
in I Cor. ii. 16), 'instructed, taught,' 
as it is rendered in the Yulgate. Its 
usage in the Acts is connected with 
this latter sense; e.g. ix. 22 uvµ.[3i/3a(,,w 
'proving,' xvi. ro uvµ./3,{:Ja(ovns 'con
cluding'; and so in xix. 33 uvv•/3ifJa• 
uav 'AXitav3pov (the best supported 
reading) can only mean 'instructed 
Alexander.' For the different sense 
of the nominative absolute see the 
note on iii. 16. The received text 
substitutes uvµ.fJ,fJau(HVT0>v here. 

lv aya"11] For love is the o-vv3,uµ.os 
(iii 14) of perfection. 

K.al .-ls-] ' and brought unto,' the 
thought being supplied from the pre-

ceding o-vµf3,{3arrfJlVT<s, which involves 
~n idea of, mot~oni coZ?P· Joh. xx. 7 
EVT<TvX,yµ.Evov t-ts na To1rov, 

1rav 1rAovros] This reading is better 
supported than either 1rav Ta 1r>..oiiTos 
or 'll"avra 1rAoiiTov, while, as the inter
mediate reading, it also explains the 
other two. 

Ti/ r 1rA71porj,oplas J 'the full assu
rance,' for such seems to be the 
meaning of the substantive wherever 
it occurs in the New Testament; r 
'l'hess. i. 5 iv '/r'Af/po<f,opl'f 1roAXi7, Heh. 
vi. I l ,;r~os T~v 'lrA'}p~rpopl,av-rf/s iA1rl3os, 
x. 22 ,v 1rA'}po<f,op,ft 1r1UTE6JS, comp. 
Clem. Rom. 42 /J-ETd. 1r AT/porpoplas 1rv.-11-
µ.aTos ayfov. With the exception of 
I Thess. i. 5 however, all the Biblical 
passages might bear the other sense 
'fulness': see Bleek on Heh. vi I 1. 
For the verb see the note on 'Trt"71"Af/• 

po</Jop'}µ.ivo, below, iv. I 2. 
l1rlyv"'un,] See the note on i. 9, 
Tov µ.vO'T1]pfov 1<.T.A.] 'the mysterv 

of God, even Christ in whom, etc.,' 
Xp<o-Tov being in apposition with Tov 
µ.vuT'}plov; comp. i. 27 TOV µ.vrrT'}plov 
TOVTOV .. . cl lur,v Xp,uTas <II t3µ.i.v, I Tim. 
iii. 16 Ta T~s t"vu,{3.!as µ,vur~pwv, •os 
irpavepooB'I ,c:r.A. The reasons for adopt
ing the reading Toii e,oii Xp,urov are 
given iu the detached note on various 
readi:ogs. Other interpretations of this 
reading are; (1) 'the God Christ,' 
taking XptUTov in apposition with 
e,oii ; or (2) 'the God of Christ,' 

· making it the genitive after ernv: 
but both expressions are without a 
parallel in St Paul. 'l'he mystery 
here is not 'Christ,' but 'Christ as 
containing in Himself all the treasures 
of wisdom' ; see the note on i. 27 
Xp<o-T~s iv ilµ.'iv. For the form of the 
se~tence c~mr. Eph:s. i~. r~, 16~ ,crcf,
aATJ, Xp,o-ros ,t ov '/l"av To u6Jµ.a ic.T.A. 

3. 1rav,ES] So 7rav 1rAoiiTor ver. 2, 
1raur, uorplrj ii, 28. These repetitions 
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serve to emphasize the charact-er of 
the Gospel, which is as complete in 
itself, as it is universal in its appli
cation. 

uo<f,las Kal y11.JuE0>s] The two words 
oc,cur tog~ther ~gain , Rom; xi. ,33 .3 
f3a()o.s- ITAOVTOV Ka, uo<f,m.s- Ka& yv@tTE@S' 
ernv, I Cor. xii. 8. They are found 
in conjunction also several times 
in the LXX of Eccles. i. 7, 16, 18, ii. 
21, 26, ix. ro, where no:in is repre
sented by uo<f,la and 1'\lli by yvoou,.s-. 
While yvwu,s- is simply intuitive, 
uo<f,la is ratiocinative also. While 
y11wu1.s- applies chiefly to the appre
hension of truths, uo<f,ta superadds the 
power of reasoning about them and 
tracing their relations. When Bengel 
on I Cor. xii. 8 sq. says, ' Cognitio 
[ ;,11wu,s] est quasi visus ; sapientia 
[ uo<f,la] visus cum sapore,' he is so 
far right; but when he adds, 'cogni
tio, rerum agendarum; sapientia, re
rum reternarum,' he is quite wide of 
the mark. Substantially the same, 
and equally wrong, is St Augustine's 
distinction de Trin. xii 20, 25 (vrn. 
pp. 923, 926) 'intelligendum est ad 
contemplationem sapientiam [uo<f,lav], 
ad actionem scientiam [yvoou,11] perti
nere ... quod alia [ uo<f,la] sit intellec
tualis cognitio reternarum rerum, alia 
[ y11wu1s J rationalis temporalium '( comp. 
xiv. 3, p. 948), and again de IJiv. 
Quwst. ad Simpl. ii. 2 § 3 (vr. p. I 14) 
'ita discerni probabiliter sofent, ut 
sapientia pertineat ad intellectum 
reternorum, scientia vero ad ea qme 
sensibus corporis experimur,' This is 
directly opposed to usage. In Aris
totle Eth. Nie. i. I ;,11rou,s is opposed 
to 1rpiig,s. In St Paul it is connected 
with the apprehension of eternal mys
teries,, 1 Co~. x3ii. 2 ~Woo ~a }LVl1"1"1}
p1a 1ra11Ta Ka& 1Taira11 T')II y11oouw. On 
the relation of uo<f,la to <nl11Err1s- see 
above, i. 9. 

dm;Kpv<f,oi] 
0EoiJ uo<f,{a11 
KE1<pV/J,ll,£V'7V. 

So I Cor. i. 7 AaAov1u:v 
l:v JLVUT'7pfrp, T~:V U71'0-

As before in ,-D..Erns 

(i. 28), so here again in drro1<pvcpo1 the 
Apostle adopts a favourite term of 
the Gnostic teachers, only that he may 
refute a favourite doctrine. The word 
apocrypha was especially applied to 
those esoteric writings, for which 
such sectarians claimed an auctoritas 
secreta (A.ug. c. Faust. xi. 2, vm. p. 
219) and which they carefully guarded 
from publication after the manner of 
their Jewish prototypes the Essenes 
(see a~o~e, p. 89 ~q.): ?omp., Iren. i; 
20. I aµ.ve,,,.011 1/'Af/()OS' a;rn1<pv<f,0011 Ka& 

i•6().,11 ypa<f,0011, Clem. Alex. Strom. i. 
15 (p. 357) f3lffA.ovs arro1<pv<f,ovs TUll
l/p(J.s- Toiili. o! r~11 ITpoliiKov µ,ETIOIITE.I' 
a1pElTW a.lxov<TI l<El<T7/<T0a,, ib. iii. 4 
(p. 524) lppv'] lii a.J,-o,s ,-;, lioyµ.a ;,, 
'l"IV0.1' a1r0Kpv<f,ov. See also the appli
cation of the text Prov. ix. 17 lipn,w 
1<pv<f,low ~lJ,.,s a,J,au0E to these heretics 
in Strom. i. 19 (p. 37 5). Thus the word 
apocrypha in the first instance was 
an honourable appellation applied by 
the heretics themselves to their eso
teric doctrine and their secret books; 
but owing to the general character 
of these works the term, as adopted 
by orthodox writers, got to signify 
'false,' 'spurious.' The early fathers 
never apply it, as it is now applied, 
to deutero-canonical writings, but 
confine it to supposititious and he
retical works : see Smith's Dictionary 
of the Bible s, v. In the text St 
Paul uses it 1<amxp11UTt1<ws, as he uses 
µv<rTqp,011. 'A.11 the richest treasures 
of that secret wisdom,' he would say, 
'on which you lay so much stress; 
arc buried in Christ, and being buried 
there are accessible to all alike who 
seek Him.' But, while the term airo
Kpvcpos is adopted because it was 
used to designate the secret doctrine 
:tnd writings of the heretics, it is also 
entirely in keeping with the metaphor 
of the 'treasure'; e.g. Is. xlv. 3 lir.Ju., 
tTO& e,,uavpoV.I'" UICO'fftl/0~.I'" a1r0Kpv<f,ovs, 
I Mace. i. 23 D,a{3E TOVS e11uavpovr 
TOil.i'" arro1<pv<f,ovr, Dan. xi. 43 Ell TOI.I" 
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&1r0Kpvcj,ou; roi XPVO'OV Kai roii ap-yvpov : 
comp. Matt. xiii. 44. 

The stress thu.s laid on d1rol<Pv<f,o, 
will explain its position. It is not 
connected with dulv, but must be 
taken apart as~ s~c~nda!7_predicate: 
comp. ver. 10 eUTe ev avnp 1re1r)..71poo
µ.fvo,, iii. 1 oJ O Xp1.rrrOs lu-riv Ev aEf1.~ 
rop 0eov KaB~µ,•-:;os, f a~es i. 17 1r"'.." 
3oop71µ,a rD>.nov av6lB,v EO'TW, K«ra#a,
-011 K.T.)... 

4-7. 'I do not say this without a 
purpose. I wish to warn you against 
any one who would lead you agtray 
by speciou.s argument and persuasive 
rhetoric. For I am not an indifferent 
spectator of your doings. Although 
I am absent from yon in my flesh, yet 
I am present with you in my spirit. 
I rejoice to behold the orderly array 
and the solid phalanx which your faith 
towards Christ presents against the 
assaults of the foe. I entreat you 
therefore not to abandon the Christ, 
as you learnt from Epaphras to know 
Him, even J esu.s the Lord, but to walk 
still in Him as heretofore. I would 
have you firmly rooted once for all in 
Him. I desire to see you built up 
higher in Him day by day, to see you 
growing ever stronger and stronger 
through your faith, while you remain 
true to the lessons taught you of old, 
so that you may abound in it, and thu.s 
abounding may pour forth your hearts 
in gratitude to God the giver of all! 

4- TOVTO >.eyoo ,c.r.>..J ' I say all 
this to you, lest you should be led 
astray by those false teachers who 
speak of another knowledge, of other 
mysteries.' In other connexions roii
ro My"' will frequently refer to the 
words following (e.g. Gal. iii. 17, I Oor. 
i 12); but with Zva it points to what 
has gone before, as in Joh. v. 34 raiiTa 
Aeyoo iva VJJ,Et/l uooBqr•. 

'fhe reference in rovro >.eyoo extends 
over vv. 1-3, and involves two state-

ments; (1) The declaration that all 
knowledge is comprehended in Christ, 
TV. 2, 3 ; ( 2) The expression of his own 
personal anxiety that they should re
main stedfast in this conviction, vv. 
1, 2. This last point explains the lan
guage which follows, ,l yap Kal rjj 
U«plC< K.T.).. 

1rapa)..oyl(71ra•J 'lead you astray by 
false reasoning,' as in Daniel xiv. 7 
p,711'Jefr O'E 1rapa>..oyt(eu8,ro (LXX): comp. 
James i. 22, Ign. Magn. 3. It is not 
an uncommon word either in the LXX 
or in classical writers. The system 
against which St Paul here contends 
professed to be a <ptAouo<f,{a (ver. 8} 
and had a Myov uo<f,fos (ver. 23). 

lv mBavo>..oyig.] The words mBavo
>.oyeiv (Arist. Eth. Nie. i. I), mBavo>..o
yia (Plat. Thwt. 162 E), mBavo>.oy,-
1eos (Epictet. i. 8. 7), occur occasion
ally in classical writers, but do not 
bear a bad sense, being most fre
quently opposed to &rro3nf,s, as pro
bable argument to strict mathemati
cal demonstration. This contrast pro
bably suggested St Paul's language in 
I Cor. ,ii. f ofK E~ ,r£,~oLs- uocf,l~s AO
yo,r <tAll. EJI arrolJeifei 1r11evµ,aros: 
,c.r.A., and may possibly have been 
present to his mind here. 

5. ancf] Frequently introduces the 
apodosis after el or ~z 1eal in St Paul; 
e.g. Rom. vi. 5, I Cor. ix. 2, 2 Cor. iv. 
16, v. 16, xi. 6, xiii. 4 (v. I.). 

r,p 1r11eJµar,] 'in my spirit,' not 
'by the Spirit.' We have here the 
common antithesis of flesh and spirit, 
~r ~od! a~d spirit: ?omp. ~ Cor; v. 3 
a1rw11 T<jl 0'6JJJ,UTt, rrap6l11 lJe T<jl 'll'VEVJJ,«T!. 
St Paul elsewhere uses another anti
thesis, 1rpouro1r'i' and 1eapll½, to express 
this same thing; 1 Thess. ii. 17. 

xa{p"'v Kal #A<71"6lV] ' rejoicing and 
beholding.' This must not be regarded 
as a logical inversion. The contem
plation of their orderly array, thougll 
it might have been first the cause, 
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was afterwards the consequence, of 
the Apostle's rejoicing. He looked, 
because it gave him satisfaction to 
look. 

'117" Tae,v] 'your orderly array,' a 
military metaphor: comp. e.g. Xen. 
.A.~a.b: i. 2,- 18 1a_ovua '"'I", Aaµ.1rpo,TTJT~ 
/Cat T"f/V Tae111 TOV O"Tpanvp.aTOS: E6av-
µ?<T£1 Plu~. Vit. fvr~k. , 16 1<.aT!3~11 
TaE,v,'1"£ K~, tf>v~aKa~ Ka& ICOUJL,OP ~VT";V 
,cal To o-x1Jµa TI)!/ O"TpaTom,3Elal/ d}av• 
µau£. The enforced companionship 
of St Paul with the soldiers of the 
prretorian guard at this time (Phil. i. 
13) might have suggested this image. 
At all events i~ the contemporary 
epistle (Ephes. vi. 14 sq.) we have an 
elaborate metaphor from the armour 
of a soldier. 

To <TT£piooµa] 'solid front, close 
pkalan:x,' a continuation of the me
taphor: comp. I Mace. ix. 14 .ra.v 
'Iou3a11 OTI BaKxi3q11 ,cal TO 0-TEp<ooµ.a 
Tijl/ 1rapEµ/30Afjs fll To'is a.eto'ir. Sorue
wh~t si:nila~ are the expressions uu~ 
p,ovv Toll 1roAEp.011 I Macc.x. 50, 1<.aTa 
T~II O"T£PEOOO"W TTJI/ µ.axlJ• Ecclus. xxviii. 
ro. For the connexion here compare 
I Pet. v. 9 dn[O"T1/TE O"TEp,ol Ty 1rlurn, 
Acts xvi. 5 IUT•p•ov11To TD 1rluTE1, 

6. cJ. oJv 1rap,Aa/3ET£ K,T.A.] i. e. 
' Let your conviction and conduct be 
in perfect accordance with the doc
trines and precepts of the Gospel as 
it was taught to you.' For this use 
of 1rap•Aa/3•n 'ye received from your 
teachers, were instructed in,' comp. 
1 Cor. xv. I, 3, Gal. i. 9, Phil. iv. 91 

1 Thess. ii. 13, iv. 1, 2 Thess. iii. 6, 
'fhe word '11"apaAaµ.;3avrn, implies either 
'to receive as transmitted,' or' to re
ceive for transmission': see the note 
on Gal. i. 12. The ror of the protasis 
mggests a o/froor in the apodosis, which 
in this case is unexpressed but mus~ 
be understood. The meaning of ros 

1rap,"i.a.[:J,,-, here is explained by the 
K.a8<i>s tµ.a6ETE d1ro 'E1racf,pa in i. 7; see 
the note there, and comp. below, ver. 7 
K.a6<i>s t3t3ax81JTE• 

To11 Xp,UT611] ' the Ghrist,' rather 
than 'the Gospel,' because the central 
point in the Colossian heresy was the 
subversion of the true idea of the 
Christ. 

'I1Jo-oiiv T~v Kvp,011] 'even Jesus the 
Lord,' in whom the true conception 
?f the Chris,t ~ re~lis~d: c,?mp. ~~hes. 
lV; 20, 211 l!fEtSH lJe O~X, OIJ;®S, Eµ.a8<T~ :ol' ';'-~ '';To,z,, E"t')'f OVTO~ ']~OVUQT~ K~, 
Ell avT<p .a,aax811T•, 1<a6QJI/ EO"Tlll aA'}· 
Bua tv Ttj, 'I-1Jo-ov, where the same 
idea is more directly expressed. . The 
genuine doctrine of the Christ con
sists in ( r) 'the recognition of the his
torical person Jesus, and (2) the ac
ceptance of Him as the Lord. This 
doctrine was seriously endangered by 
the mystic theosophy of the false 
teachers. The same order which we 
have here occurs also in Ephes. iii. 1 I 

'" Tcii Xp<UT<j, 'l1JO"OV T<:> Kvplrr 11',;;" 
(the correct reading). 

7. tpp1(oopivo,] Two points may 
be noticed here; (1) The expressive 
change of tenses; lpp1(oopivo, 'firmly 
rooted' once for all, f7TOtKoaop.ovµ.•vo,, 
/3•f3a,ovl'•Vot, 'built up and stren~-th
ened' from hour to hour. (2) The 
rapi~ tr~nsition, of ';Detaphor,, 1r•p1• 
1raTHTE, •pp1(oop.,1101, E'll"OIK.O<Joµ.011µ.001, 
the path, the tree, the building: comp. 
Ephes. iii. l 7 tpp,(,.,µ.ivo, ,ea, TEB•µ.•· 
A100µ.,vo,. The metaphors of the plant 
and the building occur together in 
I Cor. iii. 9 0•oii "t•"'P'Y•ov, e,011 ol1<0-
3oµ.~. The transition in this passage 
is made easier by the fact that p,(ovv 
(Pint. Mor. 321 D), hp,(ovv (Jer.i. ro, 
I Mace. v. 51), 'll"p6pp1(os (Jos. B. J. 
vii. 8. 7), etc., are not uncommonly 
used of cities and building8. 
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7ra'T€LT€, 7ippt?;wµevoi Kat €'1i'OLKOOOµouµevot €V au-rrjJ Kat 
/3e/3awuµevot 'T!7 '1i't<T'T€l, Ka8ws €Otoax01'}'T€, 7rfpt<T<T€iJ-

' ' ,.... ' ' ' OV'T€S €11 aUT? €11 evxapt<T'Tt<f • 

l,roLK08oµovp.EVoL] 'being built up; 
as in r Cor. iiL 10-14- After this 
verb we might have expected l~ 
avT<» or l,r' ail'l'liv ( r Cor. iii. 12) 

rather than b, miroo ; but in this 
aud the companion epistle Christ is 
represented rather as the binding 
element than as the foundation of the 
building: e. g. Ephes. ii. 20 l1ro,1<olJo
P.'f/,8<VTES i,rl :<ti ~£P,•A•tp _.,.,;;,, ,broOTo~""' 
/Cat ,rpocp71T6W, ovror a1<poy61111arnv 
aV'l'OV Xpt<T'l'OV 'I71<Tov, '" ,e ,ra(Ta [~] 
olt<o8op,~ a11f•• •ls 11aov ay1ov l 11 Kvplip, 
"' ~ Kat vµ•'is <TVJIOIIC08op.•i<Tll£, The 
'7rl in l1roi1<08op.ii11 does not neces
sarily refer to the original foundation, 
but may point to the continued pro
gress of the building by successive 
layers, as e.g. [Aristot.] Rhet. ad Alw. 
4 (p. 1426) l1rot1<o&p,ovvra .,.«', ;.,.£pov c.ir 
lrrl TO lr•pov ai5euv. Hence E'lf'011(0-

3op.iiv is frequently used absolutely, 
'to build up' (e.g. Jude 20, Polyb. 
iii. 27. 4), as here. The repetition of 
lv av.-'l' emphasizes the main idea of 
the passage, and indeed of the whole 
epistle. 

.-ji ,r{OTn] 'by your jaitk,' the 
dative of the instrument; comp. Heb. 
xiii. 9 l(aAov yap xapm fJEf3aiovu8a, 
n}11 1<ap8la11. Faifu is, as it were, the 
cement of the building: comp. Clem. 
Rom. 22 .-aii.-a 1To.VTa f3•f3aio'i ~ lv 
XpiOT,fj 1rlcrrts-. 

ica8,;,s l8,Mx811.-•J i. e. 'remaining 
true to the lessons which you re~ 
ceived from Epaphras, and not led 
astraybyanylater pretenders'; comp. 
i. 6, 7 lv a:\118.lg, ,ca8oof lµ.a.8ETf diro 
'E1racppii. 

lv avTll re • .-,:\.] The same ending 
occurs in iv. 2. Thanksgiving is the 
end of all human conduct, whether 
exhibited in words or in works. For 
the stress laid on tnanksgiving in St 
Paul's Jlpistles generally, see the note 

COL. 

on Phil. iv. 6. The words evxap10To~, 
£vxap10TE<V, evxap,u.-la, occur in St 
Paul's writings alone of the .Apostolic 
epistles. In this epistle especially 
the duty of thanksgiving assumes a 
peculiar prominence by being made 
~ refrain, as h_ere and in iii. 15, 17, 
1v. 2: see also L 12. 

8---15. 'Be on your guard; do not 
suffer yourselves to fall a prey to 
certain persons who would lead you 
captive by a hollow and deceitful 
system, which they call philosophy. 
They substitute the traditions of men 
for the truth of God. They enforce 
an elementary discipline of mundane 
ordinances fit only for children. Theirs 
is not the Gospel of Christ. In Christ 
the entire fulness of the Godhead 
abides for ever, having united itself 
with man by taking a human body. 
.And so in Him-not in any inferior 
mediators-yo have your life, your 
being, for ye are filled from His 
fulness. He, I say, is the Head over 
all spiritual beings-call them prin
cipalities or powers or what you will. 
In Him too ye have the true circum
cision-the circumcision which is not 
made with hands but wrought by 
the Spirit-the circumcision which 
divests not of a part only but of the 
whole carnal body-the circumcision 
which is not of Moses but of Christ. 
This circumcision ye have, because ye 
were buried with Christ to your old 
selves beneath the baptismal waters, 
and were raised with Him from those 
same waters to a new -and regenerate 
life, through -your faith in the power
ful working of God who raised Him 
from the dead. Yes, you-you Gen
tiles who before were dead, when ye 
walked in your transgressions and in 
theuncircumcision of yourunchastened 
carnal heathen heart-even you did 
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God quicken into life together with 
Christ; then and there freely for- · 
giving all of us-Jews and Gentiles 
alike-all our transgressions; then and 
there cancelling the bond which stood 
valid against us (for it bore our own 
signature), the bond which engaged us 
to fulfil all the law of ordinances, which 
was our stern pitiless tyrant. Aye, 
this very bond hath Christ put out 
of sight for ever, nailing it to His 
cross and rending it with His body 
and killing it in His death. Taking 
upon Him our human nature, He 
stripped off and cast aside all the 
powers of evil which clung to it like a 
poisonous garment. As a mighty con
queror He displayed these His fallen 
enemies to an astonished world, lead
ing them in triumph on His cross.' 

8. BAer.cr• .-:.T.A.] The form of the 
sentence is a measure of the imlllinence 
of the peril. The usual construction 
with fJA•1rm p.~ is a conjunctive; e.g. 
in Luke xxi. 8 fJ>..e1rETE p.~ 'ffAav'101Ju. 
Here the substitution of an indicative 
shows that the danger is real; comp. 
Heb; i~. !2 ~AETrETE r1:r"OTE '€CTTal €V 
Tiv, vp.wv .-:apl!ta 1rov1Jpa a1r,crnas. For 
an example of p.~ with a future indi
cative see Mark xiv. 2 P.1'ffoT<, [CTTai 
61,pvfJos; and comp. Winer § lvi. p. 
631 sq. 

T<S' J This indefinite Tis- is frequently 
used by St Paul, when speaking of 
opponents whom he knows well 
enough but does not care to name : 
see the note on Gal. i. 7. Comp. Ign. 
Smyrn. 5 6V TIPH a-yvoouvTES apvavv-

.. ~, ,, ~ ~ ,. a, ,, 
T~t ... .;,-a ~€ ovof"aTa, avr@v, oPTa a1rto-Ta, 
OVI( ElioE• p.at •yypafai. 

crvXa-yw-ywv] ' makes you his prey, 
carries you off body and soul' The 
word appears not to occur before St 
Paul, nor after him, independently of 
this passage, till a late date: e.g. Heliod. 
.A.eth. x. 35 oOros- lrmv o T'/V lµ,➔ v 6v
-yaT<pa crvXayooy~cras. In Tatian ad 
Graec. 22 vµ.e'is /Je ilTr~ TOVTl•IV CTV~ayw-

. 
0 

ye'ia·6, it seems to be a reminiscence 
of St Paul. Its full and proper mean
ing, as appears from the passages 
quoted, is not 'to despoil,' but 'to 
carry off as spoil,' in accordance with 
the analogous compounds, liovXayw
y,,v, cr.-:waywyiiv. So too the closely 
allied word Xacf,vpayoo-yiiv in Plut. 
Mor. p. 5 1rfh..,µ,as -yap ov "1'.arpvpay0>yii. 

~P•T~~' Vit; Gal~. 5 Ta p.<11 ra>..arro~, 
orav v1roxopioi y,vwvrat, "1'.acf,vpayr.>yl)
cr,crBa,. The Colossians had been res
cued from the bondage of darkness ; 
they had been transferred to the 
kingdom of light ; they had been 
settled there as free citizens (i. 12, 

13); and now there was danger that 
they should fall into a state worse 
than their former slavery, that they 
should be carried off as so much 
b?oty. · Comp., 2 Tim. iii. 6 alxp.aAw
n(ovTH yvva'1<apia. 

For the construction ta-ra, o ov},a
i'"'Y.;;,, see the notes on Gal.i. 7, iii. 21. 
'l'he former passage is a close parallel 
to the words here, ,l P.1 Tivis- ,la-iv ol 
TapaCTCTOVTES vµ.as l(.r.A. The expres
sion o crv>..ayooywv gives a directness 
and individuality to the reference, 
which would have-been wanting to the 
more natural construction Ss crvXayw
y1cru. 

lJ,a 1"1JS qnlocrocf,las l<.T,A.] 'tl,rough 
his philosophy which is an empty de
ceit.' The absence of both preposition 
and article in the second clause shows 
that 11:ev,js d1raT1Js- describes and qnali~ 
ties cf,1>..ocrocf,las. Clement- therefore 
(Strom. vi. 8, p. 771) had a right to 
contend that St Paul docs not here 
condemn' philosophy' absolutely. The 
cptAocrorpla .-:al Kfvry d1ra1"'] of this pas
sage corresponds to the v,evllrovvp.os 
-yv<iicrir of I Tim. vi. 20. 

But though 'philosophy' is not 
condemned, it is disparaged by the 
connexion in which it is placed. St 
Chrysostom's comment is not altoge
ther wrong, <TrEtlif/ /'iol(e'i tup.vov Elvai "To 
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' ., , ' ' , Kat KEVl'j<; a7raT1J<., KWTa 'TrJV ,rapa-

r~s <pi.Aouorf>ia~, 1rpou,01)K.E K.al K.Evi;r 
&1TaTl)s, The term was doubtless used by 
the false teachers themselves to de
scribe tl1eirsystem. Though essentially 
Greek as a name and as an idea, it 
had found its way into Jewish circles. 
Philo speaks of the Hebrew religion 
and Mosaic law as ~ irarpws c/Jillocrn
cfJ[a (Leg. ad Gai. 23, II. p. 568, de 
Somn, ii. 18, I. p, 67 5) or 1 'Iovtla,,~ 
c/J,Aoo-ocf,{a (Leg. ad Gai. 33, II. p. 582) 
or~ K.ara Mroiiu~v rp,).ouocp{a (de IJ'fut. 
Nom. 39, I. p. 6r2). The system of 
the Essenes, the probable progenitors 
of the false teachers at Colossro, be 
describes as ~ Mxa ,r,;pupy,las 'EAAl/
v,K.r.iv ovop.arrov <pLAOITOq>la ( Omn. prob. 
lib. 13, II, p. 459). So too Josephus 
speaks of the three Jewish sects as 
rpE°ir <piAouocpla,(Ant. xviii. I. 2, comp. 
11. J. ii. 8. 2). It should be remem
bered also, that in this later age, 
owing to Roman influence, the term 
was used to describe practical not less 
than speculative systems, so that it 
would cover the ascetic life as well as 
the mystic theosophy of these Colos
siau heretics. Hence the Apostle is 
here flinging back at these false teach
ers a favourite term oftheirown, 'their 
vaunted philosophy, which is hollow 
and misleading.' 

The word indeed could claim a truly 
noble origin; for it is said to have 
arisen out of the humility of Py
thagoras, who called himself 'a lover 
of wisdom,' p,11tliva -yii.p Eillat uoef;o11 
a11Bpro1rov dX)..' ~ 9Eoll (Diog. Laert. 
Prooom. § 12; comp. Cic. Tusc. v. 3). 
In such a sense the term would en
tirely accord Y1ith the spirit and teach
ing of St Paul; for it bore testimony 
to the insufficiency of the human in
tellect and the need of a revelation. 
But in his age it had come to be asso
ciated generally with the idea of subtle 
dialectics and profitless specufation ; 
while in this particular instance it was 
combined with a mystic cosmogony 
and angelology which contributed a 

fresh element of danger. As con
trasted with the power and fulncss 
and certainty of revelation, all such 
philosophy was 'foolishness ' ( 1 Cor. 
i. 20). It is worth observing that this 
word, which to the Greeks denoted. 
the highest effort of the intellect, oc
curs here alone in St Paul, just as he 
uses dpmj, which was their term to 
express the highest moral excellence, 
in a single passage only (Phil. iv. 8; 
see the note there). The reason is. 
much the same in both cases. The. 
G03pel had deposed the terms as 
inadequate to the higher stanclard, 
whether of knowledge or of practice, 
which it had introduced. 

On the attitude of the fathers to
wards philosophy, while philosophy 
was a living thing, see Smith's Dic
tionary of the Bible s.v. Clement, 
who was followed in the main by the 
earlier Alexandrine fathers, regards 
Greek philosophy not only as a pre
liminary training (-rrpoiraitlda) for the 
Gospel, but even as in some sense a 
covenant (a,aB1K.1J) giveu by God to the 
Greeks (Strom. i. 5, p.331, ,·i. 5,p. 76r, 
ib. § 8, p. 771 sq.). Others, who were 
the great majority and of whom Ter
tulliau may be taken as an extreme 
type, set their faces directly against 
it, seeing in it only the parent of all 
heretical teaching: e. g. de Anim. 2, 3, 
.Apol. 46, 47, In the first passage, 
referring to this text, he says, ' Ab 
apostolo jam tune philosophia con
cussio veritatis providebatur'; in the 
second he asks, ' Quid simile philo
sophus et Christianus 1' St Paul's 
speech at Athens, on the only oc
casion when he is known to have 
been brought into direct personal 
contact with Greek philosophers (Acts 
xvii. 18), shows that his sympathies 
would have been at least. as much 
with Clement's representations as with_ 
Tertullian's. 

K.arii K..-r.A.] The false teaching is, 
da~cribcd (1) A.s regards its source-• 
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'I- ·e, , , .... , 
CO<Tlll TWII av pw7rwv, KaTa -ra CTTOLXEta TOV Kocrµou, 

'the tradition of men'; (2) As regards 
its subject matter-' the rudiments of 
the world.' 

.,.~" 1rapaliou,v 1< • .,-.X.] Other systems, 
as for instance the ceremonial mishna. 
of the Pharisees, might fitly be de
scribed in this way (Matt. xv. 2 sq., 
Mark vii 3 sq.): but such a descrip
tion was peculiarly appropriate to a 
mystic theosophy like this of the Co
lossian false teachers. The teaching 
might be oral or written, but it was 
essentially esoteric, essentially tradi
tional. It could not appeal to sacred 
books which had been before all the 
world for centuries. The Essenes, 
the immediate spiritual progenitors 
of these Colossian heretics, distinct
ly claimed to possess such a source 
of knowledge, which they carefully 
guarded from divulgence; B. J. ii. 8. 7 
oi.:PT_!lp~ueiv

1 
Oµo!w~, rll .. T£ ~~s, alpiu:6:~ 

avroov {3,{3'l1.1a 1<m Ta roov ayyEAooV ovo• 
µara (see above pp. 89, 90 sq., 95). 
The various Gnostic sects, their direct 
or collateral spiritual descendants, 
almost without exception traced their 
doctrines to a similar source: o. g. 
H}ppol. H~r.v. ~ a ,c/J7ul 1Tapa~Elioo-
1<Eva, Mapiap,vy Tov la,coo{3ov Tov Kv
plov rov cU3EAcpov, vii. 20 cpaulv E1pTJ1<El'Ql 
Mar/Jlav atlrois- Myou;- d1ro1<pvcpo11s ofls
~,covu• 1Tapa rov uoorijpos-, Clem. Alex. 
Strom. vii. 17 (p. 898) 1<a/J,hrEp o Baui
AElliTJs, l<~V r~av~lav l7:1y~acfJJra' ~1lia-
U1<aAov, oos- avxovu,v a11ro1, rov ITrrpov 
ipp,TJVEa' t.luavroo;- l,i /Cat OvaAEV'TLVOI) 
0Eo/'ia /'iia~TJ,wlva, cf,ipovo-iv, yvrJp,µ,os
/'ii o~Tos- Jyry6vn IIav'Aov. So too a 
later mystic theology of the Jews, 
which had many affinities with the 
teaching of the Christianized Essenes 
at Colossre, was self-designated Kab
bala or 'tradition,' professing to have 
been handed down orally from the 
patriarchs. See the note on a.1r61<pvcfm, 
ii. 3 . 

.,-a ,,.,.o,xE,a] 'the rudiments, the 
~kmentary teaching'; comp. ver. 20, 
The same phrase occurs again Gal. iv. 

3 (comp. ver. 9). As UT01xeia signifies 
primarily 'the letters of the alphabet,' 
so as a secondary meaning it denotes 
' rudimentary instruction.' Accord
ingly it is correctly interpreted by 
Clement Strom. vi. 8 (p.771) IlaiiAo;- ... 
otl1< £TI 1TaA111/Jpop,iiv &~w'i t1Tl ~" 'E>..
ATJV11<ry11 cp1Aouocplav, UTotxiia 'l"Otl 1<6-
crµ,ov TaVT1/V dAAqyopwv, uro,xnooTIK~V 
T1va ?~ua~ (!.e. el,ementary) 

0

1<al 
0

1Tpo-
1Ta1a•1av TTJS' a>..71/JECa;- (comp. ib. VI. 15, 
p. 799), and by Tertullian ad'D, Marc. 
v. 19 'secundum elementa mundi, non 
secundum caelum et terram dicens, 
sed secundum Iitteras seculares.' A 
large number of the fathers however 
explained the expression to refer to 
the heavenly bodies (called UT01x••a), 
as marking the seasons, so that the 
observance of 'festivals and new-. 
moons and sabbaths' was a sort of 
bondage to them. It would appear 
from Tertullian's language that Mar
cion also had so interpreted the 
words. On this false interpretation 
see the note on Gal. iv. 3. It is quite 
out of place here: for (1) The context 
sugge~ts s01!1-e mod~ of in;truction, 
e.g. TTJV 1Tapal,ou,v Toov avBpoo1Toov here, 
and l,oyµ,a.,-lC•uiJE in ver. 20; (2) The 
keeping of days and seasons is quite 
subordinate to other external ob
servances. The rite of circumcision 
(ver. II), and the distinction of meats 
(ver. 21), respectively, are placed in 
close and immediate connexion with 
,-?i u.,-o,x•'ia Tov K6uµ,ov in the two 
places where it occurs, whereas the 
observance of days and seasons (ver. 16) 
stands apart from either. 

.,-oi, K6up,ov] ' qf the world,' that is, 
' belonging to the sphere of material 
and external things.' See the notes 
on Gal iv. 3, vi. 14. 

• In Christ,' so the Apostle seems 
to say, 'you have attained the liberty 
and the intelligence of manhood; do 
not submit yourselves again to a rudi
mentary discipline fit only for chih 
dren (ra UTOIXElll), In Christ you 
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Kat ov KaTa Xpt(T'TOI)' 9 ()TL €V avTtp Ka'TOLK€L 7rav 'TO 
" , ~ 6 , .... 10 , , , , , .... 

'lrl\.r}pwµa 'Tf/S €0'Tf/'TOS (TWµaTIKWS, Kai. €<1''T€ €V auTp 

have been exalted into the sphere of 
the Spirit: do not plunge yourselves 
again into the atmosphere of material 
and sensuous things (rov Koup,ov ).' 

oil 1<anl'.Xp<<TTov] ' not after Christ.' 
This expression is wide in itself, and 
should be interpreted so as to supply 
the negative to both the preceding 
clauses; 'Christ is neither the author 
nor the substance of their teaching: 
not the author, for they listen to hu
man traditions (1<ara r,}v 'lrap,Wo,nv 
.,-.;;v dvtJpoi'lrow); not the substance, for 
they replace Him by formal ordinances 
(Kara Ta <TTO£XE'ia roii KO<TJJ,01!) and by 
angelic mediators.' 

9 sq. In explaining the true doc
trine which is ' after Christ,' St Paul 
condemns the two false principles, 
which lay at the root of this heretical 
teaching; (1) The theological error of 
substituting inferior and created be
ings, angelic mediators, for the divine 
Head Himself (vv. 9, ro); and (2) The 
practical error of insisting upon ritual 
and ascetic observances as the foun
dation of their moral teaching (vv. 1 I 
-14). Their theological speculations 
and their ethical code alike were at 
fault. On the intimate connexion be
tween these two errors, as springing 
out of a common root, the Gnostic 
dualism of these false teachers, see 
the introduction, pp. 33 sq., 79, 87, 
l 14 sq. 

or, ,c • .,-,J!..] The Apostle justifies the 
foregoing charge that this doctrine 
was not mra Xp<<TTav; ' In Christ 
dwells the whole pleroma, the entire 
fulness of the Godhead, whereas they 
represent it to you as dispersed among 
several spiritual agencies. Christ is 
the one fountain-head of all spiritual 
life, whereas they teach you to seek it 
in communion with inferior creatures.' 
The same truths have been stated be
fore (i. 14 sq.) more generally, and they 
are now restated, with direct and im~ 

mediate reference to the heretical 
teaching. 

,caro1,cei:] 'has its fixed abode; On 
the force of this compound in relation 
to the false teaching, see the note on 
i. 19. 

'lrav TI> 'll"A.J7pwµ,a] 'all the plenitude,' 
' the totality of the divine powers and 
attributes.' On this theological term 
see i. 19, and the detached note at the 
end of the epistle. 

Tijs lJEOTlJTM] 'ef the Godhead! 
'Non modo divinae virtutes, sed ipsa 
divina natura,' writes Bengel. For 
the difference between 0Eo77Js ' deitas; 
the essence, and Brnfr'ls- 'diuinitas,' 
the quality, see Trench N. T. Eyn. 
§ ii. p. 6. The different force of 
the two words may be seen by a 
comparison of two passages in Plu
tarch, Mor. p. 857 .A. 'll"auw Al-yv=loir: 
Be10T7Jm 'll"OAA.ij11 Kal lJ1Kato<TVP1]1I pap
Tvp1<Tas: (where it means a divine 
inspiration or faculty, and where no 
one would have used tJeoT7JTa}, and 
Mor. 415 C EK ai ,jpoiwv ,ls- lialµ,ovas- al 
fM,rloves ,J,vxal Tijv µ,erafloJ!.,}v A.aµ,fla
JJOVO"W, EiC aJ lla1µ,0110011 oXlym µ,Jv ln 
xpaJJtp 'll"Oft.A.'f) lJt apETijS' ,ca{)aplJe'i:<Tal. 

'1raJ1Ta1Tq<r£ 6EOTl)TOS' P,ETE<TXOJJ (where 
6r,aT1JTos- would be quite out of place, 
because all lJalp,ovEr without exception 
were 6iio1, though they only became 
tJeol in rare instances and after long 
probation and discipline). In the 
New Testament the one word occurs 
here alone, the other in Rom. i. :ao 
alone. So also rl> (1£.011, a very favour
ite expression in Greek philosophy, i& 
found once only, in Acts xvii. 29, where 
it is used with singular propriety; for 
the Apostle is there meeting the hea
then philosophers on their own ground 
and al'.glling with them in their own 
language. Elsewhere he instinctively 
avoids a term which tends to obscure 
the idea of a. personal God. In the 
Latin versions, owing to the poverty of 
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the language, both eronw and er,on;s 
are translated by the same term diri
nitas; but this was felt to be inade
quate, and the word deitas was coined 
at a later date to represent 0ror11s: 
August. de CirJ. Dei vii.§ r, VII. p. 162 
(quoted in Trench) 'Hane divinitatem 
vel, ut sic di:.:erim, deitatein: nam et 
hoe verbo uti jam nostros non piget, 
ut de Graeco expressius transferant id 
quod illi 0eor11-ra appellant etc.' 

a-ooµanKros] ' bodily-wise,' ' corpo
really,' i.e. 'assuming a bodily form, 
becoming incarnate.' This is an ad
dition to the previous statement in 
i. 19 EV aJr,f, di'ioK']tTEV rrav .,?, rrArf pooµ.a 
Ka-ro,K~uai. 'l'he indwelling of the ple
i:-oma refers to the Eternal Word, and 
not to the Incarnate Christ: but uoo
µanKros is added to show that the 
Word, in whom the pleroma thus had 
its- abode from all eternity, crowned 
His work by the Incarnation. Thus 
while the main statement Ka-rotKrL rrav 
.,.?, ,rA~pooµ.a rijs 01Io17JTOS of St Paul 
corresponds to the opening sentence 
.l Aoyos ~v rrp6s r:W 0fOV Kal 0e6s ,rv .l 
Aoyos of St John, the subsidiary ad
verb uooµ.a-rtKros of St Paul has its 
counterpart in the additional state
ment Kal ,l Aoyos uap~ <Y€VfTO of St 
John. All other meanings which have 
been assigned to uooµanKros here, as 
'wholly' (Hieron. in Is. xi. r sq., rv. 
p. 156, 'nequaquam per partes, ut in 
ceteris sanctis'),or 'really' (Aug.Eput. 
cxlix, II. p. 513 'Ideo corporaliter dixit, 
quia. illi umbratiliter seducebant'), or 
'essentially' (Hilar. de Trin. viii. 54, 
II. p. 252 'Dei ex Deo significat veri
tatem etc.,' Cyril. ~Jex. in ;heodor~t. 
Op. v. P· 34 TOVTf<TTtV, ov tTX£TLKOJ~, 
Isid. Pelus. Ep. iv. 166 dvrl Toii otlu,
w5ros), are unsupported by usage. Nor 
again can the body be understood of 
anything else but Christ's human body; 
as for instance of the created World 
(Theod. Mops. in Rab. Op. v1. p. 522) 
or of the Church (Anon.in Chrysost. ad 
lac.). According to these two last inter-

, 
7ratT1]S 

I 
Kat 

pretations -ro "TTA~pwµn. -rijs lho.,,,ros is 
taken to mean the Universe ('univer
sam naturam repletam ab eo') and the 
Church (r~11 eKKAT)ulav '1T<rrAT)poop.lv1111 
vrro rijs 0,orriros avrov, see Ephes. i. 23) 
respectively, because either of these 
may be said to reside in Him, as the 
source of its life, and to stand to Him 
in the relation of the body to the 
head (uooµanKror). But these forced 
interpretations have nothing to re
commend them. 

St Paul's language is carefully 
guarded. He does not say ,v uroµan, 
for the Godhead cannot be confined 
to any limits of space; nor uooµaroo
aror, for this might suggest the un
reality of Christ's human body; but 
uoop.armii:r, 'in bodily wise,' 'with a 
bodily manifestation.' The relation of 
uooµanKros to the clause which it quali
fies will vary with the circumstances, 
e-,g. Plu~. 1!-fo~. p. 424 ~ r~ µluov 
ov T'O'lrlKOlS aAAa uooµartKO>S J\eyfa-ea,, 
i. e. 'ratione corporis habita,' Athan. 
Exp. Fid. 4 (L p. Sr) uoop.anKois fts 
Tov 'I11a-oii11 yeypatrTai, i. e. ' secundum 
corpus,' Ptolem. in Epiphan. Haer. 
xxxiii. 5 KaTd µ.ev TO cpa,v&p.fllOV Kal 
uooµartK<ilS EKTEAr'ia-0ai dvlJp<0TJ, Orig. c. 
Gels. ii. 69 dcpavij ytv,a-0at uooµanKros, 
ib. vi. 68 Kal a-ooµa-rtKros Yf AaAovp.u,os, 
Macar. Magn. iii. 14 uooµarmiis xoopl
(:w1 rrov µaB~-roiv. 

JO. /Cal lure EV avrcj>] 'and ye are 
in Rim,' where iU'TE should be sepa
rated from the following 'lrfflATJpooµi
vo,; comp. John xvii. 2 I, Acts xvii. 28, 
True life consists in union with Him, 
and not in dependence on any inferior 
being; comp. ver. 19 oil KpaTrov -r~v 
,cccpaA1v, •t oo K,T.A. 

,rmAT)pooµ.fro,] 'being fulfilled,' with 
a direct reference to the preceding 
'll'Mpooµa; 'Your fulness comes from 
His fulness ; His '1TA~pooµ.a is trans
fused into you by virtue of your in
corporation in Him.' So too John 
i 16 ilC TOV 'lrAl'/P"'/UlTOf av-rov '7JJ,EIS 
,r<WT'~S E'Aa/30µ.n1, Ephes. iii. 19 wa 'lrA'7• 
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'-' 
n €V o/ IW( 7r€pt€Tp.1J0rJT€ 7r€ptToµij dxe,po-

r"'Biju ,eZs ,,rav T? ,r~'IP"'I'-~ TOU 0;oii, 
1v. 13 «s µ.ETpov 'IAIKlllS rou ,rArJProµ.a
Tos rov Xp«rrov, comp. Ign. Eplws. 
init. rfi EVAD"f'lfl-£V'fl lv µ.ry,0n e,oi, 
,rarpus ,r°Jl.1/pwµ.ar,. Hence also the 
Church, as ideally regarded, is called 
the ,rll.~pwµ.a of Christ, because all His 
graces and energies are communicated 
to her; Ephes. i. 23 ~ns eur,v ro uoiµ.a 
aVraV, rO "lrA'}pwµ.a TOV Ta rrana Ev 1ra ... 
uw 1rA1/POU/J,EllOlJ. 

<ls] For the various reading iJ see 
the detached note. It was perhaps a 
correction made on the false suppo
sition that ;,, avrcii referred to the 
,rAIJp61p.a. At all events it must be re
garded as an impossible reading; for 
the image would be altogether con
fused and lost, if the 'll"AIJP"'l'-a were 
represented as the head. And again 
ii KE<paA~ is persistently said elsewhere 
of Christ; i. 18, ii. 19, Ephes. i. 22, 
iv. 15, v. 23. Hilary de Trin. ix. 8 
(n. p. 264) explains the II as referring 
to the whole sentence r6 ,lva, lv aJrcii 
,rmAqproµivous, but this also is an in
conceivable sense. A.gain it has been 
suggested that o iUTw (like Tot1Te11rw) 
may be taken as equivalent to i;cilicet 
(comp. Clem. Hom. viii. 22); but this 
would require ,.ii K,c/JaAfi, even if it 
were otherwise admissible here. 

ii Ke<j,aAq] The image expresses much 
more than the idea of sovereignty: the 
head is also the centre of vital force, 
the source of all energy and life; see 
the note on ver. 19. 

mwqr clpxijs K.d .. ] 'qf emery prin
,ipality and power,' and therefore 
of those angelic beings whom the 
false teachers adopted as mediators, 
thus transferring to the inferior mem
bers the allegiance due to the Head: 
comp. ver. 18 sq. For clpxijr Kal lgou
alas, see the note on i. 16. 

11. The previous verses have dealt 
with the theological tenets of the false 
teachers. The Apostle now turns to 
their practical errors; ' You do not 
need the circumcision of the flesh ; 

for you have received the circumcision 
of the heart. 'fhe distinguishing fea
tures of this higher circumcision are 
threefold. (1) It is not external but 
inward, not made with hands but 
wrought by the Spirit. (2) It divests 
not of a part only of the flesh, but of 
the whole body of carnal affections .. 
(3) It is the circumcision not of 
Moses or of the patriarchs, but of 
Christ.' Thus it is distinguished, as 
regards first its character, i;econdly 
its extent, and thirdty its author. 

1rEptETµ.,j0'1u] The moment at which 
this is conceived ns taking place is 
defined by the other aorists, uvvra
</Jlvus, rrovqylp01)rE, etc., as the time 
of their baptism, when they 'put on 
Christ.' 

<iXE<po1ro,,jrrp] i. e. 'immaterial,' 'spi
ritual,' as Mark xiv. 58, 2 Cor. v. 1. 

So XEtp01rol'lras, which is used in the 
N. T. of material temples and their 
furniture (Acts vii. 48, xvii. 24, Heh. 
ix. II, 24, comp. Mark l. c.), and of the 
material circumcision (Ephes. ii 11 

Tijs A<yoµ.<Vl)S rr<p1roµijs .iv uapd XH• 
po1rot,jrot1 ). In the LXX XHpo,ro{l)rn 
occurs exclusively as a rendering of 
idols (t:l1:>1;i~, e.g. Lev. xxvi. 1, Is. ii. 
18, etc.), false gods (tl1i1:>~ Is. xxi. 9, 
where perhaps they read 01,1:it-t), or 
images (t:l1~0n Lev. xxvi. 30), except in 
one passage, Is. xvi. 12, where it is 
applied to an idol's sanctuary. Owing 
to this association of the word the 
application which we find in the New 
Testament would sound much more 
depreciatory to Jewish ears than it 
does to our own; e. g. iv x~tpo,roi,jrni~ 
Karo1K,'i. in St Stephen's speech, where 
the force is broken in the received 
text by the interpolation of vao1r. 

For illustrations of the typical sig
nificance of circumcision, as a symbol 
of purity, see the note on Phil. iii. 3. 

iv Tfj K,T.A.] The words are chosen to 
express the completeness of the spiri
tual change. ( 1) It is not an l"3vu,s 
nor an a11'<18v111r, but an a1riKriua1r •. 
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f , - , ~f .,.., I I 
'7rOL1J'Tlf, €V ,,., a7r€KOUO''fL :-,-ou O"wµaTOS 7"1JS u-apKos, 

iv 7? 7r€ptToµij -rou XptO"'TOU, u <TUV'Tll</JEV'T€S auTcji iv 

The word drriK3vu,s is extremely rare, 
and no earlier instances of it are pro
duced; see the note on ver. 15 d1r£Kliv
u&µ.oos. (z) It is not a single mem
ber but the whole body, which is thu.s 
cast aside; see the next note. Thus 
the idea of completeness is brought 
out both in the energy of the action 
and in the extent of its operation, as 
in iii. 9 a1rullvuciµ.£VOI TDV 1raAa1ov 
t5.v0pc.>1rov. 

Tov uIDµaTos ,c,T.A,] 'the whole body 
which consists of tlte flesh,' i.e. 'the 
body with all its colTllpt and carnal 
affections'; as iii 5 V£KpIDuaTE oJv 
,-a µ•ATJ, For illustrations of the 
expression see Rom. vL 6 Zva KaTap• 
'Y"ltJfi T6 uoiµa .,-ijs ap.apTlas, vii. 24 Tou 
uroµaTOS 'TOV Oav,frov TOVTOl/1 Phil. iii. 
2I T6 uc»µ.a Tijs ,-a,rELVIDUEc.>S ~µoov. 
Thus T6 uwµa 'Tijs uap,cos here means 
' the fleshly body' and not 'the entire 
mass of the flesh'; but the contrast 
between the whole and the part still 
remains. In i. 22 the same expression 
.,-J uooµa Tijs uap,cas occurs, but with a 
different emphasis and meaning : see 
the note there. 

The words T<»v aµ.apT,oov,, inserted be
tween .-ou uroµarns and Tijs uapds in 
the received text, are clearly a gloss, 
and must be omitted with the vast 
majority of ancient anthorities. 

12. Baptism is the grave of the 
old man, and the birth of the new. 
,Af!, he sinks beneath the baptismal 
waters, the believer buries there all 
his corrupt affections and past sins; 
as he emerges thence, he rises re
generate, quickened to new hopes 
and a new life. This it is, becau.se 
it is not only the crowning act of his 
own faith but also the seal of God's 
adoption and the earnest of God's 
Spirit. Thus baptism is an image of 
his participation both in the death and 
in the resUITection of Christ. See 
Apo,t, Comt. iii. 17 ,; 1<:aTa8v1m 'Td 

uvvarroOaviiv, ,i dv&avuis- T6 uvvavarrnj
vai. For this twofold image, as it 
presents itself to St Paul, see es
pecially Rom. vi. 3 sq. 

iv T'!) {3a'll"T,uµ<i>] 'in tlte act of 
baptism.' A distinction seems to be 
observed elsewhere in the New Tes
tament between fJa=iuµa 'baptism' 
properly so called, and /3a'll'T1uµos 
'lu.stration' or 'washing' of divers 
kinds, e.g. of vessels (Mark vii. 4, [8,] 
Heh. ix. 10). Even Heh. vi. 2 iS=
Tluµoov li,l)axijs, which at first sight 
might seem to be an exception to this 
rule, is perhaps not really so (Bleek 
ad loc.). Here however, where the 
various readings {301muµ~ and {3arr
.,.{uµan appear in competition, the 
preference ought probably to be 
given to fJa1rT1uµ<i> as being highly 
supported in itself and as the less 
usual word in this sense. There is 
no a priori reason why St Paul 
should not have used {3a1rnuµ(ls with 
this meaning, for it is so found in Jo
sephus Ant. xviii. 5. 2 /3a'11'T1uµ(p uvv
iivai (of John the Baptist). Doubtless 
the form fJa=iuµa was more appro
priate to describe the one final and 
complete act of Christian baptism, 
and it very soon obtained exclusive 
possession of the ground in Greek ; 
but in St Paul's age the other form 
fJa=iuµos may not yet have been 
banished. In the Latin Version bap
tisma and baptismua are used indis
criminately: and this is the case also 
with the Latin fathers. The substan
tive 'baptism' occurs so rarely in any 
sense in St Paul (only Rom. vi. 4, Eph. 
iv. 5, besides this passage), or indeed 
elsewhere in the N. T. of Christian 
baptism (only in 1 Pet. iii. 21), that 
we have not sufficient data for a 
sound induction. So far as the two 
words have any inherent difference of 
meaning, fJarrT,uµ.;;s denotes rather the 
act in process and #mmuµa the result. 
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n. -rrj) fla1r-rlcrp.a-r1, 

lv J] ie. {3a1mup.c:i. Others would 
understand Xp1UT,j,' for the sake of 
the parallelism with ver. l I ;,, re 
rcat.h J 1ml. But this parallelism is 
not suggested by the sense: while on 
the other hand there is obviously a 
very close connexion between 1TVJ1Ta
cf,,11rEs and uv"'lyipBrirE as the two 
complementary aspects of baptism; 
comp. Rom. vi. 4 sq. uv11Era<p1JJLE" 
av-r,;, a,a 1"0V /3a1rTluµaros Y11a cZcnrEp 
~yip011 Xp1UTl>s ... o/Jrns ,cal ~µEts ... el 
y<'i~ uvµ<p~TOI YEY,Ov~p.EV, r<i>, OJl,Ol~JLll;'' 
-rov Bavarov avrov, aXXa 1<a1 1"7/S 
a.va~Tll<THilS luor,EBa, 2 Ti~. ii. 1,1 
u yap uvva7rEBa110µ.e11, Kai crv11{11-
u,op.EII. In fact the idea of Xpicrrtfi 
must be reserved for ITTW7JyipBrirE 
where it is wanted, 'ye were raised 
together with Him.' 

a,a rijs 7rlUTE6lS K.T.X,] 'through 
your faith in the operation,' l11Ep-ydas 
being the objective genitive. So St 
eh t ' ., , ,. , 

rrsos 01!1, 'lrt~TE'<.1)S' OCJ\OV ~uT,~ ,. £7rl,-

UT€VCTQ.TE OT£ livvara, 0 ews EyE1pa1, 
rcal ovrc,n 1Y•P0rire. Only by a b_elief 
in the resurrection are the benefits of 
the resurrection obtained, because 
only so are its moral effects produced. 
Hence St Paul prays that he may 
'know the power of Christ's resurrec
tion' (Phil ill. 10). Hence too he 
makes this the cardinal article in the 
Christian's creed,' If thou ... believest 
in thy heart that God raised Him 
from the dead, thou shalt be saved' 
(Rom. x. 9). For the influence of 
Christ's resurrection on the moral and 
spiritual being, see the note on Phil. 
Le. Others take rijs lvEpydas as the 
subjective genitive,' faith which comes 
from the operation etc.,' arguing from 
a mistaken interpretation of the par
.allel passage Ephea. i. 19 (where Kara 
-rqv J11,pyna11 should be connected, not 
with rovs ,r1crrnfo11ras, but with rl ,-~ 

v7r,p{3£>..ov µlydJos ,c,d .• ). The former 
explanation however yields a better 
sense, and the genitive after .,,.(uris 
far more commonly describes the ob
ject than the source of the faith, e.g. 
Rom. iii. 22, 26, Gal. iii. 22, Ephes. ill. 
12, Phil. i. 27, iii. 9, 2 Thess. ii. 13. 

13. In the sentence which follows 
it seems necessary to assume a change 
of subject. There can be little doubt 
that o 0eos is the nominative to uv11-
E(6lo'1rot7Ju£11: for (1) The parallel pas
sage Ephes. ii. 4, 5 directly suggests 
this. (2) This is uniformly St Paul's 
mode of speaking elsewhere. It is 
always God who t-,;Elpn, crv11E"fElpn, 
(c.Jo1ro1ii, uvv("'o.,,.o,ii, etc., with or in 
or through Christ. (3) Though it might 
be possible to assign u~11 avrtj, to the 
subject of uv11E(6lo'lrol11cr£v (see the note 
on i. 20), yetareference to some other 
person is more natural. These reasons 
seem to decide the subject of uv11e(ro-
0'11'0{11crEv. But at the same time it 
appears quite impossible to continue 
the same subject, o e,os, to the end of 
the sentence. No grammatical mean
ing can be assigned to airflC8vuap.evos, 
by which it could be understood of 
God the Father. We must suppose 
therefore that a new subject, o Xp,u
-ros, is introduced meanwhile, either 
with ~pKEV or with OITEICaucr&p.,vos it
self; and of the two the former seems 
the easier point of transition. For a 
similar instance of abrupt transition, 
which is the more natural owing to the 
intimate connexion of the work of the 
Son with the work of the Father, see 
c. g. i. 17 sq. 

rcal vµ.iis] i. e. 'you Gentiles.' This 
will appear from a study of the 
parallel passages ill. 7, 8, Ephes. i. 13, 
ii. 1 sq., II, 13, 17, 22, iii. 2, iv. 17; 
see the notes on Ephes. i 13, and on 
'Tjj aKpo{3vCTTlq. just below. 
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V€Kpwv· 13 Kat uµas V€Kpous OV'TaS 'TOt<; 1rapa1TTWµ,auw 

Kal T? dKpo/3v<T'TL<f -riis <rapKos vµw11, <rvve?;wo1rof110-ev 

TOI/, 1rapa1r-rwµ,arrLJJ K,T.A.] 'by reason 
of your transgressions etc.' The 1ra
pa1rn6para are the actual definite trans
gressions, while the a1<po{3vu-rla -rii~ 
uap,:/,~ is the impure carnal disposition 
which prompts to them. For the da
tive comp. Ephes. ii. 1, 5, where the 
same expression occurs ; see Winer 
Gramm. § xxxi. p. 270. On the othe1• 
hand in Rom. vi. I I V€1<pou~ µ,,v Tjj 
aµ,ap-rlq, (rowa1o liJ -rp e,<ji, the dative 
has a wholly different meaning, as the 
context shows. The iv of the received 
text, though highly supported, is doubt
less an interpolation for the sake of 
grammatical clearness. 

-rj/ cl,cpofJvu-rli K.-r.A.] The external 
fact is here mentioned, not for its own 
sake but for its symbolical meaning. 
The outward uncircumcision of the 
Gentiles is a type of their unchastened 
carnal mind. In other words, though 
the literal meaning is not excluded, 
the spiritual reference is most promi
nent, aB appears from ver. II iv Tjj 
a1TE1<livo-n TOV o-wµ,aro~. Hence Theo
dore's, comme:_1t, u1<~0/3vo;-rla11 (~1<aA•• 
o-fl,) TO 1r,pt1C€La{}at En T'}V Ov'}TOT'}Ta, 

At the same time the choice of the 
expression shows that the Colossian 
converts addressed by St Paul were 
mainly Gentiles. 

0"1J11,(oooirol1Jo-<11] It has been ques
tioned whether the life here spoken of 
should be understood in a spiritual 
sense of the regeneration of the moral 
being, or in a literal sense of the fu
ture life of immortality regarded as 
conferred on the Christian potentially 
now, though only to be realised here
after. But is not such an issue alto
gether superfluous 1 Is there any rea-. 
son to think that St l'aul would have 
separated these two ideas of life 1 T-0 
him the future glorified life is only 
the continuation of the present moral 
and spiritual life. The two are the 
same in essen(,)e, however the accidents. 

may differ. :Moral and spiritual rege
neration is salvation, is life. 

.Jµ,ii.s] The pronoun is repeated for 
the sake of emphasis. The omission 
in some good copies is doubly ex
plained; (r) By the desire to simplify 
the grammar; (2) By the wish to re
lieve the awkwardness of the close 
proximity between ilµiir and 1p'iv. This 
latter consideration has led a few 
good authorities to substitute ~µ.a1o for 
i,µ.cir, and others to substitute .Jµ,'iv for 
ryµ,'iv. For instances of these emphatic 
repetitions in St Paul see the note on 
i. 20 t,' aVToV. 

<TV V avr,;i] ' with Christ,' as in Ephes. 
ii. 5 o-vv<(;c.Jo'lrolrirr~v rp Xp,u-rp. On 
the inadmissibility of the reading avrp 
see the note on ,lr avT!iv i. 20. 

xap10-aµ,vo1o] 'having forgiven,' 11B 
in Luke vii. 42 sq., 2 Cor. ii. 7, 10, 

:x:ii. r 3, Ephes. iv. 32; see also the note 
on iii. 13 below. The idea of sin IUl a. 
debt incurred to God (Matt. vi rz nl 
oqm"J.ryµ,arn ryµ.rov, comp. Luke xi. 4) 
underlies this expression, as it does 
also the commoner term for pardon, 
arp,o:,r 'remission.' The image is 
carded out in the cancelled bond, 
ver. r4-

ryµ,'iv J The person is changed; 'not 
to you Gentiles only, but to us all 
alike.' St Paul is cager to claim his 
share in the transgression, that he 
may claim it also in the forgiveness. 
For other examples of the change 
from the second to the first person, 
see i. ro-r3, iii. 3, 4, Ephes. ii. 2, 3, 
13, 14, iv. 3r, 32, v. 2 (the correct 
reading), r Thess. v. 5, where the mo
tive af the change is similar. See also 
Gal. iii. 25, 26, iv. 5, 6, where there is 
the converse transition. 

14- JgaX,ll),as] 'having cancelled.' 
The word igaX,{cfmv, like liiayp&.rpnv, 
signifying ' to blot out, to erase,' is. 
commonly opposed to iyypa<fmv ' to 
ent~r a name, etc.'; e.g. A.rist. Paa: 
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~-' :,,.,, , " .... ' \ , up.a,; c;uv au'Ttp, xapuraµe11os r,µw -;rav'Ta --ra 7rapa7rTw-

µaTa, 14 ifar\elia<; 'Td Ka0' ,iµwv XELpb,ypa<J>ov 'TOLS 

u8r, Lysias c. Nicom. p. 183, Plato 
Resp. vi. p. 501 :B. More especially is 
it so used in reference to an item in 
an account, e.g. Detnosth. c. Aristog. 
i. p. 791 lyypa<povm, ,ravr•s ol o<pAt• 
UIC<tVOVTfS, ••• gaA~At,rTa& TO o<pAl)JJ,a. 

To r<.alJ' ,)µ.rov. r<.. r.A.] ' the bond stand
ing against us.' The word XHpoypa• 
<pov, which means properly an auto
graph of any kind, is used almost ex
clusively for a note of hand, a bond or 
obligation, as having the' sign-manual' 
of the debtor or contractor: e.g. Tobit 
v. 3 (comp. ix. 5) Wr,mv mlT,ji TO x•tpa
-ypa<pov, Plut. Mor. p. 829 A Trov x«po
,ypacf,uJv r<.al av1,f30).a{uJv. It is more 
common in Latin than in Greek, e.g. 
Cic. Fam. vii. 18 'Misi cautioncm chi
rographi mei,' Juv. Sat. xvi. 41 'De
bitor aut sumptos pergit non rcddere 
nummos, Vana supervacui dicens 
chirographa ligni' (comp. xiii. 137). 
Hence chirographum, chi:rographarius, 
are frequent terms in the Romanlaw
books; see Heumann-Hesse J-Iand
lexicon zu den Quellen des romischen 
Rechts s.v. p. 74-

In the case before us the Jewish 
people might be said to have signed 
the contract when they bound them
selves by a curse to observe all the 
enactments of the law (Deut. xxvii. 
14-26; comp. Exod. :xxiv. 3) ; and 
the primary reference woukl be to 
them. But 1µ.'iv, 1µ,rov, seem to in
clude Gentiles as well as Jews, so that 
a wider reference must be given to 
the expression. The llclyµ.ara there
fore, though referring primarily to the 
Mosaic ordinances,' will include all. 
forms of positive decrees in which 
moral or social principles are embo
died or religious duties defined ; and 
the 'bond' is the moral assent of the 
.conscience, which (as it were) signs 
~nd seals the obligation. The Gen
tiles, though 'not having a law, are a 
law to themselves,' o!nvfs N!Jelr<.vvVTa, 

TO lp-yav "ToV vdµ.ov -yparrrOv J-i, Taif 
,:apa£a&S UVTWV, avp.µapTVpOVO"l)S 
avrrov Tijs O't/VHllrfa,oos, Rom. ii. 14, 15. 
See the notes on Gal. ii 19, iv. 11. 

Comp. Orig. Hom. in Gen. xiii. 4 (II. 
p. 96). 

To'is ~oyµ,aaw] 'consi~_ting i?1' o~di
nances : comp. Ephcs. n. 15 rnv voµov 
TOOV EPTOAOOV EV l'ioyµ,aa&V. The word 
lloyµ.a is here used in its proper sense 
of a 'decree,'' ordinance,' correspond
ing to l'ioyµaT{(,rr0e below, ver. 20. 

This is its only sense in the N. T.; 
e.g. Luke ii. r, Acts xvii. 7, of the 
emperor's decrees ; Acts xvi. 4 of the 
Apostolic ordinances. Here it refers 
especially to the Mosaic law, as in 
Joseph. Ant. xv. 5. 3 Ta /(U/\AtaTa 1'6>V 
3oyµ.dr<iJV Kal ,-ci OcruJ-rara 'J"~V £11 Tol~ 
voµois, Philo Leg. All. i. 16 (L p. 54) 
lliar~pl)ULS TOOV ayloov lloyµ.,hoov, 3 Mace. 
i. 3 TOOV ,raTploov l'ioyµ,aToov. Comp. 
Iren . .Fragm.38(p. 855 Stiercn)where, 
immediately after a reference to our 
text, To'is Trov 'Iovllalwv Myµ.a,n ,rporr· 
•pxerr0a, is opposed to ,rv•vµ.anl(ws 
AuTovpy,'iv. In the parallel passage, 
Ephes. ii. 1 5, this is the exclusive 
reference; bnt here (for reasons ex
plained in the last note) it seems best 
to give the term a secondary and 
more extensive application. 

The dative is perhaps best explained 
as governed by the idea of y•,ypaµ., 
µlvov involved in x•ipoypa<fiov (comp. 
Plat. Ep. vii. p. 243 A Ta yEypaµ,µ.eva 
Tl!ITOIS); as in I Tim. ii. 6 To µapropiov 
,caipo'is UJfoiS', where r<.mpo'is depends 
on an implied p.Ep.ap1'11p1Jp.lvov. Other
wise it is taken as closely connected 
with r<.a0' ,Jµ.rov, ' the bond which was 
in force against us by reason of the 
ordinances': see Winer§ xxxi. p. 273, 
A. Buttmann p. So. Possibly an ,11 
has dropped out of the text before 
To'is Myµ.aow, owing to the similar 
ending XElporpb.cpONEN (comp. Ephes. 
ii. 15) ;- but, if so, the omission must 
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date from the earliest age, since no 
existing authorities exhibit any traces 
of such a reading; see tho note on 
ver. rS A lopaKE11, and comp. Phil. ii. 
I Ei TIS U'll"Aayxva. 

A wholly different interpretation 
however prevails universally among 
Greek commentators both here and 
in Ephes. ii. 15. They take To'is My
p.auu,, lv IJ/ryµau,11, to mean the 'doc
trines or precepts of the Gospel,' and 
so to describe the instrument by 
which the abrogation of the law was 
effected. So Chrysostom, Severianus, 
Theodore of Mopsuestia, and Theo
doret, followed by the later commen
tators <Ecumenius and Theophylact. 
Strangely enough they do not allude 
to the correct interpretation; nor(with 
the exception of the passage ascribed 
to Irenoous which is quoted above) 
have I found any distinct traces of it 
in any Greek father. The grammati
cal difficulty would be taken to favour 
this interpretation, which moreover 
was characteristic of the age when 
the battle of creeds was fought. But 
it has been universally abandoned by 
modern interpreters, as plainly inap
propriate to the context and also as 
severing the substantive ar'ryµa here 
fromtheverbao;,,-.a,.t(nvin ver.20. The 
Latin fathers, who had either decretis 
or sententiis in their version, were 
saved from this false interpretation; 
e.g. Hilar. de Trin. i. 12 (u. p. 10), 
ix. 10 (II. p. 265 sq.), Ambros . .A.pot. 
Dav. 13 (r. p. 698), de Fid. iii. 2 (IL 
p. 499), August. de Pecc. Mer. i. 47 
(x. p. 26): thoughtheyverycommonly 
took Toi"s Myµau111, lv Myµauw, to 
refer to the decree of condemnation. 
Jerome however on Ephes. ii. r 5 
(vu. p. 581) follows the Greeks. The 
later Christian sense of IJ/ryµa, mean
ing' doctrine,' camefrom its secondary 
classical use, where it was applied to 
the authoritative and categorical' sen
tences' of the philosophers: comp. 
Just. Mart. Apol. i. 7 (p. 56 D) ol l11 

' ' ' "j'I _, Kat auro rJpKev EK 

"EAA'70'' Ta avrois- dpEUTa IJoyµaTluallTEI/ 
lt<. 'trUJ1TOs r'f> lvl OP&µaT, rf,,Aouo(/)las 
'll"pouayopd,ovm,, Kai1T<p ,..;;,, IJoyµcin.w 
lvaJl'l'LriJV aVTcov, Cic. A cad. ii. 9 'de 
suis decretis quae philosophi vocant 
<Joyµam,' Senec. Epist. xcv. rn 'Nulla 
ars contemplativa sine decretis suis 
est, quae Graeci vocant dogmata, nobis 
vel decreta licet adpellare vel scita 
vel placita.' See the indices to Plu
tarch, Epictetus, etc., for illustrations 
of the use of the term. There is an 
approach towards the ecclesiastical 
meaning in !gnat . .Magn. 13 fJ•fJaico
B~va, iv Tois ar'ryµ,au,v TOV Kvpfov Kal 

roov d11"ouT0Aco11, Barnab. § I Tpia o:Jv 
a6y,-.ara EUTLV Kvplov (comp. § 9, 10). 

o ,iv K,T,A.] 'which was directly op
posed to us.' The former expression, 
,.;, ,ca0' ,iµ.0011, referred to the validity 
of the bond; the present, a ,J" il1TEvav
Ttov ,iµ'iv, describes its actil:e hostility. 
It is quite a mistake to suppose that 
the first preposition in w•va~Tlot 
mitigates its force, as in v1ralJ,jXcou,s, 
tnT!lAEVKOs, il1Toµ,al110µ.a,, mrou~µalv£1v, 
etc. Neither in classical writers nor 
in the LXX has the word any shade of 
this meaning. It is very commonly 
used, for instance, of things which are 
directly antagonistic and mutually 
exclusive: e. g. Aristot. de Gen. 
et Corr. i. 7 (p. 323) t.~µoKpiTos ... 
<fa1Jul. .. TO aVTO Kal Oµ,o,ov Elvat rO T£ 

,ro,oVv l(al rO '1f6.uxov .... rfol1<.acr, a£ ol 
ToVrov rbv Tp61rov AEyovrrs inrEvavrta 
(i. e. self-contradictory) cpalv.u8a, Xl
y•w· afTtOV ae T~S lvavr10Aoyias K.T.A., 
[Plato] .A.lcib. Sec. 138 a :w. T~ µal
v•uBai dpa V'll"Ella11Ttov uot IJoK<'i ,.<>3 
cppovt'iv; AA. llaw µev 0J11 ... 139B :Ul. 
Kal I'-~" a6o 'Y• -lJ1TElla11Tfo lvt 'll"prfyµaTt 
'll"ros av Ei'I; (i.e. how can one thiug 
have two direct opposites?), where 
the whole argument depends on this 
sense of v'll"<vaVTlor. In compounds 
with v,ro the force of the preposition 
will generally be determined by the 
meaning of the other element in the 
compound; and, as- lva11Tlo~ (t11a11T1) 
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TOV µeuov, 1rpo<T1]AW<Tas auTO 'Ttp <J'Tctvpcj,· 15 
a7r€KOV-

implies locality, a local sense is commu
nicated to tlrro. Thus -il1r£11aVTlos- may 
be compared with waX/1.a(T(Tftll, v
,ra11Ta11, v1ra11TUt(n11, vrro-rpixn11 (X~n. 
Cyrop. i. 2. I 2 X11<TT"ils- v1rollpaµ,•'i11 ' to 
hunt down'}, 1hr•Xavv.iv (Xen. Anab. 
i. 8. 15 V11"£M<Tas <ols- ITVvavT~uar., 'riding 
up'), -il<}>";ravm (Polyb. i. 50 6 vrriur11-
u• -rqv. fov-roii vaiiv av-rl1rpoopov T"OLS' 

,roX•µ,lo,s-, 'he brought up' bis own ship). 
With this meaning, 'over against,' 
'close in upon,' the preposition does 
not weaken but enhance the force of 
lvav-rlos-, so that the compound will 
denote ' direct,' ' close,' or ' persistent 
opposition.' 

,cat ati-ro 1PKEP IC.-r.X. J 'and He, i. e. 
Christ, hath taken it away.' There 
is a double change in this clause: (1) 
The participles (xap,uaµ,EVOS', ;ga:>...t
,f,as-) are replaced by a finite verb. 
{2) The aorists (uvv•Cooorro/71<T•v, xa
pt<Taµ,oos, lEa>--•lfas-) are replaced by 
a perfect. The substitution of ype11 
for ;pK•11 in some copies betrays a 
consciousness on the part of the scribes 
of the dislocation produced by the 
new tense. As a new subject, o 
XptO"T"&s-, must be introduced some
where (see the note on ver. 13), the 
severance thus created suggests this 
as the best point of transition. The 
perfect ~prcEv, 'He bath removed it,' 
is suggested by the feeling of relief 
and thanksgiving, which rises up in 
the Apostle's mind at this point. For 
the strong expression atpn11 lrc [roii] 
p,luov, ' to remove and put out of 
sight,' comp. LXX Is. lvii. 2, Epictet. 
iii. 3. 15, Plut. Mor. p. 519 D; so 2 
Thess. ii. 7 iK µ,iuov -yill1]-rm. 

,rpo<T71X,l,<Tas- K.-r.X.J ' The abrogation 
was even more emphatic. Not only 
was the writing erased, but the do
cument itself was torn up and cast 
aside.' By 1rpo<T71X~<Tas is meant that 
the law of ordinances was nailed to 
the cross, rent with Christ's body, 
and destroyed with His death : see 
tho notes on Gal. vi. 14 lh' o~ [roii 

uravpoii] lµol rcouµos- (the world, the 
sphere of material ordinances) l<Trav
pooml Ka-y~ K&o-µ41, where the idea is 
the same. It has been supposed that 
in· some cities the abrogation of a. 
decree was signified by running a. 
nail through it and hanging it up in 
public. The image would thus gain 
force, but there is no distinct evi• 
dence of such a custom. 

15. 011"£K3vuaµ,vos- :. r. X.] This 
word appears not to occur at all be
fore St Paul, and rarely if ever after 
his time, except in writers who may 
be supposed to have his language be
fore them; e.g. HippoL Haer. i. 24 
0'/1"£/(llvuaµ,oov TO <TWµa 8 1r•p1rcii-ra,. 
In Joseph. Ant. vi. 14- 2 d.11",icllos is 
only a variation for µ,•-r•Kllos- which 
seems to be the correct reading. The 
word also appears in some texts of 
Babrius Fab. xviii. 3, but it is merely 
a conjectural emendation. Thus the• 
occurrence of arr,Kllv,u8m here and in 
iii. 9, and of a11"ircllvu1s above in ver. II, 
is remarkable ; and the choice of an 
unusual, if not a. wholly new, word 
must have been prompted by the de
sire to emphasize the completeness of 
the action. The force of the double 
compound may be inferred from a pas
sage of Lysias, where the two words 
arro811E1T8a1 and tK8vE<T0at occur toge
ther; c. fheor:"n. i., 10 (p; 1_17) cpa-
u,coov 001µ,anov a11"oll,llvu8ai 71 -rov x1-roo• 
v{<T1eov tKl:l,8vu8a1. Here however the 
sense of a?r£Kllv<Taµ,,vos is difficult. 
The meaning generally assigned to it, 
'having spoiled, stripped of their 
arms,' disregards the middle voice. 
St Jerome is chiefly responsible for 
this common error of interpretation: 
for in place of the Old Latin 'exuens 
se,' which was grammatically correct, 
he substituted 'exspolians' in his re
vised version. In his interpretation 
however he was anticipated by the 
commentator Hilary, who read 'exu-· 
ens ' for ' exuens se' in his text. Dis
carding this sense, as inconsistent with 
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, \ ' ' ' ' 't" , <rafJ,€J/OS -ras apxas KaL -ras €i;, OV<TtaS 

the voice, we have the choice of two 
interpretations. 

(1) The common interpretation of 
the Latin fathers, 'putting off the 
Jiody,' thus separating d,m,/'!vuaµevos:: 
from Tas dpxas K.T.A, and understand
ing n)v uapKa or TO uiiiµa with it; comp. 
2 Cor. v. 3 lvl!vuaµ,110,. So N ovat. de 
Trin. 16 'exutus carnem'; .Ambros. 
Expos. Luc.::v-. § 107 (r. p. 1381) 'ex
uens se carnem,' comp. de Ji'id. iii. 
2 (rr. p. 499); Hilar. de Trin. i. 13 

(n. p. ro) 'exutus carnem' (comp. ix. 
10, p. 265), x. 48 (p. 355) 'spolians 
se carne' ( comp. ix. II, p. 266); .Au
gustin. Epist. 149 (n. p. 513) 'exuens 

-se carne,' etc. This appears to have 
been the sense adopted much earlier 
in a Docetic work quoted by Hip1iol, 
Haer. viii. JO ,/tvxry €1CE<V1J ,,, TqJ uroµan 

,I.. - , • , ' - ' ~pa'i"E&u~, ar.£KuV\(Taµ.:v11
1 

-ro <TO:µa Ka, 
1rpou1/A6'uaua 1rpos TO tvAov Ka, 8p1aµ
(3d,uaua K,T,A. It is so paraphrased 
likewise in the Peshito Syriac and the 
Gothic. The reading d1rEKlivuawvos 
T']V uap,ca Kal ras ltavulas (omitting 
Tas dpx(JS Kal), found in some an
cient authorities, mUJlt be a corrup
tion from an earlier text, which had 
inserted the gloss rryv uap,ca after 
a11'EKllva-aµ,vos::, while retaining TUS:: 
dpxas 1<al, and which seems to have 
been in the hands of some of the La
tin fathers already quoted. This in
terpretation has been connected with 
a common metaphorical use of a1ro
liv,a-6a,, signifying 'to strip' and so 
•·to prepare for a contest'; e. g. Plut. 
lJfor. 8 II E 1rpo~ 1riiuav drrollvoµEvo, 
n)v 1r0Atr1,c~v 1rpiit,v, Diod. Sic. ii. 29 
l1rl <pi'A.oa-o<jl[av d1roll1111T<s-, 'The seri
ous objection to this rendering is, that 
it introduces an isolated metaphor 
which is not explained or suggested 
1,y anything in the context. 

(2) The common interpretation of 
the Greek fathers; ' having stripped 
off and put away the powers of evil,' 
making d1r,,cl!vuaµ,vos govern ras ap
xas- 1<,r.X. So Chrysostom, Severianus, 

Theodore of Mopsuestia, and Thcodo
ret. This also appears to have been 
the interpretation of Origen, in Al att. 
xii. § 25 (m. p. 544), ib. § 40 (p. 56o), 
in Ioann. vi. § 37 (rv. p. 155), ib. xx. 
§ 29 (p. 356), though his language is 
not explicit, and though his transla
tors, e. g. in Libr. Ies. Hom. vii. § 3 
(u. p. 413), make him say otherwise. 
The meaning then will be as follows. 
Christ took upon Himself our human 
nature with allits temptations (Heb. iv. 
I 5). 'fhe powers of evil gathered about 
Him. Again and again they assailed 
Him; but each fresh assault ended 
in a new defeat. In the wilderness 
He was tempted by Satan ; but Satan 
retired for the time baffled and 
defeated (Luke iv. 13 drr,r;T~ a1r' 
avroii 8xp, Kmpoii). Through the 
voice of His chief disciple the temp-. 
tation was renewed, and He was 
entreated to decline His appointed 
sufferings and death. Satan was 
~g~in driven off _(J!rfa~t. xvi. 2~ ~1ra,?" 
orr,u"' µov, ::!aTa,a, a-1<avlla,\ov ,i ,µov : 
comp. Matt. viii. 31). Then the last 
hour came. '.l.'iiis was the great crisis 
of all, when 'the power of darkness' 
made itself felt (Luke xxii. 53 ~ 1€011-
ula rou a-i:orovs; see abovei.13), when 
the prince of the world asserted his 
tyranny (Joh. xii. 31 0 apxtdv TOV 
1<oa-µov ). The final act in the conflict 
began with the agony of Gethsemane; 
it ended with the cross of Calvary. 
'.l.'he victory was complete. The enemy 
of man was defeated. The powers of 
evil, which had clung like a Nessus 
robe about His humanity, were torn 
off and cast aside for ever. .And the 
victory of mankind is involved in the 
victory of Christ. In His cross we 
too are divested of the poisonous 
clinging garments of temptation and 
sin and death ; T4> a1ro8ea-8m T~V 
BvriroT1/Ta, says Theodore, ~v v1rJp rijs 

- ,,,_ .,... , ' , ll' ,w,."v~, a"P;L/\EP ~U£P,")'E<TLar,, a1rf vo-aT,o 
/((ll(fW6)V (1. e. T6'V aVTIKHP,EV6'V 3vva-. 
p.,6>V) n)v av0evnlav D11'Ep E"-<XP1JVTO 
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CT€V EV 0 /3 ' ' ' ptaµ EutTas avrovr, EV aurw. . 
Ka6' ~µwv. . For the image of the gar
ments comp. Is. !xiv. 6, but especially 
Zech. iii. 1 sq., 'And he showed mo 
Joshua the high-priest standing be
fore the angel of the Lord and Satan 
standing at his right hand to resist 
h,im. And the Lord said unto Satan, 
.'l.'he Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan ... 
Now Joshua was clothed with filthy 
garments .•. And He answered and 
spake unto those that stood before 
Him, saying, Take away tlwfilthy gar
_ments from him. And unto him He 
said, Behold, I have caused thine ini
_quity to pass from thee.' In this . 
prophetic passage the image is used 
of His type and namesake, the Jesus 
of the Restoration, not in his own 
person, but as the high-priest and re
presentative of a guilty but cleansed 
.and forgiven people, with whom be is 
identified. For the metaphor of d1r,1.:
tvrraµ,,vos more especially, see Philo 
Quod det. pot. ins. 13 (r. p. 199) lfava
advTn- Bi ,cat a,,pnrr&µ,,vot Tits EIITEx
vovs avTWV trEp<trAOKd.S •vµ,apros £ KBv
uoµ,e0a, where the image in the con
text is that of a wrestling bout. 

This interpretation is grammatical; 
it accords with St Paul's teaching; and 
itis commended by the parallel uses of 
the substantive in ver. 11 lv rij a1m<
avrrEtToii rrwµ,aTorTijs rrapicos,and of the 
verb in iii. 9 a1r£K3vrr&µ,evo1 Tov 1rall.atOJ1 
:5.v0pw1rov K.T.A. The a1ri1.:l'ivrr,s accom
plished in us when we are baptizedinto 
His death is a counterpart to the atriK-

• avrr,s which He accomplished by His 
death. With Him indeed it was only 
the temptation, with us it is the sin 
as well as temptation; but otherwise 
the parallel is complete. In both 
cases it is a divestiture of the powers 
of evil, a liberation from the dominion 
of the flesh. On the other hand the 
common explanation 'spoiling' is not 
less a violation of St Paul's usage 
(iii. 9) than of grammatical rule. 

TtlS apxas K.T.A.] What powers are 
especially meant here will appear from 

EI . ' ' ~ , ' ' , p IC~. v1. rz, r.po~ ras apxar; 1rpos Ta~ 
Ef~vfnar, 1rpo~ 'TOv~ «oo;µo~pa;opa~ T~v 
ITKOTOI/S TO1.JTOV, trpos Ta 'JrVEVJ.taTtKa T7/S 
1rov1/plas K.T.A. See the note on i. r6. 

,a,,yµaTLITEV] 'displayed,' as a vic
tor displays his captives or trophies in 
a triumphal procession: Hor. Epist . 
i. 17. 33 'captos ostendere civibus has
tes.' The word is extremely rare; 
Matt. i. 19 ,,,,, 0D,wv OIJT'}V anyµaTlrra, 
(where it ought probably to be read 
for the more common word 1rapaBny• 
µ,aTlrrai), .Act. Paul. et Petr. 33 n,y, 
wpOs -rOv AaOv tva µ~ µ,Ovav d1rO rij !i' ToV 

~[µ,wvos dmfr,7s ef,vywrr,v &Xu Kai l'iny
Jl,OTilTOVITLV ati·rov. N own.ere does the 
word convey tho idea of 'making an 
example' (1rapaB,1yµ,a-rl<rnt) but signi
fies simply 'to display, publish, pro
claim.' In the context of the last 
passage we have as the consequcncei 
tZurE 1rc.ivrar Tolls EVll.af3e'it dvbpas {38E
AVrrEo-8a, "zlµo.wa T0v p,llyov l(al &v6utor, 
auTov K aTayy<AA uv, i.e. to proclaim 
his impieties. The substantive occurs 
on the Rosetta stone l. 30 (Boeckh 
c. I. 4697) T'°" rrvvTETr,'/i.,rrµ,iv,,w ra 
r.p6s TOIi Buyµanrrµ,ov liuicpopa. 

lv rrappriulg]' boldly,' not 'publicly.' 
As 1rapp7Jula is 'unreservedness, plain
ness of speech' (rrav-p,,rrla, its opposite 
being app-,,<ria 'silence'), so while 
applied still to language, it may be 
opposed either (1) to 'fear,' as John 
,ii. 13, A.cts iv. 29, or (2) to 'am
biguity, reserve,' Joh. xi. 14, xvi. 
25, 29; but' misgiving, apprehension' 
in some form or other seems to ho 
always the correlative idea. Hence, 
when it is transferred from words to 
actions, it appears always to retain 
the idea of' confidence, boldness'; e.g. 
I J\faCC. iV. J8 11.7]'1/tETE TC! ITKU/1.a /UTa 
1rapp7Jrrlar, Test. xii Patr. Rub. 4 o-ii,c 
Eixov 1rapp'}ulav cir£Pluai dr 1rpOu(f)1rov 
'Ia1,rl,fJ, JOS . .A~t. ix. IO. 4 v7r' alrrxvvqs 
TE TOI/ uvp,fJ•f-31/K.OTOS a,wov Kal TOV ,,,,,_ 
KET' av-r<ii 1rapp7/rrlav .lvm. Tho idea of 
publicity may sometimes be connected 
with the word as a secondary notion, 
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16 Mt} oJv TlS vµas KpLVETW iv {3pw<r€t Kat EV 7l"O(T€L ;,' 

16. -q iv 1ro,rer. 
e. g. in Joh. vii. 4, where lv 'll'appriultf 
El'vai 'to assume a bold attitude' is 
opposed to lv Kpt1'll'T~ '11'01•111 (comp. 
xviii. 20); but it does not displace the 
primary sense. 

6ptaµ{foluas] 'leading them in tri
umph,' the same metaphor asin 2 Cor. 
ii. I4 T~ 'll'(i~TOTE 6p,ap,/3<VOIITL '}/J-US iv 
,.~ Xp,u.-<p K • .-.A., where it is wrongly 
translated in the .A..V. ' causeth us to 
triumph.' Here however it is the de
feated powers of evil, there the sub
jugated persons of men, who are led 
in public, chained to the triumphal 
car of Christ. This is the proper 
meaning and construction of 6piap,
fJdmv, M found elsewhere. This verb 
takes an accusative ( 1) of the person 
over whom the triumph is celebrated, 
e.g. Plut. Vit. A. rat. 54 .-oii.-ov AZµ,lA1or 
l6p1ap,/3wue, Thes. et Rom. Comp. 4 
/3au,Aiir l0p1ap,/3EVU£: ( 2) of the spoils 
exhibited in the triumph, e.g. Tatian 
c. Graec. 26, 'll'avuau~• J-o-yovs, d">..Ao.-~l
o~s er.ap,/3E~ov1n Ka~, roU'll'Ep O ";!AOto!., 

OVIC 1llw1s £11'1KOCTJ-l,OVJ-1,EVOI 'll"TEpo,s: (3) 
more rarely of the substance of the 
triumph, e.g. Vit. Camill. 30 o lll 
Kaµ,,Uos l0piap,{3EVUE .. ,TOIi d71'oAroAvlas 
urorijpa '/Tarplllos -yevoµevov, i. e. 'in tho 
character of his country's saviour.' 
The passive 8p1aµ/3eveu8a1 is' to be led 
in triumph,' 'to be triumphed over,' 
e.g. Vit. C. Marc. 35. So the Latins 
say 'triumphare aliquem' and 'trium
phari.' 

lv avr<p] i. e. ,.~ u.-avp~: comp. 
Ephes. ii. 16 U'll"OKOTaAA<l~!7 T'OtlS aµ<po
r•povs ... a,a T'OV u.-avpov. The violence 
of the metaphor is its justification. 
The paradox of the crucifixion is thus 
placed in the strongest light-triumph 
in helplessness and glory in shame. 
The convict's gibbet is the victor's 
car. 

16-19. 'Seeing then that the bond 
is cancelled, that the law of ordinances 
is repealed, beware of subjecting your
selves to its tyranny again. Suffer no 

man to call you to account in the 
matter of eating or drinking, or again 
of the observance of a festival or a 
new moon or a sabbath. These are 
only shadows thrown in advance, only 
types of things to come. The sub
stance, tho reality, in every case be
longs to the Gospel of Christ. The 
prize is now fairly within your reach. 
Do not suffer yourselves to be robbed 
of it by any stratagem of the false 
teachers. Their religion is an offi
cious humility which displays itself in 
the worship of angels. They make a 
parade of their visions, but they are 
following an empty phantom. They 
profess humility, but they are puffed 
up with their vaunted wisdom, which 
is after all only the mind of the flesh. 
Meanwhile they have substituted in
ferior spiritual agencies for the One 
true Mediator, the Eternal Word. 
Clinging to these lower intelligences, 
they have lost their hold of the Head; 
they have severed their connexion 
with Him, on whom the whole body 
depends ; from whom it derives its 
vitality, and to whom it owes its unity, 
being supplied with nourishment and 
knit together in one by means of the 
several joints and attachments, so that 
it grows with a growth which comes 
from God Himself.' 

16 sq. The two main tendencies of 
the Colossian heresy are discernible 
in this warning (vv. 16-19), as they 
were in the previous statement (vv. 9 
-15). Here however the order is 
reversed. The practical error, an ex
cessive ritualism and ascetic rigour, 
is first dealt with (vv. 16, 17); the 
theological error, the interposition of 
angelic mediators, follows after (vv. 
18, 19). The first is the substitution 
of a shadow for the substance; the 
second is the preference of an inferior 
member to the head. The reversal of 
order is owing to the connexion of the. 
paragraphs; the opening subject in 
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,. I , ,... ,\ f '' /3/3 f 17 tf ,- , 

€V ptp€L wpTYJ<J 1'] vwµYJVW<J ll (T'a a-rwv, a f<TTlV CiKLct 

1;. /l eun11 u1«/,,. 

the second paragraph being a conti- in St Paul to similar observances not 
nuation of the concluding subject in required by the law, see Rom. xiv. 2 

the first, by the figure called chiasm: 0 (le da-8EVCdV Aaxava la-et.,, ver. 21 Ka-
comp. Gal. iv. 5. Aov 'To P-~. c/Jay,,v Kpia p,11lJf •rm'iv o!vv: 

Kp111frw] not 'condemn you,' but K.'T.A., I Tim. 1v. 2, 3 KroXvov"TCdv ... air,
'take you to task'; as e.g. Rom. xiv. x•a-BaJ. fJpCdp.aToov l, o e,o~ .'Kna-,v K.d,., 
3 sq. The judgment may or may not Tit. i. 14 p,~ 1rpoa-ixoV'T•s .. hroAa,s 
end in an acquittal; but in any case av8poi1roo11 ... ,ravTa KaBapa T'OIS Ka8apo1s. 
it is wrong, since these matters ought The correct reading seems to be rnl 
not to be taken as the basis of a judg- lv iroa-u, thus connecting together the 
went. words between which there is a natn-

lv /3poiuei 1<:r.A.] 'in eating and ral affinity. Comp. Philo Vit. Moys. 
in drinking'; Rom. xiv. 17 ov -yap i.§ 33 (II; p. no), l3£a-iro~a,s, XaA£ira,s 
E<TTLV ~ /3aa-1"A.,[a rov ernv /3pwa-£S Ka£ <Tl/VE(<vyp,<IIVV fJpooa-u l(UI 'TTO<Tfl, Ign. 
rrou,,s,_ OAA~ au,a,o<T~V'] ~-T,A., H~b. ix. ~~ll. ;' Ol/ 1ap fJprop,aroov Kal ffO'TC;;V 

I~ w, fJpOJp.auw __ Km rrol'-;u-,v KaJ. 81;1- fl<TIII lJ1aKovo1. 
cpopo1s /3mrnuµ,01r, il11<aJ.oop,aTa uapi,:os, i11 1-"PH] 'in the matter of,' etc.; 
comp. 1 Cor. viiL 8 fJpruµ.a lJe ~µ.as ov comp. 2 Cor. iii 10, ix. 3 i11 .,.'i' µ.•p« 
'll'apaa-r,/cm "Ttp e,p 1<.T.A. The first ro11T<:>· The expression seems origi
indication that the Mosaic distinctions nally to mean 'in the division or cate
of things clean and unclean should be gory,' and in classical writers most 
abolished is given by our Lord Him- commonly occurs in connexion with 
self: Mark viL 14 sq. (the correct read- such words as nBeva,, 1rots1u-8aJ., ap,8-
ing in ver. 19 being 1ea8apl(oo11 !TdPTa ra µiiv, etc.: comp. Demosth. c. Aristocr. 
fJpoiµ.ara), They were afterwards form- § 148 Jua ... urpanoir~s ~11 lv utf,Evlfo
ally annulled by the vision which ap- v,jToV rcai fiAov µ.epu ... l!T'l'paTEvra,, i. e. 
peared to St Peter: Acts x. 11 sq. 'in the capacity of.' Hence it gets 
The ordinances of the Mosaic law to signify more widely, as here, 'with 
applied almost exclusively to meats. respect to,' 'by reason of': comp. 
It contained no prohibitions respect- ~hi!~ Quo~ det.p~t. ins.? 2 (I. p. 192! 
ing drinks except in a very few cai;es; £11 µ,pn AO"'/ov "Tov 11"p0Ko1Trnvros 1<ara 
e.g. of the priests ministering in the ro11 rra"Tlpa Kou-µ.ovvra,, in Flacc. 20 

tabernacle (Lev. x. 9), of liquids con- (n. p. 542) ta-a iv µipH xap,-ror real lJ,.,,. 
tained in unclean vessels etc. (Lev. p,a. EAa/3011. But .2Elian V. IL viii. 3 
xi. 34, 36), and of Nazarite vows KplvoVTES e1<a<TTOP iv 'T~ µ.<pEL c/Javov, 
(N um. vi. 3). These directions, taken quoted by the commentators, is a false 
in connexion with the rigid obser- parallel : for c/Jovov is there governed 
vanccs which the later Jews had by 1<plvovTE, and iv 'Ttp µ.rpE< means 'in 
grafted on them (Matt. xxiii. • 24), his turn.' 
would be sufficient to expfaiu the ex- loprij, K.r."A..] The same three words 
pression, when applied to the Mosaic occur together, as an exhaustive enu-
Iaw by itself, as in Heh. I. c. The rigour meration of the sacred times among 
of the Colossian false teachers how- the Jews, in 1 Chron. xxiii. 3 l, 2 Ohron. 
ever, like that of their Jewish proto- ii. 4, xxxi. 3, Ezek. xiv. 17, Hos.ii. II, 
types the Essenes, doubtless went far Justin Dial. 8, p. 226; comp. Is. i. 13, 
beyond the injunctions of the law. It 14. Sec also Gal. iv. 10 ~µ,pas !Tapa
is probable tlmt they forbad wine and r'lp£'iu8£ 1<al µijvas Kal 1empovs 1ml -lv1-
animal food altogether: see the intro- avro6r, where the first three words 
duction pp. 86, 104 sq. For allusions correspond to the three words used 

COL. 13 
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18 µ11oeis 'TWV fl€/\/\OVTWV, 'TO OE <rwµa 'TOU Xpt<T'TOU, 

here though the order is reversed. 
The' iopnl here, like the KaipoL there, 
refers chiefly to the annual festivals, 
the passover, pentecost, etc. The 11£0-
P.TJ"la here describes more precisely 
the monthly festival, which is there 
designated more vaguely as µijvH·. 
The ua/3/3aTa here gives by name the 
weekly holy-day, which is there indi
cated more generally by 1µepai. 

11Eoµ1111ias J See N um. xxviii. II sq. 
The forms 11Eoµ11vla and vovµ11vla seem 
to be used indifferently in the common 
dialect, though the latter is more 
common. In the Attic 11ovµ1111la alone 
wa.s held to be correct; see Lobeck 
PhF!Jn. p. 148. On the whole the 
preference should perhaps be given 
to 11Eoµ11vlas here, as supported by 
some authorities which are generally 
trustworthy in matters of orthography, 
and as being the less usual form in 
itself. 

ua/3/3an,i11] 'a sabbath-day,' not, as 
the A. V., 'sabbath days'; for the co
ordinated words fopTijs, 11eoµ11vlu.~, are 
in the singular. The word ua{3{3ara 
is derived from the Aramaic (M dis
tinguished from the Hebrew) form 
Nn~eo, and accordingly preserves the 
Aramaic termination in a. Hence it 
was naturally declined as a plural 
noun, ua/3/3aTa, ua/3/3aTOOV, The gene
ral use of ua/3/3am, when a single sab
bath-day was meant, will appear from 
such passages as Jos • .A.nt. i. r. r ayo-
1-'•v T'71I ~p,ipav, '1Tpo1FayopEVOJIUS aVTIJII 
ua/3/3am, ib. iii. I o. I J/3Mµ11v 1µ•pav 
i,Tis u&{3{3am KaAeiTm, Plut. Mor. 
I 69 a 'Iov3afot ua{3/3a.Toov OvToov i11 
ayva.µ'ITTO<S 1<a0E(oµ.,110,, ib. 671 F otµat a. 
«al 'T~V T&i11 ua/3/3U.r@v £op-r~P µ,TJ ,ra11Tci

'1Ta1TtV <X'1Tpo1T31ovv1TOJ/ etvai, Hor. Sat. 
i. 9. 69 ' hodie tricesima sabbata.' In 
the New Testament ua/3{3ara is only 
once used distinctly of more than a 
single day, and there the plurality of 
meaning is brought out by the at
tached numeral; Acts xvii. 2 hrl uafJ• 
[3am rpla. 

On the observance of days and sea,. 
sons see again Gal. iv. 10, Rom. xiv. 
5, 6. A strong anti-Judaic view on the 
subject is expressed in the Epist. ad 
Diogn. § 4. Origen c. Gels. viii. 21, 22, 

after referring to Thucyd. i. 70 µ,qn 
JopT,)v lr/1.Xo n ,)-yiiu8ai ~ TO Ta 3lovrn 
'll"pa~ai, says O TEA£tos, ii,t Ell T0t5 >..o
')'OtS' Ju !'ai ;ots

1 
Epyo,s ~al "l'~(s 8ia1107i.

µau, rnv T'(J rfwuei Kvp1ov Xoyov ewv, 
, '-, ' .... , ,.. ' , ' ,. ' an EITTLV aVTOV £11 Tats IJp,•pa,s Kat au 
ayu x:vp1aid1s ~µ•pas, and he then goes 
on to explain what is the 'ITapauKru,J, 
the mfuxa, the 'ITEIIT1JKOITTI/, of such a 
man. The observance of sacred times 
was an integral part of the old dispen
sation. Under the new they have 
ceased to have any value, except as a 
means to an end. The great principle 
that 'the sabbath was made for man 
and not man for the sabbath,' though 
underlying the Mosaic ordinances, 
was first distinctly pronounced by our 
Lord. The setting apart of special 
days for the service of God is a con
fession of our imperfect state, an 
avowal that we cannot or do not de
vote our whole time to Him. Sab
baths will then ultimately be super
seded, when our life becomes one 
eternal sabbath. Meanwhile the Apo
stle's rebuke warns us against attri
buting to any holy days whatever a 
meaning and an importance which is 
alien to the spirit of the New Covenant. 
Bengel on the text writes, ' Sabha-
tum non laudatur, non imperatur; 
dominica memoratur, non praecipitur. 
Qui profundius in mundi negotiis hae
rent, his utilis et necessarius est dies 
definitus: qui semper sabbatizant, 
majori libertate gaudent; Yes: but 
these last are just they who will most 
scrupulously restrict their liberty, so 
as ii'ITpouKO'ITo, -ylveu8a,. 

17. Two ideas are prominent in 
this image. (1) The contrast between 
the ordinances of the Law and the 
teaching of the Gospel, as the shadow 
and the substance respectively; Philo 
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de Conf. ling. 37 (r. p. 434) voµl1Ta11TM 
.,-a p.<1' (JTJTO. TCMI XPTJITl-'WV ITIC la s rivas 
~1Ta11d fT(j)l-'~roo11, €l11a,1, Joseph. B. ,J. 
n. 2. 5 IT ,c La II a1T7J1Toµoos f3a1T1Anas 
-rys 1p1rarr€11 laur,ji .,-& 11'6'/-'a; comp. 
Philo in Place. 19 (u. p. 541) 1TK1a 7rpay
µarQl11 ap' iirrav, ml 'll"Pa'i'l-'ara. (2) The 
conception of the shadow as thrown 
before the substance (113e ITKla 1rporp•· 
xu -roil 1TrJµaros, says a Greek commen
tator), so that the Law was a type and 
presageoftheGospe!; Heb.x. I 1TK1av 
EX(A)V o voµos T6'1' 1-'€AAo/lTQlll ayat'lcJv 
(comp. viii. 5). Thus it implies both 
the unsubstantiality and the super
session of the Mosaic ritual. 

a] 'which things,' whether' dis
tinctions of meats or observances of 
times. If the other reading o be ta
ken, it will refer to the preceding 
sentence generally, as if the antece
dent were 'the whole system of ordi
nances.' 

T6 3e IT@l-'a IC,T,A.] As the shadow 
belonged to Moses, so ' the substance 
belongs to Christ'; i.e. the reality, 
the antitype, in each case is found in 
the Christian dispensation. Thus the 
passover typifies the atoning sacrifice; 
the unleavened bread, the purity and 
sincerity of the true believer; the 
pentecostal feast, the ingathering of 
the first fruits; the sabbath, the rest 
of God's people ; etc. 

18. The Christian's career is the 
contest of the stadium (3poµos, Acts 
xx. 24, 2 Tim. iv. 7); Christ is the 
umpire, the dispenser of the rewards 
(2 'l'im. iv. 8); life eternal is the bay 
wreath, the victor's prize (/3pa{3iiav, 
I Cor. ix. 24, Phil. iii. 14). The Co
lossians were in a fair way to win this 
prize; they had entered the lists duly; 
they were running bravely : but the 
false teachers, thrusting themselves in 
the way, attempted to trip them up 
or otherwise impede them in the race, 
and thus to rob them of their just 
reward. For the idea of ,cara{3pa
fJrnfroo compare especially Gal, v. 7 

I 
Kat 

t-rp<x€T€ KaA.ws· .,-lr vµ,is ;I/EKOo/€11 
K,T.A, 

..:a-ra{'Jpa{3rnfr(j)] 'rob of the prize, 
the {3pa{3{iov'; comp. Demosth. Mid. 
p. 544 (one of the documents) lm1TTa-
1-'E6a ~Tparoova vm, Mn3lot1 ,ca-ra{3pa
(jEv6fvra /Cal 'IT'apCl ,r&vra ,-a {Jl,caia 
<inµ(j)l'livra, which presents a close 
parallel to the use of ,cara{3pa/3n!rn, 
here. See also Eustath. on ll. i. 403 sq. 
(p. 43) Karn/3pa{3nfn llVTOII, IDS <palTIII 
oL 1ra"Jt..awl, ib. Opusc. 277, etc. The 
false teachers at Colossre are not re
garded as umpires nor as successful 
rivals, but simply as persons frustrat
ing those who otherwise would have 
won the prize. The word Ka-ra{3pa{3n5nv 
is wide enough to include such. The 
two compounds tcara{3pa{3dm11 and 1ra
paf3paf3n'mv (Plut. Mor. p. 535 C oi 
'1Tapaf1pa/3d)OIIT<S lv TOlt ayw,n) only 
differ in this respect, that deprivation is 
the prominent idea in the former word 
and trickery in the latter. Jerome, 
Epist, cxxi ad .Algas. (L p. 879), sets 
down this word, which he wrongly 
interprets 'bravium accipiat adversum 
vos,' as one of St Paul's Cilicisms. 
The passages quoted (whether the 
document in the Midias be authentic 
or not) are sufficient to show that 
this statement is groundless. 

t'ID,(1)11 lv] 'taking delight in,' 'de
'l)oting himself to.' The expression 
is common in the Lxx, most frequently 
as a translation of ":::,, ye:in, 1 Sam. 
xviii. 22, 2 Sam. xv. 26, I Kings x. 9, 
2 Chron. i:x. 8, Ps. cxi. 1, cxlvi. IO, 

but in one passage of ".l n~,, 
1 Chron. x:xviii. 4. So too Test. xii 
Ptitr. Asher 1 Nw oJv ~ ,f,uxq l'l,A17 
lv KaA,ji, Comp. also I Mace. iv. 42 
BE°A'}Tas v&µav, and see l6E>..08pTJrrKE1a 
below. Against this construction no 
valid objection has been urged. Other
wise l'le"Jt..,.,v is taken absolutely, and 
various senses have been assigned to 
it, such as 'imperiously' or 'design
edly' or 'wilfully' or' gladly, readily'; 
but these are either unsupported by 

13-2 
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0 I ,,... ' I-,._ '-' ' f ,- .Q I ' ,..., rfl 
prJ<FKEtCf TWV a"j"jEI\.WV, a EapaKEV EµfJa'TEUWV, €tK, ,u-

usage or inappropriate to the context. 
Leclerc (ad loc.) and Bentley (Grit. 
Sacr. p. 59) conjectured 0D,:yro11; Toup 
(Emend. in Suid. II. p. 63) more plttu
sibly l'A.lhJv; but the passages quoted 
show that no correction is needed. 

Ta1mvocppoutivn] Humility is a vice 
with heathen moralists, but a virtue 
with Christian Apostles; see the note 
on Phil. ii. 3. In this passage, which 
(with ver. 23) forms the sole exception 
to the general language of the Apo
stles, the divergence is rather appa
rent than real. The disparagement is 
in the accompaniments and not in the 
word itself. Humility, when it be
comes self-conscious, ceases to have 
any value; and self-consciousness at 
least, if not affectation, is implied by 
0i'A.rov lv. Moreover the character of 
the rn1rE1vocppoo-vVT} in this case is fur
ther defined as 0p1JUK.ela TWV ayyeArov, 
which was altogether a perversion of 
the truth. 

6p1J<TK<lg] This word is closely con
nected with the preceding by the vin
culum of the same preposition. There 
was an officious parade of humility in 
selecting these lower beings as inter
cessors, rather than appealing di
rectly to the throne of grace. The 
word refers properly to the external 
rites of religion, and so gets to sig
nify an over-scrnpulous devotion to 
external forms; as in Philo Quod det. 
pot. ins. 7 (1. p. 195) 6p1JuKe[av avrl · 
Q(J'LOTTJTOS 1yovµ.evos, Plut. vu. Alex. 
2 aoK.el Kal TO 0p1JUK£VEl11 0110µ.a TaLS 
KaTaK6po•s y•viu6m Kat 1repLipyo,s 
t£povpy[a,~: comp. Acts xxvi. 5, and 
see the well-known remarks of Cole
ridge on James i. 26, 27, in Aids to 
Reflection p. 14. In the LXX BpTJ
<TK<v•w, 0p1JrrK•la, together occur four 
times (Wisd. xi. 16, xiv. 16, 18, 27), 
and in all these examples the refer
ence is to idolatrous or false worship. 
Indeed generally the usage of the 
word exhibits a tendency to a bad 
sense. 

,-,;;., aniArov] For the angelology 
and tlle angelolatry of these Colossian 
false teachers, more especially in its 
connexion with Essene ,teaching, see 
the introduction, pp. 89 sq., 101 sq., 
1 ro, 115 sq. For the prominence which 
was given to angelology in the specu
lations of the Jews generally, see the 
Preaching qf Peter quoted in Clem. 
Alex. StrO'ffl,. vi. 5 (p. 760) p.TJ3E Kan1 
'I -" ' 'r.i 6 ' ' ' ' ?vua:o~i. O'EJ-Jf<T E, ,ea~ yap €~e,vot ... 
011~ E'll"ur-ravnu. AaTpEvovu~ ayy.?1.0,s 
Kat apxanA01s, Celsns in Orig. c. Gels. 
v. 6 (I. p. 580) 1rpr»Tov 0J11 Twv 'Iovlla[rov 
6 ,, "l: • ' ' , ' ' a~µa~n11 ~c;,ov! fl, TOP P,£~ ovpavov Ka, 
'1"01/S Ell T'f'a. ayye:>..ovs ue{3ovu1 K.T.A., 
comp. ib. i. 26 (p. 344). From Jews 
it naturally ,spread to Judaizing 
?h~stia~;, e.g. Clem; Ho~:. iii. 36 
ayye11.ruv 0110µ.ara yvrop,(ew, vm. 12 sq., 
Test. xii Patr. Levi 3 ( quoted above 
on i. 16). The interest however ex
tended to more orthodox circles, as 
appears from the passage in Ignat. 
T: lt ' ' .. ' ' ' ' r:z • 5 JJ-11, ov u11Vaµ.~• r~ ~'1Tovp~11,a 
")'PalVUL ; .. . avvaµ.a, VOEUI ra ElTOlipUVlU 

' \ () I \ I '\ ~ "\ 
IC~L Tas ~011'0 E~la~ TaS' a~')"E/\UCa~ Ka& 

TU~ <TV<TTU<J'ft~ TUS apxoVTtKUt IC,T,)._, (see 
the note there). Of angelology among 
Gnostic sects see Iren. ii. 30. 6, ii. 32. 
5, Orig. c. Gels. vi. 30 sq. (1. p. 653), 
Clem. Alex. Exe. Theod. p. 970 sq., 
Pistis Sophia pp. 2, 19, 23, etc. 

b. i&paKe11 K,T.A. J literally 'invading 
what he has seen,' which is generally 
explained to mean 'parading' or 'por
ing over his visions.' For this sense of 
lµ.{3anvnv, which takes either a geni
tive or a dative or an accusative, comp. 
Philo de Plant. Noe ii. 19 (r. p. 341) 
d 1rpouroTJpro xwpovvus .,..,., lmOTTJ
p,Wv Kal f1rl 1TAiov Ep,~aretloPTE'° aVTaLs-, 
2 Mace. ii. 30 TO JJ,f.V lµ{3anvovns: Ka, 
1repl 1raVTrov 7rDL£LU0a1 Myov Kal 1ro'A.11-
'1Tpayµo11iiv lv TOlt ,cara µ£pas:. At !I, 

later date this sense becomes com
mon, e.g. Nemesius de Nat. Hom. 
p. 64 (ed. Matthrei) ovpavov lµ.{3anvn 
Tii 0Eroplg. In Xen. Symp. iv. 27 b, 
T<p aJT<p {3t{3Al'f' dµrf,(mpo, lµ.{3aT£vETE 
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<FLOvµevos V7l"O 'T"OU 'T"rJS 19 Kat ov 
.-,, the reading may be doubtful. But 
though & JJpaKev singly might mean 
' his visions,' and lp./3aTEvow 'busying 
himself with,' the combination 'inva
ding what he has seen,' thus inter
preted, is so harsh and incongruous 
as to be hardly possible ; and there 
was perhaps some corruption in the 
text prior to all existing authorities 
(see the note on Phil. ii. 1 for a par
allel case). Did the Apostle write 
iwp<} (or alwpi) K£VEµ{3a.-d,ow 1 In this 
case the existing text b.EWpb.KENEM 

Bb.TE)'WN might be explained partly 
by an attempt tq correct the fonn 
iwpq. into aloipi or conversely, and 
partly by the perplexity of transcribers 
when confronted with such unusual 
words. This reading had suggested 
itself to me independently without 
the knowledge that, so far as regards 
the latter word, it had been antici
pated by others in the coajecture & 
ioipa (or & lwparco) ICEV<µfJarE~6>V. The 
word ,c•v•p.fJariiv 'to walk on empti
ness,'' to tread the air' and so meta
phorically (like a,pofJar,'iv, al0,pofJa
.-.'iv, al0,p•µfJaTE'iv, etc.) 'to indulge in 
vain speculations,' is not an uncommon 
word. For its metaphorical sense espe
ciallyseePlut.~or. f· 336 F o~rros lp~µ,: 
/:I<ro /CEV£µ,/3arovv /Cat U<paAAO/JEVOV V'IT 
avapxlas ,-;, µ,iy,Bo~ aii.-ijs, Basil. Op. 
I. p. 135 rJv 11ovv ... µ,vpla 1TAav710,vra 
,ea, 'ITOAAa /CEVEµ,fJar1uavra K.r.X., ib. r. 
p. 596 uov lJJ µ,~ 1CEV£µ/3ar,{,-ro 6 voiis, 
Synes. d! Insom?. p. ~ 56 ov~. "/1.p K£

v,p.{3a.-ovvra~ rovs Aoyovs •~1JVEy,cav. 
Though the precise form ,c.v,µ,{1arronv 
does not occur, yet it is unobjection
able in itself. For tlie other word 
which I have ventured to suggest, 
ioopq. or aioopi, see Philo de Somn. ii. 6 
(I. p. 665) ..l'lrorv<povp.HOS v1r' al
wpas <pp•v<>iv Ka, l(EJJOV </ivcniµ,a.-os, ib. 
§ 9 (p. 667) .-~v l1r' al C.: pas <f>opovµi
~1/V KEVTf,11 M~av, Quod Deus immut. 
§ 36 (I. p. 298) Jrnr<p i1r' o.iwpas n
v?Js ..J,wlJov.- 1:ai a/3•f3alov M~11s- <f>op•'i
u6a, ,ca,-a /C(J)OV fJalvovr~ The 

first and last passages more especially 
present striking parallels, and show 
how germane to St Paul's subject 
these ideas of ' suspension or ba
lancing in the air' (eoopa or alwpa) 
and 'treading the void' (m,eµfJar,vE&v) 
would be, as expressing at once the 
spiritual pride and the emptiness of 
these speculative mystics ; see also de 
Somn. ii. 2 (p. 661) lwpa!v.ra, 1eal .-o 
rfi; IC.Etijs ~Of7Jr, ~cf/ ~v, ,ru~ J<p' tipµ.~, 
a,a TO ~ov<f,o~ a pat3aL JI£'; <f?vu':• 
µ,£vos- /Cat µ,,r,ropov yrop71,cws •avrov. 
The substantive, l.5pa or alwpa, is used 
sometimes of the instrument for sus
pending, sometimes of the position of 
suspension. In this last sense it de
scribes the poising of a bird, the float
ing of a boat on the waters, the ba
lancing on a rope,anrl the like. Hence 
its expressiveness when used as a me
taphor. 

In the received text a negative is 
inserted, a /J,1 U,pal(.£V iµ{3ar,vrov. 
This gives a very adequate sense 'in
truding into those things wltich he 
lias not seen'; 01l yap e1:ll,v ayyi).ovs, 
says Chrysostom, ,ea, ot:'.rro lJuiKnrat ols 
1/lc.i,,:, comp. ,E~ek. xi~i. 3 o~a~ ro'is- 1rpo; 
(/,71r,vov,nv a1To ,caplJ1as avrwv 1cai .-o 
,ca0oADV p.~ {3).i1rov<rw. But, though 
the difficulty is thus overcome, this 
cannot be regarded as the original 
reading of the text, the authorities 
showing that the negative was an after 
insertion. See the detached note on 
various readings. 

For the form iapaK•v, which is bet
ter supported here than ioipa~•v, see 
the note on ii. I. 

,l~n q>vuiotlµ,,vos] 'vainlypujfedup.' 
Their profession of humility was a 
cloke for excessive pride: for, as 
St Paul says elsewhere (1 Cor. viii. 
1), ij yv,;;,ru:- cpv<r1o'i. It may be ques
tioned whether d«fi should be con
nected with the preceding or the fol
lowing words. Its usual position in 
St Paul, before the words which it 
qualities (Rom. xiii. 4, I Cor. xv. 2, 
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Gal. iv. r 1 ; there is an exceptional 
reason for the exceptional position in 
Gal. iii. 4), points to the latter con
struction. 

Toii voo, 1(,,-,A.] 'the mind of his 
flesh,' i.e. unenlightened by the Spirit; 
comp. Rom. viii. 7 TO cf,povrip.a Tijr 
uapl(or. It would seem that the 
Apostle is here taking up some watch
word of the false teachers. They 
doubtless boasted that they were di
rected v1ro Tov voor. Yes, he answers, 
but it is o voiir Tijs uapl(os Jp.oov. Com
pare Rev. ii. 24, where the favourite 
Gnostic boast y,vooul(•w Ta {3a0la. is 
characterized by the addition of Toii 
:Sa.-avii (see Galatians p. 298, note 3). 
Comp. August. Conj'. x. 67 ' Quern 
invenirem qui me reconciliaret tibi 1 
Ambiendum mihi fuit ad angelos1 
Qua prece 1 quibus sacramentis 1 
Multi conantes ad te redire, neque 
per se ipsos valentes, sicut audio, ten
taverunt haec et inciderunt in deside
rium curiosarum visionum et digni 
l1abiti sunt illusionibus. Elati enim 
te quaerebant doctrinae fastu, etc.' 

r 9. oil l(paToov] ' not holding fast.' 
This is the most common construction 
and meaning of l(pan'iv in the New 
'festament; e.g. Mark vii. 8 acf,lvr-ES 
T~V ivToA~V TOV ewv l(paT£tT£ T~V 
1rapti<louiv Toov dv0pol1ro,v; comp. Cant. 
iii. 4 £6pov l.v 1Yli11'rJUEV rj ,J,vx~ p.ov, 
Elcp&ff]rra aVrOv ,cal oVK &</,ijK.a aVr6v. 

T~v 1(Ecf,aA1v] 'the Head' regarded 
as a title, so that a person is at once 
suggested, and the relative wl1ich 
follows is masculine, ;g 06; comp. the 
parallel passage, Ephes. iv. 16 os lunv 
,; u<paAq, Xp,u.-os JE 06 1riiv TO uooµa 
I( .-.A. The supplication and worship 
of angels is a substitution of inferior 
members for the Head, which is the 
only source of spiritual life and energy. 
See the introduction pp. 34, 78, 101 

sq., 115 sq. 
6,a TOOV aq,oov l(,T,A,] 'through tlte 

junctures and ligaments.' Galen, when 
describing the structure of the human 

frame, more than once specifies the 
elements of union as twofold : the 
body owes its compactness partly to 
the articulation, partly to the attack
~ent;, e.,g. ~p. II. _p- 734 ~ed. K~h~) 
EUTi <le O Tp01TO~ Tl'J• UVV0<UE6lS OVTOJV 
a,rrti~ KaTU yEvor, 0 µEv lrEpOS' ICaTa 
ap0pov, a <le ET'Epos l(aTa uvp,<pvum 
Similarly, though with a more general 
reference, Aristotle speaks of two 
kinds of union, which he describes 
as acf,1 'contact' and 01Jp.tpvu,s 
'cohesion' respectively; Metaplt. iv. 4 
~P· IOif) 3~acpif•,• /Ji uf µ~v,u•: ~<pqs• 
•v0a p,,v yap ov0,v 1rapa TrJV acf,riv ,upov 
d11&y1<.1] Elva,, Iv ae rots crvµ.1r£</>vK.Ouu1 
f<rrl Tt, Iv Td a~-r6 £v dµ.<f,o'iv A ,roui 
dvrl Toii cf.1TT£u8a, uvµ1r£<pv1c.Evar. Ka} 

dva, Iv /·T,A·: :f!~ys. Aus~, iv. 6 (~. 
213) Tovro,s a</Jri £UTtv' uvp.cf,vu1s IJ,, 
llrnv i!p,cf,6l lv.py,[g. Iv y[vo,v.-a, (comp. 
ib. v. 3, p. 227), Metaph. x. 3 (p. 1071) 
O<Ta €UTIV acf,fi real p,~ uvµcptlu••· The 
relation of contiguous surfaces and 
the connexion of different parts to
gether effect structural unity. This 
same distinction appears in the A
postle's language here. Contact and 
attachment are the primary ideas in 
acpa[ and uvv3.uµo, respectively. 

Of the function of a</J1, 'contact,' in 
physiology (1ropt acpij • .. ~. ,,, TO<S q,vu,
rw'is) Aristotle speaks at some length 
in one passage, de Gen. et Corr. i. 6 
(p. 322 sq.). It may be mentioned, 
as illustrating St Paul's image, that 
Aristotle in this passage lays great 
stress on the mutual sympathy and 
influence of the parts in contact, de
scribing them, as 7:a0riTt~a ~~l -:ro•~m& 
and as l(Wl)TLl(a l(ai l(&VrJTa v1r aA.ArJAo,v. 
Elsewhere, like St Paul here, he uses 
the plural al tlcpal; de Caelo i. 1 I (p. 
280) To av£v cf,0apiir oTE p,iv tv OTE <lil 
µ,❖ Ov, ofop ,-(Ji' aq,a S', 8r, livEv roV <f;0€[
pro-6a, 1rpO,-~pov oZuat. i5UTt:pov oO" Elulv, 
de Gen. et Corr. i. 8 (p. 326) otir, y.lp 
Kara Td.S' acpa~ lvafxe:Tat, IJuiva, <'Su\ 
TWV 3,a<pavtiiv oi:TE a,a T'WV 1TOp6lv, ib. 
§ 9 (p. 327) ,l yap lJ,aKplv£u8ai lJumra, 
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Kat uuv0€.crµwv 
,c.ara ,-as dql &.r, <ZurrEp <J>ao-t T£VES', K~JI 
µ~1rro y llt1Jp1jµ<11011, EUTUt lJi11p11µivov· 
lJvva-rtJv "lap lJia,p.8ijvai: comp. [Plat.] 
.Axioch. p. 365 A (J'VVEtAEY/L•VOV -ras 
a<pas ical -rco uJp.a-r• prop.a>..iov. It is 
quite clear' from these passages of 
.Aristotle, more especially from the 
distinction of acpal and 1ropoi, that al 
aq,al are the joinings, the junctures. 
When applied to the human body 
they would be 'joints,' provided that 
we use the word accurately of the re
lations between contiguous limbs, and 
not loosely (as it is often used) of the 
parts of the limbs themselves in the 
neighbourhood of the contact. Uip
pocrates indeed used aq,al as a physio
logical term in a different sense, em
ploying it as a synonyme for 11.µp.a-ra 
i. e. the fasciculi of muscles (see Galen 
Op. x1x. p. 87), but this use was quite 
exceptional and can have no place 
here. Thus al aq,a[ will be almost a 
synonyme for -ra l1p8pa, differing how
ever (1) as being more wide and com
prehensive, and (2) as not emphasizing 
so strongly the adaptation of the 
contiguous parts. 

The considerations just urged seem 
decisive as to the meaning of the 
word. Some eminent modern critics 
however explain al a<pal to be 'the 
senses,' following Theodoret on Ephes. 
iv. 16 aq,~11 lli n)v a1rr011,nv rrpouq•;I,-

, 'i:!,\ "\ rf I ,. I 

p!vu~v, f'lf'EtuT} t<.?' , av1?J µ!a T@V ,'ITEP':,E 

aLrrlh)u,c,w, ical arro -rov p.Epovi: -ro 1ra11 
.Jvoµau£. St Chrysostom had led the 
way to this interpretation, though his 
language is less explicit than Theo
doret's. To such a meaning how
ever there are fatal objections. ( 1) 
This sense of aq,1 is wholly unsup
ported. It is true that touch lies at 
the root of all sensations, and that 
this fact was recognised by ancient 
physiologists: e.g. Aristot. de .Ani'm. 
i. 13 (p. 435) t'Ivw ,,_.,, yap arpijs oJ'3,
µ.1av ,vlJixE-ra, a>..>..riv a1rr0riuw •xnv. But 
liere the connexion ends ; and unless 
more cogent examples not hitherto ad-

ducedare forthcoming, we are justified 
in saying that al clq,al could no more 
be used for al alu0~rreis, than in 
English 'the touches' could be taken 
as a synonyme for 'the senses.' ( 2) The 
image would be seriously marred by 
such a meaning. The aq,al and <rov
lJ,up.o, would no longer be an ex
haustive description of the elements 
of union in thA anatomical structure ; 
the conjunction of things so incon
gruous under the vinculum of the 
same article and preposition, a.a rrov 
clrprov ical uvvlJeup.wv, would be un
natural ; and the intrusion of the 
'senses' would be out of place, where 
the result specified is the supply of 
nourishment (lmxopriyovµ,11011) and the 
compacting of the parts (rrvv{3,{3a(o
p.evov). (3) All the oldest versions, the 
Latin, the Syriac, and the Mcmphitic, 
explain it otherwise, so as to refer in 
some way to the connexion of the 
parts of the body; e.g. in the Old 
Latin it is rendered nexus here and 
Junctura in Ephes. iv. 16. 

uvvlliup.0011] 'bands," ligaments.' The 
Greek<rovlJ,uµos,likethe English' liga
ment,' hasageneral andaspecial sense. 
In its general and comprehensive mean
ing it denotes any of the connecting 
bands which strap the body together, 
such as muscles or tendons or liga
ments properly so called; in its special 
and restricted use it is a 'ligament' 
in the technical ;~ensc; co~p., Gale1! 
Op. IV. p. 36g uvv'3errp.os yap Eunv, o 
yoVv lBlws, oV F(Ot.vois- Ovoµa(Oµfvos, u@◄ 
µ.a 11,vpro/J,s lg O(J'TOV p.ev dpµ,wp.EVOV 
1r&vrws 3iarrecf,vK.0t &E ~ ft~ dOToiiv ij flt 

p.vv. Of the uvvi'ierrp.o, or ligaments 
properly so called Galen describes at 
length the several functions and uses, 
more especially as binding and holding 
together the /Jiap0pwum; Op. I. 236, 
II. 268, 739, nr. 149, rv. 2, etc., comp. 
'L'im. Locr. de An . .Lrfund. p. 557 uvv
liicrµ,01.s 'lr'OTTav K.Ivaunt TDi°S' veVpo,~ 
rrvvafE -ra /Ip0pa ( Opusc. Mythol. etc. 
ed. Gale). In our text indeed rruv-
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lka-p.o, must be taken in its compre
hensive sense; but the relation of the 
aq,al to the a-vvlJ,a-p.ot in St Paul still 
remains the same as that of the l!,ap-
6proa-us to the a-vvi'1,a-µ.o, in Galen. 

lrnxop11youµ.0011 l(.T.A.] The two func
tions performed by the acpal and a-vv• 
ll,up.oi are first the supply of nutri
ment etc. (<mxop'}yovp.,11011), and se
condly the compacting of the frame 
(uvvf3,f3a(oµ.•vov). In other words 
they are the communication of life 
and energy, and the preservation of 
unity and order. The source of all (l! 
ov) is Christ Himself the Head; but 
the channels of communication (<'l,ti 
.-o'iv 1<.'l',A,) are the different members 
of Hill body, in their relation one to 
another. For brixop11yo.Jp.,vo11 'bounti
fully furnishect' see the note on Gal. 
iii. 5. Somewhat similarly .Aristotle 
speaks of uIDfJ-a Kail.A,IT'l'a 1r,<j:,v1r.,n 1r.al 

KEXOP1JY1/fLivov, Pol. iv, I (p. 1288). 
For examples of xop1)yla applied to 
functions of the bodily organs, see 
Galen. Op. IIL p. 617 iv Tais da-1r11oa'is 
xop'}yl'} "1-vxpas 'll"OLO'l'l)TOS, .Alex. Probl. 
i. Sr '1'6 'll"AEICJ"l'OP rijs Tpo<j:,ijs ifvBapov
fLEIIOV xop11yliTai 1rpas yi11,u,11 TOV 'll"<l· 

6ovs. For uvvf3,f3a(op.,11011, 'joined to
gether, compacted,' see the note on 
ii. 2. In the parallel passage, Ephes. 
iv. 16, this part of the image is more 
distinctly emphasized, crvvap p.oil. oyov p.E-

11011 1r.al uv11/3,f3a(oµ.,11ov. The difference 
corresponds to the different aims of 
the two epistles. In the Colossian 
letter the vital connexion with the 
Head is the main theme; in the 
Ephesian, the unity in diversity among 
the members. 

a.5gri '1'1/va.5f11u,11 l(.'1'.A.] By the two
fold means of contact and attach
ment nutriment has been diffused and 
structural unity has been attained, 
but these are not the ultimate result ; 
they are only intermediate processes; 
the end is growth. Comp. .Arist. 
~~taph._i~.4(p.ror4)a~t11u,11 lxn ~• 
E'l'Epov 'l'f/! U'll"'l'EU0at !(at O'VP,'11"<:qJVKE• 

va, .•• IJ,a<f,<pEt a; uvp.cpvuts aef>ijr,where 
growth is attributed to the same two 
physiological conditions as here. 

Tov 0rnii] i.e. 'which partakes of 
God, which belongs to God, which 
has its abode in God.' Thus the finite 
is truly united with the Infinite; the 
end which the false teachers strove 
in vain to compass is attained; the 
Gospel vindicates itself as the true 
theanthropism,afterwhich the human 
heart is yearning and the human in
tellect is feeling. See above, p. I r 7 
sq. With this conclusion of the sen
tence c?ntrast , th~ paralle~ p3;ssage 
Ephe_s. 1v. I~ T'J~ avg'JO'L~ 'l'o,u uoo~T?S' 
ll'OLEt'l'UL f:tS Oll(O<')op.1)11 <cOV'l'OV E/J 
dya1rr,, where again the different 
endings are determined by the dif
ferent motives of the two epistles. 

The discoveries of modern physi
ology have invested the .Apostle's 
language with far greater distinctness 
and force than it can have worn to 
his own contemporaries. .Any expo
sition of the nervous system more 
especially reads like a commentary on 
his image of the relations between the 
body and the head. At every turn 
we meet with some fresh illustration 
which kindles it with a flood of light. 
The volition communicated from the 
brain to the limbs, the sensations of 
the extremities telegraphed back to 
the brain, the absolute mutual sym
pathy between the head and the 
members, the instantaneous paralysis 
ensuing on the interruption of con
tinuity, all these add to the com
pleteness and life of the image. But 
the following passages will show how 
even ancient scientific speculation was 
feeling after those physiological truths 
which the image involves; Hippocr. 
de _Morb. ~acr. ~- 3~9 (~d. Foese~ KaTa 
TavTa 110µ1(00 TOIi ,y1r.<<paA011 l!vvap.111 
1rAElcrr1111 fxEt;P Ev r<p dv6pc.)1rcp ... ol 8E 
o<f,0aAp.ol Ka, Td oi!am 1.:al ,j y;\o'iuua 
,cal ai xlipt:r Kal ol 1rOo'Es, o!a a,.,, 0 lyKi-
1,aAor y,vroa-Kr,, '1'0£0VTa V'll"1JPETOVIT£ ... 
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fs aE-n)v uVvHriv O fyKE<f,aA.or fcrrlv 0 
l},ayyD,Xrov ••. i3u5r, cp71µ.i T~II ly1<ocpaA011 
Elva, -rOv Epµ,1111€'Uovra rT/v o-VV£0"t.V, al ae 
cppo11€!i' rtAA<»S ivoµ.a •xovu, rfj TVX'/1 
1<EI<T1/1'EIIOV ••. 11.,yovu, a, T&VH cJs <ppovi
oµ.EV rfi Kap&lu Kal ro dvu.liiEvo11 roiirn 
£qr, ,cal TO <f>povTl(ov· Tb aE oVx oifrros 
•xE• .. . rfjs .•. <ppov1uws ovlkdp't' µ.fr,ur
r,v dAA/A n-ll1.1r6)v Tavri{J)11 0 ly,c.E.cfaaAo~ 
air,Ds- la-riv .... rrpOO-ror alo-lMvrTat O fy ... 
,cf<paA.o~ -rWv Ev T(f crIDµa.r1, lvE&vrrov 
(where the theory is mixed up with 
some curious physiological specula
tions), Galen. Op. I. 235 airos liJ o 
~yKiq>aAo~ on ,:-?v , apxj Tois ,vEvpo:s 
arrau, T1JS iJvvap.E<»S EO'TW, Evapyws 
ip.&Boµev. ~.rrJrEpov aE 6's aVrOs- -rats 
11Etlpotr,- oUr6> f/f.dvtp '11'£1At.v lrf pOP r, 

., ' , f.. ., ., .. 
µ,opiov E7r<'lr£/J,71'«, 1/ 71'1/Y1J r,s avrruv 
, , .. ' "'~ "\ "b , ' • £o;nv, ,".,._ ao;1"ov, "i • r'f· p. ~ r, ap?<-1J µ~11 
yap avrruv (1.e. rwvvEvpruv) o ey1<,cf,aXos 
l<JT1., 1ea2. Td 1r&671 Els aVrOv cf.,EpEt, ofov 
!ls lipovpd~ :rw~ T~S >-:,-,un~ijs ,f,vxijr 
,£!r/lv<:" l3 E1;E,v8Ev, ornv, 1rpE,:vov r,~~s
•ts lJ,vlipov aY'JKOvros µ,ya, o 11u>Ttaw$ 
, '\ \ ' ~' ,., ' -

£OT£ p.v~,\?s ... u~µ.1r;1v_ u ov:c.> TO ~"'I-'~ 
fLETaAaµ/3a11n a, avTrol/ rrpu>r']S /J,EJI /cat 

p.ClA,ura l({.Vt]O"f<uf, En1 Ta{;T'fl a' aluB~
lTEu>s, ,xrv. p· 313 ?ifr7 y~p , (i. e. i 
KftpaA71) Ka0arrEp T&S aKpO'TrOAIS EO'T't 'l'OV 
u@µ.aTof Kal r@v riµ.,(l:)r&rc.,v·,,cal llva-y
Katorarruv &v0poorrots alu01o-Erov olK1JT1-
pwv. Plato had made the head the 
central organ of the reason (Tim. 69 
sq.: see Grote's Plato III. pp. 272, 
287, .A.ristotle II. p. 179 sq.), if in
deed the speculations of the Timreus 
may be regarded as giving his serious 
physiological views ; but he had postu
lated other centres of the emotions 
and the appetites, the heart and the 
abdomen. .Aristotle, while rightly re
fusing to localise the mind as mind, 
had taken a retrograde step physio
logically, when he transferred the 
centre of sensation from the brain to 
the heart; e.g. de Part . .A.nim. ii. rn 
(p. 656). (¾Jen, criticizing his pre
decessors, says of Aristotle &ijXos eun 
KOTE}'llu>KOOS /J,EIJ avrou (i. e. TOV eyK<rf,a-

Aov) TEA<aV dxp1JO'Tlav, rpav•pws a· vp.o
XoyEZII alaovµ.,vos (Op. m.p. 625). The 
Stoics however (Z~v<»v Kal Xpvu,rr11'os 
ilµa rtp o·c:p•dpql xopf, rravrl) were even 
worse offenders ; and in reply to them 
more especially Galen elsewhere dis
cusses the question rronpov ey1<irpaXos 
{j Kapli{a T~V &px~11 •x", Op. v. p. 213 
sq. Bearing in mind all this diversity 
of opinion among ancient physiologists, 
we cannot fail to be struck in the 
text not only with the correctness of 
the image but also with the propriety 
of the terms ; and we are forcibly 
reminded that among the Apo8tle's 
most intimate companions at this time 
was one whom he calls ' the beloved 
physician' (iv. 14). 

20-23. 'You died with Christ to 
your old life. All mundane relations 
have ceased for you. Why then do 
you-you who have attained your 
spiritual manhood-submit still to 
the rudimentary discipline of children 1 
Why do you-you who are citizens of 
heaven-bow your necks afresh to 
the tyranny of material ordinances, as 
though you were still living in the 
world 1 It is the same old story again ; 
the same round of hard, meaningless, 
vexatious prohibitions, 'Handle not,' 
'Taste not,' 'Touch not! What folly! 
When all these things-these meats 
and drinks and the like-are earthly, 
peri,hable, wholly trivial and unim
portant ! They are used, and there 
is an end of them. What is this, but 
to draw down upon yourselves the 
denunciations uttered by the prophet 
of old 1 What is this but to abandon 
God's word for . precepts which are 
issued by human authority and incul
cated by human teachers I All such 
things have a show of wisdom, I grant. 
There is an officious parade of re
ligious devotion, an eager affectation 
of humility ; there is a stern ascetic 
rigour, which ill-treats the body : but 
there is nothing of any real value 
to check indulgence of the flesh.' 
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20. From the theological tenets of 
the false teachers the Apostle turns 
to the ethical-from the objects of 
their worship to the principles of 
their conduct. The baptism into 
Christ, he argues, is death to the 
world. The Christian has passed 
away to another sphere of existence. 
Mundane ordinances have ceased to 
have any value for him, because his 
mundane life has ended. They be
long to the category of the perishable; 
he has been translated to the region 
of the eternal. It is therefore a denial 
of his Christianity to subject himself 
again to their tyranny, to return once 
more to the dominion of the world. 
See again the note on iii. I. 

.z &rr.0a11ETE] 'if ye died, when ye 
were baptized into Christ.' For this 
connexion between baptism and death 
see the notes on ii. II, iii. 3. This 
death has many aspects in St Paul's 
teaching. It is not only a dying with 
Christ, 2 Tim. ii. l I .z yap 1TVJJa1r,0a
VO[l,EII ; but it is also a dying to or from 
something. This is sometimes repre
sented as sin, Rom. vi. 2 o'in11-s a1r•0a
vop.•11 rfi aµaprlq. (comp. vv. 7, 8); 
so?1eti~es, as self,; Cor; v. !4, 15 apa,ol 
1ravrrs a1re8a11011 ... ,va o, (omr<s /1-1/KETt 
fovTo'i r (oiuu,; sometimes as the law, 
Rom. vii. 6 KUT71p-y~011p.•11 clrro TOV VO• 
p.ov d1ro0a11011TEs, Gal. ii. 19 tt1i vop.ov 
110/J-ff> a1re0a110JJ ; sometimes still more 
widely as the world, regarded as the 
sphere of all material rules and all 
mundane interests, so here and iii. 3 
drr,0&11,r• yap. In all cases St Paul 
uses the aorist d1ri0a11011, never the 
perfect Tl0v1J1<a ; for he wishes to em
phasize the one absolute crisis, which 
was marked by the change of changes. 
When the aorist is wanted, the com
pound verb ,i-rro0vriuKav is used; when 
the perfect, the simple verb 0v1un,v; 
see Buttmann Au.if. Gramm.§ 1r4. 
This rule holds universally in the 
Greek Testament. 

a1T~ Too11 UTo,x_.t,,w 1<.T.A.] i.e. 'from 

the rudimentary, disciplinary, ordi
nances, whose sphere is the mundane 
and sensuous': see the note on ver. 
8. For the pregnant expression drro• 
0a11,'i11 drro comp. Gal. v. 4 ICUT71py1011r,; 
am~ Xp,_ITTOV (so~ to~ ~01!1· :ii, ,2, 6), 
2 Cor. XI. 3 <f,0apy ... arro T71S: arrAOTT)TOS:, 
and see A. Buttmann p. 277 note. 

toyp.arl(<IT0£] 'are ye overridden 
with precepts, ordinances.' In the 
LXX the verb toyp.aTl(av is used seve
ral times, meaning 'to issue a decree,' 
Esth. iii. 9, 1 Esdr. vi. 33, 2 Mace. x. 
8, xv. 36, 3 Mace. iv. II. Elsewhere 
it is applied most commonly to the 
precepts of philosophers; e.g. Justin 
Apol. i. 7 o! lv "EAATJITI Ta avTots: 

I \ I!, I I \ .., 

~P,fO:T~ uoy µarr. uav-r,Es fK.. 'lf'aJJTOS,..T'f 

<VI ovop.an <f,,Xauocf,,as: '!l"pouayop•v
ovra, (comp.§ 4), Epict. iii. 7. 17 sq. 
El 0iXrn. Elva, <f,1A01To<f,os: .•. aoyp.aTl(ow 
Ta aluxpa. Here it would include 
alike the toyp.ara of the Mosaic law 
(ver. 14) and the Myµara of the 'phi
losophy' denounced above (ver. 8). 
Both are condemned; the one as super
seded though once authoritative, the 
other as wholly vexatious and un
warrantable. Examples are given in 
the following verse, 1'1/ ;;,i,9 ,c.T.A. 
For the construction here, whero 
the more remote object, which would 
stand in the dative with the active 
voice (2 Mace. x. 8 ltoy,,anuav ••. Ttj, 
Tw11 'Iovllalwv i!BvH), becomes the 
nominative of the passive; compare 
XP'IP.arl(e1T8ai Matt. ii. r2, 22, <lia1<0-
11•tu0ai Mark x. 45, and see Winer 
§ xxxix. p. 326, A. Buttmann p. 163, 
Kuhner § 378, rr. p. 109. 

2r. Mq a,vy 1<.T.J\.] 'l'hc Apostle dis
para.gingly repeats the prohibitions of 
the false teachers in their own words, 
' Handle not, neither taste, neither 
touch.' The rabbinical passages quoted 
in Schottgen show how exactly St 
Paul's language reproduces, not only 
the spirit, but even the form, of these 
injunctions. The Latin commenta
tors, Hilary and Pelagius, suppose 
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E<J''TLV ' 1rav'Ta <f>Bopav 
these prohibitions to be the Apostle's 
own,thusmakingacompleteshipwreck 
of the sense. So too St Ambrose de 
Noe et Arca 25 (r. p. 267), de .Abr. i. 
6 (1. p. 300). We may infer from the 
language of St Augustine who argues 
against it, that this .was the popular 
interpretation in his day : Epist. cxix 
(II. p. 5r2) 'tanquam praeceptum pu
tatur apostoli, nescio quid tangere, 
gustare, attaminare, prohibentis.' The 
ascetic tendency of the age thus 
fastened upon a· slight obscurity in 
the Greek and made the Apostle 
recommend the very practices which 
he disparaged. For a somewhat simi. 
lar instance of a misinterpretation 
commonly received see the note on 
Toes Myµauiv ver. 14. Jerome how
ever (r. p. 878) had rightly interpreted 
the passage, illustrating it by the pre
cepts of the Talmud. At a still earlier 
date Tertullian, Adv. Marc. v. r9, 
gives the correct interpretation. 

These prohibitions relate to defile
ment contracted in divers ways by 
contact with impure objects. Some 
were doubtless reenactments of the 
Mosaic law ; while others would be 
exaggerations or additions of a rigor
ous asceticism, such as we find among 
the Essene prototypes of these Colos
sian heretics, e. g. the avoidance of oil, 
of wine, or of flesh-meat, the shunning 
of contact with a stranger or a re
ligious inferior, and the like; see pp. 
85 sq. For the religious bearing of 
this asceticism, as springing from the 
dualism of these heretical teachers, 
see above, pp. 79, ro4 sq. 

a'YIJ] The difference between a'll"nu
Oai and 6,yyavnv is not great, and in 
some passages where they occur toge
ther, it is hard to distinguish them: 
e.g. Exod. xix. 12 'll"pouixeu fovTo,sToii 
dvaf3~vai Els- TO /)pos- «al 6,-yE'iv rt aV
ToV· 7rcii' 0 &.f&p.Evos Toti 6po'Us 8a11UT~ 
uX_rnT,j<Tn, Eur. Bacch. 6170,fr' l61ye11 
otltNi,j,aO'fl',;;11,Arist. de Gen.et Corr. 
i. 8 (p.326) ,Mr[ oJ y[yveraL a,j,aµeva 

'Tij ' KaTa 

,v, ,Z,nup iflJwp iflJaTOS' ,frav tJlyy; 
Dion Chrys. Or. xxxiv (II. p. 50) ol 
a' f/( 'trapipyav 'lrpoulau,v dirToµEIIOt 
µ011011 Tov 'll"payµaros, rolT'll"Ep ol mrovlJijs 
tJ,yyavovTH 1 Themist. Paraphr. 
Arist. 95 Tljll IJJ arpqv ,WTC.,11 &1mutJa, 
T<dll aiu61)TWV dvay1<a'iov' Kal yap Toif
voµa ailn,s EK TOV a'll"nu6a, Kat (J,y
yaveiv. But airuu8ai is the stronger 
word of the two. This arises from 
the fact that it frequently suggests, 
though it does not necessarily involve, 
the idea. of a voluntary or conscious 
effort, 'to take hold of'-a suggestion 
which is entirely wanting to the co
lourless word 6,navnv; comp. The
mist. Paraphr . .Arist. 94 ,j Twv (roow 
arp q Kpl<TtS" £UTL Kal OPT/)..7),j,tr TOU (J ,y
yavoVTOS", Hence in Xen. Cyrop. i. 3. 
5 t'f't uE, <ptlVa,, Op&i, ZTav µ.Ev Toii UpTov 
a 'Vll, eis ovlliv T~V xe'ipa a'tro,j,00µ£11011, 
0Tav aE roUT6JV T1.vOs e tyns-, £V6Vs ll7roKa .. 
Oalpn Tqv x•ipa Eis T<i XEtpoµaKrpa IC,T,A, 

Thus the words chosen in the Latin Ver
sions, tangere for 3.1rTEu6a, and attami
nare or contrectare for tJ,yiiv, are un
fortunate, and ought to be transposed; 
Our English Version, probably influ
enced by the Latin, has erred in the 
same direction, translating «'ll"Teu8m 
by 'touch ' and 61ye'i:11 by 'handle.' 
Here again they must be transposed. 
' Handle ' is too strong a word for ei
ther; though in default of a better it 
may stand for a'll"Tw6ai, which it more 
nearly represents. Thus the two words 
a,j,y and Slyris being separate in mean
ing, y•v"71 may well interpose; and the 
three together will form a descending 
series, so that, as Beza (quoted in 
'l'rcnch N. T. Syn. § xvii. p. 57) well 
expresses it, ' decrescente semper 
oratione, intelligatur crescere super
stitio.' 
. On the other hand ay,17 has been 
mterpreted here as referring to the 
relation of husband and wife, as e.g. 
in I Cor. vii. I yv11ai1<os ,_.;, a1rTetT6a,; 
and the prohibition would then be 
illustrated by the teaching of the lie-
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reties in I Tim. iv. 3 Kc.>AvovT<,)V ')lap.,,v. 
But, whatever likelihood there may be 
that the Colossian false teachers also 
held this doctrine (sec above, p. 85 sq.), 
it nowhere appears in the context, 
and we should not expect so import
ant a topic to be dismissed thus cur
sorily. Moreover Binaveiv is used as 
commonly in this meaning as a1Trr<T8a, 
(see Gataker Op. Grit. p. 79, and ex
amples might be multiplied); so that 
all ground for assigning it to ifrrTEU• 
Bai especially is removed. Both iJ:1r• 
TE<T0m and Binavnv refer to defile
ment incurred through the sense of 
touch, though in different degrees; 
'Handle not, nor yet taste, nor even 
touch.' 

22. 'Only consider what is the real 
import of this scmpulous avoidance. 
Why, you are attributing an inherent 
value to things which are fleeting ; 
you yourselves are citizens of eternity, 
and yet your thoughts are absorbed 
in the perishable.' 

a] 'which things,' i.e. the meats 
and drinks and other material objects, 
regarded as impure to the touch. The 
antecedent to a is implicitly involved 
in the prohibitions ,,.~ litn u.X. 

l<Tnv £ls qi0opav] 'are destined for 
corruption.' .lfor similar expressions 
see Acts viii. 20 ,i'I dr am;)AEtaV 
(comp. ver. 23 el.- xo).r,v mKpiar Kal 
<1'1/Vt5E<TJ,t0~ da.l(ta~ .... ~vra), 2 i:et. ii. ~2 
-y•')'EVVrJJ,t•Pa ...... n.- aAc.>u111 Km ,f,Bopav. 
1''or the word qi0opa, involving the idea. 
of' decomposition,' see the note on Gal. 
vi. 8. The expression here corresponds 
to ,ls dcp,/Jpwva h{3aAAETa£ (E1'.'11'0pE11E• 
Tai), Matt. xv. 17, Mark vii. 19. 

Tfi arroxp1uEL] 'in the consuming.' 
Comp. Senec. de Vit. beat. 7 'in ipso 
usu sui periturum.' While the verb 
J7roxprop.m is common, the substantive 
drroxp11u•s is extremely rare: Pint. 
Mor. p. 267 F xalpuv m'is Totaumis 
a1TOXP~UE<TI !(.at <Ttl<TToAats T@v '11'EptTTruv 
(i.e. 'by such modes of consuming and 
abridging superfluities), Dion. Hal 

A. R. i. 58 <V arroxp1<1'Et -yijs µo[pas. 
The unusual word was chosen for its 
expressiveness : the XP~<T1s here was 
au drroxprJ<T<s ; the things could not 
be used without rendering them unfit 
for further use. The subtlety of the 
expression in the original cannot be 
reproduced in any translation. 

On the other hand the clause is 
sometimes interpreted a.s a continua
tion of the language of the ascetic 
teachers ; 'Touch not things which all 
lead to ruin by thtlir a.bnse.' This in
terpretation however has nothing to 
recommend it. It loses the point of 
the Apostle's argument; while it puts 
upon ,tva, ,ls <p0opav a meaning which 
is a.t least not natural. 

Kara K.T,A.] connected directly with 
vv. 20, 21, so that the words a: l<TTiv ... 
Tll a1roxp~un arc a parenthetical com
ment. 

Ta EVTaAµaTa K,T.A,] The absence of 
both preposition and article before IJ,. 
t5a<TKa11.las shows that the two words 
are closely connected. They are placed 
here in their proper order; for ••TaA• 
p.am describes the source of authority 
and 3,lla<TKaAlas the medium of com
munication. The expression is taken 
ultimately from Isaiah xxix. 13, where 
th,e wo~ds mn fn the L;x,, p.a.T']V ,lle 
<Tf/3DVTat p.e, t51t5a<TKOVTES EVTaAp.aTa aV• 
Bp@rr<,)11 ,,_a, a,/Ja<TKaAias. The Evan
gelists (Matt. xv. 9, Mark vii. 7), quot
ing the passage, substitute in the latter 
clause a,aa.(1'/(.01/TES t5tt5a<TKaAlas EVTllA• 
J,tClTa av0p@fr<iJV, 

The coincidences in St Paul's lan
guage here with our Lord's words a.s 
related in the Gospels (Matt. xv. 
1-20, Mark vii. 1-23) are striking, 
and suggest that the Apostle had this 
discourse in his mind. (1) Both alike 
argue against these vexatious ordi
nances from the perishablencss of 
meats. (2) Both insist upon the indif
ference of such things in themselves. 
In Mark vii. 19 the Evangelist em. 
phasizes the importance of our Lord's 
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I f ' I ' ,f rf.' 
~3a'Ttlla E<T'Tlll AO'}'OI/ µEll EXOV'Ta <TO't'taS €1/ 
words on this occasion, as practically 
abolishing the Mosaic distinction of 
meats by declaring all alike to be 
clean (KaBapl("'v; see the note on ver, 
16). (3) Both alike connect such or
dinances with the practices condemn
ed in the prophetic denunciation of 
Isaiah. 

23. 'All such teaching is worthless. 
It may bear the semblance of wisdom; 
but it wants the reality. It may make 
an officious parade of religious service; 
it may vaunt its humility; it may 
treat the body with merciless rigour ; 
but it entirely fails in its chief aim. 
It is powerless to check indulgence of 
the flesh.' 

anva] 'which sort of things.' Not 
only these particular precepts, p,~ J.,J,11 
u .A., but all precepts falling under 
the same category are condemned. 
For this force of dTwa as distinguished 
from a, see the notes on Gal. iv. 24, 
v. 19, Phil. iv. 3. The antecedent 
here is not E~TaAp,aTa Kal td'iarTKa
>..lat K,T.>..., but the prohibitions given 
in ver. 21. 

Myov p,iv K.T.>...J 'having a reputa
tion for wisdom,' but not the reality. 
The corresponding member, which 
should be introduced by ai, is sup
pressed; the oppositive clause being 
postponed and appearing later in a 
new form, otl,c iv T•l-'ii Tw1 K.T.A. Such 
suppressions are common in classical 
writers, more especially in Plato ; see 
Kiihner§ 531, II. p. 813 sq., Jelf § 766, 
and comp. Winel· § !xiii. p. 719 sq. 
Jerome therefore is not warranted in 
attributing St Paul's language here to 
'imperitia artis grammaticae' (Epist. 
cxxi, Op. rr. p; 884). On the contrary 
it is just the license which an adept 
in a language wou!d be more likely 
to take than a noYice. 

In this sentence >..iyov lxovra uo
cfilas is best taken as a single predicate, 
so that EO'TLV is disconnected from 
lxovrn. Otherwise the construction 
lunv lxavm (for lxn) would be 

supported by many parallels in the 
Greek Testament; see Winer § xiv. 
p. 437. 

The phrase Xoyov •xnv Ttva,, so far 
as I have observed, has four meanings. 
(A) Two as applied to the thinking 
subject. (i) 'To take account of, to hold 
in account, to pay respect to': e. g. 
..Esch. Prom. 23r fJpoT<iJP ae T<iJP -m

Aai1rwpCi>P Aoyov OVK £<TX£V ovatva, De
mosth. de Coron.§ 199 ••1r•p q ,V,t'1• 
11 1rpoyavwv ~ TOV µEAAOVT0.1' al@JIO, 
•tx£ :\&you, Plut. Vit. Philop. 18 rrw. 
df,ou EK£l11ov A6yov £xE(.V -roii clvap~s
K,T,A, (ii) ' To possess the reason or 
account or definition of,' 'to have a 
scientific knowledge of'; Plato Gorg. 

6 ' "' ' ' • ,I, ? J.?· 4, 5, A nx,vrw ~• av7,'7v ~av 'f''IJ"' ••v~• 
£\.).. E/J-'lrEtpiav, on ovK 'X" Aoyov ov
tEva ciJv 1rporrcpipn, 01l'OLa arm T~l/ cpt
rTIV l,n!v, and so frequently. '.l.'hesc 
two senses are recognised by Aristotle, 
Eth. Nie. i. 13 (p. no2)1 where ht:, 
distinguishes the meaning of the ex
pressions lx,iv Aoyov Toii 1raTp;,, 11 Twv 
cpl'ACi>P and lxnv >..oyov 'l"CdV µaiJI/TLK<iJV. 
(B) Two as applied to the object cif 
thought. (iii) 'To have the credit or 
reputation of,' as here. This sense of 
£XEIV Aayov, 'to be reputed,' is more 
commonly found with an infinitive; 
e.g. Plato Epin. 987 Il avT;,, 'Acppo<Ji
-r11, Elva, rrxi3ov EXEL Aayov. (iY) ' 'l'o 
fulfil the definition of, to possess tho 
characteristics, to have the nature of'; 
e.g. Philo Vit. Cont. 4 (rr. p. 477) ha
·upov lJe 1r11yijs 11.ayov lxov, Plut. Mor. 
p. 637 ,n T? ae ,ooo,v oiiu apxij: lxn ~0-
-yov, ov yap v<ptOTaTm 1rpCi>TOP1 ovu 
"' ,1.,, ' ' ' ' ' 'b 6 01\~V "":VO"L~, ~T£1\E$ ')l~p £0'T&V,, l . tO F 
a .. 1rpos TO €/J,<pVUVOP,EVOV X"'Pa.l' >..oyov 
lxnv T;, l!,~op,•vov. The senses of },.6-
yov lx«v with other constructions, or 
as used absolutely, are very various, 
e.g. ' to be reasonable,' 'to hold dis
course,' 'to bear a ratio,' etc., but do 
not come under consideration here. 
Nor again does such an expression as 
Plut . .Jfor. p. 550 o l'?TE Tov Ac>yov 
l X"'" Toii vop,oBfrov, 'not being in pos-
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session of, not knowing, the intention 
of the legislator'; for tbe definite ar
ticle removes it from the category of 
the cases considered. 

lv l8,:>..08p1JUK<11] 'in volunteered, 
.self-imposed, officious, supererogatory 
service.' One or both of these two 
ideas, (i)' excessive readiness, officious 
zeal,' (ii) 'affectation, unreality,' are in
volved in this and similar compounds; 
e.g. lB,:>..o~ov:>..da, '8tA0Ka1<1Juir, t.0,:>..o
,c/v()uvor, lOcAoKro<piiv, lBeAopfrrrop, i.0e
Ao7rpo!n,os : these compounds being 
used most frequently, though not al
ways (as this last word shows), in a 
bad sense. This mode of expression 
was naturalised in Latin, as appears 
from Augustine Epist. cxlix. 27 (rr. 
p. 5 r4) 'Sic enim et vulgo dicitur qui 
divitem affectat thelodives, et qui sa
pientem thelosapiens, et cetera hujus
modi.' Epiphanius, when wrHing of 
the Pharisees, not content with the 
word here supplied by St Paul, coins 
a double compound UJ.:>..=ep,uuo0pTJ
u,:.cia, Haer. i. 16 (p. 34). 

Ta'11"HVO<ppouvv17] The word is here 
disparaged by its connexion, as in ver. 
18 (see the note there). The force of 
l0,:>..o- may be regarded as carried on 
to it. Real genuine ra7reworpporri,'VIJ 
is commended below; iii. r2. 

a<pn~••1 ucJ;wTor] 'hard treatment 
of the body.' The expression &<jJ .. Miv 
Toii u6>p.aTos is not uncommon, being 
used most frequently, not as here of 
ascetic discipline, but rather of cou
rageous exposure to hardship and 
danger in war, e.g. Lysias Or. Fun. 
25, Joseph. B. J. iii. 7. 18, Lucian 
Anach. 24, Plut. Vit. Pericl. ro; in 
Plut. Mor. p. r37 c however, of a stu
dent's toil, and i"b. p. r35 E, more gene
rally of the rigorous demands made 
by the soul on the body. The substan
tive d<fm'.3ua or acpn3la does not often 
occur. On the forms in -na and -[a 

derived from adjectives in -1Jr see 
.Buttmann Auif. Gramm. § u9, II, 
]_l •• p6 sq. The great preponderance 

of manuscript authority favours the 
form aqm3.l1 here: but in such ques
tions of orthography the fact car
ries less weight than in other matters. 

. The ,:.al before tirp,i3,/(} should proba
bly be omitted; in which case aqma,l(} 
becomes an instrumental dative, ex
plaining :>..oyov lxovra uocplar. While 
the insertion would naturally occur to 
scribes, the omission gives more point 
to the sentence. The ;.e.:>..o0p1JuK.e/a 
,:.al Ta7rELvocpporn,v'I as the religious 
elements are thus separated from the 
arp,l3na u@p,aTos as the practical rule. 

o.JK i.v nµfi K..T.A.] 'yet not really of 
any 'Calue to remedy indulgence of 
the flesh.' So interpreted the words 
supply the oppositive clause to :>..Jyov 
µ,v lxovm uorplas, as the presence of 
the negative ov,:. naturally suggests. 
If the sentence had been undisturbed, 
this oppositive clause would naturally 
hawe been introduced by a;, but the 
interposition of lv t.0,:>..o0p1Juu/9 K..T.A. 
has changed its form by a sort of at
traction. For this sense of iv np,fi 
comp. Lucian Mere. eond. r7 Td rcmv& 
,-oiv V'1l"O()IJ/J,IJ,.TWV b, Ttp.f, Ttvl ,:.al lmpe
Ael(} <UTlv: similarly Hom. Il. b:. 319 
lv 3, lfi np.fi 11:,T.A. The preposition 
7rp<h·, like our English 'for,' when used 
after words denoting utility, value; 
sufficiency, etc., not uncommonly in
troduces the object to check or prevent 
or cure which the thing is to be em
ployed. And even though utility may 
not be directly expressed in words, 
yet if the idea of a something to be 
remedied is present, this preposition 
is freely used notwithstanding. See 
Isocr. Phil. r6 (p. 85)7rpor rovr[3ap[3a
povr xpryu,µov, Arist. H. A. iii. 2 r (p. 
522) uvp,rpepH 7rp6s Ta~ 3,appolas ,; TOl

aVTTJ p.aA,um, de Respir. 8 (p. 47 4) 
avayic11 ylv,u0a, K.aTa,j,vgw, El p.EAAEI 
TEV~eu0at UWTIJplar· TOVTO yap f30110ii. 
7rpor TQVTIJV ~v <f>0opav, Lucian Pisc. 
27 xp~u,p,ov 'Yoiiv Ka, wpiir lt<e[vovr .,.;, 
ToWvTov, Galen Op. xu. p. 399 xproµ•
V'f 'Y' Tlv, 7rp6s T6 7Ta0or apicTd<f UTE-
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EV 'Ttp.fi 'TLJJl 'lT"pos 7rAl]U"P,OJJ~J) 'TIJS u-apKos. 

a-rt, p. 420 'l"OV li611TOS OV'l"a 1rp'/,i: tiAu>• 
'/l"EKlas cpa~aKp0><rE1s ~-.,.·~•, P· 430 o;v11,-
811xa11 ••• cpapp.a1<a, 1rpo~ peov<ra; TP<xa~, 
P· 476 {3paxvTa'l"T/II •xovn clvvap.111 c.>S 
1rpos .,.;, 1rpo1<ElJJ,EIIOII uvµ,1rru>p.a, p. 482 
roVTo lJE ,ea) 7rp6s Tll Iv OAq, rrp u~µ,ar, 
l~avfJ~µ.aratTtpoclpa xpry<TIJl,UII EIT'l"<P,p. 5 14 
XPT/<T'l"<OII a, 7r0(]"1 TO<S dvayeypap.µ,<POIS 
f301/fJryp.atTI 1rpos Tas ytVOJJ,EIIOS lJ,' eyKal/• 
O"W ,c,cpaAaA ylas, p. 60 I l<a/1.ALIT'l"OP 1rpos 
aV"TljP rpapp.aK.011 lyx•op.EIIOII vapclwov 
p.vpo11. These examples from Galen 
are only a few out of probably some hun
dreds, whieh might be collected from 
the treatise in which they occur, the 
de Compositione Medicamentorum. 

The language, which the Colossian 
false teachers would use, may be in
ferred from the account given by Philo 
of a Judaic sect of mystic ascetics, 
who may be regarded, not indeed as 
their direct, but as their collateral 
ancestors (see p. 86, note 2, p. 94), the 
Therapeutes of Egypt; de Vit. Cont. 
§ t (II; P-176 sq.) TPll'fWtTIII' v,1ro ,uo-
cp,as EIT'l"<0>µ,n,011rAov<r1ws xa, arpBovu>s 
"1"11 cloyµ,aTa ')(_OPT/YOUfTT/S, cJs Kal ••• µ,o
A",_S ~•' t~ ,~fl.Epwv d;:'oyd,,•uf a, Tp~
IPT/S a11a')'1<mas ••. <r1rov11Ta1 lie ••• ap,-011 Et,• 

' • ' #,/. ., , -~ TEAJ, Kai, o! ov ,a/\~S ••• 'lrOTOJI vo.ru~ vaµ.~-
"l"IOLOII av,-o,s EtT'l"L11, •• 1rA1/<TJ1,011.1111 u>s 
ixBpov .,.. Kal l1rl{3ot1AOII l1<rp,1r6µ,e110, 
,/,vxijs 1<:al u6'µ,aros. St Paul appa
rently has before him some similar 
exposition of the views of the Colos
sian heretics, either in writing or 
(more probably) by report from Epa
phras. In reply he altogether denies 
the claims of this system to the title 
of uo<pla; he disputes the value of 
these aoyp.am; he allows that this 
1rA11uµ,o~ is the great evil to be check
ed, the fatal disease to be cured; but 
he will not admit that the remedies 
prescribed have any substantial and 
lasting efficacy. 

The interpretation here offered is 
not new, but it has been strangely 
overlooked or despised. The pas
sages adduced will I trust show the 

groundlessness of objections which 
have been brought against it owing to 
the use of the preposition; and in all 
other respects it seems to be far pre
ferable to any rival explanation which 
has been , suggested. The favourite 
interpretations in ancient or modern 
times divide themselves into two 
classes, according to the meaning as
signed to 'IT'pos 'lrAT/<T/J,OVi;V Tijs uap1<0S. 
(1) It is explained in a good sense: 
' to satisfy the rensonable wants of the 
body.' In this case ov1<. lv nµ,f, -r,vl is 
generally interpreted, ' not holding it 
(the body) in any honour.' So the 
majority of the fathers, Greek and 
Latin. This has the advantage of 
p~es~rvin~ the, con,tinuity of t~e words 
ovx •11 nµ,y -r-1111 1rpos 7rA'7<T/,IO"T/II K.r.A.: 
but it assigns an impossible sense to 
'lr/1.'f/lT/J,Olllj -rijs tTapKos. For '1rA'f/U/J,OIII/ 
always denotes 'repletion,' 'surfeit
ing,' 'excessive indulgence,' and can
not be used of a reasonable attention 
to the physical cravings of nature; as 
Galen says, Op. xv. p. I 13 ,r&,,.,..,,, elu>
()6,-"'" 01J µ011011 la,-pwv aAM 1eal .,.,;;,, a>.
Au>v 'EAAqV(l)II .,.;, Tijs 'lrAT/UJJ,OIITJS 6110µ.a 
p.aAAOV 'lru>S /mrp,prn, "Ta,s v1rep/30-
Aats Ti;s uvµ,µ,frpov 1rou6r11-ros: 
and certainly neither the .Apostle nor 
the Colossian ascetics were likely to 
depart from this universal rule. To 
the long list of passages quoted in 
W etstein may be added such refer
ences as Philo Leg. ad Gai. § I (II. 
p. 546), Clem. Hom. viii. I5, Justin 
Dial. 126, Dion . .Alex. in Euseb. H.E. 
vii 2 5; but they might be increased 
to any extent. (2) A bad sense is 
attached to 1rA71<Tµ,ovq, as usage de
mands. And here two divergent in
terpretations have been put forward. 
(i) The proper continuity of the sen
tence is preserved, and the words ov1<. 

'" nµ,fi nvl 1rpos '1rA1/tTJl,0~1JII Tijs <rapid,~ 
arc regarded as an exposition of the 
doctrine of the false teachers from 
their own point of view. So Theo
dore of Mopsucstia, 01l .,.;µ,,ov voµ,,(o,,.. 
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III. 1 Ei ovv uu11117ip8YJT€ 'To/ Xpiu·rcjj, Ta llvw {t1-
T€'i'Te, oi5 o Xpt<TTos ECT'TlV Ell iEtt~ 'TOV 0eoii Ka8r,µ.evos· 

TM TO a,il n'UVTOOV 1rA71povv T~V ITapKa, 
a~il 1a.p faXA,ov ~lpovp.__,vo~r arr,x•~Sa, 
TWV n'OAAOW a,a -rqv TOV 110µ,ov ,rapa/Sv
<TUI, This able expositor however is 
evidently dissatisfied, for he intro-
1uces, his ~xp~anation ,with th~ w~r~s 
aua<p•r. JJ,EV EITTt, {3ovAffat a. Eln'HII 

K,T.A.; and his explanation has not 
been adopted by others. Either the 
sentence, so interpreted, becomes flat 
and unmeaning, though it is obviously 
intended to clinch the whole matter; 
or the Apostle is made to confirm the 
value of the very doctrines which he 
is combating. (ii) The sentence is 
regarded as discontinuous; and it is 
interpreted, 'n»t qf any real value'· 
(or 'not consisting in anyth-ing cpm
mendable,' or ' not holding the body 
in any honour ') but ' tending to gra
tify the ca1•nal desires ' or 'mind. ' 
This in some form or other is almost 
universally adopted by modern inter
preters, and among the ancients is 
found in the commentator Hilary. 
The objections to it are serious. (a) 
The dislocation of the sentence is in
explicable. There is no indication 
either in the grammar or in the voca
bulary that a separate and oppositive 
claUBe begins with n-por 1rX71uµ,oi0v 
K.-r.>..., but on the contrary everything 
points to an unbroken continuity. (fi) 
'fhe sense which it attaches to 1rA71rT
µ,o•ri Tijs uapKor is either forced and 
unnatural, or it makes the Apostle 
say what he could not have said. If 
1rA711Tpo•q .-i)s aapKos could. liavo the 
sense which Hilary assigns to it, 'sa
gina carnalis sensus traditio humana 
est,' or indeed if it could mean ' the 
rnind of the flesh' in any sense (as it 
is generally taken by modern com
mentators), this is what St Paul might 
well have said. But obviously 'll"A71u
µ.ovq Tijs aap,d,s conveys a very differ
ent idea from such expressions as To 
<pvrTtviiu0a, v1To -rov voos -rijs uapKos 

(ver. I 8) Or 1"0 . cpptlVf/p.a -rijs <rapKor 
(Rom. viii. 6, 7), which include pride, 
self-sufficiency, strife, hatred, bigotry, 
and generally everything that is earth
bound and selfish. On the other hand, 
if rrA71uµ,oi0 Ti/r aapKos be taken in its 
natural meaning, as applying to coarse 
sensual indulgences, then St Paul 
could not have said without qualifi
cation, that this rigorous asceticism 
conduced n-por 1TA1JUJJ,DP~V -ri/s <rapKoS, 
Such language would defeat its own 
object by its extravagance. 

II I. 1-4. ' If this be so; if ye were 
raised with Christ, if ye were trans
lated into heaven, what follows i Why 
you must realise the change. All your 
aims must centre in heaven, where 
reigns the Christ who has thus ex
alted you, enthroned on God's right 
hand. All your thoughts must abide 
in heaven, not on the earth. For, I 
say it once again, you have nothing to 
do with mundane things: you died, 
died once for all to the world : you 
are living another life. This life in
deed is hidden now: it has no out
ward splendour as men count splen
dour; for it is a life with Christ, a life 
in God. But the veil will not always 
shroud it. Christ, our life, shall be 
manifested hereafter; then ye also 
shall be manifested with.Him and the 
world shall see your glory.' 

I. El oJv UVP1J"J<p07J-r. r<,-r,A,] 'If 
then ye were raised,' not ' have been 
raised.' The aoi:ist uv111J-y<pS1JTE, like 
drr,0ave-re (ii. 20); refers to their bap
tism; and the ,1 oiv here is a resump
tion of the el in ii. 20. The sacra
ment of baptism, as administered in 
the Apostolic age, involved a twofold 
symbolism, a death or burial and 
a resurrection : see the note on iL 
12. In the rite itself these were re
presented by two distinct acts, the 
disappearance beneath the water and 
the emergence from the water: Lut 
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~7'lt li.vw </Jpov€t'T€, µ11 'Td €7rt -riis "Iii'>. 3a7r€0av€T€ ')'ap, 
,cat t] Yw11 vµ.wv Kf.l(pU1r'Tat U'UV 'TW Xpt<rTW iv 7'W 0€w· 

~l " ' I 4 

in the change typified by the rite tliey 
are two aspects of the same thing, 
'like the concave and convex in a 
circle,' to use an old simile. The ne
gative side-the death and burial
implies the positive side-the resur
rection. Hence the form of the Apo
stle's resumption, El di.-.6avEn, El o i,, 
UV"'/"'/•PB'ITE. 

The change involved in baptism, if 
truly realised, must pervade a man's 
whole nature. It affects not only his 
practicnl conduct, but his intellectual 
conceptions also. It is nothing less 
than a removal into a new sphere of 
being. He is translated from earth 
to heaven ; and with this translation 
his point of view is altered, his stan
dard of judgmeut is wholly changed. 
Matter is to him no longer the great 
enemy; his position towards it is one 
of absolute neutrality. Ascetic rules, 
ritual ordinances, have ceased to have 
any absolute value, irrespective of 
their effects. All these things are of 
the earth, earthy. The material, the 
transitory, the mundane, has given 
place to the moral, the eternal, the 
heavenly. 

Ta llvw {:,,TEiTE /(.T.X.] 'Cease to 
concentrate your energies, your 
thoughts on mundane ordinances, and 
realise your 'new and heavenly life, of 
which Christ is the pole-star.' 

lv lJEEt~ l(.'r.X.] 'being seated on the 
right hand of God,' where l(a0~µ.Evos 
must not be connected with lrrrw ; 
see the note on air&rcp11cf,01, ii. 3. This 
participial clause is pertinent and 
emphatic, for the session of Christ 
implies the session of the believer 
also; Ephcs.ii.4-6,l lJJ e,as ... ~µiis ... 

}' , '\ , ,. 
(TIJJIE~(l)~7l"017)tTEV,;••••l(~I ~IJP1)o/fl~EII K~I 

O'VIIEKa0,a-E11 Ell TOIS E7rOvpavwts .,, 
Xp1UT4' 'I71a-oii ,c.r.X.; comp. Rev. iii. 2 I 
0 vucCllv, acJcrCI> aVrff> ,ca6lo-at /J,ET~ lp.oV 
'" rip 8povip µ011, .Js 1Cciyw blK'}O'a ,ca, 
lrc,W,ua µ.na TOV , '/i'flTpos p.011 ,,, Ttp 

COL. 

8povtp mlroii, in the message addressed 
to the principal church of this dis
trict : see above, p. ,p. Ba{3al, says 
?h~sostom~ 1roii TO~ voiiv a:r11ra'Y,• T~V 
1)p.•upov; 71"WS cf,poVf/p.aros a11To11s e7r;\71-

,, , 9. ' ., , 
P<iJ;!E p.~j'~I\DV?; ~ Ou IC •1P~H ;a ai,6! n,
rr,w, ovcie I Ov o Xp,a-ros <<TTw, aXAa 
T<; 'Ev 3,f,~ TOV 0mii 1<a01µ•vos" l,cE'i-
6,;v Xo17ro11 T~V yijv opav 7rap<a-l(.dia{;,. 

2. ra av®] The same expression 
repeated for emphasis ; 'You must 
not only seek heaven ; you must also 
think heaven.' For the opposition of 
Ta av® and ra li;) ,-;;s yi;s in connexion 
with cf,poviiv, comp. P1dl. iii. 19, 20 

0~ Ta E~l'Y£ta ,ct,po~oV v:Ei\ ~µ.fv 1_Ct(J 
. TO 7l"OIUTWJJ,a Ell ovpavo,s 'U7rapxu; 

see also Theoph. ad .Autol. ii. 17. 
Extremes meet. Here the Apostle 
points the antithesis to controvert a 
Gnostic asceticism : in the Philippian 
letter he uses the same contrast to 
denounce an Epicurean sensuaJism. 
Both alike are guilty of the same fun
damental error ; both alike concen
trate their thoughts on material, mun
dane things. 

3. a7r<0a11eTe] 'ye died' in baptism. 
The aorist J7r,0av,r, denotes the past 
act; the perfect icfrpV1Tra, the perma
nent effects. For am,0avm; see the 
notes on ii. 1 2, 20. 

,ci',cpv:rra,] 'is hidden, is buried 
out of sight, to the world.' The Apo
stle's argument is this: ' When you 
sank under the baptismal water; you 
disappeared for ever to the world. 
You rose again, it is true, but you 
rose only to God. The world hence
forth knows nothing of your new life, 
and (as a consequence) your new life 
must know nothing of the world.' 
• Neque Christum,' says Bengel,' ne
que Christianos novit mundus ; ac ne 
Christianiquidem planeseipsos'; comp. 
Joh. xiv. 17-19 ,.;, 'lrllfVJLa Tijs aX11-
0£lar ~ 0 ICO<TJJ,Or ov livJ1trra1 Xa[:lez,,, on 
ov Oewpe'i avro ovli~ y,11cJuKH 

14 
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4 ,h·av o Xpt<r'TO<; (j>avEpw0~, 11 tw11 tJµwv, 'TOTE Kat 

rJµe'is U'UV aUT!f cpavEpw0171TE<T6€ €V oof1,1-
4. 1/ j'w71 -Jµwv. 

a'V1'0, 'VµE°i~ [aEJ "'JLVtJ<Tt<.ErE aVTO ... o KO
uµ.or ,,.. otl,c En 0HJ)pii, vµiir 3i 0,w
pi7-rE µ,e· 6T, £'}'6' (M, JCal Vµe7.~ 
{:l)<T£T£. 

,i. o XptOTor] A fourth occur
rence of the name of Christ in this 
context; comp. ver. 2 T<f Xpumj,, J 
Xp,uTos, ver. 3 tri,v T<f Xp,u-rcji. A 
pronoun would have been more natu
ral, but less emphatic. 

ii {:wry iiµ.wv] 'rhis is an advance on 
the previous statement, ii (w~ vµ.wv 
"-<1Cpvm-a, uvv T<f XpiuT<p, in two re
spects: (1) It is not enough to have 
said that the life is shared with Christ. 
The Apostle declares that the life is 
~~ri!t. C~mp. ~ Joh. v. 12 J •xw,v-r;,v 
vwv 'X" TTJV {:w7Jv, Ign. Ephes. 7 ,v Ba
var'l' {:w~ &X110,vii (of Christ), Smyrn. 
4 'I11uovs XptuT6n/i a?'-'10,vov ~p.wv(~v, 
Ephes. 3 'lTJUllVS XptUTOf TO &3,a,cpLTOV 
l)µ.0011 {:ijv, Magn. I 'I11uoii XpL!TTOv Toi 
3iarravr6r iip,oiv (:ijv. (2) For vµ.wv is 
substituted ~p,oiv. The Apostle hastens 
to include himself among the reci
pients of the bounty. For this cha
racteristic transition from the second 
person to the first see the note on ii. 
13. The reading vµ.wv here has very 
high support, and on this account I 
have given it as an alternative ; but 
it is most probably a transcriber's cor
rection, for the sake of uniformity 
with the preceding. 

T6TE 1'.al vp.iir K.T.X.] 'The veil which 
now shrouds your higher life from 
others, and even partly from your
selves, will then be withdrawn. The 
world which persecutes, despises, ig
nores now, will then be blinded with 
the dazzling glory of the revelation.' 
Co1?P· I f~h. ~ii. r,, 2 i ,,_Ja-p,o~ ?tl 
ytvWO'/Cft l')µ.ar, OT< ov,c eyvu1 avrov. 
d-ya'lf''lrol, JJiiv TiK.va 0roV Errµ.€v, l(:a1 
oi!1ru1 lcpav,pro8lJ Tl luoµ.,0a· o'laap,,v 
Or, JO.v qiav£pCJ>6fj,. gµoio, aVrc:i f.u0-
µ.£8a 1'..T.X., Clem. Rom. 50 o! cpav•pw-

0,iuovrm lv rjj br,a-Korrfj Tijr {3arru..dar 
Toii Xpt!Trnv. 

£1} MgvJ Joh. xvii. 22 T~V aJgav ~" 
Uliw,car µ.o,, Mli,,mi atlro,r, Rom. viii. 17 
'lva 1Cal uvv/Jogau0wp,,v. 

5-II. 'So then realise this death 
to the world ; kill all your earthly 
members. Is it fornication, impurity 
of whatever kind, passion, evil desire I 
Or again, is it that covetousness which 
makes a religion, an idolatry, of greed 1 
Do not deceive yourselves. For all 
these tliings God's wrath will surely 
come. In these sins ye, like other 
Gentiles, indulged in times past, when 
your life was spent amidst them. But 
now everything is changed. Now yon 
also must put away not this or that 
desire, but all sins whatsoever. An
ger, wrath, malice, slander, filthy 
almse; banish it from your lips. Be 
not false one to another in word or 
deed ; but cast off for ever the old 
man with his actions, and put on the 
new, who is renewed from day to day, 
growing unto perfect knowledge and 
refashioned after the image of his 
Creator. In this new life, in this 
regenerate man, there is not, there 
cannot be, any distinction of Greek or 
Jew, of circumcision or uncircumci
sion ; there is no room for barbarian, 
for Scythian, for bond or free. Christ 
has displaced, has annihilated, all 
these; Christ is Himself all things 
and in all things.' 

5. The false doctrine of the Gnos
tics had failed to check sensual indul
gence (ii. 23). The true doctrine of 
the Apostle has power to kill the 
whole carnal man. The substitution 
of a comprehensive principle for 
special precepts-of the heavenly life 
in Christ for a code of minute ordi
nances-at length attains the end 
after which the Gnostic teachers have 
striven, and striven in vain. 
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5 NEKpa5(1'aTE oiv Ta µEA.rJ Ta E7l"i TijS 7iis· 11"0p11Etav, 
aKa0ap<Ttail, 7ra0os, Em0vµIav KUKf/V, Kat T~V 7l"A.EOJ/-

N<Kp.icraT< olv] i.e.' Carry out this 
principle of death to the world (ii. 20 

O'll'E8avmr, iii. 3 drr,0avETE ), and kill 
everything that is mundane and car
nal in your being.' 

Td µtl,q K • .-.X.] Each person has a 
twofold moral personality. There is 
in him the ' old man,' and there is in 
him also 'the new' (vv. 9, ro), The 
old man with all his members must 
be pitilessly slain. It is plain that .-a 
µtAq here is used, like av8pIDrror in 
ver. 9, not physically, but morally. 
Our actual limbs may be either TI? lrrl 
-rijs y,js or Td lv TOIS ovpavo,r, accord
ing as they are made instruments for 
the world or for Christ: just as we
our whole being-may identify our
selves with the r.aXm~r av0pIDrros or 
with the 11,or iJ.v0pIDrros of our twofold 
potentiality. For this use of the phy
sical, as a symbol of the moral of 
which it is the potential instrument, 
compare Matt. v. 29 sq. •l lie o oef>OaX
µ~s ~011 0 a.~•6S CTKavliaXl(n er,, t~EAE 
«IITOV K.T,A. 

I have ventured to punctuate 
after Td l1rl -rijs yijs. Thus 1ropv,lav 
i.:.T,A. are prospective accusatives, 
which should be governed directly by 
some such word as drr60,cr0,. But 
several dependent clauses interpose ; 
the last of these incidentally suggests 
a contrast between the past and tl1e 
present ; and this contrast, predomi
nating in the Apostle's mind, leads to 
an abmpt recasting of the sentence, 
vvvi BE &:rrJ0€u0E J(al Vp,ELr Tll 1rcivra, 
in disregard of the original construc
tion. This opposition of rrod and vvv 
has a tendency to dislocate the-con
struction in St Paul, as in i. 22 vvvl liE 
a1roKar'1AAanu ( or drroKaT~AAatEv ),i. 26 
vvv lii Er/,avEpw0q : see the note on this 
latter passage. For the whole run of 
the sentence (the parenthetic relative 
clauses, the contrast of past and pre
sent, and the broken constmction) 

compare Ephes. ii. 1-5 Kai vµar .. h 
al~ 1ror£ ... lv ols- Kal. •• 1TO'TE ••• o ae 0E0s .... 
/Cal tfVTas ~µas O'VVE,6)01J'Ol1]UfP. 

With the common punctuation the 
interpretation is equally awkward, 
whether we treat Ta µi)\q and rrop
vEtav 1<.T,A, as in direct apposition, or 
as double accusatives, or in any other 
way. 'l'he case is best put by Seve
rianus, CTapKa 1<ahii T~v dµapTiav, ~s Kal 
Td ,,..x,, KUTap,0µ,'i . .. o ,raAator iJ.v8p(i)-
7TOS f<TTtV TO q,p6Vfjµa T6 Tijs aµapTla1., 
Jl,fAfj lii UVTOV al 1rpatftS TWV aµapTfj
µarIDv; but this is an evasion of the 
difficulty, which consists in the direct 
apposition of the instruments and the 
activities, from whatever point they 
are viewed. 

1ropvdav 1<.T.A.] The general order 
is from the less comprehensive to the 
more comprehensive. Thus 1ropv,la is 
a special kind of uncleanness, while 
d1<a0apu(a is uncleanness in any form, 
Eh ' ,,, ' , 0 ' p es. v. 3 1rof vua u, Km ai.:~ ap,cr,a 
1racra ; comp .. Gal. v. 19 ,rapv«a, aKa-
0apcrla, duilly<ia, with the note there. 
'l'hus again ,ra0os, though frequently 
referring to this class of sins (1-tom. i. 
26, I Thess. iv. 5), would include other 
base passions which do not fall under 
the category of dKa0apcrla, as for in
stance gluttony and intemperance. 

r.ri0os, lm0vµlav] The two words 
occur together in I Thess. iv. 5 µtJ iv 
mi0ft im8vplar, So in a passage closely 
resembling the text, Gal v. 24 ol lii 
TOIi Xp,wrov 'I71croii TtJV <TllpKa i<TTavpID· 
crav crvv To'is ,ra8~µacrw Kal Tats lrn0v
µlais. The same vice may be viewed 
as a rra0os from its passive and an lm-
0vµla from its active side. The word 
lm8vµla is not used here in the re
stricted sense which it has e.g. in 
Arist. Eth. Nie. ii. 4, where it ranges 
with anger, fear, etc., being related 
to rra!los as the species to the genus 
(see Gal. l. c. note). In the Greek 
Testament br,0vµla has a much more 
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c?m~rehen?i ve s:nse; e;g. ~ o~. vi!i. 44 
Tas 01r18t1µ.ias Tou 1rarpos vµ.o,v 0,°XETE 
mi,i,v. Here, if anything, bri8vµ.la 
is wider than 1r&.8os. While 1r&0os in
cludes all ungovernable affections, lm-
8vµ.la Kat<~ reaches to all evil longings. 
'Illov, says Chrysostom, ye111Kws To 1riiv 
£lrre· ,rllvra yO.p l1rt8vµla Kwc.~, {:Jautc.a ... 
via, opy~, Xv1r1J. The epithet is added 
because l1r,0vµ.la is capable of a good 
sense : comp. 1 Cor. x. 6 rm0vp.1JTas 
K<UCO>II. 

1<at r~v ,rl\eov,~lav] 'and especially 
iX!veto1wness.' Impurity and covet
ousness may be said to divide between 
them nearly the whole domain of hu
man selfishness and vice; 'Si avaritia 
prostrata est, exsurgit libido' (Cypr. 
de Mort. 3). The one has been already 
dealt with ; the other needs now to be 
specially ~eno,unc~d,; corn~. ~phe~ 
V. 3 ,ropve,a /le Km a1<a8apcna 1rmm 1/ 
rrArnve~la. ' Homo extra Deum,' says 
Bengel (on Rom. i. 29), 'quaerit pabu
lum in creatura materiali vel per vo
luptatem vel per avaritiam.' Comp. 
T_,est. ;ni Pair; !u~. 18 ~vM~~CT~E 
OtiP, 'TEK.Va, µ,ov, r,arro TT/,..~ 11"0fVELai' .... Kat

1 
'1'1]' 

cf,1-Xapyupws ... ori TavTa acp,CTT'f voµ.ov 
e,ov. Similarly Lysis Pythag. 4 (Epi
stol. Graec. p. 602, ed. Hercher) 0110-

µ.~a,µ., /l £~ av1;-wv [i.~. th~ vic~s] 
,rparvv .,,..xewv ras µanpas aKpacnav 
U t<at 7rAf01/Eliav· aµcf,o, a. ,roAuyovo, 
1r,cf,vKa11n. It must be remembered 
that 1r'Xrnv,~/a is much wider than 
<{>1Aapyvpla (see Trench N. T. Syn. 
§ xxiv. p. 77 sq.), which itself is called 
pl{:a 1r&.vrwv TWV KOKOOV (1 Tim. vi. 10). 

The attempt to give ,r"Xrnv,g,a here 
and in other passages the sense of 'im
purit,y' (see e.g. Hammond on Rom. 
i. 29) is founded on a misconception. 
'.L'he words ,rArnvncn'.iv, 1rXrnv,gla, will 
sometimes be used in relation to sins 
of uncleanness, because such may be 
acts of injustice also. Thus adultery 
is not only impurity, but it is robbery 
also : hence I Thess. iv. 6 Tc'J µ.ry v1r•p
fja,vE1.v xnl 11AeovHC"£Lv Ev _T~ 1rp&y/-'aT, 

T6v ,il,,'X<f,o-v mlroii (sec the note 
there). In other passages again there 
will be an accidental connexion; e.g. 
Ephes. iv. 19 .ls lpyaCTlav lit<a0apCT£ag 
m•CT~g lv 1r'X,ov•~•'f, i.e. 'with greedi
ness,' ' with entire disregard for the 
rights of others.' But nowhere do 
the words in themselves suggest thi~ 
meaning. Here the particles ical ~v 
show that a new type of sin is intro
duced with 1rXrnv,~ta11: and iu the 
parallel passage Ephes. v. 3 (quoted 
above) the same distinction is indi
cated by the change from the con
junctive particle 1<al to the disjunctive 
r'f. It is an error to suppose that this 
sense of 1rArnv,gla is supported by 
Clem. Alex. Strom. iii. 12 (p. 551 sq.) 
' ' ' " {:• , ', -w~ yap ? 1r~•o11,,.1a 1;op11«a 1\fyera1, rn 

avrap1<ug, ,vavnovµ.<v1J. On the con
verse error of explaining a1<a8apCTla to 
mean 'greediness,' 'covetousness,' see 
the note on 1 Thess. ii. 3. 

~ng 1<.T,A.] 'for it is idolatry': 
comp. Ephes. v. 5 1rArnv<1<T1Js, Z (or z~) 
lCTT,v ,lliwAoAa.Tp1Jg, Polyc. PMt. II 

'Si quis non abstinuerit se ab avari-. 
tia, ah idololatria coinquinabitur' (see 
Philippians p. 63 on the misunder
standing of this passage). The covet
ous man sets up another object of 
worship besides God. There is a sort 
of religious purpose, a devotion of the 
soul, to greed, which makes the sin 
of the miser so hateful. The idea of 
avarice as a reUgion may have been 
suggested to St Paul by our Lord's 
words, Matt. vi. 24 ml avvau8, e,., 
(!ovX,v«v 1<at µ.aµ.o,vij, though it is ~ 
mistake to suppose that Mammon was 
the name of a Syrian deity. It ap
pears however elsewhere in Jewish 
writers of this and later ages: e.g. 
Philo de Mon. i. 2 (n. p. 214 sq.) ,rav
raxoB,v µ.•v lipyup1ov Kal XPVCTiov Et<71"0-

pl(ovCT&, TO a. ,ropLCTS.v ,Jg 3.yal\µ.a Biiov 
lv d1%To1s BqCTavpocf,vAa1<ovCTtv (with the 
whole .context), and Shemoth Rabba 
fol 121. 3 'Qui opes suas multiplicat 
per foenus, ille est idololatra' (with 
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TOU 0EOii· 7 lv oTs Kat uµE'is 7r€ptE71"a,11<TaTE 7rOTE, ihe 
l(17T€ {v '7"0VTOIS" 

8 vuvt 0€ a7ro0€<J·0€ Kat Vf1€LS Ta 7raVTa, 

otl1cr passages quoted by Wetsteiu 
and Schottgen on Ephes. v. 5). St 
Chrysostom, .Hom. in Joann. lxv 
(vnr. p. 392 sq.), enlarges on the cult 
of wealth-the consecmtion of it, the 
worship paid to it, the sacrifices de
manded by it: ~ c)i cp,'ltapyvpla 'ltiyri, 

" , ' ".,. , ' '0 t;u,.UOV J;Ot 7;JV O'QVTOV ,o/V~1JV, ~at 1l'"Et Er 
vpq.~ owvs •xn flrop.ov,, oia (J•x•rat 0u
p.ara (p. 393). 'l.'he passage in Test. 
xii Patr. Jud. 18 ~ cp,'ltapyvpla 1Tpos 
,Wro'lta JIS'l'Yii is no real parallel to St 
Paul's language, though at first sight 
it seems to resemble it. For if ris, 
' seeing that it,' see the note on Phil 
iv. 3. 

6, 7. l3? a ,c.r.'lt.] The received 
text requires correction in two points. 
( 1) It inserts the words <'ll'l rotis v,w, 
rij, a'l!'n0.las after roii 8•oii. 'l.'hough 
this insertion has preponderating sup
port, yet the words are evidently in
terpolated from the parallel passage, 
Ephes. v. 6 a .. ~ ra~ra ji/ip •Px•rm ~ 
Op-y~ To'U 0EoV E1rl ro'Vs- vloV~ .,-ijs d1r£L-
0,ia,. We are therefore justified in 
rejecting them with other authorities, 
few in number but excellent in cha
racter. See the detached note on va
rious readings. When the sentence is 
thus corrected, the parallelism of a,' 
a .. h otr ,caL.may be compared with 
E h . . .,. ' , ' '0 ' ? 
~ ,es .... L I~ £V..,.ff K,a, EKATJf® 11/.tfV; .. f:V "' 

l<Ul vµ.£,r ... £11 'f l<Ul1rl!J'TEIJITUVT<r <'1'cfipa· 
jl£1T0>]T£, and ii. 21, 22 Ell <i 'll'a!J'a [ 1] 
ol1e.oaoµ,~ .... fv 'P l(al 'Vp.f,~ cruvo,Koao
/J,£11T01!. (2) The vast preponder
ance of authority obliges us to substi
tute rovrois for avro'i,. 

6. •Px•rai] This may refer either 
to the present and continuous dispen
sation, or to the future and final judg
ment. The present lpx.rr0a, is fre
quently used to denote the certainty 
of a future event, e.g. Matt. xvii. I I, 

Joh. iv. 21, xiv. 3, whence o •pxop.£110.
is a designation of the Messiah : see 
Winer § xl. p. 332. 

7. b, olr 1<.r.'lt.] The clause i'll'l rotis 
vloils rij, ci'ITHBcia, having been struck 
out, .,, ofr must necessarily be neuter 
and refer to the same as t,' ll. Inde
pendently of the r~iection of the 
clause, this neuter seems more proba
ble in itself than the masculine: for 
(r) The expression 'll'£p1'11'au'iv .,, is 
most commonly used of things, not of 
persons, especially in this and the 
companion epistle: iv. 5, Ephes. ii. 2, 

10, iv. 17, v. z; (2) 'l.'he Apostle would 
hardly denounce it as a sin in his Co
lossian converts that they ' walked 
among the sons of disobedience'; for 
the Christian, though not of the world, 
is necessarily in the world : comp. 1 

Cor. v. 10. The apparent parallel, 
Ephes. ii. 3 iv of, ,cal 1µ,£'ir mfvr£r av£
rrrparjJ>]p.iv 7l"OT£ iv ra,r bri8vp.lm, rijs 
rrap1eor 1,,_.;;,, (where olr seems to oo 
masculine), does not hold, becaU!ethe 
addition iv ra,r i'11'10vµ,latr K.T.X. makes 
all the difference. Thus the rejection 
of the clause, which was decided by 
textual considerations, is confirmed by 
exegetical reasons. 

1<al ,i ,,_,,.-] 'ye, like the other heathen' 
(i. 6 f(lll .,, vµ,'iv), but in the ne;x.t 
verse ,cal vµ,,,, is rather 'ye your
selves,' 'ye notwithstanding your for
mer lives.' 

or1a lCiire f(.r.X.] 'When ye lived in 
this atmosphere of sin, when ye had 
not yet died to the world.' 

Ell rovro,~] ' in tltese things.' W 0 

should have expected mho'ir, but 
rovroir is substituted as more empha
tic and condemnatory: comp. Ephes. 
v. 6 a,a rniira -yap lpxErat IC.r.A. Tho 
two expressions (ijv lv and 1T£p11rarE'iv 
.,,involve two distinct ideas, denoting 
the condition of their life and the cha
racter of their practice respectively. 
Their conduct was conformab-le to 
their circums~ances. C?mp. Gal. v. 25 
£1 (wp.eJJ '/l'VEV/WT"i, '/l'UEVfLO.Tt jCUl. QTOt

X'"/.1-fV• 
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, f e r I (3"\. ,+, r , 'I. r • 
OP"ff/11, vµov, IWKtall, 1\.ao-'t'11µw11, a,o-xpo1\0"/Lall EK 

'TOU <F'TOf,laTOS vµwv· 9 µ~ "f€U0€<F0€ €LS aAA1'].\ovs· a7r€K-

8. The errors of the past suggest 
the obligations of the present. Thus 
the Apostle returns to the topic with 
which the s.entence commenced. But 
the violence of the contrast has broken 
up the grammar of the sentence; see 
the note on ver. 5. 

,-a rravra] 'notonlythosevices which 
l1ave been specially named before 
(ver. 5), but all of whatever kind.' The 
Apostle accordingly goes on to spe
cify sins of a wholly different type 
from those already mentioned, sins 
of uncharitableness, such as anger, 
detraction, malice, and the like. 

&py,/v, 0vp,6v] ' anger, wrath.' The 
one denotes a more or less settled 
feeling of hatred, the other a tumul
tuous outburst of passion. This dis
tinction of the two words was fixed 
chiefly by the definitions of the Stoics.: 
Diog. Laert. vii. II4 o a. Bvp,or turn, 
&o/11, apxoµ,fV7J· So ~u~mo~ius Bvµ,~r 
p,Ev Eun 1rpou1<mpos, Of>'Y'I· lJE rroXvxro· 
11•or µ,"'7u11<a1<ia, Greg. Naz. Cann. 34 
(II. p. 612) 0vp,,,r µiv ,ur111J.0poor (fotr 
rppEvor, apyT] <JE 0vµ,o~ iµ,µ,evo,11, They 
may be represented in Latin by ira 
:mdfuror; Senec. de Ira ii. 36 'A.ja
cem in mortem egit furor, in furorem 
ira,' and Jerome in Ephos. fr. 31 'Fu
ror incipiens ira est' ; see 'french 
N. T. Syn. § xxxvii, p. 123 sq. On 
other synonymes connected with Bu
µ,os and &py~ see the note on Ephes. 
iv. 31. 

1wdav] 'malice,' or 'rnalignity,' as 
it may be translated in default of a 
better word. It is not (at least in the 
:N" ew Testament) vice generally, but 
the vicious nature which is bent on 
doing harm to others, and is well de
fined by Calvin (on Ephes. iv. 31) 'ani
mi pravitas, quae humanitati et aequi
tati est opposita.' 'l'his will be evi
dent from the connexion in which it 
appears, e.g. Rom. i. 29, Eph. iv. 31, 
Tit. iii. 3. Thm Ka1<la and 7rov71pla 

(which frequently occur together, e.g. 
1 Cor. v. 8) only differ in so far as the 
one denotes rather the vicious dispo
sition, the other the active exercise of 
it. The word is carefully investigated 
in Trench N. T. Syn. § xi. p. 3 5 sq. 

ff/\.aucf>71µ,lav] 'evil speaking, rail
ing, slandering,' as frequently, e.g. 
Rom. iii. 8, xiv. 16, I Cor. iv. 13 (v. l.), 
x. 30, Ephes. iv. 31, Tit. iii. 2. The 
word has the same twofold sense, ' evil 
speaking'' and' blasphemy,' in classi
cal writers, which it has in the New 
'l'estament. 

aluxpo?..oylav] 'foul-mouthed abuse.' 
The word, as used elsewhere, bas two 
meanings: (1) 'Filthy-talking,' as de
fined in Clem. Alex. Paed. ii. 6 (p. 
189 sq.), where it is denounced at 
length: comp.Arist.Pol. vii. 17,Epiot. 
Man. 33, Plut. Mor. 9, and so com
monly; (2) 'Abusive langua,ge,' as 
e.g. Polyb. viii. 13. 8, xii. 13. 3, xxxi. 
IO. 4. If the two senses of the word 
had been quite distinct, we might have 
had some difficulty in choosing be
tween them here. The former sense 
is suggested by the parallel passage 
Ephes. v. 4 aluxpoT1Jr 1wt µoopo?..ayla ~ 
£vrparrEXla; the second by the con
nexion with [3Xaucf>'ll'-[a here. But 
the second sense is derived from the 
first. The word can only mean' abuse,' 
when the abuse is 'foul-mouthed.' 
A.nd thus we may suppose that both 
ideas, 'filthiuess' and ' evil-speaking,' 
are included here. 

9. 01r£K8vaap.u10, K,T.A.] 'putting 
(,ff.' Do these aorist participles de
scribe an action coincident with or 
prior to the ,t,,vaE uBE 1 In other 
words are the:)'. part of the command, 
or do they assign the reason for the 
command '1 Must they be rendered 
'putting off,' or' seeing that ye did (at 
your baptism) put off' 1 The former 
seems the more probable interpreta
tion ; for ( 1) Though both ideas are 
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~ f \ "\. ' ,I e \ - 'i':: ovo-aµ,EVot TOV 7raaatOV all pw7rOV <TUV 'TaLS 7rpa<;€<rtv 
' ..., JO \ ' ~ f \ ' \ ' f aUTOV, Kat E!IOV<raµ,£110t 'TOIi J/tOJ/, TOIi avaKatvovµ,Evov 

Eis E'fftry11w<rt11 Ka'T' ELKova 'TOU KTfo-avTos auTov· n £>7TOU 

found in St Paul, the imperative is the 
more usual; e.g. Rom. xiii. rz sq.d1ro8J-
1u8a otv ra lpya rov (Tl(OTOVS, lvfJvu<J
p.<Ba cJe ra 071'Aa roii cf,,,mk . . ,vMuauBE 
TOI/ Kvp,ov'I')<TOVII Xp«TToll, Ephes. vi. l I 

lvcJvuau8e T~II 1ra1101rX[a11 with ver. 14 
u,iTE 0J11 ... b,ifouap.,11a• K.r.X., l Thess. 
v. 8 11rycf,@µ<11 ,/vcJvuriµ,110, ,c.r.X. The 
one exception is Gal. iii. 27 liuo, ')lap 
,ls Xpiuro11 lf3a1rT[u8')r<, Xp,uToll lv,
Mrrau8,. (2) The 'putting on' in 
the parallel passage, Ephes. iv. 24, is 
imperative, not affirmative, whether . 
we read lvc!vuau8m or lvllvuauB,. 
(3) The participles here are followed 
immediately by an imperative in the 
context, ver. 12 l11cJvuau8, oJv, where 
the idea seems to be the same. For 
the synchronous aorist participle see 
Winer § xlv. p. 430. St Paul uses 
Q7T£Kc!VUllJ.££IIOI, lvcJvuaµ,vo, ( not d,r,.-:
llvop.EIIOI, Ellc!voµ,110£), for the same 
reason for which he uses lvc!vuau8e 
(not lvll{mr8,), because it is a thing to 
be done oncefor all. For the double 
compound d1r,Kllu,u8a1 see the notes 
on ii. rr, 15. 

1raXaio11 cf118pro1ro11] as Rom. vi. 6, 
Ephes. iv., :,z. ~ith ~his expression 
compare o ,goo, o ,uro a118pro1ros, Rom. 
vii. 22, 2 Cor. iv. 16, Ephes. iii. 16 ; o 
Kpv,rTos rijs ,capc!lai;- liv8p@1ros, 1 Pet. 
iii. 4 j O p.1,cpos µov cfv8pro1ros, 'my in
significance; Polycr. in Euseb. H. E. 
v. 24. 

1? .. r?" ~[011 u.\J In ~ph:s, iv, 
24 1t lS E113v<ra<r8a, ro11 ,ca,11011 a118pro-
1ro11. Of the two words vios and Ka1-
v611, the former refers solely to time, 
the other denotes quality also ; the 
one is new as being young, the other 
new as being fresh: the one is op
posed to long duration, the other to 
effeteness ; see Trench N. T. Syn. 
§ lx. p. 2o6. Here the idea which is 
wanting tovios,and which,caivos gives 

in the parallel passage, is more than 
supplied by the addition ro11 dvaKat
vovµ,vov ,c.r.il.. 

The v•os or Kai11or ?J118pro1ro11 in these 
passages is not Christ Himself, as the 
parallel expression Xp<<rT011 lv?ivua
u8ai might suggest, and as it is actu
ally used in Ign. Ephes. zo Els rov ,cai
vov liv8pro1ro11 'l')uoiiv Xp,rn:011, but the 
regenerate man formed after Christ, 
The idea here is the same as in ,cm~ 
.-:rl<r,s,2 Cor. v. 17, Gal. vi. 15: comp. 
~o~. vi. 4 ,cm","T'J~ (ro~r, ?3a~ab. r? 
E')'EIJO/lr8a Katvo,, ,raXcv •~ ap)(']S ,cn(o
µrvo,. 

rov dvaKULVOVj!EVOII] I whu:h is ever 
being renewed.' The forc·eof the pre
sent, !ens~ i~ explained b{ 2 Cor:. iv. 
l 6 o •<rro T/ µwv [ a118pw1ro11] a11a,ca,11011ra, 
~JJ,•P'! rcal.1µ,•P'!· 0omparealsothe 
use of the tenses in the parallel pas
sage, Ephes. iv. 22 sq. d1ro8iu8ai, dva
vrnii <rBa,, lvllvuauBm. For the op
posite see Ephes. iv. 22 ro11 1raXaiov 
tf.v8pro1rov TOIi cf,8,ipoµ,,11011 l(,'r.A, 

,ls l1rli'vwu,v] 'unto perfect knm.c
ledge,' the true knowledge in Christ, 
as opposed to the false knowledge of 
the heretical teachers. For the im
plied contrast see above, pp. 44, 99 sq. 
(comp. the notes on i. 9, ii. 3), and for 
the word l1rly11rou,r the note on i. 9. 
The words here are to be connected 
closely with &vaKatVovµ,vov ·= comp. 
H,eb. vi. 6 7rai\111 dvaKa,vi(uv Els µr
rmmiav. 

KUT' ,lKava K.r.X.] The reference is 
to Gen.# i. 26 Kal f\'Tl'fl/, o, 0ro~, 11?•~
(T(o)j!EII m18poo1ro11 Kar £t1<ova ')JJ,Enpav 
K.T,i\,; COmp, Ver. 28 KaT' flKOIIU 0£0V 
l1rol')<TEII mlrov. See also Ephes. iv. 24 

T0v k.atV~JJ C:.v0poo1rov rOv ,ca,-ri: e~ou KT€.

u8,vrn. This reference however does 
not imply an identity of the creati_on 
here mentioned with the creation of 
Genesis, but only an analogy between 
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, ,I ''E" ). I 'I <;- - ' ' , ,Q , OUK Elll l'-1\./JV Kat ovoaw~, 7rEplTO}J.Y/ Kal aKpOtJU<TTLa, 

the two. The spiritual man in each St Paul; for (1) In the parallel pas
believer's hea.rt, like the primal man sage Ephes. iv. 24 the expression is 
in the beginning ,of the world, was simply Ka"Ta e,ov, which may be re
created after God's image. The KatVIJ garded as equivalent to Ka'T' el1<ova Toii 
~rlu,~ in ,this respect resembles .t~e 1<Tluav-ros here; (2) The Alexandrian 
apxaia 1<nu,s. The pronoun avTOv explanation of Gen. i. 26 just quoted 
cannot be referred to anything else is very closely allied to the Platonic 
but the 11,or av8p0>1rvs, the regene- doctrine of ideas (for the ,l1<ro11, so in
rate man ; and the aorist KTluavros terpreted, is the archetype or ideal 
(compare K"T<u0evra in the parallel pattern of the sensible world), and 
passage Ephes. iv. 24) refers to the thus it lies outside the range of those 
time of this a~aylvv'la-!s in ,C~ris~. conceptions which specially reeom
See Barnab. 6 ava1<a1v,uar 11µ,ar ,11 mended the Alexandrian terminology 
"TU a<:p,uei Twv &µ.apnwv lrroi11u•v ~µ.as of the Logos to the Apostles, as a fit 
,L\Aov 'TVJTOV ••• oouav a~ •avarr}ui<T<TOII- vehicle for communicating the truths 
-ros au"Tov ~,,.,fr, after which Gen. i 26 of Christianity. 
is quoted. The new birth was a re- 1 I. orrov] i. e. 'in this regencrato 
creation in God's image; the subse- life, in this spiritual region into which 
quent life must be a deepening of this tbe believer is transferred in Christ.' 
image thus stamped upon the man. oilK e'v,] 'Not only does the dis-

'fhe allusion to Genesis therefore tinction not exist, but it cannot exist.' 
requires ns to understand Toii 1<Tluav- It is a mundane distinction, and there
-ros of God, and not of Christ, as it is fore it has disappeared. For the 
taken by St Chrysostom and others; sense of ,v,, negativing not merely the 
and this seems to be demanded also fact, but the possibility, see the note 
by the .common use of o ,crfoas. But on Gal. iii. 28. 
if Christ is not o ,dam, may He not be "EAA~111<.r.A.] Comparing the enume
intended by the el1<r.i>v roii KTluavrns 1 ration here with the parallel passage 
1n favour of this interpretation it may Gal. iii. 28, we mark this difference. 
be urged (1) That Christ elsewhere is In Galatians the abolition of all dis
called the ,l,c~v of God, i. 15, 2 Cor. tinctions is stated in the broadest 
iv. 4; (2) That tl1e Alexandrian school way by the selection of three typical 
interpreted the term in Gen. i. 26 as instances; religious prerogative ('Iov
dcnoting the Logos; thus Philo de aafos,"En11.,), social caste(aoiiAor, .'A,v-
Mur:,d, Op.~ ~I. P: 5/l) _Ta ,dpxi:vrr~v 8,pos), natural sex (ap<Tell, BijAv). Here 
rrapa/3nyf'a, ,llm r0>v ,ll«,w o 0rov Ao- on the other hand the examples are 
yos (comp. ib. §§, 7, ~3, 2f, f8); Fragm. chosen with special reference to the 

, II. p. 62 5 M 0v'}Tov yap oviJ,v a1rnKoP1<T- immediate circumstances of the Co
Bijvai rrpvs rov avooraT0> ,ml rradpa lossian Church. (1) The Judaism of 
'To>.ll OAO>V illv11a"To, aAAa 'll'pas 'TOV a,v'TE- the Colossian heretics is met by"EAA1JV 
()OP ed,v as £<TT£V £K<lvov Aoyos K.T.A. Ka, 'Iovllaiof, and as it manifested it
Leg • .Alleg. i. 31, 32 (r. p. 106 sq.). self especially in enforcing circumci
Hence Philo speaks of the first man sion, this is further emphasized by 
as .Z1to>11 ,l,«,11or (de Mund. Op. 6), and rr•p1ToJJ,,) Kal a1<pof3vrnla (see above, 
as 'll'ayt<M.ov 'll'apaiJ,{yp.aros nayKaAov p. 73). (2) Their Gnosticism again is 
µ.{f''f/JLU (ib. § 48). A pregnant mean- met by fJapfJapor, °2Kv0'f/r. They laid 
ing is thus given to KaTa, and xa"T' .Z- special stress on intelligence, penetra
«ova is rendered 'afterthe fashion (or tion, gnosis. The Apostle offers the 
pattern) of the Image.' But this in- full privileges of the Gospel to barba
terprctation seems very improbable in rians and even barbarians of the low-
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est type (seep; 99 sq.). In Rom. i. r4 
the division "EAA1')CT1v TE Kai {3ap{3apo1r 
is almost synonymous with uocfJO'ir 
TE Kal avo~rn1r. (3) Special cir
cumstances, connected with an emi
nent member of the Church of Colos
sre, had directed hii-1 attention at this 
moment to the relation of masters and 
slaves. Hence he cannot leave the 
subject without adding touXor, D,,v-
6,por, though this has no special bear
ing on the Colossian heresy. See 
above, p. 33, and the note on iii. 22, 

together with the introduction to the 
.Epistle to Philemon. 

1rrp1Top.r'J K,T.X.) Enforcing and ex
tending the lesson of the previous 
clause. This abolition of distinctions 
applies to religious privilege, not only 
as inherited by birth ("EAA1'JV Kal 'Iov
aa'ios-), but also M assumed by adop
tion (,rr,piroj.l,~ Kal ,Lcpo{3vuTla). If it is 
no advantage to be born a Jew, it is 
none to become as a Jew; comp. 1 Cor. 
Tii. 19, Gal. v. 6, vi. 15. 

fMp{3apos] To the Jew the whole 
world was divided into 'Iouaa,o, and 
•EAA1')11rr, the privileged and unprivi- . 
leged portions of mankind, religious 
prerogative being taken as the line of 
demarcation (see notes Gal. ii. 3). 
'l'o the Greek and Roman it was 
similarly divided into •E>.>.11v•r and 
fj&p{3apo,, a.gain the privileged and 
unprivileged portion of the human 
race, civilisation and culture being 
now the criterion of distinction. 
Thus from the one point of view the 
•E>.A,p, is contrasted disadvantage
ously with the 'Iov~aior, while from 
the other he ia contrasted advantage
ously with the {3ap[3apos. Both dis
tinctions are equally antagonistic to 
the Spirit of the Gospel. The Apostle 
declares both alike Bull and void in 
Christ. The twofold character of the 
Colossian heresy enables him to strike 
at these two opposite forms of error 
with one blow. 

The word {3ap{3apos properly deno-

ted one who spoke an inarticulate, 
stammcriug, unintelligible language; 
see Max Mii.llcr Lectures on the Sci
ence nf Language 1st ser. p. Sr sq., 
r 14 sq., l<'arrar Families of Speech 
p. 21 : comp. r Cor. xiv. 1 I. Henro 
it was adopted by Greek exclusiveness 
and pride to stigmatize tl1e rest of 
mankind, a feeling embodied in the 
proverb 1rar µ~ •En1111 {3ap{3apos (Ser
vius on V erg. Aen. ii. 504) ; comp. 
Plato Poli'.t. 262 E To fl,EV 'E"llX11v1Kuv 
• • ' ' ' ',k ~ , 

(0~ EV a1To \ 7TUV.-TCO~ a..,..,atpo~VTEr xrop,tr-, 
fTtlµ'ITU<TI a. TOIS aAAOIS y<Vl!CTIV ••• {3ap
[3apov µ.,q. KA1u<I 1rpoa-,{r.-0VTES avro 
K,1",A,, Dionys. Hal. Rhet. xi. 5 a,rr>.ovv 
aJ ,-/; ,evar, 'EIIA1')V ~ {3,ip{3apor K.T.A. 
So Philo Vit. Moys. ii. 5 (rr. p. 138) 
speaks of To i/µiuv TP,1/µ,a Toii dv8pcJ-
1r"'v 1•vovs, To [3apf3ap,Kov, as opposed 
to,../; 'EXX11vmi11. It is not necessary 
to mppose that they adopted it from 
the Egyptians, who seem to have call
ed non-Egyptian peoples berber (see 
Sir G. Wilkinson in Rawlinson's He
rod. ii. 158); forthe onomatopreia will 
explain its origin independently, Stra
bo xiv. 2, 28 (p. 662) olj.l,UI ti TO {3ap
~a~o~ Kar' cipx~~ £~7r.._f'Pc,:_,njulJat O~TOOS' 

Ka~ ovoµ,a~ar.01./av f7r! T(l)V avo;E"-(pop~s 
l<aL CTKA1')pWS Kill Tpax<<dS AaAOVVTwv, oos 
To {3anap1{:etv K,T.11.. The Latins, 
adopting the Greek culture, adopted 
the Greek distinction also, e.g. Cic. de 
Fin. ii. 15 'Non solum Graecia et Ita
lia, sed etiam omnis barbaria': and 
accordingly Dionysius., Ant. Rom. i. 69, 
classes the Romans with the Greeks 
as distinguished from the' barbarians' 
-this twofold division of the human 
race being taken for granted as abso
lute and final. So too in v. 8, having 
mentioned the Romans, he goes on to 
speak of ol aA"llo, •E>.>.1'/vH. The older 
Roman poets however, writing from a 
Greek point of view, (more than half 
in irony) speak of themselves as bar
bari and of their country as barbaria; 
e.g. Plaut. Mil. Glor. ii. 2. 58 'poetae 
barbaro' (of Naevius), .Asin. Prol. II, 
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Kat EV 7raa-w Xpt<FTOS, 
'Maccus vortit bar bare,' Poen. iii. 2. 

21 'in barbaria boves.' 
In this classification the Jews nc

ces~arily ranked as 'barbarians'; Orig. 
c. Uels. i. 2. At times Philo seems 
tacitly to accept this designation ( Vit. 
Moys. l. c.); but elsewhere he resents 
it) Leg. a~ G~i·_}1 (n. p· 578) ,Jn·b ,<f>po-
Jfl/µarns, .,s 1uv ,v,o, T6lv l'Jia/3aAAovTw11 
E,i1roLE,'J ~~, /jap~apuc.o~, ~S a' 5xn .,-J 
aX11ihs, <AEV0Ep1ov Klll .-vy,vovs. On 
the other hand the Christian Apolo
gists with a true instinct glory in the 
'barbarous' origin of their religion : 
Just~ A~o~. i., 5 ~P- ~6 ~) dX_Xa Ka< _lv 
fJap/3apo1s V7r UVTOV TOV Aoyov p.op</>w0,v
Tor Ka, dv0prorrov y•voµ<Mv, ib. § 46 (p. 
8 3 D) iv {3ap{3&.pois /'Ji 'A/31?a&.µ K.T.X., 
'l'atian. ad Graec. 29 ypa<j)a'is Tlrr,v 
iVTuxiiv /3ap/3ap1Ka'is, ib. 3 l Tbv lie 
(M6>VIT77V) 'll'UU1/S /3apf3ap ov uo(j)las dp
X'IY6v, ib. 35 Tiis Ka0' ijp.iis /3ap{3apov 
<f>1Xouocpias. By glorying in the name 
they gave a practical comment on the 
Apostle's declaration that the distinc
tion of Greek and barbarian was 
abolished in Christ. In a similar spirit 
Clem. Alex. Strom. i. 16 (p. 361) en
deavours to prove that 01l µ6,ov <f>,Xo
u?<f>la~ d~Act ~al 1r'1.u71r uxfc10v TExvTJ~ 
•vpeTai /3ap/3apo1. 

' Not till that word barbarian,' 
writes Prof. Max Muller (I. c. p. 118), 
' was struck out of the dictionary of 
mankind and replaced by brother, not 
till the right of all nations of the world 
to be classed as members of one genus 
or kind was recognised, can we look 
even for the first beginnings of our 
science. '!'his change was effected by 
Christianity... Humanity is a word 
which you look for in nin in Plato or 
Aristotle; the idea of mankind as one 
family, as the children of one God, is 
an idea of Christian growth : and the 
science of mankind, and of the lan
guages of mankind, is a science which, 
without Christianity, would never have 
sprung into life. When people had 
been taught to look upon all men as 

brethren, then and then only, did the 
variety of human speech present itself 
as a problem that called for a solution 
in the eyes of thoughtful observers : 
and I therefore date the real begin
ning of the science of language from 
the first day of Pentecost... The com
mon origin of mankind, the differences 
of race and language, the susceptibi
lity of all nations of the highest men
tal culture, these become, in the new 
world in which we live, problems of 
scientific, because of more than scien
tific interest.' St Paul was the great 
exponent of the fundamental principle 
in the Christian Church which was 
symbolized on the day of Pentecost, 
when he declared, as here, that in 
Christ there is neither •EXX11v nor 
{3a.p{3apor, or as in Rom. i. 14 that he 
himself was a debtor equally'EXX11ulv 
TE Kal /3ap/3apo1s. 

The only other passage in the New 
Testament (besides those quoted) in 
which /3ap{3apo~ occurs is Acts xxviii. 
2, 4, where it is used of the people of 
Melita. If this Melita be Malta, they 
would be of Phrenician descent. 

IdB11rJ The lowest type of barba
rian. There is the same collocation 
of words in Dionys. Halic. Rhet. xi. 
5, 6 'll'aT~P, /3ap/3upo~, I1<11B11s, vios, 
.Aesch. c. Ctes. 172 IKv011s, {3ap/3apo~, 
e1,.X11v!(wv Tjj qx"vfi (of Demosthenes). 
The savageness of the Scythians was 
proverbial. The earlier Greek writers 
indeed, to whom omne ignotum was 
pro magnifico, had frequently spoken 
of them otherwise (see Strabo vii. 3. 
7sq.,p. 300 sq.). Aeschylus for instance 
called them dJvop.o• IKv0ai, Fragm. 
189 (comp. Eum. 703). Like the 
other Ilyperboreans, they were a 
simple, righteous people, living be
yond the vices and the miseries 
of civilisation. But the common 
estimate was far different, and pro
bably far more true: e.g. 3 Mace. 
vii. 5 voµov IKv0wv dypt6lT<pa11 .• . rJp.o
T1/Ta (comp. 2 Mace. iv. 47), Joseph. 
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'TOU ewv, iJ."fLOL [ Kat] 1i"fa1rriµl11ot, U7Tl\.<X"fXlla OLKTtpµou, 

c. Ap. iL 37 ::s,;,vlJm .. . fJpaxv Twv 0T/pl.w 
tiacp,povus, Philo Leg. ad Gai. 2 

(u. p. 547) ::Sapp.aTWJI 'Y'"'I l<at ::S1<t10rov, 
/J,rrEp ovx ~rrov l~f/yptwTm TWV TEpp.avt-
1<rov, Tertull. adv. Marc. i r 'Scytha 
tetrior,' Orig. c. Gels. i. r ::SKv0wv, 1<a, 
£i Ti ::S1<t18ro11 U(TE/3E<TTEpo11. In Vit. Moy.9. 
ii. 4 (r. p. 137) Philo seems to place 
the Egyptians and the Scythians at the 
two extremes in the scale of barbarian 
nations. 1.l'he passages given in Wet
stein from classical writers are hardly 
less strong in the same direction. 
Anacharsis the Scythian is said to have 
retorted lp.ol 3£ rraPTEs ~E""'l•n- rr1<110,
{ourrw, Clem. Strom. i. 16 (p. 364). 

'l'he Jews had a special reason for 
their unfavourable estimate of the 
Scythians. In the reign of Josiah 
hordes of these northern barbarians 
had deluged Palestine and a great 
part of Western Asia (Herod. i. 103 
-ro6). The incident indeed is passed 
over in silence in the historical books; 
bnt the terror inspired by these in
vaders bas found expression in the 
prophets (Ezek. xxviii, xxxix, ,J er. i. 
13 sq., vi. r sq.), and they left behind 
them a memorial in the Greek name 
of Bcth-shcan, ::S1<118wv rrci"'• (Judith iii. 
Io, 2 Mace. xii. 29: comp. Judges i. 
27 LXX) or ::SK11BtrroA1s, which seems to 
have been derived from a settlement 
on this occasion (Plin. N. H. v. r6; 
see Ewald Gesch. IIL p. 689 sq., Grove 
s. v. Scytlwpolis in Smith's Bibl.Dict.). 

Hence Justin, Dial. § 28 (p. 246 A), 
describing the largeness of the new 
dispensation, says Kliv '21<6811r 'i1 nr ~ 
IT,pu11s, fXfl 3E ,TJV Toii 0rnv yv@<TLP 
IC~' :~v Xp:uroii aVroV l(~i .. </>v~&a-u:, 
Ta moovta 3tKa&a., .<p.?1.or £<Tn T4' 0e'i', 
where he singles out two different but 
equally low types of barbarians, the 
Scythians being notorious for their 
ferocity, the Persians for their licen
tiousness (Clem. Alex. Paed. i. 7, 
p. 131, Strom. iii. 2, p. 515, and the 
Apologists · generally). So too the 
Pseudo-Lucian, Philopatris 17, sati-

rising Christianity, KP. To~• ,lrr,, £i Kal 

rii ,-Cdv ~Kv8Wv Ev .,-<p oVpav':> E'yxapilr
TOV<TI, TP. mivTa, d Tiixo1 'Y• XPT/G"T6S 
1<al lv Wv£rr1. F1·om a misconception 
of this passage in the Colossians, 
heresiologers distinguished four main 
forms of heresy in the pre-Christian 
world, /3apfJap,rrp.or, <TKt101rrµ.as, D..11.11-
v,upor, louliairrp.ar ; so Epiphan. Epist. 
ad Acac. 2 aw:f;,;',s yap 1r,p1 TOOTWJJ TWJI 
TEuuClprov a!pEu£ccv O d7T0uToAos- £'1n-r£
µ.J11 ecf,17, 'Ev yap Xpt<TT<ji 'I11uav OU fJap
/3afor, ?v ~"vB'ls; ov~ qEAAqv, OVI< 'Iov
liaios, aAA<i 1<.a1vT/ 1<nrris: comp. Haer. 
i. 4, 7 sq., r. pp. 5, 8 sq., _Anaceph. n. 
pp. 127, r29 sq. 

Ta 71"avrn K,T,A,] 'Christ is all 
things and in all things.' Christ 
has dispossessed and obliterated all 
distinctions of religious prerogative 
and intellectual preeminence and so
cial caste; Christ has substituted 
Himself for all these; Christ occupies 
the whole sphere of human life and 
permeates all its developments : comp. 
Ephes. i. 23 Tov Ta 7ravrn ev 71"iirrw 71"A'7-
po11p.evov. For Ta rrdvTa, which is 
stronger than ol mfvTEr, see Gal. iii. 
22 crvvfKA.f.f.CT€11 ~ -ypa<pYJ ,.a '1J"llvra VrrO 
ap.apTla11 with the note. In this pas
sage lv 71"iirnv is probably neuter, as 
in 2 Cor. xi. 6, Phil. iv. 12, r Tim. iii. 
II, 2 Tim. ii. 7, iv. 5, Ephes. iv. 6, vi. 
16. 

In the parallel passage Gal. iii. 28 
the corresponding clause is rravTH 
vp.iis Efs f.<TT~ f.JI Xpt<TT4' 'I17rrov. The 
inversion here accords with a chief 
motive of the epistle, which is to as
sert the absolute and universal supre
macy of Christ ; comp. i. 17 sq., ii. 
10 sq., 19. The two parts of the anti
thesis are combined in our Lord's 
saying, Joh. xiv, 20 vp.lir lJJ lp.o{, Ka-yJ 
Ev Vµlv. 

12-r 5. ' Therefore, as the elect of 
God, as a people consecrated to His 
service and specially endowed with 
His love, array yourselves in hearts of 
compassion, in kindliness and humi-
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XP1J<TTOT1]Ta, Ta1re1vocf>p6cru1117v, wpaDTr,Ta, µ.a1cpo0v-

lity, in a gentle and yielding spirit. 
Bear with one another, forgive freely 
among yourselves. As your Master 
forgave you His servants, so ought ye 
to forgive your fellow-servants. And 
over all these robe yourselves in love; 
for this is the garment which binds 
together all the graces of perfection. 
And let the one supreme umpire in 
your hearts, the one referee amidst 
all your difficulties, be the peace of 
Christ, which is the destined goal of 
your Christian calling, in which is 
realised the unity belonging to mem
bers of one body. Lastly of all ; show 
your gratitude by your thanksgiving.' 

12. lvlJv,rnrr0E oJv] 'Put on tliere
f ore,' as men to whom Christ has be
come all in all. The incidental men
tion of Christ as superseding all other 
relations gives occasion to this argu
mentative oov: comp. iii. 1, 5. 

rus iKAEKrot Tov e .. oii] ' as elect ones 
of God.' Comp. Rom. viii. 3, Tit. i. r. 
In the Gospels KA1Jrol and hAEKrol are 
distinguished as an outer and an in
n,er circle ~l\~a~t. xx~i., r 4 ,ro~Aot y&~ 
E1rrtv KA1Jro,, oA,yot <JE EKAEKro,), KA71ro< 
being those summoned to the privi
leges of the Gospel and iKAEKrol those 
appointed to final salvation (Matt. 
xxiv. 22, 24, 31, Mark xiii. 20, 22, 27, 
Luke xviii. 7). But in St Paul no 
such distinction can be traced. With 
him the two terms seem to be coex
tensive, as two aspects of the same pro
cess, KA1Jro[ having special reference to 
the goal and l1<.AEKTol to the starting
point. The same persons are 'called' 
to Christ, and ' chosen out' from the 
world. Thus in r Thess. i. 4 Elllou,
r;,11 lr<Aoy;,v ,;,_.,;;., K.T.A. the word clearly 
denotes election to Church-member
ship. Thus also in 2 Tim. ii. ro, where 
St Paul says that he endures all things 
lJ,a TOIJS lKAEKrovr, adding Zva Kat mlrot 
U6>T1Jplas rvxoorrw K.T.A., the uncertainty 
implied in these last words clearly 
shows that election to final salvation 
is not meant. In the same sense he 

speaks of an individual Christian as 
' elect,' Rom. xvi. r 3. And again in 
I Cor. i. 26, 27 ffAc,rETE T~V KA~(TlV 

iJµ,Wv ... rlt µOOpa ToV «<f(Tµov l~fAi~aTo, 
the words appear as synonymcs. The 
same is also the usage of St Peter. 
Thus in an opening salutation he ad
dresses whole Christian communities 
as £1<.A<Krol (1 Pet. i. 1; comp. v. 13 1 
rrtJV£KAEKT➔ lv BaiSvAwvt, i. e. probably 
lKKA1Jrrla), as St Paul under similar 
circumstances (Rom. i. 6, 7, r Cor. 
i. 2) designates them 1<.A1Jrol ; and in 
another passage (2 Pet. i. ro) he ap
peals to his readers to make their 
1:A~rr,s and l~Aoy~ sure. The use of 
Jr,:1l,nos in 2 Joh. 1, 13, is apparently 
the same; and in Apoe. xvii. 14 ol 
/J,fT, aVToi'i K'X1Jrol Kal J.-:.AEKroL Kal 1n

rrrol this is also the case, as we may 
infer from the addition of mrrrol, which 
points to those who have been true to 
their 'calling and election.' Thus the 
Gospels stand alone in this respect. 
In fact lr<Aoy~ denotes election by 
God not only to final sfllvation, but to 
any special privilege or work, whe
ther it be (1) Church-membership, as 
in the passages cited from the epistles; 
or (2) The work of preaching, as when 
St Paul (Acts ix. I 5) is called u,c,vo,
hAoy~s, the object of the 'election' 
being defined in the words following, 
TaV {3acrr&a-a, r6 tvoµ,ci ~ov £1J6J1riov 
[Ttii,,] Mvtiiv TE ,cal /3arr,Hwv K.r.A.; or 
(3) The Messiahship, 1 Pet. ii. 4, 6; or 
(4) The fatherhood of the chosen 
people, as in the case of Isaac and Ja
cob, Rom. ix. II ; or (5) 'l'he faithful 
remnant under the theocracy, Rom. 
xi. 5, 7, 28. This last application pre
sents the closest analogy to the idea 
of final salvation : but even here St 
Paul treats KA~u,s and EKAoy~ as co
extensive, Rom. xi. 28, 29 1<.aTa lJJ Tijv 
hAoy➔ v dya7r1Jrot lJd1 rov,r 1ra-rlpa,· 
aµETaf1,€A1JTa yap Ta xaplrrµara 1<.al ~ 
1<.Aij rr, ,r TOV 0EOV. 

ily,o, 1<..r.A.] These are not to be 
taken as vocatiTes, but as predicates 
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further defining the meaning of <KAEK• 
Tol. .A.11 the three terms tKAEKTol, 
a-yw,, ~ymr17J1,<Vo1, are transferred 
from the Old Covenant to the New, 
from the Israel after the flesh to the 
Israel after the Spirit. For the two 
former comp. I Pet. ii. 9 -y,vos iKAEnov 
•. • Wvos aywv; and for the sense of 
ayio,, ' the consecrated people of God,' 
see the note on Phil. i. 1. For the 
fhird Wfrd,_ ri'ya1r11µ,•~o,, see Is. v. I 
Au-w a,, "l'"'l' 1/i'U'lr1)Jl,Ell'l' K.T.A., Hos. 

iL 2 5 T~V OVK ~ya1r17p.•v'lv ~-ya1r'lµ•Vl]v 
(as quoted in Rom. ix. 25). In the 
New Testament it seems to be used 
always of the objects of God's love ; 
e.g. ~ Th?s~. i. 4 :Wo;es,, dlk\tf>ol, ~"(a-
ir'lµ•vo1 v1ro 0Eov, ,.-,,v EKAO'Y1/V vp.c,w, 
2 Thess. ii 13 aaEA,j,ol 1-ya'lrl/JJ,EPOI V'IJ:O 
Kvplov (comp. J~de ~); an~ s~ prob3; 
bly Rev. xx. 9 ,..,,v 1roX,v T1)V 1/'Ya'lr'l11•
v11v. For the connexion of God's elec
tion and God's love see Rom. xi. 28 
(quoted above), 1 Thess. 1. c. The Kal 

is omitted in one or two excellent 
copies (though it has the great pre
ponderance of authorities in its fa
vour), and it is impossible not to feel 
how much the sentence gains in force 
by the omission, iKAEKTol 0eov, ayio1, 
1ya1r11µivo1; comp. I Pet. ii 6. 

u-1rMyxva olKTtpµ,ov] ' a heart of 
pity.' For the meaning of u-irMyxva 
see the note on Phil. t 8, and for the 
whole expression comp. U'11"Aa-yxva ,X,
ovs Luke i. 78, Test.xiiPatr.Zab. 7, 8. 

XP'lurw11ra K.T.A,] The two words 
XP1/<TTOTI/S and TQ'lrfLVOcppou-vv11, ' kind
liness' and 'humility,' describe the 
Christian temper qf mind generally, 
·and this in two aspects, as it affects 
either ( 1) our relation to others (xpriu-
TO"l'"1)s ), or (2) our estimate of self (ra
'ffnvo<f,pouvvri)- For XP1)U-TOT1)SSee the 
note on Gal. v. 22: for ,.-a1r•1votj,p<)(rvv11, 
the note on Phil. ii. 3. 

1rpa1iT'/Ta K.T.A,] These next two 
words, 1rpa1iT'/S and µaKpo0vµla, de
note the exercise of the Christian 
temper in its outward bearing to-

wards others. They are best distin
guished by their opposites. 1rpa1iT1Js 
is opposed to ' rudeness, harshness,' 
ayp,oT1)S (Plato Symp. 197 D), xaAE1rO
T1)S (Arist. R. A. ix. I); p.aKpo0vµ,la to 
'resentment, revenge, wrath,' op-y,j 
(Prov.xvi. 32), ritvxo"l,.la (Herm. Mand. 
v. 1, 2), For the meaning of µaKpo-
0vµ,la see above, on i. 11 ; for the form 
of irpa1iT1Js (irpaaT17s), on Gal v. 23. 
The words are discussed in Trench 
N. T. Syn. § xlii. p. 140 sq., § xliii. 
p. 145 sq.,§ liii. p. 184 sq. They ap
pear in connexion Ephes. iv. 2, Ign. 
Polyc. 6 p.aKpo0vp.,ju-ar£ oJv p.•T' liAAI)• 
AIDV iv 1rpa1ir'7n, 

13. aAAl)AOlV, Javro,s] The pro
noun is varied, as in Ephes. iv. 32 
ylvEu-0E ds dX"l,.,j}.ovs XPf/U-Tol. .. xapt
(oµrvo, iavTo'is K,T,A,, I Pet. iv. 8-10 

' , r ' , ' :,. - ~ "1'"1)V EIS E UV"l'"OV S a-ya'lrl/V EKTEV1) EX<JVT£S 
···1tAO~tll,of. El\~ d~A.fl\.ovs ... £1~ ... Eav
TOV S OVTO [ro xapiuµ,a] ttaKOVOVVTE5. 
The reciprocal :avrwv differs from the 
reciprocal dX)._,j"l,.wv in emphasizing the 
idea of corporate unity: hence it is 
more appropriate here (comp. Ephes. 
iv. 2, 32) with xap,(01mo, than with 
dv•xoµrvo,: comp. Xen. Mem. iii. 5. 16 

,. ' ' ,,.. ... t .,... ' avn µ•v Tov uvv•pyuv • avT01s Ta uvµ-
cj,ipovra, i'll''IP•ll(ovu,v aAA']AOIS', Kal 

<p0ovovu-w iavro'is µaAAOV ij Tots all.
Aots av0p«i1ro,s ... KaL 1rpoaipovvrai JLUA• 
Aov OVT6J KEp8alvEIV a1r' aAA,jA w v ; 
<TVVOltj,<AOVVUS avrovs, where the pro
priety of the two words in their re
spective places will be evident: and 
ib. ii. 7. 12 avTl v<j;opwµ,vwv iavnh 
r)/'!tws all.Ary Aas ewpwv, where the vari
ation is more subtle but not less ap
propriate. For instances of this use of 
,avTwv see Bleek Hebraerbrief iii. 13 
(p. 453 sq.), Kiihnor Grieeh. Gramm. 
§ 455 (n. p. 497 sq.). 

xapt(oµ,•vo,J i.e.' forgiving'; see the 
note on ii 13. .A.n a fortiori argu
ment lurks under the use of <iavro'is 
(rather than dH,jll.01s): if Christ for
gave them, much more should they 
f,,rgive tlwm .. ~eli:es. 
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, f f ,1 rf, I (j \ \ • I? I 
Eav 7t'> 7rpo'> 'Ttva €X!J µoµ,YfV' Ka W'> Kat o .wptos 

, f -c ...., -:.I \ e ,... 14 , ' ,. C \ I 
EXapuraTO Vf-llV, OV'TW<; Kat Vf-lEl'il' €7rl 7raC1W € 'TOV'TOL<; 

p.oµ,cf,1v] 'a complaint.' As µ,eµ• 
cf,m·0a, is 'to findfault with,' referring 
most commonly to errors of omission, 
so p.op.q>q here is regarded as a debt, 
which needs to be remitted. The 
rendering of the A.. V. ' a quarrel' 
( =querela.) is only wrong as being an 
archaism. The phrase p.op.<f,~v •X£tv 
occurs several times in classical Greek, 
but generally in poetry: e.g. Eur. 
Orest. 1069, Arist. Pax 664. 

,ca0oh ,cal K,T.X.] This must not be 
connected with the preceding words, 
but treated as an independent sen
tence, the ,ca0,h tcal being answered 
by the oilrnt real. For the presence of 
1r.al in both clauses of the comparison 
see the note on i. 6. The phenomenon 
is common in the best classical writers, 
e.g. Xen. Mem. i. 6. 3 @rT11'£P rn, Toov 
.1AA61V •PY"'" ol a,MutcaAot ... OVTOl tcal 
uv tc.'r.X.; see the references in Hein
dorf on Plato Phaedo 64 c, Sophist. 
217 B, and Kuhner Griecli. Gramm. 
§ 524 (II. p. 799). 

o Kup1ot] This reading, which is 
better supported than o Xpunos-, is 
also more expressive. It recalls more 
directly the lesson of the parable 
which enforces the duty of fellow
servant to fellow-servant; Matt. xviii. 
27 urrAayxvur0Ets- ai O Kvprns- TOV 
SoU-A.ov lKtlvov dn-EAvuev aVrJv A:al TO 
~av,ia~ dj>ry ,c';' avTf ~-T·:· : .. comp. ~elow 
IV. I naoTH on KaL V/J-flS' £X£1'E Kvpiov 
,voilpav,f,. ThereadingXp1uTo,perhaps 
?omes from ~he pa1;1llel ~assag~ Eph,es; 
lV. J2 xapi(oµe11oi EUVTois, Ka061S Ka& o 

0EoSEV Xp,u-r,f, •xapluaTO '1/L'" ( or V1L<V). 
OVTOlS real VJJ-ELS'] SC. xapl(<u0E €UV• 

TO<S. 
14. lrrl rramv] 'overand above all 

these,' comp. Luke iii. 20 rrpoui017K£v 
,ca, TovTo lrrl rriiuiv, In Luke xvi. 26, 
Ephes. vi. 16, the correct reading is 
probably Ell rriiu,v. Love is the outer 
garment which holds the others in 
their places. 

-r~v dyair17v J sc. lva6uau0•, from ver. 
12. 

6] 'which thing,' i.e. 'love'; comp. 
Ephes. v. 5 1rXwviJCT'7s, ;; lunv E1/l.,Xo
~a~p17s, I~n. Rom. 7 ~tJ.pToV 8Eoii e.x,,,, 
o ~G'TtV uarg ~piuT?v, ll!~n. I? p.ET~
{3aA.£a'0E ns vrnv (vp.1711 0 EG'T<V l'7G'OVS 
Xp,uTos-, Trall. 8 avaKT1)G'UG'0£ EaVTOVS 
€v 7r[crTEI. a lur,v uClpf TOii Kvpfov. 
Though there are various readings in 
the passages of the Ignatian Epistles, 
the o seems to be generally right. 
These instances will show that o may 
be referred to "I:" dya1r17v alone. O
therwise we migfit suppose the ante
cedent to be TO lvavuau0a, TJ/11 dya1r17v' 
but this hardly suits the senRe. The 
common reading i[ns is obviously a 
scribe's correction. 

G'VviJ,up.os- ,c.T.A,] ' the bond of per
fection,' i. e. the power, which unites 
and holds together all those graces 
and virtues, which together make up 
perfection. Ilav-ra itc<1va, says Chry
sostom, avT17 uvucj,{yyE&' 8rr£p &v ,t1Tl]t 
dya86v, TaVT'}S- d1roV0"17$" oVaEv EUT,v 
aAAa a,appE'i : comp. Clem. Rom. 49 
TOJI llEup.av T1)S dya7l'11S 'TOV 8rnu Tir 
/lJvaTat •!'lr1uau0m; Thus the Pytha
gorean~ (Si?1p!ic. in If Pic~et. ~- 208 /) 
rr£ptUG'61S 'T"'" aAA.6111 ap£T61V T'7V cf,1Aiav 
£rlp,o>v ,cat ulJ11fJEcrµ.011 a'Vn)v 11ao-Olv r&>v 
dpmiiv EA•yov. So too Themist. Orat. 
i. (p. 5 c) {3a<riAtre~ (dp,n}) 1rapa Td.S 
tiAAas els ~" gwaoiinai ,cal al Xo,rrui, 
tZurr£p ,ls µ,lav 1rnpvp~v dllT/P.P.ivm. 
The word will take a genitive either 
of the object bound or of the binding 
force: e.g. Plato Polit. 310 A ToiiTov 
0 ' • ' t' " • -Et0~EpO~ Et.Va~ Tov, ~vvu:<TJJi?JI ?P!~ S' 

P.'P"'" rpvu£61S' avoµ.o,.,v Km £rr1 Tavavna 
q>Epop.•v.,v, where the dp<Try gvva,i and 
the P.•P'1 cf,vu£61S' gvva£LTa&. We have 
an instance of the one genitive (the 
objective) here, of tho other (the sub
jective) in Ephes. iv. 3 Ell T<e <TVv!Uup.rp 
-rijs •lp1v11s (see the note,there). 

Another explanation makes ~va,u-
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\ , I ,I , I ~ ~ -.,_ I %5 \ 
'TtjV a'Ya1rriv, 0 E<TTLV cruvoE<Tµo<.. 'Tf/<; 'TEt\.€WTf/'TO<;. Kal 

11 €lp1JV'f/ 'TOU XpurTofi /3pa/3EU€TW iv Tats 1capotat<; vµwv, 
J '"' \ ' "\ '0 ,- ' \ f \ ' I Et<; f/V Kat EK1\.'t) 'f/7'€ EV €lit <rwµaTt, Kat EuxapurTOL 

µos=uvv0E1rn; here, 'the bundle, the 
tota~ity,',as e.g. H~ro~ian. iv: 12 rrav
ra rov uvvaEO"Jl,OVTOJV <TrtO"TOAo,v (comp. 
Ign. Trail. 3 uvvaEuµ.ov d1J'OO"TOACt1V); 

but this unusual metaphor is highly 
improbable and inappropriate here, 
not to menUon that we should expect 
the definite article a a-vvl3,uµos in this 
case. With either interpretation, 
the function assigned to dyatr'I here 
is the same as when it is declared to 
be 1rX11po,µa v&µ.ov, Rom, xiii. 10 (comp. 
Gal. v. 14). See also the all-embracing 
office which is assigned to it in 1 Cor. 
xiii. 

15. ~ €ip~v,, TOV Xpta-rov] 'Christ's 
peace,' which He left as a legacy to His 
disciples: Joh. xiv. 27 Elp~•'I" dcpi'}µt 
vµ.'iv, ,lpqv'}V T~ V lµ.,) V {;llJwµ., vµ.'iv; 
comp. Ephes. ii. 14 atlrbs 1ap la-rw 1 
,lp~"') ~µ.oiv with the context. The 
common reading ~ Elpriv'l rov 0rnv has 
a parallel in Phil. iv. 7. 

fJpafJEvfrw] 'be umpire,' for the 
idea of a contest is only less promi
nent here, than in fJpafJ,Zov 1 Cor. ix. 
24, Phil. iii. 14 (see the note there). 
InilJtov lvlJov lrrol'}<TEV lvro'is Aoy,uµo'is, 
writes Chrysostom, Kai a1oiva Kol a0A.,,
/TtV 1ml fJpafJrnr~v. Wherever there 
is a conflict of motives or impulses or 
reasons, the peace of Christ must step 
in and decide which is to prevail: M,) 
Bvµ./,s f3pa/°lwfr01, says Chrysostom 
again, µ.1 rptAomKla, µ.,) dv0µrorrlv'I 
~lp1vrj" ,; -yCl.f a~epc,:1rlv11 ... £lp~,v11 ~K ToV 
aµt1VE1T0at y,v•rat, EK TOtl JJ,'}ll•v 1raa-xnv 
lJnv&v. 

For this metaphor of some one 
paramount consideration acting as 
umpire, where there is a conflict of 
internal motives, see Polyb. ii. 35. 3 
cl:,rav TO --y1,:•1110µ.£11vv V-rr6 TWv raAUTwv 
0vµ.p µ.aAXov ~ 1011uµ.r;, fJpafJ•v•
"'0m, Philo de Migr. Abr. r2 (r. p. 
446) ?'opniet~' () ll~pwv, ~t' dr,c/)~Tf P(JJV 
Bvµ.ov TE Kot •m0vµrns au . .. rov 11v1oxov 

KO< fJpaf3Et1T~V 1oyor, d1rof3aAo,v 
(comp. de Ebriet. 19, r. p. 368), Jos. 
B. J. vi. 2. 6 lf3pafJ,v, ras roXµas ci... 
rf,o{3os. Somewhat similarly TVX'l 
(Polyb. xxvii. 14. 4) or rp,;a-,s (.A.then. 
xv. p. 670 A) are made fJpa/3dE1v. In 
other passages, where J e,/,s or ro 
0,'iov is said fJpafJ,v,,v, this implies 
that, while man proposes, God dis
poses. In Philo ClA1)0Ela fJpafJ,vovua 
(Qui rer. di'/J. her. r9, 1. p. 486) is a 
rough synonyme for dX118rn1 al/((i(ouCTa 
(de Abrah. r4, II. p. 10, etc.): and 
in Josephus (Ant. vi. 3. 1) lJ11c&(,1v and 
fJpaf:JevEtv are used together of the 
same action. In all such cases it ap
pears that the idea of a decision and 
au award is prominent in the word, 
and that it must not be taken to de~ 
note simply rule or power. 

Els ~v K,T,A.] Comp. r Cor. vii. 15 
EV ae ,lp1)VrJ KfKAT/KEV ~µas & a .. is. 

EV evi uroµan] 'As ye were called as 
members of one body, so let there 
be one spirit animating that body' : 
Ephes. iv. 4 Iv uiiµ.a Kol Iv 11'v,vµa. 
This passage strikes the keynote of 
the companion Epistle to the Ephe
sians (see esp. ii. 16 sq., iv. 3 sq.). 

•vxapta-TOI) ' And to crown all for
get yourselves in thanksgiving towards 
God': see the notes on i. 12, ii. 7. The 
adjective •uxapt<TTos, though not oc
curring elsewhere in the Greek Bible, 
is not uncommon in classical writers, 
and like the English 'grateful,' has 
two meanings; either ( r) 'pleasurable' 
(e.g. Xen. Cyr. ii. 2. 1); or (2) 'thank
ful' (e.g . .Boeckh C.I. no. 1625), as 
here. 

16, 17. 'Let the inspiring word of 
Christ dwell in your hearts, enriching 
you with it8 boundless wealth and en
dowing yon with all wisdom. Teach 
and admonish one another with psalms, 
with hymns of praise, with spiritual 
songs of all kinds. Only let them be 
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7f11eo-8e"' 16'0 A.O'}'OS 'TOV Xpio-TOU €1/0tKEhw €1/ vµ'iv 'TrA.OV

<Tfws €1/ 7r(l<1'1J (J"O(p{cr OLOctCTKOIITH Kai vov0ETOVIITES 

pervaded with grace from heaven. 
Sing to God in your hearts and not 
with your lips only. And generally; 
whatever ye do, whether in word or 
in deed, let everything be done in the 
name of Jesus Christ. And (again I 
repeat it) pour out your thanksgiving 
to God the Father through Him.' 

16. 'o Aoyos TOU Xpwrov] 'the word 
of Christ,' rnii Xp1crrou being the sub
jective genitive, so that Christ is the 
speaker. Though cl Aoyos TOV 0Eoii 
and o Ao-yos Tov Kvplov occur fre
quently, o Myos roii Xp10'roii is found 
here only. There seems to be no di
rect reference in this expression to 
any definite body of truths either 
written or oral, but o :l.oyos rou Xp,O'
rov denotes the presence of Christ in 
the heart, as an inward monitor : 
comp. l Joh. ii. 14 o Myos rov 0•oii 
h J,.,_,v ,.,_ivH, with ib. i. 10 o Myos a}
rov ov1< ,unv ,v ~µ'iv, and so perhaps 
Acts xviii. 5 O'uv•ixETo rp My<J> (the 
co1Tect reading). 

ev v ,.,_,,,] ' in your hearts,' not' among 
you'; comp. Rom. viii 9, 11 ro ,11011<oiiv 
avrov 'll"VEV/.1~ ev Vf.l<v, 2 Tim. i. 5, 14, 
3:1-d Le;. xx~i. 1~, a~ q~oted in 2 Cor. 
V]. 16, EJ/O11<1)0'00 EV avTOIS. 

1rAovaiws] See above, p. 43 sq., and 
the note on i. 27. 

,11 'll"G.07J crocf>{'!-] 'in every kind of 
wisdom.' It seems best to take these 
words with the preceding clause, 
though Clem. Alex. Paed. ii. 4 (p. 194) 
attaches them to what follows. For 
this position of ev 'll"aO'lJ cro<pl'}, at the 
end of the sentence to which it refers, 
comp. i. 9,Ephes. i. 8. The connexion 
here adopted is also favoured by the 
parallel passage Ephes. v. I 8, 19 (see 
the note below). Another passage i. 
28 vov0ETOtlVTf~ 'll"<IVTa av0poo1ro11 Kal 
il,SatrKOVTES 11'UVTa av0poorrov b, 'll"ll(Tll 
uoq:,l'!- has a double bearing: while the 
connexion favours our taking ev 'll"aO'n 
uorpig here with the following word~, 

the order suggests their being at
tached to the preceding clause. 

litl'iatrKovrH K.T.A,] The participles 
are here used for imperatives, as fre
quently in _hortatory passages, e. g. 
Rom. xii. 9 sq., 16 sq., Ephes. iv. 2, 3, 
Hebr. xiii. 5, 1 Pet. ii. 12 [?], iii. 1, 7,9, 
15, 16. It is not, as some insist, that 
the participle itself has any imperati
val force; nor, as maintained by others, 
that the constl'llction should be ex
plained by the hypothesis of a prece
ding parenthesis or of a verb sub
stantive understood or by any other 
expedient to obtain a regular gram
matical structure (see Winer, § xlv. 
p. 441 sq.,§ lxii. p. 707, § lxiii.p.716, 
§ lxiv. p. 732). :But the absolute par
ticiple, being (so far as regards mood) 
neutral in itself, takes its colour from 
the general complexion of the sen
tence. Thus it is sometimes indica
tive (e.g. 2 Cor. vii. 5, and frequently), 
sometimes imperative (as in the pas
sages quoted), _sometimes optative (as 
above, ii. z, 2 Cor. ix. 1 r, comp. Ephes. 
iii. 17). On the distinction of IMa
tTKELv and vov0rr•'iv see the note on i. 
28; they describe1·espectively the po8i
tive and the negative side of instruc
tion. On the reciprocal iavrov~ see 
the note on iii. I 3. 

../f a'J../.lo'i~ K.r.:I..] 'fo be connected with 
the preceding sentence, as suggested 
by Ephes. v. 18 sq. aAAa 'll"AqpovtrBE '" 
'll"VEl!/J,an, AaAoVVTES ,:avrois [ ev J fa'J..
/.IOL~ ,ea, VJ-LVOIS Kal tplia,s [=•v/.lanKai,], 
~13ovTH 1<at '1/,filovns rf, 1<apUf!- vµ,0011 
rp Kvpl<J>. The datives describe the 
instruments of the li,13ax1 and vov-
0,u[a. 

The three words 'l/,aAJMJ£, vµvos, cJaq, 
are distinguished, so far as they 'are 
distinguishable, in Trench N. T. Syn. 
§ lxxviii. p. 279 sq. They are cor
rectly defined by Gregory Nyssen in 
1;sab7:, c., iii ~- ,P• ,295) ..[,_aAµo~ µ,{~ 
«rnv 1) 3, a TOV op')IUVOV TOV f.lOV<TUCOV 
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'T1'/ ' ' EaU'TOUS 
,, 
uµvots 

JJ,EAroala, ,pa,} a. 1 a,a .,.,-6µ.aTor ')IEJIO
p.EJIJ/ Toii p.Eil.ovr µ.£Ta P'/P.CI.T(JJII bn<p<JJ
ll'}<Ti.1' ... Vp.vor a. 1 il'rL TOlf 1!7rllpxovo-.v 
'11-'III ayaBo'is- avanBE/-'EJI'} T<j) 0f<j> EU<p'}
p.!a; see also RippoL p. 191 sq. (ed. 
de Lagarde). In other words, while 
the leading idea of ,/,aAp.or is a musi
cal accompaniment and that of J,.vor 
praise to God, pa,j is the general word 
for a song, whether accompanied or 
unaccompanied, wheth£r of praise or 
on any other subject. Thus it was 
quite possible for the same song to 
be at once ,t,aX,.clr, vµvor, and rpa,j. 
In the text the reference in taAµ.o'ir, 
we may suppose, is specially, though 
not exclusively (1 Cor. xiv. 26), to 
the Psalms of David, which would 
early form part of the religious wor
ship of the Christian brotherhood. 
On the other hand vµ,vo,r would more 
appropriately designate those hymns 
of praise which were composed by the 
Christians themselves on distinctly 
Christian themes, being either set 
forms of words or spontaneous effu- . 
sions of the moment. The third word 
paa,r gathers up the other two, and 
extends the precept to all forms of 
song, with the limitation however that 
they must be 1rvwµarn:al. St Chry
sostom treats {/p.1101 here as an advance 
upon ,fraXµ.ol, which in one aspect they 
are; ol -1/,aAµ,ol, he says, ,ravm :xovow, •· 
o! lie vp.1101 ,raXw ovli,v avBp@,r,vov· 
• ' - _, __ , - 'B ' ' • OTall ~ TOI.I' ,;,""P.Ot~ p.a ll, TO_:£ Ka, vµ,-
vovs- El(TETm, aTE BE&OTEpov 7rpayµ,a. 

Psalmody and hymnody were highly 
developed in the religious services of 
the Jews at this time : see Philo in 
Flacc. 14 {rr. p. 535) 1l"llJIIIVXOI a. lim
TEAE(TUIITE.I' EJI i',p.11ou; Kal ~aa,s, de Vit. 
Cont. § 3 (II. p. 476) 'll"otoi!uw ~u,.am 
1.:al ifµ,,,ovs- Els- 0E011 a,.a 1ravTol@v µ&poov 
Kal p.EAl>i11, a f,vBp,o'i'> (TEJJ,JIOTEPOIS" a!'ay
Ka{ros xap&rrnv111, § JO (p. 484) o dva
crTClr Vµvov 9'tE1. "lrf'ITOL1Jp.lvov Ek r6v 
8£6v, ~ ,ca,vOv allrbs- 1TE1t'Ot71K<i>~ ~ dp
xa"iav Tllla TOlP miXa, '/l"Ol'7Tl>i11' µfrpa 
yap Kal p.D..11 l(UTaAEAo1,ra(TI 1roAJ..a f7i"OlP 

COL. 

7rvwµ.anKa'is EV 
' 

" t,I d TP</J,ETP'j'"• 7rp0(TDVL~P, vµ.vro~, '!l"apa• 
CT,ro11linrov, 7rapafjrop.,ro11, (TTU(T1µ,ro11, xo
pii,riiv, CTTpocpciis 1TOAV(TTpacpots eJ atap.E· 
P.ETP'IP.•"•>V K.T.A., § II (p. 485) ,f.liovu, 
7l"E7TOl'}J,r.fJIOV.1' Els TOJI 9Eoll vµ,vovs '/l"OA
Ao'ir /-'<Tpo1'> ,cal µ.{'A.cut ,c. T.A., with 
the whole context. They would thus 
find their way into the Christian 
Church from the very beginning. 
For instances of singing hymns or 
psalms in the Apostolic age see Acts 
iv. 24, xvi. 25, 1 Cor. xiv. 15, 26. 
Renee even in St Paul's epistles, more 
especially his later epistles, fragments 
of such hymns appear to be quoted; e.g. 
Ephes. v.14(see the note there). For 
the use of hymnody in the early Church 
of the succeeding generations see Plin. 
Epist. x. 97 'Ante lucem convenire, 
carmenque Christo quasi Deo dicere 
secum invicem,' Anon. [Hippolytus] in 
Euseb. H. E. v. 28 ,fra>..µ.ol lie -OCTOI 1«1l 
jaa, aBiA.<J>riiv a'II"' apx~r tl1ro 7r1-

.,.,-c;i,, ypacplicra, TOIi Aayov 'TOV 0Eov TOIi 
Xpt<TTOJI l!p.vovcr, B,oAoyovllTE.I', The 
reference in the text is not solely or 
chiefly to public worship as such. 
Clem. Alex. Paed. ii. 4 (p. 194) treats 
it as applying to social gatherings; 
and again Tertullian says of the agape, 
.Apol. 39 'Ut quisque de scripturis 
sanctis vel de proprio ingenio potest, 
provocatur in medium Deo canere,' 
and of the society of husband and 
wife, Ad U:cor. ii. 8 'Sonant inter 
duos psalmi et hymni, et mutuo pro
vocant quis melius Domino suo cantet.' 
On the psalmody etc. of the early 
Christians see Bingham .Antiq. xiv. 
c. r, and especially Probst Lehre und 
Gebet p. 256 sq. 

'" TU xap1~1] 'in, ~od's ~raee'; 
comp. 2 Cor. L 12 ovK Ell (To<p1q. uap-
K1K& dXA' £JI xapm 0EOv. These 
words are perhaps best connected with 
the preceding clause, as by Chryso
stom. Thus the parallelism with lv 
1r/,,uu (Torplq. is preserved. The cor
rect reading is lv rfi xapm, not lv 
xapm. For 1 xap,r, 'Divine grace ' 

15 
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xaptTl, 4oovT€<; €11 Tat<; KapOtai<; vµ.wv rcj, 0Ecj,· 17 Kat 
'Ira.II c5 rt lav 71"0Lii'T€ f.11 1\.0,Yip ;, Ell ip,yrp, 7rdv-ra El/ 
ovoµ.a-rL Kuptou 'IrJ<TOU, €vxapt<F7"0UV'T€<; rcj, 0€rp 7ra-rpt 
ot' av-rou. 

18 Ai ,yu11atKB, IJ71"0'Td(T(T€(Te€ 'TOl<; civopa<Ttv, (t)<; dvii-
see Phil. i. 7 uvvico,vwvots pov ,,-ijs 
xap,,,-os with the note. 'l'he definite 
article seems to exclude all lower 
senses of xap,s here, such as 'accept
ableness,' 'sweetness' (see iv. 6). The 
interpretation 'with gratitude,' if 
otherwise tenable (comp. 1 Cor.x. 30), 
seems inappropriate here, because the 
idea of thanksgiving is introduced in 
the following verse. 

~8oVTH ic.T.A.] This external mani
festation must be accompanied by the 
inward emotion. There must be the 
thanksgiving of the heart, as well as 
of the lips; comp. Ephes. v. 19 ~8oVT•s 
t<al ,yaXXovus Tfj l<ap/Jl'} (probably the 
correct reading), where Tfj 1<ap8l'} 
'.with the heart' brings out the sense 
more distinctly. 

17. 1riiv ;; Tt u.X.] This is proba
bly a nominative absolute, as Matt. x. 
32 'lrllS oJv 6CT'TtS opoAoy~<rfl .•. opo
Aoy~<r61 1<ayro Ell UV'T')) (comp. Luke 
xii. 8), Luke xii. w 1riis 8s epli Aoyov 
;··acp£0~uETa! ~Vr~, Joh~ xv!i. 2 ,rci J) 

0 a,ao>ims UV'T'f, i!Jo>un avrois· K.7'.A.j 

comp. Matt. vii. 24 (v. l.). 
1ravra] SC. 1ro,,,u, as the following 

nlxap1aTovvrH suggests ; comp. ver. 
23. 

lv Jvoµ,an l(.T.A.] This is the great 
practical lesson which flows from the 
theological teaching of the epistle. 
Hence the reiteration of Kvplro, lv 
Kvplq,, etc., vv. 18, 20, 22, 23, 24-' See 
above p. 104-

n!xap,aTovvrn] On this refrain see 
the notes on i. 12, ii. 7. 

TI)> 6•<:> 1rarpl] This, which is quite 
the best authenticated reading, gives 
a very unusual, if not unique, colloca
tion of words, the usual form being 
either o e,as Kal 1ra~p or e,o~ wa~p. 
'l'he l(al before 1rarpl in the received 

text is an obvious emendation. See 
the note on i. 3, and the appendix on 
various readings. 

18-21. 'Ye wives, be subject to 
your husbands, for so it becomes you 
in Christ. Ye husbands, love and 
cherish your wives, and use no harsh
ness towards them. Ye children, be 
obedient to your parents in all things; 
for this is commendable and lovely in 
Christ. Ye parents, vex not your 
children, lest they lose heart and grow 
sullen.' 

1 8 sq. These precepts, providing 
fo1· the conduct of Christians in private 
households, should be compared with 
Ephes. v. 22-vi. 9, 1 Pet. ii. 18-iii. 7, 
Tit. ii. 1 sq.; see al8o Clem. Rom. 1, 

Polyc. Phil. 4 sq. 
Al yvva,1<•s] 'Ye wives,' the nomina

tive with the definite article being 
used for a vocative, as frequently in 
the New Testament, e.g. Matt. xi. 26, 
Mark v. 41, Luke viii. 54; see Winer 
§ xxix. p. 227 sq. The frequency of 
this use is doubtless due to the fact 
that it is a reproduction of the He
brew idiom. In the instances quoted 
from classical writers (see Bernhardy 
Syntax p. 67) the address is not 
so directly vocative, the nominative 
being used rather to define or select 
than to summon the person in ques
tion. 

ro,s avapau,v] The l8lots of the 
received text may have been inserted 
(as it is inserted also in Ephes. v. 24) 
from Ephes. v. 22, Tit. ii. 5, 1 Pet. iii. 
I, 5, in all which passages this same 
injunction occurs. The scribes how
ever show a general fondness for this 
adjective; e.g. Mark xv. 20, Luke ii. 3, 
Acts i. 19, Ephes. iv. 28, 1 Thess. ii. 

. 15, iv. II, 
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dvijKev] The imperfect, as Ephes. v. 
4 a ov1< dvijK<v (the correct reading); 
comp. Clem. Hom. Contest. 3 Tovli• 
JJ,➔ JJ,ETaliovVat xapw, cJs OV 'ITpou~ KEV, 
Xcn. _de R~ ~questr. x,ii. I~ a l'IT'ITapx<i> 
1Tpou'}uv Hlieva, TE Kai 1TpaTT£LV; and 
see D'Orville on Charito viii. 2 (p. 699 

sq.). The common uses of the imper
fect lliei, i1TpE1Tev, etc., in classical wri
ters do not present a very exact 
parallel; for they imply that the thing 
which ought to have been done has 
been left undone. And so we might 
interpret Acts xxii. 22 oil -yap Ka0ij
K<v avrov t,/v (the correct reading). 
Here however there can hardly be 
any such reference; and the best 
illustration is the English past tense 
'ought' (='owed'), which is used in 
the same way, The past tense per
haps implies an essential a priori 
obligation, The use of xpijv, •XP'JV, 
occasionally approximates to this; e.g. 
Eur. Andr. 423. 

The idea of 'propriety' is the link 
which connects the primary meaning 
of such. words as av,jKe1v, rrpou,jKELv, 
Ka0')KE1v, 'aiming at or pertaining to,' 
with their ultimate meaning of moral 
obligation. The word av~wv occurs 
in the New Testament only here and 
in the contemporary epistles, Ephes. 
v. 4, Philem. 8. 

lv Kvpi')'] Probablyto be connected 
wfth ,Ji' avqKEv, rather than w!~h 1'rr~
Tarrrnu0e; comp. ver. 20 Eva.pEurnv 
iur,v lv Kvpl'f'. 

19. JJ-1 m1<paiv•u0e K.T.X.] 'show no 
bitterness, behave not harshly'; comp. 
Lynceus in Athen. vi. p. 242 c m1epa11-
8d'I 71t1oi' nva rrov uv(cJ11Tro11, Joseph. 
.Ant, Vo 7. I (/ELV6>i' 'ITpoS TOVf TOV l/t
Kafov 1Tpdiuraµ,evov1; £K'ITLKpatvop,evar, 
Pl_ut. Mor. p. 457 A rrpos yvvata li,a-

'IT<Kpalvovrat. So also m1epalveu0at hl 
-riva in the LXX, Jerem. xliv (xxxvii). 
15, 3 E~dr. iv. 31. This verb mKpa.l
veuBai and its compounds occur fre
quently in classical writers. 

20. Karct 1Tavra] .As in ver.22. The 
rule is stated absolutely, because the 
exceptions are so few that they may 
be disregarded. 

euap<!FTOV lunv] 'is '11:'ell pleasing, 
commendable.' The received text 
supplies this adjective with a dative 
of reference T'j> Kvpl<j> (from Ephes. 
v. 10), but lv Kvpl<j> is unquestionably 
the right reading. With the reading 
thus corrected evapE!FTOV, like dvijKEJI 
ver. 18, must be taken absolutely, 
as~ perh~ps, i~ Ro,m. x~i. : , To 0tA.'Jp,a 
TOV 0EOV To ayaBov Km wapE!FTOII Kal 
TEAELOV: comp. PhiL iv. 8 oua !FEp.va 
.. . ilua rrpouef,1Xij. The qualification 
lv Kvpl<i> implies 'as judged by a 
Christian standard,' 'as judged by 
those who are members of Christ's 
body.' 

21. lpeBl(Eu] 'provoke, irritate.' 
The other reading 1Tapopyl(erE has 
higher support, but is doubtless taken 
from the parallel passage, Ephes. vi. 4. 
'Irritation' is the first consequence of 
being too exacting with children, and 
irritation leads to moroseness (d0v
µ,la). In 2 Cor. ix. 2 ip,0l(ew is used 
in a good sense and produces the 
opposite result, not despondency but 
energy. 

a0vµ,oocriv] 'lose lieart, b1Xome spi
ritless,' i. e. 'go about their taBk 
in a listless, moody, sullen frame of 
mind.' ' Fractus animus,' says Ben
gel, 'pestis juventutis.' In Xen. Cyr. 
i. 6. I 3 devµ,{a is opposed to 1Tp0Bvµ,la, 
and in Thuc. ii. 88 and elsewhere 
aBuµ,liv is opposed to Bapu~,v. 

15-2 
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- ' , ' ' ' 'm8 i\ ~ i\. ' • Tots Ka'Ta uapKa Kvpwts, µ11 EV o, a µooou EtCf ws-• e f 'i\_i\_' ' • i\_ I "!-I ITl {3 I av pw1rapE<TKot, a EV a1r o-rr,Tt Kapotas, ,o ouµevot 

TOV Kupwv. :133 ed11 7rOLrJTE, EK fuxiis Eprydrecr0E WS 
z,z. iv &q,Oa.Xµ,oliovXela.ir. 

22-iv. 1. 'Ye slaves, be obedient 
in all things to the masters set over 
you in the flesh, not rendering them 
service only when their eyes are upon 
you, as aiming merely to please men, 
but serving in all sincerity of heart, as 
living in the sight of your Heavenly 
Master and standing in awe of Him. 
And in everything that ye do, work 
faithfully and with all your soul, as 
labouring not for men, but for the 
great Lord and Master Himself; know
ing that ye have a Master, from whom 
J-8 will receive the glorious inheritance 
as your recompense, whether or not 
ye may be defrauded of your due by 
men. Yes, Christ is your Master and 
ye are his slaves. Re that does a 
wrong shall be requited for his wrong
doing. I say not this of slaves only, 
but of masters also. There is no par
tiality, no respect of persons, in God's 
distribution of rewards and punish
ments. 'l'herefore, ye masters, do ye 
also on your part deal justly and equi
tably by your slaves, knowing that ye 
too have a Master in heaven.'. 

22. Ol aoiiX01] The relations of 
masters and slaves, both here and in 
the companion epistle (Ephes. vi. 
5-9), are treated at greater length 
trum is usual with St Paul. Here 
especially the expansion of this topic, 
compared with the brief space assign
ed to the duties of wives and husbands 
(,-v. 18, 19), or of children and parents 
(vv. 20, 21), deserves to be noticed. 
'l'he fact is explained by a contempo
rary incident in the Apostle's private 
life. His intercourse with Onesimus 
had turned his thoughts in this di
rection. See above, p.33, and the in
troduction to the Epistle to Philemon: 
comp. also the note on ver. II. 

clrf,t'.laAµo8011XEl\l] 'eye-ser1Jice,' as 
Eyihes. vi. 6: comp. Apost. Const. iv. 

12 l-'11 .-.ls- ocf,0aXµJaovXos dXX' c.ls- rf,,
Xoaiu,roTos. This happy expression 
would seem to be the Apostle's own 
coinage. At least there are no traces 
of it earlier. Compare l0£XolJp11111ula 
ii. 23. The reading ol/)iJaAµoaovAE/\f, 
is better supported than drf,IJaXµo8ov
Xdms-, though the plural is rendered 
slightly more probable in itself by its 
greater difficulty. 

dviJpc.nrap,uK01] Again in Ephes. vi. 
6. It is a LXX word, Ps. lit 6, where 
the Greek entirely departs from the 
Hebrew: comp. also dviJpoo,rap,uK<tv 
lgn. Rom. 2, dviJpc.nrapiuK<ta Justin 
Apol. i. 2 (p. 53 E), So dxXoapiuKqs 
or oxXoapEO'KOS, Timo Phlias. in Diog. 
Laert. iv. 42 (vv. 11.). 

071'AOTf/TL Kapaias-1 As in Ephes. vi. 5, 
i. e. ' with undi~ided service'; a LXX 

expression, 1 Chron. xxix. 17, Wisd.i I. 

TOIi Kvp1ov] < the one Lord and 
Master,' as contrasted with Tots KaTa 
uap1m Kvplois: the idea being carried 
oat in the following verses. 'l'he re
ceived text, by substituting To11 e,ov, 
blunts the edge of the contrast. 

23. ipy&(EuiJE] i. e. 'do it dili
gently,' an advance upon ,ro,ijn. 

01)1< dv0pru,rois] For the use of ov 
rather than l-'71 in antHheses, see Wi
ner § Iv. p. 601 sq. The negative 
here is wholly unconnected with the 
imperative, and refers solely to Tcji 
Kvpl<:>. 

24. d1ro Kvplov] ' However you may 
be treated by your earthly masters, 
you have still a Master who will re
compense you.' The absence of tho 
definite article here (comp. iv. 1) is 
the more remarkable, because it is 
studiously inserted in the context, vv. 
22-24, TOP Kvpiov, T~ Kvpl<j1, T~ Kv
pl<jl. In the parallel passage Ephes. 
vi. 8 it is 1Tapa Kvplov: for the differ
ence between the two see Gal. i. 12. 
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'17JV avrami/lo,nv] 'the just recom
pense,' a common word both in the 
Lll and in classical writers, though 
not occurring elsewhere in the New 
Testament ; comp. avrarro<Joµa Luke 
xiv. 12, Rom. xi. 9. The double com
pound involves the idea of ' exact re
quital.' 

.,-ijs- 1<A11Povoµlas-J 'which consists in 
the inlteritance,' the genitive of appo
sition: see the note on .,-r,v µ,pl<Ja .,-oii 
,cA4pov1 i 12. There is a paradox in
volved in this word : elsewhere the 
8oiiAos- and the KAl'Jpovaµos- are con
trasted (Matt. xxi. 35-38, etc., Rom. 
viii 15-17, Gal. iv. r, 7), but here 
the 8oiiAos- is the KAl'Jpovaµos-. This be 
is because, though aovAOS' Jv0polrrG>v,he 
is a1'"EAEv0EpOS' Kvpfov (1 Cor. vii. 22) 

and thus l<ATJPOPOJJ,OS' a,a 0EOV (Gal. iv. 
7); comp. Hermas Sim. v. 2 lva uvy-
1r.A11povJµos- ')';"TJTm o llov>.os- 'l"'f vlrp 
( with the context). 

.,.'P Kvpi'i' IC,.,.,A, J i. e. ' you ser1:e as 
your master the great Master Clirist.' 
This clause is added to explain how 
is meant by the preceding drro Kvpiov. 
l~or this application of Kifptos- com
pare (besides the parallel passtt.ge, 
.l!]phes. vi. 6-9) 1 0or. vii. 22 o yrtp 
lv Kvpl'fl 1CAl'J8E1S' llo11Aos- drr,hu0,pos
Kvplov la-.-{v K • .-.A. It seems best to 
take l'JovAEven here as an indicative, 
1·ather than as an imperative ; for (I) 
The indicative is wanted to explain 
the previous d.,.-/, Kvp/ov; {2) The im
perative would seem to require cJ • .,.'P 
Kvptre, as in Ephes. vi. 7 (the correct 
text). On the other hand see Rom. 
Xii. II• 

2 5. () ')'rtp al'J11Co>V K.T.A,] Who is 
this unrighteous person 1 The slave 
who defrauds his master of his ser
vice, or the master who defrauds his 
slave of his reward 1 Some interpret
ers confine it exclusimly t. o the for-
1ner; others to the la~.~ It seems 

best to suppose that both are included. 
The connexion of the sentence el yap 
allu:wv (where yap, not lli, is certainly 
the right reading) points to the slave. 
On the other hand the expression 
which follows, TO lllKatov ,cal .,.~., luo
Tl'J'l"a K,.,-."A.., suggests the master. Thus 
there seems to be a twofold reference; 
the warning is suggested by the case 
of the slave, but it is extended to the 
case of the master; and this accords 
with the parallel passage, Ephes. vi. 8 
<Kau-ro. t tiv rro,1U'fl a-yafJov TOV'l"O Koµ.l
O"Era, rrapa Kvp{ov, eh, l'JovAOf etu 
l"A.,vB,pos-. 

The recent fault of Onesimus would 
make the Apostle doubly anxious to 
emphasize the duties of the slave to
wards the master, lest in his love for 
the offender he should seem to con
done the offence. This same word 
~<J[,c.,,un, is used by St Paul to describe 
the crime of Onesimns in Philem. 18, 
But on the other hand it is the Apo
stle's business to show that justice 
has a double edge. There must be a 
reciprocity between the master and 
the slave. The philosophers of Greece 
taught, and the laws of Rome assumed, 
that the slave was a chattel. But a 
chattel could have no rights. It would 
be absurd to talk of treating a chattel 
with justice. St Paul places the rela
tions of the master and the slave in a 
wholly different light. Justice and 
equity are the expression of the Di
vine mind: and with God there is no 
rrporrMrroXw,J,,!a. With Him the claims 
of the slave are as real as the claims 
of the master. 

1<0µ.lrr,mt] For this sense of the 
middle, 'to recover,' 'to get back,' 
and so ( with an accusative of the thing 
to ~e recompensed), ' to, be ~equited 
for , see e.g. Lev. xx. I 7 aµapnav ,coµ,
ovvra,, 2 Cor. v. 10 ICOJJ,IUTJ'l"al 0/<a<JTOf 

'l"a lid1 'l"OV uolµ,aros j comp. B:i.rnab. 
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rjOtKr,<rev, Kat OUK tcrTtV '1rf)O<TW7rO/\.rJf-l'fAa. IV. 1 0, 
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Kupwi, 
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'TO OlKatOV Kat 'T1JV UFOT1J'Tll 'TOL<: oou,,ot<; 7rape-

X€<r8€, 
,. ~ I ,, ' It ..... ,, K , , ' ,..., 

ewo-rec: on Kat uµet<: exe-re vpwv ev oupavcp. 

§ 4 o Kilptos dn-pou6l11"0A~/J:ll"T6lS Kp,vii 
-rOv ,c_Ouµ,ov· ;Karrro~, Ka6tDs luol17uEv, 
Koµ1E'i'tm. In the parallel passage 
Ephes. vi. 8, the form is certainly 1<0-

µ,u.rm : here it is more doubtful, the 
authorities being more equally divided 
between 1<.0µ1iiTm and KoµluErm. See 
however the note on yv6>piuovuw iv. 9, 

,rpouron-oA'l/l'Yla] On this word see 
the note Gal ii. 6. '!'his 1Tpouo>n-0A11µ,
,j,-ia, though generally found on the 
side of rank and power, may also be 
exercised in favour of the opposite ; 
Lev, xix. I 5 mJ A1o/'{] n-pouonrov n-rn
xov otill, µ~ 0avpltuys 1TpOCT©1TOV lhwa
lTTOtl, There would be a tendency in 
the mind of the slave to assume that, 
because the 1Tpou6>1roA11µ,J,{a of man 
was on the side of the master, there 
must be a corresponding wpoa6ln-o
A1JJL'Yla of God on the side of the 
slave. This assumption is corrected 
by St Paul. 

IV. I. T17J1 luoTl}Ta] ' equity,' 'fair
n?ss'; ~01?P· Plut. So~. et Popl. Comp. 3 
110µ6>11 1uor11m '1l"apExon6lv. Somewhat 
similarly Lysias Or. Fun. 77 (speak
ing of death) OVTE yap TOVS 11"0V1JpOiJS 
· - ~ ' , e ' e 'J-~'i'Tfro~i OVT: TOlJ,S aya O~~ avµ,~~Et, 

all.A 1uo11 ,avrov 'll"ap•XEI 'll"au,v. 
It seems a mistake to suppose that 
luoT1Js here has anything to do with 
the treatment of slaves· as equals 
(comp. Philem. 16). When connected 
with To lll1<aiov, the word naturally sug
gests an even-handed, impartial treat
ment, and is equivalent to the Latin 
aequitll,// : comp. Arist. Top. vi. 5 (p. 
143) o Tl]V &.1<awuvv11v (Al-yo>v) ,g,v lao· 
T'}TOS '/l"Ol'}TI/C~V ~ l'J,avEµ'}TIICTJII TOV i'.uov, 
Philo de Great. Prine. 14 (II, p. 373) 
ECTTI yap la-o't1JS .. ·1-<~T'JP l'J,KatoCTVV'}>', 
Clem. Alex. Strom. vi. 6 (p. 764) JLETa 
81Ka101TV1'1J~ Kal i<TOT1JTOS -rijs ,rpos TOl/S 

br11TTp<<povras. Thus in .Arist. Eth. 
Nw. v. I TO l'JlKatoll and TO !uo11 are 
regarded as synonymes, and in Plut. 

Mor. p. 7r9 the relation of lm!T7J>' to 
l'J11<mor11s is discussed. The word here 
i.~ used in the same sense in which the 
adjective occurs in the common ex
pressions i'.a-or 811<acrtjs, tuos <i1<poatjs, 
etc. Philo, describing the Essene 
condemnation of slavery, says, Omn. 
prob. lib. 12 (n. p. 457) Karny,vwu1<ovul 
Te rOOv a€0"7J"OTCdv, oV pi,11011 Cdt d8l1uvv, 
lcr0T1}Ta Avµ.a1.JJap.£v6lv, CIA.AO Kal cJs do-£ ... 
{3wv K,T.A,, but he possibly does mean 
'equality' rather than' equity.' 

wapixrn0,] ' exhibit on your part.' 
The middle 1Tapix,u0ai, 'to afford from 
oneself,' will take different shades of 
meaning according to the context, as 
'to furnish one's quota' (e.g. Herod. 
viii. r, 2) or 'to put forward one's re
presentative' (esp. of witnesses, e.g. 
Plato Apol. 19 D). Here the idea is 
'reciprocation,' the master's duty as 
corresponding to the slave's. 

EXETE Kvpwv J .As Ephes. vi. 9; comp. 
I Cor. vii. 22 0 tAEv0,pos Kl\1}0,k 3oii
XJs lunv Xp1uroii. 

2-6. 'Be earnest and unceasing 
in prayer; keep your hearts and minds 
awake while praying: remember also 
(as I have so often told you) that 
thanksgiving is the goal and crown of 
prayer. Meanwhile in your petitions 
forget not us-myself Paul~myfellow
labourer Timothy -- your evangelist 
Epaphras - all the teachers of the 
Gospel ; but pray that God may open 
a door for the preaching of the word, 
to the end that we may proclaim the 
free offer of grace to the Gentiles~ 
that great mystery of Christ for which 
I am now a prisoner in bonds. So 
shall I declare it fearlessly, as I am 
bound to proclaim it. Walk wisely 
and discreetly iu all your dealings with 
unbelievers; allow no opportunity to 
slip through your hands, but buy up 
every passing moment. Let your lan
guage be always pervaded with grace 
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and seasoned with salt. So will you 
know how to give a fit answer to each 
man, as the occasion demands.' 

2. 1rpocr1<apr,plir, J ' cling closely 
to', 'remain constant to' (comp. Mark 
iii. 9, Acts viii. I 3, x. 7 ), and so 'con
tinue stedfast in.' This word occurs 
again with ru wpocrrnxii, rn'is 1rpoirw
xa'is, Acts i. 14, ii. 42, vi. 4, Rom. xii. 
12. The construction is with a simple 
dative both in the New Testament 
(11. ec.) and in classical writers, except 
wh6l'e it stands absolutely (Acts ii. 46, 
Roll!. xiii. 6). The injunction here 
coITesponds to the. diJwA•irrr"'s 1rpocr
•vx.•uB• of I Thcss. v. 17. 

'YPl)'Yopov11ns] Long continuance in 
prayer is apt to produce listlessness. 
Hence the additional charge that the 
heart must be awake, if the prayer 
is to have any value. The word is not 
to be taken literally here, but meta
phorically. In l\Iatt. xxvi. 41 etc., "IP'l
yop,'ir• ,cat 1rpocr•vx•crB•, the idea is not 
quite the same. 

• •,, nlxap,cr,lg] As the crown of all 
prayer; see the notes on i. I:l, ii. 7. 

3. ~I-'°'" J 'us,' 'the Apostles and 
preachers of the Gospel,' with refer
ence more especially to Timothy (i. 1) 
and Epaphras (iv. 12, 13). Where 
the Apostle speaks of himself alone, 
he uses the singular (ver. 3, 4 a,a.,..m, 
cpa11•poocr6l). Indeed there is no rea
son to think that St Paul ever uses an 
'epistolary' plural, referring to himself 
solely : see on I Thess. iii. I. 

Zva K.r,.\.J On the sense of Zva after 
1rpou,vx•cr8a, etc., see the note on i. 9. 

0vpa11 TOV Aoyot1] 'a door of admis
sion for the word,' i. e. 'an oppor
tunity of preaching the Gospel,' as 
1 Cor. xvi 9 Bvpa yap µm dvirpy•v 
1-'Eya,\'I 1<al l11,py,/,, 2 Cor. ii. 12 
avpas µ.o, drtE,pyµ.<lll)r lv Kvplrp : comp. 

Plut. 
0

Mor. P; 67t D, rl.cr1r£p 'ITVAl)S ~v
oixB<iCTl)s, Otl/C an•crxo11., ,O't/VflCT<Otl(TL 

'!ra11'1'o3a1ro'is dKpoaµ.acrtv. Similarly ftCJ'I)• 

/Jor is used in I Thess. i. 9, ii. I. The 
converse application of the metaphor 
appears in Acts xiv. 27 ~110,~•11 .-oi's 
£811,cr,11 Bvpav 1ricrr,oos, where the door 
is opened not to the teachers, but to 
the recipients of the Gospel. Accord
ing to another interpretation (suggest
ed by Ephes. vi. 19 Zva µ.o, <'Jo8iJ Myos 
EJ/ &110{~,i Toii crroparos µov) it is ex
plained 'the door of our speech,' i. e. 
' our mouth' : comp. Ps. cxli ( cxl). 3, 
Mic. vii. 5, Ecclus. xxviii 25. But the 
parallel passages do not favour this 
sense, nor will the words themselves 
admit it. In that case for ~p,11 0vpau 
,-ov Myov we should require Tryv 0vpav 
rmv Aoyoov [ ~µ0011 ]. 'The word' here is 
'the Gospel,' as frequently. 

Aat..ijcra,] 'so as to speak,' the in
finitive of the consequence, like ,laiva, 
ver. 6; see Winer§ xliv. p. 400, 

To pvcrr~pw11 l(,T.A.] i. e. the doctrine 
of the free admission of the Gentiles . 
For the leading idea which St Paul 
in these epistles attaches to 'the mys
tery' of the Gospel, see the note on 
i. 26. 

3£' o] St Paul might have been still 
at large, if he had been content to 
preach a Judaic Gospel, It was be
cause he contended for Gentile liberty, 
and thus offended Jewish prejudices, 
that he found himself a prisoner. Seo 
Acts xxi. 28, xxii. 21, 22, xxiv. 5, 6, 
xxv. 6, 8. The other reading a,• ;;" 
destroys the point of the sente~ce. ' 

ml <'Ji<'J.µ.a,] 2 Tim. ii. 9 1-''XP' arcr
pruv, Philem. 9 11t111l Bi ital iJiup,o~. 

4. lva cf,a11,poocr6l /C,T,A,] This is 
best taken as dependent ou the pre• 
vious clause iva o 0•os ... rnv Xp,crroii, 
For instances of a double iva, where 
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the second is not coordinated with, 
but subordinated to, the first, see the 
note on Gal. iii 14.. The immediate 
purport of the Colossians' prayers 
must be that the Apostle should have 
all opportunities of preaching the 
Gospel: the ulterior object, that he 
should W!e these opportunities boldly. 

5. lv uo<f>i~] Matt. x. 16 ')'iv•a-0• 
oJv 4,p6viµo, cJs ol 6cf,£1s. 

,-ovs •Ew] 'those without the pale' 
of the Church, the unbelievers; as in 
1 Cor. v. 12, 13, 1 Thess. iv. 12. So ol 
,foo0•v, I Tim. iii, 7. The believers ou 
the other hand a.re o! ruoo, 1 Cor. v. 12. 

This mode of speaking was derived 
from the Jews, who called the heathen 
t1•m11nn (Schottgen on 1 Cor. l. c.), 
translated ol £KTot Ecclus. ProL and 
ol lEw0o Joseph. Ant. xv, 9. 2. 

lEa"Yopa(op,oo,, 1<.d .. ] 'buying up 
the opportunity for yourselves, let
ting no opportunity slip you, of saying 
and doing what may further the -cause 
of God': comp. Ephes. v. 16. The ex
~ression, oc~11r! a~so in pan. ~- 8 olaa 
on ,caipov vp,«~ •Ea"Yopa(•n, 1. e. 'are 
eager to gain time.' Somewhat simi
lar are the phrases ,-/w xpo11ov "'Paai-
11nv, ,-;, 1rapov K<paal11ei11- So too Seneca 
F}p. i. 1 'Tempus ... collige et serva.' 
In much the same sense Ignatius says, 
Polyc. 3 TOVS K.aipov~ K.aTUp,a110av,. For 
this sense of lEayopa(oo 'coemo' (closely 
allied in meaning to ut'va')'opa(oo ), see 
Polyb. iii. 42. 2 lEJ'/')'OparTE 1Tap' awrov 
TA TE p,ovoEvA.a 'll"AOta 'lr<IIITU K.,T.A,, 
Plut. Vit. Crass. 2. More commonly 
the word signifies 'to redeem' (eee the 
note on Gal. iii. 13), and some would 
assign this sense to it here; but no ap0 

propriate meaning is t_hus obtained. In 
.Mart. Polyc. 2 a,a /J-IClS c3pas rr;v aloi
VIOV ir.aA.au,v tEa')'Opa(oµ.,1101 it means 
'buying olf,' a sense in which lEwv£"i
u0a1 occurs several times. The reason 
for the injunction is added in Ephes. 
v. I 6, ;;,-, al ~p,{pa, 'ITOVJ'/pal ,la-iv; the 

prevailing evil of the times makes the 
opportunities for good more precious. 

6. lv xap1T1] 'with grace, faoour,' 
i e. 'acceptableness,' 'pleasingness'; 
comp. Eccles. x. 12 Aoyo, ur6µ.aTQ!' 
uc:<f>oii ,xcip,s, ~s. xliv (xlv). 3 fE£x6f? 
xap,s o xn?,,.£u! u?v, ~cclus. x:1• 16 n.-. 
x•iAovs uvv.Tov evp•0~ufTa£ xap1s. In 
classical writers xap,s )..6"Ywv is a still 
more common connexion; e.g.Demosth. 
c. Phil. i. 38, Dionys. Hal. de Lys. 
§§ 10, 11, Plut. Vit. Mar. 44. 

ai\.aT~] Comp. ~ark ix., 50 l~v a; ,T~ 

ai\.a~ a11aAov ')'EVJ'/Ta&, EV TIVI llVTO 
dp,-vuET£; £XETE iv iavrn,s lii\.a. The 
salt has a twofold purpose. (1) It 
gives a flavour to the discourse and 
recommends it to the palate : comp. 
Job vi. 6 El {3poo0qu<TUI lipTOS av,v 
dA&s j El a~ Kdl £err, ")'EVp.a Ev p~µau, 
K.£110,s; in which passage the first 
clause was rendered by Symmachus 
/J-'}TI {3pw0,/u,rn, dvapTVTOV T<f p,~ 
lxElv ai\.a; This is the primary idea 
of the metaphor here, as the word ~p
rvp,ivos seems to show. (2) It preserves 
from corr11ption and renders whole
some; Ign. Magn. 10 di\.iu01JT£ lv 
mini, lva ;,,r; iJmq>Oapfj TIS '" vp,,11, 
t'rr,l &iri Ti/s orrµ.i/~ ii\.•"Yx0qu,u0E, 
Hence the Pythagorean saying, Diog. 
Laert. viii I. 35 oi a.A•~ 1rav uoi(ovuw 
;; TI Kol 1rapai\.a{3oou1. It may be in
ferred that this secondary applica
tion of the metaphor was present to 
the Apostle's mind here, because in 
the parallel epistle, Ephes. iv. 29, he 
says 1r~t .,.A~y~~ 

1
ua1rpO.,s €1<. Toti UTO

p,aTos vp,ro11 /J-'1 <K:rroprn«r0ro K..T.A. In 
the first application the opposite to 
ai\.an ~prvp,lvo~ would be /J-OOpo~ 'in
sipid' (Luke xiv. 34); in the second, 
uarrpas 'corrupt.' 

Heathen' writers also insisted that 
discourse should be ' seasoned with 
salt'; e. g, Cic. de Orat. i. 34 'facetia
rum quidam lepos quo, tanqaam sale, 
perspergatur omnis .oratio.' They 
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tiµwv 7rctVTOT€ Ell xapt'Tl, &?\.an npTuµlvos, €£15.ivai vµas 
7rWS 0€L EVt €Kll<TT<p a7roKptvEa-0at. 

'Ta KaT' lµi:. 'lrClVTa ryvwpl.a-Et vµiv Tuxl,WS o drya-
likewise dwelt on the conne:tion be
tween xapu· ;t11d aA.•~; e. g. Plut; Mor. 
p. 514 F xap,11 rwa 1rapao-KEva(ovur 
alA1Ao,r, c:/rr1r•p aArr1 Tots Aayot~ lcp-,,
avvovrr, Tll" aiarp,{1~11, p.697 D(comp.p. 
685 A) ol 1roAA01 xaptras KaAOVO"W [roll 
aAa ], Gr, l1rl ra 1rA,,o-ra µ,-yvvµ•vos 
Ev&pµorrra rfi ')'EVITH Kill 1rpoucf,1Aij 'lrOIE'i: 

Ka, "-•xap10-µiva, p. 669 A ~ a. TWII aArov 
avvaµ,s .•. xap,v avnj> 1r.al ~ao,,~,, 1rpou
rl8qu1, Dion Chrys. Or. xviii. § 13. 
Their notion of 'salt' however was 
wit, and generally the kind of wit 
which degenerated into the •vrp01r•
X[a denounced by St Paul in Ephes. 
v. 4 (see the note there). 

The form llXar is common in the 
LXX and Greek Testament. Other
wise it is rare: see Buttmann Gramm. 
I. p. 220, an.d comp. Pint. Mor. 668 F. 

•laivai] 'so as to knoiv'; see the note 
on XaXijua, ver. 3. 

Evl fofo-rcp] 'Not only must your 
conversation be opportune as regards 
the time; it must also be appropriate 
as regards the person.' The Apostle's 
precept was enforced by his own ex
ample, f~r ~e mad,e it ~ rul? to be-
come ro1r 1rao-11J 1ra11ra, 1va 'lrUIJT(i)!; n-
11ar <TfilrrrJ (1 Cor. ix. 22). 

7-9. 'You will learn everything 
about me from Tychicus, the beloved 
brother who has ministered to me 
and served with me faithfully in the 
Lord. This indeed was my purpose 
in sending him to you: that you might 
Le informed how matters stand with 
me, and that he might cheer your 
hearts and strengthen your resolves 
by the tidings. Onesimus will accom
pany him-a faithful and beluved bro
ther, who is one of yourselves, a Co
lossian. These two will infonp you of 
aU that is going on here.' 

7. Ta ,car' lµ,l ?Ta11ra J 'all that 
relates to me'; see the note on 
Phil. i. 12, and comp. Bion in Diog. 

Laert. iv. 47. So Acts XXV. 14 Ta Kara 
TOJ) ITavXov. 

-yvwp{rrn] On this word see the 
note Phil. i. 22. 

Tvx1Kor] Tychicus was charged b;i 
St Paul at this same time with a more 
extended mission. He was entrusted 
with copies of the circular letter, 
which he was enjoined to deliver in 
the principal churches of proconsular 
Asia (see above, p. 37, and the intro
duction to the Epistle to the Ephe
sians). This mission would bring him 
to Laodicoa, which was one of these 
great centres of Christianity (seep. 8); 
and, as Colossre was only a few miles 
distant, the Apostle would naturally 
engage him to pay a visit to the Co
lossians. At the same time the pre
sence of an authorised delegate of St 
Paul, as Tychicus was known to be, 
would serve to recommend Onesimus, 
who owing to his former conduct 
stood in every need of such a recom
mendation. '!'he two names Tux11r.os 
and '011,;u,µor occur in proximity in 
Phrygian inscriptions found at Altcn
tash (Bennisoa 1) Boeckh 3857 r sq. 
appx. 

Tychicus was a native of proconsu
lar .Asia (Acts xx. 4) and perhaps of 
Ephesus (2 Tim. iv. 12: see Philippi
ans p. II). He is found with St Paul 
at three different epochs in his life. 
(1) H;e accompanied him when on 
his way eastward at the close of the 
third missionary journey A.D. 58 (Acts 
xx. 4), and probably like Trophimua 
(Acts xxi. 29) went with him to J eru
salem (for the words ifxp• rijr 'Ao-for 
must be struck out in Acts xx. 4). It 
is probable indeed that Tychicus, to
gether with others mentioned among 
St Paul's numerous retinue on this 
occasion, was a delegate appointed by 
his own church according to the Apo
stle's injunctions (r Cor. xvi. 3, 4) to 
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bear the contributions of his brethren 
to the poor Christians of Judrea; and 
if so, he may possibly be the person 
commended as the brother oi cl e'1ra1-
vor Jv r'f' EVa-yyfAlc,· aui 1rau@v Tfi>v lK ... 
1<A'7<T1wv (2 Cor. viii. 18): but this will 
depend on the interpretation of the 
best supported reading in Acts xx. 5 
oJToi lJE 1rpocT£"Ji.8011us •p.•vov ,ip.iis ev 
Tpoia•k (2) We find Tychicus again 
in St Paul's company at the time with 
which we are immediately concerned, 
when this epistle was written, proba
bly towards the end of tho first Ro
man captivity, A.D. 62, 63 (see Philip
pians p. 31 sq.). (3) Once more, at the 
close of St Paul's life (about A.D. 67), 
he appears again to have associated 
himself with the Apostle, when his 
name is mentioned in connexion with 
a mission to Crete (Tit. iii. 12) and 
another to Ephesus (2 Tim. iv. 12). 
For the legends respecting him, which 
are slight and insignificant, see .Act. 
Sanct. Boll. April 29 (m. p. 619). 

Tychicus is not so common a name 
as some others which occur in the 
New Testament, e.g. Onesimus, Tro
phimus; but it is found occasionally 
in inscriptions belonging to Asia Mi
nor, e.g. Boeckh C. L 2918, 3665, 
[3857 c], 3857 r, (comp. 3865 i, etc.); 
and persons bearing it are commemo
rated on the coins of both Magnesia 
ad Maeandrum (Mionnet m. p. 153 sq., 
Suppl. vr. p. 236) and Magnesia ad 
Sipylum (ib. IV. p. 70). The name 
occurs also in Roman inscriptions; e.g. 
Muratori, PP· DCCCCXVII, MCCCXCIV, 

MMLV. Along with several other 
proper names similarly formed, this 
word is commonly accentuated Tvx11cti.
(Chandler Greek Accentuation§ 255), 
and so it stands in all the critical 
editions, though according to rulo 
(Winer§ vi p. 58) it ,should be Tux•Kos. 

1<al muToi.- ic.T.11..J The connexion of 
the words is not quite obviolli!. It 
seems best howeYer to take lv Kvpl'!' 

as referring to the whole clause mCTTos 
tJ1dK.ovos ical uvvlJov"Ji.os rather than tu 
uvvlJov"Ji.os alone : for ( 1) The two sub
stantives are thus bound together by 
the preceding muTos and the following 
lv Kvplip in a natural way: (2) The at
tachment of ,v Kvplip to 1r1uros lJia.1<0-
vos is suggested by the parallel pas
sage Ephes. vi. 21 TJx,icos o d-yan~ros 
aa~xcpos Kal 11'UTT0s a,&xovos lv Kvp[w. 
The question of connecting lv Kvpi~ 
with al:ii>..,floi.- as well need not be en
tertained, since the idea of daE"Ji.cf:,os, 
'a Christian brother,' is complete in 
itself: see the note on Phil. i. 14. The 
adjective mCTTos will here have it~ 
passive sense, 'trustworthy, stedfast,' 
as also in ver. 9: see Galatians p. 
154sq. 

a,a1<ovos J 'minister,' bnt to whom ? 
To the churches, or to St Paul him
self? The following utvl:iovll.oi.- sug
gests the latter as the prominent idea 
here. So in Acts xix. 22 Timothy and 
Erastus are described as rivo -rwv lJ1a-
1<ovovVToiv auT4i. Tychicus himself also 
was one of several who ministered to 
St Paul about that same time (Acts 
xx. 4). It is not probable however, 
that a,a1<ovos has here its strict official 
sense, 'a deacon,' as in Rom. xvi. 1, 

Phil. i. 1, I Tim. iii. 8, 12. 
uJvllovAos] The word does not oc

cur elsewhere in St Paul, except in 
i. 7, where it is said of Epaphras. It is 
probably owing to the fact of St Paul's 
applying the term in both these pas
sages to persons whom he calls lJtaKo
va,, that ul)vlJov"Ji.os seems to have been 
a<lopted as a customary form of ad
dress in the early Church on the part 
of a bishop, when speaking of a deacon. 
In the Ignatian letters for instance, 
the term is never used except of dea
cons; Ephes. 2, Magn. 2, Philad. 4, 
Smyrn. 12. Where the martyr has 
occasion to speak of a bishop or a 
presbyter some other designation is 
used instead. 
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'YIIWTE Tli 7rEpi 11µ.w11 Kai 7rapaKa"i\.ea-1;1 'Tds Kapoi.as uµwv, 
9 <J"UII 'OvrJ<Ttµ.w TW 7rUTTW Kat d'Yamrrw aO€"i\.<fJw, OS 
f(J"7"ll/ it vµ.wv'. 1rd11Ta vµ.iv "/l'WptcrOV(TW 'Ta Joe. ' 

8. err•µ,J,a] 'I send,' or 'I hai;e 
sent,' l1r,µ,f,a being the epistolary 
aorist; see the note on lypa,f,a, Gal. 
vi. 1 r. Tychicus appears to have ac
companied the letter itself. For simi
lar instances of the epistolary l1r,µ,f,a, 
l1r<fTTE1Aa, etc., see 2 Cor. viii. 18, 22, 
ix. 3, Ephes. vi. 22, Phil. ii. 25, 28, 
Philem. u, Hebr. xiii. 22, Polyc. 
Phil. 13. 

')'1/00TE Ta 1r,pl 17µow] This must be 
preferred to the receh-ed reading, -yv,p 
ra 1rEpt vµrup, for two independent 
reasons. (r) The preponderance of 
ancient authority is decidedly in its 
favour. (2) The emphatic d~ atlro 
roiiro Zva seems imperatively to de
mand it. St Paul in the context 
twice states the object of Ty(jhicus' 
visit to be that the Colossians might 
be informed about the .Apostle's own 
doings, Ta ,car' EJ.L£ mivrn ')'V<iJPlrTEL vµ'iv 
(ver. 7), and mtvra vµ'iv ')'VOJplrrovrrtv Ta 
r.Sri,. He could hardly therefore have 
described 'the very purpose' of his 
mission in the same breath as some
thing quite different. 

It is urged indeed, that this is a 
scribe's alteration to bring the p:issage 
into accordance with Ephes. vi. 21. 

But against this it may fairly be ar
gued that, on any hypothesis as re
gards the authorship and relation of 
the two letters, this strange varia
tion from -yvain ra ,,,.,pl 17µoov to -yvcji 
Ta ,,,.,pl vµiw in the author himself is 
improbable. On the other hand a 
transcriber was under a great temp
tation to substitute yv<j> for -yvror, ow
ing to the following 1rapamHrrr1, and 
this temptation would becomo almost 
irresistible, if by any chance 1r£pl vµiiiv 
had been written for 1r£pl ~,,_.;,, in the 
cop:y before him, as we find to be the 
case in some :r.rss. See the detached 
note on various readings. 

,rapa1<a>.rur, 1<.r.A.] i.e. 'encourage 

you to persevere by his tidings and ex
hortations.' The phrase occurs again, 
Ephes. vi. 22, 2 Thess. ii. 17: see above 
ii. 2. The prominent idea in all these 
passages is not comfort or consolation 
but perseverance in the right way. 

9. rrvv 'Ov17rr1µq>] See above, p. 33, 
and the introduction to the Epistle to 
Philemon. 

rip mrrr4' 1<.r.A.] The man whom the 
Colossians had only known hitherto, 
if they knew him at all, as a worthless 
runaway slave, is thus commended to 
them as no more a slave but a brother, 
no more dishonest and faithless but 
trustworthy, no more an object of con
tempt but of love; comp. Philem. II, 
16. 

-yvwp/uovaw] This form has rather 
better support from the MSS than 
')'PCiJptovrr•v: see also above iii .. 25. On 
the .Attic future from verbs in -•(6) in 
the Greek Testament generally see 
Winer§ xiii. p. 88, A. Buttmanu p. 32 
sq. Is there any decisive instance of 
these Attic forms in St Paul, except in 
quotations from the LXX ( e.g. Rom. x. 
19, xv. 12) 1 

rn-14. 'I send you greeting from 
.Aristarchus who is a fellow-prisoner 
with me ; from Marcus,· Barnabas' 
cousin, concerning whom I have al
ready sent you directions, that you 
welcome him heartily, if he pays you 
a visit; and from Jesus, surnamed 
Justus; all three Hebrew converts. 
They alone of their fellow-countrymen 
have worked loyally with me in spread
ing the kingdom of God ; and their 
stedfastness has indeed been a com
fort to me in the hour of trial. Greet
ing also from Epaphras, your fellow
townsman, a true servant of Christ, 
who is ever wrestling in his prayers on 
your behalf, that ye may stand firm 
in the faith, perfectly instructed and 
fully convinced in every will and pur-
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pose of God. I bear testimony to the 
earnestness with which he labours for 
you and the brethren of Laodicea and 
those of Hierapolis. Greeting also 
from Luke the physician, my very 
dear friend, and from Demas.' 

10. The salutations to Philemon 
are sent from the same persons as to 
the Colossians, except that in the 
former case the name of .T esus Justus 
is omitted. 

'Aplurnpxo~J the Thessalonian. He 
had started with St Paul on his voy
age from Jerusalem to Rome, but 
probably had parted from the Apostle 
at Myra (see Philippian.~ p. 33 sq.). 
If so, he must have rejoined him 
at Rome at a later date. On this 
Aristarchus see Philipp-ians p. 10, 
and the introduction to the Epistles 
to the Thessalonians. He would be 
well known in proconsular Asia, which 
he had visited from time to time ; 
Acts xix. 29, xx. 4, xxvii. 2. 

uvva,xµ.aA6lro~ µov] In Philem. 23 
this honourable title is withheld from 
Aristarchus and given to Epaphras. 
In Rom. xvi. 7 St Paul's kinsmen, 
Andronicus and J unias, are so called. 
On the possibility of its referring to a 
spiritual captivity or subjection see 
Philippians p. II. In favour of this 
meaning it may be urged, that, though 
St Paul as a prisoner was truly a lJiu
µwr;, he was not strictly an a1xµ&A6lTOS 
'a prisoner of war'; nor could he have 
called himself so, except by a confu
sion of the actual and metaphorical. 
If on the other hand uvvaixµfLAooros: 
refers to a physical captivity, it cannot 
easily be explained by any known fact. 
The incident in Acts xix. 29 is hardly 
adequate. The most probable solu
tion would be, that his relations with 
St Paul in Rome excited suspicion 
and led to a temporary confinement. 
Another possible hypothesis is that 
he voluntarily shared the Apostle's 
captivity by living with him. 

Map1eosl doubtless John Mark, who 

had been associa.ted with St Paul in 
his earlier missionary work; Acts xii. 
25, xv. 37 sq. This commendatory 
notice is especially interesting as be
ing the first mention of him since the 
separation some twelve years before, 
Acts xv. 39. In the later years of the 
Apostle's life he entirely effaced the 
unfavourable impression left by his 
earlier desertion; 2 Tim.iv. 11 lu-rw yap 
p,o1 ,l',XP'/<TTOS El~ l:iia1<ovla11. 

This notice is likewise important in 
two other respects. (1) Mark appears 
here as commended to a church of 
proconsular Asia, and intending to 
visit those parts. To the churches of 
this same region he sends a salutation 
in I Pet. v. 13; and in this district 
apparently also he is found some few 
years later than the present time, 
2 Tim. iv. 11. (2) Mark is now resid
ing at Rome. His connexion with the 
metropolis appears also from I Pet. v. 
I 3, if BatlvA.Jv there (as seems most 
probable) be rightly interpreted of 
Rome ; and early tradition speaks of 
his Gospel as having been written for 
the Romans (Iren. iii. L I ; cotnp. 
Papias in Euseb. H. E. iii. 39). 

o dn,/nor] 'the cousi;,.' 'fhe term 
, dvflyml is applied to cousins german, 
the children whether of two brothers 
or of two sisters or of a brother and 
~ister, as it is carefully defined in 
Pollux iii. 28. This writer adds that 
mlrnv,,/tw1 means neither more nor 
less than dv,,J,,o,. As a synonyme 
we find l~alklHpos, which however is 
condemned as a vulgarism ; Phryn. 
p. 306 (ed. Lobeck). Many instances of 
dv,,J,m, are found in different authors 
of various ages (e.g. Herod. vii. 5, 82, 
ix. 10, Thucyd. i. r 32, Plato Charm. 
154 B, Gorg. 471 B, Andoc. de Myst. 
§ 47, Isaeus Hagn. Her. § 8 sq., 
Demosth. c. Macart. § 24, 27, etc., 
Dion. Hal. A. R. i. 79, Plut. Vit. Thes. 
7, Vit. Caes. I, Vit. Brut. 13, Lucian 
Dial. Mort. xxix. 1, Hegesipp. in 
Euseb. H. E. iv. 22), where the rela-
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tionship is directly defined or already 
known, and there is no wavering as to 
the meaning. This sense also it bas in 
the Lxx, Num. xxxvi 11. In very late 
writers however (e.g. lo. Malalas 
Ckron. xvii. p. 424, lo. Damasc. ad1'. 
Const. Cab. 12, lL p.621; but in Theodt. 
H. E. v. 39, which is also quoted by 
E. A. Sophocles Gr. Lex. s. v. for 
this meaning, the text is doubtful) 
the word comes to be u;;ed for a 
nephew, properly t!lJ£Xcp,lJovs; and 
to this later use the rendering of 
our English versions must be traced. 
The German translations also (Luther 
and the Zurich) have 'Neffe.' The 
earliest of the ancient versions (Latin, 
Syriac, Egyptian) seem all to transla.te 
it correctly; not so in every case ap
parently the later. There is no reason 
to suppose that St Paul would or 
could have used it in any other than 
its proper sense. St Mark's relation
ship with Barnabas may have been 
through Iris mother Mary, who is men
tioned Acts xii. 12. The incidental 
notice here explains why Barnabas 
should have taken a more favourable 
view of Mark's defection than St 
Paul, Acts xv. 37-39. The notices in 
this passage and in 2 Tim. iv. 11 show 
that Mar)f had recovered the .Apo
stle's good opinion. The studious re
commendation of St Mark in both 
passages indicates a desire to efface 
the unfavourable impression of the 
past. 

The name of Mark occurs in five 
different relations, as (1) The early 
disciple, John Mark, Acts xii. 12, 25, 
xv. 39; (2) The later companion of St 
Paul, here and Philem. 24, 2 Tim. iv. 
I I ; (3) The companion and 'son ' of 
St Peter, 1 Pet. v. 13; (4) The evan
gelist; (5) The bishop of Alexandria. 
Out of these notices some writers get 
three or even four distinct persons 
(see the note of Cotelier on Apost. 
Const. ii 57). Even Tillemont (Mem. 
Eccl. rr. p. a9 sg., 503 sq.) assumes two 

Marks, supposing (1) (2) to refer to 
one person, and (3) (4) (5) to another. 
His main reason is that he cannot 
reconcile the notices of the first with 
the tradition (Euseb. H. E. ii. 15, 16) 

that St Mark the evangelist accom
panied St Peter to Rome in .A. n. 43, 
having first preached the Gospel in 
Alexandria (p. 5r5). To most persons 
however this early date of St Peter's 
visit to Rome will appear quite ir
reconcilable with the notices in the 
Apostolic writings, and therefore 
with them Tillemont"s argument will 
carry no weight. But in fact Euse
bius does not 11ay, either that St Mark 
went with St Peter to Rome, or that 
he had preached in .Alexandria !£fore 
this. The Scriptural notices suggest 
that the same Mark is intended in all 
the occurrences of the name, for they 
are connected together by personal 
links (Peter, Paul, Barnabas); and tho 
earliest forms of tradition likewise 
identify them. 

Bapv&i9a] On the affectionate tone 
of St Paul's language, whenever he 
mentions Barnabas after the colli
sion at Antioch (Gal. ii. II sq.) and 
the separation of missionary spheres 
(Acts xv. 39), see the note on Gal. ii. 
13. It has been inferred from the 
reference here, that inasmuch as Mark 
has rejoined St Paul, Barnabas must 
have died before this epistle was 
written (about A. o. 63); and this has 
been used as an argument against 
the genuineuess of the letter bear
ing his name (Hefele Sendsckr. d. 
.dpost. Barnab. p. 29 sq.); but this 
argument is somewhat precarious. 
From 1 Cor. ix. 6 we may infer that 
he was still living, A. n. 57. The 
notices bearing on the biography of 
Barnabas are collected and discussed 
by Hefelc, p. I sq. 

E"Aa{Jen lvToX&~J These injunctions 
must have been communicated pre
viously either by letter or by word of 
mouth: for it cannot be a question 
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, ' I 'E ' ''). Ll ' • - 0::- I~ 0 • I JI ' €V'T01\.as-, av t:,w, 7rpor;; vµar;;, ot:t;a<T € av-rov, Kat 

'1110-ovr;; d "l\.eyoµevor;; 'Iova-ros, Ot ()V'TES' EK 7r€ptroµrjs· 
OU'TOL µovot <TVVEpryot' €lS 'T}1V /3a<TtA.€[av rou 0eov, o1-rwes 
here of an epistolary aorist. The (Joseph. Vit. §§ 9, 65), and by a son 
natural inference is, that they were of the historian Josephus himself (ib. 
sent by St Paul himself, and not by § 1). It occurs in the rabbinical writ
any one else, e.g. by St Peter or St ings (~t:1011 or 1~011, Schottgen on 
Barnabas, as some have suggested. Acts i. 23, Zunz Judennamen p. 20), 
'l'hus the notice points to earlier corn- and in monumental inscriptions from 
munications between the Apostle and Jewish cemeteries in various places 
Colossre. (Boeckh a .. I. no. 9922, 9925; R(31)ue 

But what was their tenoud It .Archeologique 186o, n. p. 348; Gar• 
seems best to suppose that this is rucci IJissertazioni Archeologiche IL 

given in the next clause lav EA.BT/ p. 182). $0 also the corresponding 
1<..r.).. '.By an abrupt change to the female name Jnsta (Garrucci l. c. p. 
oratio recta the injunction is repeat- 180). In Clem. Hom. ii. 19, iii. 73, h". 
ed as it was delivered; comp. Ps. 1, xiii. 7, the Syropl1renician woman 
cv (civ). 15 ~Aeytev v1rip avrwv {3a- of the Gospels is named 'Iov<Tra, 
uiAe'is· M~ ii,J,,,<T8E K.r.A. After verbs doubtless because she is represented 
signifying' to command, charge, etc.,' in this Judaizing romance as a prose
there is a tendency to paEs from the lytess (11"pornj)wro~ xiii. 7) who strictly 
oblique to the direct; e.g. Luke v. 14, observes the Mosaic ordinances (Tqv 
Acts i. 4, xxiii. 22. 'l'he reading lii- voµ,µop dva(i,~aµlv'I 'l!"OA.tH!OV ii. 20), 
~aCT8m gives the right sense, but can and is contrasted with the heathen 
hardly be correct. If this construe- 'dogs' (rd E0vri lou<6ra Kv<Tiv ii. 19) 
tion be not accepted, it is vain to 1Vho disregard them. In some cases 
speculate what may have been the Justus might be the only name of the 
tenour of the injunction. person, as a Latin rendering of the 

II. Kal 'I,,uovs] I-le is not men- Hebrew Zadok; while in others, as 
tioned elsewhere. Even in the Epi- here and in Acts i. 23, it is a surname. 
stle to Philemon his name is omitted. Its Greek equivalent, o l![1<.aws, is the 
Probably he was not a man of any recognised epithet of James the Lord's 
prominence in the Church, but his brother: see Galatians, p. 348. 
personal devotion to the Apostle o1 6VTES K,r.A.] i.e. 'converts from 
prompted this honourable mention. Judaism' (see the note Gal. ii. 12), 
.l!'or the story which makes him bishop or perhaps 'belonging to the Cir
of Eleutheropolis in Palestine, see Le cumcision'; but in this latter case 
Quien Oriens Christ. III. p. 633. rrepirnµijs, though without the article, 

'Iovuros] A common name or sur- must be used in a concrete sense, 
name of Jews and proselytes, denot- like rry~ 11"Eptroµ~~, for 'the Jews.' 
ing obedience and devotion to the Of Mark and of Jesus the fact is 
law. It is applied to two persons in plain from their name or their con
the New Testament, besides this Je- nexions. Of Aristarchus we could not 
sns; ( l) Joseph Barsabbas, Acts i. 23; have inferred a Jewish origin, inde
(2) A proselyte at Corinth, Acts xviii. pendently of this direct statement. 
7. It occurs twice in the list of early µovo,] i.e. of the Jewish Christians 
Jewish Christian bishops of J erusa- in Rome. On this antagonism of the 
lem, in Euseb. H. E. iii. 35, iv. 5, It converts from the Circumcision in the 
was borne by a Jew of Tiberias who metropolis, see Philippians p. 16 sq. 
wrote the history of the J el'l'ish war The wcrds however must not be closely 
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i,yEv110rJ(jdv µot 7rapt7,yopfa. 1 ~a(J"1T"d{)2Tat uµas 'E1ra<J>pas 
o it uµwv, <JOUAOS: Xpt(J"TOU 'I11tTou, 'TrltV'TOTE d7wvtt'o
µEvos: U7r€p iiµwv iv Tats: 1rpOtT€uxa"is:, Yva tTTa0riTE TE-

pressed, as if absolutely no Jewish 
Christian besides had remained friend
ly ; they will only imply that among 
the more prominent members of 
the body the Apostle can only name 
these three as stedfast in their alle
giance: comp. Phil. ii. 20 ovl3iva lxoo 
luo,f,vxov ... 'ITClllUS yap l<,T,A, (with 
the note). 

TT}v flacnA<lav 1<.T.A.] See the note on 
i. 13. 

o1rw£s 1<.T )..,] 'men whom I found 
etc.'; comp. Acl;s xxviii. 15 oih za,;,,, 
,l IlaiiAos £vxapuFr~uas T<p 0£j EAa{3,v 
Baprros, and see Philippians p. 17. 
For o'lTwEs, not specifying the indi
viduals, but referring them to their 
class characteristics, see the notes on 
Gal. iv. 24, v. 19, Phil. iii. 7, iv. 3. 

irap11yop£a] 'encouragement,'' com
fort.' The range of meaning in this 
word is even wider than in 'ITapaµ.v
Bla or 'ITapaKAT/u,s (see the note Phil. 
ii. 1). The verb irapT/yop,111 denotes 
either (1) 'to exhort, encourage' (He
rod. v. 104, Apoll. Rhod. ii. 64); 
(2) 'to dissuade' (Herod. ix. 54, 55); 
(3) 'to appease,' ' quiet' (Plut. Vit. 
Pomp. 13, Mor. p. 737 o) j or (4) 'to 
console, comfort' (Aesch. Eum. 507). 
The word however, and its derivates 
'1Tap11yopla, 'ITdPT/YDP1JP,a, 1mp11yopw'is, 
'ITap11yop11nKar, were used especially as 
medical terms, in the sense of 'as
suaging,' 'alleviating' ; e.g. Hippocr. 
pp. 392, 393, 394, Galen xiv. p. 335, 
446, Plut. Mor. pp. 43 n, 142 D; and 
perhaps owing to this usage, the idea 
of consolation, comfort, is on the whole 
predominant in_ the word; e. g. Plut. 
Mor. p. 56 A Tel~ .'1rl TOIS tiTvx,Jµ.arrL 
1rap11yoplas, p. l l 8 A ro,s J.<j)a1povµ.i1101s 
.-as Av'ITas '3ul Tij~ yn,valas Kal a-Ep,vij~ 
1rap11yoplas, Vit. Cim. 4 E':rrl 1rap11yop!f!, 
roii 1ri11/Jovs. In Plut. Mor. p. 599 B 

1rap1Jyopla and rrwr;yop{a are contrast-

ed, as the right and wrong me
thod of dealing with the sorrows of 
the exile ; and the former is said to 
be the part of men irapp11ma(oµ.r116>11 
Ka, l3,l3aa-KOVT6>V ;;,., To AVITiirrBa, Kal 
Tan-,nv,oVv EavrOv frrl 1raVTL µ;11 3 XP11-
UT011 ,un K.r.A, 

12. 'E1ra<j)piis] His full name would 
be Epaphroditus, but he is always 
called by the shortened form Epa
phras, and must not be confused with 
the Philippian Epaphroditus (see Phi
lippians p. 60), who also was with St 
Paul at one period of his Roman 
captivity. Of Epaphras, as the Evan
gelist of Colossre, and perhaps of the 
neighbouring towns, see above, pp. 29 
sq., 34 sq. 

,l .g vµ.u111 J 'u:ho belongs to you; 
'who is one of you,' i. e. a native, or 
at least an inhabitant, of Colossoo, as 
in the case of Onesimus ver. 9 ; comp. 
Acts iv. 6, xxi. 8, Rom. xvi. 10, 11, 

r Cor. xii. 16, Phil. iv. 22, etc. 
8ovAos x. 'I.] This title, which the 

Apostle uses several times of himself, 
is not elsewhere conferred on any 
other individual, except once on 
Timothy (Phil. i. 1), and probably 
points to exceptional services in the 
cause of the Gospel on the part of 
Epaphras. 

ay6>11,(oµ.,11os] <wrestling' j comp. 
Rom. xv. 30 uv11ay6>11luau/Ja, µ.ot iv 
.-a,s irpoa'Evxa'is. See also the great 
ayoo11,a of prayer in Luke xxii. 44. 
Comp. Justin .A.pal. ii. 13 (p. 51 B) 
Kal &VXOP,£VOS 1<al '1Taµ.µ.ax6>s. dy6>11tCa• 
µ.oos. See also i. 29, ii r, with the 
notes. 

rrm/Jijn] 'standfast,' doubtless the 
correct reading rather than <Triju 
which the received text has; comp . 
Matt. ii. 9, xxvii. I r, where also the 
received text substitutes the weaker 
word. 
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' i\ rf,. I ' \ 8 i\ I -Kat 7T€7T 11po't'op17µ.EJ10t €JI 7raJ1TL € r}/.laTt TOU 
13 µ.apTvpw ,ycip aihrj, <JTt ix€t 7roi\vv 'lrOJ/OJ/ 117T€p 

wmArJpo<poprJphoiJ 'fully pm·suad
ed.' The verb 1rAripo<popliv has several 
senses. ( 1) ' To fulfil, accomplish'; 2 

Tim. iv. 5 T~v l!,aiwvlav uov 1rA1Jpo
cf,apT)uov, ib. ver. 17 TO K~pvyµa 1l"A1J
po<pop1J0fi, Clem. Hom. xix. 24 1re,rATJ
po<f>opTJp,<116111 IIVII ;;aT/ Tpt<iiv ~µ•pwv. 
So perhaps Hermas Sim. 2 ,rA11pocf,o
povui TOIi ,rAo.,TOJI avniiv ... TrAT)pocf,o
pavuL rar ,f,vxar avrwv, though it is a 
little difficult to carry the same sense 
into the latter clause, where the word 
seems to signify rather 'to satisfy.' 
(2) 'To persuade fully, to convince'; 
Rom. iv. 21 ,rA1Jpo<poprJ0els /b o bi-qy
yeArm llvvaru.- iunv ,cal ,ro,ijum, xiv. 
5 •11 ne l/3['1' vot 1TA1Jpocf,opeiu0w, Clem. 
Rom. 42 'lTAT)pocf,opri0ivTEs l!ia rijs dva
UTOUE6JS K,r.X., Ign. Magn. 8 e1r To 
7TAT)po<pop110ijvm rovd1rn0ov11Tar, ib. II 

,rmA11po<popiju8a, lv Tfi yevvqun ,c • .-.A., 
Philad. inscr. lv rfi dvaurauu avrov 
,ror ArJpo<poprJ/J.€11lJ iv 1Tavrl lXin, Smyrn. 
I 7TE'1TAT)pOcj,op11µ,vovs ds TOIi Kvptov 
~µoiv, Mart. Ign. 7 'll"A1]pocf,opijua, rovs 
da-0,ve'is ~µiis i,rl TOLS ,rpoy,yovouw, 
Clem. I-Iom. Ep. ad Iac. ro wmArJpocf,o
PT/JJ<11or on £1( 0eoii lJumlov, ib. xvii 
13, 14, xix. 24 uvv•n(),µ1111 ror ,rATJpo
<poporlµevor. So too LXX Eccles. viii. I I 

E'l<A7Jpo<pop~01) icapllla TOV ,roiijua, To 
'll"OV1jpav. (3)' To fill'; Rom. xv. 13 wA11-
pocf,op~uat vµos 'lTUUf/S xapiis(a doubtful 
v.l.), Clem. Rom. 54 r{s ,rmA11pocpop11µi-
110~ dya,r'ls; Test. :cii Patr. Dan 2 Tfi 
'IJ"AEOVE~[~ br A7]pocpop~0')V Tijs avaip[u,6JS 
avrnii, where it means ' I was filled 
with,' i. e. ' I was fully bent on,' a 
sense closelv allied to the last. From 
this account it will be seen that there 
is in the usage of the word no 
justification for translating it 'most 
surely believed' in Luke i. 1 Toov 
'1TE'IJ"A'Jp0cp0pT)p.<1161V Iv ~µ'iv ,rpayµ.aT6lV, 
and it should therefore be rendered 
' fulfilled, accomplished.' The word 
is almost exclusively biblical and ec
clesiastical ; and it seems clear that 
the pa.!lsage from Ctesfo.s in Photius 

(Bibl. 72) '/l"OAAo'is Aoyo,s Kal opKOtS 
'ITl\1]POqJOp~uavns Meya,8v(ov is not 
quoted with verbal exactness. In 
lsocr. Trapez. § S the word is now 
expunged from the text on the autho
rity of the 111:ss. For the substantive 
r.A7Jpocf,opia see the note on ii. 2 above. 
'!'he reading of the received text here, 
,r,n-XrJpwµ,vo,, must be rejected as of 
inferior authority. 

iv ,ravTl K. r.A.] ' in e1'ery thing 
w-illed /J'fl God'; comp. 1 Kings ix. 1 r. 
So the plural Ta iJeAqµara in Acts 
xiii. 22, Ephes. ii. 3, and several times 
in the LXX. The words are best con
nected directly with 'l!'E1TA1Jpocpop11µivo£. 
The passages quoted in the last note 
amply illustrate this construction. The 
preposition may denote (r) 'fhe abode 
of the conviction, as Rom. xiv. 5 lvr,; 
lll[<p 1Jot; or (2) The object of the 
conviction, as Ign. Magn. II iv rfi 
y,11~un, Philad. inscr. Iv rfi dvauTa
uei; or (3) The atmosphere, the 
surroundings, of the conviction, as 
Philad. inscr. Iv wavrl D,,.,. This 
last seems to be its sense here. The 
connexion ura0~Tc ... lv, though legiti
mate in itself (Rom. v. 2, 1 Cor. xv. 
r), is not favoured by the order of 
the words here. 

I 3. woXuv ,rovov] 'much toil,' both 
inward and outward, though from the 
connexion the former notion seems to 
predominate, as in dyrova ii. 1 ; comp. 
Plat. Pltaedr. p. 247 B ,rovor TE. Kal 
dyro11 frxaros ,f,vxn ,rpo1mTat. Of the 
two variations which transcribers 
have substituted for the correct read
ing {ijAov emphasizes the former idea 
and Ko,rov the latter. 'l'he true read
ing is more expressive than either. 
The word ,rovor however is very 
rare in the New Testament (occur
ring only Rev. xvi. 10, II, xxi. 4, 
besides this passage), and was there
fore liable to be changed. 

Kal Twv rc.r.>..J The neighbouring 
cities are taken in their gcographiool 
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vµ.wv Kai 'TWII €11 AaoOlKl.lf Kai 'TWV EV 'fopa,roA.€l. 
J4da-m1{;€Tat. vµ.as Aou1<.as O taTpdi; 0 d,ya7rf}TOS, Kai 
A11µ.as. 
order, commencing from Colossre; see 
above, p. 2; Epaphras, though a Co
lossian, may have been the evangelist 
of the two larger cities also. 

Aao811di] This form has not the same 
overwhelming preponderance of au
thority in its favour here and in vv. 
15, 16, as in ii. 1, but is probably cor
rect in all these places. It is quite 
possible however, that the same per
son would write Aao8t!(1a and Aao8L!(Eta 
indifferently. Even the form Aao
a,!(11a is found in Mionnet, Suppl. vu. 
p. 581. Another variation is the con
traction of AaolJ- into AaiJ-; e.g. Aa
lJ,1<1111/,s, which occurs frequently in the 
edict of Diocletian. 

14- Aov1<as] St Luke had travelled 
with St Paul on his last journey to 
Jerusalem (Acts xxi. I sq.). He 
had also accompanied him two 
years later from Jerusalem to Rome 
(Acts xxvii. 2 sq.). And now again, 
probably after another interval of two 
years (see Pkilippians p. 31 sq.), we 
find him in the Apostle's company. 
It is not probable that he remained 
with St Paul in the meanwhile (Phil
i,ppians, p. 35), and this will account 
for his Illl.me not occurring in the 
Epistle to the Philippians. He was 
at the Apostle's side again in his 
second captivity (2 Tim. iv. n). 

Lucas is doubtless a contraction 
of Lucanus. Several Old Latin MSS 
write out the name Lucanus in the 
superscription and subscription to the 
Gospel, just as elsewhere Apollos is 
written in full Apollonius. On the 
frequent occurrence of this name Lu
canus in inscriptions see Ephem. 
Epigr, II. p. 28 (1874). The shortened 
form Lucas however seems to be 
rare. He is here distinguished from 
o! ovru '/( '11'£pLTap,ijs (ver. II). This 
a.Jone is fatal to his identification 
(mentioned as a tradition by Origen 

COL. 

ad loc.) with the Lucius, St Paul's 
'kinsman' (i. e. a Jew; see Philip
pians pp. 17, 171, 173), who sends 
a salutation from Corinth to Rome 
(Rom. xvi. 21). It is equally fatal to 
the somewhat later tradition that he 
was one of the seventy (Dial. c. Marc. 
§ 1 in Orig. Op. 1. p. 806, ed. De la 
Rue; Epiphan. Haer. Ii. 11 ). The iden
tification with Lucius of Cyrene (Acts 
xiii. 13) is possible but not probable. 
Though the example of Patrobius for 
Patrobas(Rom.xvi.14) showsthatsuch 
a contraction is not out of the ques
tion, yet probability and testimony 
alike point to Lucanus, as the longer 
form of the Evangelist's name. 

o laTp6s] Indications of medical 
knowledge have been traced both in 
the third Gospel and in the Acts ; see 
on this point Smith's Voyage and 
Sltipwreck of St Paul p. 6 sq. (ed. 2). 
It has been observed also, that St 
Luke's first appearance in company 
with St Paul (Acts xvi ro) nearly syn
chronizes with an attack of the Apo
stle's constitutional malady (Gal. iv. 
13, 14); so that he may have joined· 
him partly in a professional capacity. 
This conjecture is perhaps borne out 
by the personal feeling which breathes 
in the following ,i dymr11T6r. But 
whatever may be thought of these 
points, there is no ground for ques
tioningthe ancient belief (Iren. iii. 14. 
1 sq.) that the physician is also the 
Evangelist. St Paul's motive in spe• 
cifying him as the Physician may not 
have been to distinguish him from any 
other bearing the same name, but to 
emphasize his own obligations to his 
medical knowledge. The name in this 
form does not appear to have been 
common. The tradition that St Luke 
was a painter is quite late (Niceph. 
Call. ii. 43). It is worthy of notice 
that the two Evangelists are men-

I 6 
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IS'A<T7ia<racr8E TOUS EV Aaootd<f aOE/\.<pous Ka( Nuµ-
<pav Kal 'Tt]V KaT' oTKoV aVTWV EKK/\.1JU'taV. 16.Kat ,hav 
tioned together in this context, as also 
in Philem. 24, 2 Tim. iv. II. 

o &'l'am7Tos]' the belo1Jed one; not to 
be closely connected with o laTpos, for 
o &ya1rl)Tos is complete in itself ; comp. 
Philem. 1, Rom. xvi. 12 (comp. vv. 5, 
8, 9), 3 Joh. I. For the form compare 
the expression in the Gospels, Matt. 
iii. 17, etc. 0 vlos µ,ov, 0 aya7Tl)TOS IC.T.A.; 
where a comparison of Is. xlii 1, as 
quoted in Matt.xii. 18, seems to show 
that o &yamr:os, ~.T.1. forms a distinct 
clause from o v1os µ,ov. 

A17µ,as] On the probability that this 
person was a Thessalonian (2 Tim. iv. 
10) and that his name was Demetrius, 
see the introduction to the Epistles to 
the Thessalonians. He appears in 
close connexion with St Luke in Phil em. 
24, as here. In 2 Tim. iv. 10 their 
con~uct ~s pia;ced in dir:ct ~on~1-as!, 
1111µ,asµ,£ E')'ICaTE117TEV ... Aovicas ECTTtV µ,o
vos f'ET' lµ,ov. There is perhaps a fore
shadowing of this contrast in the lan
guage here. While Luke is described 
with special tenderness as o la1-pos, o 
d-ya7Tl)Tos, Demas alone is dismissed 
with a bare mention and without any 
epithet of commendation. 

15-17. 'Greet from me the bre
thren who are in Laodicea, especially 
Nymphas, and the church which as
sembles in their house. And when 
this letter has been read among you, 
take care that it is read also in the 
Church of the Laodiceans, and be sure 
that ye also read the letter which I 
have sent to Laodicea, and which ye 
will get from them. Moreover give 
this message from me to Archippus ; 
Take heed to the ministry which thou 
hast received from me in Christ, and 
discharge it fully and faithfully.' 

15. Nvµ<j:,iiv] As the context shows, 
an inhabitant of Laodicea. The name 
in full would probably be Nymphodo
rus as Artemas (Tit. iii. 12) for Arte
midorus, Zenas (Tit. iii. 1 3) for Zeno-

dorus, Theudas (Acts v. 16) for The
odorus, Olympas (Rom. xvi 15) for 
Olympiodorus, and probably Hermas 
(Rom. xvi. 14) for Hermodorus (sea 
Pltili,ppians, p. 174). Other names in 
as- occurring in the New Testament 
and representing different termina
tions are Amplias (Ampliatus, a v. l.), 
Antipas (A.ntipater), Demas (Deme
trius 1), Epaphras (Epaphroditus), Lu
cas (Lucanus), Parmenas (Parme
nides), Patrobas (Patrobius), Silas 
(Sylvanus), Stephanas (Stcphanepho
rus), and perhaps Junias (Junianus, 
Rom. xvi. 7). For a collection of 
names with this contraction, found in 
different places, see Chandler Greek 
.Accentuation§ 34; comp. Lobeck Pa
thot. p. 505 sq. Some remarkable 
instances are found in the inscrip
tions; e.g. 'Au,c},.ii.s-, A17µ,ou0as, Awµ,iis, 
'Epµoyiis, N,,coµ,iir, 'Ovl)<riis, Tpo<j:,as-, 
etc.; see esp. Boeckh 0. I. m. pp. 1072, 

1097. The name Nymphodorus is 
found not unfrequently ; e. g. Herod. 
vii. 137, Thuc. ii. 29, Athen. i. p. 19 F, 
vi. p. 265 c, Mionnet Suppl. VI. p. 88, 
Boeckh C. I. no. 158, etc. The con
tracted form Nvµ,<piis- however is very 
rare, though it occurs in an Athenian 
inscription, Boeckh 0. I. 269 Nvv<pas, 
and apparently also in a Spartan, 
i'b. 1240 EilTvxos Nvvcpa. In Murat. 
MDXXXV. 6, is an inscription to one Nu. 
Aquilius Nymphas,afreedman, where 
the dative is Nympkadi. Other 
names from which Nymphas might 
be contracted are Nymphius, Nymphi
cus, Nymphidius, Nymphodotus, the 
first and last being the most common. 

Those, who read mhi/r in the fol
lowing clause, take it as a woman's 
name (Nvp.<pav, not Nv1icpiiv); and the 
name Nymphe, Nympha, Nympa,etc., 
occurs from time to time in Latin 
inscriptions ; e. g. 0. I. L. II. 1099, 
1783, 3763, III. 525, v. 607, etc. Mura-. 
tor. CMXXIV. 1, MCLIX. 8, MCOXCV. 9, 
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MDXCI. 3. But a Doric form of the 
Greek name here seems in the highest 
degree improbable. 

rr;11 1<ar' ot,r.ov K.T.A.] The same ex
pression is used of Prisca and Aquila 
both at Rome (Rom. xvi. 5) and at 
Ephesus (1 Cor. xvi. 19), and also of 
Philemon, whether at Colossre or at 
Laodicea is somewhat uncertain (Phi
lem. 2); comp.Acts xii. 12 T1JP ol1<la11rijs 
Maplas. ,.oJ ~ua11 lKavol uv"'IBpotup.evoi 
Kat r.pouEvx6p.ooi, and see Philippi
ans p. 56. Perhaps similar gather
ings may be implied by the expres
si~ns ,in Ro1;11- xv~. 14: 15 ;oii_s uv~ ml-
Tois al;,;\cpovs, TOUS fTVP UtlTDtS r.aVTas 
aylovs (Probst Kirchliche Discipli1i 
p. 182, 1873). See also Act. Mart, 
Justin. § 3 (n. p. 262 ed. Otto), Clem. 
Recogn. x. 71 'Theophilus ... domus 
suae ingentem basilicam ecclesiae no
mine consecraret' (where the word 
'basilica' was probably introduced 
by the translator Ruffinus). Of the 
same kind must have been the 'colle
gium quod est in domo Sergiae Pau
linae' (de Rossi Roma Sotterranea I. 

p. 209); for the Christians were first 
recognised by the Roman Government 
as ' collegia' or burial clubs, and pro
tected by this recognition doubtless 
held their meetings for religious wor
ship; There is no clear example of a 
separate building set apart for Chris
tian worship within the limits of the 
Roman empire before the third cen
tury, though apartments in private 
houses might be specially devoted to 
this purpose. This, I think, appears 
as a negative result from the passages 
collected in Bingham viii. I. 13 and 
Probst p. 18I sq. with a different vi01v. 
Hence the places of Christian assem
bly were not commonly called vaol till 
quite late (Ignat. JJfagn. 7 is not 
really an exception), but olKot ernv, 
olKo, £KKA1J<TIOOII, Oil<OL Ev1<r,}pio,, and the 
like (Euseb. H. E. vii. 30, viii. 13, 
ix. 9, etc.). 

avToov] The difficulty of this read-

ing has led to the two corrections, av
rov and avrijr, of which the former 
appears in the received text, and the 
latter is supported by one or two very 
ancient authorities. Of these alter
native readings however, avrov is con
demned by its simplicity, and mirijs
has arisen from the form Nvp.<pav, 
which prima facie would look like a 
woman's name, and yet hardly can be 
so. We should require to know more 
of the circumstances to feel any con
fidence in explaining aJroo11. A sim
ple explanation is that mlrrov denotes 
'Nymphas and his friends,' by a trans
ition which is common in classical 
writers; e.g. Xen. A nab. iii. 3. 7 r.pou
-,Jei _,,.~., ~Mtfp,ilJa;71rl ... ~por rovr"EA~11-
11ar E'lrEt lJ Eyyus E)'EPOVTO l<,T,A,, IV. 

' ' "' ''B ' X ' ,1., 5· 33, er.Et u 1J''_ o~ 1r~os Etp,uo't'~v, 
KaTEAap./3avov Kat EKEtVov11 <TKTJVOVV
Tas: see also Kiihner Gramm.§ 371 
(u. p. 77), Bernhardy ,Synta3! p. 288. 
Or perhaps TDVS' lv /!.aoa11<i~ dt;e;\<f,ovs 
may refer not to the whole body of the 
Laodicean Church, but to a family of 
Colossian Christians established in 
Laodicea. Under any circumstances 
this <1<1<A1Ja-la is only a section of ~ 
/1.aoei,,r.{r.,v <K1<A17uia mentioned in ver. 
16. On the authorities for the vari
ous readings see the detached note. 

16. ~ ,muroA,}] 'the letter,' which 
has just been concluded, for these 
salutations have the character of a 
postscript; comp. Rom. xvi. 22 T{p
rior ~ -ypal/,as T7/V lma-roA,}v, 2 Thess. 
iii. 14 a,a T~!, £1TlfTTOA~s, Mart. Polyc. 
20 r~P l1r1ur0Xqv ll1a1r,p.,raulk Such 
examples however do not countenance 
the explanation which refers .'ypm/,a 
vp.'iv EV rfl lmrrroAfl in 1 Cor. v. 9 to 
the First Epistle itself, occurring (a.s 
it does) in the middle of the letter 
(comp. 2 Cor. vii. 8). 

r.oujuau 1va] 'cause tha,t'; so John 
xi. 37, .A.poc. xiii. 15. In such cases 
the i'va is passing away from its earlier 
sense of design to its later sense 
of result. A corresponding classical 

16-2 
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• A ~ ' ' ' ' e- , ' ~ €V 'T? aooLKEWV €KKAf/CTL'f ava,yvw<F ,, Kai 'T1'JV EK 

A ~ I " I • - , - I~K I ,, 'A aootKtas 111a Kat vµe,s ava'YVWT€. ' at EL?raTE p-
' B" I I ~ , ,\ '" /3 ' K ' XLW'?r(f', 1\.€7r€ 'TtJV otaKov,av t/V ?rape,'-a es €V vpup, 

iva avT~V ?rAr,po'ts. 

expression is 1ro1,'iv cJs or om>Js-1 e. g. 
Xen. Cyr. vi. 3. 18. • 

A. similar charge is given in I Thess. 
v. 27. The precaution here is proba
bly suggested by the distastefulness 
of the Apostle's warnings, which might 
lead to the suppression of the letter. 

n}v lt< Aaolludas] i.e. 'the letter left 
at Laodicea, which you will procure 
thence.' For this abridged expres
sion compare Luke xi. 13 o rraT1JP a 
E ~ ovpavov lloofTH rrv•vp.a ay,ov, xvi. 26 
(v. 1.) p.71/U ol l1<ei80 ,rp~s ~µ.iis 
amrr•p&iow, Susann. 26 WS' ai ~JWl/fTOV 
n)v ii:pa1J')l1JV lv Tq> 1rapai'IElfT<p ol lii: Tijs 
olii:lar, ,l1T<mill1J1Tav IC.T,A. For instances 
of this proleptic use of the preposi
tion in classical writers, where it is ex
tremely common, see Kiihner Gr. §448 
(rL p. 474), Jelf Gr. § 647, Matthire 
Gr. § 596 : e. g. Plat . .Apol. 32 B -rovs 
o~ll'. dv£Aop£~~vs rot/sir lt<. 'l'ijf 11avµ.a~la~, 
Xen. Cyr. vn. 2. 5 ap1ra1Top.•vo, Ta EK 
r&iv olt<u,,v, Isocr. Paneg. § 187 T1J11 
•vl5atp.ovlav T1JV EK -rqs 'Aulas Els T1JV 
Evproll"')V ll1a1<0µ/fT01/J.EV, There are 
good reasons for the belief that St 
Paul here alludes to the so-called 
Epistle to the Ephesians, which was 
in fact a circular letter addressed to 
the principal churches of proconsular 
Asia (see above, p. 37, and the intro
duction to the Epistle to the Ephe
sians). Tychicus was obliged to pass 
through Laodicea on his way to Co
lossre, and would leave a copy there, 
before the Colossian letter was deli
vered. For other opinions respecting 
this 'letter from Laodicea.' see the 
detached note. 

iva ical vp.E<S l(,T.}.:.] 'see that ye also 
read.' At first sight it might seem as 
though this iva also were governed by 
1ro,.,cran, like the former; but, inas
much as rro,,io-an would be somewhat 

awkward in this connexion,itisperhaps 
better to treat the second clause ae 
independent and elliptical, (fA•rr•n) 
iva ic,T,A, This is suggested also by 
the position of ,.~., EK Aao&Klas be
fore Yva; comp. Gal. ii. 10 p.ovo11 rw11 
""'"'X,;;" ivtz P."'lf.&OVEV61p.•v ( with the 
note). Ellipses before iva are fre
quent; e.g. John ix. 3, 2 Cor. viii. 13, 
2 Thess. iii, 9, r Joh. ii. 19. 

17. Kal ,Zrran] Why does not the 
Apostle address himself directly to 
Archipptlf! 1 It might be answered that 
he probably thought the warning 
would come with greater emphasis, 
when delivered by the voice of the 
Church. Or the simpler explanation 
perhaps is, that Archippus was not 
resident at Colossre but at Laodicea: 
see the introduction to the Epistle 
to Philemon. On this warning itself 
see above, p. 42. 

BX,rr•J 'Look to,' as 2 Joh. 8 /3X,1rrr~ 
iavTo~s iva p.~ k,T.A, More commonly 
it has the accusative of the thing to 
be avoided; see Phil. iii. 2 (with the 
note). 

T~v ll,aicovlav] From the stress which 
is laid upon it, the ll,mcovla here would 
seem to refer, as in the case of Timo
thy cited below, to some higher func
tion than the diaconate properly so 
called. In Acts xii. 25 the same 
phrase, rrAIJpoiiv T1JV lJ1a1(0vla11, is used 
of a temporary ministration, the col
lection and conveyance of the alms for 
the poor of Jerusalem (Acts xi. 29); 
but the solemnity of the warning here 
points to a continuous office, rather 
than an immediate service. 

rrap,Xa,Brs] i e, probably rrap' lµov. 
The word suggests, though it does not 
necessarily imply, a mediate rather 
than a direct reception: see the note 
Gal. i. 12. Archippue received the 
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18 '0 a<r7rauµos Tij iµij XELpt IIau,\ou. Mv11µ0V€U€TE 
µ.ou TWV oeuµ.wv. 'H xapts µe0' u,uwv. 
charge immediately from St Paul, 
though ultimately from Christ. ' Non 
enim sequitur,' writes Bengel, ' a 
Domino (I Cor. xi. 23), sed in Domi
no.' 

'11'A1Jpois] 'fulfil,' i. e. ' discharge 
fully'; comp. 2 Tim. iv. 5 Tqll a,a1co-
11i<.111 O"OV '11'ATJPOc/Jop1).UOII, . 

18. 'I add this salutation with my 
own hand, signing it with my name 
Paul. Be mindful of my bonds. 
God's grace be with you.' 

'o U.0'1raup.o~ /C,T,;\.] The letter was 
· evidently written by an amanuensis 

(comp. Rom. xvi. 22). The final salu
tation alone, with the accompanying 
sentence 1'117/!MWn;£Tf K,T.A., was in the 
Apostle's own handwriting. This 
seems to have been the Apostle's 
general practice, even where he does 
not call attention to his-own signature. 
In 2 Thess. iii. 17 sq., I Cor. xvi. 211 

as here, he directs his readers' notice 
to the fact, but in other epistles he 
is silent. In some cases however he 
writes much more than the final sen
tence. Thus the whole letter to 
Philemon is apparently in his own 
handwriting (see ver. 19), and in the 
Epistle to the Galatians he writes a 
long paragraph at the close (see the 
note on vi. II). 

tj/ l,.f, xupl IIav>.cw] The same 
phrase occurs in 2 Thess. iii. 17, I Cor. 
xvi 21. For the construction comp. 
e.g. Philo Leg.ad Gai. 8 (u. p. 554) 
lµo11 lun TOU Ma1Cpowos lpyov raios, 
and see Kiihner § 400 (IL p. 242), Jelf 
§ 467. 

,.,.;" a£u,u..;v] His bonds establish 
an additional claim to hearing. He 
who is suffering for Christ has a right 
to speak on behalf of Christ. The 

al!pea~ i~ sim~lar i~ E~hes. iii. 1_ Tov~ov 
xap,v £1"' IIav>..os O a.,,.,.,os TOV x. I., 
which is resumed again (after a long 
digression) in iv. i '11'apaKa>...; oJv vµi,.s 
ly,J, o aiuµ,,os lv Kvpl'fl &~{.,s '11'£pi
rrarijcrai l(.r.>.. (comp. vi. :lO vrrEp o-J 
rrpi;ufJ.-J., lv a>.v'1m). So too Philem. 
9 To1oiiros J., ..ls IIaii>.os ••• Biu,u,os 
Xp1UToii 'I11uoii. These passages seem 
to show that the appeal here is not for 
himself, but for his teaching-not for 
sympathy with his sufferings but for 
obedience to the Gospel. His bonds 
were not his own; they were rd a£u,.a 
Tov nlayye>.lov (Philem. 13). In Heh. 
x. 34 the right reading is not roi's a•<1• 
P,0£f ,uov, but TO&S a.u,,.{,xs UVIIE71"U

B,JuaT£ (comp. xiii. 3). Somewhat simi
lar is the appeal to his UTiy,.am in 
Gal. vi. 17, 'Henceforth let no man 
trouble me.' See the notes on Philem. 
10, 13-

'H xapu; rc.T.A. l This very short form 
of the final benediction appears only 
here and in 1 Tim. vi. 21, 2 Tim. iv. 22. 
In Tit.Jii. 15 '11'<iJ1Tc,w is inserted, and 
so in Heb. xiii. 25. In Ephes. vi. 24 
the form so far agrees with the ex
amples quoted, that ii xap,s is used 
absolutely, though the end is length
ened out. In all the earlier epistles 'I 
xap,s is defined by the addition of Tov 
Kvplov [ ,J,uoi11 }'I11uoii [Xp1UT00J; I Thess. 
v. 28, 2 Thess. iii. 18, 1 Cor. xvi. 23, 
2 Cor. xiii. 13, Gal. vi. 18, Rom. xvi. 
20, [24], Phil. iv. 23. Thus the abso
lute ii xaptS in the final benediction 
may be taken as a chronological note. 
A similar phenomenon has been al
ready observed (tj/ lKKA1JuLf!, Tai's e,c
,c}.,11ulais) in the opening addresses: 
see the note on i. 2. 
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On some Various Readings in the Epistle 1• 

~8;1'Inon- IN one respect the letters to the Ephesians and Colossians hold a unique 
~sti0 read- position among the Epistles of St Paul, as regards textual criticism. They 
mgs. alone have been exposed, or exposed in any considerable degree, to those 

Prepon
derant 
evidence 
(1) for the 
correct 
reading; 

harmonizing tendencies in transcribers, which have had so great an influence 
on the text of the Synoptic Gospels. 

In such cases there is sometimes no difficulty in ascertaining the correct 
readhig. The harmonistic change is condemned by the majority of the 
oldest and best authorities; or there is at least a nearly even balance of 
external testimony, and the suspicious character of the reading is quite 
sufficient to turn the scale. Thus we cannot hesitate for a moment about 
such readings as i. r4 31a TOV ai.p.a-ros avrov (from Ephes. i. 7), or iii. 16 fat..-
p.o'is Kai tJp.1101s Kai cp3a'is r.vevp.anxa'is, and -re;, Kvpl<:> (for Tei> 0•,p) in the 
same verse (both from Ephes. v. 19). 

(z) against In other instances again there can hardly be any doubt about the text, 
the cfuirrect even though the vast preponderance of authority is in favour of the harmo
rea g. nistic reading; and these are especially valuable because they enable us 
Examples, to test the worth of our authorities. Such examples are : 
iii. 6, iii. 6. The omission of the words ir., roils vloils rijs arm0elas (taken 
words in- from Ephes. v. 6). Apparently the only extant MS in favour of the omission 
serted. is B. In D however they are written (though by the first hand) in smaller 

letters and extend beyond the line (in both Greek and Latin), whence 
we may infer that they were not found in a copy which was before the tran
scriber. They are wanting also in the Thebaic Version and in one form of the 
Ethiopic (Polyglott). They were also absent from copies used by Cle
ment of A.lexandria(Paed. iii, II, p. 295, where however they are inserted 
in the printed textll; Strom. iii. 5, p. 531), by Cyprian (Epist, lv. 27, p. 645 

l The references to the patristic quo
ta,tions in the following pages have all 
been verified. I have also consulted 
the Egyptian and Syriac Versions in 
every case, and the Armenian and 
Latin in some instances, before giving 
the readings. As regards the Mss, I 
have contented myself with the colla
tions as given in Tregelles and Tisch
endorf, not verifying them unless I 
had reason to suspect an error. 

The readings of the Memphitic Ver
sion are very incorrectly given even by 
the principal editors, such as Tregel:es 
and Tischendorf ; the translation of 

Wilkins being commonly adopted, 
though full of errors, and no attention 
being paid to the various readings of 
Boetticher's text. Besides the errors 
corrected in the following pages, I 
have also observed these places where 
the text of this version is incor
rectly reported ; ii. 7 iv a.vrfi not 
omitted ; ii. 13 the second vµ.6.5 not 
omitted; ii. 17 the singular (H), not the 
plural (&'.) ; iii. 4 vp.wv, not 1/ifWV; iii. 
16 -rfi, 0,0, not T~ Kupl'I'; iii. '2'2 -rov 
Kvp10., not .,.~,, 0ebv; iv. 3 doubtful 
whether U 8 or oi: 8r ; and probably 
there are others. 
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ed. Hartel), by au unknown writer (de Sing. Cler. 39, in Cypr. Op. III. p. 215), 
by the Ambrosian Hilary (ad lac.), and by Jerome (Epist. xiv. 5, I. p. 32) 
though now found apparently in all the Latin MSS. 

247 

iii. 21. lp,0lCm is only found in B Kand in later hands of D (with its iii. -a 
transcript E) among the uncial :r.rss. All the other uncials read wapop1l(<TE, ip,IJl!e"•· 
which is taken from Ephes. vi. 4. In this case however the reading of B 1s 
supported by the greater number of cursives, and it accordingly has a place 
in the received text The versions (so far as we can safely infer their read-
ings) go almost entirely witl1 the majority of uncials. The true readings of Syri!'-c 
the Syriac versions are just the reverse of those assigned to them even by V0!810n 
the chief critical editors, Tregelles and Tischendorf. Thus in the Peshito, :::s~e. 
the word used is the Aphel of ~' the same mood of the same verb being 
employed to translate 'ITapopyl{,111, not only in Rom. x. 19, but even in 
the parallel passage Ephes. vi. 4- The word in the text of the Harelean 
is the same ~~~, but in the margin the alternative -~~~ 
is given. White interprets this as saying that the text is tpe0lCrr• and the 
margin 'ITapopy,(<T<, and he is followed by Tregelles and Tischendorf. But 
in this version, as in the Peshito, the former word translates 'ITapopyl{uv in 
Rom. x. 19, Ephes. vi. 4; while in the Peshito the latter word is adopted 
to render tpe8{{,,v in 2 Cor. ix. 2 (the only other passage in the N. T. 
where lp,0,{nv occurs). In the Harclean of 2 Cor. ix, 2 a different word 
from either, c\ua~, is used. It seems tolerably clear therefore that 
1rapopyl(ETE was read in the text of both Peshito and Harclean here, while 
epE8[(ETE was given in the margin of the latter. The Latin versions seem Latin 
also to have read 'ITapopyl(<T<; for the Old Latin has ad iram (or in iram versions. 
or ad iracundiam) provocare, and the Vulgate ad indignationem provo-
care here, while both have ad iracundiam provocare in Ephes. vi. 4-
The Memphitic too has the same rendering 'r-3-tunT in both passages. Of 
the earlier Greek fathers Clement, Strom. iv. 8 (p. 593), reads lpe0l(ETE: 
and it is found in Chrysostom and some l&.ter writers. 

These examples show how singularly free B is from this passion for Great 
harmonizing, and may even embolden us to place reliance on its authority value of B. 
in extreme cases. 

For instance, the parallel passages Ephes. v. 19 and Col iii. 16 stand Parallel 
thus in the received text : passages. 

EPHESIANS. 

1 

COLOSSIANS. Col. iii. 16, 
AIUlOVIITES tavToir ,f,riAµo'ir ,ml vµ-. a.a&utcoVTEr tcal vov0ETOVVTES' £au- Eph. v. 19. 

110£!/ tcat 'flJair 'ITIIEvµan,caiS' ~aoVTE!/ TOil!/ ,Jni>.µoir -tca1 vµvo,s- tcal <flla'ir 
11:al ,f,aA>..oVTEf lv Ty ,capa,,, vµ,';;11 'ITIIWJJ-aTLtcair lv xaptTI ~lJoVTES' Ell Ty 
Ttp Kvplft>, ,caplJ{'I VJJ-6>11 T'f Kvplre, 

And A carries the harmonizing tendency still further by inserting lv 
xapm before ~lJ011nr in Ephes. from the parallel passage. 

In B they are read as follows:· 
AaAoVVTES' fovro'ir lv ifrtu.µois ,cat 

vµ1101r Kat ,ilJair ~13ovns ,cal trf>..
AOVTES' Ty ,capat,, {,,_.,;;,, Ttp Kvp{re, 

a,Mo-lCOIITE!/ ,cal vov0ETOVVTES' fov

Tovr o/Mµoir vµIIOIS' ,p<JaiS' 'ITIIEVµa
TI/CQtS' lv Ti) xaptn ~<JoVTES' Ell mir 
,caplJ{IUS' V/J,0>11 Tlj> 0E<ji, 
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~ltera- Here are seven divergences from the received text. ( 1) The insertion of iv 
tions for b ,. .1. , " • E h ( ) 'rh . . f , , tt h" ·'·-' " the ak f e,ore 'l'a"µo1r m p es.; 2 e om1ss1on o xai, Kai, a ac mg 'l'""/Lo,r, 
har~o:-

0 
tiµvo,s-, <flia'is in Col. ; (3) The omission of 1Tv.vµan,ca'ir in Ephes.; (4) The 

izing. insertion of rfi before xapm in Col.; (5) The omission of lv before rfj icap-
ati in Ephes.; (6) The substitution of ra'is- icap&lair for rfj icap8{~ in Col: 
(7) The substitution of rp e«p for rp Kvp[cp in Col. 

Of these seven divergences the fourth alone does not affect the question: 
of the remaining six, the readings of Bin (2), (6), (7) are supported by the 
great preponderance of the best authorities, and are unquestionably right. 

" In (1), ( 3), (5) however the case stands thus: 
l, ,J,a.XµoZs. (1) lv ,[,a>.µo,r B, P, with the cursives 17, 67**, 73, u6, n8, and the 

rii Kap'/ilq.. 

Latin, d, e, vulg., with the Latin commentators Victorinus, Hilary, 
and Jerome. Of these however it is clear that the Latin autho
rities can have little weight in such a case, as the preposition 
might have been introduced by the translator. .All the other 
Greek MSS with several Greek fathers omit lv. 

(3) 1T11,vµanicals- omitted in B, d, e. Of the .Ambrosian Hilary Tisehen
dorf says 'fluct. lectio '; but his comment ' In quo enim est 
spiritus, semper spiritualia meditatur' seems certainly to recog
nise the word. It appears to be found in every other authority. 

(5) rfj icaplJ!'!- ~* B with Origen in Cramer's Catena, p. 201. 

lv rfj icapat'!- K L, and the vast majority of later MSS, the Armenian 
and Ethiopic Versions, Euthalius (Tischendorfs Ms), Theodoret, 
and others. The Ilarclean Syriac (text) is quoted by Tischen
dorf and Tregelles in favour of lv rfj icaplilff, but it is im
possible to sa.y whether the translator had or had not the pre
position. 

,,, mli.- KapaCait ~~'.AD F GP, 47, 8••; the Old Latin, Vulgate, Mem
phitic, Peshito Syriac, and Gothic Versions, together with the 
margin of the Harclean Syriac ; the fathers Basil (n. p. 464), 
Victorinus (probably), Theodore of Mopsuestia, the Ambrosian 
Hilary, Jerome, and others. Chrysostom (as read in the existing 
texts) waTers between l11 rfj 1mp81ff and iv mli.- xaplJlair. This 
form of the reading is an attempt to bring Ephes. into harmony 
with Col, just as (6) is an attempt to bring Col into harmony 
with Ephes. 

It will be seen how slenderly Bis supported; and yet we can hardly 
resist the impression that it baa the right reading in all three cases. In the 
omission of 1T11.vµan1<ais- more especially, where the support is weakest, this 
impression must, I think, be very strong. 

Excellence This highly favourable estimate of B is our starting-point; and on the 
of B else- whole it will be enhanced as we proceed. Thus for instance in i. 22 and ii. 2 

where. we shall find this MS alone (with one important Latin father) retaining the 
correct text; in the latter case amidst a great complication of various read
ings. And when again, as in iv. 8, we find B for once on the side of a reading 
which might otherwise be suspected as a harmonistic change, this support 
alone will weigh heavily in its favour. Other cases in which B (with more 
or less support) preserves tlie correct reading against the mass of authorities 
are ii. 2 1Ta111T;\aiiroi.-, ii. 7 Tjj ,rlurn, ii. 13 TOIS' ,rapa'ITTd,µau,v (omitting ,v, 
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v. 12 irraBi/r•, together with several iru!tances which will appear in the 
course of the following investigation. On the other hand its value must 
not be overestimated. Thus in iv. 3 r~ ll"ITT'lP'o11 rov Xp,aTov a,• i 1<al 
a,aEµa,1 there can be little doubt that the great majority of ancient autho- False 
rities correctly read a,' ;;, though B F G have a,• 011: but the variation is !ea;ings 
easily explained. A single stroke, whether accidental or deliberate, alone m ' 
would be necessary to tum the neuter into a masculine and make the 
relative agree wi.th the substantive nearest to it in position. Again in 
ii. 10 os lurw ~ 1<eipa>..ry, the reading of B which substitutes 3 for ;!s is 
plainly wrong, though supported in this instance by D F G 47*, by the Latin 
text d, and by Hilary in one passage (de Trin. ix. 8, II. p. 263), though else-
where {ib. i. 13, r. p. 10) he reads /5. But here again we have only an in-
stance of a very common interchange. Whether for grammatical reasons or 
from diplomatic confusion or from some other cause, five other instances of 
this interchange occur in this short epistle alone ; L 15 o for os F G; L 18 & 
for /Js F G; i 24 or for iJ C D* etc.; i 27 /ls for ii~ C D KL etc.; iii. 14 /Js 
fur o ~* D. Such readings again as the omission of Kal alrovµn,o, i. 9 by 
BK, or of a,· avrov in i. 20 by B D* F G etc., or of~ ElnUTOAIJ in iv. 16 by 
B alone, need not be considered, since the motive for the omission is 
obvious, and the authority of B will not carry as great weight as it would 
in other cases. Similarly the insertion of '7 in i. 18, ~ dpxlJ, by B, 47, 67**, 
b"", and of Kal in ii. I 5, r.-al lanyµarnnv, by B alone, do not appear to deserve 
consideration, because in both instances these readings would suggest 
themselves as obvious improvements. In other cases, as in the omission of 
T,ir before yijs (i. 20), and of ivl in lv M croop.ar, (iii. I 5), the scribe of B has 
erred as any scribe might err. 

The various readings in this epistle are more perplexing than perhaps 
in any portion of St Paul's Epistles of the same length. The following de
serve special consideration. 

i. 3 TCf> 8ecp TTb.Tpl. 
On this very unusual collocation I have already remarked in the notes i. 3 T~ 

(p. 133). The authorities stand as follows: DE~ ra.r,,11 

(1) rlfi Sere rrarpl B C*. 
(2) To/ 8E<t rre rrarpl D* F G Cheysostom. 

One or other is also the reading of the Old Latin ( d, e, g, harl **), of the 
Memphitic, the two Syriac (Peshito and Harclean), the Ethiopic, and the 
Arabic (Erpenius, Bedwell, Leipzig) Versions; and of Augustine (de Unit. 
Eccl.45, 1x. p. 368) and Cassiodorus (u. p. 13sr, Migne). 

(3) Ttp e.rp 1<al rrarpl ~ A c• D· K L P and apparently all the other 
Mss; the Vulgate and Armenian Versions; Enthalius (Tischendorf's Ms), 
Theodore of Mopsuestia (transl.), Theodoret, the Ambrosian Hilary, and 
others. 

A comparison of these authorities seems to show pretty clearly that 
Tljl Be'i' rrarpl was the original reading. The other two were expedients 

1 In this passage B (with some few 
other authorities) has Toil 8eov for roii 
Xp,<1ToD, thus substituting a commoner 

expression (ii. z, r Cor. iv. 1, Bev. x. 
7; comp. r Cor. ii. r, v. 1.) for a less 
common (Ephes. iii. 4). 
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for getting rid of a very unusual collocation of words. The scribes have 
compared felt the same difficulty again in iii. 17 £vxaptO'TOVf/T£f T<e B•ti> ,raTpt at 
withiii. 17, avToii, and there again we find tcal inserted before ,ra:rpl. In this latter 

instance however the great preponderance of ancient authority is in 
favour of the unusual form ,.<ii B£tp r.arpi. 

a.ncl i. ·a. It is worth observing also that in i. 12, where T,P ,rarpl has the highest 
support, there is sufficient authority for r<i> B,,p r.arpl to create a suspicion 
that there too it may be possibly the correct reading. Thus T,P 6,ip r.aTpl 
is read in N 37, while Bue T'I' ,rarpl stands in F G. One or other must have 
been the reading of some Old Latin and Vulgate texts (f, g, m, fu.ld.), of the 
Peshito Syriac, of the Memphitic (in some texts, for others read rip ,rarpl 
simply), of the Arabic (Bedwell), of the Armenian (Uscan), and of Origen 
(u. p. 45 r, the Latin translator); while several other authorities, Greek 
and Latin, read rro B,ro tcal r.arpl. 

Unique There is no other' instance of this collocation of words, o 9£ir ,rar~p, 
colloca- in the Greek Testament, so far as I remember; and it must be regarded 
tion. as peculiar to this epistle. 

i+ 
,.,,,, wyc!ir?)P 
[,j11 lxmJ. 

i 4 THN tr.5.TTHN [HN ix,mJ. 
Here the various readings are; 

( 1) T'J,, &ya717J" B. 
(2) 'n}V aya,r1111 ~)1 ;XETl A N C D* F Gp 17, 37, 47; the Old 

Latin and Vulgate, Memphitic (apparently), and Harclean 
Syriac Versions ; the Ambrosian Hilary, Theodore of 
Mopsuestia (transl.), and others. 

(3) TIJP aya,rqv T~J1. D· K L ; the Peshito Syriac (apparently) 
and Armenian (apparently) Versions; Chrysostom, Theo
doret and others. 

If the question were to be decided by external authority alone, we 
could not hesitate. It is important however to observe that (2) conforms 
to the parallel passage Philem. 5 aicovc.w UOtl T'1" dya7TTJJ1 tcal n}v ,rlurtv qv 
lxm, while (3) conforms to the other parallel passage Ephes. i. 15 ical [Tl/11 
ayalTTJII] TIJP Elr 71'1lll1'0f TOVS Jylovt, Thus, though q11 lxEn is so highly sup
ported and though it helps out the sense, it is open to suspicion. Still the 
omission in B may be an instance of that impatience of apparently super
fluous words, which sometimes appears in this MS. 

i 7 ymlp HMWN 1'1lK0Noc. 

Here there is a conflict between MSS and Versions. 
(1) ~µ.0011 A B ~* D* F G, 3, 13, 33, 43, 521 So, 911 109. This must 

also have been the reading of the Ambrosian Hilary 
though the editors make him write 'pro vobis'), for he ex
plains it 'qui eis ministravit gratiam Christi vice apostoli.' 

(2) ~,,.,;;,, W C D• KL P, 17, 37, 47, and many others; the Vul
gate, the Peshito and Harclean Syriac, the Memphitic, 
Gothic, and Armenian Versions; Chrysostom, Theodore 
of Mopsuestia. (transl.), and Theodoret (in their respec
tive texts, for with the exception of Chrysostom there 
is nothing decisive in their comments), with others. 
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The Old Latin is doubtful; d, e having 'Dobis and g nobis. 
Though the common confusion between these two words even in the 

best MSB is a caution against speaking with absolute certainty, yet such 
a combination of the highest authorities as we have here for ~µ0011 docs 
not leave much room for doubt : and considerations of internal criticism 
point in the same direction. See the note on the passage. 

i. 12 T<f> iKc\NWCc\NTI, 

Against this, which is the reading of all the other ancient authorities, i. 12 
we have l,ca.11c/,aa.•r'-

(2) -r~ ,ca'l,.la-am D* F G, 17, So, with the Latin authorities d, e, 
f, g, m, and the Gothic, Armenian, and Ethiopia Ver
sions. It is so read also by the Ambrosian Hilary, by 
Didymwi de Trin. iii. 4 (p. 346), and by Vigilius Thap
sensis c. Varim. i. 50 (p. 409). 

(3) -r,ji ,caAea-ar,-r, ,cal l,ca11d.a-=,, found in B alone. 
Here the confusion between TWIIKc\Nu>Cc\NTI and TWIKc\AECc\NTI would 

be easy, more especially at a period prior to the earliest existing MBB, 
when the iota adscript was still written; while at the same time ,ca'A,rrar,-r, 
would suggest itself to scribes as the obvious word in such a connexion. It 
is a W astern reading. 

The text of B obviously presents a combination of both readings. 

i. 14 lN ql €XOM€N° 

For lxoµE11 B, the Memphitic Version, and the Arabic (Bed well, Leipzig), i 14 
_read la-xoµu,. This is possibly the correct reading. In the parallel pas- ~xoµ,, or 
sage, Ephes. i. 7, several authorities (~* D*, the Memphitic and Ethiopia eaxoµ•v r 
Versions, and the translator of Irenreus v. 14, 3) similarly read luxoµer, for 
lxoµm It may be conjectured that la-xoµev iu these authorities was a 
harmonistic change in Ephes. i. 7, to conform to the text which they or 
their predecessors had in Col. i. 14.. Tischendorf on Ephes. l. c. says 'aut 
utroque loco EXoµ,v aut euxoµev Pauh:tm scripsisse puto•; but if any infer-
ence can be drawn from the phenomena of the Mss, they point rather to a 
different tense in the two passages. 

i. 22 t>.TTOKc\TH,\,\~rHT€, 

This reading is perhaps the highest testimony of all to the great value i. ,:z 2 
of B. u.1r0Ka.rt/'A.• 

The variations are ; 
(1) a1ro1<.arrjXX&yYJrE B. This also seems to be the reading of 

Hilary of Poitiers In xci Psalm. 9 (r. p. 270), who trans
fers the Apostle's language into the first person, 'cum 
aliquando essemus alienati et inimici sensus ajus in factis 
malis, nunc autem reconciliati sumus corpore carnis ejus.' 

(2) a7rOl(aT1jAAaKl)Ta& 17, 
(3) a1ToKaTa'AXay<vrEr D* F G, and the Latin authorities d, e, g, 

'A.ct')'11TE, 
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m, the Gothic Version, the translator of Irenreus (v. 14- 3), 
and others. 

(4) a-1roKa,-,jA.Aa~u,, all the other authorities. 
Of these (2) is obviously a corruption of (1) from similarity of sound; 

and (3) is an emendation, though a careless emendation, of (1) for the sake 
of the grammar. It should have been c:l1r0Kara>.Xayi11Tas. The reading 
therefore must lie between a1roKaT1JA.A.aYIJTE and a,roKa,-,jA.A.a~n,. This latter 
however is probably a grammatical correction to straighten the syntax. 
In the Memphitic a single letter o!>..11' for Ml would make the difference 
between c:l1roKaT1JAA.a'}'1JTE and imoKar,jXXa~n•; but no variation from the 
latter is recorded. 

ii. 2 TO'f 8EOT, XPICTO'f. 

The various readings here are very numerous and at firs\ sight per
plexing; but the result of an investigation into their several claims is far 
from unsatisfactory. The reading which explains all the rest may safely 
be adopted as the original, 

(1) TOY 8EOY XplCTOy. 

This is the reading of B and of Hilary of Poitiers, de Trin. ix. 62 
(1. p. 3o6), who quotes the pwisage sacramenti JJei Christi in quo etc., and 
wrongly explains it ' Deus Christus sacramentum est.' 

All the other variations are derived from this, either by explanation or 
by omi§ion or by amplification. 

By explanation we get; 
(2) TOY 8EOY O ECTIN XPICTOC, 

the reading of D, with the Latin authorities d, e, which have Dei quotl 
· est Christus, So it is quoted by VigiHW! Thapsen8is t. V arim. i. 20 

(p. 380), and in a elightly longer form by Angustine de Trin. xiii. 24 (vm. 
p. 944) mysterium Dei quod est Christus Jesus. 

(3) TOY eeoy EN xp1cTro. 

So it is twice quoted by Clement of Alexandrir. Strom. v. 10 (p. 683), ib. 
12 (p. 694); or 

TOY 8EOY TOY EN XPICTC.O, 

the reading of 17. 
So the Ambrosian Hilary (both text and commentary) has Dei in 

Christo. And the Armenian has the same lengthened out, JJei in Christo 
Jesu (Zohrab) or Dei patris in Christo Jesu (Uscan). 

(4) JJomini quod de Christo 
is the Ethiopic rendering. Whether this represents another various read
ing in the Greek or whether the paraphrase is the translator's own, it is 
impossible to say. 

The two following variations strive to overcome the difficulty by 
omission; 

(5) TOY eeoy, 
the reading of D by a second hand, of P, 37, 67**, 7i, 80, u6. 

(6) TOY XPICTOY, 
the reading of Euthalius in Tischendorf's MS ; but Tiscb.endorf adds 
the ca.ution ' sed non satis apparet.' 
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AU the remaining readings are attempts to remedy the text by ampli- (c) bf 
fication. They fall into two classes; those which insert 1raTp.lr so as to :,mplific~ 
make Xp,O"Toii dependent on it, (7), (8), and those which separate 0£ou from ion; 
Xp,uroii by the interposition of a 11:a{, (9), (ro), (II). 

(7) TO)' 6€0)' TTcHpOC XPICTO)', (i) b;r in-
the reading of ~ (by the first band). Tiscbendorf also adds b'"" and ~'!!;:t~ to 
o"''; but I read Scrivener's collations differently (Cod. Aug. p. 506): or govern 

TOY 6eoy rr,Hpoc rny xp1cTOY, Xp111Toii; 

the reading of A C, 4-
0ne or other is the reading of the Thebaic Version (given by Gries

b.ach) and of the Arabic (Leipz.). 
A lengthened fonn of the same, Dei patris Christi JeBu, appears in the 

oldest MSS of the Vnlgaie, am. fuld. f: and the same is also the reading 
of the Memphitic (Boetticher), 

(8) Toy eeoy K"'-1 TTb.Tpoc TOY xp1cToy. 
So ~ (the third hand) b'"", o"", and a corrector in the Harclean 

Syriac. 
(9) Toy 6eoy Ko.I XPtCToy, (ii) by 

the simplest form of the other class of emendations by amplification. separating 
It is found in Cyril Thes. p. 287. 0,oiJ from 

Xpi,rrov 
(10) TO'( 6eoy TT"'-Tpoc K"'-1 TOY XPICTO)'. by a con-
So 47, 73, the Peshito Syriac (ed. princeps and Schaaf). And so it junction. 

stands in the commentatOl"S Chrysostom (but with various readings) and 
Theodore of Mopsuestia (Spicil. Solesm. I. p. 131 Dei patris et Christi, 
but in Rab. Maur. Op. VI. p. 521 Dei patris Christi Jesu). 

Pelagius has Dei patris et .Christi Je1m, and so the Mempbitic (Wilkins). 
{11) TOY 6eoy Ko.I TTo.Tpoc K"'-1 TOY XPlCToy. The com
'l'his, which may be regarded as the latest development, is the reading hon text 

of the received text. It is found in D (third hand) KL, and in the great ~e:e1fo~~t 
majority of cursives; in the text of the Harclean Syriac, and in Theodoret ment. 
and others. 

Besides these readings some copies of the Vulgate exhibit other varia
tions; e. g. demid. Dei patris et domini nostri Chruti Jew,, tolet. Dei 
Christi Jetru patri, et Domini. 

It is not necessary to add any remarks. The justification of Toii 0Eov 
Xp10"Toii as the original reading will have appeared in the variations to 
which it has given rise. The passage is altogether an instructive lesson in 
textual criticism. 

ii 16 EN Bpwcel K.lll EN TTOC€1. 

In this reading B stands al.one among the MSS; but it is _11upported by ii. 16 
the Peshito Syriac and Memphitic Versions, by Tertullian (adv. Marc. v. icru or ..; f\ 
19), and by Origen (in Ioann. x. § 11, IV. p. 174). The testimony of Ter-
tullian however is invalidated by the fact that he uses et as the connecting 
particle throughout the passage; and the Peshito Syriac also has 'and' for 
;; in the two last clauses, though not in the second 
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The rest have b, fJp,Jun ii lv ,rocm. This may be explained as a very 
obvious, though not very intelligent, alteration of scribes to conform to the 
disjunctive particles in the context,;; lv p.epn lopTijs ii vE0µ11vlas ~ uaf3/3a.T6JV. 

In this same context it is probable that B retains the right form veo
P.'l"lar (supported here by F G and others) as against the Attic vovp:qvlar, 
In the same way in iii. 25 KoµlueTai and iv. 9 yv6lpluovu,v B (with some 
others) has resisted the tendency to Attic forms. 

ii. 18 J: f:OP"-K€N. 

That this is the oldest reading which the existing texts exhibit, will 
appear from the following comparison of authorities. 

(r) & lJpaKf?V (topaKEv) A B N* D*, 17*, 28, 67**; the Old Latin au
thorities d, e, m; the Memphitic, Ethiopic, and Arabic (Leipz.) 
Versions; Tertull. c. Marc. v. 19 ('ex visionibus angelicis'; 
and apparently Marcion himself also); Origen (c. Cets. v. 8, 
r. p. 583, though the negative is here inserted by De la Rue, 
and in Cant. ii, III. p. 63, in his quae videt); Lucifer (De non 
conv. c. haer. p. 782 Migne); the Ambrosian Hilary (ad loc. 
explaining it 'Inflantur motum pervidentes stellarum, quas 
angelos vocat '). So too the unknown author of Quaest. eilJ 

N. T. ii 62 in August. Op. m. Appx. p. 156. Jerome (Epist. 
cxa:i ad .Alg. § ro, L p. 880) mentions both readings (with and 
without the negative) as found in the Greek text: and Augus
tine (Epist. 149, u. p. 514), while giving the preference to qua6 
non vidit, says that some MSS have qua6 vidit. 

(2) ~ p.~ lJpa,cev (lopaiuv) N• C D•• KL P, and the great majority of 
cursives; 

(3) & ovK lcJpaKEV F G. 
The negative is also read in g; in the Vulgate, the Gothic, both the 

Syrfa.c and the Armenian Versions; in the translator of Origen In Rom. ix. 
§ 42 (Iv. p. 665), in Ambrose in Psalm. CX'Diii Exp. xx. (1. p. 1222), and in 
the commentators Pelagius, Chrysostom, Theodore of Mopsuestia (Spic. 
Solesm. I. p. 132 'quae nee sciunt'), Theodoret, and others. 

From a review of these authorities we infer that the insertion of the 
negative was a later correction, and that & JcJpa,c~v (or Jl,paKev) represents 
the prior reading. In my note I have expressed my suspicion that & Jolpa
,cev (or eopmcev) is itself corrupt, and that the original reading is lost. 

The unusual form J/,pa,cev is found in ~ B* C D P, and is therefore to be 
preferred to iwpa,cev. 

ii. 23 [ K~l] <>.<p€11i1 COOMb.TOC. 
Here rcal is found in all the Greek copies except B, but is omitted in 

these Latin authorities, m, the translator of Origen {In Rom. ix. § 42, IV. 

p. 665), Hilary of Poitiers (Tract. in xi'D Ps. § 7, p. 73), the Ambrosian 
Hilary, Ambrose (de Noe 25, p. 267), and Paulin us (Epist. 50, p. 292 sq.). We 
have more than once found B and Hilary alone in supporting the correct 
reading (i. 22, ii. 2); and this fact gives weight to their joint authority here. 
The omission also seems to explain the impossible reading of d, e, which 
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have in religione et humilitate sensus et 'Dexationem corporis, where for 
et vexation em we should perhaps read ad ve::cationem, as in the Ambrosian 
Hilary. There was every temptation for a scribe to insert the ,cal so as to 
make d<fm3ll] range with the other datives : while on the other hand a finer 
appreciation of the bearing of the passage suggests that St Paul would have 
dissociated it, so as to give it a special prominence. 

A similar instance occurs in iii. 12 c.l~ /iuw,.Tol Toii e,oii, ay,o, ,cal ~ya
mJl-'•"o,, where B omits the ,cal with 17 and the Thebaic Version. In 219 
11:al ayio, is read for ayio, 11:al. The great gain in force leads to the suspicion 
that this omission may be correct, notwithstanding the enormoWJ prepon
derance of authority on the other side. 

iv. 8. rNwTe Tb. . m:pl HMWN. 

Of the various readings of this passage I have already spoken (p. 29 sq., iv. 8 
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note 1, p. 235). -yvw-r~ T~ 

The authorities are as follows : 1rEpl r,µ,wv. 

(r) "l";;m Ta 'll"Epl rjµoov A B D*F GP, 10, 17, 33, 35, 37, 44, 47, 71, 
III, u6, 137; d, e, g; the Armenian and Ethiopic Versions; 
Theodore of Mopsuestia1, Theodoret2, Jerome (on Ephes. vi. 
21 sq., VIL p. 682), and Euthalius (Tischendorf's MB). This 
is also the reading of ~*, except that it has vµoov for rjµ,;;11. 

(2) i'"'f' .,.;, 1r,pl .,;,..,;;,, N• CD'" K L and the majority of cursives; 
the Memphitic, Gothic, V ulgate, and both Syriac Versions; 
the Ambrosian Hilary, Jerome (on Philem. r, VII. p. 748), 
Chrysostom (expressly), and others. 

The internal evidence is considered in the note on the passage, and 
found to accord with the vast preponderance of external authority in favour 
of yv,;;n T« 1r•pl ~p.oov. The reading of N by the fimt hand exhibits a 
transitional stage. It would appear as though the transcriber intended it 
to be read i'"'P TE Ta :rr•pt vµ~v. At all events this is the reading of r r r The vari
and of lo. Damasc. Op. II. p. 214- The variation 'Y"'l' T<l 1r•pt vµoov is thus ?us read
easilyexplained. (r) rj,-.c:iv would be accidentally substituted for vµoov; (2)y11c.in mgs t!lcd-

b 
• coun e 

_would then e read i'"'P TE; (3) the awkward and snperfiuous ,... would be for, 
omitted. In illustration of the tendency to conform the persons of the 
two verbs P'!', 1rapa11:aA•<T"[J (see p. 23 5), it may be mentioned that 17 reads 
'Y""'T•, :rrapa1eaA,u1Jn, both here and in Ephes. vi. 22. 

1 It is true that in the text (Spicil. 
Solesm. I. p. 1'23, Bab. Maur. Op. vu. 
p. 539, Migne) he is credited with the 
later Latin reading ut cognoscat quae 
circa vos sunt, but his comment im
plies the other; • Quoniam omnia 
vobis nota faciet Tychicus ilia quae 
erga me sunt, propterea a me directus 
est cum Onesimo fratre qui a vobis 
venerat, ut nota vobis faciant quae 
erga nos sunt [ = -yvwr• Ta 1r•p! -/J;«Zv] 

et oblectent vos per suum adventum 
[ =Ka, 1ra.pa.,ca°M<F'!} T<is Kap5la..s ti,<Lwv], 
omnia quae hio aguntur manifesta 
facientes vobis.' See Spicil. Solesm. 
I. o.; the comment is mutilated in 
Bab. Maur. Op. I. c. 

s In the text; but in the commen
tary he is made to write lva. -yv1;1 -ydp, 
,j,71<Fl, ,-,i 1upl iJµwv, an impossible 
reading. 
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• > '3' , ... 

lV. 15. K<l.T 0IK0N &)'TOON. 

iv. 15 The readings here are: 
c,;il,-w,,. (1) avroov ~AC P, 5, 9, 17, 23, 34, 39, 47, 73; together with the 

Memphitic Version, the Arabic (1eipz.), and Euthalius (Tisoh
endorf 's MS). The Memphitic Version is commonly but 
wrongly quoted in fu.vour of aJ,-oii, owing to a mistranslation 
of Wilkins. But both Wilkins and Boetticher give without 
any various reading no~HI, i.e. otKov 011.-.;;v. This seems also 
to be the reading of Theodore of Mopsuestia (Spic. Solesm. 
i. p. 133) quae in domo eorum est ecclesia; though in Rab. 
Maur. Op. VI. p. 540 his text runs quae in domo ejua est eccle
aiam, and he is made to say Nympham cum om,;ibus suis 
qui in domo fdus sunt. 

(2) avrijs B 67**. 
(3) av.-oli D F G K L and the great majority of cursives; and so 

the Gothic Version, Chrysostow, and Theodoret (the latter 
distinctly). 

The singular, whether aviov or avrijs, is the reading of the old Latin 
and Vulgate, which have lifus, and of the Armenian. The pronoun is also sin

Nymphas gular in the Peshito and Harclean Syriac. In this language the same con
or Nym- sonants express masculine and feminine alike, the difference lying in the 
pha? pointing and vocalisation. And here the copies are inconsistent with them-

selves. In the Peshito (both the editio princeps and Schaaf) the proper 
name is vocalised as a feminine Numphe (=Nvp.cf,1/), and yet cr.:i~ 

The Syriac is treated as having a masculine affix, ir.a.-' olir.ov avrov, In the text of the 
versions. Harclean ml..:, is pointed thus, as a feminine avrijs; while the margin 

gives the alternative reading en\.,.:, ( without the point)= mirnii. The name 
itself is written Nympha, which according to the transliteration of this version 
might stand either for a masculine (as Barnaba, Luka, in the context, for 
Bap11a/3as, Aovrciis-) or for a feminine (since Demas, Epaphras, are written with 

The Latin an s)1. The Latin i}jus leaving the gender undetermined, the Latin commen-
author- tators were free to take either Nymphas or Nympha; and, as Nympha was a 
ities, common Latin form of Nvµ!/J'I, they would naturally adopt the female name. 

So the commentator Hilary distinctly. 
It should be added that the word is accentuated as a masculine 11Vµcpa11 

in D• L P, and as a feminine vvp.cpav in B• and Euthalius (Tischendorf's Ms). 

1 More probably the latter. In 
Bom. xvi the terminations -a !Llld as 
for the feminine and masculine names 
respectively are ~efully reproduced 
in the Harclean Version. In ver, 15 
indeed we have Julias, but the trans-

lator doubtless considered the name 
to be a contraction for Julianus. The 
proper Syriac termination -a aeems 
only to be employed for the Greek -as 
in very familiar names such as Bar, 
naba, Litka. 
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On the meaning of 7TA~profCa. 

THE verb 1rA11pov.v has two senses. It signifies either (1) 'To fill', e. g. The mean
Acts ii. 2 ErrA,jpooa-•11 6M11 T;,v ol,wv; or (2) ''fo fulfil, complete, perfect, ing of the 

r h' M tt . 6 • A 0" • r1.. • R ••• 8 verb ai;comp is ,' e.g. A. a • ~~VI. 5 111~ rr 'IP"' ~u111 a. ;rpa'i"Ta,, l om. xm. '1rA'l/poD,.. 
voµov .,,-,.,,-).~pwK<v, cts xn. 25 'lTA'lprorraVTei; Tf/JI 3rnKov,av. he atter sense 
indeed is derived from the former, but practically it has become separate 
from it. 'l'ho word occurs altogether about a hundred times in the New 
Testament, and for every one instance of the former sense there are at 
least four of the latter. 

In the investigations which have hitherto been made into the significa- F3;Ise issue 
tion of the derived substantive .,,-l,jpooµa, as it occurs in the New Testa- raisedt' 
ment, an almost exclusive prominence has been given to the former mean- :~::iµi:g 
ing of the verb ; and much confusion has arisen in consequence. The 
question has been discussed whether 'lTAqpoop,a has an active or a passive 
sense, whether it describes the filling substance or the filled receptacle·: 
and not unfrequently erities have arrived at the result that different 
grammatical senses must be attached to it in different passages, even resulting 
within the limits of the same epistle. 'l'hus it has been maintained that i1;1 theolo
the word has a passive sense 'id quod implctur' in Ephes. i. 23 TU iKKATJU•'[, f~:" con
fj-r,s lurlv rO uIDJJ,a au'ToV, TO 1TA~pwµa -roV ,-(i 7r&vra lv uWT1-v n-">· .. qpovµ6vov, U,::;lOU 

and an active sense 'id quod implet' in Ephes. iiL 19 Zva 'lTA1Jpoo6ijH Elr m'.iv 
,-6 .,,-X1proµ,a Tov Scov. Indeed so long as we see in wA11po1111 only the sense 
'to fill', and refuse to contemplate the sense 'to complete', it seems im-
possible to escape from the difficulties which meet us at every turn, other-
wise tl1an by assigniug to its derivative .,,-).,jpwp,a both an active and a 
passive sense; but the greatest violence is thus done to the connexion of 
theological ideas. 

Moreover the disregard of lexical rules is not less violent 1. Substan- and disre
tives in -p,a, formed from the perfect passive, appear always to have a ga.rd of 
passive sense. They may denote an abstract notion or a concrete thing; grammar. 
they may signify the action itself regarded as complete, or the product of 
the action; but in any ca_se they give the res1tlt of the agency involved in Meaning 
the correspondiug verb. Such for example are ifyy•Aµ,a 'a message', 3.p,µ,a 0!sub~tan
, a knot', apyvpooµa 'a silver-made vessel', {:fovAEvp,a 'a plan', 31Kalwp,a 'a !ives m 
righteous deed' or 'an ordinance', C'ITTJ/Ja '.an investigation', K'}pvyµ,a 'a p.a. 
proclamation', KwAvµa 'a hindrance', op,oloop,a 'a likeness', opaµ,a ' a vision', 

1 The meaning of this word 1rMpwµ.a 
is the subject of a paper De voci,s 1rX,j
pooµa vario sensu in N. T. in Storr's 
Opitsc. Acad. r. p. 144 sq., and of an ela
borate note in Fritzsche's Rom. u. p. 
469 sq. Storr attempts to show that 
it always has an active sense 'id qnod 
implet' in the New '.l.'estarnent. Fritz
sohe rightly objects to assigning a 
persistently active sense to a word 
which has a directly passive termi
nation: and he himself attributes to 

COL. 

it two main senses, 'id quod imple
tur' and 'id quo res impletur ', the 
latter being the more common. He 
apparently considers that he has sur
mounted the difficulties involved in 
Storr's view, for he speaks of this last 
as a passive sense, though in fact it is 
nothing more than 'id quod implet ' 
expressed in other words. In Rom. 
xiii. ro 1r).,jpwµ.a vbµou he concedes 11,11 

active sense • lcgis c0mpletio ', b. e. 
'ob3erv~tio '. 
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uTpruµa 'a carpet', ucpalpooµ.a 'a round thing', etc. In many cases the 
same word will have two meanings, both however passive; it will denote 
both the completed action and the result or object of the action: e.g. 
ilprrayµa the 'robbery' or the 'booty', avraJ\J\ayJ.La the 'exchange' or the 
'thing given or taken in exchange', 01pwf.La the 'hunt' or the 'prey', 
,raTIJµa the' tread' or the' carpet', and the like. But in all cases the word 
is strictly passive ; it describes that which might have stood after the 
actfre verb, either as the direct object or as the cognate notion. The 

Apparent apparent exceptions are only apparent. Sometimes this deceptive appear
ance is in the word itself. Thus 1<aJ\vµµa 'a veil' seems to denote 'that 
which corJers', but it is really derived from another sense and construction 

excep
tions. 

1r}.:/ipwµa 
connected 
with the 
second 
sense of 
1r'>,:qpofh,. 

of r<aJ\v'll"T£w, not 't~ hide', but 'to wrap round' (e.g. Hom. Il. v. 3 r 5 'Tipou8e 
a. ol ,rcrrJ\010 rpauvov 'll"TVYJ.L' lt<aJ\v,yev, xxi. 321 TOG'<T7III ol llu,v 1<a8v1r£p8,; 
1<aJ\,hf,.,), and therefore is strictly passive. Sometimes again we may be led 
astray by the apparent connexion with the following genitive. Thus in 
Plut. Mor. 78 E i!31J\ooµa Tov ,rpo1<01rT011 the word does not mean, as might 
appear at first sight, 'a thing showing' but 'a thing shown', 'a demon
stration given'; nor in 2 Thess. i. 5 ,vllnyµa Tijs i!J,,ca[as 1<plueoos must we 
explain ,11/lnyp,a 'a thing proving', but 'a thing proved', 'a proof. .And 
the same is probably the case also with such expressions as uvµ,rouloov 
tpi8,uµa (Critias in .A.then. xiii p. 6oo D), Totov pvµa (1Esoh. Pers. 147), 
and the like ; where the substantives in -µa are no more deprived of their 
passive sense by the connexion, than they are in v,ro<l71p,a rrollrov or uTproµa 
,cl\lv71s; tl1ough in such instances the license of poetical construction may 
often lead to a false inference. .Analogous to this last class of cases is Eur. 
'Jlroad. 824 Z71116s •xei. 1<vl\[,coo11 ,rJ\~p.,µa, 1<aJ\J\lum11 J\aTp£lav, not 'the filling', 
but 'the fulness of the cups, the brimming cups, of Zeus.' 

Now if we confine ourselves to the second of the two senses ubove 
ascribed to rrJ\11pov11, it seems possible to explain ,rMpooµa in the same way, 
at all events in all the theological passages of St Paul and St J olm, without 
doing any violence to the grammatical form. .As ,rX71povv is 'to complete', 
so rrJ\~pooµa is 'that which is completed', i. e. the complement\ the full 
tale, the entire number or quantity, the plenitude, the perfection. 

Its uses in This indeed is the primary sense to which its commonest usages in 
classical classical Greek can be most conveniently referred. Thus it signifies (1) 
writers. 'A ship's crew': e.g. Xen. Hell. i. 6. 16 a,a TO t1< ,ro)\J\rov ,rl\71pwµ,froov ls 
(1) 'A &J\lyas- (vavs) lKJ\eJ\lxBm ToVs dpiuTovs tpfras. In this sense, which is very 
ship's frequent, it is generally explained as having an active force, 'that which 
crew.' fills the ships'; and this very obvious explanation is recommended by the 

fact that ,rl\71povv vavv is a recognised expression for 'manning a ship', e.g. 

l The English word complement has 
two distinct senses. It is either (i} 
the complete set, the entire quantity 
or number, which satisfies a. given 
standard or cadre, as e. g. the com
plement of a regiment; or (ii) the 
number or quantity which, when added 
ta, a preexisting number or quantity, 
produces completeness ; as e. g, the 

complement of an angle, i. e. the angle 
by which it falls short of being a. 
complete right angle. In other words, 
it is either the whole or the paxt. As 
a theological term, 1r J\-fipwµu. corre
sponds to the first of these two senses; 
and with this meaning alone the word 
' complement ' will be used in the fol
lowing dissertation. 
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Xen. Hell. i. 6. 24. But 1rX,1pwµa is used not only of the crew which roans. 
a ship, but also of the ship which is manned with a crew; e.g. Polyb. i. 49. 
4, 5, '1"1)11 1rapov&{a11 TIDII 1rX17pruµaTWV ..• Ta 1rporrrparrus 1rapayE')'VPOTa 1r"'A17pol
µaTa, Lucian Ver. Hist. i~. 37, 38, 071"6 iMo 7r},._17poop,aTOlV lµaxovro ••• '/l".VT£ yap 
£ixov 1rX17polµa.-a ; and it is difficult to see how the word could be trans
ferred from the crew to the ship as a whole, if the common explanation 
were correct. Fritzsche (Rom. II. p. 469 sq.), to whom I am chiefly indebted 
for the passages quoted in this paragraph, has boldly given the word two 
directly opposite senses in the two cases, explaining it in the one 'ea quibus 
naves complentur, h. e. vel socii navales vel milites classiarii vel utrique ', 
and in the other 'id quod completur, 11. c. na.vigium'; but this severance of 
meaning can hardly be maintained. On the other hand, if we suppose that 
the crew is so called as 'the complement', (i. e. 'not that which fills the 
ship', but 'that which is itself full or complete in respect of the ship'), 
we preserve the passive sense of the word, while at the same time the 
transference to the fully equipped and manned vessel itself becomes natural. 
In this sense 'a complement' we have the word used again of an army, 
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.Aristid. Or. I. p. 381 µ1r£ avraprms lrrm0a, 1rX,jp01µ.a lv6s o1r,:£lov O"rpanvµa.-os {2) 'Popu-
1raparrxiueai. (2) It sometimes signifies 'the population of a city', Arist. lation.' 
Pol. iii. 13 (p. 1284) Jl,i/ P,EPTOL awaTOL 'lrA1]f}Ol/J,ll 1raparrxirr8m 7rOA£0l~ (comp. 
iv. 4, p. 1291). Clearly the same idea of completeness underlies this 
nieaning_ of the word, so_ that h~re, afl'~in it s_ign!fie~ 'th,e comple~ent': 
comp. Dion. Hal. A. R. VI. 51 TOV a oA,yov Ka< 0111( atioµaxov TrA')pwµ.aTO~ 
TO 1rX£iov lrrn a')/J,OTll(()V K.T.X., Eur. Ion 663 To>P q;lXrov 'lrA')pruµ' aBpolrra~ (3) 'Total 
'the whole body of his friends'. (3) 'The entire sum', Arist. Vesp. 66o amount.' 
Tovroov 1rX,jpwp,a TaAavr' •nvs, lJ,rrxlX,a yiyv£Tai 11/1-'"• 'From these sources a (4) 'Entire 
total of nearly two thousand talents acernes to us'. (4) ' The full term', term.' 
Herod. iii. 22 oylJol1<ovm l,' <Tm (;o'}r 1rX,jpwµ.a avlJpl p,a1<pomToV 1rp01d.rr8ai. {5) •Fulfil
(s) 'The perfect attainment',' the full accomplishment', e.g. Philo de Abr. meut.' 
46 (II. p. 39) 1rA9prup,a xp71rrro>v D,1rl<Joov. In short the fundamental mean-
ing of the word generally, though perhaps not universally, is neither 'the 
filling material', nor 'the vessel filled'; but 'that which is complete in 
it&elf', or in other words 'plenitude, fulness, totality, abundance'. 

In the Gospels the uses of the word present some difficulty. (r) In Use oi 
Matt. ix. 16 afpu yap T(J TrA')POOJLll ail.-ou am'. TOV I11-aTLOV Kal X£tpov rrxfrrµ.a 7::..-!,pwµa 

, ·t ~ t th , •,:,, ' ' , ,..,_ h' h h b ~ b t mtheGos> y111Er-ai, 1 re,ers o e £7f'"'"'71-'a par,:ovs ayva'i'ov w IC as gone e,ore; u 1 
1r:..11prup,a need not therefore be equivalent to ,1r{{jX17µ.a so as to mean the ~a~t. ix. 
patch itself, as is often assumed. The following pronoun mlToii is most 16 •. 
naturally referred to brl{jA17p,a; and if so 1rX9prup,a describes 'the com
pleteness', which results from the patch. The statement is thus thrown 
into the form of a direct paradox, the very completeness making the 
garment more imperfect than before. In the parallel passage Mark Mark ii. 
ii. 21 the variations are numerous, but the right reading seems certainly u. 
to be a,pn TD '1TA1poop,a aw' ailToii, TO KlllPOV TOV '/l"aAawv l(,T.A. The received 
text omits the preposition before a~Toii, but a glance at the authorities is 
convincing in favour of its insertion. In this case the constn1ction will be 
a'tpEL,To 1rX,jp01µ.a (nom.) a1r' avTov (i.e. Toii /11-aTfov, which has been men-
tioned immediately before), ,-i'i r,:aivov (1rX~pwµ.a) Toii 1raAaioii (lp,arlov); 
' The completeness takes away from the garment, the new completeness 

17~2 
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of the old garmeiit', where the paradox is put still more emphatically. 
Ma.rk vi. (2} In Mark vi. 43 the right reading is ,c:al ~pav 1<.'A.aup.fi't(J)r, iiroii£rca ,wcpi-
43• 11ovs 1t'A.rjpolp.arn, i.e. 'full' or 'complete measures', where the apposition to 

,cocplvovs obviates the temptation to explain 1tA1Jprop.aT'a as 'ea quae im
Mark viii. plent;. On the other hand in Mark viii. 20 1to<T(J)V <TrrvpU:h,w 'TtA'J(Jrop.ara 
'20, 

Us:i:ge in 
St Paul's 
Epistles 
1 Cor. x, 
26, 

1<.Xa<Tµ/1,r(J)r, {f po.H; this would be the prima facie explanation; comp. 
Eccles. iv. 6 dyaB.Sv lun 7rA1pwp.a iJpa,cos dva1rat;U£(J)S V'lrip 7rA1Jprop.aTa iJuo 
iJparc.o)II p.ox_0ov. But it is objectionable to give an active sense to 1r)t.qp6lp.a 
under any circumstances; and if in such passages the patch itself is meant, 
it must still be so called, not because it fills the hole, but because it is 
itself fulness or full measuro as regards the defect which needs sup-
:(llying. 

From tM Gospels we pass to the Epistles of St Paul, whose usage 
bears more directly on our subject. And here the evidence seems all to 
tend in the same direction, (r) In t Cor. x. 26 Tov Kvplov yap rl 1'7i 1<.al To 
'lrAqpr,>p.a atirijr it occurs in a quotation from Ps. xxiv (xxiii). 1. The ex
pressions To 'lrA1pwp.a Tijs- ~r, To rrAqpwp.a 'trjr 0a'A.a<TCT1Jr, occur several times 
in the LXX (e.g. Ps. xcvi (xcv). II, Jer. viii. 16), where To 'lr"-'1/Jli>P.a is a 
translation of ~~r.,, a word denoting primarily 'fulness', but having in its 
scrcondary uses a considerable latitude of meaning ranging between 'con
tents' and 'abundance'. This last sense seems to predominate in its 
Greek rendering n-Xn,pwµ.a, and indeed the other is excluded altogether in 

Rom, xiii. some passages, e. g. Cant. v. r3 lrrl 'lfAT}pcl,p.a'ta -JMrnw. (2) In Rom. xiii. 10 
'lr"-1P6>µa vaµov 11 aya1r'I, the best comment on the meaning of the word is 
the context, ver. 8 o dya1toiv Tov lrtpov 110µ.ov 1T£1TA1P6>KEV1 so that ?rAf/p61µa 
here means the 'completeness' and so 'fulfilment, accomplishment' : see 

Rom. n. tlie note on Gal. v. 14 (j) In Rom. xv. 29 b, 1tAT)pr,5µ.an euXoylar Xpturoii 
z9. tMvuoµai, it plainly baa the gense of • fulness, abundance'. (4) In Gal. 
Gal. iv. 4. iv. 4 OTE lii tj},.0,v Tli TrAfJp6>µa Tov ,tpcivov and Ephes. i. JO Eis olrc.ovoµlav Tov 
Eph. i. 10. 1r'A.71prJp.aTos .,.,;;v kmpilw, its force is illustrated by such passages as Mark 

i. 15 7T'f7rAf/P6>Ta, 0 Kaipos Ka, -qyy11w, 1 {3a<TIA.£<a l<..T.X., Luke xxi. 24 tf.xp1 
oo 'lfAT}fJ@0wutv ,w,pol UJvwv (comp. Acts ii. 1, vii. 23, 3d, ix. 23, xxiv. 27), so 
that the expressions will mean 'the full measure of the time, the full tale 

R-0m. xi. of the seasons'. (5) In Rom. xi. 25 1rr1p6l<TIS arr~ p.epovs T,;i 'Iupa~A yeyo
z5. v•v axp•~ oJ .,.i', rrAf/p(J)p.a Trov ,0vwv ,lu.?,0n, it seems to mean 'the full num

ber', 'the whole body', (whether the whole absolutely, or the whole rela
tively to God's purpose), of whom only a part had hitherto been gathered 

Rom. xt into the Church. (6) In an earlier passage in this chapter the same 
12. 

General 
re2ult. 

expression occurs of the Jews, xi. 12 £Z Ei ro rrapa1tn,:,µa avTrov 'lfAovTos 
tduµ.ov rc.al TO if'TT'Jp.a avrrov 'lrAov'for Mvwv, 'lrOCTf µaAAOJI 'TO 'tfA,jpwp.a UV'TWV. 
Here the antithesiB between ifTT1Jµa and 'lrAfJP6>JJ,a, 'failure' and 'fulness ', is 
not sufficiently direct to fix the sense of 'lrAqpwµa; and (in the absence of 
anything to guide us in the context) we may fairly assume that it is used 
in the same sense of the Jews here, as of the Gentiles in vcr. 25. 

Thus, whatever hesitation may be felt about the exact force of the 
word as it occurs in the Gospels, yet substantially one meaning runs 
through all the passages hitherto quoted from St Paul In these 1t'A.1p6>µa 
has its proper passive foree, as a derivative from 1rA1Jpoiiv ' to make com
plete'. It is 'the full complement, the entire measure, the plenitude, the 
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fulness '. There is therefore .a presumption in favour of this meaning in 
other passages where it occurs in this Apostle's writings. 
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We now come to those theological passages in the Epistles to the Theologi
Colossians and Ephesians and in the Gospel of St John, for the sake of cal pa~-
which this investigation has been undertaken. They are as follows; sages m 

Col. i. 19 lv mlT,j> ola&K'}U-Ev ,rav To 1rl1p1uµa 1wT01Kija-m.. Colossians 
Col. ii. 9 lv apnp KaTOll<fl mi11 TO ,r).~P"'l'-a T']>' BeaT'}TOI/ a-1u11-ar11<w;•, ,wl 8.:1d Ephe-

la-ri lv mlr,j> 1TE'tril.7Jpo:,µivo1. si:i.ns. 
Ephes. i. 2.3 aVTOP WtuKE~ ,mpa>..qv ~,rtp ,ravra TY iXKAIJrrlg, ijm iU"TW Ta 

rrwµ.a avToii, TO ,rA1poiµa TOV Ta ,ravra lv ,ro.a-w 7TA'}povµ,vov, 
Ephes. iii, 19 Zva 'll'AIJp.,BijTe ,1r ,rav To ,rA1p1uµ.a Tov 0rnii, 
Ephes. iv .• IJ ,111 aPllpa T,fAELov, ,ii; µfrpqv ~AtKla~ :rpy 1rA11pro11-aT0$ rov 

Xp,a-Toii. 
John i. 14, 16, «a.l J Joyos uapf l-ylvETo ical ta-i:1vr,UTEIJ ,,, ~µ'iv (1<al t0m- S.t John. 

u,:rµeBa Tqv llo;av mlTo.ii, lio;av ros µovo-y,voiii; ,rapa ,raTpoi;) ,rA1P'II/ xap,ro.r 
,col dX11Bdar .• .ii< rnj; 'lll\1Jprop,aro.- avroii ~JJ,Eli ,ravrn EAa/30µ.ev ,ml xap111 dvrl 
x&p1Tor. 

To these should be added two p.assagcs from the Ignatian Epistles\ Ignatius. 
which .as belonging to the confin.1;is of the .Apostolic age afford valuable 
illustration of t.he ,Apostolic language. 

E_phes. i~scr, 'I-y~a~tai, J, 1<al~ ~rn<popor. ,TY EJ~or:;µ•v~ f v 1';-Y•Oet 8£oii 
7TaTpor 1TA7Jpo:,µan 2 ... TlJ El(l<A')<Tll;t TlJ afioµaKapi<TT<p TV OV<T'[/ EP E<fw,p 1<.T.A. 

Trall. inscr. 'Iyvanor, J /(at .eeacpopos, •. /KK.ATJrTi(f d-yi(f 77i otun lv 'J'pMA•
uw .. -~P 1<al aurra(oµ.oi EV T,j> 1TA7Jp.t,lµaT1, EV a,ro<TTOJl.tK,j> xapa/(T~p,. 

It will be evident., I think, frQm the pass3:ges in St PiJ,ul, that the word The term 
1rX1pr,>µa 'fulness, plenitude', ;must have had a mo:re or less definite theo- haa '!' re
logical v:;ilue when he w:rote, 'l'his inference, which is suggested by the ~~Fu~sed 
frequency of the word, 8ee,ms almost i:nevit.able when we consider the form 
of the expression in the first p:.i.ssage quoted, Col. i. 19. The absolute use 
of the word, ,rav r9 1r11.qpo:,µ.a 'all the fnlness', would otherwise be unintelli-
gible, for it does not explain itself. In my notes I have ta.ken o e,or to be 
the nominatjve to £-JlJoK.7Juu•, but if the subject of the verb were ,rav T~ 
7rA1pr11p,a, as soll)e 1ii1ppose, the inference would be still more necessary. The 
word however, :regarded as a theological tenn, docs not appear to have been 

1 The first of the two paasages is 
contained in the short Syriac recension, 
though loosely translated; the other iB 
wanting there. I need not stop to en• 
quire whether the second was written. 
by Ignatius himself or not. The seven 
epistles, even if not genuine (as I now 
believe them to be), can hardly date 
lat~ than the middle of the second 
century and !ilre therefore early enough 
to aJ'l'ord valuable illustrations of the 
Apostles' language. 

2 The common t.exts read 1<a.l VA'f/PW• 
µa.r1, but there can be little doubt 
(from a comparison of t~ a'l!thorities) 
that ((al should be struck out. . The 

present Syriac text has et perfectae for 
'lrA'f/pwµa.n; but there is no reason 
for supposing that the Syriac trans
lator had another r~ading before 
him. A slight change in the Syriac, 

~c.u...= for ~~o, 
would bring this version into entire 
accordance with the Greek; and the 
confusion was the mor~ easy, because 
the latter word occurs in the imme
diate co1ttext. Or the translator may 
h.~ve indulged in a paraphrase ac
cording to his wont; jnst as in the 
longer Latin version 'lrAT/pcI,µ.a.n here 
is translated repletae. 
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adopted, like so many other expressions in the Apostolic writers', from the 
derived nomenclature of Alexandrian Judaism. At least no instance of its occur
fro~ Pa- rence in this sense is produced from Philo. We may therefore conjecture !::;~e~~d that it had a Palestinian origin, and that the Essene J udaizers of Colossre, 
andria. whom St Paul is confronting, derived it from this source. In this case it 

would represent the Hebrew K~O, of which it is a translation in the LXX, 

and the Aramaic da.:,., or some other derivative of the same root, 
such being its common rendering in the Peshito. 

It denotes The sense in which St Paul employs this term was doubtless the sense 
thetotalit;Y which he found already attached to it. He means, as he explicitly states in 
~!h;

0
~

1
- the second Christological passage of the Colossian Epistle (ii. 9), the ple-

ers, etc. roma, the plenitude of 'the Godhead' or 'of Deity'. In the first passage 
in the. (i. 19), though the word stands without the addition Tijs 6eoT7JTos, the signi-
f0losBian fication required by the context is the same. The true doctrine of the one 
etter. Christ, who is the absolute mediator in the creation and gpvernment of the 

world, is opposed to the false doctrine of a plurality of mediators, 'thrones, 
dominions, principalities, powers'. An absolute and unique position is 
claimed for Him, because in Him resides 'all the pleroma', i.e. the full 
complement, the aggregate of the Divine attributes, virtues, energies. This 
is another way of expressing the fact that He is the Logos, for the Logos is 
the synthesis of all the various lJvvaµ,m, in and by which God manifests 
Himself whether in the kingdom of natnre or in the kingdom of grace. 

Analogy to This application is in entire harmony with the fundamental meaning of 
its us1ge the word. 'l'he term has been transferred to the region of theology, but in 
=~~~w ere: itself it conveys exactly the same idea as before. It implies that all the 

several elements which are required to realise the conception specified aro 
in Philo, present, and that each appears in its full proportions. Thus Philo, describing 
of the the ideal state of prosperity which will result from absolute obedience 
family, to God's law, mentions mnong other blessings the peifect development of 

the family: 'Men shall be fathers and fathers too of goodly sons, and women 
shall be mothers of goodly children, so that each household shall be the 
pleroma of a numerous kindred, where no part or name is wanting of all 
those which are used to designate relations, whether in the ascending line, 
as parents, uncles, grandfathers, or again in the descending line in like 

and in 
Aristotle, 
of the 
~ta.te. 

manner, as brothers, nephews, sons' sons, daughters' sons, cousins, cousins' 
sons, kinsmen of all degrees 2.' So again Aristotle, criticizing the Re
public of Plato, writes; 'Socrates says that a city (or state) is composed of 
four classes, as its indispensable elements (Trov dvay1<moTaTo>v): by these he 
means the weaver, the husbandman, the shoemaker, and the builder; and 
again, because these are not sufficient by themselves, he adds the smith 
and persons to look after the necessary cattle, and besides them the mer
chant and the retail dealer : these together make up the pleroma of a 
city in its simplest form (rniirn rravrn ')'<V<Tm rrX~po>p.a rijs rrpoiT7Js n-oA<o>s); 

1 See the notes on Col. i. 15 sq. 
~ de Praem. et Poen. 18 (rr. p. 425). 

The important words are ws tKO.(}"Tov 
oiKov 'll"hfipwµ,o. ,Xva.t 7rahuo.v0pw'll"av qv1-
')'EP<lo.s, P,']C<viJs {XXwpOenos ,j µlpovs 

-q CJPOfJ,0.TOS TWV 0(}"0. f'll"lp']µl,!;ETO.L K,T;J,., 
The construction of the subsequent 
part of the sentence is obscure ;· and 
for oµoious we should probably read 
Oµalws. 
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thus he assumes that a city is formed to supply the bare necessities of life 
(rwv dvayKalwv x&pw) etc.' 1• From these passages it will be seen that the 
adequacy implied by the word, as so used, consists not less in the variety 
of the elements than in the fulness of the entire quantity or number. 

So far the explanation seems clear. But when we turn from the Colos- Transition 
sian letter to the Ephesian, it is necessary to bear in mind the different fro°;! Co
aims of the two epistles. While in the former the Apostle's main object ~sh~ns to 
is to assert the supremacy of the Person of Christ, in the latter his prin- siin!. 
cipal theme is the life and energy of the Church, as dependent on Christ~. 
So the pleroma residing in Christ is viewed from a different aspect, no 
longer in relation to God, so much as in relation to the Church. It is that Corre
plenitude of Divine graces and virtues which is communicated through spoD;ding 
Christ to the Church as His body. The Church, as ideally regarded, the t;pplic:
bride 'without spot or wrinkle or any such thing', becomes in a manner :~/2p~µ.a. 
identified with Him 3. All the Divine graces which reside in Him are to the 
imparted to her; His 'fulness' is communicated to her: and thus she may Church. 
be said to be His pleroma (i. 23). This is the ideal Church. The actual 
militant Church must be ever advancing, ever struggling towards the 
attainment of this ideal. !Ienco the .Apostle describes the end of all 
offices and administrations in the Church to be that the collective body 
may attain its full and mature growth, or (in other words) may grow up 
to the complete stature of ChriRt's fulness1• But Christ's fulness is God's 
fulness. Hence in another passage he prays that the brethren may by 
the indwelling of Christ be fulfilled till they attain to the pleroma of God 
(iii. 19). It is another way of expressing the continuous aspiration and 
effort after holiness which is enjoined in our Lord's precept, 'Ye shall 
be perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect'6• 

The Gospel of St John, written in the first instance for the same Gospel of 
churches to which the Epistle to the Ephesians was sent, has numerous and St John. 
striking points of resemblance with St Paul's letter. This is the case here. 
As St Paul tells the Ephesians that the ideal Church is the pleroma of 
Christ and that the militant Church must strive to become the pleroma 
of Christ, so St John (i. 14 sq.) after describing our Lord as µ0110-yEv,ir, 
i. e. the unique and absolute representative of the Father, and as such 
• full (1T11.qpl)!.) of grace and of truth', says that they, the disciples, had 
'received out of His pleroma' ever fresh accessions of gl'ace. Each indi-

1 Arist. Pol. iv. 4 (P. 1291). 
2 See the notes on Col. ii. 19 (P. 

~66). 
3 Ephes. v. 27 sq. 
4 The Apostle in this passage 

(Ephes. iv. 13) is evidently contem
plating the collective body, and not 
the individual believers. He writes o! 
1/"UIIT<S, not 'ITUPT<S, and IJ.vopa. -rD..eiov, 
not hlipa.s -re>.,lovs. As he has said 
before lvl lKdo-r'I.' -IJµ.&v ll/60'1'/ [11] xdp,s 
Ka.To. -ro µ.frpov -rf)s owp,/is -roD Xp,
<1ToD, so now he describes the result of 

these various partial graces bestowed 
o::t individuals to be the unity and 
mature growth of the wlwle, 'the 
building up of the body ', µ•XP• Ka.-ra.11-
-rfio-wµ.ev ol 'll"avros €ls -r~v i,6-r.,ra, .. , 
,ls lLv opa. -rb •• ,o,, ,ls µkrpov '1}AtKla.s -roil 
1rll.'f/pwµ.a.-ros -roii XptO"ToiJ. This cor
porate being must grow up into the 
one colossal Man, the standard of 
whose spiritual and moral stature is 
nothing less than the pleroma of 
Christ Himself. 

D Matt. v. 48. 
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vidual believer in his degree receives a fraction of that plervma which is 
oonimunicated whole to the ideal Church. 

The use of the word is not very different in the Ignatian letters. St 
Ignatius greets this same Ephesian Church, to which St Paul and St John 
suooessively here addressed the langnage already quoted, as 'blessed in 
greatness by the pleroma of God the Father', i.e. by graces imparted 
from the pleroma. To the Trallians again he sends a greeting 'in the ple
roma ', where the word denotes the sphere of Divine gifts and operations, so 
that lu -r,cp 'll"A'f/pooµ,an is almost equivalent to i.11 rep Kvp/'!' or b, ,-'P =•vµ,ar,. 

When we turn from Catholic Christianity to the Gnostic sects we find 
this term used, though (with one important exception) not in great fre-
4nency. Probably however, if the writings of the earlier Gnostics had 
been preserved, we should have found that it occupied a more important 
place than at present appears. One class of ea.rly Gnostics separated the 
i<piritual being Christ from the man Jesus; they supposed that the Christ 
entered Jesus at the time of His baptism and left him at the moment of 
His crucifixion. Thus the Christ was neither born as a man nor suffered 
as a man. In this way they obviated the difficulty, insuperable to the 
Gnostic mind, of conceiving the .connexion between the highest spi
ritual agency a,nd gross corporeal matter, which was involved in the 
Catholic doctrine of the Incarnation and Passion, and which Gnostics of 
another type more effectually set aside by the theory of docetism, i.e. by 
assuming that the human body of our Lord was only a phantom body and 
not real :flesh and blood. Irenreus represents the former class as teaching 
that 'Jesus was the receptacle of the Christ', and that the Christ 'de
J!Cended upon him from heaven in the form of a dove and after He had 
declared (to mankind) tho nameless Father, entered (again)jnto the ple
roma imperceptibly and invisiblyn. Here no names are given. But in 
another passage he ascribes precisely the same doctrine, without however 
naming the pleroma, to Cerinthus 2• And in a third passage, which links 
.together the other two, this same father, after mentioning this here~iarch, 
again alludes to the dQctrin"e .which maintained that the Christ having 
descended on Jesus at his baptism, 'flew ha.ck again into His own ple
roma '~ In this last passage indeed the opinions of .Cerinthus ,are men• 

1 iii. 16. 1 'Quoniam autem sunt 
qui dicunt Iesum quidem receptaculum 
Christi fuisse, in quern desuper quasi 
columbam descendisse, et quum indi
cassct innominabilem Patrem, incom
prehensibiliter et invisibiliter intrasse 
inpleroma '. 

" i. 116. 1 ' post baptismum descen
disse in eum ab ea principalitate, quae 
est super omnia, Christum figura co
lninba.e; et tune annuntiaSlie incog
nitum Patrem et virtutes perfecisse : 
in fine autem revolasseiterumChristum 
do Iesu et Iesum passnm esse et 
resurrexisse, etc.' 

s iii. n. x 'iterumrevola.sseinsutlIII 

pleroma '. This expression is the con
necting link between the other two 
passages. This third passage is qnoted 
more at length above, p. u2. In this 
passage however the reference of illi 
in ' quomadmodum illi dicunt ' is 
doubtful. Several critics refer it to 
the Valentinians, and certainly some 
characteristic errors of the Valentinian 
teaching are specified immediately 
after. l'he probable explanation seems 
to be .that it is in.tended to include 
the Gnostics generally, and that Ire
noous mentions in -illustration the 
principal .errors of Gnostic teaching, 
inespective of the schools to which 
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tioncd in connexion with those of other Gnostics, more especially the 
Valentinians, so that w.e cannot with any certainty attribute this expression 
to 0erinthns himself. But in the first passage the unnamed heretics who 
maintained this return of the Christ 'into the pleroma' are expressly dis
tinguished from the Valentinians; and presumably therefore the allusion 
is to the Cerinthians, to whom the doctrine, though not the expression, is 
ascribed in the second passage. Thus there seems to be sufficient reason Connexion 
for attributing the use of the term to Cerinthnst. This indeed is probable of this use 
on other grounds. The term pleroma, we may presume, was common to rt~ St d 
St Paul .and the Colossian heretics whom he controverts. To both alike it ~~ f:e 
conveyed the same idea, the totality of the divine powers or attributes or Colossian 
agencies or manifestations. But after this the divergence begins. They heretics. 
maintained that a single divine power, a fraction of the pleroma, resided in 

· our Lord : the Apostle urges on the contrary, that the whole pleroma has 
its abode in Him 2• The doctrine of Cerinthus was a development of the 
Colossian heresy, as I have endeavoured to show above 3• He would 
therefore inherit the term pleroma from it. At the same time he The ple
seems to have given a poetical colouring to his doctrine, and so doing roma_ 
to have treated the pleroma as a locality, a higher spiritual region, looalised. 
from which this divine power, typified by the dove-like form, issued 
forth as on wings, and to which, taking flight a.gain, it reaacended 
before the P::ission. If so, his language would prepare the way for the still 
more elaborate poetic imagery of the Valentinians, in which the pleroma, 
conceived as a locality, a region, an abode of the divine powers, is CQD

spicuou.s. 
The attitude of later Gnostica towards this term is widely divergent. The term 

The word is not, so far as I am aware, once mentioned in connexion with avoided by 
the system of Basilides. Indeed the nomenclature of this heresiarch be- Basilide9, 

longs to a wholly different type ; and, as he altogether repudiated the 
doctrine of emanations 4, it is not probable that he would have any fondness 
for a term which was almost inextricably entangled with this doctrine. 

On the other hand with Valentinus and the Valentinians the doctrine but promi- ·1' 

of the p,l~roma was the very key-stone of their system; and, since at first nent ~ ' .. 
sight it is somewhat difficult to connect their use of the term with St Paul's, V :-10?t1- . 

a few words on this subject may not be out of place. niamsm. 
Valentinus then dressed his system in a poetic imagery not unlike the Poetio 

teaching 
they beloJ:\8'. He goes on to say that 
St John in ,his Gospel desired to ex
clude 'omnia talia '. 

1 I have ·~ot been abl!) however to 
verify the statement in Jl!J.rny's Ire• 
nams I. p. lxxiii that 'The Valentinian 
notion of a spiritual marriage betw.een 
the souls of the elect and the angels 
of the · Pleroma. originat!;)d wi.th Ce• 
rinthus', 

2 See p. 1or sq., and .the .noies OJ.1 
i. 19. 

8 p. 107 sq. 

4 Hip:pol. R. FI. vii. 2z ~dryec "fCLP 
wd,v Kd oUio,Ke TCLS KaTa :1rpo{J0Xrw TW~ 
"ff'YOPOTWP ov,rlas o Ba,r.:\,io'ls, Basi• 
lides asked why the absolute First 
Cause should be likened to a. spidei: 
s:pinning threads from itself, or a smith 
o! car:pent!lr working up his materials. 
The later Basilideans, a:pparently in
fluenced by Valentinianism, super. 
added to the teaching of their founder 
in this respect; but the strong language 
quoted by Hippolytus leaves no doubt 
about the mind of Basilides himself. 
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of Valen- myths of his master Plato. But a myth or story involves action, and action 
tinus. requires a scene of action. Hence the mysteries of theology and cosmogony 

and redemption call for a topographical representation, and the pleroma 
appears not as an abstract idea, but as a locality. 

Topogra- The Valentinian system accordingly maps out the universe of things 
phical . into two great regions, called respecth-ely the pleroma and the lunoma, 
~~~rf~fi the 'fulness' and the 'void'. From a Christian point of view these may be 
roma. described as the kingdoms of light and of darkness respectively. From 
Antithesis the side of Platonism, they are the regions of real and of phenomenal 
of [~roma existences-the world of eternal archetypes or ideas, and the world of 
an eno- material and sensible things. The identification of these two antitheses ma. 

Pleroma 
the abode 
of the 
lEons. 

Different 
forms of 
Valenti
nianism, 

was rendered easy for the Gnostic; because with him knowledge was one 
with morality and with salvation, and because also matter was absolutely 
bound up with evil. It is difficult to say whether the Platonism or the 
Christianity predominates in the Valentinian theology; but the former at 
all events is especially prominent in their conception of the relations 
between the pleroma and the kenoma. 

The pleroma is the abode of the .iEons, who are thirty in number. 
These .iE.ons are successive emanations, of which the first pair sprang im• 
mediately from the preexistent Bythus or Depth. This Bythus is deity in 
itself, the absolute first principle, as the name suggests ; the profound, 
unfathomable, limitless, of whom or of which nothing can be predicated 
and nothing known. Here again we have something like a local repre
sentation. The ..£ons or emanations are plainly the attributes and energies 
of deity; they are, or they comprise, the eternal ideas or archetypes of the 
Platonic philosophy. In short they are deity relative, deity under self
imposed limitations, deity derived and divided up, as it were, so as at 
length to be conceivable. 

The topographical relation of Bythus to the derived .iE.ons was dif
ferently given in different developments of the Valentinian teaching. 
According to one representation he was outside the pleroma; others 
placed his abode within it, but even in this case he was separated from the 
rest by Horns c•opor), a personified Boundary or Fence, whom none, not 
even the .iE.ons themselves, could pass1• The former mode of representa-

I For the various modes in which 
the relation of the absolute first prin
ciple to the pleroma was represented 
in different V alentinian schools, see 
lren. i. I, r, i. 2. 4, i. II. r, 3, 5, i. 12. 

r, etc. The main distinction is that 
stated in the text; the first principle 
was represented in two ways; either 
(i) as a monad, outside the pleroma ; 
or (ii} as a dyad, a syzygy, most com
monly under the designation of Bv06r 
and 2:,-y,j, included within the pleroma 
but fenced off from the other mons. 
The Valentinian doctrine as given by 
Hippolytus (vi, 29 sq.) represents the 

former type. There are good, though 
perhaps not absolutely decisive, rea
sons for supposing that this father gives 
the original teaching of Valentinus 
himself. For (1) this very doctrine of 
the monad seems to point to an earlier 
date. It is the link which connects 
the system of Valentinus not only 
with Pythagoreani.sm to which (as 
Hippolytus points out) he was so 
largely indebted, but also with the 
teaching of the earlier heresiarch Ba
silides, whose first principle likewise 
was a monad, the absolute nothing, 
the non-existent God. The conception 
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tion might be thought to accord better with the imagery, at the same time 
that it is more accurate if regarded as the embodiment of a philosophical 
conception. Nevertheless the latter was the favourite mode of delinea
tion; and it had at least this recommendation, that it combined in one all 
that is real, as opposed to all that is phenomenal. In this pleroma every 
existence which is suprasensual and therefore true has its abode. 

Separated from this celestial region by Horns, another Horus or Kerwma, 
Boundary, which, or who, like the former is impassable, lies the 'kenoma' the ~egion 
or 'void '-the kingdom of this world, the region of matter and material !e~a:no
things, the land of shadow and darkness1• Here is the empire of the 
Demiurge or Creator, who is not a celestial ..Eon at all, but was born in this 
very void over which he reigns. Here reside all those phenomenal, decep-
tive, transitory things, of which the eternal counterparts are found only in 
the pleroma. 

It is in this antithesis that the Platonism of the Valentinian theory Platonism 
reaches its climax. All things are set off one against another in these two o_f thi~ an-
regions2: just as t1thes1s. 

The swan on still St Mary's lake 
Floats double, swan and shadow. 

Not only have the thirty 1Eons their terrestrial counterparts; but their 
subdivisions also are represented in this lower region. The kenoma too 
has its ogdoad, its decad, its dodecad, like the pleroma 3• There is one 
Sophia in the supramundane region, and another in the mundane; there 
is one Christ who redeems the ..Eons in the spiritual world, and a second 
Christ who redeems mankind, or rather a portion of mankind, in the 
sensible world. There is au ..Eon Man and another ..Eon Ecclesia in the 
celestial kingdom, the ideal counterparts of the Human Race and the 
Christian Church in the terrestrial. Even individual men and women, as 
we shall see presently, have their archetypes in this higher sphere of 
intelligible being. 

of the first principle as a dyad seems 
to have been a later, and not very 
happy, modification of the doctrine of 
the founder, being in fact an extension 
of the principle of syzygies which Va
lentinus with a tmer philosophical con: 
ception had restricted to the derived 
essences. (i) The exposition of Hip
polytus throughout exhibits a system 
at once more consistent and more 
simple, than the luxuriant develop• 
ments of the later VaJentinians, such 
as Ptolemreus and Marcus. (3) The 
;ieg_uence of his statement points to 
the .same conclusion. He gives a con
secutive account of some one system, 
turning aside from time to time to 
notice the vMiations of different Va
lentinian schools from this standard 
and again resuming the main thread 

of his exposition. It seems most na
tural therefore that he should have 
taken the system of the founder as his 
basis. On the other hand Irenreus 
(i. rr. r) states that VaJentinus re. 
presented the first principle as a dyad 
{".App?]TOS or Bv0bs, and 2:ty~): but 
there is no evidence that he had any 
direct or indirect knowledge of the 
writings of Valentinus himself, and 
his information was derived from the 
later disciples oi the school, more 
especially from the Ptolemreans. 

1 Iren. i. 4. r, 2, ii. 3. r, ii. 4. r, 3, 
ii. 5. 1, ii. 8. r-3, ii. 14. 3, iii. 25. 6, 
7, etc. 

2 Iren. i. 6. 3, i. 7. 1 sg_., ii. 14- 3, 
ii. 15. 3 sq., ii. 20. 5, ii. 30. 3, etc. 

3 Iren. i. 5. 2, ii. 14. ~ ; comp. 
liippol. vi. 34. 
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The Iocali- The topographical conception of the pleroma moreover is carried out 
sation of in the details of the imagery. The second Sophia, called also Achamoth, is 
the pler?•a the desire, the offspring, of her .elder namesake, separated from her 
:~ ~:. mother, cast out of the pleroma, and left 'stranded' in the void beyond 1, 
tail. being prevented from returning by the inexorable Horus who guards the 

frontier of the supramundano kingdom. The second Christ.-a. being com
pounded of elements contributed by all the ..Eons2-was sent down from the 
pleroma, first .of all at the eve of creation to infuse something like order 
and to provide for a spiritual element in this lower world; and secondly, 
when He united Himself with the man Jesus for the salf.e of redeeming 
those who were capable of rcdemption3• At the end of all things Sophia. 
Achamoth, and with her the spiritual portion of mankind, shall be redeemed 
.and received up into the pleroma, while the psychical portion will be left 
outside to form another kingdom under the dominion of their father the 
Demiurge. This redemption and ascension of Achamoth (by a perversion of 
a scriptural image) was represented as her espousals with the Saviour, the 
second Christ; and the pleroma, the scene of this happy union, was called 
the bridal-chamber 4. Indeed the localisation of the pleroma is as complete 
as language can make it. The constant repetition of the words 'within' 
and 'without', 'above' and 'beneath', in the development of this philoso. 
pbical and religious myth still further impresses this local sense on the term 5• 

The con- In this topographical representation the connexion of meanfog in the 
n':x10n word pleroma as employed by St Paul and by Valentinus respectively 
'p"1tulh,8t seems at first sight to be entirely lost. When we read of the contrast be-

a s use · . 
oftheterm tween the plcroma and the kc;uoma, the fulness and the void, we arc 
obscured, naturally reminded of the plenum and the vac1fUm of physical specula-

owing 
partly to 
the false 
antithesis 
Kevwµu. 

tions, Tho sense of pleroma, as expressing completeness and so dcno'ting 
the aggregate or totality of the Divine powers, seems altogether to hafo 
disappeared. But in fact this antithesis of Krvroµ.a was, so far as we can 
make out, a mere afterthought, and appears to have been borrowed, as 
Irenreus states, from the physical theories of Democritus and Epicuruso. 
It would naturally suggest itself both because the opposition of ,rA~P'IS and 
Kevos was obvious, and because the word 1<•=µa materially assisted the 
imagery as a description of the kingdom of waste and shadow. But in 

1 Iren. i. 4. 1 hl)'ovrrw Iv rr1<u1,s 
[rrK<«s] 1ml KevcJ,µa.rns To1ro,s hf3e{Jpd.
u!Ja., K.T.~. The Greek MS reads Ka.l 
,nrwwµa.To<, but the rendering of the 
early Latin translation ' in umbrae 
[et?J vacuitatis locis' leaves no doubt 
about the woril in the original text. 
Tertullian says of this Achamoth (adv, 
Valent. 14) •explosa est in. loca lu
minis aliena ... in vacuum atque inan~ 
iii ud Epicuri '. See note 6. 

• Iran. i. 2. 6, Hippo!. vi. 3~. 
a They quoted, as referring to this 

descent of the Eecond Christ into the 
kenoma, the words of St Paul, Phil. 

ii. 7 faUTov h/vwrr•• ; Clem. Alex. Exe. 
Theod. 35 (p. 978). 

4 Iren. i. 7. I Ka.I Tofh-o ,Iva, vuµ• 
<f,lov Kai v6µ<f,11v, ,vµ,j,wva oi TO 1rav 
1r~J1pwµa.: comp. Hippol. vi. 34 o vvµ• 
<f,los o.i}Tfis. 

6 This language is so frequent that 
special references are needless. In 
Iron. ii. 5. 3 we have a. still stronger 
expression, 'in ventro pleromatis '. 

6 Iren,. ii. 14. 3 'Umbram autem et 
vacuum ipsorum a Demoorito et Epi
cure sumentes Bibimetipsis aptaverunt, 
quum illi primrun multum sermonem 
fe<mint do vacno et de atomis '. 
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it;;olf it is a false antithesis. The true antithesis appears in another, and borrowed 
probably an oarlict, term used to describe the mundane kingdom. In this ~om Ph_Y
earlier representation, which there is good reason for ascribing to Valen- 1

s10al rhi-
h. . . 11 d , h .d, b t ' , 'th d fi OBOpllers; tinus 1mself, 1t 1s ea e not K<vc.>µ.a 't e vo1 , u v<t-t.pTJJLa e e - but re-

ciency, incompleteness'1• Mareover the common phraseology of the- appears in 
Valentinian schools shows that the idea suggested by this opposition ta their com
Kivwµa was not the original idea of the term. They speak of To 'irATJpc.>µ.a monl phra-

" ' ' ' " ~ ' " " 'th h 1 t f th seo ogy. Twv aiwvow, To 'lrllV 'll"ATJP"'f.l,a Twv aiowwv, e w o e aggrega e o e 
.1Eons' 2• And this (making allowance for the personification of the .iEons) 
corresponds exactly to its use in St Paul. 

.Again the teaching of the Valentininn schools supplies other uses The origi
which serve to illustrate its meaning. Not only does the supramundane ~al mean
kingdom as a whole bear this name, but each separate .iEon, of which that ~g ::own 
kingdom is the aggregation, is likewise called a pleroma3• This designa- u!e~. er 
tion is given to an ..Eon, becanse it is the fulness, the perfection, of which 
its mundane counterpart is only a shadowy and defective copy. Nor does 
the narrowing of the term stop here. There likewise dwells in this higher 
region a pleroma, or eternal archetype, not only of every comprehensive 
mundane power, but of each individual man; and to wed himself with this 
heavenly partner, this Divine ideal of himself, must be the study of his life. Interpre
The profound moral significance wliich underlies the exaggerated Plato- tation_ of 
nism and perverse exegesis of this conception will be at once apparent, John

8
iv. 

J3ut the manner in which the theory was carried out is curionsly illus- r7, 1 · 
trated by the commentary of the Valentinian Ileracleon on our Loris 
discourse with the Samaritan woman 4. This woman, such is his explana-

1 Hippol. vi. 31 ,ca;:\eirn1 oe llpos µ~v 
ci':TOS an aq,opl5"", diro 'TOi) ,r;\71ptJ,µaTDS 
l~o, TO uadp71µa· /LfTOX<fJS oJ on µml
xei Ka.l TGU var•pfJµaTOS (i. e. as standing 
between the irXfJpwµa and varep71µa.)· 
l1'rnvpl,s IU, on 7rf1f"'J'/"/€i' aKA<vws ,ca.l dµ,,rn
i'04TWS, WS 1'1/ Q~paq(Ja, µ71olv TOU UtTT€prJ" 
µaras Ka'ta-yey/,;Oa, tyy~s TW• EPTOS 7rATJ• 
pwµaTos alw11wv. Irenreus represents the 
Marcosians as designating the Demi• 
urge Kapiros i,(frepfH,aTas i. 17. z, i. 19. 
r, ii. praaf. _r, ii. r. r (comp. i. 14. 1). 
This was perhaps intended originally 
as an antithesis to the name of the 
Christ, who was Kapiros 1rXrip,l;µaTos. 
The Marcosia:iJ.s however ii;pparently 
meant Sophia Achamoth by this U(fTE
PTJ/J,a. This transference from the 
whole to the part would be in strict 
accordance with their terminology: for 
as they called the supramundane roans 
1rXripwµaTa (!ren. i. 14. 2, 5; quoted in 
Hippo!. vi. 43, 46), so also by analogy 
they might designate the mundane 
powers i,(fnpfiµaTa (comp. Iren. i. r6. 
3). The term, as it occurs in the docu-

ment used by Bippolytus, plainly de. 
notes the whole. mundane region. 

Hippolytus does not use the word 
,d,wµa., though so common in Irenreus. 
This fact seems to point to the earlier 
date of the Valentinian document 
which he U:se's, and so to Ji-ear out the 
result arrived at in a previous note 
(p. 266) that we have here a work of 
Valentinus himself. The word U(fTl• 
priµa. appears also in Exe. Theod. 22 
(p. 974). 

2 e. g. Ilippol. vi. 3-1-, Iren. i. 2. 6. 
See espeeially !ten. ii. 7. 3 'Quoniam 
enim pleroma ipsorum triginta Aeones 
aunt, ipsi testantur '. 

3 See the passages from Irenreus 
quoted above, note 1; comp. Exe. 
1'heod. 32, 33 (p. 977). Similarly 
M10, is a synonym for the 1Eons, 
/,µweuµws r~ Aoyr;,, Exe. Theod. 25 (p. 
975). 

4 Heracleon in Orig. in loann. xiii, 
1v. p. 205 sq. The passages are collect
ed in Stieren's Iremeus p. 947 sq. See 
especfallyp. 950 o!<Tat [o 'HpaxX~wv] T,)s 
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tion, belongs to the spiritual portion of mankind. But she had had six 1 

husbands, or in other words she had entangled herself with the material 
world, had defiled herself with sensuous things. The husband however, 
whom she now has, is not her husband; herein she has spoken rightly: the 
Saviour in fact means 'her partner from the pleroma'. Hence she is 
bidden to go and call him ; that is, she must find 'her pleroma, that 
coming to the Saviour with him (or it), she may be able to obtain from 
Him the power and the union and the combination with her pleroma' \T~v 
bVvaµ,tv Kal T"~V Ev6lut-v 1eal r~v Uv&:KpatTtv T~v 'lrpOs r6 '7l'A~proµa a-Jrijs-). 'For', 
adds Heracleon, ' He did not speak of a mundane (KOuµtKoii) husband when 
He told her to call him, since lle was not ignorant that she had no lawful 
husband'. 

Impossible as it seems to us to reconcile the Valentinian system with 
the teaching of the Apostles, the Valentinians themselves felt no such 
difficulty, They intended their philosophy not to supersede or contradict 
the Apostolic doctrine, but to supplement it and to explain it on philo
sophical principles. Hence the Canon of the V alentinians comprehended 
the Canon of Catholic CbrisUanity in all its essential parts, though some 
Valentinian schools at all events supplemented it with Apocryphal wri
tings. More particularly the Gospel of St John and the Epistles to the 
Colossians and Ephesians were regarded with especial favour; and those 
passages which speak of the pleroma are quoted more than once in their 
writings to illustrate their teaching. By isolating a few words from the 
context and interpreting them wholly without reference to their setting, 

and quote they had no difficulty in finding a confirmation of their views, where we see 
them in only an incongruity or even a contradiction. For instance, their second 
fu~Eort of Christ-the redeemer of the spiritual element in the mundane world-was, 
views. as we saw, compacted of gifts contributed by all the lEons of the pleroma. 

Hence he was called 'the common fruit of the pleroma', 'the fruit of all the 
pleroma'1, 'the most perfect beauty and constellation of the pleroma' 3; hence 

~a.µ.a.pelnoos TOV "J..e-y6µevov v1ro Toil crw• 
Tijpos /1,v/Jpa TO 1rX1Jpwµa. elva., aihijs, 
tva. cruv eK<lvrp -yevoµewq 1rpbs Tov crwTf/pa. 
1coµli;eu8a., 1rap aurnO T17v 156,aµ.,v 1ml 
T~v l!vwu,v Ka! T17v ava.Kpaaw rhv 1rp/;s 
To 1rXf,pwµa. a.,hijs auv,,,011· otl -ya.p 
1rep! avop6s, <p'J'/U[, KocrµtK.OU lAE"V<V ... •.• 
M-ywv aurfj -rilv crWTf/pa. elp'J)Keva.,, <f,d,. 

1l'J'/CT6JJ """ TOP dvilpa. Ka.I eMe evOaae· O'Jj
AOVl'Ttt TOV a1rcl TOV 1rA'J)p<i!µaTOS (l!)

.i"'YOV, Lower down Heracleon says 
,jv auTf/S O avhp €JI 7~ Alwvt. By this 
last expression I suppose he means 
that the great won Man of the Ogdoad, 
the eternal archetype of mankind, com
prises in itself archetypes correspond
ing to each individual man and woman, 
not indeed of the whole human race 
(for the Valentinian would exclude the 
psychical and carnal portion from any 

participation in this higher region) 
but of the spiritual portion thereof. 

1 Origeu expressly states that Hera
oleon read f~ for 1rene. The number 
six was supposed to symbolize the 
material creature; see Heracleon on 
'the forty and six years' of John ii. 
20 (Stieren p. 94 7). There is no reason 
to think that Heracleon falsified the 
text here; he appears to have found 
this various reading already in his 
copy. 

2 The expression is o Ko,vcis -roil 'll"A'JJ
pwµa-ra, Kapm)s in Hippolytu~ vi. 32, 
34, 36 (pp. 190, 19r, 192, 193, 196). In 
Irenreus i. 8. 5 it iB Ka.p7ros ,ravrds Tau 
1rA'J'/p<i!µa.ToS, 

3 Iren. i. 2. 6 n:Xei6TaTav Ka.X"J..os TE 
1ml IJ.crTpov Tau 1rA'J'/P<ilf1-aTos. 
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a'so he was designated' All' (m'iv) and' All things' (n-avra)1. Accordingly, 
to this second Christ, not to the first, they applied these texts; Col. iii. 11 
'And He is all things', Rom. xi. 36 'All things are unto Him and from Him 
are all things', Col. ii. 9 'In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead', 
Ephes. i. ro 'To gather together in one all things in Christ through God' 2• 

So too they styled him Eil301<1)To,, with a reference to Col. i. 19, because 
'all the pleroma was pleased through Him to glorify the Father'3• And 
inasmuch as this ~econd Christ was according to the Yalentinian theory 
instrumental in the creation of the mundane powers, they quoted, or rather 
misquoted, as referring to this participation in the work of the Demiurge, 
the passage Col. i. 16 'In Him were created all things, visible and invisible, 
thrones, deities, dominions' 4• Indeed it seems clear that these adaptations 
were not always afterthoughts, but that in several instances at least their 
nomenclature was originally chosen for the sako of fitting the theory to 
isolated phrases and expressions in the Apostolic writings, however much 
it might conflict with the Apostolic doctrine in its main lines". 

271 

The .heretics called Docetae by Hippolytllil have no connexion with Use of the 
docetism, as it is generally understood, i.e. the tenet that Christ's body term by 
was not real flesh and blood, but merely a phantom body. Their views on the Doce
this point, as represented by this father, are wholly different6• Of their ae, 
system generally nothing need be said here, except that it is largely satu-
rated with Va1entinian ideas and phrases. From the Valentinians they 
evidently borrowed their conception of the pleroma, by which they under-
stood the aggregate, or (as localised) the abode, of the ..Eons. With them, 
as with the Valentinians, the Saviour is the common product of all the 
..Eons7; and in speaking of him they echo a common Valentinian phrase 
' the pleroma of the entire ..Eons' 8• 

The Ophite heresy, Protens-like, assumes so many -various forms, that and by 
the skill of critics has been taxed to the utmost to bind it with cords two Ophite 
and extract its story from it. It appears however from the notices of sects. 
Hippolytus, that the term pleroma was used in a definite theological sense 
by at least two branches of the sect, whom he calls Naasscnes and Peratae. 

Of the Naassenes Hippolytus tells us that among other images bor- (i) Naas
rowed from the Christian and Jewish Scriptures, as well as from heathen senes. 
poetry, they described the region of true knowledge-their kingdom of 

1 Iren. i. 2. 6, i. 3. 4. 
2 Iren. i. 3. 4. The passages are 

given in the text as they are quoted by 
Irenreus from the Valentinians. Three 
out of the four are incorrect. 

a Iren. i. 12. 4; comp. Exe. Theod. 
31 (p. 977) el & KareMwv ei'!5oKlc. roiJ 
1/)\ov ~v· ev avr;;, "fd-p ,rci.v TO ,r")..~pwµa "1V 
"wp.an1<wr. 

• Iren. i. 4. 5 8,rwr cv avT,;; r<'i ,rdvrn 
Krur8fi, Ta. &para. Kai Ta. MpaTa, 0p6vo,, 
8e6nrrer, KvptGTl)Ter, where the mis
quotation is remarkable. In Exe. 
Theod. +3 (p. 979) the words run ,rdna. 
"fO,P f.P avr[i, fKTlo-071 TO, dpaT!l Kal TO, 

c:iOpcx.ra, 0pb11oc., Kvpc.hT'J]TES, (3a.(TtAE2ai, 0E6-
T'ITEr, AELTovp-yla.1" o,/, Kai o 0eor aVTOP 
v,repv,f,wr;ev K.T.A. (ihe last words being 

· taken from Phil. ii. 9 sq.). 
5 Thus they interpreted Ephes. iii. 

'2I elr 1r&.O"as rCls j'fPtds roll alWvos TWv 

alcfwwv as referring to their generated 
reons : Iren. i. 3. r. Similar is the 
use which they made of expressions in 
the opening chapter of St John, where 
they found their first Ogdoad described: 
ib. i. 8. 5. 

6 R. II. viii. 10 (p. ~67). 
1 ib. viii. 9. 
8 ib. viii. 10 (p. ~66). 
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heaven, which was entered by initiation into their mysteries-as the land 
flowing with milk and honey, 'which when the perfect (the true Gnostics, 
the fully iuitiated} have tasted, they are freed from subjection to kings (d/3u
utll.£v'Tovr) ttnd partake of the pleroma.' Here is a plain allusion to Joh. 
i. 16. 'This', the anonymous Naassene writer goes on to say, 'is the ple
l'Oma, through wl1ieh all created things coming into being are produced 
and fulfilled (7rE7rll.,ipo,m1) from the Uncreated' 1• Here again, as in the 
V alentinian system, the conception of the pleroma is strongly tinged with 
Platonism. The pleroma is the regioa of ideas, of archetypes, which 
intervenes between the author of creation and the material world, and 
communicates their specific forms to the phenomenal existences of the 
latter. 

(ii)Perata.e. The theology of the second Ophlte sect, the Peratae, as described by 
Hippolytus-, is a strange phenomenon. They divided the universe into 

Their three regions, the uncrcate, the self-create, and the created. Again the 
theology middle region may be said to correspond roughly to the Platonic kingdom 

of idea& But their conception of deity is entirely their own. They 
postulate three of every being; three Godlt, three Word~ three Minds 
(i.e. as we may suppose, three Spirits), three Men. Thus there is a God 
for each region, just as there is a Man. In full accordance with this per
verse and abnormal theology is their application of St Paul's language. 
Their Christ has three natures, belonging to these three kingdoms respec-

and cone- tively; and this completeness of His being is implied by St Paul in Col. 
sponding i. 19, ii. 9, which pasijages are combined in their loose quotation or pam
a_ppliea- phrase, 'All the pleroma was pleased to dwell in him bodily, and there is 
ti~~ of in him all the godhead', i.e. (as Hippolytus adds in explanation) 'of this 
,,.. pr,,p.u.. their triple division (Tijs o-iJn,:, li,rtP'll'-'v'ls Tp10.i'los)". This application is 

altogether arbitrary, having no relation whatever to the theological mean
ing of the term in St Paul. It is also an entire departure from the 
conception of the Corinthians, Valentinians, and Naassenes, in which this 
meaning, however obscured, was not altogether lost. These three heresies 
took a horizontal section of the universe, so to speak, and applied the 
term as coextensive with the supramundane stratum. The Peratae on the 
other hand divided it vertically, and the pleroma, in their interpretation of 
the text, denoted the whole extent of this vertical section. There is 
nothing in common between the two applications beyond the fundamental 
meaning of the word, 'completeness, totality'. 

Pistis '!'he extant Gnostic work, called Pistis Sophia, was attributed at one 
Sophia. time on insufficient grounds to Valentinus. It appears however to 

exhibit a late development of Ophitism3, far more Christian and less 
heathen in its character than those already considered. In this work the 

Frequent word pleroma occurs with tolerable frequency; but its meaning is not 
use of the easily fixed. Early in the treatise it is said that the disciples supposed a 
term, certain 'mystery', of which Jesus spoke, to be 'the end of all the ends' 

and 'the head (wpal\~11) of the Universe' and 'the whole pleroma.'4. 
Here we seem to have an allusion to the Platonic kingdom of idea~, 

1 r.. H. v. 8. ll RH. v. 11. Tl:bingen 18!i4, p. 185. 
• See Kostlin in Theolog. Jahrb. 4 l'ii:!is Sophia p. 3 sq. 
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i.e. of intelligible being, of absolute truth, as reproduced in the Valenti
nian pleroma. And the word is used sometimes in connexion with the 
completeness of revelation or the perfection of knowledge. Thus our 
Lord is represented as saying to His disciples, 'I will tell you the whole 
mystery and the whole pleroma, and I will conceal nothing from you 
from this hour; and in perfection will I perfect you in every pleroma and 
in every perfection and in every mystery, which things are the perfection"of 
all the perfections and the pleroma of all the pleromM ' 1• .Elsewhere 
however Mary, to whom Jesus is represented as making some of His 
chief revelations, is thus addressed by Him; ' Blessed art thou above 
(1rapa) all women that are on the earth, for thou shalt be pleroma of all 
the pleromas and perfection of all the perfections' 2, where the word must 
be used in a more general sense. 

One heresy still remains to be noticed in connexion with this word. Monoimus 
Hippolytus has preset'Ved an account of the teaching of Monoimus the t~e Ara
Arabian, of whom previously to the discovery of this father's treatise we bian, 
knew little more than the name. In this strange form of heresy the 
absolute first principle is the uncreate, imperishable, eternal Man. I need 
not stop to enquire what this statement means. It 1f! sufficient for the 
present purpose to add that this eternal Man 1f! symbolized by the letter r, 
the' one iota', the 'one tittle' of the GospeJ3; and this 1, M representing 
the number ten, includes in itself all the units from one to nine. 'This', 
added Monoimus, 'is (meant by) the saying (of scripture) All the ple-
roma was pleased to dwell upon the Son Qf Man bodily''. Here tho 
original idea. of the word as denoting completeness, totality, is still 
preserved. 

1 ib. p. x5 sq.: comp. pp. 4, 60, 75, 
187, 275. 

2 ib. p. 28 sq.: comp. p. 56. On p. '1 
1r"A-l,pwµa. is opposed to d.px'I, ap-

COL. 

parently in the sense of ' comple
tion'. 

s Matt. v. x8. 
' R.H. viii. 13. 
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The Epistle from Laodicea1. 

Different THE different opinions respecting th.e epistle thus designated by 
theories St Paul, which have, been held in ancient or modem times, will be seen 
classified. from the following table; · 

1. An Epistle written by the Laodiceans; to 
(a) St Paul; 
({3) Epaphras ; 
(y) Colossoo. 

z. An Epistle written by St PaulfroflJ, Laodicea. 
(a) , '.['imothy; 
(/3) ; 1 Thessalonians; 
( y) z Thessalonians; 
(8} Galatians. 

3. .An Epistle a,ddressed to the Laodiceans by 
(a) St John (the First Epistle); 
(b) Some companion of St P11,ul (Epaphras or Lnke); 
(c) St Paul himself; 

(i) A lost Epistle. 
(ii) One of the Canonical Epistles. 

(a) Hebrews; 
(ft) Philemon; 
(y) Ephesians. 

(iii) The Apocryphal Epistle. 
In this maze of conflicting hypotheses we might perhaps be tempted to 

despair of finding our way and give up the search as hopeless. Yet I ven
ture to think that the true identification of the epistle in 4uestion is not, 
or at least ought not to be, doubtful. 

r. An I. The opinion that the epistle was addressed by the Laodiceans to 
epistle St,Paru, and not conversely, found much support in the age of the Greek 
written ~Y commentators. It is mentioned by St Chrysostom as held by 'some per
the Laodi- sons', though he himself does not pronounce a definite opinion on the sub
~;ns, t ject~; It is eagerly advocated by Theodore of Mopsuestia. He supposes 
of ;i~a. es that the letter of the Laodiceans contained some reflexions on the Colos
theory. sian Church, and that St Paul thought it good for the Colossiaµs to hear 

1 The work of . Anger, Ueber den 
Laodicenerbrief (Leipzig 1 843), is very 
complete. He enumerates and dis
cusses very thoroughly the opinions 
of his predecessors, omitting hardly 
anything relating to the literature of 
the subject which was accessible at 
the time when he wrote. His expo-
131tion of his own "riew, though not less 

elaborate, is less satisfactory. A li,iter 
monograph by A. Sartori, Ueber den 
Laodicenserbrief(Lnbeck 1853) ,is mnch 
slighter and contribntes nothing new, 

2 ad Zoe. n11Es Xfyov,n11 6n o~x, -r-lj11 
IIa.uXov ,rpos a.vrovs u:1mrra.Xµe111w, dx:l.e 
T?)II ,ra.p a.VT6111 IIa.6Xc;,· OU .,a.p Ef'lr~ -r-lJ 11 

1rpos Aa.oihlda.s clXXd -r-ljP iK Aa.o~,
Kdll.S, 
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what their neighbours said of them 1. Theodoret, though not mentioning 
'fheodore by name, follows in his footsteps•. The same opinion is also 
expressed in a note ascribed to Photius in the <Ecumenian Catena. 
This view seems to have been very widely entertained in ancient 
times. It possibly underlies the Latin Version 'ea qure Laodicensium 
est' 3 : it is distinctly expressed in the rendering of the Peshito, 'that 
which was written by the Laodiceans'4• At a more recent date too it 
found great favour. It was adopted on the one hand by CaivinG and 
Beza6 and Davenant and Lightfoot7, on the other by Baronius 8 and 
a Lapide and Estius, besides other very considerable names 3• Latterly 
its popularity has declined, but it bas secured the .support of one or two 
commentators even in the present century. 

275-

The underlying motive of this interpretation W8J! to withdraw the sup- Reasons 
port which the apocryphal epistle seemed to derive from this reference, for it. 
without being obliged at the same time to postal.ate a lost epistle of St 
Paul. The critical argument adduced in its mpport wail the form of ex-
pression, 'Tl'/" iJC AaoSmla~. The whole context how.ever points to a different Objections 
explanation. The Colossian and Laodicean Epistles are obviously regarded to it. 
as in some sense companion epistles, of which the Apostle directs an inter-
change between the two chur-Ohes. And again, if the letter in question had 

1 Rab. Maur. Op. VI. p. 540 (Migne) 
•Non quia ad. Laodieenses sc:ribit. 
Unde qnidam Ialsam epistolam ad 
Laodicenses ex nomine beati Pauli 
confingendam esse existimavernnt; 
nee enim erat vera epistola. .lEstima
vernnt autem quidam illam esse, qrue 
in hoe loco est significata. Apostolus 
vero non [ad] Laodicenses dicit sed 
ex Laodicea; quam illi scripserant 
ad apostolnm, in quam aliqua repre
hensionis digna inferebantur, qnam 
etiam hao de cansa lussit apnd eos 
legi, nt ipsi reprehendant seipsos 
discentes qum de ipsis erant dicta. 
etc.' (see Spic. Solesm. I. p. 133). 
• 1 After repeating the argument 
based on the expression r-1,v lK Aa.oo,
Keia.s, Theodo1et says .ZKos al ailrous •1 
rci lv KoXacrcra,s -yevbµeva aln~cra170a, 
ij -rd aVTd -roVTots PEPOtr'l]Kba..1,,. 

3 This however may be questioned. 
On the other hand Beza (ad we.), 
Whitaker (Disputation on Scripture pp. 
108, 303, 468 sq., 526, 531, Parker 
Society's ed.), and others, who explain 
the passage in this way, urge that it is 
required by the Greek iK Aa.0011Celas, 
and complain that the other interpre
tation depends on the erroneous Latin 
rendering. 

4 Or, 'that which was written from 

Laodicea.' The difference depends on 

the vocalisation of ~~ which 

may be either (r) 'Laodicea,' as in vv. 
13, 15, or (2) 'the Laodieeans,' as in 
the previous clause in this same ver. 
16. 

3 Calvin is very positive ; • Bis 
hallucinati sunt qui Paulum arbi
trati snnt ad Laodicenses scripsisse. 
Non dubito quin epistol& fuerit ad 
Paulnm missa . . • Impostura autem 
nimis 01·assa fuit, quod nebulo nescio 
quis hoe prmtextu epistolam supponere 
ausus est adeo insulsam, ut nihil 
a Pa nli spiritu magi.a alien um fingi 
queat.' The last sentence reveals the 
motive which unconsciously led so 
many to adopt this unnatural inter
pretation of St Paul's la.nguage. 

6 ad we. • Multo fredius erra.rnnt 
qui ex hoe loco suspicati sunt quan
dam fnisse epistolam Pauli ad Lao-
dicenses ...... quum potius significet 
Paulus epistolam aliquam ad se 
missam. Laodicea, aut potius qua re
sponsuri essent Laodicenses Colos
sensibus.' 

7 Works u. p. 3'l6. 
8 Ann. Eccl. s. a. 60, § xiii. 
9 e.g. Tillemont Mem. Ecci. I. P· 

5j6. 
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been written by the Laodiceans to St Paul, why should he enjoin the Colos
sians to get it from Laodicea 1 How could he assume that a copy had been 
kept by the Laodiceans; or, if kept, would be given up when required 1 In
deed the difficulties in this hypothesis are so great, that nothing but tl1e 
most imperio118 requirements of the Greek language would justify its 
acceptance. But the expression in the original makes no such demand. 
It is equally competent for us to explain TIJV l1t. Aaoll,1t.Elall either 'the 
letter written from Laodicea', or 'the letter to be procured from Laodi
cea ', as the context may suggest.· The latter accords at least as well with 
Greek usage as the former1• 

Views The vast majority of those who interpret the expression in this way 
respecting' assume that the letter WM written to (a) St Paul. The modifications of 
the person this view, which suppose it addressed to some one else, need hardly be 
addressed. considered. The theory for instance, which addresses it to (fJ) Epaphras2, 

removes none of the objections brought against the simpler hypothesis. 
Another opinion, which takes (y) the Colossians themselves to have been 
the recipients 3, does indeed dispose of one difficulty, the necessity of 
assuming a copy kept by the Laodiceans, but it is even more irreconcile
able with the language of the context. Why then should St Paul so stu
diously charge them to see that they read it 1 Why above all mould he 
say 1t.a1 iJµ.lir, 'ye also', when they were the only persons who would read it 
as a matter of course 1 

~- A letter 2. A second class of identifications rests on the supposition that it 
written was a Jetter written from Laodicea, though not by the Laodiceans them
fi:om Lao- selves. The considerations which recommend this hypothesis for accept
mc;a. ;:f ance are the same as in the last case. It withdraws all support from tho 

a • apocryphal Epistle to the Laodiceans, and it refrains from postulating a 
lost Apostolic epistle. It is not exposed to all the objections of the other 
theory, but it introduces new difficulties still more serious. Here a choice 

iTimothy. of several epistles is offered to us. (a) The First Epistle to Timothy. 
This view is distinctly maintained by John Damascene' and by Theophy
la.ct6; but it took its rise much earlier. It appears in the margin of the 
Philoxenian Syriac 8, and it seems to have suggested the subscriptions 
found in many authorities at the close of that epistle. The words lypacf,11 
d1ro AaolJ11t.elar are found in AKL 47 etc., and many of these define the 
place meant by the addition if T,r lUTl p.1JTpwo'A.,r .Ppvylar riir Ilrucana11ijr. 
A similar note is found in some Latin MBS. It is quite possible that this 
subscription was prior to the theory respecting the interpretation of Col. 
iv. 16, and gave rise to it; but the converse is more probable, and in some 

1 See the note on iv. 16. 
9 e.g. Storr Opusc. II. p. 1-:4 sg_. 

, ,3 So for instance Corn. a l.tapide, a.s 
an. alternative, ' vel certe ad ipsos 
Colossenses, ut vnlt Theodor.'; but I 
do not find anything of the kind in 
Theodoret. This view also commends 
itself to Beza. · 

4 Op. n. p. 'H4 (ed. Leg_uien) rliv 
,rpor T,µ68,o~ 1rpw1"11v l1i-y,1. But he 
adds TIJlfS ,prurlv /Jn ovxl rl)P Il<ltl>.ov 

1rpas ailrovs e,rf(1T1t).µl11'f}J1 ... a.).'/,J,, T1/II 
1ra.p' a.ilrwP ·n«DA(jl EK .Aa.oll,Kelas 'YPlt• 
tf,Et'1U.JI, 

5 ad loc. Tlr oe 'qJI ,j EK Aaoll,Kda.s; 
71 1rpdr T,µ.60,ov ,rpwT'f}' allT'f} 7d.p EK 
Aa.001,cela.s i-ypa.,P'f}. Twls OE tf,<1.'1w /in 
~v ol Au.oouce,r IlaDA<p erl'1ui/\a.v, &.J\X' 
OUK oloa. Tl av EKEIJl'f/S llle, (tVTO<S 1rp&r 
fje).1£r,1'11v. 

6 ail loc. 'Propter eam quro est ad 
Timotheum di:xit' 
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MSS (a"' 74) the bearing of this subscription on Col. iv. 16 is emphasized, 
Wou a~ 'icai ~ lie Aaoa11e£la~. This identification has not been altogether 
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without support in later times 1• (ft) The First Epistle to the Thessalo- 1 Thessa.- ' 
nians. A final colophon in the Philoxenian Syriac asserts that it was lonia.ns. 
'written from La.odicea': and the same is !tated in a later hand of d, 
'scribens a Laodicea.' Again an Ethiopic 111:s, though giving Athens as 
the place of writing, adds that it was 'sent with Timotheus, Tychicus, and 
Onesimus2.' This identification was perhaps suggested by the fact that 
r Thessalonians follows next after Colossians in the common order of St 
Paul's Epistles. (y) The Second Epistle to the Thessalonians. In the 2 Thessa
Peshito (as given by Schaaf3) there is a final colophon stating that this lonians. 
epistle 'was written from Laodicea of Pisidia and was sent by the hand of 
Tychicus8.' Though the addition of Pisidia wrongly defines the place as 
Laodicea Combusta, instead of Laodicea ad Lycum, yet the mention of 
the messenger's name shows plainly that the identification with the missing 
epistle of Col. iv. 16 was contemplated. So too the Memphitic 'per Silva-
num et Tycliicum', and a Latin prologue 'per Titum et Onesimum.' 
Again, an Ethiopic :r.rs points to the same identification, though strangely 
confused in its statements. In the superscription we are told that this 
epistle was written when the Apostle was at Laodicea, but in the sub-
scription that it 'was written at Athens to Laodicea and sent by Tychicus'; 
while the prolegomena state that it was written and left at Laodicea, and 
that afterwards, when St Paul wrote his letter to the Colossians from 
Rome, ho gave directions that it should be transmitted to the Thessalonians 
by the Coloeaians4• (-') The Epistle to the Galatians•, This might have Galatians. 
been chosen, partly because it affords no internal data for deciding whore 
it was written, partly because like the Colossian Epistle it is directed 
against a form of Judaism, and the advocates of this hypothesis might not 
be careful to distinguish the two types, though very distinct in themselves. 
I find no support for it in the subscriptions, except the notice 'per Tychi-
cum' in some Slavonic :r.rss. 

The special difficulties attending this class of solutions are manifold. Objeetions 
( 1) It does not appear that St Paul had ever been at Laodicea when he to th~se 
wrote the letter to the Colossians. (2) All the epistles thus singled out solutions. 
are separated from the Colossian letter by an interval of some years at 
least. (3) In every ca.\le they can with a high degree of probability be 
shown to have been written elsewhere than at Laodicoa. Indeed, as 
St Paul had been long a prisoner either at Cresarea or at Rome, when 
he wrote to Colossre, he could not· have despatched a letter recently from 
Laodicea.. 

1 It is adopted by Erasmus in his 
p9,1aphrase; 'vicissim vos legatis e
pistolam qme Timotheo scripts. fuit 
ex Laodicensium urbe': but in his 
co=entary he does not cominit him• 
self to it. For other names see Anger 
p. 1 i; note k. 

2 Catal. Bibl. Bodl. Cod. JEthiop. 
p. 23. 

a In the editio princeps (Vienna 
I 555) the latter part of this colophon, 
• and was sent by the hand of Tychi
cus,' is wanting. 

• Cata!. Bibl. Bodl. Cod, JEthiop. 
p. 23. 

a Bloch, quoted in Anger P· 17, 
note 1. 
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3• A letter 3. Thus we are thrown back on some form of the solution which 
totheLao- makes it a letter written to the Laodiceans. And here we may at once 
dic.fns b reject the h1pothesis that the writer was (a) St John 1. The First Epistle 
~ Jfn Y of St John, which has been selected, was written (as is allowed on all hands) 
John, much later than this date. Nor again does St Paul's language favour 
(b) ~ com- the alternative, which others have maintained, that the letter in question 
t~0!J°f was written by (b) one of St Paul's companions, e. g. Epaphras or Luke', 
(c) stPa~l. The writer must therefore have been (c) St Paul himself. 

On this assumption three alternatives offer themselves. 
(i) A lost (i) We may suppose that the epistle in question has been lost. It has 
letter. been pointed out elsewhere tBab the Apostle must have written many letters 

which, are not preserved in our Canon3• Thus there is no a priori ob
jection, to this solutioo.; and, being easy and obvious in itself, it has found 
common suppGrt in recent times. If therefore we had no positive reasons 
for identifying the Laoa.icean letter with one of the extant epistles of our 
Canoo, we might at once close with this aucount of the matter. But 
such reasons· do exist.- And moreover, as we are obliged to suppose that 
at least three letters-the Epistles to the Colossians, to the Ephesians, 
a.nd to Philemon-were despatched by St Paul to .Asia. Minor at the 
same time, it is best not to postulate a fourth, unless we are obliged to 
do·so. 

(ii) A Ca
nonical 
epistle. 
(c.) He
brews. 
Pbilas
trius. 

(ii) But, if it was not a lost letter, with which of the Canonical 
Epistles of St Paul can we identify it with most probability 1 Was it 

(a) The Epistle to the Hebrews! The supporters of this hypothesis are 
a.ble to produce ancient evidence of a certain kind, though not such as 
CIM'ries any real weight. Philastrius, writing about the close of the fourth 
centuryrsays that some persons ascribsd the authorship of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews to Luke the Evangelist, and adds that it was asserted (appa-
rently by these same persons, though this is not quite clear) to have been 
written to· the Laodiceans"'. .Again in the G-rreco-Latin MS G of St Paul's 

1 A conjecture of Lightfoot (Works 
II. pp. 326,. 339, London 1684), but he 
does not lay much stress on it. He 
offers it 'rather then conceive that any 
epistle of Paul is lost.' See also 
Anger p. 17, note m.-

2 Baumgarten Comm. ad loc., quoted 
by Anger p. 25, note g. 

3 Philippians p. 136sq. 
4 H<er. lxxxix •·sunt alii quoque 

qui epistolam Pauli ad Hebrmos non 
adserunt esse ipsius,. sed dicunt ant 
Bamabai esse apostoli aut Clementis 
de nrbe Roma episcopi ; alii autem 
Lucre evangelistm aiunt epistolam 
eti.a.m ad Laodicenses scriptam. Et 
quia addiderunt in ea qllllldam non 
bene sentientes, inde non legitnr in 
ecclesia; et si legitur a quibusdam, 
non tamen in eoolesia legitur populo, 
nisi tredecim epistolai ipsius, et ad 

Hebrmos interdum, Et in ea quia 
rhetorice scripsit, sermone plausibili, 
inde non putant esse ejusdem apostoli; 
et q uia factum Christ um dici t in ea 
[Heb. iii. 2], inde non legitur; de 
poonitentia autem [Heb. vL 4, x. z6] 
propter Novatianos roque. Cum ergo 
factum dicit Christum, corpore, non 
divinitate,. dicH factum, cum doceat 
ibidem quod divinw sit et paternm 
substantim filius, Qui est splendor 
glorim, inquit, et imago substanti01 
ejus [Heb. i. 3] ' etc. Oehler punc
tuates the sentence with which we 
are concerned thus : 'alii antem ?.ucm 
evangelistw. Aiunt epistola.m etia.m 
ad Laodicenses scriptam,' and in bis 
note he adds ' videlicet Pauli esse 
apostoli.' Tbus he supposes the 
clause to refer to the apocryphal 
Epistle to the Laodiceans: and Fa-
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Epistles, the Codex Boernerianus, probably written in the ninth century, Supposed 
after the Epistle to Philemon, which breaks off abruptly at ver. 20, a testimony 
vacant space is left, as if for the conclusion of this epistle: and then follows of Ms G. 
a fresh title 

ad laudicenses incipit• epistola 
rrpoc Ac1.0Yacl.KHco.c "'PXE:c1.1 emcToAH 

This is evidently intended as the heading to another epistle. No other 
epistle however succeeds, but the leaf containing this title is followed by 
several leaves, which were originally left blank, but were filled at a later 
date with extraneous matter. What then was this Epistle to· the Laodi
ceans, which was intended to follow, but which the scribe was prevented 
from transcribing 1 As the Epistle to the Hebrews is not found in this 
MS, and as in the common order of the Pauline Epistles it would follow 
the Epistle to Philemon, the title has frequently been supposed to refer to 
it. This opinion however does not appear at all probable. Anger 1 in
deed argues in its favour on· the ground that in the companion MS F, the 
Codw Augiensis, which (so far as regards the Greek text) must have been 
derived immediately from the same archetype 2, the Epistle to the Hebrews 
does really follow. But what are the facts 1 It is plain that the Greek Relation 
texts of G and F came from the same original: but it is equally plain that of G. to F. 
the two scribes had different Latin texts before them-that of G being the 
Old Latin, and that of F J erome's revised V ulgate. No argument there-
fore derived from the Latin text holds good for the Greek. But the 
phenomena of both MSS alike 3 show that the Greek text of their common 
archetype ended abruptly at Philem. 20 (probably owing to the loss of the 
final leaves of the volume). The two scribes therefore were left severally 
to the resources of their respective Latin MSS. The scribe of F, whose 
Greek and Latin texts are in parallel columns, concluded the Epistle to 
Philemon in Latin, though he could not match it with its proper Greek ; 
and after this he added the Epistle to the Hebrews in Latin, no longer 
however leaving a blank column, as he had done for the last few verses of 
Philemon. On the otber hand the Latin text in G is interlinear, the Latin 

bricius explains the notice similarly. 
Such a. reference however would be 
quite out of place here.- The whole 
paragraph before and after is taken 
up with discussing the Epistle to 
the Hebrews; and the interposition 
of just six words, referring to a. 
wholly different matter, is inconceiv
able. We must therefore punctuate 
either ' alii autem Lucre evangelistm 
aiunt epistolam, etiam ad Laodi
censes scriptam ', or ' alii autem Lucre 
evangelistm aiunt ; epistolam etiam 
ad Laodicenses scriptam.' In either 
case it will mean that some persons 
supposed the Epistle to the Hebrews 
to have been written to the Laodi
ceans. 

1 Laodicenerbrief p. 29 sg_. 
9 If indeed the Greek text of F was 

not copied immediately from G, as 
maintained by Dr Hort in the Journal 
of Philology III. p. 67. The divergent 
phenomena of the two Latin texts 
seem to me 1111favourable to this hypo
thesis ; but it ought not to be hastily 
rejected. 

3 V olkmar, the editor of Credner's 
Geschichte des Neutestamentlfohen Ka
non p. ,299, with strange carelessness 
speaks of •the appearance (das Vor
kommen) of the Laodicean Epistle in 
both the Codices Augienais and Boer
nerianus which in other respects are 
closely allied.' There is no mention 
of it in the Codex Augiensis. 
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worda being written above the Greek to interpret them. When therefore 
the Greek text came to an end, the scribe's work was done, for he could no 
longer interlineate. But he left a blank space for the remainder of Phile
n:ion, hoping doubtless hereafter to find a Greek MS from which he could 
fill it in; and he likewise gave the title of the epistle which he found next 
in his Latin copy, in Greek as well as in Latin. The Greek title however 
he had to supply for himself. This is clear from the form, which shows it 
to have been translated from the Latin by a person who had the very 
sma.llest knowledge of Greek. No Greek in the most barbarous age would 
hiwe written i\Mylic>.KHC<l.C for ,\c!.QAIK€cl.C or ,\<l,OAIKHNOYC. The <l.Oy is 

a Latin corruption au for ao, and the termination AC is a Latin's notion of 
the Greek accusative. 'l'hus the whole word is a reproduction of the Latin 

nie spn- 'Laudicenses,' the en being represented as usual by the Greek '1 1• If so, 
tons Lao- we have only to ask what writing would probably appear as EpiBtola, ad E;:,e Laudicemes in a Latin copy; and to this question there can be only one 
intended. answer. The apocryphal Epistle to the Laod.iceans occurs frequently in 

the Latin Bibles, being found at least two or three centuries before the 
MS G was written. Though it does not usually _follow the Epistle to 
Philemon, yet its place varies very conside!"ably in different Latin copies, 
and a.n instance will be given below a where it actually occurs in this 
position. 

This iden- Thus beyond the notice in Pbilastrius there is no ancient support for 
tifica.~ion the identification of the missing letter of CoL iv. 16 with the Epistle 
;n:tis- to the Hebrews; and doubtless the persons to whom Philastrius alludes 
ac ry. had no more authority for their opinion than their modern successors. 

(,8) Phile-
mon. 

Critical conjecture, not historical tradition, . led them to this result. 
The theory therefore must stand or fall by its own merits. It has 
been maintained by one or two modern writers3, chiefly on the ground of 
some partial coincidences between the Epistles to the Hebrews and the 
Colossians; but the general character and purport of the two is wholly_ 
dissimilar, and they obviously deal with antagonists of a very different 
type. The insuperable difficulty of supposing that two epistles so unlike 
in style were written by the same person to the same neighbourhood at 
or about the same time would still remain, even though the Pauline 
authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews should be for a moment granted. 

(ft) The Epistle to Philemon has been strongly advocated by Wieseler 4, 
1 It is curious that this MS, which 

was written by a.n Irish scribe, should 
give the same corrupt form, Laudac
for La.odac-, which we find in the 
Book of Armagh ; see below, p. 282. 

JI Seep. 286. It occurs also in this 
position in the list of Aelfric (see below 
p. 362), where the order of the Pauline 
Epistles is ... Col., Hebr., 1, z Tim., 
Tit.,J'hilem., Laod. 

1 See especially Schneckenburger 
Beitrage p. 153 1!11 • 

4 Some earlier writers who main-

ta.ined. this view are mentioned by 
Anger, p. 25, note f. It has since been 
more fully developed and more vigor
ously urged by Wieseler, first in a 
programme Gommentat. de Epist. Lao
dicena quam vulgo perditam putant 
1844, and afterwards in his well-known 
work Ghronol. des ,,ipostol. Zeit. p. 
405 sq. It may therefore be iden
tified with his name. He speaks of it 
with much confidence as ' scarcely 
open to a doubt,' but he has not 
succeeded in convincing others. 
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as the letter to which St Paul refers in this passage. For this identifieation 
it is necessary to establish two points; (i) that Philemon lived not at 
Colossae, but at Laodicea; and (2) that the letter is addressed not to a 
private individual, but to a whole church. For the first point there is 
something to be said. Though for reasons explained elsewhere the abode 
of Philemon himself appears to have been at Colossre, wherever Archippus 
may have resided 1, still two opinions may very fairly be held on this point. 
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But Wieseler's arguments entirely fail to establish his other position. The This epis
theme, the treatment, the whole tenour of the letter, mark it as private: and. tle does 
the mere fact that the Apostle's courtesy leads him to include in the open- ::te.n!'Jf_r 
ing salutation the Christians who met at Philemon's house is powerless to tio~:~ 
change its character. Why should a letter, containing such intimate 
confidences, be read publicly in the Church, not only at Laodicea but at 
Colossre, by the express order of the Apostle 1 The tact and delicacy 
of the Apostle's pleading for Onesimus would be nullified at one stroke 
by the demand for publication. 

(y) But may we not identify the letter in question with the Epistle to the (r) Ephe
Ephesians, which also is known to have been despatched at the same time Blans. 

with the Epistle to the Colossians 1 Unlike the Epistle to Philemon, it 
was addressed not to a private person but to a church or. churches. If 
therefore it can be shown that the Laodiceans were the recipients, either 
alone or with others, we have found the object of our search. The argu- This is the 
ments in favour of this solution are reserved for the introduction to that true solu
cpistle. Meanwhile it is sufficient to say that educated opinion is tending, tion. 
though slowly, in this direction, and to express. the belief that ulti-
mately this view will be generally received 2• 

(iii) Another wholly different identification remains to be mentioned. {iii) The 
It was neither a lost epistle nor a Canonical epistle, thought some, but exte.n~ un
the writing which is extant under the title of the 'Epistle to the Laodi- ie.J~~~cfo 
ceans,' though not generally receiYed by the Ohurch. Of the various the Laocli
opinions held respecting this apocryphal letter I shall have to speak oeans. 
presently. It is sufficient here to say that the advocates of its genuinenellS 
fall into two classes. Either they assign to it a place in the Canon with 
the other Epistles of St Pau~ or they acquiesce in its exclusion, holding 
that the Church has authority to pronounce for or against the canonicity 
even of Apostolic writings. 

The apocryphal Epistle to the Laodiceans is a cento of Pauline General 
phrases strung together without any definite connexion or any clear object. cha.re.et~ 
'fhey arc taken chiefly from the Epistle to the Philippians, but here and ~!!~us 
there one is borrowed elsewhere, e. g. from the Epistle to the Galatians. epistle. 
Of course it closes with an injunction to the Laodiceans to exchange 
epistles with the Colossians. The Apostle's injunction in Col. iv. 16 
suggested the forgery, and such currency as it ever attained was due to 
the support which that passage was supposed to give to it. Unlike most 
forgeries, it had no ulterior aim. It was not framed to advance any 

1 See the introduction to the Epistle to Philemon. 
2 See above p. 37. 
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particular opinions, whether heterodox or orthodox. It has no doctrinal 
peculiarities. Tims it is quite harmless, so far as falsity and stupidity 
combined can ever be regarded as harmless. 

Among the more important MSS which contain this epistle are the 
following. The letters in brackets [ ] give the designations adopted in the 
apparatus ofvarioll/l readings which follows. 

1. Fuldensis [FJ. The famous MS of the Vulgate N. T. written for 
Victor :Bishop of Capua, by whom it was read and corrected in the years 
546, 547; edited by Ern. Ranke, Marburgi et Lipsiae 1868. The Laodicean 
Epistle occurs between Col and 1 Tim. without any indication of doubtful 
authenticity, except that it has no argument or table of contents, like the 
other epistles. The scribe however has erroneously interpolated part of 
the argument belonging to I Tim. between the title and the epistle; seo 
p. 291 sq. of Ranke's edition. 

2. Oa'Densis. A MS of the whole Latin Bible, at the Monastery of La 
Cava near Salerno, ascribed to the 6th or 7th or 8th century. See Vercel
lone Var. Leet. Vulg. Lat. Bibl. L p. lxxxviii. Unfortunately we have no 
account of the readings in the Laodicean Epistle (for which it would be the 
most important authority after the Codex Fuldensis), except the last sen
tence quoted by Mai No'D. Patr. Bibl. 1. 2. p. 63, 'Et facite legi Colossen
sium vobis.' Laod. here occurs between Col. and 1 Thess. {Mai p, 62). 
Dr Westcott (Smith's IJict. qftheBible s. v. Vulgate,p. 1713) has remarked 
that the two oldest authorities for the interpolation of the three heavenly 
witnesses in I Joh. v. 7, this La Cava MS and the Speculum published by 
Mai, also support the Laodicean Epistle (see Mai I. c. pp. 7, 62 sq.). The 
two phenomena are combined in another very ancient Ms, Brit. Mus. Add. 
II,852, described below. 

3. Arma;;hanus [A]. A MB of the N. T., now belonging to Trinity 
College, Dublin, and known as the ':Book of Armagh.' It was written in the 
year 807, as ascertained by :Bp. Graves; see the Proceedings of the Royal· 
Iritllt Academy m. pp. 316, 356. The Laodicean Epistle follows Colossians 
on fol. r38, but with the warning that Jerome denies its genuineness. The 
text of the Laodicean Epistle in this MS is not so pure as might have been 
anticipated from its antiquity. I owe the collation of readings which is 
given below to the kindness of Dr Reeve,r, who is engaged in editing the Ms. 

4- IJarmstadiensis [DJ; A fol. Ms·of the whole Bible, defective from 
Apoc. xxii. 12 to the end, now in the Grand-dm:al library at Darmstadt, 
but formerly belonging to the Cathedral Library at Cologne; presented 
by Hermann Pius, Archbishop of Cologn'e from A,D; 890---925. Laod. fol
lows Col. A collation was made for Anger, from whom {p. 144) this account 
is taken. 

5. Bornensis no. 334 [BJ. A 4to MB of miscellaneous contents, end
ing with the Pauline Epistles, the last being the Epistle to the Laodiceans; 
written in the 9th cent. The Laodicean Epistle is a fragment, ending with 
' Gaudete in Christo et praecavete sordibus in lucro' (ver. 13). This account 
is taken by Anger from Sinner Oatal. Ood. MSS. Bib!. Bern. L p. ·28. In 
his Addenda (p. r79) Anger gives a collation of this MS. 

6. Toletanus [T]. A MS of the Latin Bible belonging to the Cathedral 
Library at Toledo, and written about the 8th century: see Westcott in Smith's 
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Diet. of tM Bible, s. v. Vulgate p. 1710, Vercellone Var. Leet. 1. p. lxxxiv. 
sq. The readings in the Laodicean Epistle are taken from the copy of 
Palomares given in Bianchini Vind. Canon. Script. Vulg. Lat. Edit. p. 
cxcv (Romae, 1740). In, my first edition I had followed Joh. Mariana 
Schol. in Vet. et Nov. Test. p. 831 (Paris, 1620), where also this epistle is 
printed in full from the Toledo MS, The two differ widely, and the copy 
of Mariana. is obviously very inaccurate. Anger (see p. 144) does not 
mention Bianchini's copy. In this MS Laod. follows Col. 

7. Parisiensis Reg. Lat. :; (formerly 3562)1 [P1]. A Latin Bible, in 
one volume fol, called after Anowaretha by whom it was given to the 
monastery of Glanfeuil!e (St Maur), and ascribed in the printed Catalogue 
to the 9th cent. Laod. follows Col. on fol. 379. 

8. Parisiensis Reg. Lat. 6 [Ps], A MS of the Latin Bible in 4 vols. 
fol., according to the Catalogue probably written in the 10th cent. [?]. It 
belonged formerly to the Due de N oailles. Laod. follows Col. It contains 
numerous corrections in a later hand either between the lines or in the 
margin. The two hands are distinguished as P /', P2**· 

9. Parisiensis Reg. Lat. 250 (formerly 3572) [P3]. A foL MS of the 
N. T., described in the Catalogue as probably belonging to the end of the 9th 
cent. Laod. follows Col. It has a few corrections in a later hand. The 
two hands are distinguished as Pa*, P3**. 

These three Parisian MBS I collated myself, but I had not• time to ex
amine them as carefully as I could have wished. 

10. Brit. Mus. Add. u,852 [G]. An important MS of St Paul's 
Epistles written in the 9th cent. It formerly belonged to the monastery of 
St Gall, being one of the books with which the library there was enriched by 
Hartmot who was Abbot from A.D. 872 to S84 or 88_5. Laod. follows Heh. 
and has no capitula like the other epistles. 

II. Brit. Mus. Add. 10,546 [C]. A fol. MS of the Vulgate, commonly 
known as 'Charlemagne's Bible,' but probably bel-0nging to the age of 
Charles the Bald (t 877). Laod. stands between H-eb. and Apoc. It has 
no argument or capitula. 

12. Brit. Mus. Reg. I. E. vii, viii [R]. An English MS of the Latin 
Bible from Christ Church, Canterbury, written about the middle of the 
10th cent. Laod. follows Heh. This is the most ancient MB, so far as I am 
aware, in which the epistle has capitulations. It is here given in its fullest 
form, and thus presents the earliest example of what may be called the 
modern recension. 

13. Brit. Mus. Harl. 2833, 2834 [H1]- A MS of the 13th cent. written 
for the Cathedral of Angers. Laod. follows Apoc. 

The readings of the four preceding MSS are taken from the collations 
in Westcott Canon Appx. E p. 572 sq. (ed. 4). 

14. Brit. Mus. Harl. 3131 [H2]. A smallish 4to of the 12th cent., 
said to be of German origin, with marginal and interlinear. glosses in some 
parts. Laod. stands between Philem. and Heb. It has no heading but 
only a red initial letter P. At the end is 'Expl. Epla ad Laodicenses. 
Prologus ad Ebreos.' 

1 So at least I find the number given in my notes. But in Bentl. Crit. Sacr. 
p. xxxvii it is 3561. 
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15. Brit. Mus. Sloane 539 [S]. A small fol of the 12th cent., said to be 
German. It contains St Paul's Epistles with glosses. The gloss on 
Col. iv. 16 ' et ea qnae est Laodicensium etc.' runs' quam ego eis misl ut ipsi 
michi ut videatfa hie esse responsum.' Laod, follows Heb., and has no 
glosses. 

The two last MSS I collated myself. 
16. Bodl. Laud. Lat. 13 (formerly 810) (L1]. A 4to MS in double 

columns of the 13th cent. containing the Latin Bible. See Catal. Bibl. Laud. 
Cod. Lat. p. 10. Laod. follows Col. Notwithstanding the date of the Ms, 
it gives a very ancient text of this epistle. 

17. Bodl. Laud. Lat. 8 (formerly 757) [L,]. A fol. MS of the Latin 
Bible, belonging to the end of the 12th cent. See Catal. Bibl. Laud. Cod. 
Lat. p. 9. This is the same MS, which Anger describes (p. 145) as u5 C 
(its original mark), and of which he gives a collation. Laod. stands between 
2 Thess. and I Tim. 

I am indebted for collations of these two Laudian MSS to the kindness 
of the Rev. J. Wordsworth, Fellow of Brasenose College. 

18. Vindob. 287 [VJ. The Pauline Epp., written by Marianus Scotus 
(i. e. the Irishman), A.D. 1079. See Alter No'IJ. Test. ad Cod. Vindob. Graecs 
.E:epressum u. p. 1040 sq., Denis Cod. MSS Lat. Bibl. Vindob. I. no. lviii, 
Zeuss Grammatica Celtica p. xviil (ed. 2). The Epistle to the Laodiceans 
is transcribed from this MS by Alter I. c. p. 1067 sq. It follows Col. 

19. Trin. Coll. Cantabr. B. 5. I [X]. .A. fol. MS of the Latin Bible, 
written probably in the 12th century. Laod. follows Col. I have given a 
collation of this Ms, because (like Brit. Mus. Reg. I. E. viii) it is an early 
example of the completed form. i'he epistle is preceded by capitula, as 
follows. 

INCIPIUNT OAPITULA EPISTOLE AD LAODICENSES. 
I. Paulus apostolus pro Laodicensibus domino gratias refert et horta

tur eos ne a seductoribus decipiantur. 
2. De manifestis vinculis apostoli in quibus letatur et gaudet. 
3. Monet Laodicenses apostolus ut sicut sui audiorunt praesentia ita 

retineant et sine retractu faciant. 
4- Hortatur apostolus Laodicenses ut fide sint firmi et quae ~ntegra et 

vera et deo placita sunt faciant. et salutatio fratrum. ExPLIOIUN'l' CAPITU· 
J..A. lNCIPIT EPISTOLA llEATI p AULi APOSTOL! AD LAODICENSES. 

These capitulations may be compared with those given by Dr Westcott 
from Reg. L E. viii, with which they are nearly identical. 

Besides these nineteen MSS, of which (with the exception of CatJensis) 
collations are given below, it may be worth while recording the following, 
as containing this epistle. 

Among the Lambeth Mss are (i) no. 4, large folio, 12th or 13th cent. 
Laod. stands between Col. and I Thess. (ii) no. 90, small folio, 13th or 
14th cent. Laod. stands between Col. and 1 Thess. without title or heading 
of any kind. Apparently a good text. (\ii) no. 348, 4to, 15th cent. Laod. 
stands between Col. and 1 Thess., without heading etc. (iv) no. 544, 8vo, 
15th cent. Laod. stands between Col. and I Thess., without heading etc. 
(v) no. u52, 4to, 13th or 14th cent. Laod. occupies the same position as 
in the four preceding Mss an(l has no heading or title. The first and last 
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of these five MSS are collated by Dr Westcott (Canon p. 572 sq.). I in
spected them all 

In the Bodleian Library at Oxford, belonging to the Canonici collection, 
are (i) Canon. Bibi. 82 (see Catal. p. 277), very small 4to, 13th cent., con
taining parts of the N. T. St Paul's Epp. are at the end of the volume, 
following Apoc. Laod. intervenes between Tit. and Philem., beginning 
'Explicit epistola ad titum. Incipit ad la.ud.', and ending ' Explicit epistola 
ad Iaudicenses. Incipit ad phylemonem '. (ii) Canon. Bibi. 7 (see Catal. 
p. 251), small 4to, beginning of 14th cent., containing Evv., Acts, Cath. 
Epp., Apoc., Paul. Epp. Laod. is at the end. (iii) Canon. Bihl. 16 (Catal. 
p. 256), small 4to, containing the N. T., 15th cent., written by the hand 
'Stephani de Tautaldis'. Laod. follows Col. (iv) Canon. Bihl 25 (Catal. 
p. 258), very small 4to, mutilated, early part of the I 5th cent. It contains 
a part of St Paul's Epp. (beginning in the middle of Gal.) and the Apoca
lypse. Laod. follows Col. For information respecting these MSS I am 
indebted to the Rev. J. Wordsworth. 

In the University Library, Cambridge, I have observed the Epistle to the 
Laodiceans in the following MSB. (i) Dd. 5. 52 (see Catal. L p. 273), 4to, 
double columns, 14th cent. Laod. is between Col. and 1 Thess. (ii) Ee. 
I. 9 (see Catal. IL p. 10), 4to, double columns, very small neat hand, 15th 
cent. It belonged to St Alban's. Laod. is between Col. and I Thess. 
(iii) Mm. 3. 2 (see Gatal. 1v. p. 174), fol., Latin Bible, double columus, 13th 
cent. La.ad. is between Col. and I Thess., but the heading is ' Explicit 
epistola ad Colocenses, et hie incipit ad Thesalocenses', after which Laod. 
follows immediately, At the top of the page is 'Ad Laudonenses ', 
(iv) Ee. 1. 16 (see Catal. II. p. 16), 4to, double columns, Latin Bible, 13th 
or 14th cent. The order of the N. T. is Evv., Acts, Cath. Epp., Paul. Epp., 
Apoc. Here Laod. is between Heb. and Rev.; it is treated like the other 
books, except that it has no prologue. 

In the College Libraries at Cambridge I have accidentally noticed the 
following MSS as containing the epistle; for I have not undertaken any 
systematic search. (i) St Pater's, 0. 4- 6, fol, 2 columns, 13th cent., Latin 
:Bible. The order of the N. T. is Evv., Acts, Cath. Epp., Paul Epp., Apoc. 
The Epistle to the Laodiceans is between Hob. and Apoc. (ii) Sidney A. 
5- u, fol., 2 columns, Latin Bible, 13th cent. The order of the N. T. is 
Evv., Paul. Epp., Acts, Cath. Epp., Apoc.; and Laod. is between 2 Thess. 
and I Tim. (iii) Emman. 2. 1. 6, large fol, Latin Bible, early 14th cent. The 
order of the N. T. is different from the last, being Evv., Acts, Cath. Epp., 
Paul. Epp., Apoc.; but Laod. is in the same position, between 2 Thess. and 
1 Tim. 

Notice of a few other MSS, in which this epistle occurs, will be found 
in Rody de Blbl. Te:ct. Orig. p. 664, and in .Anger p. 145 sq. 

This list, slight and partial as it is, will serve to show the wide circula
tion of the Laodicean Epistle. At the same time it will have been ob
served that its position varies very considerably in different copies. 

(i) The most common position is immediately after Colossians, as the 
notice in Col. iv. 16 would suggest. This is its place in the most ancient 
authorities, e. g. the Fulda, La Cava, and Toledo MBB, and the Book of 
.Armagh. 
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(ii) .Another position is after 2 Thess, So Laud, Lat. 8, Sidn. a. 5. II, 

Emman. 2. r. 6: see also MSS in Rody Bibl. Text. Orig. p. 664- It must 
be remembered that in the Latin Bibles the Epistles to the Thessalonians 
sometimes precede and sometimes follow the Epistle to the Colossians. 
Hence we get three arrangements in different MSS; (r) 1, 2 Thess., Col. 
Laod.; (2} Col., Laod., 1, 2 Thess.; (3) CoL, r, 2 Thess., Laod. 

(iii) It occurs at least in one instance between Titus and Philemon J 
Oxon. BodL Canon. 82. Mai also .(No1'. Patr. Bibl. 1. 2. p. 63) men
tions a 'very ancient MS', in which it stands between Titus and r John; 
but he does not say how Titus and ~ John appear in such close neighbour
hood. 

(iv) .Again it follows Philemon in Brit. Mus. Harl. 3131. This also 
must have been its position in the L_atin MS which the scribe of the Codex 
Boernerianus had before hiJ.,i: see above p. 280. 

(v) Another and somewhat comi;non position is after Hebrews; e.g. 
Brit. Mus. Add. r 1,852, Add. 10,546, Reg. 1. E. viii, Sloane 539, Carob. 
Univ. Ee. L 16, Pet. 0. 4. 6. See also Rody l. c. 

(vi) It is frequently placed at the end of the New Testament, and so 
after the Apocalypse when the Apocalypse comes last, e. g. Harl. 2833. 
Sometimes the Pauline Epistles follow the Apoc.alypse, so that Laod. occurs 
at the end at once of the Pauline Epistles and of the N. T. ; e. g. BodL 
Canon. Lat. 7. 

Other exceptional positions, e. g. after Galatians or after 3 John, are 
found in versions and printed texts (see Anger p. 143); but no authority 
of Latin MSS is quoted for them. 

The Codex Fuldensis, besides being the ol<Jest MS, is also by far the 
most trustworthy. In some instances indeed a true reading may be pre
served in later MSS, where it has a false one; but such cases are rare. 
The text however was already corrurt in several places at this time; 
and the variations in the later MSS are most frequently attempts of the 
scribes to render it intelligible by alteration or amplification. Such 
for instance is the case with the mutilated reading 'quod est' (ver. 13), 
which is amplified, even as early as the Book of Armagh, into 'quod
cunque optimum est', though there can be little doubt that the expression 
represents ro "J..o,1ro11 of Phil. iii. 2, and the missing word therefore is 'reli
quum'. The greatest contrast to F is presented by such MSs as RX, where 
the epistle has not only been filled out to the amplest proportions, but also 
supplied with a complete set of capitulations like the Canonical books. 
Though for this reason these two Mss have no great value, yet they are 
interesting as being among the oldest which give the amplified text, and I 
have therefore added a collation of them. On the other hand some much 
later Mss, especially L1, preserve a very ancient text, which closely resem
bles that of F .1 

1 The epistle has been critically 
edited by Anger Laorl,icenerbrief p. 155 
sq. and Westcott Canon App. E. p. 572. 
I have already expressed my obligations 
to both these writers for their colla
tions of Mss. 

In the apparatus of various readings, 
which is subjoined to the epistle, I 
have not attempted to give such mi
nute differences of spelling as e and ae, 
or c and t (Laodicia, Laoditia), nor is 
the punctuation of the :.rss noted. 
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AD LAODICENSES. 

PAULUS Apostolus non ab hominibus neque per hominem sed per Te:xtofthe 
lhesum Ohristum, fratribus qui sunt Laodiciae. s Gratia vobis et pax epiatle. 

a Deo patre et Domino Ihesu Christo. 
8 Gratias ago Christo per omnem oration em meam, quod perma

nentes estis in eo et perseverantes in operibus eius, promissum ex
pectantes in diem iudicii. 4 N eque destituant vos quorundam vanilo
quia insinuantfom, nt vos avertant a veritate evangelii quod a me 
praedicatur. 6 Et nunc faciet Deus ut qui sunt ex me ad profectum 
veritatis evangelii deservientes et facientes benignitatem operum quae 
salutis vitae aeternae. 

8 Et nunc palam sunt vincula mea quae patior in C:hristo ; quibus 

Inc. ad laodioeuses F; Incipit epistola ail laodicenses (laudioenses P2R} 
BDTP1P2P3CRH28V; Epistola ad laodioenses M (if this heading be not due to th£ 
editor); Incipit epistola paitli ad. laodioenses GH1 ; Incipit epistola beati panli 
ad. la.odicenses X; Incipit aepistola ad laudieenses sed hirunimus eam negat 
es.se paitli. A: no h£ading in L1L2~. 

apostolus] om. TM. hominibus) homine G. ihesum cbristum] christum 
ihesum T. christnm] add. 'et deum patrem omnipotentem qui suscitavit eum 
a mortuis' RX. fratribus qui sunt) his qui sunt fratribus A. For fratribus 
B haB fratres, laodioi.a.e] laudociae T; ladoicie L; laudaciae A; laudiciae B; 
laodiceae B. 

-z. patre] et patre nostro Li; patre nostro H1H2SM; nostro A. domino] 
add. nostro P 2P 3RGL2• 

3. christo] deo meo DP1P2P3CL1 ; deo meo et ehristo ihesu RX. meam) 
memoriam M: permanentes estis] estis permanentes AGR. in operibus 
eius) in operibllS l:ionis H1H 2S; om. BDTP1P2P3CM. promiseum expectantes) 
promissum speci\a,1,1tes T; et promissum expeetantes M; promissionem expec
tantes V; sperantes promissionem AG; sperantes promissum BX. diem) die 
BTDP1P3GCRH1~SL1VMX. iudicii] iudicationis GRX. 

4, neque) · add. · enim R. destituant] distituant A; destituunt H1 ; 

destituat M, Spee.; destituit DTP,P3CM; distituit B; destitui P2• vaniloquia] 
vaniloquentia BDTP1P2P8GCVM; vaneloquentia, Spee. insinuantium] 
insinuantium se GM; insanientium H 1S. ut] sed ut BAT; sed peto ne R; 
seductorem ne X. avertant] Spee.; everta.nt FTML2 ; evertent B. evangelii] 
aevanguelii A (and so below). 

5. et nunc ... verita.tis evangelii] om. L. fa.ciet deus] deus fa.ciet AG. 
ut] add. sint G. qui] que (altered from qui) P9* (or P3**). me] add. per
veniant TM; ad~. p;roficiant V. ad profeotum] imperfectum A; ad perfectum 
R; in profectum G. veritatis evangelii) evangelii veritatis V. de98rvientes] 
add. sint P2**P3"*H1H28. For deservientes RX have dei servientes. et faei-
entes] repeated i.n L1• operum] eorum RX; operam T; opera L2• quae] 
om. M; add. sunt AP2**GCRH1H2SVX. It u impossible to say in many casu 
whether a scribe intended operum quae or operumque. Ranke prints operam-
que in F. salutis] add. Li-

6. nunc] no=non L2• palam sunt] sunt palam G; sunt (om. pa.lam) A. 
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Textofthe laetor et gaudeo. 7 Et hoe mihi est ad salutem perpetuam; quod 
epiatie. ipsum factum orationibus vestris et administrante Spiritu sancto, 

sive per vitam sive per mortem. • Est enim m.ihi vivere in Christo 
et mori gaudium. 9 Et id ipsum in vobis faciet misericordia sua, ut 
eandem dilectionem habeatis et sitis unianimes. 

10 Ergo, dilectissimi, ut audistis praesentia mei, ita retinete et facite 
in timore Dei, et erit vobis vita in aeternum : 11 Est enim Deus qui 
operatur in vos. 12 Et facite sine retractu quaecumque facitis. 

'" Et quod est [ reliquum ], dilectissimi, gaudete in Christo ; et prae
cavete sordidos in lucro. 14 Omnes sint petiUones vestrae palam apud 
Deum ; et estote firmi in sensu Christi 10 Et quae integra et vera et 

Christo] ada. Ihesu (iesu} DP1P2P3CVX. quibus] in quibus TRMP2• 

et] ut C. 
7. mihi] michi H1 S (ana so below); enim (for mihi) M. factum] fletum 

TL2M; factum est P/*E1S. orationibus] operationibus B. vestris] meis 
DP1• et] est TM: om. GRL1X. administrant'e spiritu sancto] adminis
trantem (or ad ministrantem) spirita.m sanctum FBTL2 ; amminiatrante 
spiritum sanctum DCP1P1* (but there is an erasure in P1). For administrante 
Li_X have amministrante; and for spiritu sancto G transposes ana reaas sancto 
spiritu. per mortem] mortem (om. per) Hr 

8. mihi] om. M. vivere] vivere vita. DTP1P~8CVH1H2S; vere vita 
FL1RMX; vera vitaB; vere (altered into vivere prima manu} vita L2• gaudium] 
lucrum et gaudium .A.; gaudium ut lucrum JL.iP2**; gaudium vel lucrnm H1S. 

9. et] qui V. id ipsum] in ipsum FBL2 ; in idipsnm L1V; ipsum TP2GM; 
ipse .A.H1H2SRX. in vobis] vobis P2 ; in nobis H1• misericord.ia llua] 
miserioordiam suam FBDAP1P2P3CH1H~SVLiL2X (but written misericordia 
l!Uii. in several cases). et] am. L1 ; nt V. unianimes] nnanimes BDTP1 
P2P3GCH1RL1L2VMSX. 

10. ergo] ego H2• ; ut] et L 2• praesentia mei] praesentiam ei DP; 
praesentiam mei T; praesentiam G*"; in praesentia mei P3**; praesentiam 
mihi M; presenciam eius L2 ; praesentiam dei .A.; prwsentiam domini (dni) 
P2**H1JL.iS. ita] om. DP1P,**P8CX._ retinete] retinere A. in] cum TM; 
om. B. timore] timorem AB. dei] domiui H 1S. vita] pax et vita RX. 
in aeternum] in aeterno .A.; in aeterna G*; aeterna (etema) G-**PL1• · 

u, (lnim] om. B. vos] vobis G.A.TH1JL.iSRVP2** (or P/') P8**MX. 
n. retractu] retractatu BP2RL2 ; retractatione .A.GV; tractu T; reatu H1S. 

In P 2** ut peccato is adaea; in~ t peccato. quaeoumque] quodcnmque 
TM. 

13. quod est reliquum] qnod est FBTDP1P2 *Pa"RCL1L2MX; quad est opti
mum GH1H2SV; quodcnnque optimum est A; quodcunque est obtimum 
P2 .. ; quod bonum est P3**: seep. 290. d.ilectissimi] dilectissime B. ohristo] 
domino DP1P2P3CX. sordidos] ada. omnes P/"H1H2S; ada. homines A. 
in] nt LI' lncro] lucrum RX. 

14. omnes] in omnibus G; homines (attachea to the preceding sentence) 
TM. petitiones] petiones T. sint] omittea here and placed after palani 
H1S. apudJ aput F; /lllte .A.G. deum] dominum A. estote] stote T. 
firmi in sensu christi] semm firmi in christo ihesu R. 

15. quae] ada. aunt R. integra] intigra A. vera] add. aunt DP1P1P1 
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puJica et iusta et amabilia, facite. 
corde retinete; et erit vobis pax. 

'" Salutant vos sancti. 

•• Et quae audistis et accepistis in T~t of the, 
epistle. 

19 Gratia Domini Ihesu cum spiritu vestro. 
•• Et facite legi Oolosensibus et Colosensium vobis. 

CVX. pud.ica et iusta] iusta et pud.ica R. iusta] iusta et casta AG V; 
casta et iusta P2HII1H2S. amabilia] add. sunt TII1H 2SM; add. et sancta 
RX. 

16. andistis] add. et vidistis L2• accepistisJ accipistis A. paxJ add. 
ver. 17, salutate omnes fratres (sanctos for fratres GV) in osculo sancto AGP,** 
H1H2SRVX. 

18. sancti] omnes sancti AGRH,SVX; sancti omnes H2 ; add. in christo 
ihesuRX. 

19. domini ihesu] domini nostri ihesu (iesu) christi DTAPiP11P3GCH1H!IS 
VMRX. 

20. et] add. hane H1H,SP2**. legi] add. epistolam L1P/"'. colosen
sibus et] om. FTDP1P2*P3CVL1L2• They are also omitted in the La Oava MS; 
see above p. 282. colosensium] add. epistolam L2• The words colosensibus, 
colosensiu.m, are commonly written with a single s, more especially in the oldest 
MSS. In L1 the form is cholosensium. 

The last sentence et fa.cite etc. ia entirely omitted in M. In RX it is ex
panded into et facite legi colosensibus hanc epistolam et colosensium {colosen
~ibus R) vos legite. dens autem et pater domini nostri ihesu christi custodiat 
vos immaculatos in christo ihesu cui est honor et gloria in secula seculorum. 
amen. 

Subscriptions. Explicit P ,P 3H1 ; Exp. ad laodicenses F; Explicit epistola 
ad Iaod.icenses (laudicenses R) DP1GCH~SRVX; Finis T. There is no subscrip
tion in AL1L2, and none is given for M. 

The following notes are added for the sake of elucidating one or two Notes on 
points of difficulty in the text or interpretation of the epistle. the epis-

' 4 N eque J This is the passa.ge quoted in the Speculum § 50 published by tle. 
Mai NO'l!. Patr. Bibl. 1. 2. p. 62 sq., 'Item ad Laodicenses: Neque destituat 
vos quorundam vaneloquentia (aic) insinuantium, ut vos avertant a veritate 
evangelii quod a me pracdicatur'. We ought possibly to adopt the reading 

. 'destituat ... vaniloquentia' of this and other old Mss in preference to the 
' destituant ... vaniloquia' of F. ' Vaniloquium' however is the rendering of 
µara,,o).oyfo I Tim. i. 6, and is supported by such analogies as inaniloquium, 
maliloquium, multiloquium, stultiloquium, etc.; see Hagen Sprachl. E-rorter. 
zur Vulgata p. 74, Roensch D<l8 Neue Testament Tertullians p. 710. 

destituant] Properly 'lea1:e in the lurch' and so 'cheat', 'beguile', e.g. 
Cic. pro Roac. Am. 40 'induxit, decepit, destituit, adversarils tradidit, omni 
fraude et perfidia fefellil' In Heb. ix. 26 ds &Bir71uw rijr aµ.aprlas is trans
lated 'ad destitutionem peccati '. The original here may have been lfa1r«
'1'11u..,u1v or a6fT'1u6lu1v. insinuantium] In late Latin this word means 
little more than 'to communicate', 'to inculcate', 'to teach': see the refer
ences in Roensch ltala u. Vulgata p. 387, Heumann-Hesse Handlexicon 
des romischen Reckts s. v., Ducange Glosaarium s. v. So too 'insinuator' 
Tertull. ad Nat. ii. 1, 'insinuatrix.' August. Ep. I 10 (rr. p. 317). In Acts 
xvii. 3 it is the rendering of 1rapan8•µ.£vo~. 

OOL 19 
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5 ut qui sunt etc.] The passage, as it stands, is obviously corrupt; and 
a comparison with Phil. i. 12 Ta l<aT' ,,,.i µaAAov Eis 'll"pOK<YTrTJV TOV Eva-y
-y,'Xiov {J\~XvB,v seems to reveal the nature of the corruption. (1) For 
'qui' we should probably read 'quae', which indeed is found in some 
late MSS of no authority. (2) There is a lacuna somewhere in the sen
tence, probably after' ovangelii'. The original therefore would run in this 
form' ut quao sunt ex me ad profectum veritatis [eveniant] ... deservientes 
etc.', the participles belonging to a separate sentence of which the beginning 
is lost. The supplements 'perveniant', 'proficiant', found in some MSS give 
the right sense, though perhaps they are conjectural. The Vulgate of Phil 
i. 12 is 'quaecirca me sunt magis ad profectum venerunt ovangelii'. In the 
latter part of the verse it is impossible in many cases to say whether a 
MS intends ' operum quae ' or 'operumque'; but the former is probably 
correct, as representing lpywv Trov Tqs <T6>T1Jplas: unless indeed this sen
tence also is corrupt or mutilated. 

7 administrante etc.) Considering the diversity of readings here, we 
may perhaps venture on the emendation 'administratione spiritus sancti ', 
as this more closely resembles the passage on which our text is founded, 
Phil i. 19 a1a TqS vµoiv a€1<T€WS 1<aL lmxop.,,yfos TOV 'll"VEVJ,'OTOS l(,T,A. 

12 retractu] 'wavering', 'hesitation'. For this sense of 'retractare', 
'to rehandle, discuss', and so 'to question, hesitate', and even 'to shirk', 
'decline', see Oehler Tertullian, index p. cxciii, Roensch N. T. Tert1tllians 
p. 669, Ducange Glossarium s. v.: comp. e.g. Iron. v. II. 1 'ne relinqueretur 
quaestio his qui infideliter retractant de eo'. So 'retractator' is equivalent 
to 'detractator' in Tert. de Jejun. I 5 'retractatores hujus officii' (see 
Oehler's note); and in I Sam. xiv. 39 'absque retractatione morietur' is the 
rendering of' dying he shall die', Bava:r<p d'l1"00avr1m,. Here the expression 
probably represents X"'Pk .. a,aXoy1uµ.cav of Phil. ii. 14, which in the Old Latin 
is' sine ... detractionibus'. .A.II three forms occur, retractus (Tert. Scarp. 1), 
retractatus (Tert . .Apol. 4, adv. Marc. i. 1, v. 3, adv. Prax. 2, and frequently), 
retractatio (Cic. Tusc. v. 29, 'sine reti'actatione' and so frequently; 1 Sam. 
I. c.). Here 'retractus' must be preferred, both as being the least common 
form and as having the highest MS authority. In Tert. &orp. 1 however 
it is not used in this same sense. 

13 quod est reliquum] I have already spoken of this passage, p. 286, and 
shall have to speak of it again, p. 291. The oldest and most trustworthy 
MSS have simply 'quod est'. The word 'reliquum' must be supplied, as 
.A.nger truly discerned (p. 163); for the passage is taken from Phil. iii. 1 TO 
AOl'/l"oV, ali€Aq>ol µov, xalpmE lv Kvp{q,. See the V ulgate translation of T() 

)..01rr&v in I Cor. vii. 29. Later and less trustworthy authorities supply 
'optimum' or 'bonum'. 

14 in sensu Christi] 'in the mind of Christ': for in I Cor. ii. 16 voilv 
XptuTov is rendered 'scnsum Christi'. 

20 facite legi etc.] Though the words 'CoJosensibus et' are wanting in 
very many of the authorities which are elsewhere most trustworthy, yet I 
have felt justified in retaining them with other respectable copies, because 
(1) The homreoteleuton would account for their omission even in very an
cient MSS; (2) The parallelism with Col. iv. 16 requires their insertion; 
(3) The insertion is not like the device of a Latin scribe, who would hardly 
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ha.ve ma.nipula.ted the sentence into a. form which sa.vours so strongly of a 
Greek origina.l .. 

It is the general, though not universal, opinion that this epistle was Theory of 
altogether a forgery of the Western Church1 ; and consequently that the a ~:eek 
La.tin is not a translation from a lost Greek original, but preserves the ;rrigmal d 
earliest form of the epistle. Though the forgery doubtless atta.ined its scusse • 
widest circulation in the West, there are, I venture to think, strong reasons 
for dissenting from this opinion. 

If we read the epistle in its most authentic form, divested of the addi- Frequent 
tions contributed by the later Mss, we are struck with its cramped style. ?recisms 
Altogether it has not the run of a Latin original. And, when we come to in .tti8 
examine it in detail, we find that this constraint is due very largely to the epis e. 
fetters imposed by close adherence to Greek idiom. Thus for instance we 
have ver. 5 'qui [or quae] sunt ea; me', ol [or .-a] t~ Jµ.oii; operum quae 
salutis, lpywv .-oiv tjs <TW1"1Jplas; ver. 6 palam 'Vincula mea quae pati<>r, 
cpavEpol ol 3E<Tµ.o[ µ.ov abs v1rop.ivw; ver. 13 aordidos in lucro, aluxpoup3iis; 
ver. 20 et f acite legi Colosensibus et Colosen11ium 'Voms, Kal 1roi~<Tan Zva .-o,s 
KoAaQ'Q'aEVQ'tV ava}'VW<T0fi Kat 1 Kohaqqaewv Zva [Kal] vµ'iv. It is quite 
possible indeed that parallels for some of these anomalies may be found in 
Latin writers. Thus Tert. c. Marc. i. 23 'redundantia justitiae super scri-
barum et Pharisaeorum' is quoted to illustrate the genitive 'Colosensium' 
ver. 20 8• The Greek cast however is not confined to one or two expressions 
but extends to the whole letter. 

But a yet stronger argument in favour of a Greek original remains. It differs 
This epistle, as we saw, is a cento of passages from St Paul If it had been wjdely 
written originally in Latin, we should expect to find that the passages were gffLt~~ 
taken directly from the Latin versions. This however is not the case. Thus and V~l~n 
compare ver. 6 'pa lam sunt vincula mea' with Phil. i. r 3 'ut vincula mea gate Ver
mari:ifesta flerent': ver. 7 'orationibus 'Vestris et administrante spiritu sions. 
sancto' [administratione spiritus sancti '1] with Pliil. i. 19 'per vestram 
obsecrationem (V. orationem) et subministrationem spiritns sancti'; vcr. 9 
'ut eandem dilectionem habeatis et sitis unianimes' with Phil. ii. 2 'ean-
dem caritatem habentes, unanimes '; ver. 1 o 'ergo, dilectissimi, ut audistis 
praesentia. mei.. facite in timore' with Phil iL n 'Propter quad (Y. Itaque) 
dilectissimi mihi (V. charissimi mei) sicut semper obaudistis (V. obedis-
tis) ... praesentia (V. in praesentia) mei .. . cum timore (V. metu) ... operamini'; 
ver. u, 12 'Est enim Deus qui operatur in vos (v. I. vobis). Et fa.cite sine 
retractu quaecumque facitis' with Phil. ii. 13, 14 Deus enim est qui operatur 
in vobis ... Omnia. autem fa.cite sine .•. detractianibus (V. haesitationibus)'; 
ver. 13 'quod est [reliquum ], dilectissimi, gaudete in Christo et praeca'Vete' 
with Phil. iii. 1, 2 'de caetero, fratres mei, gaudete in Domino ... Videte'; ib, 
'sordidos in lucro' with the Latin renderings of al<TxpotcEpli,,s I Tim. iii 8 
'turpilucros' (V. 'turpe lucrum sectantes '), al<TXPOKEpliij Tit. i. 7 turpi-

1 e.g. Anger Laodicenerbrief p. £42 

aq., Westcott Canon p. 454 sq. (ed. 4). 
Erasmus asks boldly, • Qui factum est 
nt haeo epistola apud Latinos extet, 
cum nullus sit apnd Graecos, ne vete• 

rum quidem, qui testetur eam a se 
leclam ? ' The aoouraoy of this state
ment will be tested presently. 

2 Anger p. 165. 
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lucrum (V, 'turpis lucri cupidum '); ver. I 4 'sint petitiones testrae 
palam apud Deum' with Phil. iv. 6 'postulationes (V. petitiones) vestrae 
innotescant apud Deum'; ver. 20 'facite legi Colosensibus et Colosensium 
'Dobis' with Col. iv. 16 'facite ut et in Laodicensium ecclesia. legatur et eam 
quae Laodicensium (Mss Laodiciam) est ut (om. V.) '!JOB legatis'. These 
examples tell their own tale. The occasional resemblances to the Latin 
Version are easily explained on the ground that reminiscences of this 
version would naturally occur to the translator of the epistle. The 
habitual divergences from it are only accounted for on the hypothesis that 
the original compiler was better acquainted with the New Testament in 
Greek than in Latin, and therefore presumably that he wrote in Greek. 

Externs.l And, if we are led to this conclusion by an examination of the epistle 
testimony itself, we shall find it confirmed by an appeal to external testimony. 
to the There is ample evidence that a spurious Epistle to the Laodiceans was 
same ef-
fect. known to Greek writers, as well as Latin, at a sufficiently early date. A 
[Murato- mention of such an epistle occurs as early as the Muratorian Fragment on 
rian Frag- the Canon (about A.D. 170), where the writer speaks of two letters, one to 
ment.] the Laodiceans and another to the .Alexandrians, as circulated under the 

name of Paull. The bearing of the words however is uncertain. He may 
be referring to the Marcionite recension of the canonical Epistle to the 
Ephesians, which was entitled by that heretic an epistle to the Laodiceans 2• 

Or, if this explanation of his words be not correct (as perhaps it is not), 
still we should not feel justified in assuming that he is referring to the ex
tant apocryphal epistle. Indeed we should hardly expect that an epistle 
of this character would be written and circulated at so early a date. The 
reference in Col. iv. 16 offered a strong temptation to the forger, and proba-

1 Canon Murat. p. 47 (ed. Tregelles). 
The passage stands in the MB, 'Fertur 
etiam ad Laudecenses alia ad Alexan
drinos Pauli nomine fincte ad heresem 
llfarcionis et alia plura quae in catho
licam eclesiam recepi non potest.' 
There is obviously some corruption in 
the text. One very simple emenda
tion is the repetition of 'alia ', so that 
the words would run 'ad Laudicenses 
alia, alia. ad Alexandrinos '. In this 
case fincte { =finctae) might refer to 
the two epistles first mentioned, and 
the Latin would construe intelligibly. 
The writing described as 'ad Laodi
oenses alia' might then be the Epistle 
to the Ephesians under its Maroionite 
title, the writer probably not having 
any personal knowledge of it, but sup
posing from its name that it was a dif
ferent and a forged writing. But what 
can then be the meaning of 'alia ad 
Alexandrinos'? Is it, as some have 
thought, the Epistle to the Hebrews? 
But this could not under any circum-

stances be described as 'fincta ad hae
resem Marcionis ', even though we 
should strain the meaning of the 
preposition and interpret the words 
'against the heresy of Marcion '. And 
again our knowledge of Marcion's Ca
non is far too full to admit the hypo
thesis that it included a spurious Epi
stle to the Alexandrians, of which no 
notice is elsewhere preserved. We are 
therefore driven to the conclusion that 
there is a hiatus here, as in other 
places of this fragment, probably after 
'Pauli no mine'; and' finctae' will then 
refer not to the two epistles named 
before, but to the mutilated epistles 
of Marcion's Canon which he had 
•tampered with to adapt them to his 
heresy'. In this case the letter 'ad 
Laudicenses' may refer to our apocry
phal epistle or to some earlier for
gery. 

t See the Introduction to the Epi
stle to the Ephesians. 
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bly more than one unscrupulous person was induced by it to try his hand at 
falsification 1. But, however this may be, it seems clear that before the close 
of the fourth century our epistle was largely circulated in the East and West 
alike. 'Certain persons', writes Jerome in his account of St Panl, 'read Jerome. 
also an Epistle to the Laodiceans, but it is rejected by all2'. No doubt is 
entertained that this father refers to our epistle. If then we find that Theodore. 
about the same time Theodore of Mopsuestia also mentions an Epistle to 
the Laodiceans, which he condemns as spurious 3, it is a reasonable inference 
that the same writing is meant. In this he is followed by Theodoret4; and Theodoret. 
indeed the interpretations of Col. iv. 16 given by the Greek Fathers of this 
age were largely influenced, as we have seen, by the presence of the spurious 
epistle which they were anxious to discredit•. Even two or three centuries 
later the epistle seems to have been read in the East. At the Second znd Conn
Council of Nicrea (A.. D. 787) it was found necessary to warn people against c~ of 
'a forged Epistle to the Laodiceans' which was 'circulated, having a place Nicrea, 
in some copies of the .Apostle6.' 

The Epistle to the Laodiceans then in the original Greek would run The Greek 
somewhat as follows 7 : restored. 

TIPO~ MOt.lKEAL. 

anAYt\O~ b.TIOCTOAoc oyK J.rr' b.N0poomoN oyl.€ .,,,. b.N0pwrroy •Gal. i. l, 

J,;,.,;,.,.;, Ale). 'IHcoy Xp1crny, Toi'c J.l.eA<jlo'ic TOie oyc1N tN /\;.ol.1Ke11. 
2 hXC,:p1c yMIN K<>.i eipt-lNH .;rrd 0eoy rr<>.Tpdc K<>.i Krpioy 'IHcoyhG_al._i. 3; · 
X ~ Phil. l. "· p1crny. 

1 Timotheus, who became Patriarch 
of Constantinople in 5u, while still a 
presbyter includes in a list of apocry
phal works forged by the Manicheans,;, 
,rene,ca.,oe,cd.r71 [i.e. roil IlauXov] ,rp/Js 
.A.a.oo<Keisi,r«rroX,j, Meursep.117(quoted 
by Fabricius, Cod • .Apocr. N. T. r. 
p. 139). Anger (p. 27) suggests that 
there is a confusion of the Marcionites 
and Manioheans here. I am disposed 
to think that Timotheus recklessly 
credits the Manicheans with several 
forgeries of which they were innocent, 
among others with our apocryphal 
Epistle to the Laodiceans. Still it is 
possible that there was another Lao
dicean Epistle forged by these heretics 
to support their peculiar tenets. 

2 Vir. Ill. 5 (u. p. 840) 'Legunt qui
dam et ad Laodicenses, sed ab omni
bus el:ploditur'. 

8 The passage is quoted above, p. 
275,note1. 

4 Tl>ES b,r{'A.a.{Jov Ka.I ,rpos Aa.oifoda.s 
aor/Jv "(eypaq,l•a•• aoTlxa. rol,w ,ea.! 

,rpo<Tq,lpov,n ,re,r °'A.a.<Tµ.i>"l}II i1r11Tro],:fiv. 
5 Ang11r (p. 143) argues against a 

Greek original on the ground that the 
Eastern Church, unlike the Latin, did 
not generally interpret Col. iv. 16 as 
meaning an epistle written to the Lao
diceans. The fact is true, but the in
ference is wrong, as the language of 
the Greek commentators themselves 
shows. 

6 Act. vi. Tom. v (Labbe vrrr. p. 
II25 ed. Colet.) Ka.l "(O.p rov /Jelou &.1ro-
1Tr6'Aov 1rpos Aa.oo,,ce,s q,lpera., ,r'Aa.<TTf/ 
bn<Tro'Ari lv TIIT< {JlfJ'Ao,s rou a,ro<TTo'Aou 
<"fK«µe,71, ijv o! ,ra.rlpes 11µw11 &.1reoo1ci
µ.a.1Ta.v WS m)rou a'A'Aorpiav. 

7 A Greek version is given in Elias 
Rutter's Polyglott New Testament 
(Noreb. 1599): seeAngerp.147,noteg. 
But I have retranslated the epistle 
anew, introducingthe Pauline passages, 
of which it is almost entirely made up, 
as they stand in the Greek Testament. 
The references are given in the mar. 
gin. 
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0 Phil. i. 3• 30 Efx6.p1CTW Tlf) XpiCTlf) €N m{c1;1 A€HC€1 MOY, OTI €CT€ €N b.)'T<p 

: ;~~tJ 9; MENONT€C Kb.I rrpocKo.pn:poyNrec rni'c lpro1c o.yrny, dATT€K.',€XoMeN01 
iii. 7; cf. TH'N ETT0.ff€.\1<l.N "€ic t-tMepo.N Kpiceroc. 
Phil. ii. 16. 'M , , , f , n , 

f 1 Tim. i. 6. Ha€ YM<\C E:z<l.Tll\THCOOCIN Ml\T<l.10.\0p<l.1 TINOON h.la<l.CKONT(l)N 

g 2 T~. iv. 4· iN<ll gATTOCTpe'fOOCIN 'rM<\C J.rrd hTHC J.i.H8€1<l.C iTOY EY"-rre.\ioy TOY 
h Col. I. 5; , , C :> > .... ' "' , C: ' n ' , 
Gal. ii. 5, 14. EY"-rr€.\iC8€NTOC )'TT £MOY, fi KM NYN TTOIHC€1 0 0eoc I N<l. kT<l. e.l: 

~3~'i'. ~t EMoy eic rrpoKOTTHN THC J;.1-1eei<l.c TOY e{,i.rre.\ioy * *: .\,npeyoNTec 
k Phil, i. 12, K<l.l TTOl0YNT€C XPHCTOTHTl\ eprroN TWN THC COOTHPl<l.C [ K<lli] THC 
1Phil. i. 13. <l.lOONlOY ZOOHC. 6Kb.l NYN 1cp<l.NEpol ol AecMoi MOY, ore YTTOMEN(l) EN 
m Matt. v. I'l • X ... ,. ? m , , , .,.. 7 , n "' , , ' ' 
cf. Phil. i. i8'. p1CT(j.l, EN OIC X<111pro K<l.1 <1.ro..\i\l(l)Mb.l. Ko.I TO)'TO €CTIN MOI EiC 
n Phil. i. 19. Cu)THplo.N J.1"h.10N, o' K<l.l J.rr~BH c.lb. THC YMffiN 8€HC€(1)C Kb.I ETTJXOPH-

0 Phil. i. 20. rib.c TTNE'fM<l.TOc ;r/oy, 0 ei'Te ale\ zwAc eiTe aid 8<l.N<\TO)', 8 PeMoi rdp 

p Phil. i. zr. Td zAN eN Xp1cT0 Kb.I ird trroeo.NEIN xb.pt. 9 Ko.1 To b.YTo rro11-ice1 [ Mi] 

q Phil. ii. z. EN '(MIN Al<\ TOY s.\foyc b.YTOY, fNo. qTHN b.'fTHN trO:rrHN EXHTE, C'(M

•Phil. ii. I2, 'fYXOI ONTEC, 10 'c7:iCT€, Jrb.TTHTOI, K<l.8ooc 'fTTHKOYCo.T€ EN Tf;I TT<l.poyci<1-

• 2 Thess. ii. 5 MOY, oyTroc 8MNHMONfYONT€C M€Th. <j>oBoy Krpioy sprO:zecee, Mi 
(see vu.lg.). ,, c ... \ , , , ,. nte , , , c ,. .... ,. 
t Phil. ii. 13. ECTb.l )'MIN ZOOH €IC TON o.lOONo.' . €0C r"-P ECTIN O €NEprroN EN 
u Phil_._~i. 14• '(MIN. 12 Ko.l UTTOIEITE xrop1c AM,AOPCMWN XO TI €;N TTOIHTE, 
xcoI.m.17,23. UK ' ' ' :) , , :) X n ' 

1 Phil. iii. r. o.1 1 TO .\OITTON, <1.ro.TTHTOI, Xo.1p€TE €N p1cTq.>, B.\fTT€T€ A€ 

~i_i:f7.iii. 9; TO'fC "o.icxpoKEpMi'c. 14 am\NTl\ Tb. o.hHMl\Tl\ YMWN rNrop1zec0ro rrpoc 
• Phil. iv. 6. TON 0eoN. Kb.I b Ebpo.101 r1NEC8€ EN "no No·, TOY Xp1cTOy. 15 dOCl\ TE 

: ; i~~-ir ~t o.\oK.\Hpb. Kb.I A.\H9H Kb.I C€MNI>! Kb.I' biK<l.lb. Kb.I rrpoccp1.\A, Tb.YTb. 

dPhil. iv. 8, 9. rrp,{cceTe. 16 J: Ko.i HKoyuTE Ko.I TTr\pe,\,{BeTe, EN Tf;I Ko.pai~ Kpb.Tei'Te, 

K<>.i t-'i elpt-iNH ecTb.l Mee• '(MffiN. 

• Phil. iv. -:2. 
180

' Acrr,{zoNTo.l yMJ:c ol J:r101. 

'Phil. iv. z3. lDf'H x~plc TOY Kypioy 'IHcoy Xp1cTOY MET<\ TOY TTNEyM<l.TOC 

'(MOON, 

g Col. iv. r6. 201:Kl\l TTOIHCb.T€ iNb. TOIC Ko.\<l.CCo.EYCJN J.No.rNroceq, Kb.I H TOON 

Ko.\o.ccb.EroN fNo. Ko.I '(MIN. 

Scan~y c~- But, though written originally in Greek, it was not among Greek Christ~ta:o~ m ians that this epistle attained its widest circulation. In the latter part of 
e as ' the 8th century indeed, when the Second Council of Nicrea met, it had found 

its way into some copies of St Paul's Epistles 1• But the denunciation of 
this Council seems to have been effective in securing its ultimate exclusion. 

butwiie 
diffusion 
in the 
West. 

We discover no traces of it in any extant Greek Ms, with the very doubtful 
exception which has already been considered 2• But in the Latin Church 
the case was different. St Jerome, as we saw, had pronounced very de
cidedly against it. Yet even his authority was not sufficient to stamp it 

1 Quoted above, p. 193, note 6. 1 See above, p. 279 sq. 
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out. At least as early as Uie sixth century it found a place in some copies 
of the Latin Bibles: and before the close of that century its genuineness was 
affirmed by perhaps the most influential theologian whom the Latin Church 
produced during the eleven centuries which elapsed between the age of 
Jerome and Augustine and the era of the Reformation. Gregory the Great Gregocy 
did not indeed affirm its canonicity. He pronounced that the Church had the Great. 
restricted the canonical Epistles of St Paul to fourteen, and he found a 
mystical explanation of this limitation in the number itself, which was at-
tained by adding the number of the Commandments to the number of the 
Gospels and thus fitly represented the teaching of the Apostle which com-
bines the two1• But at the same time he states that the Apostle wrote 
fifteen; and, though he does not mention the Epistle to the Laodiceans by 
name, there can be little doubt that he intended to include this as his 
fifteenth epistle, and that his words were rightly understood by subsequent 
writers as affirming its Pauline authorship. The influence of this great 
name is perceptible in the statements of later writers. Raymo of Halber- Haymo of 
stadt, who died A.D. 853, commenting on Col. iv. 16, says, The Apostle' en- Halber
joins the Laodicean Efistle to be read to the Colossians, because though it stadt. 
is very short and is not reckoned in the Canon, yet still it has some use 2 '. 

And between two or three centuries later Hervey of Dole (c. A. n. rr30), if it Hervey of 
be not Anselm of Laon 3, commenting on this same passage, says: 'Although Dole. 
the Apostle wrote this epistle also ru, his fifteenth or sixteenth 4, and it is 
established by Apostolic authority like the rest, yet holy Church does not 
reckon more than fourteen', and he proceeds to justify this limitation of 
the Canon willi the arguments and in the language of Gregory5• Others 

1 Greg. Magn. Mor. in lob. x:xxv. 
§ z5 (m. p. 433, ed. Gallicc.) 'Rccte 
vita eccleslae multiplicata. per decem 
et quattuor computatur; quia. utrum
qne testamentum custodiens, et tam 
secundum Legis decalognm quam se
cundum quattu-0r Evangelii libros vi
vens, usque ad perfectionis culmen 
extenditur. Unde et Paulus aposto
lus quamvis epistolas quindecim scrip
serit, sancta tamen ecclesia non am
plius quam quatuordecim tenet, ut ex 
ipso epistolarum numero ostenderet 
quod doct-0r egregius Legis et Evange
lli secreta rimasset '. 

t Patrol. Lat. cxvn. p. 765 (ed. 
Migne) •Et eam quae erat Laodicen
sinm ideo praecipit Colossensibus legi, 
quia, licet perparva sit et in Canone 
non habeatur, aliquid tamen utilitatis 
habet '. He uses the expression 'eam 
quae erat Laodicensium ', because T'q~ be 
Aaooue<las was translated in the Latin 
Bible 'eam quae Laodicensium est'. 

a See Galatians p. -231 on the au
thorship of this commentary. 

• A third Epistle to the Corinthians 
being perhaps reckoned as the 15th; 
see Fabric. Cod . .tlpocr. Nov. Test. n. 
p. 866. 

5 Patrol. Lat. CLXXXI. p. 1355 sq. 
(ed. Migne) 'et ea similiter epistola, 
quae LaodieemJium est, i.e. quam ego 
Laodicensibus misi, legatur vobis. 
Quamvis et hanc epistolam quintam
decimam vel sextamdecimam aposto
lus scripserit, et auctoritas eam apo
stolica sicut caetera firmavit, sancta 
tamen ecclesia non amplius quam qua
tu-0rdecim tenet, ut ex ipso epistola
rum numero ostenderet etc.' At the 
end of the notes to the Colossians he 
adds, 'Hucusque protenditur epistola. 
quae missa est ad. Colossenses. Con
gruum autem vid.etur ut propter noti
tiam legentium subjiciamus eam quae 
est ad Laodicenses directa; quam, ut 
diximus, in usu non habet ecclesia. 
Est ergo talis.' Then follows the text 
of the Laodfoean Epistle, but it is not 
annotated. 
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however did not confine themselves to the qualified recognition given to the 
epistle by the great Bishop of Rome. Gregory had carefully distinguished 
between genuineness and canonicity; but this important distinction was not 
seldom disregarded by later writers. In the English Church more especi
ally it was forgotten. Thus Aelfric abbot of Cerne, who wrote during the 
closing years of the tenth century, speaks as follows of St Paul: 'Fifteen 
epistles wrote this one Apostle to the nations by him converted unto the 
faith : which are large books in the Bible and make much for our amend
ment, if we follow his doctrine that was teacher of the Gentiles'. He then 
gives a list of the Apostle's writings, which closes with 'one to Philemon 
and one to the Laodiceans; fifteen in all as loud as thunder to faithful 
people1 '. Again, nearly two centuries later John of Salisbury, likewise 
writing on the Canon, reckons ' Fifteen epistles of Paul included in one 
volume, though it be the wide-spread and common opinion of nearly all that 
there are only fourteen; ten to churches and four to individuals : supposing 
that the one addressed to the Hebrews is to be reckoned among the Epistles 
of Paul, as J eroine the doctor of doctors seems to lay down in his preface, 
where he refuteth the cavils of those who contended that it was not Paul's. 
But the fifteenth is that which is addressed to the Church of the Laodi
ceans; and though, as Jerome saith, it be rejected by all, nevertheless was 
it written by the Apostle. Nor is this opinion assumed on the conjecture 
of others, but it is confirmed by the testimony of the Apostle himself: for 
he maketh mention of it in the Epistle to the Colossians in ihese words, 
Wlien this epistle shall haioe been read among you, etc. (Col. iv. 16)"'. 
Aelfric and J obn are the typical theologians of the Church in this country 
in their respective ages. The Conquest effected a revolution in ecclesiasti
cal and theological matters. The Old English Church was separated from 
the Anglo-Norman Church in not a few points both of doctrine and of disci
pline. Yet here we find the representative men of learning in both agreed 
on this one point-the authorship and canonicity of the Epistle to the 
Laodiceans. From the language of John of Salisbury however it appears 
that such was not the common verdict at least in his age, and that on this 
point the instinct of the many was more sound than the learning of the few. 
Nor indeed was it the undisputed opinion even of the learned in this coun
try during this interval. The first Norman Archbishop, Lanfranc, an Italian 
by birth and education, .explains the passage in the Colossian Epistle as 
referring to a letter written by the Laodiceans to the Apostle, and adds that 

1 A Saxon Treatise concerning the Ol,J, 
and New Testament by lElfricus Abbas, 
p. 28 (ed. W. L'Isle, London 1623). 

s Joann. Sarisb. Epist. 1-4-3 (1. p. zro 
ed. Giles) • Epistolae Pauli quindecim 
uno volumine comprehensae, licet sit 
vulgata et fere omnium communia 
opinio non esse nisi quatuordecim, 
decem ad ecclesias, quatuor ad perso
nae; si tamen ilia qnae ad Hebraeos 
est connumeranda est epistolis Pauli, 
quod in praefatione ejus astruere vide
tur doctorum doctor Hieronymus, illo-

rum dissolvens argutias qui eam Pa.uli 
non esse contendebant. Caeterum 
quintadecima est ilia qnae ecclesiae 
Laodicensium scribitur; et licet, ut ait 
Hieronymus, ab omnibus explodatur, 
ta.men ah apostolo scripta est: neque 
sententia haec de aliormn praesumitur 
opinione sed ipsius apostoli testimonio 
roboratur. Meminit enim ipsius in 
epistola a.cl Colossenses his vexbis, 
Quum lecta juerit apud vos haec epi
stola, etc.' 
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otherwise 'there would be more than thirteen Epistles of Paul1 '. Thlll! 
he tacitly ignores the Epistle to the Laodiceans, with which he can hardly 
have been unacquainted. 
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Indeed the safest criterion of the extent to which this opinion prevailed, Occm-
is to be found in the manuscripts. .At all ages from the sixth to the rence in 
fifteenth century we have examples of its occurrence among the Pauline Mss of alld 
E . l . h k h" h . ly d b ages an p1stles and most frequent y wit out any mar s w 1c imp ou t respect- countries. 
ing its canonicity. These instances are more common in proportion to 
the number of extant MSS in the earlier epoch than in the later•. In one 
of the three or four extant authorities for the Old Latin Version of the 
Pauline Epistles it has a place•. Inoue of the two most ancient copies of 
Jerome's revised Vulgate it is found 4• .Among the first class MSS of 
this fatter version its insertion is almost as common as Hs omission. This 
phenomenon moreover is not confined to any one country. Italy, Spain, 
France, Ireland, England, Germany, Switzerland-all tlie great nations of 
Latin Christendom-contribute examples of early manuscripts in which 
thii! epistle has a place6 • 

.And, when the Scriptures came to be translated into the vernacular Versions. 
languages of modern Europe, this epistle was not uncommonly included. Albigen
Thus we meet with an .Albigensian version, which is said to belong to the sian. 
thirteenth century1• Thus too it is found in the Bohemian language, both Bohemian. 
in manuscript and in the early printed Bibles, in various recensions 1. 

And again an old German translation is exfant, which, judging from lin- German. 
guistic peculiarities, cannot be assigned to a later date than about the 
fourteenth century, and was printed in not less than fourteen editions of 
the German Bible at tlle close of the fifteenth and the beginning of the 
sixteenth centuries, before Luther's version appeared 8. In the early Eng- English. 
lish Bibles too it has a place. Though it was excluded by both Wyclifl'e and 
Purvey, yet it did not long remain untranslated and appears in two 
different and quite independent versions, in MSS written before the middle 
of the fifteenth century•. The prologue prefixed to the commoner of the 
two forms runs as follows : 

1 Patrol. Lat. CL. p. 33r (ed. Migne) 
on Col. iv. 16 • Haec si esset apostoli, 
ad Laodicenses diceret, non Laodicen
aium ; et plusquam tredeoim essent 
epistolae Pauli'. We should perhaps 
read :x.iiii for xiii, • quatuordeoim' for 
• tredeoim ', as La.nfra.no is not likely 
to have questioned the Pauline author
ship of the Epistle to the Hebrews. 

2 The proportion however is very 
different in different collections. In the 
Cambridge University Library I found 
the epistle in four only out of some 
thirty MBS which I inspected; whereas 
in the La.mbeth Library the proportion 
was far greater. 

a The Speculum of Mai, see above, 
p. 282. 

' The Codex Fuldensia, which was 

written within a few years of the Co
dex Amiatinus. 

• The list of Mas given above, p. 28:i: 
sq., will substantiate this statement. 

6 An account of this 111s, which is at 
Lyons, is given by Reuss in the Revue 
de TMowgie v. p. 334 (Strassb. 1852). 
He ascribes the translation of the New 

· Testament to the 13th century, and 
dates the MS a. little later. 

1 This version is printed by Anger, 
p. 170 sq. 

8 See Anger, p. q9 sq., p. r66 sq. 
9 These two versions are printed in 

Lewis's New Testament translated by 
J. Wiclif (r73r)p.99 sq.,and inForshall 
and Madden's WycUffite Versions of 
the Holy Bible (1850) IV. p. 438 sq. 
They are also given by Anger p. 168 sq. 
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~ Ln;odfocnsis hen also Oolocenses, as tweye townes and oo peple :in 
maners. These hen of Asie, and among hem hadden be false apostlis, 
and diiiceyuede manye. Therfore the postle bringith hem to mynde of 
his conuersacion and trewe preching of the gospel, and excitith hem to be 
stidfast in the trewe witt and loue of Crist, and to be of oo wil. But this 
pistil is not in comyn Latyn bookis, and therfor it was but late tran11latid 
into Englisch tunge1.' 

The two forms of the epistle in its English dress are as follows 2• The 
version on the left hand is extant only in a single MS ; the other, which oc
cupies the right column, is comparatively common. 

'Poul, apostle, not of men, ne 
bi man, but bi Jhesu Crist, to 
the britheren that hen of Lao
dice, grace to 3ou, and pees of 
God the fadir, and of the Lord 
Jhesu Crist. Gracis I do to Crist 
bi al myn orisoun, that 3e be 
dwellinge in him and lastinge, bi 
the biheest abidinge in the dai 
of doom. Ne he vnordeynede vs 
of sum veyn speche feynynge, 
that vs ouertnrne fro the sothfast. 
nesse of the gospel that of me 
is prechid. Also now schal God 
do hem leuynge, and doynge of 
blessdnesse of werkis, which heelthe 
of lyf is. And now openli hen 
my boondis, whiche I suffre in 
Crist Jhesu, in whiche I glad 
and ioie. And that is to me 
heelthe euerlastynge, that that I 
dide with oure preieris, and my
nystringe the Holy Spirit, bi lijf 

(1843), who takes the rarer form from 
Lewis and the other from a Dresden 
MS. Dr Westcott also has printed the 
commoner version in his Canon, p. 457 
(ed. 4), from Forsha!! and Madden. 

Of one of these two versions For
shall and Madden give a collation 
of several MSB; the other is taken from 
a single Ms (r. p. xxxii). Lewis does 
not state whence he derived the rarer 
of these two versions, but there can be 
little doubt that it came from the same 
MllPepys.zo73(belongingto Magd.Coll. 
Cambridge) from which it was taken by 
Forshall and Madden (r. p. lvii); since 
he elsewhere mentions using this Ms 
(p. 104). The version is not known to 

'Poul,apostle,not of me:i,ne by man, 
but bi Jhesn Crist, to the britheren 
that hen at Laodice,grace to 3ou, and 
pees of God the fadir, and of the 
Lord Jhesu Crist. I do thankyngis 
to my God bi al my preier, that 3e be 
dwelling and lastyng in him, abiding 
the biheest in the day of doom. For 
neithir the veyn spekyng of summe 
vnwise men hath lettide 3ou, the 
whiche wolden turne 3ou fro the 
treutho of the gospel, that is prechid 
of me. And now hem that hen of 
me, to the profi3t of truthe of the 
gospel, God schal make disseruyng, 
and doyng benygnyte of werkis, and 
helthe of euerlasting lijf. And now 
my boondis hen open, which Y sufl're 
in Crist Jhesu, in wbiche Y glade and 
ioie. And that is to me to euerlast
yng helthe, that this same thing be 
doon by 3om·o preiers, and mynys
tryng of the Holl Goost, either bi 

exist in any other. Forshall and Macl
den given the date of the :r.rs as about 
1440. 

1 From Forshall and Madden, rv. p. 
438. The earliest MSS which contain 
the common version of the Laodicean 
Epistle (to which this prologue is pre
fixed) date about A.D. 1430. 

~ Printed from Forsha!! and Madden 
I.e. I am assured by those who are 
thoroughly conversant with old Eng
lish, that they can discern no differ
ence of date in these two versions, 
and that they both belong probably to 
the early years of the 15th century. 
The rarer version is taken from a bet• 
ter Latin text than the other. 
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or bi deeth. It is forsothe to me 
lijf into Crist, and to die ioie 
withouten eende. In vs he schal 
do his merci, that ;e haue tl1e 
same louynge, and that 3e be of 
o wil. 'l'herfore, derlyngis, as :;e 
han herd in presence of me, 
hold 3e, and do 3e in drede of 
God; and it schal be to 3ou Iijf 
wi~outen eend. It is forsothe 
God that worchith in vs. And do 
3e withouten ony withdrawinge, 
what soeuere 3e doon. And that 
it is, derlyngis, ioie 3e in Crist, 
and flee ;e niaad foul in clay. 
Alie 3oure axingis ben open anentis 
God, and be ;e fastned in the 
witt of Crist. .And whiche been 
hool, and sooth, and chast, and 
rightwijs, and louable, do 3e; and 
whiche herden and take in herte, 
hold ;e; and it schal be to 3ou 
pees. Holi men greeten :;ou weel, 
in the grace of oure Lord Jhesu 
Crist, with the Holi Goost. And 
do ;e that pistil of Colosensis to 
be red to ;ou. Amen. 

lijf, either bi deeth. Forsotl1e to me 
it is lijf to lyue in Crist, and to die 
ioie. And his mercy schal do in ;on 
the same thing, that 3e moun haue 
the same loue, and that ;e be of oo 
will. Therfore, ;e weel biloued 
britheren, holde 3e, and do :;e in the 
dreede of God, as 3e ban herde 
the presence of me ; and lijf schal 
be to :;ou withouten eende. Sotheli 
it is God that worchith in 3ou . .And, 
my weel biloued britheren, do ;c 
without eny withdrawyng what euer 
thingis :;e don. Joie 3e in Crist, and 
eschewe 3e men defoulid in lucre, 
eith.er foul wynnyng. Be alle 3oure 
askyngis open anentis God, and be 
3e stidefast in the witt of Crist. And 
do ;e tho thingis that ben hool, and 
trewe, and chaast, and iust, and able 
to be loued ; and kepe :;e in herte 
tho thingis that 3e haue herd and 
take ; and pees schal be to 301L Alie 
holi men greten 3ou weel. The grace 
of oure Lord Jhcsu Crist be with 
soure spirit. And do 5e that pisf;il 
of Colocensis to be red to ;ou. 
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Thus for more than nine centuries this forged epistle hovered about Revival of 
the doors of the sacred Canon, without either finding admission or being learning 
peremptorily excluded. At length the revival of learning dealt its death- ~nd co~
blow to this as to so many other spurious pretensions. .As a rule, Roman 0 t%:a rnn 
Catholics and Reformers were equally strong in their condemnation of its epistle. 
worthlessness. The language of Erasmus more especially is worth quoting 
for its own sake, and must not be diluted by translation: 

'Nihil habet Pauli praeter voculas aliquot ex caeteris ejus epistolis Strictures 
mendicatas ...... Non est cujusvis hominis Paulinum pectus effingere. Tonat, of Eras
fulgnrat, meras flammas loquitur Paulus. At haec, praeterquam quod brevis- mus. 
sima est, quam friget, quam jacet ! ... Quanquam quid attinet argnmentari ·1 
Legat, qui volet, epistolam ...... Nullum argumentum efficacius persuaserit 
eam non esse Pauli quam ipsa epistola. Et si quid mihi naris est, ejus-
dem est opificis qui naeniis suis omnium veterum theologorum omnia 
scripta contaminavit, conspurcavit, perdidit, ac praecipue ejus qui prae 
caeteris indignus erat ea contumelia, ncmpe D. Ilieronymi1.' 

1 On Col. iv. 16. Erasmus is too 
hard upon the writer of this letter, 
when he charges him with such a mass 
of forgeries. He does not explain how 

this hypothesis is consistent wiih the 
condemnation of the Epistle to the La. 
odiceans in Hieron. Vir. Ill. 5 (quoted 
above p. 293). 
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Excep. But some eccentric spirits on both sides were still found to maintain its 
tions. genuineness. Thus on the one hand the Lutheran Steph. Prretorius prefaces 

his edition of this epistle (A.,D. 1595) with the statement that he 'restores 
Prietorius. it to the Christian Church'; he gives his opinion that it was written 'either 

by the .Apostle himself or by some other Apostolic man': he declares 
that to himself it is 'redolent of the spirit and grace of the most divine 
Paul'; and he recommends younger teachers of the Gospel to 'try their 
strength in explaining it', that thus 'accustoming themselves gradually 
to the Apostolic doctrine they may extract thence a flavour sweeter than 

Stapleton, ambrosia and nectar1.' On the other hand the Jesuit Stapleton was 
not less eager in his advocacy of this miserable cento. 'l.'o him its genuine
ness had a controversial value. .Along with several other apocryphal 
writings which he accepted in like manner, it was important in his eyes 
as showing that the Church had authority to exclude even Apostolic 
writings from the Canon, if she judged fit2• But such phenomena were 
quite abnormal. The dawn of the Reformation epoch had effectually 
scared away this ghost of a Pauline epistle, which (we may confidently 
hope) has been laid for ever and will not again be suffered to haunt the 
mind of the Church. 

1 Pauli Apostoli ad Laodicl!'IUles 
Epistola, Latine et Gernzanice, Ham
burg. 1593, of which the preface fa 
given in Fabricius Ood. Apocr. Nov. 
Test. II, p. 867. It is curious that 
the only two arguments against its 
genuineness which he thinks worthy 
of notice are (r) Its brevity; which he 
answers by appealing to the Epistle to 
Philemon; and (2) Its reco=£nda
tion of works ('quod scripsit opera 
ease facienda quae sunt salutis aeter. 
nae '}; which he explains to refei: to 

works that proceed of faith. 
= See Bp. Davenant on Col. iv. 16; 

'Detestanda Stapletonis opmio, qui 
ipsius Pauli epistolam ease statuit, 
qua.m omnes patres ut adulterinam et 
insulsam repudiarunt; nee sanior con. 
clusio, quam inde deducere voluit, 
posse nimirum ecolesiam germanam 
et veram apostoli Pauli epistolam 
pro aua authoritate e Canone exolu
dere'. So also Whitaker Disputation 
on Scripture passim (see the references 
given above, p. '275, note 3). 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE EPISTLE. 

THE Epistle to Philemon holds a unique place among tho Unique 
. • . . • ch11racter 

Apostle's wntmgs. It 1s the only stnctly pnvate letter of the 

which has been preserved. The Pastoral Epistles indeed are epi5tle. 

addressed to individuals, but they discuss important matters 
of Church discipline and government. Evidently they were 
intended to be read by others besides those to whom they 
are immediately addressed. On the other hand the letter 
before us does not once touch upon any question of public 
interest. It is addressed apparently to a layman. It is wholly 
occupied with an incident of domestic life. The occasion 
which called it forth was altogether common-J>lace. It is 
only one sample of numberless letters which must have been 
written to his many friends and disciples by one of St Paul's 
eager temperament and warm affections, in the course of a 
long and chequered life. Yet to ourselves this fragment, which 
has been rescued, we know not how, from the wreck of a large Its value. 

and varied correspondence, is infinitely precious. Nowhere is 
the social influence of the Gospel more strikingly exerted ; 
nowhere does the nobility of the Apostle's character receive 
a more vivid illustration than in this accidental pleading on 
behalf of a runaway slave. 

The letter introduces us to an ordinary household in a The 

11 . Ph . F b f . . t' d persons sma town m ryg1a. our mem ers o 1t are men 1one addressed. 

by name, the father, the mother, the son, and the slave, 
I, The head of the family bears a name which, for good or 1: Phile

for evil, was not unknown in connexion with Phrygian story, mon, 
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The legend of Philemon and Baucis, the aged peasants who 
entertained not angels but gods unawares, and ·were rewarded 
by their divine guests for their homely hospitality and their 
conjugal love 1, is one of the most attractive in Greek mytho
logy, and contrasts favourably with many a revolting tale in 
which the powers of Olympus are represented as visiting this 
lower earth. It has a special interest too for the Apostolic 
history, because it suggests an explanation of the scene at 
Lystra, when the ba1=barians would have sacrificed to the 
Apostles, imagining that the same two gods, Zeus and Hermes, 
had once again deigned to visit, in the likeness of men, those 
regions which they had graced of old by their presence2

• Again, 
in historical times we read of one Philemon who obtained an 
unenviable notoriety at Athens by assuming the rights of 
Athenian citizenship, though a Phrygian and apparently a 
slave 8, Otherwise the name is not distinctively Phrygian. It 
does not occur with any special frequency in the inscriptions 
belonging to this country; and though several persons bearing 
this name rose to eminence in literary history, not one, so far 
as we know, was a Phrygian. 

The Philemon with whom we are concerned was a native, 
or at least an inhabitant, of Colossre. This appears from the 
fact that his slave is mentioned as belonging to that place. It 
may be added also, in confirmation of this view, that in one of 
two epistles written and despatched at the same time St Paul 

1 Ovid. Met. vii. 626 sq. •Jupiter 
hue, specie rnortali, eumque parente 
Venit AUantiades positis caducifer alls' 
etc. 

~ Acts xiv. rr o! lleol aµo,wlll11-rn 
d11llp<fnro,s K«Tc{J7J(ja.1I 1rpos '7/LiiS K,T.A, 
There are two points worth observing 
in the Phrygian legend, as illustrating 
the Apostolic history. (1) It is a 
miracle, which opens the eyes of the 
peasant couple to the divinity of their 
guoots thus disguised ; ( z) The im
mediate effect of this miracle is their 
attempt to sacrifice to their divine 
vi.sitors, 'dis hospitibus me.ctare- para-

bant '. The familiarity with this 
beautiful story may have suggested to 
the barbarians of Lystra, whose ' Ly
caonian speech' was not improbably 
a dialect of Phrygie.n, that the same 
two gods, Zeus and Hermes, had again 
visited this region on an elTand at 
once of beneficence and of vengeance, 
while at the same time it would prompt 
them to conciliate the deities by e. 
similar mode of propitiation, 'l)IJE°Aov 
86etv. 

a Aristoph. .Av, 762 El ~ TIJ'i'Xdvn 
-r,s '311 <l>piJE ... <f,plJ"'fl">..os 11pm tvlldB' lll-ra.,, 
-rou 4',X,Jµovos -yb1011s. 
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announces the restoration of Onesimus to his master, while in 
the other he speaks of this same person as revisiting Colossre 1. 
On the other hand it would not be safe to lay any stress on 
the statement of Theodoret that Philemon's house was still 
standing at Colossm when he wrote 2, for traditions of this kind 
have seldom any historical worth. 

Philemon had been converted by St Paul himself 8, At converted 

what time or under what circumstances he received his first ~: 
lessons in the Gospel, we do not know i but the Apostle's long 
residence at Ephesus naturally suggests itself as the period 
when .he was most likely to have become acquainted with a 
citizen of Colossre '. 

Philemon proved not unworthy of his spiritual parentage. Hi~ evan

Though to Epaphras belongs the chief glory of preaching the ~!!~ 
Gospel at Colossre 0, his labours were well seconded by Phi. 
lemon. The title of 'fellow-labourer,' conferred upon him by 
the Apostle 8, is a noble testimony to his evangelical zeal. Like 
Nymphas in the neighbouring Church of Laodicea 1, Philemon 
had placed his house at the disposal of the Christians at Colossre 
for their religious and social gatherings 8• Like Gaius 9, to 
whom the only other private letter in the Apostolic Canon is 
addressed 10

, he was generous in his hospitalities. All those and !'ide 
. h h h . k . h . d f h' hosp1ta-w1t w om e came m contact spo e wit gratitu e o _1s lity. 

1 Compare Col. iv. 9 with Philem. 
II sq. 

1 Theodoret. in his preface to the 
epistle says 1r6Xw lie Elxe [o <I>1X,jµw11] 
T1h KoMo-,rcu- ,ea.! 1/ olKla. lli a.lrroV 
p.ey, TOO 'lt"ap6VTos p.eµbr,,ce. This is 
generally taken to mean that Phile
mon's house was still standing, when 
Theodoret -wrote. This may be the 
correct interpretation, but the language 
is not quite explicit. 

aver. 19. 
•. See above, p. 30 sq. 
1 See above, p. 31 sq, 
6 ver. 1 <TIJIIEP"f't' 11µ.ow. 
1 Col. iv. I 5. 
3 ver. 1 Ti) Ka.T' ol,c6, ,rou lKKXr,,rlr,. 

The Greek commentators, Chrysostom 
and Theodoret, suppose that St Paul 

COL. 

designates Philemon's own family (in
cluding his slaves) by this honourable 
title of IKKA'IJ<Tla., in order t0 interest 
them in his petition. This is plainly 
wrong. See the note on Col. iv. 15. 

9 3 Joh. 5 sq. 
10 I take the view that the ,cupla. 

addressed in the Second Epistle of St 
John is some church personified, as 
indeed the whole tenour of the epistle 
seems to imply: see esp. vv. 4, 7 sq. 
The salutation to the • elect lady ' 
( ver. 1) from her ' elect sister ' (ver. 
15) will ihen be a greeting sent to 
one church from another; just as in 
r Peter the letter is addressed at the 
outset tKXeKTo'is I1611Tou K.T,X. (i. 1) and 
contains at the close a salutation from, 
-Ii ,., Ba{Jui\wp1 lfl!Pe,cXeKT~ (v. r 3). 

20 
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Legendary kindly attentions 1• Of his subsequent career we have no cer
=-yr- tain knowledge. Legendary story indeed promotes him to the 

bishopric of Colossre •, and records how he was martyred in his 
native city under Nero 8• But this tradition or fiction is not 
entitled to any credit. All that we really know of Philemon is 
contained within this epistle itself. 

-1. Apphla 2, It is a safe inference from the connexion of the names 
his wife. that Apphia was the wife of Philemon '. The commentators 

assume without misgiving that we have here the familiar 
Roman name Appia, though they do not explain the intrusion 

A strictly of the aspiratei;. This seems to be a mistake. The word occurs 
Phrygian 
Dalile. very frequently on Phrygian inscriptions as a proper name, and 

is doubtless of native origin. At Aphrodisias and Philadelphia, 
at Eumenia and Apamea Cibotus, at Stratonicea, at Philo
melium, at lEzani and Cotireum and Dorylreum, at almost all 
the towns far and near, which were either Phrygian or subject 
to Phrygian influences, and in which any fair number of inscrip
tions has been preserved, the name is found. If no example 
has been discovered at Colossre itself, we must remember that 
not a single· proper name has been preserved, on any monu
mental inscription at this place. It is generally written either 
.Apphia or Aphphia 6 ; more rarely Aphia, which is perhaps 

1 vv. 5, 7. 
! Apost. Const. vii. 46 Tijr at iv 

'Ppv-yll[, Aaoo1Kelas [i1riO'K01rO!] • APXt,r,ros, 
KoXaa-a-aewP oil, ip,],.~µwv, Bepolas oil, Tij~ 
K«Ta. MaKeOOPiav 'Ov~a-iµps a ipi)..~µovos, 
The Greek Menaea however make Phi• 
lemon bishop of Gaia; see Tillemont 
r. p. 5 7 4, note !xvi. 

3 See Tillemont I, pp. ~901 574, for 
the references. 

4 Boeckh Corp. Inscr. 3814 Ne[,c. 
aviSpos ,cat 'Aq,,pla 'YIRn/ ainov. In the 
following inscriptions also a wife bear
ing the name Apphia (Aphphia, Aphia) 
or Apphion (Aphphion, Aphion) is 
mentioned in connexion with her hus
band; 2720, 2781, 2836, 3446, ~775 
b, c, d, 2837 b, 3849, 3902 m, 3962, 
4141, 4277, 43\II f, 3846 i 17, etc. 

M. Benan (Saint Paul p. 36o) says 
i Appfa, diaconesse de cette ville.' 

Like other direct statements of this 
same writer, as for instance that the 
Colossians sent a deputation to St 
Paul (L' Antechrist p. 90), this asser
tion rests on no authority. 

6 '!'hey speak of 'Ar,plrx. as a softened 
form of the Latin .J.ppia, and quote 
Acts xxvili. r $, where however the form 
is 'A1r1rlop. Even Ewald writes the 
word Appia. 

6 'A1rq,la, no. '.1782, 2835, 2950, 
3432, 3446, 2775 b, c, d, ~837 b, 390:z 
m, 3962, 4124, 4145: 'A,p,pla, no. 3814, 
4q1, 4277, 4321 f, 3827 I, 3846 z, 
3846 z17. So far as I oould trace any 
law, the form 'A,pq,£rx. is preferred in 
the northern and more distant towns 
like 1Ezani and Cotimum, while 'Arq,la 
prevails in the southern towns in the 
more immediate neighbourhood of 
Colossre, . such as Aphrodisias. This 
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due merely-to the carelessness of the stonecutters 1. But, so far Its aftini• 

as I have observed, it always preserves the aspirate. Its dimi- ties 

nutive is Apphion or Aphphion or Aphion 9• The allied form 
Aphphias or Aphias, also a woman's name, is found, though 
less commonly 3 ; and we likewise frequently meet with the 
shorter form Apphe or Aphphe'. The man's name correspond-
ing to Apphia is Apphianos, but this is rare 5• The root would 
appear to be some Phrygian term of endearment or relation-
ship 9• It occurs commonly in connexion with other Phrygian and ana

names of a like stamp, more especially Ammia, which under- ~ogies •. 

goes the same modifications of form, Amia, Ammias, Ammion 
or Amion, Ammiane or Ammiana, with the corresponding 
masculine Ammianos 1• With these we may also compare 
accords with the e-vidence of our i.i:ss, 
in which 'A-rtf>la, is the best supported 
form, though 'Atf>tf>la. is found in some. 
In Theod. Mops. (Cramer's Cat, p. xo5) 
it becomes • Aµ.,t,la. by a common cor
ruption ; and Old Latin copies write 
tj:te dative .A.pphiadi fiom the allied 
form .A.pphias. 
· The most interesting of these in

scriptions mentioning the name is no. 
2782 at Aphrodisias, where there is a 
notice of 4>11.. 'A-rtf>la.s a.pxiepela.s 'ArTla.s, 
µ:qrp3s Ko.! d.oe\rf,fjs K"-' µ.dµ.µ.71s rTWKA'I/• 
T<F<wv, tf>11l.01ra.rp,oos K,T.A, 

· 1 no. 2720, 3827. 
9 • A1rq,to11 or • Atf,tf>iov 2733, 2836, 

3295, 3849, 39oz m, 4207; • Aq,1011, 
3846 z3• and• Arf,e,011 3846 z31 ; and even 
"A,rq,ew and "A<f,<f,ew, 3167, 3278. In 
3902 m the mother'1; name is 'A,rtf>/a. 
and the daughter's "A,rtf>1ov. 

1 'Arf,rf,{a.s 3697, 3983; 'A,t,la.s 3879. 
"' • Atf>t/>'1/ 3816, 3390, 4x43; • A1rtf>71 

3796, 4I22, 
• It is met with at the neighbouring 

town of Hierapolis, in the form 'A,r
rf,lo.vos no. 39u. It also occurs on 
coins of not very distant parts of Asia 
Minor, being written either '.A.'ll'<{,lo.11os 
or 'A<f,rf,lo.vos; llfionnet III, p. 179, 184, 
:rv. p. 65, 67, Supp!. VI. p. -z93, VII, 

p. 365. 
• Suidas • ,l'll'<t,o.· doe;\rf,~s Kctl .toe\• 

tf>ov i,,roK/,pirTµ.ct, and so Bekk. .A. need. 
P.· ,HI, E11Stath, Il. p. 565 says a.rlj,o.P 

T-11" d.&;\q,~v 'ATTlKWS µ.61171 -Ii d.oe)\rf,~ 
Et'll'ot itv, ""-' '11'1L'll'7r"-11 TGV 1rctrlpo. µJ,vos 
o ,ro.'is K,T.">-.., and he adds ltrreOP ae 11r, 
(K TOO i:.s lppl071 <1,,rtf>a. "jlveriu KCU TO 
r£1rtf>1ov, v1ror<6p1rTµ.ct OJI lpwµl,71s• TIV8 
0€ ,au TO ll.1rtf>o. inroK6p,rTµa. tpO.rTLO 'ATT<• · 
Kbv. These words were found in writers 
of Attio comedy (Pollux iii. 7 4 -Ii ,ro.pa. 
TO!S vlon KWµ.t;1oois d.1rtf>lr,. Ka.I d.,rrf,Eo11 
«a;! d.1r1/uf.p1ov; comp. Xenarchus rovs 
µev "fepovro.$ 6vro.s · e1r11ca.\o&µ.evr,.1 ,ro.rp!
o,r1., TOVt a• d1rq,dp1r1., TOUS vew-rlpous, 
Meineke Fragm. Com. m. p. 617): 
and doubtless they were heard com
monly in Attic homes. But were they 
not learnt in the nursery from Phry
gian slaves? '.A.1rtf>ILp1ov appears in two 
inscriptions almost as a proper name, 
2637 K\ctvola. d.'11'<t,dp,ov, 3277 d.1rtf>dp1ov 
Aon,a.v'Jj. In no. 4207 (at Telmissus) · 
we have 'EXl1171 71 Kcu • Arf,tf>tov, so that 
it seeins sometimes to have been em
ployed side by side with a Greek name; 
comp. no. 3912a IIr1.1rlo.s ... o Ko.11.ovµevor 
A1o-ylv711, quoted above, p. 48. This 
will account for the fiequenoy of the 
names, Apphia, Apphion, etc. In 
Theocr. xv. 13 we have rl.1rrf,fh, and in 
Callim. Hym. Dian. 6 ci:'ll''ll'a., as a term 
of endearment applied to a father. 

7 This appears from the fact that 
Ammias and Ammianos appear some
times as the names of mothe!' and son 
respectively in the same inscriptions; 
El,g, 3846 Z 82, 3847 ji:,_3882 i, 

20-2 
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Tatia, Tatias, Tation, Tatiane or Tatiana, Tatianos. Similar 
too is the name Papias or Pappfas, with the lengthened form 
Papianos, to which corresponds the feminine Papiane 1• So 
again we have Nannas .or Nanas, Nanna or Nana, with their 
derivatives, in these Ph:rygian inscriptions 9, There is a tend
ency in some of the allied forms of Apphia or Aphphia to drop 
the aspirate so that they are written with a pp, more especially 
in Appe 9, but not in the word itself; nor have I observed con-
versely any disp.osition to write the Roman name .Appia with an 
aspirate, Apphia or .A.phphia ', Even if such a disposition could 
be proved, the main point for which I am contending can 
hardly be questioned, With the overwhelming evidence of the 
inscriptions before us, it is impossible to doubt that Apphia is 
a native Phrygian name 5, 

Of tl).is Phrygian matron we know pothing ~ore than can 
be leaFnt from this epistle. The tradition or fiction which 
represents her as martyred together with 4e;r husband may be 
safely dis;regarded. St Paul addresses her as a Christian 11

, 

Equally with her husband she had been aggrieved by the mis
c.onduct of their slave Onesimus, and equally with him she 
might interest herself in the penitent's future well-being. 

3• Archip- 3. With less confidence, but still with a reasonable degree 
pus, the b b'l' . .e h .A:r h' h . l'k . Bon. of pro a 11ty, we may m1.er t at c 1ppus, w o 1s 1 ew1se 

meJJ.tioned in the opening salutation, was a son 1 of Philemon 
1 On the ne.me Pe.pias or Pappias 

flee above, p. 48. 
t See Boeokh Corp. Imcr, m. p. 

108S for the names No'.11a:s, etc. 
• 3 We he.ve not only the form "A1Mr'JJ 

severe.I times (e.g. 3827 x, 3846 P, 
3846 x, 38~ z45, etc.); but aiso•A,r,r17f 
3827 g, 3846 n, 3846 zV1, still as a 
woman's name. These all occur in 
the same neighbourhood, at Cotiamm 
and .IEzani. I have not noticed any 
instance of this phenomenon in the 
names Apphia, Apphion; though pro
be.bly ,· where Rome.n influences were 
especially strong, there would be a 
tendency to transform e. Phrygia.n name 
into a Roman, e. g. Apphia into Appia, 
and Apphianus into Appia.nus, 

• In the Greek historians of Rome 
for instance the personal name is al
ways• A,r,r1of and the road 'A,r,rla ; so 
too in Acts xxvili. I 5 it is 'A 1r,rlo11 
iJ?l,po11, 

G The p.oint to be observed is that 
examples of these names are thickest 
in the heart of Phrygia, that they di
minish in frequency as Phrygia.n in. 
fluence becomes weaker, and the.t they 
e.Imost, though not entirely, dise.ppear 
in other parts of the Greek a.nd Roman 
world, 

6 ver. 2 Tfj doe.<faii, See the note. 
7 So Theodore of Mopsuestia.. But 

Chrysostom frtpov Tiv" rcrwr rf,D,.or,' and 
Theodoret o ll~ • Apx1,r,ros TI/" o,&t.crKa.• 
XlttP ailTw, brE'll'lcrrEIITO, 
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and Apphia. The inscriptions do not exhibit the ruime in 
any such frequency, either in Phrygia. or in the sttrrounding dis
tricts, as to suggest that it was characteristic of these parts1. 
Our Archippus held some important office in the Church 2 ; His office 

but what _this was, we are not told. St Paul speaks of it as 
a 'ministry' (o-ia,covta). Some ha;ve interpreted the term tech-
nically as signifying the diaconate; but St Paul's emphatic 
message seems to imply a more important position than this. 
Others agai,n suppose that he succeeded Epaphras as bishop of 
Colossre, when Epaphras left his native city to join the Apostle 
at Rome 8 ; but the assumption of a regular and continuous 
episcopate in such a place as Colossoo at this date seems to 
involve m'l. anachronism, More probable tha:n either is the 
hypothesis which makes him a presbyter. Or perhaps he held 
a missionary charge, and belonged to the order of 'evangelists".' 
Another question too arises respecting Archippus. Where 
was he exercising this ministry, whatever it may have been 1 
At Colossre~ or at Laodicea 1 His connexiDn with Philemoil and abode, 
would suggest the former place. But in the Epistle to the 
Colossians his name is mentioned immediately after the salu-
tation to the Laodiceans and the directions affecting that 
Church; and this fact seems to connect him with Laodice«. Laodicea, 

On the whole this appears to be the more probable solution B. ~er 
Laodicea was within walking distance of Colossre 6• Archippus Colossal. 

must have been in constant communication with his parents, 
who lived there; and it was therefore quite natural that, 
writing to the father and mother, St Paul should mention the 
son's name also in the opening addre'Ss, though he was not on 
the spot. An early tradition, if it be not a critical inference 

1 It occurs in two Smyrn:llan in• 
scriptions, no. 3r43·, 3224. 

2 Col iv. 27 ff>.l·n T~P 8111.tovlav ,iv 
1rapl>,afJ,r iv Kiipl<j)', t11a all-r-q11 .,,.-;,,.-11prur. 

a So the Ambrollia.n HillLry on Col. 
iv. 17. 

4 Ephes. iv. II bears testimony to 
the existence of the office of evangelist 
at this date. 

D It is adopted by Theodore of 

:Mopsuestia. On the other hand Theo
doret argues against this view on 
critical grounds ; T111l1 t,t,adav Ti>GTov 
.Aaoao:elas -yeyenjuOa, o,Muica?..011, 6.">J.' 
7J 'lrpO! 4>1\ijJL()J1a. l1rtO'To\-,} oiMum WI 

lv Ko\ao-uaZs o~Tos" ~Ket• Tcp -ylJ.p w,. 
"A,jµov, Kai TOVTOP ITVJITa.rre,: but he 
does not allege any traditional eupporf; 
·for his own opinion. 

6 See above, pp. ~, 15. 
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from the allusion in the Colossian letter, makes him bishop not 
-0£ Colossre, but of Laodicea 1. 

Of the apprehensions which the Apostle seems to have 
entertained respecting Archippus, I have already spoken 1• It 
is not improbable that they were suggested by his youth and 
inexperience. St Paul here addresses him as his 'fellow
soldier 3,' but we are not informed on what spiritual campaigns 
they had served in company. Of his subsequent career we 
have no trustworthy evidence. Tradition represep.ts him as 
having suffered martyrdom at Colossre with his father and 
mother. 

4. But far more important to the history of Christianity 
than the parents or the son of the family, is the servant. The 
name Onesimus was very commonly borne by slaves. Like 
other words signifying utility, worth, and so forth, it naturally 
lent itself to this purpose'. Accordingly the inscriptions offer 
a very large number of examples in which it appears ai, the 
name of some slave or freedman°; and even where this is 
not the case, the accompaniments frequently show that the 
person was of servile descent, though he might never himself 
have been a. slave 8• Indeed it occurs more than once as a 
fictitious name for a slave 7, a fact which points significantly to 

1 A.post. Const. vii. 46 quoted above, 
p. 3o6, note I. 

1 Seep. 42. 
a ver. z r~ uwurpa.r1wr11 ~µwv. See 

the note. 
• e. g. Chresimus, Chrestus, One

siphorus, Syrnphoras, Carpus, etc. So . 
too the corresponding fem&le na.mes 
Onesime,Chreste,Syrnpherusa,eto.: but 
more commonly the women's names 
are of a different east of meaning, 
Aresousa, Prepusa, Terpusa, Thallusa, 
Tzyphosa, etc. 

6 e.g. in the Corp. Inscr. Lat. III. 

p. 223, no. 2146, p. 359, no. 2723, p. 
986, no. 6Io7 (where it is spelled Ho
nesimus) ; and in Muratori, cc. 6, 
DllIL 5, Oli!LXVIII, 41 IIIIII. 2 1 IIIDXVIII. z, 
MDXXIII. 4, MDLI. 9, MDLXXI. 5, MDLXXV, 

I I IIIDXCII. 8, MDXCVI. 7, MlllJVI. 2, MDCX. 

IQ, MDCXIV. Ii, 39; an_d the eorre-

sponding female name Onesime in 
MCCXXXIX, 121 MDXLVI. 6, MDCXII. 9• 
A more diligent search than I have 
made would probably increase the 
number of examples vezy largely. 

6 e.g. Corp. Inscr, Lat. III. p. 2381 

no. 1467, D. M. III. AVR. ONESIMO. CAIi· 

. PION • A.VG • LIB • TABVL , FILIO, In 
the next generation any direct notice 
of servile origin would disappear; but 
the names very often indicate it. It 
need not however necessarily denote 
low extraction: see e.g. Liv. xliv. 16. 

1 Menanderinc.312(:MeinekeFragm. 
Com, 1v. p. 300), where the '011~1nµor 
addressed is a slave, as appears from 
the mention of his rpoq,1µor, i. e. mas
ter; Galen de Opt. Doctr. I (I. p. 4I) 
ed. Kuhn), where there is a reference 
to a. work of Phavorinus in which was 
introduced one Onesimus o ID.ovra'.pxo~ 
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the social condition naturally suggested by it. In the inscrip-
tions of proconsular Asia it is found 1 ; but no stress can be laid 
on this coincidence, for its occurrence as a proper name was, 
doubtless coextensive with the use of the Greek language. 
More important is the fact that in the early history of Christi-

3II 

anity it attains some eminence in this region. One Onesimus Its pro-

is bishop of Ephesus in the first years of the second century, ::~c~a 
when Ignatius passes through .Asia Minor on his way to Cfhristians 

• , • . o procon-
martyrdom, and 1s mentioned by the samt 1n terms of warm sular Asia. 

affection and respect 2• Another, apparently an influential 
layman, about half a century later urges Melito bishop of 
Sardis to compile a volume of extracts from the Scriptures; 
and to him this father dedicates the work when completed 8• 

Thus it would appear that the memory of the Colossian 
slave had invested the name with a special popularity among 
Christians in this district. 

Onesimus represented the least respectable type of the Position 

least respectable class in the social scale. He was regarded by :i:!t0
;;

philosophers as a 'live chattel,' a 'live implement"; and he had Oneaimus. 

taken philosophy at her word. He had done what a chattel or 
an implement might be expected to do, if endued with life and 
intelligence. He was treated by the law as having no rights 5 ; 

and he had carried the principles of the law to their logical 
consequences. He had declined to entertain any responsibilities. 

ooiiXos 'E1r1KT~T(jl OUIAE')'O,UEPOS; .dntlwl. 
GTaec. n. p. 161, wheretheoontextshows 
that the person addressed as Onesimus 
is e. slave ; ib. II, p. 48'2, where the 
Jllll,ster,leaving legacies to his servants, 
says '0"'7,n.uos e!Kotr, 1ri•Te I µvB.s ixh"' 
Aaos I)' <fKO<TI /,I.PO.$ tXfruJ' j 1rEll'T~KOll'Tl1. 
J:.{,pos· 2:v•fr,i /)fra, K.r.X, See also 
the use of the name in the Le.tin play 
quoted Suet. Galb. 13 (according to one 
reading}. 

1 It oocurs as near to Colossm as 
Aphrodisias; Boeckh C. I. no. '2743· 

' Ign. Ephes. 1 iv 'On1,rlµ1j1 r<i) iv 
U')'0.71"11 a.5nry,irip i,µr;,,, Ill iv ,ra.pKI bri• 
utco11'1jl ... EoX6')''1Tos o xap<O'dp.evor vp,•• 
dElou ov11w TOLoiirov iiritrKorov ICEtcTq• 

,rBa., ; see also §§ 2, s, 6. 
3 Melito in Euaeb. H. E. iv. '26 

MeXfrwv 101171,rlµ'I' r,i doe>.,:,,;; xalpeu,. 
'E1re,o~ 1roXXdKLS 11flwtras K.T.X, 

4 Aristot. Pol. i. 4 (p. 1'253) o ./Jo0.os 
KTf/,ua n fµi/tvxov, Eth. Nie. viii. 13 (p. 
n61) o ')'?i.p oov],,,os l.ui/tvxov llnavov, .,.1, 
1f llna.•ov a. ,f,vxos llovXos. See also the 
classification of 'implements' in Varro, 
de Re rust. I, 17. 1 'Instrumentigenus 
voeale et semivooale et mutum: vocale, 
in quo sunt servi; semivocale, in quo 
boves; mutum, in quo plaustra.' 

~ Dig. iv, 5 ' Servile ea.put nullum 
jus ha.bet' (Paulus); ib. I. 17 'In per
sonam se.rvilem null11o cadit obligatio ' 
(Ulpianus), 
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There was absolutely nothing to recommend him. He was 
a slave, and what was worse, a Phrygian slave; and he had 
confirmed the popular estimate of his • class 1 and nation 2 by 
his own conduct, He was a thief and a. runaway. His offence 
did not differ in any way, so far as we know, from the vulgar 
type of slavish offences. He seems to have done just what 
the representative slave in the Roman comedy threatens to do, 
when he gets into trouble. He had 'packed up some goods 
~nd taken to his heels8

.' Rome was the natural cesspool for 
these offscourings of humanity'. In t4e thronging crowds of 
the metropolis was his best hope of secresy. In the dregs of 
the city rabble he would find the society of congenial spirits. 

But at Rome the Apostle spread his net for him, and he 
was caught in its meshes. How he first came in contact with 
the imprisoned missionary we can only conjecture. Was it an 
accidental encounter with his fellow-townsman Epaphras in the 
streets of Rome which led to the interview1 Was it the 
pressure of want which induced him to seek alms from one 
whose large-hearted charity must have been a household word 
in his master's family 1 Or did the memory of solemn words, 
which he had chanced to overhear at those weekly gather
ings in the upper chamber at Colossre, haunt him in his 
foneliness, till, yielding to the fascination, he was constrained 
to unburden himself to the one man who could soothe his 

1 Plaut. Paeud, r. 2, 6 'Ubi data 
oocasiost, rape, clepe, tene, harpaga, 
bibe, es, fuge; hoe eorum opust'; Ovid 
A.11Wr. i. 15. 17 •Dum fallax servus.' 
· s Cicero speaks thus of Phrygia and 
the neighbouring districts; proFlacc. 27 
'Utrum igitnr nostrum est an vestrum 
hoe proverbinm Phrggem plagw fieri 
solere metiorem? Quid de teta Carla? 
Nonne lroe vestra voce vnlgatum est; 
si quid cum pericuio experiri velis, in 
Oare id potissimum esse faciendum? 
Quid porro in Graeco sermone ta.m 
tritum est, quam si quis despicatui 
ducitur, ut Mysornm ultimus esse di
eatur t Nam quid ego dica.m de Lydia? 
Quis unquam Graecus comoediamscrip
sit in qua servus prime.rum partium 

non Lydus esset ': comp. Alciphr. 
Epist. iii. 38 ½pu-ya OUCET'f/1' tx"' 'lr-0111]• 

p{,i, K,T,A. : Apollod. Com. (Meineke, 
IV. p. 45I) or, 'lr<tVTC!XOV il.>p~ eltM 
K,1',l\., This last passage refers to the 
cowardice with which, besides all their 
other blld qualities, the Phrygians were 
credited: comp. Anon. Com, (ib, 1v. 
p. 652} lie,Mrepoi, Xa-y..,'PJ)lr'/09, Tertull. 
de Anim. 20 'Comici Phrygas timidos 
illudunt': see Rib beck Com, Lat. p. 
ro6. 

3 Ter. Plrorm. i. 4, 13 'a.liquid con
vasm1sem, atque hine me protinam 
conjillerem in pedes. • 

4 Sall. Cat. x:n::vii. 5 • Bomam sicuti 
in sentinam conflux:erant': comp. Ta.e. 
Ann, xv. 44, 
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terrors and satisfy his yearnings 1 Whatever motive may 
have drawn him to the .Apostle's side-whether the pangs 
of hunger or the gnawings of conscience-when he was once 
within the range of attraction, he could not escape. He and _con-

!. t d . d . d b . d Th version, 1s ene , was 11npresse , was convmce , was aptize • e 
slave of Philemon became the . freedman of Christ 1• St Paul 
found not only a sincere convert, but a devoted friend, in his 
latest son in the faith. .Aristotle had said that there ought 
not to be, and could not be, any friendship with a slave qua 
slave, though there might be qua man 2 ; and others had held 
still stronger language to the same effect. The .Apostle did 
not recognise the philosopher's subtle distinction. For him 
the conventional barrier between slave and free had altogether 
vanished before the dissolving presence of an eternal verity 8• 

He found in Oriesimus something more than a slave, a beloved Bt Paul's 

brother, both as a slave and as a man, r both in the flesh and in i!ehv:i~ 
the Lord\' The great capacity for good which appears in the 
typical slave of Greek and Roman fiction, notwithstanding all 
the fraud and profligacy overlying it, was evoked and developed 
here by the inspiration of a new faith and the incentive of a 
new hope. The genial, affectionate, winning disposition, puri-
fied and elevated by a higher knowledge, had found its proper 
scope. .Altogether this new friendship was a solace and a 
strength to the .A.pos-tle in his weary captivity, which he could 
ill afford to forego. To take· away Onesimus- was to tear out 
Paul's heart 5• 

But there was an iruperious demand for the sacrifice. One- Necessity 

simus had repented, but he had not made restitution. He !~~= 
could only do this by submitting again to the servitude from 

1 1 Cor. vii. 22. 

~ Eth. Nie. viii. 13 (P', u61) tf,,'!-..la. 
a• OQtr. ltTT< .,,-por 'T« il.flfX.a. O~OE oltr.cno•· 
aH' ovoe 1rp~s firll'o• -Ji [JoOv, ouM 71'pos 
oouA0/1 V oovAos· OUOEP -yap tr.ow6v EIT'TLP' 
o "/BP lloOXos tµtux.011 llp-ya.vov, -r~ o' 
1',pra.,011 il.,J,vxos 001/AOS' V µlP ovv oou'!-..os, 
ovtr. ltT'TI 4>,>..Ea. .,,-pl,r a.w6v, v II' a,,/Jpc,nros 
K,-r.'!-... On the 'Views of Aristotle re
specting slaver:, soo Becker's Charikles 

m. p. 2 sq. (ed. '.I, 1854) with the 
editor K. F. Hermann's references to 
the li.tera.ture of the subject, p. 5. 

3 I Cor. vii. u sq., Gal. iii. 28, Col. 
m. n. With this contrast the ex
pression attributed to a. speaker in 
Maerob. Bat. i. n • quasi vero curent 
divina de servis.' 

t Philem.. 16. 
5 ver, 12, 
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which he had escaped. Philemon must be made to feel that 
when Onesimus was gained for Christ, he was regained for his 
old master also. But if the claim of duty demanded a great 
sacrifice from Paul, it demanded a greater still from Onesimus. 
By ret.urning he would place himself entirely at the mercy of the 
master ·whom he had wronged. Roman law, more cruel than 
.Athenian, practically imposed no limits to the power of the 
master over his slave 1• The alternative of life or death rested 
solely with. Philemon, and slaves were constantly crucified for 
far lighter offences than his 2• A thief and a runaway, he had 
no claim to forgiveness. 

A favourable opportunity occun-ed for restoring Onesimus 
to his master. Tychicus, as the bearer of letters from the 
.Apostle to Laodicea and Colossre, had occasion to visit those 
parts. He might undertake the office of mediator, and plead 
the cause of the penitent slave with the offended master. 
Under his shelter Onesimus would be safer than if he en
countered Philemoa: alone. But St Paul is not satisfied with 
this precaution. He will with his own hand write a few words 
of eager affectionate entreaty, identifying himself with the 
cause of Onesimus. So he takes up his pen. 

After the opening salutation to Philemon and the member.~ 
o,f his family, he expresses his thankfulness for the report which 
has reached his ears of his friend's charitable deeds. It is a 
great joy and encouragement to the Apostle that so many 
brethren have had cause to bless his name. This wide-spread 
reputation for kindliness emboldens him to reveal his object in 
writing. Though he has a right to command, he prefers rather 
to entreat. He has a petition to prefer on behalf of a child of 

1 Dig. i. 6 'In potestate aunt servi 
dominorum ; quae quidem potestas 
juris gentium est : nam apud om.nes 
pera.eque gen.tea anirnadvextere possu
mus dominis in. servos vitae necisque 
potestatem fuisse.' Comp. Senec. de 
Clem. i. 18 ' Cum in servum omni.a. 
licea.nt.' 

2 So the mistress in Juv. Sat. vi. 
in9 sq. 'Pone cmcem servo. Mei-nit 

quo crimine servus supplicium? quis 
testis adest? quisdetulit? ... 0 demens, 
ita servus homo est? nil lecerit, esto. 
Hoe voio, sic jubeo, etc.' Compare 
the wprds of the slave in Plautus Mil. 
Glor. ii. 4. 19 'Noli minitari: scio 
crucem futura.m mihi sepulcrum : Ibi 
mei aunt maj~res siti, pater, a.vos, 
proavos, a.bavos.' 
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his own. This is none other than Onesimus~ whom Philemon Analysis 

·11 b l h of the w1 remem er on y as a wort less creature, altogether untrue letter. 

to his name, but who now is a reformed man. He would have 
wished to detain Onesimus, for he can ill afford to dispense 
with his loving services. Indeed Philemon would doubtless have 
been glad .thus to minister vicariously to the Apostle's wants. 
But a benefit which wears the appearance of being forced, 
whether truly so or not, loses all its value, and therefore he 
sends him back. Nay, there may have been in this desertion a 
Divine providence which it would ill become him Paul to thwart; 
Onesimus may have been withheld from Philemon for a time, 
that he might be restored to him for ever. He may have left as 
a slave, that he might return more than a slave. To others-
to the Apostle himself especially-he is now a dearly beloved 
brother. Must he not be this and more than this to Philemon, 
whether in earthly things or in heavenly things? He therefore 
begs Philemon to receive Onesimus as he would receive himself. 
As for any injury that he may have done, as for any money that 
he may owe, the Apostle makes himself responsible for this. 
The present letter may be accepted as a bond, a security for 
repayment. Yet at the same time he cannot refrain from 
reminding Philemon that he might fairly claim the remission of 
so small an amount. Does not his friend owe to him his own 
soul besides 1 Yes, he has a right to look for some filial grati-
tude and duty from one to whom he stands in the relation of a 
spiritual father. Philemon will surely not refuse him this com-
fort in his many trials. Re writes in the full confidence that 
he will be obeyed; he is quite sure that his friend will do more 
than is asked of him. At the same time he trusts to see him 
before very long, and to talk over this and other matters. 
Philemon may provide him a lodging: for he hopes through 
their prayers that he may be liberated, and given back to them. 
Then follow the salutations, and the letter ends with the 
Apostle's benediction. 

Of the result of this appeal we have no certain knowledge. ResnU 

It is reasonable to suppose however that Philemon would not !;~~-
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belie the Apostle's hopes; that he would receive the slave as a 
brother ; that he would even go beyond the express terms of 
the Apostle's petition, and emancipate the penitent. But all 
this is a mere conjecture. One tradition makes Onesimus bishop 
of Ephesus 1• But this obviously arises from a confusion with 

Legendary his namesake, who lived about half a century later 9• Another 
hiStocy. story points to Bercea in Macedonia as his see 9• This is at least 

free from the suspicion of having been suggested by any notice 
in the Apostolic writings: but the authority on which it rests 
does not entitle it to much credit. The legend of his missionary 
labours in Spain and of his martyrdom at Rome may have been 
built on the hypothesis of his continuing in the Apostle's 
company, following in the Apostle's footsteps, and sharing the 
Apostle's fate. Another story, which gives .a circumstantial 
account of his martyrdom at Puteoli, seems to confuse him with 
a namesake who suffered, or was related to have suffered, in the 
Decian persecution'. 

Deprecia.- The estimate formed of this epistle at various epoehs has 
tion of the d. 1r d ·a l I h i.' h h b" epistle 1uere w1 e y. n t e iourt century t ere was a strong 1as 
1tim·!l early against it. The 'spirit of the age' had no sympathy with either 

es. 
the subject or the handling. Like the spirit of more than one 
later age, it was enamoured of its own narrowness, which it 
mistook for largeness of view, and it could not condescend to 
such trivialities as were here offered to it. Its maxim seemed 
to be JJe minimis non curat evangelium. Of what account was 
the fate of a single insignificant slave, long since dead and gone, 
to those before whose eyes the battle of the creeds was still 
raging 1 This letter taught them nothing about questions of 
theological interest, nothing about matters of ecclesiastical disci-

1 See .J.cta Bamt. Boll. xvi Febr. 
(rr. p. 857 sq. ed. nov.) for the a.utho• 
rities, if they deserve the name. 

! If we take the earlier date of the 
Epistles of St Ignatius, A..D. 107, we 
get an interval of 44 years between the 
Onesimus of St Paul and the Onesimus 
of Ignatius. It is not altogether impos
sible therefore that the sa.me person 

may be intended. But on the other 
band the language of Igtla.tfos (Epkes. 
1 sq.) leaves the impression thAt he is 
speaking of a person comparatively 
young and untried in office. 

a .J.post. Const. vii. 46, quoted above, 
p. ao6, note 1. 

4_ For the legend compare .4.ct. 
Sanct •. 1. c, p. 858 sq. See also the 
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pline ; and therefore they would have none of it. They denied 
that it had been written by St Paul. It mattered nothing to 
them that the Church from the earliest ages had accepted it as 
genuine, that even the remorseless 'higher criticism' of a 
Marcion had not ventured to lay hands on it 1. It was wholly 
unworthy of the Apostle. If written by him, they contended, 
it must have been written when he was not under the influence 
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of the Spirit : its contents were altogether so unedifying. We Reply 

may infer from the replies of Jerome', of Chrysostom 3, and of r!tt~~s. 
Theodore of Mopsuestia 4, that they felt themselves to be 
stemming a fierce current of prejudice which had set in this 
direction. But they were strong in the excellence of their 
cause, and they nobly vindicated this epistle against its 
assailants. 

In modem times there has been no disposition to under-rate High es

its value. Even Luther and Calvin, whose bias tended to the !:::!:n°1 

depreeiation of the ethical as compared with the doctrinal writers. 

portions of the scriptures, show a true appreciation of its beauty 
and significance. 'This epistle 11 writes Luther, 'showeth a Luther. 

right noble lovely example of Christian love. Here we see how 

note on the Ignatian Mart. Rom. 10. 
1 Hierqn. Gomm. in Philem. praef. 

VII. p. 743 'Pauli esse epistolam ad 
Phile~onem ss.Jtem llfarcione auetore 
doceantur : qui, quum caeteras epistol/ls 
ejusdem vel non susceperit vel quaeda.m 
in his mutaverit atque corroserit, in 
bane solam manus non est ausus mit
tere, quia sue. illam brevitas defende
bat.' St Jerome has in his mind 
Tertullian adv, Marc. v. 21 'Soll huic 
epistol11,e brevitas sue. profuit, ut fa.1-
sarias manus Marcionis evaderet.• 

s ib. p. 742 sq. 'Qui nolunt inter 
epistolas Pauli ea.m reoipere qnae ad 
Philemonem scribitur, aiunt 110n sem
per apostolum nee omnia Christo in se 
loquente dixisse, quia. nea humana. 
imbeaillitas unum tenorem Sa.nett Spi
ritns ferre potnisset eto ... His et eaeteris 
istins modi volunt ant epistolam non 
esse Pauli qnae ad Philemonem seri
bitnr aut, etiamsi Pauli sit, nihil ha-

bere qnod aedi:lica.re nos possit etc •..• 
sed mµri. videntur, dum epistolam sim
plicita.tis a.rguunt, snam imperitiam 
pro<yire, non intelligentes quid in sin
gulis sermonibus virtutis et sapientiae 
fa.teat.' 

3 .Argum. inPhilem. d.)1:>..' bm6~ n•ls 
q,a.u, ,r•ptnilv elva.1 ro Kai ravT?]V ,rpou
,re1u8at-r~v /,r1r;ro'11:lw, d-ye v,rep ,rprL-yµ,a.
r01 /1-IKpofi 1iE(c.,q-1;v, vdp evils d.vopl,s, {Ml,• 

Olrc.,uav 8uo1 raiira. l-yKa"Aouttw 8-r, p.vplc.,v 
,lulv l.:y1<l,'f/µ/,.rc.,v r!{,ot. ,c,r,"A., and he 
goes on to discuss the value of the 
epistle at some length. 

I Spi,cil. Solesm, I. p. 149 ' Quid 
vero ex ea lucri possit aoquiri, convenit 
manifestins explica.re, qnia. nee omni
bus id existimo posse esse cognitnm; 
qnod maxime heri jam ip.se a. nobis 
disseri postulasti'; ib. p. 152 'De his 
et nunc snperius dixi, quod non omnes 
similiter arbitror potius se (potuisse!) 
prospioere.' 
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St Paul layeth himself out for poor Onesimus, and with all his 
means pleadeth his cause with his master: and so · setteth 
himself as if he were Onesimus, and had himself done wrong 
to Philemon. Even as Christ did for us with God the Father, 
thus also doth St Paul for Onesimus with Philemon ... We are all 
his Onesimi, to my thinking.' 'Though he bandleth a subject; 

Calvin. says Calvin, 'which otherwise were low and mean, yet after his 
manner he is borne up aloft unto God.· With such modest 
entreaty doth he humble himself on behalf of the lowest of men, 
that scarce anywhere else is the gentleness of his spirit por
trayed more truly to the life.' And the chorus of admiration 
has been swelled by later voices from the most opposite quarters. 

Later 'The single Epistle to Philemon,' says one quoted by Bengel, 
writers. 'very far surpasses all the wisdom of the world 1

.' 'Nowhere,'. 
writes Ewald,' can the sensibility and warmth of a tender friend
ship blend more beautifully with the loftier feeling of a 
commanding spirit, a teacher and an Apostle, than in this, 
letter, at once so brief, and yet so surpassingly full and signifi
cant 2.' 'A true little chef d'ceuvre of the art of letter-writing,' 
exclaims M. Renan characteristically 8• 'We have here,' writes 
Sabatier, 'only a few familiar lines, but so full of grace, of 
salt, of serious and trustful affection, that this short epistle 
gleams like a pearl of the most exquisite purity in the rich 
treasure of the New Testament 4.' Even Baur, while laying 
violent hands upon it, is constrained to speak of this 'little letter• 
as 'making such an agreeable impression by its attractive fonn' 
and as penetrated 'with the noblest Christian spirit 5.' 

The epi- The Epistle to Philemon has more than once been com
;~010!ith pared with the following letter addressed to a friend by the 
a let~er younger Pli.ny on a somewhat similar occasion 6 

: 
of Pliny, 

Your freedman, with whom you had told me you were vexed, 
c-.ame to me, and throwing himself down before me clung to my feet, 

. 1 FrankePraef.N.T.Graec.p.26,27, 
quoted by Bengel on Philem, I, 

2 Die Sendschreiben etc. p. 4.58. 
a L'A.ntechrist p. 96. 
., L' A.p6tre Paul p. 194. He goes on 

to say; • Never has the precept which 

Paul himself gave at the end of his 
letter to the Colossians been bett~ 
realised, d ]uS,,os iJiiw., 1rdProre ei, xd,p1T,, 
a.I.an ,ipr11µhos K.r.,\. (Col. iv. 6).' 

a Paulus p. 476. 
8 Plin. Ep. ix. n. 
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as if they had been yours. He was profuse in his tears and his 
entreaties; he was profuse also in his. silence. In short, he oon
"\'-inced me of his penitence. I believe that he is indeed a reformed 
character, because he feels that he has done wrong. You are angry, 
I know; and you have reason to be angry, this also I know : but 
mercy wins the higliest praise just when there is the most righteous 
cause for anger. You loved the man, and, I hope, will continue to 
love him : meanwhile it is enough, that you should allow yourself 
to yield to his prayers. You may be, angry again, if he deserves it; 
and in this you will be the more readily pardoned if you yield now. 
Concede something to his youth, something to his tears, something 
l;o your own indulgent disposition. Do not torture him, lest you 
oorture yourself at the same time. For it is torture to you, when one 
of your gentle temper is angry. I am afraid lest I should appear not 
to ask but to compel, if I should add my praye1-s to his. Yet I will 
add them the more fully and unreservedly, because I scolded the man 
himself with sharpness and severity; for I threatened him straitly 
that I would never ask you again. This I said to him, for it was 
necessary to alarm him ; but I do not use the same language to you. 
For perchance I shall ask again, and shall be successful again; only 
let my request be such, as it becomes me to prefer and you to grant. 
Farewell. 

,.,r9 

The younger Pliny is the noblest type of a true Roman 88 an ex• 
gentleman, and this touching letter needs no words of praise. ~~8;:a,~n 
Yet, if purity of diction be excepted, there will hardly be any racter. 

difference of opinion in awarding the palm to the Christian 
Apostle. As an expression of simple dignity, of refined courtesy, 
of large sympathy, and of warm personal affection, the Epistle 
to Philemon stands unrivalled. And its pre-eminence is the 
more remarkable because in style it is exceptionally loose. It 
owes nothing to the graces of rhetoric; its effect is due solely 
to the spirit of the writer. 

But the interest which attaches to this short epistle as Its higher 

an expression of individual character is far less important than intereet· 

its significance as e~hibiting the attitude of Christianity to a 
widely spread and characteristic social institution of the ancient 
world. 

Slavery was practised by the Hebrews under the sanction 
of the Mosaic law, not less than by the Greeks and Romans. 
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Slavery But though the same in name, it was in its actual working 
H~~~fw~~e something wholly different. The Hebrew was not suffered either 

by law-giver er by prophet to forget that he himself had been 
a bondman in the land of Egypt; and all his relations to his 
dependents were moulded by the sympathy of this recollection. 
His slaves were members of his family; they were members 
also of the Holy Congregation. They bad their religious, as 
well as their social, :rights. If Hebrews, their liberty was 
secured to them after six years' service at the outside. If 
foreigners, they were protected by the laws from the tyranny 
and violence of their masters. Considering the conditions of 
ancient society, and more especially of ancient warfare, slavery 
as practised among the Hebrews was probably an escape from 
alternatives which would have involved a far greater amount of 
human misery. Still even in this form it was only a temporary 
concession, till the fulness of time came, and the world was 
taught that' in Christ is neither bond nor free 1.' 

Among the Jews the slaves formed only a small fraction of 
the whole population 2• They occupy a very insignificant place 
in the pictures of Hebrew life and history which have been 

Large handed down to us. But in Greece and Rome the case was far 
number of a· ir I h . . l . f fi 1· h d slaves in 1uerent. n our ent usmst1c eu og1es o ree, en 1g tene , :r&me. democratic Athens, we are apt to forget that the interests 

of the many were ruthlessly sacrificed to the selfishness of the 
few. The slaves of Attica on the most probable computation 
were about four times as numerous as the citizens, and about 
three times as numerous as the whole free population of the 
state, including the resident aliens 3

• They were consigned for 
the most part to labour in gangs in the fields or the mines 

1 On slavery among the Hebrews 
see the admirable work of Prof. Gold
win Smith Does the Bible sanction 
.American slavery 1 p. r sq. 

s In Ezra ii. 65 the number of slaves 
compared with the number of free is 
a little more tha.n one to six. 

3 Boeckh Public Economy of Athens 
p. 35 sq. According to a census taken 
by Demetrius Phalereus there were in 

the year 309 B. c. 21,000 citizens, 
101000 residents, and 400,000 slaves 
(Ctesicles in Athan. vi. p. -z7z n). 
This would make the proportion of 
slaves to citizens nearly twenty to one. 
It is supposed however that the num
ber of citizens here includas only 
adult males, whereas the number of 
slaves may comprise both sexes and 
all _ ages. _ Hence Boeckh's estimate 
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or the factories, without any hope of bettering their condition. 
In the light. of these facts we see what was really meant by 
popular government and equal rights at Athens. The propor-
tions of the slave population elsewhere were even greater. In 
the small island of lEgina, scarcely exceeding forty English 
square miles in extent, there .were 470,000 slaves; in the con-
tracted territory of Corinth there were not less th,an 460,0001. 
The statistics of slave-holding in Italy are quite as startling. We 
are told that wealthy Roman landowners sometimes possessed as 
many as ten or twenty thousand slaves, or even more2

• We may 
indeed not unreasonably view these vague and general statements 
with suspicion: but it is a fact that, a few years before the Chris-
tian era, one Claudius Isidorus left by will more than four thou-
sand slaves, though he had incurred serious losses by the civil war3

• 

And these vast masses of human beings had no protection Cruelty of 

front Roman law 4• The slave had no relationships, no con-:~~': 

J·ugal rights. Cohabitation was allowed to him at his owner's w
1
ard8 

saves~ 
pleasure, but not marriage. His companion was sometimes 
assigned to him by lot 6• The slave was absolutely at his 
master's disposal; for the smallest offence he might be scourged~ 
mutilated, crucified, thrown to the wild beasts 6• Only two or 

which is adopted.in the text. For other 
calculations see Wallon Histoire de 
l'Esclavage 1. p. 22 r sq. 
' 1 Athen. i. c. p. 272 B, D. The state
ment respecting 1Egina is given on 
the authority of Aristotle; that re
specting Corinth ·on the authority of 
Epitimrens. 

2 Athen. l. c. 'Pw1.u1.lwP tKaD'ros ... 
7r"J,,.elO'Tovs 1/0'ovs KEKT1]µivos olKfras ical 
-ydp µvplovs ica, iJiD'µvplovs ical fr11r)\efovs 
oe 1rdµ1roXX01 iciKT1JPTa.1. See Becker 
GaUU8 II. p. II3 (ed. 3). 

3 Plin. N. H. xxxiii. 47. 
4 On the condition of Greek and 

Roman slaves the able and exhaust
ive work of Wallon Histoire de l'Es~ 
clavage dans l'Antiquite (Paris 1847) 
is the chief authority. See also Becker 
and Marquardt Rom • .Alterth. v. I. p. 
139 sq. ; Becker Gharikles II. p. 1 sq., 
Gallm II. p. 99 sq. The practical 

COL. 

working of slavery among the Romans 
is placed in its most favourable light in . 
Gaston Bossier La Religion Romaine 
II. p. 343 sq. (Paris 1 874), and in Over
beck Studien zur Gesch. d. Alten Kir
che z. p. I 58 sq. 

~ Rom. Alterth.l.c.p. 184sq.; Gallus 
II. p. 144 sq. In this, as in other 
respects, the cruelty of the legislature 
was mitigated by the humanity of in
dividual masters; and the inscriptions 
show that male and female slaves in 
many cases were allowed to live to
gether through life as man and wife, 
though the law did not; recognise or 
secure their union. It was reserved 
for Constantine to take the initiative. 
in protecting the conjugal and family 
rights of slaves by legislature; God. 
Theod. ii. 25. 1. 

6 Wallon rr. p. 177 sq.; Rom. A.lterth. 
l. c.; Gallus n. p. r45 sq.; Rein Privat. 

21 
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three years before the letter to Philemon was written, and 
probably during St Paul's residence in Rome, a terrible tragedy 
had been enacted under the sanction of the law 1• Pedanius 

Murder of Secundus, a senator, had been slain by one of his slaves in ::c~~~~- a fit of anger or jealousy. The law demanded that in such 
cases all the slaves under the same roof at the time should be 
put to death. On the present occasion four hundred persons 
were condemned to suffer by this inhuman enactment. The 
populace however interposed to rescue them, and a tumult 
ensued. The Senate accordingly took the matter into delibera
tion. Among the speakers C. Cassius strongly advocated the 
enforcement of the law. 'The dispositions of slaves,' he argued, 
'were regarded with suspicion by our ancestors, even when 
they were born on the same estates or in the same houses and 
learnt to feel an affection for their masters from the first. Now 
however, when we have several nations among our slaves, with 
various rites, with foreign religions or none at all, it is not. 
possible to keep down such a rabble except by fear.' These 
sentiments prevailed, and the law was put in force. But the. 
roads were lined by a military guard, as the prisoners were 
led to e:x;ecutio1.1, to prevent a popular outbreak. This incident 
illustrates not only the heartless cruelty of the law, but also 
the social dangers arising out of slavery. Indeed the universal 
distrust had already found expression in a common proverb, 
'As many enemies as slaves 2.' But this was not the only way 
in which slavery avenged itself on the Romans. The spread 
of luxury and idleness was a direct consequence of this state 
of things. Work came to be regarded as a low and degrading, 
because a servile occupation. Meanwhile sensuality in its vilest 

recht der Romer p. 552 sq. Hadrian 
first took away from masters the 
power of life and death over their 
slaves; Spart. Vit. Iladr. 18 • Servos 
a dominis occidi vetuit eosque jussit 
damnari per judfoes, si digni essent '. 
For earlier legislative enactments which 
had afforded a very feeble protection 
to -slaves, see below p. ;P 7 • 

1 Tac. Ann. :xiv. 42. This incident 

took place A.n .. 61. The law in ques
tion was the SenatUBconsultum Silo
nianum, passed under Augustus A. n. 
ro. 

2 Senec. Ep. Mor. 47 'Deinde ejus
dem arrogantiae proverbium jactatur 
totidem hoKtes esse quot ser11os '; comp. 
Macrob. i n. 13. See also Festus 
p. 261 (Ed. Mueller) 'Quot servi tot 
/wstes in proverbio est'. 
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forms was fostered by the tremendous power which placed the 
slave at the mercy of the master's worst passions 1. 
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With this wide-spread institution Christianity found itself~hristian-
• fl.' H h . b SI . 1tynot 
ill con ict. ow was t e evil to e met 1 avery was m- revolu-

woven into the texture of society; and to prohibit slavery was tionary. 

to tear society into shreds. Nothing less than a servile war 
with its certain horrors and its doubtful issues must have been 
the consequence. Such a mode of operation was altogether 
alien to the spirit of the Gospel 'The New Testament', it 
has been truly said, 'is not concerned with any political or 
social institutions; for political and social institutions belong to 
particular nations and particular phases of society.' 'Nothing 
marks the divine character of the Gospel more than its per-
fect freedom from any appeal to the spirit of political revo-
lution 2.' It belongs to all time ; and therefore, instead of 
attacking special abuses, it lays down universal principles 
which shall undermine the evil. 

Hence the Gospel never directly attacks slavery as an in- St Paul's 
treatment 

stitution: the Apostles never command the liberation of slaves of the 

as an absolute duty. It is a remarkable fact that St Paul in ~;!sf!ius. 

this epistle stops short of any positive injunction. The word 
'emancipation' seems to be trembling on his lips, and yet he 
does not once utter it. He charges Philemon to take the run-
away slave Onesirnns into his confidence again; to receive him 

1 See the saying of Haterius in the 
elder Seneca Gontrov. iv. Praef., ' Im
pudicitia in ingenuo crimen est, in 
servo necessitas, in liberto officium ', 
with its context Wallen (r. p. 331) 
sums up the condition of the slave 
thus : 'L'esclave appartenait au mru'.
tre: par lui meme, il n'etait rien, il 
n'avait rien. Voila le principe ; et 
tout ce qu'on en pent tirer par voie 
de consequence formait aussi, en fait, 
l'etat commun des esclaves d[lnS fa 
plupart des pays, A toutes Jes lipo
ques, dans toutes les situations de la 
vie, cette autorite souveraine plane 
sur em: et modifie leur destinee par 
ses rigueurs comme par son indif: 

ference. Dans l'~ge de la force et dans 
la plenitude de leurs facultes, elle les 
vouait, a son choix, soit au travail, 
soit au vice; au travail les natures 
grossieres; au vice, les natures plus 
delicates, nourries pour le plaisir du 
maitre, et qui lorsqu'il en etait las, 
etaient releguees dans la prostitution 
a son profit. Avant et apres l'~ge du 
travail, abandonnes a leur faiblesse ou 
a leurs infirmites ; enfants, ils grand
issaient dans le desordre; viellards, ils 
mouraient souvent dans la misere; 
moxts, ils etaient quelquefois delaisses 
sur la voie publique ... ' 

2 G. Smith Does the Bib"le etc. 1 pp. 
95, 96. 

2I-2 
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with all affection; to regard him no more as a sl.we but as 
a brother; to treat him with the same consideration, the same 
love, which be entertains for the Apostle himself to whom he 
owes everything. In fact he tells him to do very much more 
than emancipate his slave, but this one thing he does not 
directly enjoin. St Paul's treatment of this individual case 
is an apt illustration of the attitude of Christianity towards 
slavery in general. 

His Ian- Similar also is bis language elsewhere. Writing to the 
::!t~;- Corinthians, he declares the absolute equality of the freeman 
~:;!Jiere. and the slave in the sight of God 1

• It follows therefore that 
the slave may cheerfully acquiesce in his lot, knowing that all 
earthly distinctions vanish in the light of this eternal truth. 
If his freedom should be offered to him, he will do well to 
accept it, for it puts him in a more advantageous position 2 : 

but meanwhile he need not give himself any concern about 
his lot in life. So again, when he addresses the Ephesians and 
Colossians on the mutual obligations of masters and slaves, 
he is content to insist on the broad fact that both alike are 
slaves of a heavenly Master, and to enforce the duties which 

1 r Cor. vii. 21 sq. 
~ The clause, dllA' el Ka.1 ou,ao-a, 

tAeu0epor -yevlo-0a,, µ,uX/\ov xpfio-ai, has 
been differently interpreted from early 
times, either as recommending the 
slave to avail himself of any oppor
tunity of emancipation, or as advising 
him to refuse the offer of freedom and 
to remain in servitude. The earliest 
commentator whose opinion I have 
observed, Origen (in Cram. Oat. p. 
140), interprets it as favourable to 
liberty, but he confuses the mean
ing by giving a metaphorical sense to 
slavery, ooiillov &Jvoµauev dva71<alo,s Tov 
7ryaµ,11d:,ra. Again, Severianus (ib. p. 
14r) distinctly explains it as recom
mending a state of liberty. On the 
other hand Chrysostom, while men
tioning that 'certain persons' interpret 
it el 86,ao-a, e'/\evlJepw0fjva,, i/\ev0,pw0111·1, 
himself supposes St Paul to advise the 
slave's remaining in slavery. And so 
Thcodoret and others. The balance 

of argument seems to be decidedly in 
favour of the former view. 

(1) The actU9.l language must be 
considered first. And here (i) the 
particles el Ka.< will suit either inter, 
prctation. If they are translated ' even 
though', the clause recommends the 
continuance in slavery. But Ka! may 
be equally well taken with {)uvao-a1, and 
the words will then mean 'if it 'ihould 
be in your power to obtain your free• 
dom '. So above ver. I r id.v Be Kai 
xwp,o-0fl: comp. Luke xi. 18 ei Be Kai 
o 2:aravits i<f,' iaUTov 01eµ,eplu011, 1 Pet. 
iii. 14 <tAA" d Kai 'll"ciaxo,Te {),d. ll,1ea,oo-u
V1JP, (ii) The expression µ,it'/\Aov xpfio-a, 
seems to direct the slave to avail him
self of some new opportunity offered, 
and therefore to recommend liberty; 
comp. ix. 12, 15. 

(2) The immediate context will 
admit either interpretation. If slavery 
be preferred, the sentence is -con
tinuous. If liberty, the clause dJ.X' el 
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flow from its recognition 1. He has no word of reproach for· 
the masters on the injustice of their position ; be breathes no 
hint to the slaves of a social grievance needing redress. 

But meanwhile a principle is boldly enunciated, which must The 
• Christian 
m the end prove fatal to slavery. When the Gospel taught idea fatal 

-that God had made all men and women upon earth of one to slavery. 

family ; that all alike were His sons and His daughters ; that, 
whatever conventional distinctions human society might set up, 
the supreme King of Heave.n refused to acknowledge any; 
that the slave notwithstanding his slavery was Christ's freed-
man, and the free notwithstanding his liberty was Christ's 
slave; when the Church carried out this principle by admitting 
the slave to her highest privileges, inviting him to kneel side 
by side with his master at the same holy table; when in short 
the Apostolic precept that ' in Christ Jesus is neither bond nor 
free' was not only recognised but acted upon, then slavery was 
doomed. Henceforward it. was only a question of time. Here 
was the idea which must act as a solvent, must disintegrate 
this venerable institution, however deeply rooted and however 
widely spread. 'The brotherhood of man, in short, is the idea 

Kal...µ&1\Xov 'XP'q<l'«t is parenthetical, 
In this latter case its motive is to 
correct misapprehension, as if the 
Apostle would say, ' When I declare 
the absolute indifference of the two 
states in the sight of Goel, I do not 
mean to say that you should not avail 
yourselves of freedom, if it comes in 
your way; it puts you in a more ad
vantageous position, and you will do 
well to prefer it'. Such a corrective 
parenthesis is altogether after St 
Paul's manner, and indeed instances 
occur in this very context: e. g. ver. 
II iaJI oe K«! -X,Wpt<1'9fj K,T,J'.,, Ver, r5 
d i!e cl· d:,rnr-ros -x,wplfffa, K,r,X. This 
last passage is an exact parallel, for 
the "fd.p of ver. 16 is connected imme. 
diately with ver, 14, the parenthesis 
)Jeing disregarded as here. 

(3) The argument which seems de
cisive is the extreme improbability 
that St Paul should have recommended 
slavery in preference to freedom. For 

(i) Such a recommendation would be 
alien to the spirit of a man whose 
sense of political right was so stro1ig, 
and who asserted his citizenship so 
stanchly on more than one occasion 
(Acts xvi. 37, xxii. 28). (ii) The in
dependent position of the freeman 
would give him an obvious advantage 
in doing the work of Christ, which 
it is difficult to imagine St Paul en
joining him deliberately to forego. 
(iii) Throughout the passage the Apo
Btle, while mainta.ining the indifference 
of these earthly relations in the sight 
of God, yet always gives the prefer
ence to a position of independence, 
whenever it comes to a Christian na. 
turally and without any undue im
patience on his part. The spirit 
which animates St Paul's injunctions 
here may be seen from vv. 8, u, 15, 
26, 27 etc. 

1 Ephes. vi 5-9, Col. iii. 21-iv. 1. 
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Its general which Christianity in its social phase bas been always striving 
tendency. t al" d h f h" h . h . 1 o re 1se, an t e progress o w re constitutes t e socia 

history of Christendom. With what difficulties this idea has 
struggled; how it has been marred by revolutionary violence, as 
well as impeded by reactionary selfishness; to what chimerical 
hopes, to what wild schemes, to what calamitous disappoint
ments, to what desperate conflicts, it has given birth; how 
often being misunderstood and misapplied, it has brought not 
peace on earth but a sword-it is needless here to rehearse. 
Still, as we look back over the range of past history, we can 
see beyond doubt that it is towards this goal that Christianity 
as a social principle has been always tending and still tends1

.' 

Its effects And this beneficent tendency of the Gospel was felt at 
onsla.very. once in its effects on slavery. The Church indeed, even in 

the ardour of her earliest love, did not prohibit her sons from 
retaining slaves in their households. It is quite plain froni 
extant notices, that in the earlier centuries, as in the later• 
Christians owned slaves2 like their heathen neighbours, with
out forfeiting consideration among their fellow-believers. But 
nevertheless the Christian idea was not a dead-letter. The 

Protection chivalry of the Gospel which regarded the weak and helpless 
andma.nn• f h . . 1 h h' h d d . mission of rom w atever cause, as its specia c arge, w 1c exten e its 
slaves. protection to the widow, the orphan, the sick, the aged, and the 

prisoner, was not likely to neglect the slave. Accordingly we 
find that one of the earliest forms which Christian benevolence 
took was the contribution of funds for the liberation of slaves~. 

Honours But even more important than overt acts like these was the 
pa.id to 1 d · 1 · . h h' h h 1 slave ma.r- mora an soCJ.a importance wit w 1c t e s ave was now 
tyrs. invested. Among the heroes and heroines of the Church were 

found not a few members of this class. When slave girls like 
1 G. Smith Does the Bible etc.? p. 

I'll. 
2 Athena.g. Suppl. 35 3oiiXol elrrw 

11iuv, To,s µlv Kai ,r;\elovs TO<s a• «!Mrrovs. 
It would even appear that the domes
tic servant who betrayed Polyca.rp 
(Mart. Polyc. 6) was a slave, for he 
was put to the torture. Comp. Justin. 
Apol. ii. 12. See also passages from 

Christian writers collected in Ba
bington .Abolition of Slavery p. 20 sq. 

3 Jgnat. Polyc. 4 µ'ft eprfm,:,trav d,rJ 
TOU Koivrw e"J\ev{)epofrrea.,, .Apost. Const, 
iV, 9 Ta. ef 0:0TWP, WS ,rpoeLptJKO.Jl,W, 
dOpo<top.€110. 'XJl~P,aTa OLU.Ta<Tr;ETE IJ&a.KO• 

vovvres els d-yopar;µovs TWP u:ytw11, f, v6-
P, El'OL 3ovXovs Kal o.lxµ.Cl,)\Jrrovs, ae
trpJ,ovs, K, T,7\. 
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Blandina in Gaul or Felicitas in Africa, having won for them
selves the crown of uiartyrµom, were celebrated in the festivals 
of i~e Church with honours denied to the most powerful and 
noblest born of mankind, social prejudice had received a wounq. 
which could never be healed. 

While the Church was still kept in subjection, moral in- ~In:ist

fluence and private enterprise were her only weapons. But ~~~~t 
Christianity was no sooner seated on the throne of the Cresars 
than its influence began to be felt in the imperial policy1

• The 
legislation of Constantine, despite its startling inequalities, ~egisla-
£ • h . h b k f R I . twnof iorms a umque c apter m t e statute- oo o ome. n its constan-

mixed character indeed it reflects the transitional position of tine. 

its author. But after all allowance made for its very patent 
defects, its general advance in the direction of humanity '.1-nd 
purity is far greater than can be traced in the legislation even 
of the most humane and virtuous of his heathen predecessors. 
More especially in the extension of legal protection· to slaves, 
and in the encouragement given to emancipation, we have an 
earnest of the future work which Christianity was destined to 
do for this oppressed class of mankind, though the relief which 
it gave was after all very partial and tentative 2. 

1 It must not however be forgotten 
that, even before Christianity became 
the predominant religion, a more hu

. mane spirit had entered into Boman 
· legislation. The important enact
ment of Hadrian has been already 

·mentioned, p. 321, note 6. Even ear
lier the lex Petronia (of which the date 
is uncertain) had prohibited masters 
from making their slaves fight with 
wild beasts in mere caprice and with
out an order from a judge (lJig. xlviH. 
8. n); and Claudius (A.D. 47), finding 
that the practice of turning out sick 
slaves into the streets to die was on 
the increase, ordered that those who 
survived this treatment should have 
their freedom (Dion Cass. Ix. 29, Suet. 
01,aud. 25). For these and similar 
enactments of the heathen emperors 
11ee Wallon m. p. 60 sq., Rom. Alterth. 
v. I. 197, Rain Privati·echt d. Romer 

p. 560 sq. The character of this excep
tional legislation is the strongest im
peachment of the general cruelty of the 
law; while at the same time subse
_qnent notices show )low very far from 
effective it was even within its own 
narrow limits. See for instance the 
passage in Galen, v. p. 17 (ed. Kilhn) 
">,.aKTi,101m Ka! Tovs vq,fJa">,.µous lfop,5,-. 
rov<11 1m! "(pa,j,d~ Kevroii<1,v K. r. ;\, ( oomp. 
ib. p. 584), or Seneca de Ira iii. 3. 6 
'eculoi et fidicnlae et ergastnla et cru
ces et circumdati defossis corporibns 
ignes et cadaver11 quoque trahens nn,
cus, varia vincnlorum genera, varia 
poenarum, lacerationes membrorum, 
inscriptiones frontia et bestiarum im
manium caveae_.' 

On the causes of these ameliorations 
in the law see Riim. Alterth. v. I. p, 199. 

• On the legislation of Constan
tine affecting slavery see D9 Broglie 
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And on the whole this part has been faithfully and courage
ously performed by the Church. There .have been shameful 
exceptions now and then : there has been occasional timidity 
and excess of caution. The commentaries of the fathers on 
this epistle are an illustration of this latter fault 1. Much may 
be pardoned to men who shrink from seeming to countenance 
a violent social revolution. But notwithstanding, it is a broad 
and patent fact that throughout the early and middle ages the 
influence of the Church was exerted strongly on the side of 
humanity in this matter2

• The emancipation of slaves was 
regarded as the principal aim of the higher Christian life•; the 
amelioration of serfdom was a matter of constant solicitude 
with the rulers of the Church. 

The con- .And at length we seem to see the beginning of the end. 
quests and Th 'd t ·a t d . ,.. d . h hopes of e rap1 s ri es owar s emanc1pao1on urmg t e present 
:!tf;'~e. generation are without a parallel in the history of the world. 

The abolition of slavery throughout the British Empire at 
an enormous material sacrifice is one of the greatest moral 

L'Eglise et L'Empire Romain I. p. 304 
sq. (ed. 5), Chawner Influence of Chris
tianity upon the Legislation of Con
stantine the Great p. 73 sq., Wallon III. 
p. 4r4 sq. The legislation of Justinian 
is still more honourably distinguished 
for its alleviation of the evils of slavery. 

1 E.g. Chrysostom and Theodore of 
Mopsuestia (Spie. Solesm. I. p. 152). 
Yet St Chrysostom himself pleads the 
cause of slaves earnestly elsewhere. 
In Hom, xl ad r Oor., x. p. 385 he says 
of slavery, • It is the penalty of sin and 
the punishment of disobedience, But 
·when Christ came, he annulled even 
this, For in Christ Jesus there is no 
slave nor free, Therefore it is not ne
cessary to have a slave; but, if it 
should be necessary, then one only or 
at most a second'. And he then tells 
his audience that if they really care for 
the welfare of slaves, they must 'buy 
them, and having taught them some 
Art that they may maintain themselves, 
set them free.' 'I know,' he adds, 
• that I am annoying my hearers ; but 

what can I do? For this purpose I am 
appointed, and I will not cease speak
ing so.' On the attitude of this father 
towards slavery see Mohler p. 89 sq. 

2 On the influence of Christianity in 
this respect see Wallon m. p. 314 sq., 
Biot De l'.Abolition de l'Esclavage 
.Ancien en Occident (1840), Ch. Ba
bington Influence of Ohristianity in 
promoting the Abolition of Slavery eta. 
(r846), Schmidt Essai historique sur 
la Societe Oivile dans le Montie Romain 
etc. p, 228 sq. (1853), Mohler Gesam. 
meZte Schriften II. p. 54 sq., G. Smith 
Does the Bible etc.1 p. 95sq.,E.S. Talbot 
Slavery as affected by Christianity 
( 1869), Lecky Rationalism in Europe u. 
p. 255 sq., European Morals II. p. 65 
sq., Overbeck Studien etc. r. p. 172 sq., 
Allard Les Esclaves Ohretiens (1876). 
The last-mentioned work, which ap
pea.Ied after this introduction was first 
published (1875), treats the question 
very fully. 

a Mohler p. 99 sq., Schmidt p. 
246 sq., Lecky E. M. u. p. 73 sq. 
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conquests which England has ever achieved. The liberation of 
twenty millions of serfs throughout the Russian dominions has 
thrown a halo of glory round the name of Alexander II., which 
no time can dim. The emancipation of the negro in the vast 
republic of the New World was a victory not less important 
than either to the well-being of the human race. Thus within 
the short period of little more than a quarter of a century this 
reproach of civilisation and humanity has been wiped out in 
the three greatest empires of the world. It is a fit sequel 
to these achievements, that at length a well-directed attack 
should have been made on the central fortress of slavery and 
the slave-trade, the interior of Africa. May we not venture 
to pr!=ldict that in future ages, when distance of view shall 
have adjusted the tme relations of events, when the brilliancy 
of empires and the fame of wars shall have sunk to their 
proper level of significance, this epoch will stand out in the 
history of mankind as the era of liberation ? If so, the Epistle 
to Philemon, as the earliest prelude to these magnificent social 
victories, must be invested with more than common interest 
for our generation. · 



JIPOlJ 4-IAHMONA. 



WHERE THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD rs, THERE 

Iii LIBERTY. 

WHO IS WEAK, AND I AH NOT WEAK 1 

WHO IS OFFENDED, AND I BURN NOT 1 

Suck ever was love's way: to rise, it stoops. 



IIPO~ <1JIAHMONA. 

1IJAY AO:~, 'ol.crµios Xpt<r-rou 'l11crov Kai T,µo0eos 0 
doeA</Jos, cl>il\.11µovi -rtjj d7a7rr,-rtjj ,cat cruvep7cji .jµwv 

ll Kat 'A7r<J>la 'T~ doel\.</Jri ,cat 'Apxl1r1rw 'TW <TUV<T-rpa-rtw-rrr 
1]fJ-WV Kat •'7'", • Ka-r' oiKoV <TOU €KK~1JtT[~• 3 xapl<; U/J-l~ 

1-3. 'PAUL, now a prisoner of 
Christ Jesus, and 'l'rnOTHY a brother 
in the faith, unto PHILEMON our 
dearly-beloved and fellow-labourer in 
the Gospel, and unto APPHI.A. our sis
ter, and unto ARCHIPPUS our fellow
soldier in Christ, and to the Church 
which assembles in thy house. Grace 
and peace to you all from God our 
Father and, the Lord Jesus Christ.' 

1. a.ra-p;,os] The authoritative title 
of 'Apostle' is dropped, because 
throughout this letter St Paul desires 
to entreat ra.tlier than to command 
(ver. 8, 9); see the note on Phil. i. I, 

In its place is substituted a designa
tion which would touch his friend's 
heart. How could Philemon resist 
an appeal which was penned within 
prison walls and by a manacled hand 1 
For this characteristic -reference to 
his 'bonds' see the note on ver. 13. 

T,,..~0Eos] Timothy seems to have 
been with St Paul during a great part 
of his three years' sojourn in Ephesus 
(Acts m. 22), and could hardly have 
failed to make the acquaintance of 
Philernon. For the designation o 
da,>..4>0~ applied to Timothy see the 
note on Col. i. 1. 

w,>..~1-'ov, 1:,T,>..,] On the persons 
here addressed, and the language in 
which they are described, see the in
troduction p. 303 sq. 

(nl"' P'Y'f] It would probably be 
during St Paul's long sojourn at Ephe-

sus that Philemon had laboured with 
him: see above p. 31 sq. 

111-'rov] should probably be attached 
to d-ya1r'}np as well as to trol'f P'Y'f ; 
comp. Rom. xvi. 5, S, 9, 1 Cor, x. 14, 
Phil. ii. 12. 

2. Tfi a3,A<pfi] For this the re
ceived text has Tjj d-ya1rriTfi, Internal 
probabilities can be urged in favour 
of both readings. On the one hand 
d-yarr'ITfi might have been introduced 
for the sake of conformity to the.pre
ceding aya1T']T'f; on the other a/3•>..<f>fi 
might have been substituted for d-ya
'Tl''ITU on grounds of false delicacy. 
Theodore of Mopsuestia (Spicil. So
lesm. I. p. 154), who bad the reading 
d-yamiTfi, feels an apology necessary : 
' Istius temporis (i. e. of the present 
time) homines propemodum omnes in 
crimine vocandos esse existimant, mo
do si audierint nomen charitatis. A
postolus vero non sic sentiebat; sed 
contrario etc.' I have preferred Ty 
dl3•Acf>fj, because the preponderance of 
ancient authority is very decidedly in 
its favour. 

(nlVITTpanw171] These spiritual cam
paigns, in which ..\rchippus was his 
comrade, probably took place while 
St Paul was at Ephesus (A.D, 24-57). 
For the word u1111CTTpaT16'T']r see Phil 
ii. 25. The metaphor of a-Tpar~la, 
<TTpan,forBa,, is common in St Paul. 

Tjj ,:a,-' ol,:ov «.r.>...] probably at Co
lossre; see above p. 304 sq. For the 
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Kat €tpr,v11 chro 0€01/ 7ra-rpos tiµwv ,wt Kup{ou 'IJ-/O"OV 
XptCTTOU. 

4 Evxapur-rw -rep 0€,p µou 7rd,JJTOTE, µ.vetav 0-0U 7rOLOU

µ.€VOS €7rt. 'TWll 7rpO<rEVXWJJ µ.ou, 5aKOIJWV (]"OU TijJJ d,ya'11'1]V 

meaning of the expression see the 
note on Col. iv. I 5. 

4-7. 'I never cease to give thanks 
to my God for thy well-doing, and thou 
art ever mentioned in my prayers. 
For they tell me of thy love and faith 
-thy faith which thou hast in the 
Lord Jesus, and thy love which thou 
showest towards all the saints; and it 
is my prayer that this active sympathy 
and charity, thus springing from thy 
faith, may abound more and more, as 
thou attainest to the perfect know
ledge of every good thing bestowed 
upon us by God, looking unto and 
striving after Christ. For indeed it 
gave me great joy and comfort to hear 
of thy loving-kindness, and to learn 
how the hearts of God's people had 
been cheered and refreshed by thy 
help, my dear brother'. 

The Apostle's thanksgiving and in
tercessory prayer (ver. 4)-the cause 
of his thanksgiving (ver. 5)-the pur
port of bis prayer (ver. 6;-the joy 
and comfort which he has in Phlle
mon's good deeds (ver. 7)-this is the 
very simple order of topics in these 
verses. But meanwhile all established 
principles of arrangement are defied 
in the anxiety to give expression to 
the thought which is uppermost for 
the mo·ment. The clause dKovrov K.T.A. 
is separated from £vxaptOToo K.T).,, on 
which it depends, by the intervening 
clause µ.vdav uov 1<,T,A, which intro
duces another thought. It itself in
terposes between two clauses, µ.vdav 
uov K,T,A, and 01rro~ 17 Koivrov/a K.r.A., 
which stand in the closest logical and 
grammatical connexion with each 
other. Its own component elements 
are dislocated and inverted in the 
struggle . of the several ideas for im
mediate utterance. And lastly, in xa-

pav 'Yap K.r • .l.. there is again a recur
rence to a toi,ic which has occurred 
in an earlier part of the -sentence ( TI)~, 
dya1n711 ••. ds ;n-avras TOVS dylovs) but 
which has been dropped, before it was 
exhausted, owing to the pressure of 
another more importunate thought. · 

4- Euxap10Too] See the note on 
r Thess. i. 2. 

1ravroT£] should probably be taken 
with £Vxap10Too (rather than with 
µ.vElav K.r.,1..), according to St Paul's 
usual collocation in these opening 
thanksgivings: see the notes on CoL 
i. 3, Phil. i. 3. 

µ.vdav uov K,T.A.] 'making mention 
of tlwe.' For µvEiav 1ro1Eiu8ai see the 
note on r Thess. i. 2. Here the 'men
tion' involves the idea of intercession 
on behalf qf Philemon, and so intro
duces the 01rros 1<.r.A. of ver. 6. See 
the note there. 

5. a,wvrov] This information would 
probably come from Epaphras (Col. i. 
7, 8, iv. 12) rather than from Onesi
mus. The participle is connected 
more directly with Euxap,OT6i than 
with the intervening words, and ex
plains the grounds of the Apostle's 
thanksgiving. 

T~JJ ayam711 K,T.,\..] i. e. 'the faith 
which thou hast towards the Lord J e
sus Christ and the love which thou 
sbowcst to all the saints. The logical 
order is violated, and the clauses are 
inverted in the second part of the sen
tence, thus producing an example of 
the figure called chiasm; see Gal. iv. 
4, 5. This results here from the Apo
stle's setting down the thoughts in 
the sequence in which they occur to 
him, without paying regard to sym
metrical arrangement. 'l'he first and 
prominent thought is Philemon's love. 
This suggests the mention of his faith, 
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' \ I '"' ,, ' ' K I 'I - ' • ,cai 'TrJV 'Trt<T'TLV tJV €X€ts 7rpos TOV uptov 1/<Touv Kat C:Ls 
f \ , f 6d t f ,... I I 

7rav'TaS 'TOUS a"ftOVs, 07rWS 11 KOLVWVta Tl}S 'TrUTTeWS (TOV 

ivep"frJS "fEVr)',at iv E7rL"f VW<Tet ,ravTos d"/a0oii TOU iv 

as the source from which it springs. 
This again requires a reference to the 
object of faith. And then at length 
eomes the deferred sequel to the first 
thought-the range and comprehen
siveness of his love. The transition 
from the object of faith to the object 
of love is more easy, because the love 
is represented as springing from the 
faith. Sm~e c,opi~s tran~pose ,th~ 
order, reading T1JV mrrr,v Km -n)v aya
mi11-an obvious emendation. Others 
would obviate the difficulty by giving 
to rrlrrr,v the meaning 'fidelity, sted
fastness'; Winer§ l. p. 5II sq. Thus 
they are enabled to refer both words, 
rrlunv Kal dy&..,,.17v, equally to both 
the clauses which follow. But though 
this is a legitimate sense of ,rluns 
in 8t Paul (see Galatians p. 155), 
yet in immediate connexion with ~v 
•XEIS '11"p6s rov Kvp,ov 'l17uovv, it is 
hardly possible that the word can 
have any other than its proper theo
logical meaning. See the opening of 
the contemporary epistle, Col. i. 4. 

rrpor K.d,.] The change of prepo
sitions, 'll"pos TVV Kvp1ov ' tO'Wards the 
Lord' and Els Tovs aylovs 'unto the 
saints', deserves attention. It seems 
to arise from the instinctive desire to 
separate the two clauses, as they refer 
to different words in the preceding 
part of the sentence. Of the two pre
positions the former ('11"po-s) signifies 
direction 'forward to ', 'towards'; the 
latter (,11-s) arrif:al and so contact, 
• in-to', 'unto.' Consequently either 
might be used in either connexion; 
and as a matter of fact Els is much 
more common with .,,.{rrr,s (mu.-Evflv ), as 
it is also with dy&'II"'), 'll"pos being quite 
exceptional (1 Thess. i. 8 ~ 1Tlu•m vµrov 
~ ITpiJ!i" TOIi e.ov; comp. 2 Cor. iii. 4). 
;But where a distinction is necessary, 
there is a propriety in using 'll"po!i" of 
the faith which aspires towards Christ, 

and El!. of the love which is exerted 
upon men. · Some good copies read 
•ls here in both clauses. 

6. o'll"ws K.r.X.] to be taken with 
p.11Elav uov 'll"Olovp.•vos K.T.X., as giving 
the aim and purport of St Paul's 
prayer. Others connect it with ~v 
•xns, as if it described the tendency 
of Philemon's faith,' ita ut'; but, even 
if O'll"WS could bea1• this meaning, such 
a connexion is altogether harsh and 
improbable. 

~ ,coivwvla K.r.X.] Of many interpre
tations which have been, or might be, 
given of these words, two seem to de
serve consideration. ( 1)' Your friendly 
offices and sympathies, your kindly 
deeds of charity, which spring from 
your ~ait,h :: c~mp; P}1il. !· 5 <'.,,.l Tfi 
Kowwvu;i vp.oiv H!i" ro •vayy,Xiov, Heb. 
xiii. 16 r~!i" EV'll"ottas- Kal Koivoivlas, 
whence Ko1>wvla is used especially 
of 'contributions, almsgiving', Rom. 
xv. 26, 2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 13. (2) 
' Your communion with God through 
faith': comp. 1 Cor. i. 9, and see also 
2 Cor. xiii. 13, I Joh. i. 3, 6, 7. The 
parallel passages strongly support 
the former sense. Other interpreta
tions proposed are, • The participa
tion of others in _your faith, through 
your example', or 'your communion 
with me, springing out of your faith'. 
This last, which is widely received, is 
suggested by ver. 17; El ,co,vrovos El, 
cp17ul, Kara ,-,)v .,,.,unv, writes Chrysos
tom, /Cal ICaTa Ta aXXa &q,.O..us ICOlll(o)• 

,,,,v (comp. Tit. i. 3 Kara KOIV~V'll"f.urw): 
but it is out of place in this context. 

<'vEpy~s] 'ejfecti?Je '. The Latin 
translators must have read <'vapyqs, 
for they render the word e?Jidens or 
manifesta. Jerome (ad. loc.) speaks 
of e?Jidens as the reading of the Latin, 
and effic= of the Greek text. The 
converse error appears in the Mss of 
Clem. Hom. xvii. 5, <'v,pyna for b,dp-
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Ki\17<1W E7rt 7? a')'am; uou, i5n 'Tei (1'71"1\a')'xva 'TWV ll')'tWV 
• ' ~ ' - , ~ i\m , ava1re7ravTat ota uou, aoE. '#'€. 

6. EP vµ,7 •ls Xp,r;rl,v. 
yna. See also similar vv. ll in Orig. 
c. Cels. i. 2 5, ii. 52, iv. 89. 

Iv l1r,y1J<Jrrn ,c.T,A,] ' in the perfect 
knowledge of every good tlting'. This 
l1riyvrurr1s-, involving as it does the 
complete appropriation of all trnth 
and the unreserved identification with 
God's will, is the goal and crown of 
the believer's course. The Apostle 
does not say 'in the possession ' or ' in 
the performance' but ' in the know
ledge of every good thing'; for, in this 
higher sense of knowledge, to know is 
both to possess and to perform. In 
all the epistles of the Roman capti
vity St l'aul's prayer for his corre
spondents culminates in this word 
l1riyvoorr1,;: see the note on CoL i. 9. 
This 1-rrlyvoorrtli' is the result and the 
reward of fait~ ma~ifesting, its~lf i~ 
deeds of love, 01rws- 'I ico1vruPia rys- m
OT<rus ic,T,>.. For the sequence comp. 
Ephes. iv. I 3 <1s- Tryv lvoTTJTa Tijs- 1r{
c-r<oos, ical Tijli' lmyvro,r(r,)Ji' IC. r.>.., Tit. 
i. I ,caTa 1r{rrru, E1t.AfK.TW11 0EoV 1eal f'lf'[ .. 
')'VW!TIV aA.7/0flas T"ryli' icar Eilf'l"<{3<1UP. 
The l1rlyvooa-1s- therefore which the 
Apostle contemplates is Philemon's 
own. There is no reference to the 
force of his example on others, as it 
is sometimes interpreted, 'in their re
cognition of every good thing which 
is wrought in you'. 

Tov iv 1µ711] 'which is in us Cltris
tians ', 'which is placed within our 
reach by the Gospel'; i.e. the whole 
range of spiritual blessings, the com
plete cycle of Christian truth. If the 
reading Toii '" vµ'i.11 be adopted, the 
reference will be restricted to the 
brotherhood at Colossre, but the 
meaning must be substantially the 
same. Though vµ'i11 has somewhat 
better support, we seem to be justi
fied in preferring 1µ.'iv as being much 
more expressive. In such cases the 

Mss are of no great authority; and in 
the present instance scribes would be 
strongly tempted to alter 1µ.'iv into 
llfJ'" from a misapprehension of the 
sense, and a wish to apply the words 
to Philemon and his household. A 
similar misapprehension doubtless led 
in some copies to the omission of Tov, 
which seemed to be superfluous but 
is really required for the sense. 

£ls Xp,=ov] 'unto Christ', i.e. lead
ing to Hrm as the goal The words 
should be connected not with roii ;., 
~I-''"• but with the main statement of 
the sentence '"•PY?li' yl111Jra1 ic.T.>.. 

7. xapav yap] This sentence again 
must not be connected with the words 
immedia.tcly preceding. It gives the 
motive of the Apostle's thanksgiving 
mentioned in ver. 4. This thanks
giving was the outpouring of gratitude 
for the joy and comfort that he had 
received in his bonds from the report 
of Philemon's generous charity. 'l'he 
co~exion th~re~ore is Eilx,ap,<r;,;;, T'f 
0r'i' µau .•• , •• alWV@lf UOIJ T7/V aya'ITTJlf 

... xapau y?zp 'ITOAA?lf la-xov IC,T'.A. For 
xapaP the received text (Steph. but not 
Elz.) reads xap,v, which is taken to 
mean ' thankfulness' ( 1 Tim. i. I 2, 

2 Tim. i. 3); but this reading is abso
lutely condemned by the paucity of 
ancient authority. 

Ta ITTiAU)'XM J 'the heart, the spi
rits'. On Ta 1T1TAayxua, the nobler vis
cera, regarded as the seat of the emo
tions, see the note on Phil i. 8. Here 
the prominent idea. is that of terror, 
grief, despondency, etc. 

ava1r<1TavTai] 'have been relieved, 
refreshed', comp. ver. 20. The com
pound &11a1Tav,rr0ai expresses a tern~ 
porary relief, as the simple 1rav<a-fJa, 
expresses a. final cessation: Plut. Vit. 
Lucull. 5 1ro;\X,';iv aiO,s dual(IVOVVT&iv 

rov M,0pilJaTtl(Q11 '1r0Af/J01' lq,T/ Mapicos 
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<TOL TO a1111Ko11, Ola Tt}V arya7rrJII µa1v\.OII 7rapaKa.\w, 

~ ,, ' TI - (3 I \ ~ I ' ~ I 
'TOLOVTOS WI/ we; au,\oc; npEu UTtJS I/VI/£ OE Kal OE<TfllOS 

9· PVP oe 1rn1 chrµws. 

ai!TOV oJ 'IT£'/Tavu0at aAA' ava'ITE- a season, only that thou mightest re-
1Taiiu0a,. Thus it implies 'relaxation, gain him for ever; that he left thee as 
refreshment', as a preparation for the a slave, only that he might return to 
renewal of labour or suffering. It is thee a beloved brother. This indeed 
an Ignatian as well as a Pauline word; he is to me most of all; and, if to me, 
Ephes. 2, Smyrn. 9, 10, 12, Trall. 12, must he not be so much more to thee, 
Magn. 15, Rom. 10. both in worldly things and in spirituaH 

&lM,cpi] For the appeal suggested If therefore thou regardest me as a 
by the emphatic position of the word, friend and companion, take him to 
comp. Gal. vi. r8. Seo also the note thee, as if he were myself.' 
on ver. 20 below. · 8. t.,o] i. e. 'Seeing . that I have 

8-17. 'Encouraged by these tid- these proofs of thy love, I prefer to 
ings of thy loving spirit, I prefer to entreat, where I might command'. 
eutreat, where I might command. My 1Tapp1wlav] 'co11fidence', literally 
office gives me authority to dictate 'freedom' or 'privilege of speech'; 
thy duty in plain language, but love see the notes on Col. ii. 15, Ephes. iii. 
bids me plead as a suitor. Have I not 12. It was his Apostolic authority 
indeed a right to command-I Paul which gave him this right to command 
whom Christ Jesus long ago commis- in plain language. Hence the addi
sioned as His ambassador, and whom tion lv Xp,urcji. 
now He has exalted to the rank of His ro av~Kov] 'what is fitting': see 
pi:isoner1 But I entreat thee. I have the note on Col. iii. 18. 
a favour to ask for a son of my own- 9. /'ha -niP &yarr9v] 'for love's sake', 
one doubly dear to me, because I be- i. e. 'having respect to the claims of 
came his father amidst the sorrows of love'. It is not Philemon's love (vv. 
my bonds. I speak of Onesimus, who 5, 7), nor St Paul's own love, but love 
in times past was found wholly untrue absolutely, love regarded as a principle 
to his name, who was then far from which demands a deferential respect. 
useful to thee, but now is useful to rowiiro.- tv K.r.A.] 'being such an 
thee-yea, and to myself also. Him I one as Paul an ambassador, and now 
send back to thee, and I entreat thee also a prisoner, of Christ Jesus'.· 
to take him into thy favour, for in Several questions of more or less diffi
giving him I am giving my own heart. culty arise on these words. (r) Is· 
Indeed I would gladly have detained rowiiros .:iv to be connected with or 
him with me, that he might minister separated from cJs IIavAos K.r.X.1 If se
to me on thy behalf, in these bonds parated, roioiirns .:iv will mean 'though 
with which the Gospel has invested • as an Apostle I am armed with such 
me. B11t I had scruples. I did not authority', and cJs IIaiiAos 1<.r.X. will 
wish to do anything without thy direct describe his condescension to entreaty, 
consent; for then it might have seem- 'yet as simply Paul, etc.' But the 
ed (though it were only seeming) as if other construction is much more pro
thy kindly offices had been rendered bable for the following reasons. (a) 
by compulsion and not of free will. rowiiros .:iv so used, implying, as H 
So I have sent him back. Indeed it would, something of a personal boast, 
may have been God's providential de- seems unlike St Paul's usual mode 
sign, that he was parted from thee for of speaking. Several interpreters in-

COL. 22 
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deed, taking ..-oiournr /!,v separately, 
refer it to ver. 8, 'seeing that this is 
my disposition', i. e. 'seeing that I 
desire to entreat'; but ..-owii..-or sug
gests ruorethan an accidental impulse. 
(b) As rn,ou..-M and cJ, are correlative 
words, it is more natural to connect them 
together; ,comp., Plat~ Syn!P· r8r ~ 
upocru11ayx..a(uv TO 'TOWVTOV (j)(I'frCP Kat 

1e • ..-.J1.., Alexis (~Ioin~ke F1:agm. pom. 
III. p. 399) TOWVTO TO (;iv £0-TLV w<nr,p 
o! 1r.v/3ot. Such pass~ges are an answer 
to the objection that ..-owvror would 
require some stronger word than cJr, 
such as oio~·,. or, or rZ';u: ,Eve? a!te_r 
such exprcss1ons as o ai,..-or, ..-o au..-o, 
instances occur of rur (cZa-1r,p): see 
Lobeck Phryn. p. 427, Stallbaum on 
Plat. Pltrod. 86 A. Indeed it may be 
questioned whetlier any word but cJr 
would give exactly St Paul's meanh1g 
bore. (c) All the Greek commentators 
wit11out a single exception connect 
the words ..-owuror ,;),, ror ITaiiAor to
gether. (2) Assuming that the words 
..-owiirM .-:,,, cJr 1e.r.A. are taken toge
ther, should they be connected with 
the preceding or the following sen
tence I On the whole the passage is 
more forcible, if they are linked to the 
preceding words. In this case the re-· 
sumptive 1rapaKaAw (ver. ro) begins a 
new sentence, which introduces a fresh 
subject. The Apostle has before de
scribed the character of his appeal; 
he now speaks of its object. (3) In 
either connexion, wliat is the poiut of 
the words ..-owvro.- .-:,,, rl,,- ITavAor 
1e • ..-.A.? Do they lay down the grounds 
of his entreaty, or do they enforce his 
right to command? If the view of 
1rp,a-{Jv..-1Jr adopted below be correct, 
the latter must be the true interpre
tation; but even though 1rp,a-{3vr1Jr 
be taken in its ordinary sense, this 
will still remain tl1e more probable 
alternative; for, while 1rp,c;{3uTTJr and 
8.a-µ,ior would suit either entreaty or 
command, the addition Xp,a-..-ov 'I1Ja-ov 
suggests ,i.n appeal to authority. 

c.is ITavAos] 'l.'he mention of his per
sonal name invoh'es an assertion of 

authority, as in Ephcs. iii. I; comp. 
Gal. Y. 2, with the note there. Theo
d,oret ,writ~s, ? II~uAo~ d1eova-1:_s. ..-ijr 
OLKOVJJ,HT)f UKOVH TOV ICl]pVt<a, 'Y'Jf l<al 

0aAaTT1JS' TOV y•wpyov, ..-ijr eil<oyijr T~ 

0-KEUo,, IC.T,A, 
1rpw_Bu.,.,7s] Comparing a passage in 

the ?o?temporary e~istl?, ~p!1es. ':i. 
20 vrr,p ov 1rp,c;/3rnw ,,, aAurTEl, it 
liad occurred to me that we should 
rc;;d 1rp,a-{3,v..-~r here, before I was 
aware that this conjecture had been 
anticipated by others, e.g. by Bentley 
( Grit. Baer. p. 93) and by Benson 
(Paraphrase etc. on Si;c Epistles of 
St Paul, p. 357). It has since been 
suggested independently in Linwood's 
Obserl!. qUaJd. ·in nonnulla N. T. loca 
1865, and probably others have enter
tained the same thought. Still believ
ing that St Paul here speaks of him
self as an' ambassador', I now ques. 
tiou whether any change is necessary. 
There is reason for tl1i11king that in 
the common diale0t 1rp,a-{3vr7Jr may 
have been written indifferently for 
wp,a-{3wrfJr in St Paul's time; and if 
so, the fonn here may be due, not to 
some comparatively late scribe, but 
to the original autograph itself or to 
an immediate transcript. In 1 Mace. 
xiv. 21 the Sinaitic :r,rs has o, 1rp,a-f3v• 
upo, (a corruption of o, 1rp,a-/3vra, 
°'• for the common reading is ol 1rp«,-
f3,urnt ol); in xiv. 22 it reads 1rp«,-{3v• 
Tat Iovamwv; but in xiii. 2I 1rp,a-f3,v
.,-ar: though in all passages alike the 
meaning is 'ambassadors' . .A.gain the 
Al€xm1drian MS has 1rp,a-{3v..-as in xiii. 
2 r, but 1rpea-{3evrat in xiv. 22, and o, 
1rpwf3evre o, (i.e. o! 1rp,a-f3ev..-al ol) in 
xiv. 21. In 2 Mace. xi. 34 this same 
lIS has rrpm{3v..-e, and the reading of 
the common texts of the LXX (even 
Tiscliendorf and Fritzsche) here is 
1rpea-{3ura,. Grimm treats it as mean
ing 'ambassadors', without even no
ticing the form. Other :r.rss are also 
mentioned in Holmes and Parsons 
which have the form -rrpm/3vT7Js in 
I Mace. xiii. 2I. 1n 2 Chron. xxxii. 
3 r again the word for 'am ba.~sador' 
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is written tht.a in the Vatican MS, understand how St Paul should make 
though the E is added above the line; his age a ground of appeal to Phi
and here too several MSS in Holmes lemon who, if Archippus was his 
and Parsons agree in reading 11"pEu- son, cannot have been much younger 
fJurms. Thus it is plain that, in than himself. The commentator Hi
the age of our earliest extant 111ss lary says that the Apostle appeals 
at all events, the scribes used both to his friend 'quasi coaevum aeta
forms indifferently in this sense. So tis', but this idea is foreign to the 
also Eusebius on Isaiah xviii. 2 writes context. The comment of Theophy
o /ii 'AKvl\af 11"pf1T/311Taf <~<i'JOJK<V fact is, TOLOUTOf wv, cp71u1, 7r pEU/jEV• 
El1r6lv, to ci.rrorrrfAAwv f.v eaA.&.ucru 7rpHT- r1 s, Kal oU-rw~ agw~ dKoVEa-Ba,, 6>, 
/311ras. Again in !gnat. Smyrn. 11 Elt<as ITavJ\ov 1Tpwf3uTT/v, TOt!TiO"TI Kal 
lho1rpEU/31JT'/S is the form in all the ciiro TOU lJdfauKaA11<0II &~10)µ.aros Kat 
MSS of either recension, though the rov xpovov rb al/'Jiu1µ.ov ifxovm 1<.r.X. 
meaning is plainly 'an ambassador Does he mean to include both mean
of God.' So too in Clem. Hom. Ep. inga in 1rpw·/3vr11s1 Or is he accident
Clem. 6 the Mss read o -rijr aX110dai; ally borrowing the term' ambassador' 
rrp,u{3ur11r, which even Schwcgler and from some earlier commentator with
Dressel tacitly retain. See also Ap- out seeing its bearing? 
pian Samn. 7, where 1rpw/3wrov is due 1<al a,uµ.,os] Another title to respect. 
to the later editors, and .Acta Thomae The mention of his bonds might sug
§ ro, where there is a v. I. 1rpw(3vr111; gcst either an appeal for commisera
in at least one MS. And probably ex- tion or a claim of authority: see the 
amples of this substitution might be note on ver. 13. Here the addition of 
largely multiplied. Xp,urov 'I17uou invests it with the cha-

'l'he main reason for adopting this racter of an official title, and so gives 
rendering is the parallel passage, which prominence to the latter idea. To his 
suggests it very strongly. 'l'he diffi- old office of 'ambassador' Christ has 
culty which many find in St Paul's added thenewtitleof'prisoner.' The 
describing himself as an old man is genitive Xp1urou I~uoii belongs to 
not serious. On any sho,Ying he must 1rp,u(3vr'ls as well as to a,uµ.1or, and 
have been verging on sixty at this in both cases describes the person who 
time and may have been some years confcrB the office or rank. 
older. A life of unintermittent toil ro. 1raµa1<.al\ro u, 1<.r.J\.] St Chryso
and suffering, such as he had lived, stom remarks on the Apostle's with
would bring a premature decay; and holding the name, until he has favour
looking back on a long eventful life, ably disposed Philemon both to the 
he would naturally so think and speak reques~ and to ~he obj,ec~ of ~t; rouofJ
of himself. Thus Roger Bacon ( Opus ro,s li, 1rp0Xrnvas avrov r~v lf!vx~v, 
MajusI. 10, p. 15, ed. Jebb; Opus Ter- o,)/l.1 :velwr l.-~{3aAE T?, 6110µ.a; d)\~a 
tium p. 63, ed. Brewer) writes 'me .,.,.u"11r11v 1ro,,,,m,-.e11os mr,,uw av"/3aA
scnem', 'nos senes', in 1267, though l\,rn, 1<.r."r... '!'he whole passage de
he appears to have been not more senes to be re:1.J. 
than fifty-two or fifty-three at the t,v lyivv,,ua K,T.A.] So too 1 Cor. iv. 
time and lived at least a quarter of a 15. In Gal. iv. 19 he speaks of him
century after (see E. Charles Roger self as sufferiug a mother's pangs for 
Bacon, Sa Vie etc. W· 4 sq., 40). So his children in the faith. Comp. Phil. 
too Scott in his fifty-fifth year speaks Leg. ad Cai. 8 (11. p. 554) ,µ.611 lun 
of himself as 'an old grey man ' !Otl ~a:p,:,war !pyov ~a'ioi.' µ.~:>..Xov avrbv 
and 'aged' (Lockhart's Life VIII. pp. 17 ovx 'J.TTO11 ro,v yoveo,v y<y<IIJl1)Ka. 
327, 357). It is more difficult to ,., roZ~ lieuµ.oZs] He was doubly 

22-2 
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dear to the Apostle, as being the child 
of his sorrows. 

'ov,;,nµov] for 'OvryO'iµov by attrac
tion, as e. g. l\fark vi. r6 ov Jyw drreKe
<pllAtua 'Icu&vvryv, o-Jn)s- €ur1.v. Ilence
forwaru h? ;rill be tru~ ~o his name, 
no longer avo"']TO~, but ovry0'1µ0,: comp. 
Ruth i. 20 'Call me not Naomi (plea
s2.nt) but call me llfara (bitter) etc.' 
The word axp7JCTTo, is a synonyme for 
avovTJTos, Dcmostl1. Phil. iii. § 40 (p. 
12r) arravra ravra tJ,XP1/ (]'Ta t{7rpaKTa 
dv6v17Ta K.r.A.: comp. Pseudophocyl. 
37 (34) XPTJITTbS ov11nµo, iO'n, r:piAos 
t' &8,Kwv avov'lro,. The significance 
of names was a matter of special im
portance among the ancients. Hence 
they were careful in the inauguration 
of any great work that only those who 
had bona nomina, prospera nomina, 
Jausta nomina, should take part: Cic. 
de Div. i. 45, Plin. N. H. xxviii. 2. 5, 
Tac . .llist. iv. 53. On the value at
tached to names by the ancients, and 
more especially by the Hebrews, see 
Farrar Cliapters on Language p. 267 
sq., where a large number of instances 
are collected. Here however there is 
nothing more than an affectionate 
play on a name, such as migl1t occur 
to any one at any time: comp. Euseb. 
H. E. v. 24 0 Etp')va'ior q,,pwvvµos TIS 

¥, ,,.. ' ~ ,... ,., , 
cov TU rrpocr')yoptfl, avT'I' TE T'!' Tpo-
1rro £°ip17vo1roiOs. 

• II. iixp17<rTOV, ,vxp')<TTOV] Comp. Plat. 
Resp. iii. p. 41 I A xprycr,µov It dxp1-
UT0V, • .irro,,,trev. Of these words, iixP'l
crras is found only lfere, eifxp'/O'Tor 
occurs also 2 Tim. ii. 2r, iv. II, in the 
N cw Testament. Both appear in the 
LXX, In Matt. xxv. 30 a slave is de
scribed as dxpe'ior. For the mode of 
expression comp. Ephes. v. 15 µ~ olr 
iicrocpo, dn' ols O'ocpo,. Some have dis
covered in these words a reference to 
xp<crTos, as commonly pronounced XP'I" 
O'Tos; comp. Thcoph. ad Autol. i. 12 

TO XPl<TTOV ~av KUL eiJ XP1JCTT0V K,T,'A. 
and seePhilippians p. 16 note. Any 

such allusion however, even irit should 
not involve an anachronism, is far too 
recondite to be probable here. The 
play on words is exhausted in the 
reference to 'OvryO'tµos. 

~al -~µal] f~ after-~l1?ugh~; co~p
P~1l: ll. 2,7 ~A•'l:7"'; ,avTOv,. ovK avTov 
li, µovov aAAa Km eµ,. This accounts 
for the exceptional order, where ac
cording to common Greek usage the 
first person would naturally precede 
the second. 

av.irr,µfa] 'I send back', the epis
tolary aorist used for the present: see 
the notes on Phii. ii. 25, 28. So too lypa
fa, ver. 19, 21 (see the note). It is 
clear both from the context here, and 
from Col. iv. 7-9, that Onesimus ac
companied the letter. 

12. mlrov K.T.'A.] The reading of 
~he rec,ei v~~ text \s cr v a i avTav, Tov::
ecrn ra eµa urri\.ayxva, 'll"pou'Aa{Jov. 
The words thus supplied doubtless 
give the right construction, but must 
be rejected as deficient in authority. 
The accusative is suspended; the sen
tence changes its form and loses itself 
in a number of dependent clauses; 
and the main point is not resumed till 
ver. 17 1rpotrXa/3ou a.irov cJ, lµ,i, the 
grammar having been meanwhile dis
located. For the emphatic position 
of a.irov comp. John ix. 2r, 23, Ephes. 
i. 22. 

Ta lµa urrMyxva] 'my very heart', 
a mode of speech common in all lan
guages. For the meaning of O'rrAayxva 
see the note on Phil. i. 8. Comp. 
Test. Patr. Zab. 8, N eph. 4, in both 
which passages Christ is called ,..;, 
O'ir'Aanvov of God, and in the first it 
is said •xer• evcrrr'Aayx•lav ... 1va KUL cl 
Kvp10, el, vµar mrAayxv,0'0,ls ,"Ae1un 
vµas' VT& Kaiy< Err' EUX!lTOOV ~/JEpOOII 
o e,os <l7rOO'TEA'AH 'TO urrAayxvov a.i
'TOU Jrrl Tijs yijs K.T.A, Otherwise 
Ta lµa cr~Aayxva has been jnte,r~reted 
'my son (comp. ver. 10 ov •y•VVl]O'a 
k,T.'A.), and it is so rendered here in 
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'"' !f ' , a '\. , ' , ' , ,d " ' 1 3ov eyw E~ou,'-0µ1JV 1rpor;; Eµau-rov KaTEXELV, tva vwEp 

(J'OU µot OtaKOV~ iv 70£<; OEJlJ.OL<; 7'0V Euary,yEAlOU' 14 xwpt,; 
the Peshito. For this sense of crrrAdy- µriv µJv ... viiv l!J oJs< t~ l<Tov 1<:r.A., 
x•a comp. Artemid. Oneir. i. 44 ol .Esch. c. Gtes. 2 (p. 53) l{3ovAoµriv 
1ra'iliES' <T1rAdyxvoc "J\.lyovrn1, ib. v. 57 µev oJv, J , A07)va'io1 ... l1rni5ry lie mtvra 
TO. l!i <TlTAdyxva [la,jµaive] rov rraWa, K.r.A., Lucian Abd. I l{3ovMµ11v µev 
oi:T<iJ jiClp Kal "fOv 7ra'i3a KaA£'iv E0o~ E<TTL oJv r~v larpLK~v 1<.r.A. .... vuvl BE K.r.A.; 
With this meaning it is used not less see Kuhner § 392 b (u. p. 177). So 
of the father than of the mother; Acts xxv. 22 i{3ov"J\.oww Kal auToS' 
e.g. Philo de Joseph. 5 (n. p. 45) 0TJp- rnv dv0pwirov ds<ov<Tm, not 'I should 
<T&V Ev'-"x[a Kal Ba[VTJ "fE"fDVM "fEVuaµ,l• wish' (as Winer§ xli. p .. 353) but 'I 
vo1s> ... roov •r,oo~ <T1TAay)f.vwv, B,asil. ~P· could have wished', i. e. 'if it had not 
IIL p. 501 o p,•v 1rpore,11enu. Ta <T1TAay· been too much to ask'. Similarly 
xva nµ.ryv Twv Tpocf,wv. The Latin vis- ~0eAov Gal. iv. 20, riJxoµ.riv Rom. ix. 3. 
cera occurs still more frequently in See Revision of the English New 
this sense, as the passages quoted in Testament p. 96. So here a not im
W etstein and Suicer show. For this probable meaning would be not ' I 
latter interpretation there is much to was desirous', bat' I could have, de
be said. But it adds nothing to the sired'. 
previous ilv lyevVTJ<Ta «.r."-, and (what icarex,1v] 'to detain' or 'retain', 
is a more serious objection) it is opposed to the following d1rix11s, ver. 
wholly unsupported by St Paul's 15. 

usage elsewhere, which connects vrr,p <Tov ic.T.A.] Comp. Phil. ii. 30 
<T1TAa"fxva with a different class of Zva dva1rA1Jpw<Tu r/; vµ.wv v<Tr<p11µ.a T~~ 
ideas: see e.g. vv. 7, 20. .,,-p/is µi AE1Tovpyfos, 1 Oor. xvi. 17 To 

13. ,{3011Aoµ>7v] 'I was qf a mind', vµ.ir,pav V(fT<p11µ.a ml'Tol dv,rrll.~pw<Tav. 
distinguished from 10iATJ<Ta, which See the note on Col. i. 7. With a de
follows, in two respects; (1) While licate tact the Apostle assumes that 
{3ovA,u0a1 involves the idea of 'pur- .Philemon would have wished to pcr
pose, deliberation, desire, mind', 0i- form these friendly offices in person, 
"J\.rn, denotes simply 'will'; Epictet. i. if it had been possible. 
I2. 13 {3ovAoµa1 ypacf,Etv, IDS' Bi.A"', TO iv 'TDIS' llwµo,s] An indirect appeal 
ti.l"'vo!. ivaµa; ov· cl'A"J\.a. liiM<Ts<aµm Be• to his compassion: see vv. 1, 9, ro. 
:ll.,,,, cJs> liii "fpa<f>,<TBai, iii. 24. 54 rov- In this instance however ( as in ver. 9) 
rov Bt>,, op~v, Kal ilv {3ov'A.n ,h)m. (2) the appeal assumes a tone of author
The change of tenses is significant. ity, by reference to the occasion of his 
The imperfect implies a tentative, in- bonds. For the geniti.-e rov eilayy,
choate process; while the aorist de- 'Afov, describing the origin, comp. Col 
scribes a definite and complete act. i. 23 T~s l'/1.1rillos Toii euayye'Afov. They 
The will stepped in and put an end were not shackles which self had 
to the inclinations of the mind. In- riveted, but a chain with which 
deed the imperfect of this and similar Christ had invested him. Thus they 
verbs are not infrequently used where were as a badge of office or a decora
the wish is stopped at the outset by tion of honour. In this respect, as in 
some antecedent consideration which others, the language of St Paul is 
renders it impossible, and thus prac- echoed in the epistles of St Ignatius. 
tically it is not entertained at all: e.g. Here too entre11ty and triumph alter
Arist. Ran. 866 l{3ov'Aliµ.TJ" µ.tv ou!<'. nate ; the saint's bonds are at once 
,pl(:nv lv0&lie, Antiph. de Herod.caed. a ground for appeal and a theme of 
1 (p. 129) ,{3011Aoµ.11v µ.ev .•• vvv a; K,T.A.; thanksgiving: Trall. 12 1rapa1rnAii 
Isaeus de A,·ist. haer. r. (p. 79) l{3ovXo- vµ.at ra iS£CTP,'t µov, Phil ad. 7 /Ldprvs 
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OE 'Ti;<; <TrJ':: 711wµYJ<:: OVOEll ti6J;.\17<Ta '7r0l1[<Tat, Yva µt7 W<; ,,. , , , , e , ..,. ',\'\. , , " , 
Ka'Ta ava71<.1111 'TO a7a 011 uov 1J, a ''-a Ka'Ta €KOV<Tt011· 
I$ I \ ~ ' ,.... , f e -, t:f cl , f 

Taxa 7ap Ola 'TOV'TO EXWPl<T 11 7rp0<; wpa11, llla alWVlOV 
, ' ' ' 16 , , • "" -\ '"\ "\ ' • ' ~ -"\ av'TOV a7rEX!J<::, OVK€Tt w<:: oou1'-ov, a,'-1'-a V7r€p oov,'-ov, 

.,, ' • "'" Eh ' • (' u, /J-Ot :v ,ff vw_,µ,a\ 'P es; II "' ')>, 1.e. 
X/1,"'T'f ll)<TOu), Ta li,uµ,,a 7r<p«pepro, 
TDUS 'Tl'VEVp.aTIK.DUS µa.pyap,Tar, 8myrn. 
IO dJrrLfvxov VµWJJ TO 1rvEVµ,U. µ.ov Kal 
Ta li,uµ,aµou, Magn. I b, ois 'Tl'<pL<j,epro 
tt<rµ.o'is ~liro Tas i1<.1<.A'7rrias ; see also 
Ephes. 1, 3, 21,Magn. 12, Trall. 1,5, 

10, Smyrn. 4, u,Polyc. 2,Rom. 1, 4, 
5,Pldlad. 5. 

14. X"'rlr ic.d,.J ' without thy ap
proval, consent'; Polyb. ii. 2r. r, 3, 
X"'Pl s Tijr u<j)ET<pas yvoop.')s, X"'pls ,,-q s 
UVTOV yvmµ71s: similarly llv,u [~s] 
yvooµ71s, e. g. Polyb. xxi. 8. 7, Jgn. 
Polyc. 4. 

cJ.- ica;ra, &~&yicryv] St, Paul, d~e~ not 
say icam avayicryv but rus icaTa avayicl)V, 
He will not suppose that it would 
really be by constraint; but it must 
not even wear the appearance (cJs) of 
being so; comp. 2 Cor. xi. 17 cJ.- lv 
acf,po,ruP'(], SeePlin. Ep.ix. 21 'Vereor 
ne videar non rogare sed cogere '; 
where, as here, the writer is asking 
his correspondent to forgive a domes
tic who has offended. 

,.~ dya8av uouJ ' the benefit arising 
from thee', i. e. 'the good which I 
should get from the continued pre
sence of Onesimus, and which would 
be owing to thee'. 

1<.aTa hov,rwv] as in Num. xv. 3. The 
form ica0' Jicouulav is perhaps more 
classical: Thuc. viii. 27 1<.a8' Jicouulav 
ry 7ravu ')'€ avciyic11. The word under
stood in the one case appears to be 
Tpo'Tl'OV (Porphyr. de .Abst. i. 9 ica8' 
£1<.ov,riov ,,-pa1rov, comp. Eur. Med. 7 5 r 
EK.OU<Tl'f' Tpa1rrp); in the other, Y•IDP.1/" 
(so £1<.011,r{'h t~ J,courrfas-, etc.) : comp. 
Lobeck Phryn. p. 4. 

r5. Taxa y&p 1(,1'•>..] The yap ex
plains an additional motive which 
guided the Apostle's decision: 'I did 
not dare to detain him, however 

much I desired it. I might have de
feated the purpose for which God in 
His good providence allowed him to 
leave thee'. 

.!xrup{rr871] 'He does not say', writes 
Chrysostom, 'For tltis cause he fled, 
but For this cause he was parted: 
for he would appease Philemon by a 
more euphemistic phrase. And again 
he does not say he parted himself, 
but he was parted: since the design 
was not Onesimus' own to depart for 
this or that reason: just as Joseph 
also, when excusing his brethren, 
says (Gen. xiv. 5) God did send me 
hither.' 

7rpos- .Zpav] 'fm· an hour,' 'for <J 

short season': 2 Cor. vii. 8, Gal. ii. 5. 
'It was only a brief moment after all', 
the Apostle would say, 'compared 
with the magnitude of the work 
wrought in it. Ho departed a repro
bate; he returns a saved man. He 
departed for a few months; he returns 
to be with you for all time and for 
eternity'. This sense of airJvwv must 
not be arbitrarily limited. Since ho 
left, Onesimus had obtained eternal 
life, and eternal life involves eternal 
interchange of friendship. His ser
vices to his old master were no longer 
barred by the gates of death. 

amex11s-J In this connexion ll'Tl'EXHV 
may bear either of two senses : ( r) 'to 
have back, to have in return': or (2) 
'to have to the full, to have wholly', 
as in Phil iv. 18 a1rixw 'Tl'<lVTa (see the 
note). In other words the prominent 
idea in the word may be either resti
tution, or completeness. The former 
is the more probable sense here, as 
suggested by 1<.a,,-ixnv in verse r3 and 
by •x"'plu811 in this verse. 

r6. cJs lioiiXo~] St Paul does not 
say 8ov>.ov but cJs 8oiiXov. It was a 
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•~ ..,_ rl, \ , I I'.\ , f f ':-€\ -
ao£1,1 ov a'Ya7r,rrov, µ.a"'£<rTa EfLOl, wo<Ttp o µ.a;\.A.ov 

' \ ' -\ \ , T.7' I I 7 ' 5" ,, 
(TOL Ka£ EV <TapKt f(al EV 1 ..... vpup. EL DUii fLE EXEL<, KOl• 

' .i\ f3 - ,. ' "' ' ' 18 _, ~' ,~, , vwvov, 1rpo<r a OU av'TOII ws Ef.1-€" EL CJ€ 'TL r)<JlKrJ<FEV (TE 

i, o<pEtAEt, 'TOU'TO €f1-0L EAA07a. 19 E'YW IIavi\os t"/pa-fa 

matter of indifference whether he writing. Accept this as my bond. I 
were outwardly aovXo, or outwardly will repay thee. For I will not in
.'?1.d,8,po,, since both are one in Christ sist, as I might, that thou art indebted 
(Col. iii. r 1). But though he might to me for much more than this; that 
still remain a slave, he could no longer thou owest to me thine own self. Yes, 
be as a sla.ve. A change hnd been dear brother, let me receive from my 
wrought in him, independently of his son in the faith such a return as a 
possible manumission : in Christ he father has a right to expect. Cheer 
had become a brother. It should be and refresh my spirits in Christ. I 
noticed also that the negative is not have full confidence in thy compli
/J-TJKfr1, but ouKfr1. The negation is ance, as I write this ; for I know that 
thus wholly independent of rva .. . ,in-,- _ thou wilt do even more than I ask. 
X'll~· It describes not the possible At the same time also prepare to 
view of Philemon, but the actual state receive me on a visit; for l hope that 
of Onesimus. 'l'he 'no more as a slave' through your prayers I shall be set 
is an absolute fact, whether Philemon free and given to you once moro.' 
ch~oses ~o ~ecogni,se it or n?f;. , 18. £1 ,% n] The case is stated 

aa,Xcpov ayairqrov] Kal rre xpov'J' K£- hypothetically but the words doubt
K<paar<as Kal rfi ,ro1or1Jn, writes Chry- less describe the actual offence of 
sostom, apostrophizing Philemon. Onesimus. He had done his master 

r.o<r<:> ai pii:\Aov K.r.X.] Having first some injury, probably had robbell 
said 'most of all to me', he goes a him; and he had fled to escape pun
step further, ' moro than most of all ishment. See the introduction. 
to thee'. ~ clcpelAEI] defining the offence which 

1ml lv crap Kl K,T.A.] 'In both spheres has been indicated in ~alKTJCTW. But 
alike, in the affairs of this world and still the .Apostle refrains from using 
in the affairs of the higher life! In the plain word i!KXet,v. Uo wc,uld 
the former, as Meyer pointedly says, spare the penitent slave, and avoid 
Philemon had the brother for a slave; irritating the injured master. 
in the latter he had the slave for a D,Xoya]' reckon it in', 'set it down'. 
b~other: ~o,mp. Ign. Tr_all. I? Kar,a This form must be adopted instead of 
,ravra pe avmavcrav crapK1 u Kai ,rvev- /:\Ao-yet which stands in the received 
µan. ,, , text, as the great preponderance of 

17. exe1s icowo>vov] 'thou holdest authority shows. On the other hand 
me to be a comrade, an intimate we have e't..Aoy,i'.rni Rom. v. 13 (though 
friend.' For this use of E'x•iv comp. with a v. I. iXXoyiirm), c:\Xoyovµ,,vo>v 
Luke xiv. 18 'lxe µ,e ,rapnn1µevov, Phil. Boeckh C. I. no. 1732 A, and ,/v:\o-ye,-
ii. 29 Tovs- rowvrovs- lVT{µ.ovs •x•n. rr0ai Edict. Diocl. in Corp. lnscr. Lat. 
Those are Koiv6lvol, wl10 have common nr. p. 836. But the word is so rare 
interests, common feelings, common in any form, that those occurrences of 
work. e't..Xoyei'v afford no ground for exclud-

18-22. 'But if he has done thee in"' iXAoyav as impossible. The two 
any injury, or if he stands in thy debt, fo;ms might be employed side by side, 
set it down to my account. Here is my just as we find lXeiiv and ,/)..,iiv, tvpiiv 
signature-Paul-in my own hand- and ~p•-'iv, ,p.,riiv and •p"'riiv ("Matt. 

~ 
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'Trj ffJ.1} XE1pt, E"/W a7rO'TllTW' 'Iva µn AE"jW <rDl, ()Tl IWt1 

• l , .+. ,, ~o , ,,;:- ".+., ' , , , 
a-Eaurov µot 7ipo<royEtl-..ElS. vat, aof, ... 't"e, eyw a-ov ovat-

µ.riv EV Kvpttp· ava7raU<TOII µov ra <r'Tr'Aa,yxva €1/ Xpurnp, 

xv. 23), and tl1c like; see Buttmann 
Auif. Gramm.§ II2 (u. p. 53). The 
word Aoyiiv, as used by Lucian Lexiplt. 
, 5 (where it is a desideratiYe 'to be 
cager to speak', like cpovav, 8avaTav, 
cpapµaKav, etc.), has nothing to do with 
the use of JAJ..oyav here. 

19. lyJ IIavAod The introduc
tion of his own name gives it the cha
racter of a formal and binding signa
ture: comp. I Cor. xvi. 21, Col. iv. 18, 
2 Thess. iii. 17. A. signature to a 

,deed in ancient or medireval times 
would commonly take this form, ,yro o 
/Jiiva,-' I so and so'; where we should 
omit the marks of the first person. 

lypa,J.,a] .An epistolary or docu
mentary aorist, as in ver. 2r; so too 
J.vfa,µ,J.,a ver, II, See the note on 
lypa,J,a Gal. vi. u. 'l'he aorist is the 
tense commonly used in signatures; 
e.g. vrr<ypa,J.,a to the conciliar de
crees. 

This incidental mention of his auto
graph, occurring where it does, 
shows that he wrote the whole letter 
with his own hand. This procedure 
is quite exceptional, just as the pur
port of the letter is exceptional. In 
all other cases he appears to have 
employed an amanuensis, only adding 
a few words in his own handwriting 
at the close: see the note on Gal. l. c. 

iva µry A:yoo] 'not to say', as 2 Cor. 
ix. 4. '!'here is a suppressed thought, 
'though indeed you cannot fairly claim 
repayment', 'though indeed you owo 
mo (dcp,Owr)asmuchasthis ',on which 
tho 1,a µry K.T.A. is dependent. Hence 
7rpouocpr/;\,ir 'owest besides'; for this 
is the common meaning of the word. 

urauTov] St Paul was his spiritu
al father, who had begotten him in 
the faith, and to whom therefore he 
owed his being; comp. Plato Legg. iv. 
p. 717 B Ills (Jtµ,r o(j),[AovTa ll11'0TtP£1JI 

-rll 1I"pd:irll TE 1Cal µEyiura dr/JnA1µ.aTa ... 
voµ,[(f.f.P aE, a 1<.EKTTJTat kaL Ex£t, 1Tllvra 

"? - , , ' HVai TWP yrPIITJfIQVT@ll,.,apxoµfPOJI 
&11'0 TijS' o'Ucrlas, li£VT£pa ra Toii u6Jµaror, 
Tpira T<i Tijr ,J,vxir,-, arroTlvovra lJa
vrluµaTa ".r.A, 

20. val] int1'oducing an affectionate 
appeal as in Phil. iv. 3 vat lpoorro 1<al 
uL 

J.&,A<p.'] It is the entreaty of a bro
ther to a brother on bcl1alf of a bro
ther (ver. 16). For the pathetic ap
peal involved in the word see the . 
notes on Gal. iii. 15, vi. 1, 18; and 
comp. ver. 7. 

lyw] ' I seem to be entreating for 
Onesimus; but I am plcadingformy
seij': the favour will be dono to me'; 
comp. ver. 17 rrpouAa/3011 aVTdV wr lµt 
The emphatic iyro identifies the cause 
of Onesimus with his own. 

uov dvalµriv] 'may I ka1Je satis
faction,flndcomfort in tkee',i.e. 'may 
I receive such a return from thee, as 
a father has a right to expect from 
his child.' The common use of the 
word ovaiµriv would suggest the 
thought of fili~l o~cc~; e.g.~ Ari,st. 
The:nn. 469 ovroor ovaiµTJv Toov T£1'

vwv, Lucian Philops. 27 7rpo~ TqV 
Ofiv T@v vlE@v1 aifrm~ OvalµTJv, ;q:n7, 
TOUT@', Ps-Ignat. Hero 6 ovaiµriv <Tau, 

1ra1aiov 1ro8nv6v, Synes. Ep. 44 oifroo 
T~s frpiir cf>,Aouo(/Jiar ovaiµ'}v Kal 1rpou
<T1 Trov 1rad>lwv Twv lµavrou, with 
other passages quoted in W etstein. 
So too for 6vau8a,, 1'vrwir, compare 
Enr. Med. 1025 sq. 7rplv ucpcpi, ;; va
a-&at ... tf.U@~ Up"' VµUr, ~ rJK.v', f~E-
0P_,f,aJ;,TJ", Ale. §33 aA,~ ~J rraf<twv· 
TWV() O II 'J fT L V £V XOfLal 0mt~ "fr11E<T0at > 
Philem. Inc. 64 (iv. p. 55 Meineke) 
'" r - \ , ' , 
fT€KfS µr, J-LTJTfP, Kai yEvOtTo uo, THc-

vwv 6v,,,(Tt~,. 6JU1TfP Kal atKatOv lrrrl 
uo,, Ecclus. XXX, 2 0 1rmlkuwv TOIi 

uiov at!TOv &v~<TETal br' avTqi (the 
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~
1 Il€7T'Ot0ws- -rfi U7T'aKoij O"OU E7pafa (TOt, €LOWS' (j7L Kai 
" \ "-' "\ I , 22' d ~ \ \ , I Y. f 

U7rEp a ,~E7W 7T'OL11<TEL,. aµa VE Kat €'T0tf1-a~,E µot 
!Evfav· €A'/Tt{w 7clp <J'Tt OUl 'TWV 7rpoa-Evxwv vµwv xa
purB/,a-oµat vµ'iv. 
only passage in the LXX where the 
word occurs). 1'he prayer ovalp.71v trov, 
Jvalp.71v vp.wv, etc., occurs several times 
in Ignatius; Polyc. 1, 6, Magn. 2, r2, 
Ephes. 2. It is not unlikely that oval
µ,~v here involves a reference to the 
name Onesimus; see the note on ver. 
r I. The Hebrew fondness for playing 
on names makes such an allusion at 
least possible. 

lv Kvplp] As ho had begotten Phi
lemon .-'v Kvp{':' (comp. I Cor. iv. I 5, 17), 
so it was lv Kvpl<f that he looked for 
the recompense of filial offices. 

civa'lTavtTov ic.r.X.] See the note ver. 7. 
21. lypmf,a] 'I write': see the note 

on ver. 19. 
v1Tip & Hyro ic.r.ll..] What was the 

thought upmost in the Apostle's mind 
when he penned these words? Did 
he contemplate the manumission of 
Onesimus 1 If so, the restraint which 
he imposes upon himself is signifi
cant. Indeed throughout this epistle 
the idea would seem to be present to 
his thoughts, though the word never 
passes his lips. This reserve is emi
nently characteristic of the Gospel. 
Slavery is never directly attacked as 
such, but principles are inculcated 
which must prove fatal to it. 

22. ap.a 3, ic.r.X.] When St Paul 
first contemplated visiting Rome, he 
Jrn.d intended, after leaving the me
tropolis, to pass westward into Spain; 
Rom. xv. 24, 28. Ilut by this time he 
appears to have altered his plans, pur
posing first to revisit Greece and Asia 
Minor. Thus in Phil ii. 24 he looks 
forward to seeing the Philippians 
shortly'; while here he contemplates a 
visit to the Churches of the Lycus 
valley. 

There is a gentle compulsion in this 
mention of a personal visit to Colossre. 
The Apostle would thus be able to 

J 

sec for himself that Philcmon had not 
disappointed his expectations. Simi
larly Se;a:pion, in , Eus. H. E. vi. 12 
1rpou1JOKC,T€ fJ,€ EV TllXfl, 

E•vi,w] ' a lodging '; comp. Clem. 
llom. xii. 2 1rpoaEOO<TIV TOS ~.vtas Jro,
µ&{:ovu_.. So the Latin parare hospi
tium Cic. ad Att. xiv. 2, Mart. Ep. 
ix. I. This latter passage, 'Vale et 
para hospitium', closely resembles St 
Paul's language here. In the expres
sion before us E•vla is probably the 
place of entertainment : but in such 
phrases aB icaAEtv brl E•vl~, 1TapaKaAiiv 
i'lTl E•vlav, <fipovrl{:nv E•vfos, and the 
like, it denotes the offices of hospital
ity. The Latin hospitium also in
cludes both senses. The E•vla, as a 
lodging, may denote either quarters 
in an inn or a room in a private house: 
see Philippians p. 9. For the latter 
co1~1p. ,Plato '!_'im. 2.0 0, 'li"apd K~irlav 
Trpos Tov tEv@va, ov Ka, i<araAvoµ£P, 
a<fiw5µ,e0a. In this case the response 
would doubtless be a hospitable recep
tion in Philemon's home; but the 
request does not assume so much as 
this. 

xap,tr0~trop.m] 'I shall be granted 
to yoii'. The grant (xapl(,tr0m) of 
one person to another, may be for 
purposes either (1) of destruction, as 
Acts XXV. I I ovJels µ• aJvara, avro'is 
xapltTatr0a, (comp. ver. 16), or (2) of 
preservation, as Acts iii. 14 ur~<TatT0, 
av3pa cpovfo xap1tT0ijva1 vµ,'iv, and 
here. 

23-25. 'Epaphras my fellow-cap
tive in Christ Jesus salutes you. As 
do also Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, 
and Luke, my fellow-labourers. The 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with 
thee and thy household, and sanctify 
the spirit of you all.' 

23 sq. For these salutations seo 
the notes on Col. iv. ro sq. Epaphras 
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23'" 'Y. ' 'E m ~ • ,,. , , . .n..0"7ra~ETat (Tf 7ra't'pas O <J'UVatxµa1\.WTOS µou EV 
Xpurnji 'ltJO"OU, 24 Map1ws, 'Apt<rTapxos, Ll17µas, AouKas, 

' , Ot (T'UVEp"fOL µou. 
2S 'H xdpts TOV K.up[ OU [ ,jµwv J '117<rou Xpta'TOU µET~ 

,... ' t .-. 
TOV 'TrVEvµaTOS' Vf,!WV. 

is mentioned first because he was a 
Colossian (Col.iv. 12) and, as the evan
gelist of Oolossre (seep. 29 sq.), doubt
less well known to Philemon. Of the 
four others .Aristarclrns and Mark be
longed to the Circumcision (Col.iv. u) 
while Demas and Luke were Gentile 
Christians. All these were of Greek 
or Asiatic origin and would probably 
be well known to Philemon, at least 
by name. On the other hand J esllll 
Justlll!, who is honourably mentioned 
.in the Colossian letter (iv. u), but 

passed over here, may have been a 
Roman Christian. 

,; uvvmxµ&i\wros] On the possible 
meanings of this title see Col. iv. ro, 
where it is given not to Epapl1ras but 
to Aristarchus. 

25. 'H x&pis ,c.r.>..] The same form 
of farewell as in Gal. vi. 18; comp. 
2 Tim. iv. 22. 

tlµrov J The persons whose names 
are mentioned in the opening saluta
tion. 
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On some points connected with the Essenes. 

I. 

THE NA.ME ESSENE. 

II. 
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III. 
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I. 

THE NAME ESSENE. 

The name is variously written in Greek: Various 
forms of 

I. 'Eo-lTl'/v6s: Joseph, Ant. xiii. 5• 9, xiii. 10. 6, xV'. to. 5, xvlii. the name 

B J · · 8 T7'." p1· N. H. in Greek. I. z1 5, . . 11. • 2 1 13, r it. 2 j lll. • • V. 15. I7 
(Essenus); Dion Chrys. in Synes. Dwn 3 ; Hippol. Haer. 
ix. 18, 28 (MS ia-11v6,;); Epiphan. Haer. p. 28 sq., 127 (ed. 
Pet.). 

2. 'Eo-o-afo,: Philo ft. pp. 457,471, 632 (ed. Mang.); Hegesip
pus in Euseb. H. E. iv. 22; l'orphyr. de Abstin. iv. I 1. So 
too Joseph. B. J. ii. 7. 3, ii. 20. 4, iii. 2. 1; Ant. xv. 10. 4; 
though in the immediate context ol: this last passage he 

writes 'Ea-lTl'/vos, if the common texts may be trusted. 

3. 'Oo-o-a.'.a,: Epiphan. Haer. pp. 40 sq., 125, 462. The common 
texts very frequently make him write 'Oo-o-!]v&,, but see 

Dindorf's notes, Epipban. Op. I. pp. 380, 425. With Epi
phanius the Essenes are a Samaritan, the Ossreans a Judaic 
sect. He bas evidently got his information from two distinct 
sources, and does not see that the same persons are intended. 

4. '!Eo-o-ato,, Epiphan. Haer. p. n7. From the connexion the 
same sect again seems to be meant : but owing to the form 
Epiphanius conjectures (o!p.ai) that the name is derived from 
Jesse, the father of David. 

If any certain example could be produced where the name occurs All_ etymo-
. 1 H b A . ·t· h . f ·t d . Iogies to m any ear y e rew or ramaic wn mg, t e question o 1 s eriva- be rejected 

tion would probably be settled; but in the absence of a single decisive "'.hich de-
• rive the 
mstance a wide field is opened for conjecture, and critics have not name 
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been backward in availing themselves of the license. In discussing 
the claims of the different etymologies proposed we may reject : 

(i) From First: derivations from the Greek. Thus Philo cormects the word 
the Greek; with oaios 'holy': Quod omn. prob. 12, p. 457 'Eaaatot ... 8.a.X.{Krov 

D,A')VtKrj~ 1rapr.!Jvvµot ()(TlOT')TO',, § 13, p. 459 'TWV 'Eaaa[wv 11 oa{wv, 

Fragm. p. 632 KaAOVVTal µ~v 'Eaaatot, 1rapa 'T~V OO"lOTTJTa, f-WL 8oKW 

[ooK€L 1], rijs 1rpoa11yopfos a~iw6ivT£s. It is not quite clear whether 
Philo is here playing with words after the manner of his master 

Plato, or whether he holds a pre-established harmony to exist among 

different languages by which similar sounds represent similar things, 

or whether lastly he seriously means that the name was directly 
derived from the Greek word c!inos. The last supposition is the least 

probable; but he certainly does not reject this derivation 'as incor
rect' (Ginsburg Essenes p. 27), nor can 1rap6:Jvvµot ouior11ro, be ren
dered 'from an incorrect derivation from the Greek homonym h,osiotes' 
(ib. p. 32 ), since the word 1rapwwµo~ never involves the notion of false 

etymology. The amount of truth which probably underlies Philo's 
statement will be considered hereafter. Another Greek derivation 
is · tao,, 'companion, associate,' suggested by Rapoport, Erech, Millin 

p. 41. Several others again are suggested by Lowy, s. v. Essiier, e.g. 
laCt1 from their esoteric doctrine, or a!aa from their fatalism. All 
such may be rejected as instances of ingenious trifling, if indeed 
they deserve to be called ingenious. 

(ii) From Secondly: derivations from proper names whether of persons or 
names of of places. Thus the word has been derived from Jesse the father 
rersons or 
places; of David (Epiphan. 1. c.), or from one 1~1 Isai, the disciple of R. 

(iii) From 
rebrew 
roots not 
s~pplying 
the right 
conSO• 
nants, 

Joshua hen Perachia who migrated to Egypt in the time of Alexander 

Janmeus (Low in Ben Chananja I. p. 352). Again it has been 
referred to the town Essa (a doubtful reading in Joseph. Ant. xiii 

15. 3) beyond the Jordan. And other similar derivations have been 
suggested. 

2.'l,irdly: etymologies from the Hebrew or Aramaic, which do 

not supply the right consonants, or do not supply them in the right 
order. Under this head several must be rejected; 

"10~ asar 'to bind,' Adler Volkslehrer VI. p. 50, referred to by 

Ginsburg Essenes p. 29. 

i 1l:)r, chatiid 'pious,' which is represented by 'Aui8a'i:os ( 1 Mace. 

ii. 42 (v. I.), vii. 13, 2 Mace. xiv. 6), and could not possibly assume 
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the form 'Euua'io, or 'Euu11vos. Yet this derivation appears in Josip

pon ben Gorion (iv. 6, 7, v. 24, pp. 274, 278, 451), who substitutes 
Chasidim in narratives where the Essenes are mentioned in the 

original of Josephus; and it has been adopted by many more recent 
writers. 

Nric s'chd I to bathe,' from which with an Aleph prefixed we 
might get 1~noN as'cltai 'bathers' (a word however which does not 
occur): Gratz Gesch. der Juden III. pp. 82, 468. 

l-"~~ tsanuat 'retired, modest,' adopted by Frankel (Zeitsclirift 
1846, p. 449, Monatsschrijt II. p. 32) after a.suggestion by Low. 
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To this category must be assigned those etymologies which con- such as 

tain a I as the third consonant of the root; since the comparison !!1:i~h 
of the parallel forms 'Euuaio, and 'Euu11110, shows that in the latter make n 

d th. . l .J!' • 0 h' d . part of wor e v 1s on y lOrmat1ve. n t 1s groun we must reJect: the root. 

tCl"I chas-1,n ; see below under r~,y. 
i:!i:l"I clwtsen 'a fold' of a garment, and so supposed to signify the 

7rip{{wµ.a or 'apron', which was given to every neophyte among the 

Essenes {Joseph. B. J. ii. 8. 5, 7): suggested by Jellinek Ben Gha
nanja IV. p. 374. 

r~v tashin 'strong' : see Cohn in Frankel's Monatsschrijt VII. 

p. 271. This etymology is suggested to explain Epiphanius Haer. 

p. 40 'l'OVTO 8t 'TO ylvos 'TWV 'OuU'l]VWV cpp.1]VeiJ£'T(Li 8ul Tijs EK8ocrnllS 

'l'OV ovop.a'TOS un/Jap6v yt.vor;; (' a sturdy race'). The name 'Esseue' 
is so interpreted also m Makrisi (de Sacy, Chrestom. Arab. I. p. 114, 
306) ; but, as he himself writes it with Elif and not A.in, it is plain 
that he got this interpretation from some one else, probably from 
Epiphanius. The con-ect readmg however in Epipbanius is 'o(]'ua{wv, 

not 'Ouu11vwv ; and it would therefore appear that this father or his 
informant derived the word from the Hebrew roo-t rn1 rather than 

from the Aramaic )l!-'l/. The 'Ouuruo, would then be the C1!ll, and this 
is so far a possible derivation, that then does not enter into the root. 
Another word suggested to explain the etymology of Epiphanius is the 

Hebrew and Aramaic )IDn chasin 'powerful, strong' (from ton); but 
this is open to the same objections as )l~ll-

When all such derivations are eliminated as untenable or impro- Other de-

b bl 'd bl . till . Th d d d' rivations a e, eons1 era e unccrtamty s remams. e ISt an 3r ra 1- consider-
cals might be any of the gutturals~, i1, n, ll; and the Greek u, as the ed: 

2nd radical, might represent any one of several Shemitic sibilants. 
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Tlrns we have the choice of the following etymologies, which have 

found more or less favour. 

(i)~1c~•a (1) NON asa 'to heal,' whence 11:'0~ asya, 'a pl1ysician.' 
physician'; The Essenes are supposed to be so called because Josephus states 

(B. J. ii. 8. 6) that they paid great attention to the qualities of herbs 
and minerals with a view to the healing of diseases (-irpos 0£pa-ire[av 

r.aBwv). This etymology is supported likewise by an appeal to the 
name Oepa1rfma{, which Philo gives to an allied sect in Egypt (de Vit. 

Cont.§ r, II. p. 471). It seems highly improbable however, that the 
ordinary name of the Essenes should have been derived from a 
pursuit which was merely secondary and incidental; while the sup
posed analogy of the Therapeutre rests on a wrong interpretation of 
the word. Philo indeed (1. c.), bent upon extracting from it as much 

moral significance as possible, says, 0epa-irrnrn't Kal 01:par.ev-rp{Ses Ka

Aovv-rai, -ij-rot r.ap' o<Tov la-rptK~V l-irayylll.Aovrnt Kpd<T<Tova -rij, Ka.-rci 

r.oAEts (0 JJ,EV ydp <Twµ,arn 01:pa">TEVEL µ,6vov, (KEtV'Yj Se Kat if;vxas K. T. >...) 
~ ,rap' O<TOV £/( <pVCTEW5 Kal TWV 1£pwv VO(-',WV brat8E"J01")<Tav 01:pam:vnv 

-rd tv K.-r.A.: but the latter meaning alone accords with the usage of 
the word; for 0epa.1rev-rrf,, used absolutely, signifies 'a worshipper, 
devotee,' not 'a physician, healer.' This etymology of 'ECTCTa~os is 
asoribed, though wrongly, to Philo by Asaria de' Rossi (1lfeor Enayim 

3, fol. 33 a) and has been very widely received. Among more recent 
writers, who have adopted or favoured it, are Bellermann (Ueber Essaer 

u. Tlierapeuten p. 7), Gfri:irer (Pliilo II. p. 341), Dahne (Erschu. Gruber, 
s. -v.), Baur (Christl. Kirc!te der drei erst. Jahrh. p. 20), Herzfeld 
(Gesch. des Judenthums n. p. 37I, 395, 397 sq.), Geiger (Urscltrift 
p. 126), Derenbourg (L'Histoire et la Geographie de la Palestine 

pp. 170, 175, notes), Keim (Jesus von Nazara I. p. 284 sq.), and 
Hamburger (Real-Encyclopadie fur Bibel u. Talmud, s. v.). Several 

of these writers identify the Essenes with the Baithusians (llb\n•:i) 
of the Talmud, though in the Talmud the Baithusians are connected 
with the Sadducees. This identification was suggested by Asaria de' 

Rossi (1. c. fol. 33 b), who interprets' Baithusians' as' the school of the 
Essenes' (~'C1t~ li•:i) : while subsequent writers, going a step further, 

have explained it 'the school of the physicians' (~•c~ n•:i). 
(z) NiM chaza 'to sec', whence ~1m chazya 'a seer', in re

ference to the prophetic powers which the Essenes claimed, as ·the 
result of ascetic contemplation: Joseph. B. J. ii 8. I 2 dCTl a~ lv a~ro,, 
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oi. Kai. Ta p.filovTa. ,rpoywwo-K(Ll/ i,mcrxvovVTaL K. T, A. For instances of 
such Essene prophets see Ant. xiii. 11. 2, xv. 10. 5, B. J. i. 3. 5, ii. 7. 
3· Suidas, s. v. 'Ecruafoi, says : 0Ewp{Cf Ta ,roAAa ,rapap.tvovuiv, h-9Ev 

Kal 'Ecrua'i.'oi Ka.AovVTa.t, TOVTO ~"7Aovn-o~ TOV ov6µ.a.TO~, TOVTtcrn, 0ewp1r 

•nKo{. For this derivation, which was suggested by Baumgarten 
(see Bellermann p. 10) and is adopted by Hilgenfeld (Jiid. Apocal. 
p. 278), there is something to be said : but ~m is rather opav than 
8!wpe'iv; and thus it must denote the result rather than the process, 
the vision which was the privilege of the few rather than the con

templation which was the duty of all. Indeed in a later paper 
(Zeitsclw. XI. p. 346, 1868) Hilgenfeld expresses himself doubtfully 
about this derivation, feeling the difficulty of explaining the ucr 

from the t. This is a real objection. In the transliteration of the 
LXX the t is persistently represented by t, and the ::t by u. The 
exceptions to this rule, where the manuscript authority is beyond 
question, are very few, and in every case they seem capable of ex
planation by peculiar circumstances. 
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(3) n~y tfisah, 'to do,' so that 'Ecrcra'i.'oi would signify 'the C,) Me'V 
'to do'· 

<loers, the observers of the law,' thus referring to the strictness of ' 
Essene practices: see Oppenheim in Frankel's Monatssch,rift vn. 
p. 272 sq. It has been suggested also that, as the Pharisees were 
especially designated the teachers, the Ess12nes were called the 'doers' 
by a sort of antithesis: see an article in Jost's Annalen 1839, p. 145. 
Thus the Talmudic phrase :,~yo It!')~, interpreted 'men of prac-
tice, of good deeds,' is supposed to refer to the Esseries (see Frankel's 
Zeitschrift III. p. 458, Monatssch,rift II. p. 70). In some passages indeed 
(see Surenhuis Mishna III, p. 313) it may possibly mean 'workers of 
miracles' (as lpyov Joh. v. 20, vii. 21, x. 25, etc.); but in this sense 
also it might be explained of the thaumaturgic powers claimed by the 
Essenes. (See below, p. 362.) On the use which has been made of a 
passage in the Aboth, of R. Nathan c. 37, as supporting this deriva-
tion, I shall have to speak hereafter. Altogether this etymology has 
little or nothing to recommend it. 

I have reserved to the last the two derivations which seem to 
deserve most consideration. 

(4) ~ cliasi (~ ck'se) or ~ chasyo, 'pious,' in (4) cliasyo 
Syriac. This derivation, which is also given by de Sacy (Chrestom. 'pious'; 

Arab. I. p. 347), is adopted by Ewald (Gesch,, des V. Isr. IV. p. 484, 
COL. 23 
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ed. 3, 1864, VII. pp. 154, 477, ed. 2, 1859), who abandons in jts fa-, 
VOlll' another etymology (pn chazzan 'watcher, worshipper' = 0Epa-

7rEVT~s) which he had suggested in an earlier edition of his fourth 
volume (p. 420). It is recommended by the fact that it resembles 
not only in sound, but in meaning, the Greek Juios, of which it is a 

common rendering in the Peshito (Acts ii. 27, xiii. 35, Tit. i. 8). 
Thus it explains the derivation given by Philo (see above, p. 350), 
and it also accounts for the tendency to write 'Ouua,os for 'Euua,os 

in Greek. Ewald moreover points out how an Essenizing Sibylline 
poem (Orac. Sib. iv_; see above, p. 96) dwells on the Greek equiva
lents, EvuE/3~,, EvuEf3{TJ, etc. (vv. 26, 35, 42 sq., 148 sq., 162, 165 sq., 
178 sq., ed. Alexandre), as if they had a special value for the 
writer: see Gesck. vu. p. 154, Sibyll. Bucher p. 46. Lipsius (Schenkel's 
Bibel-Lea:i.con, s. v.) also considers this the most probable etymology. 

(5) c~N?ln (s) N~n ckasltii, (also nr,n) Heh. 'to be silent' j whence CIN?IM 

'silent chashskaim 'the silent ones,' who meditate on mysteries. Jost (nesch. ones .. ' u-
d. Juderdk. r. p. 207) believes that this was the derivation accepted 
by Josephus, since he elsewhere (Ant. iii. 7. 5, iii. 8. 9) writes out l?IM, 
cMslien 'the high-priest's breast-plate' (Exod. xxviii. 15 sq.), lu~v or 
lu~V'l'}S in Greek, and explains it UTJ11-a.[m Tovro Kani T?JV 'E.U.,fvCdv 

yAwrra.v AoyEZov (i. e. the 'place of oracles' or 'of reason' : comp. Philo 
de Mon. ii.§ 5, II. p. 226, KMEtTO.I AO')'ELOV fr6/J-CdS, bn:13~ Ta Ell olipav,? 

,rJVTa. Myo1s Ka.l ava.Aoy{a.1s SeSTJ11-!0vpyrrrm K,T.A.), as it is translated 
in the LXX. Even though modern critics should be right in connect-

ing J::>n with the Arab. ~ 'pulcher fuit, ornavit' (see Gesen. Pkes. 
p. 535, s. v.), the other derivation may have prevailed in .Tosephus' 
time. We may illustrate this derivation by Josephus' description of 
the Essenes, B. J. ii. 8. 5 Tot, ltCd0EV ws /J-VUT~pi6v n <f,p11<Tov .;; -rwv 
lv3ov UICd71'1J Karmpa.{v£Tm; and perhaps this will also explain the Greek 
equivalent 0£CdPTJT&Ko{, which Suidas gives for 'Euua.i:'01. The use of 
the Hebrew word c1~r,n in Mishna Skekalim v. 6, though we need 
not suppose that the Essenes are there meant, will serve to show how 
it might be adopted as the name of the sect. On this word see Levy 
Olialdaisckes Worterbuck p. 287. On the whole this seems the most 
probable etymology of any, though it has not found so much favour 
as the last. At all events the rules of transliteration are entirely 
satisfied, and this can hardly be said of the other derivations which 
come into competition with it. 



II. 

ORIGIN A.ND ..AFFINITIES OF THE ESSENES. 

THE ruling principle of the Restoration under Ezra was the isola- The prin

tion of the Jewish people from all influences of the surrounding ~~1~!t. 
nations. Only by the rigorous application of this principle was it ration. 
possible to guard the nationality of the Hebrews, and thus to preserve 
the sacred deposit of religious truth of which this nationality was the 
husk. Hence the strictest ~ttention was paid to the Levitical ordi-
nances, and more especially to those which aimed at ceremonial 
purity. The principle, which was thus distinctly asserted at the 
period of the national revival, gained force and concentration at a 
later date from the active antagonism to which the patriotic Jews 
were driven by the religious and political aggressions of the Syrian 
kings. During the Maccabrean wars we read of a party or sect Rise of 

called the Cliasidim or Asidceans ('Aui3afo,), the 'pious' or 'devout,' t~::.i
who zealous in their observance of the ceremonial law stoutly re-

sisted any concession to the practices of Hellenism, and took their 
place in the van of the strnggle with their national enemies, the . 
Antiochene monarchs (1 Mace. ii. 42, vii. 13, 2 Mace. xiv. 6). But, 
though their names appear now for the first time, they are not men-
tioned as a newly formed party; and it is probable that they had their 
origin at a much earlier date, 

The subsequent history of this tendency to exclusiveness and 
isolation is wrapt in the same obscurity. At a somewhat later date Phari-

it is exhibited in the Pharisees and the Essenes; but whether these ~ai::i:~ 
were historically connected with the Chasidim as divergent offshoots traced to 

of the original sect, or whether they represent independent develop- ~t~;: . 
. ments of the same principle, we are without the proper data for 
deciding. The principle itself appears in the name of the Pharisees1 

23-2 
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which, as denoting 'separation,' points to the avoidance of all foreign 
and contaminating influences. On the other hand the meaning of 
the name Essene is uncertain, for the attempt to derive it directly 
from Chasidim must be abandoned ; but the tendency of the sect is 
unmistakeable. If with the Pharisees ceremonial purity was a 
principal aim, with the Essenes it was an absorbing passion. It was 

enforced and guarded moreover by a special organization. While the 
Pharisees were a sect, the Essenes were an order. Like the Pytha
goreans in Magna Grrecia and the Buddhists in India before them, 
like the Christian monks of the Egyptian and Syrian deserts after 
them, they were formed into a religious brotherhood, fenced about by 
minute and rigid rules, and carefully guarded from any contamination 
with the outer world. 

Thus the sect may have arisen in the heart of Judaism. The 
idea of ceremonial purity was essentially Judaic. But still, when we 
turn to the rep~esentations of Philo and Josephus, it is impossible to 
overlook other traits which betoken foreign affinities. Whatever the 
Essenes may have been in their origin, at the Christian era at least 
and in the Apostolic age they no longer represented the current type 
of religious thought and practice among the Jews. This foreign 

element has been derived by some from the Pythagoreans, by others 
from the Syrians or Persians or even from the farther East; but, 
whether Greek or Oriental, its existence has until lately been almost 
universally allowed. 

The investigations of Frankel, published first in 1846 in his 
Zeitsclirlft, and continued in 1853 in his Monatsschrifl, have given 
a different direction to current opinion, Frankel maintains that 
Essenism was a purely indigenous growth, that it is only Pharisaism 
in an exaggerated form, and that it has nothing distinctive and owes 
nothing, or next to nothing, to foreign influences. To establish this 
point, he disparages the representations of Philo and Josephus as 
coloured to suit the tastes of their. heathen readers, while in their 
place he brings forward as authorities a number of passages from tal
mudical and rabbinical writings, in which he discovers references to 
this sect. In this view he is followed implicitly by some later 
writers, and has largely influenced the opinions of others; while 
nearly all speak of his investigations as throwing great light on 
the subject. 
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It is perhaps dangerous to dissent from a view which has found but 

so much favour; but nevertheless I am obliged to confess my belief fe!U:ci. 
that, whatever value Frankel's investigations may have as contribu- ~slead

tions to our knowledge of Jewish religious thought and practice, they mg. 

throw little or no light on the Essenes specially; and that the blind 
acceptance of his results by later writers has greatly obscured the 
distinctive features of this seot. I cannot but think that any one, 
who will investigate Frankel's references and test his results step by 
step, will arrive at the oonclusion to which I myself have been led, 
that his talmudical researches have left pur knowledge of this sect 
where it was before, and that we must still refer to Josephus and 
Philo for any precise information respecting them. 

Frankel starts from the etymology of the name. He supposes His double 
th -t 'E ~ 'E ' t t _:,,ir t H b d th derivation a uuaws; <T<T'l}Vo<;, represen wo Wlleren e rew wor s, e of the 

former i1cn chasul, the latter vu~ tsanuat., both clothed in suit- name. 

able Greek dresses1
• Wherever therefore either of these words 

occurs, there is, or there may be, a direct reference to the 
Essenes. 

It is not too much to say that these etymologies are impossible; Fatal ob
and this for several reasons. (I) The two words 'Euua'i:os, 'Eucrq- ittions to 

vos, are plainly duplicate forms of the same Hebrew or Aramaic 

original, like "i.aµ.if;a'ios and lap,1/n1vos (Epiphan. Haer. pp. 40, 47, 

127, and even l,ap,if;ln7s p. 46), Na{wpa'i'os and Na{ap11vos, l'irra'i:os 

and l'tTT1}vos (Steph. Byz. s. v., Hippol. Hem. vi 7 ), with which we 
may compare BoCTTpruos and BouTp11v6s, M(AtTa'i'os and M(At7"1Jvos, and 
numberless other examples. (2) Again; when we consider either 
word singly, the derivation offered is attended with the most serious 
difficulties. There is no reason why in 'Euuai:os the d should have 
disappeared from cltasirl, while it is hardly possible to conceive that 
tsanuat, should have taken such an incongruous form as 'Ecr1T17vos. 

(3) And lastly; the more important of tho two words, chasirl, had 
already a recognised Greek equivalent in 'AuJla'i:os; and it seems 
highly improbable that a form so divergent as 'Euuai:os should have 
taken its place. 

Indeed Frankel's derivations are generally, if not universally, Depend. 

abandoned by later writers; and yet these same writers repeat his :1:eth!ory 
1 Zeitschriftp.449 •Fiir Essiier liegt, 

wie schon von anderen Seiten bemerkt 
wru:de, das Hehr. 'l'Cn, fiir Essener, 

nach einer Bemerlrnng des Herrn L. 
Low im Orient, das Hehr. Il'l)1 nahe' ; 
seealsopp.454,455; Monatsschriftp.3z~ 
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THE ESSENES. 

quotations and accept his results, as if the references were equally valid, 

though the name of the sect has disappeared. They seem to be

satisfied with the stability of the edifice, even when the foundation 
is undermined. Thus for instance Gratz not only maintains after 
Frankel that the Essenes ' were properly nothing more than station
ary or, more strictly speaking, logically consistent (consequente) 
Chasidim,' and 'that therefore they were not so far removed from the 
Pharisees that they can be regarded as a separate sect,' and 'accepts 

entirely these results' which, as he says, 'rest on critical inves
tigation' (rn. p. 463), but even boldly translates chasidutl, 'the 

Essene mode of life' (ib. 84), though he himself gives a wholly 
different derivation of the word 'Essene,' making it signify 'washers' 
or 'baptists' (see above, p. 351). And even those who do not go to 
this length of inconsistency, yet avail themselves freely of the 
passages where chasid occurs, and interpret it of the Essenes, while 

distinctly repudiating the etymology 1. 
But, although 'E<T<Ta'i'o, or 'E<Tcn')Vo, is not a Greek form of chasid, 

it might still happen that this word was applied to them as an 
epithet, though not as a proper name. Only in this case the refer

ence ought to be unmistakeable, before any conclusions are based 

upon it. But in fact, after going through all the passages, which 
Frankel gives, it is impossible to feel satisfied that in a single in
stance there is a direct allusion to the Essenes. Sometimes the word 

seems to refer to the old sect of the Chasidim or Asidceans, as for 
instance when Jose ben Joezer, who lived during the Maccabrean war, 

is called a chasid". At all events this R. Jose is known to have 
been a married man, for he is stated to have disinherited his children 
(Ba};a, Bathra 133 b); and therefore he cannot have belonged to the 
stricter order of Essenes. Sometimes it is employed quite generally 
to denote pious observers of the ceremonial law, as for instance 

when it is said that with the death of certain famous teachers the 

Chasidim ceased 8• In this latter sense the expression !JIJl~~,n c1-,1cn, 
'the ancient or primitive Chasidim' (Monatssckr. pp. 3r, 62), is perhaps 

used; for these primitive Chasidim again are mentioned as having 

1 e. g. Keim (p. 286) and Derenbourg 
(p. 166, 46r sq.), who both derive 
Essene from ~ 1C)~ • a physician.' 

~ llfishn11 Chagigah ii. 7; Zeitsckr. 
p. ,f54, Monatssckr. pp. 33, 62. See 

Frankel's own account of this R. Jose 
in an earlier volume, Monatsschr. r. 
p. 405 sq. 

a Zeitsckr. p. 457, Monat8schr. p, 69 
sq.; see below, p. 362. 
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wives and children', and it appears also that they were scrupulously 
exact in bringing their sacrificial offerings•. Thus it is impossible to 

identify them with the Essenes, as described by Josephus and Philo. 
Even in those passages of which most has been made, the reference 
is more than doubtful. Thus great stress is laid on the saying of R. 
J 01:,hua ben Chananiah in Mishna Sotak iii. 4, 'The foolish chasul and 
the clever villain (cii:it ltW'il :,~H1 ,,en}, etc., are the ruin of the world.' 
But the connexion points to a much more general meaning of chasid, 
11.nd the rendering in Surenhuis,' Homo pius qui insipiens, improbus 
qui astutus,' gives the correct antithesis. So we might say that 
there is no one :more mischievous than the wrong-headed conscientious 
man. It is true that the Gemaras illustrate the expression by ex
amples of those who allow an over-punctilious regard for external 
forms to stand in the wt1.y of deeds of mercy. And perhaps rightly. 
But there is no reference to any distinctive Essene practices in the 
illustrations given. Again; the saying in Mishna Pirke .A.both v. 

10, 'He who says Mine is thine and thine is thine is [a] chasid 
{i1en ,,~ 1',c,, ,,~ ,',~), is quoted by several writers as though it 
referred to the Essene community of goods". :But in the first place 
the idea of community of goods would require, 'Mine is thine and 
thine is mine': and in the second place, the whole context, and 
especially the clause which immediately follows (and which these 
writers do not give), 'He who says Thine is mine and mine is 
mine is wicked (Y~),' show plainly that i1en must be taken in .its 
general sense 'pious,' and the whole expression implies not~ recipro
cal interchange but individual self-denial. 

1 Niddah 38 a; see Lowy s. v. Es
eaer. 

~ Mishna Kerithuth v:i. 3, Nedarim 
10 a; see Monatsschr. p. 65. 

3 Thus Gratz (m p. 81) speaking of 
the community of goods among the 
Essenes writes, 'From thisview springs 
the proverb; Every Chassid says; Mine 
and thine belong to thee (not me)' thus 
giving a turn to the expression which 
in its original connexion it does not 
at all justify. Of the existence of such 
a proverb I have found no traces. It 
certainly is not suggested in the pas
sage of Pirke A.both. Later in the vo
lume (p. 467) Gratz tacitly alters the 
words to make them express, as he 

supposes, reciprocation or community 
of goods, substituting 'Thine is mine' 
for • Thine is thine' in the second 
clause ; ' The Chassid must have no 
property of his own, but must treat 
it as belonging to the Society ( 1~t:, 

i 1en '?i!' 1'C' 7?C').' At least, as he 
gives no reference, I suppose that he 
refers to the same passage. This very 
expression ' mine is thine e.nd thine is 
mine ' does indeed occur previously 
in the same section, but it is applied 
·as a formula of dispa.ragement to the 
tam haarets (see below p. 366), who 
expect to receive age.in as much 11s they 
·give. In this loose way Gratz treats 
the whole subject. Keim {p. 1\H) 

359 
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Possible It might indeed be urged, though this is not l!'mnkel's plea, that 
~~~~:~n supposing the true etymology of the word 'Euuai'os, 'EuO'"IJVos, to be 

~dchasyo the Syriac ~, ~, cllse, chasyo (a possible derivation), 
discussed. 

Usage is 
unfavour
able to 
this view. 

chasiil might have been its Hebrew equivalent R<! being similar 
in sound and meaning, and perhaps ultimately connected in deriva
tion, the exactly corresponding triliteral root NCM (comp. cin) not 
being in use in Hebrew1. But before we accept this explanation 
we have a right to demand some evidence which, if not demonstra
tive, is at least circumstantial, that chasid is used of the Essenes : 
and this we have seen is not forthcoming. Moreover, if the Essenes 
had thus inherited the name of the Chasidim, we should have ex
pected that its old Greek equivalent 'Au,oa'i:01, which is still used 
later than the Maccabrean era, would also have gone with it; rather 
than that a new Greek word 'Euuai'os (or 'Eu<njvo,) should have been 
invented to take its place. But indeed the Syriac Version of the 
Old Testament furnishes an argument agaimit this convertibility of 
the Hebrew chasid and the Syriac chasyo, which must be regarded as 
almost decisive. The numerous passages in the Psahns, where the 
expressions 'My chasidim,' 'His chasidim,' occur (xxx._5, x.xxi. 24, 

:x:xx:vii. 28, Iii 11, lxx:ix:. 2, lx:x:xv. 9, x:cvii 10,_ cxvi. 15, cxxxii. 9, 
cx:Iix:. 9: comp. x:xx:ii. 6, cx:Iix:. r, 5), seem to have suggested the 
assumption of the name to the original Asidreans. But in such 
passages i1cn is commonly, if not universally, rendered in the 

Peshito not by~,~, but by a wholly different word ..a.a:n 
zad:"ik. And again, in the Books of Maccabees the Syriac rendering 
for the name 'Ao-1oa'io1, Cliasidim, is a word derived from another 
quite distinct root. These facts show that the Hebrew chasid and 
the Syriac chasyo were not practically equivalents, so that the one 
would suggest the other; and thus all presumption in favour of a 

connexion between 'Ao-1&'i:os and 'Eu-ua'io, is removed. 

Frankel's Frankel's other derivation lll)l, tsanuat., suggested as an equi
~~~;!ion valent to 'Euc,-,qvo,, has found no favour with later writers, and 
tsanuat indeed is too far removed from the Greek form to be tenable. 
consider- Nor do the passages quoted by him" require or suggest any allusion. 
ed. 

quotes the passage correctly, but refers 
it nevertheless to Essene communism. 

1 This is Hitzig's view (Geschichtt! 
des Volkes Israel p. 427). He main
tains that "they were called 'H asidim' 

by the later Jews because the Syrian 
Essenes mea.ns exactly the same a.s 
'Hasidim.'" 

i ZeitBchr. pp. 455, 457; Monatllchr, 
p. 32. 
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to this sect. Thus in Mishna Demai, vi. 6, we are told that the 
school of Hillel permits a certain license in a particular matter, but 
it is added, ' The 1vm: of the school of Hillel followed the pre

cept of the school of Shammai.' Here, as Frankel himself confesses, 
the Jerusalem Talmud knows nothing about Essenes, but explains 

the word by \'1~!1, i. e. 'upright, worthy"; while elsewhere, as he 
allows s, it must have this general sense. Indeed the mention of the 
'school of Hillel' here seems to exclude the Essenes. In its com
prehensive meaning it will most naturally be taken also in the other 
passage quoted by Frankel, Kiddmhin 71 a, where it is stated that 
the pronunciation of the sacred name, which formerly was known to 
all, is now only to be divulged to the c13m~, i.e. the dfacreet, among 

the priests ; and in fact it occurs in reference to the communication 
of the same mystery in the immediate context also, where it could 

not possibly be treated as a proper name; w.:i1 1yn~ iolttl ,1~11, JmYI:!-', 

'who is discreet and meek and has reached middle age,' etc. 
Of other etymologies, which have bsen suggested, and through Other sup

which it might be supposed the Essenes are mentioned by name in pos
1
ed .ety. 

mo ogies 
the Talmud, ~11:lN, asya, 'a physician,' is the one which has found in the 

i'. F h · b (p ) his d . . Talmud. most iavour. or t e reasons given a ove . 352 t envation (r) Asya 

seems highly improbable, and the passages quoted are quite insufil- '!I p~ysi-
cian 

cient to overcome the objections. Of these the strongest is in the ' 

Talm. Jerus. Yoma iii. 7, where we are told that a certain physician 
(ii:,~) offered to communicate the sacred name to R. Pinchas the not sup

son of Chama, and the latter refused on the ground that he ate of f~~t;~s~y 

the tithes-this being regarded as a disqualification, apparently sages d. 
· · · h h h" h d f · quote m because it was mcons1stent wit t e 1g est egree o ceremornal its behalf. 

purity". The same story is told with some modifications in Midrash 
Qoheleth iii. n4. Here Frankel, though himself (as we have seen) 
adopting a different derivation of the word 'Essene,' yet supposes 
that this particular physician belonged to the sect, on the sole ground 
that ceremonial purity is represented as a qualification for the 

initiation into the mystery of the Sacred Name. Lowy (1. c.) denies 
that the allusion to the tithes is rightly interpreted: but even sup-

posing it to be correct, the passage is quite an inadequate basis either 

1 Monatsschr. p. 31. 
2 Zeitschr. p. 455. 
' Frankel Monatsschr. p. 71: comp. 

Derenbourg p. 1 70 sq. 
4 See Lowy Krit.-Talm. Lez, s. v. 

Essaer. 
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for Frankel's conclusion that this particular physician was an Essene, 
or for the derivation of the word Essene which others maintain. Again, 
in the statement of Talm. J erus. Kethuboth ii. 3, that correct manu
scripts were called books of 11:1~•, the word Aai is generally taken as 
a. proper name. But even if this interpretation be false, there is abso
lutely nothing in the context which suggests any allusion to the 
Essenes•. In like manner the passage from Sanhedrin 99 b, where 
a physician is mentioned", supports no such inference. Indeed, as 
this last passage relates to the family of the Asi, he obviously can 
have had no connexion with the celibate Essenes. 

Hitherto our search for the name in the Talmud has been unsuc
ceasfu1. One possibility however still remains. The talmudical 
wrltien:I speak of certain ill:-'}:t.:l 11:,'Jt,e 'men of deeds' ; and if ( as some 
suppose) the name Essene is derived.from l'ie'Jl lutve we notliere .tlte 
mention which we are seeking 1 Frankel rejects the etymology, 
but presses the identification•. The expression, he urges, is often 
used in connexion with chasidim. It signifies ' miracle workers,' 
and therefore aptly describes the supernatural powers supposed to be 
exercised by the Essenes•. Thus we are informed in Mishna Sotah ix. 
15, that 'When R. Chaninah hen Dosa died, the men of deeds ceased; 
when R. Jose Ketinta died, the chasidim ceased.' In the Jerusalem 
Talmud however this mishna is read, ' With the death of R. Cha-
ninah ben Dosa. and R. Jose Ketinta the chasidim ceased'; while the 
Gemara there explains R. Chaninah to have been one of the lt:'J~ 

ill:-'llt.:l· Thus, Frankel concludes, 'the identity of these with l:l1i11:1n 
becomes still more plain.' Now it seems clear that this expression 
·ill:-'Vt.:l lt:'~N in some places cannot refer to miraculous powers, but 
must mean 'men of practical goodness,' as for instance in Succar~ 
5 I a, 5 3 a ; and being a general term expressive of moral excellence, 
it is naturally connected with chaaidim, which is likewise a general 

1 Urged in favour of thfa derivation· 
by Herzfeld II. p. 398. 

s The oath taken by the Essenes 
(Joseph. B. J. ii. 8. 7) uvvT'l/pfiue,v ..• 
-r.t T'if a!pfrEt,1S afri:,,, f3,fJXla can have 
nothing to do with accuracy in tran
scribing copies, as Herzfeld (u. pp. 398, 
407)seemstoiliink. Thenatura.lmean
ing of trVIITTJP£W, ' to keep safe or olose' 
and so ' not to divulge' (e.g. -Poly b. 

xxxi. 6. 5 ouic i~!q,mvE T~" .1a.vrqs ;,vw
WI" ,il,M uuve-rfJpe, 1rap' fovTfi), is also 
the meaning suggested here by the 
context. 

a The passage is adduced in support 
of this derivation by Derenbourg p. 
175. 

' See Zeitackr, p. 438, Monataackr. 
pp. 68-70. 

5 See above, p. 353. 
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term expressive of piety and goodness. Nor is there any reason why 
it should not always be taken in this sense. It is true that stories 
are told elsewhere of this R. Chaninah, which ascribe miraculous 
powers to him 1, and hence there is a temptation to translate it ' won
der-worker,' as applied to him. But the reason is quite insufficient. 
Moreover it roust be observed that R. Chaninah's wife is a promi
nent person in the legends of his miracles reported in Taanith 24 b; 
and thus we need hardly stop to discuss the possible meanings of 
ilrt'l)t) lt!')N, since his claims to being considered an Easene are barred 
at the outset by this fact". 

It has been asserted indeed by a recent author, that one very 
ancient Jewish writer distinctly adopts this derivation, and as dis
tinctly states that the Essenes were a class of Pharisees". If thit1 
were the case, Frankel's theory, though not his etymology, would 
receive a striking confirmation: and it is therefore important to 
enquire on what foundation the assertion rests. 

Dr Ginsburg's authority for this statement is a passage from The an

the A.both of Rabbi Nathan, c. 37, which, as he gives it, appears }~:~s 
conclusive; 'There are eight kinds of Pharisees ... and those Phari- derivation 

tra.ced to 
sees who live in celibacy are Essenes.' But what are the facts an error. 
of the case 1 First; This book was certainly not written by its 
reputed author, the R. Nathan who was vice-president under the 
younger Gamaliel about A. D. 140. It may possibly have been 
founded on an earlier treatise by that famous teacher, though even 
this is very doubtful : but in its present form it is a comparatively 
modern work. On this point all or almost all recent writers 

on Hebrew literature are agreed 4. Secondly; Dr Ginsburg has taken 

the reading '~Nt!'.11 mti,no, without even mentioning any alternative. 
Whether the words so read are capable of the meaning which he 
has assigned to them, may be highly questionable; but at all events 
this cannot have been the original reading, as the parallel passages, 

1 Taanith z+ b, Yoma 53 b; see Su
renhuis Mishna m. p. 313. 

11 In this and similar ea.sea it is un
necessa.ry to consider whether the per
sons JJ1entioned might have belonged 
to those looser disciples of Essenism, 
who ma.rried (see above, p. 85): be
cause the identifi.ea.tion is meaningless 
unless the strict order were intended. 

3 Ginsburg in Kitto's Cyclopaedia 
s. v., 1, p. 81.9: comp. Essenes pp. 2z, 
'28. 

4 e.g. Geiger Zeitschrijt f. Jiidische 
Th;iologie VJ, p. zo sq.; Zunz Gottes
diernitUche Vortrage p. 108 sq.: comp. 
Steinschneider Catal. Heb. Bibl. Bodl. 
coL zo32 sq. These two last references 
are given by Dr Ginsburg himself. 
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Babl. Sotak fol 22 b, Jerus. Sotak v. 5, Je1·us. Beraklwt/1, ix. 5, 
(quoted by Buxtorf and Levy, s. v. !:''"\~), distinctly prove. In 

Bahl. Sotak I.e., the corresponding expression is i'IJl:'ll~' 'l'l:lin ilb 
' What is my duty, and I will do it,' and the passage in J erus. 
Berakkoth I.e. is to the same effect. These parallels show that 

the reading i'IJl:'ll~' 1r,:1,n ilt:l must be taken also in A.both c. 37, 
so that the passage will be rendered, 'The Pharisee wlw says, What 
is my duty, and I will do it.' Thus the Essenes and celibacy J:is

appear together. Lastly; Inasmuch as Dr Ginsburg himself takes a 

wholly different view of the name Essene, connecting it either with 

t~n 'an apron,' or with ~NlM 'pious1,' it is difficult to see how he could 

translate '.l~l:'l/ 'Essene' (from ~C'V 'to do') in this passage, except 
on the supposition that R. Na than was entirely ignorant of the 

orthography and derivation of the word Essene. Yet, if such igno
rance were conceivable in so ancient a writer, his authority on this 
question would be absolutely wortliless. But indeed Dr Ginsburg 

would appear to have adopted this reference to R. Na than, with the 

reading of the passage and the interpretation of the name, from 
some other writer 2• At all events it is quite inconsistent with 
his own opinion as expressed previously. 

Are the But, though we have not succeeded in :finding any direct mention 

~!!~~ii.a to, of this sect by name in the Talmud, and all the identifications 
though1:ot of the word Essene with diverse expressions occurring there 
named, in h fi il d . . . . h '11 h h 11 . the Tal- ave a e us on exammation, 1t m1g t sti appen t at a us10ns 
mud? 

(1) The 
chaber 
or Asso
ciate. 

to them were so frequent as to leave no doubt about the persons 
meant. Their organisation or their practices or their tenets might 
be precisely described, though their name was suppressed. Such 
allusions Frankel finds scattered up and down the Talmud in great 
profusion. 

(1) He sees a reference to the Essenes in the ~"\\:lM cltabura or 
'Society,' which is mentioned several times in talmudical writers•. 
The chaber (i:ln) or 'Associate' is, he supposes, a member of this 
brotherhood. He is obliged to confess that the word cannot always 

have this sense, but still he considers this. to be a common desig-
1 Essenea p. 30; comp. Kitto's Cy

clopaedia, s. v. Essenes. 
i It is given by Landsberg in the 

.d.llgemeine Zeitung des Judenthum, 

1862, no. 33, p. 459, a reference pointed 
out to me by a friend. 

3 Zeitschr. p. 450 sq., Monatilschr • 
pp. 3r, 70. · 
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nation of the Essenes. The chaber was bound to observe certain 

rules of ceremonial purity, and a period of probation was imposed 

·upon him before he was admitted. With this fact Frankel connects 

the passage in Mishna Chagigah ii. 5, 6, where several degrees of cere

monial purity are specified. Having done this, he considers that he 

has the explanation of the statement in Josephus (B. J. ii. 8. 7, 10), 
that the Essenes were divided into four different grades or orders 

according to the time of their continuance in the ascetic practices 

demanded by the sect. 

But in the first place there is no reference direct or indirect A pa.ssage 

to the chaber, or· indeed to any organisation of any kind, in the ~~g~~a;on

passage of Cliagigah. It simply contemplates different degrees of sidered. 

purification as qualifying for the performance of certain Levitical 

rites in an ascending scale. There is no indication that these 

lustrations are more than temporary and immediate in their applica-

tion; and not the faintest hint is given of distinct orders of men, 

each separated from the other by formal barriers and each demand-

ing a period of probation before admission from the order below, 

as was the case with the grades of the Essene brotherhood described 

by JosephUB, Moreover the orders in Josephlli! are four in number', 

1 As the notices in Josephus (B. J. 
ii. 8) relating to this point have been 
frequently misunderstood, it may be 
well once for all to explain bis mean· 
ing. The grades of the Essene order 
are mentioned in two separate notices, 
apparently, though not really, discord. 
ant. (r) In§ 10 he says that'they are 
'divided into four sections according 

. to the duration of their discipline ' 
(o,vp'ljllT!U Ka.Ta. ")(pOPOP TfjS aCTK1]CT<W! 
<Is µolpa.s TlCTCTapas), adding that the 
older members are considered to be 
defiled by contact with the younger, 
i. e. each superior grade by contact 
with the inferior. So far his meaning 
is clear. (2) In§ 8 he states that one 
who is anxious to become a member of 
the sect undergoes a year's probation, 
submitting to discipline but 'remain
ing outside.' Then, 'after he has given 
evidence of his perseverance (µ,ra. -r-lw 
Tijr Ka.p-r,pla.s brlo<1~<v), bis character 
is tested for two years more ; and, if 
found worthy, he is accordingly ad-

mitted into the society.' A comparison 
with the other passage shows that 
these two years comprise the period 
spent in the second and third grades, 
each extending over a year. After 
passing through these three stages in 
three successive years, he enters upon 
the fourth and highest grade, thus 
becoming a perfect member . 

It is stated by Dr Ginsburg (Essenes 
p. 12 sq., comp. Kitto's Cyclopaedia 
s. v. p. 828) that the Essenes passed 
through eight stages ' from the be
ginning of the noviciate to the achieve
ment of the highest spiritual state,' 
this last stage qualifying them, like 
Elias, to be forerunners of the Mes
siah. But it is a pure hypothesis that 
the Talmudical notices thus combined 
have anything to do with the Essenes ; 
and, as I shall have occasion to point 
out afterwards, there is no ground for 
ascribing to this sect any Mesaianic 
expectations whatever. 
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while the degrees of ceremonial purity in Chagigah are five. Frankel 
indeed is inclined to maintain that only four degrees are intended 
in Chagigah, though this interpretation is opposed to the plain sense 
of the passage. But, even if he should be obliged to grant that the 
number of degrees is five 1, he will not surrender the allusion to the 
Essenes, but meets the difficulty by supposing (it is a pure hypothesis) 

that there was a fifth and highest degree of purity among the Essenes, 
to which very few attained, and which, as I understand him, is not 
mentioned by Josephus on this account. But enough has already 

been said to show, that this passage in Chagigah can have no con
nexion with the Essenes and gives no countenance to Frankel's 

views. 
Difference As this artificial combination has failed, we are compelled to 

~:!':~~er fall back on the notices relating to the chaber, and to ask whether 
and the these suggest any connexion with the account of the Essenes in 
Essene. . 

Josephus. And the facts oblige us to answer this question in the 

negative. Not only do they not suggest such a connexion, but they 
are who1ly irreconcilable with the account in the Jewish historian. 
This association or confraternity (if indeed the term is applicable 
to an organisation so loose and so comprehensive) was maintained 

for the sake of securing a more accurate study and a better ob
servance of the ceremonial law. Two grades of purity are men
tioned in connexion with it, designated by different names and pre

senting some difficulties•, into which it is not necessary to enter here. 

A chaber, it would appear, was one who had entered upon the 
second or higher stage. For this a period of a year's probation was 
necessary. The chaber enrolled himself in the presence of three 
others who were already members of the association. This ap

parently was all the formality necessary: and in the case of a teacher 
even this was dispensed with, for being presumably acquainted with 
the law of things clean and unclean he was regarded as ex officio 

a chaber. The chaber was bound to keep himself from ceremonial 
defilements, and was thus distinguished from the t.am haarets 
or common people 8

; but he was under no external surveillance and 

1 Zeitschr. p. 452, note. 
! The entrance into the lower grade 

was described as 'taking 01!)):J' or 
'wings.' The meaning of this expression 
has been the subject of much• discus-

sion; see e.g. Herzfeld II. p. 390 sq., 
Frankel Monatssckr. p. 33 sq. 

8 The contempt with which a chaber 
would look down upon the vulgar herd, 
the t,.am haarets, finds expression in 
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decided for himself as to his own purity. Moreover he was, or 
might be a married man : for the doctors disputed whether the 
wives and children of an associate were not themselves to he 

regarded as associates 1. In one passage, Sanliedrin 41 a, it is even 
assumed, as a matter of course, that a woman may he an associate 

(ni:in). In another (Nuidah 33 b)' there is mention of a Sadducee 

and even of a Samaritan as a chaher. An organisation so flexible as 

this has obviously only the most superficial resemblances with the 

rigid rules of the Essene order; and in many points it presents a 
direct contrast to the characteristic tenets of that sect. 

(2) Having discussed Frankel's hypothesis respecting the chaber, (2) The 

I need hardly follow his speculations on the Bene-hakkeneseth, f:~:i~~
i1C):li1 1):1, 'sons of the congregation' (Zabim iii. 2), in which ex-

-pression probably few would discover the reference, which he finds, 

to the lowest of the Essene orders•. 

(3) But mention is also made of a 'holy congregation' or 'as- (3) The 

bl , ( L ) , • J l , d .r ll . ' holy con-sem y Nt!'lij:) N7Mj:), Mt!''ii' niv m ernsa em ; an , ,o owmg grega.tion 
Rapoport, Frankel sees in this expression also an allusion to the a.

1
t J~rusa-
em 

Essenes •. The grounds for this identification are, that in one pas-

sage (Berakhoth 9 b) they are mentioned in connexion with prayer at 

daybreak, and in another (Midrash Qoheleth ix. 9) two persons are 

stateJ to belong to this 'holy congregation,' because they divided 

their day into three parts, devoting one-third to learning, another 

to prayer, and another to work. The first notice would suit the 

Essenes very well, though the practice mentioned was not so distinc

tively Essene as to afford any safe ground for this hypothesis. Of 

the second it should be observed, that no such division of the day is 
recorded of the Essenes, and indeed both Josephus (B. J. ii 8. 5) 
and Philo (Fragm. p. 633) describe them as working from morning 
till night with the single interrnption of their mid-day meal •. But 

the language of the Pharisees, Joh. vii. 
49 o llxXor OVTOf o µ11 "jlllW<F/CWJ/ TOIi 

wµov eiraparot £lui,. Again in Acts 
iv. 13, where the Apostles are de
scribed as l51w-ra1, the expression is 
1,qui:valent to e_am haareu. See the 
passa.ges quoted in Bu.xtorf, Lex. p. 
1626. 

1 All these pa.rticula.rs and others 
may be gathered from Bekhoroth 30 b, 
Mishna Demai ii. 2. 3, Jerus. Demai 

ii. 3, v. 1, Tosifta. Demai 2, .A.both R. 
Nathan c. 41. 

2 See Herzfeld n. p. 386. 
8 Monatsschr, p. 35. 
4 Zeitschr. pp. 458, 461, Monauschr. 

pp. 32, 34~ 
G It is added however in Midre.sh 

Qoheleth ix. 9 • Some say that they 
(the holy congregation) devoted the 
whole of the winter to studying the 
Scriptures and the summer to work.' 
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in fact the identification is beset with other and more serious diffi
·culties. For this 'holy congregation' at Jerusalem is mentioned long 
after the second destruction of the city under Hadrian', when on 
Frankel's own showing• the Essene society had in all probability 
ceased to exist. And again certain members of it, e. g. Jose hen 
Meshullam (Mishna Bekhoroth iii 3, vi. 1), are represented as uttering 
precepts respecting animals fit for sacrifice, though· we have it on 
the authority of Josephus and Philo that the Essenes avoided the 
temple sacrifices altogether. The probability therefore seems to be 
that this 'holy congregation' was an assemblage of devout Jews 
who were drawn to the neighbourhood of the sanctuary after the 
destruction of the nation, and whose practices were regarded with 
peculiar reverence by the later Jews 3

, 

(4) Neither can we with Frankel4 discern any reference to the 
Essenes in those pp1m Vatliikin, 'pious' or ' learned' men (whatever 
may be the· exact sense of the word), who are mentioned in Berakhoth 

9 b as praying before sunrise; because the word itself seems quite 
general, and the practice, though enforced among the Essenes, a., 
we know from Josephus (B. J. ii. 8. 5), would be common to all 
devout and earnest Jews. If we are not justified in saying that 
these rv1m were 1'.ot Essenes, we have no sufficient grounds for 
maintaining that they were. 

(,;) The (5) Nor again can we find any such reference in the CIJj:lt 

laC:~~ive 01)lt'N'il"I or 'primitive elders".' It may readily be granted that this
term is used synonymously, or nearly so, with 01.llt'N'iil c1i11:1n 
'the primitive chasi.dim'; but, as we failed to see anything more 
than a general expression in the one, so we are naturally led to 
take the other in the same sense. The passages where the expression 
occurs (e.g. Shabbath 64 b) simply refer to the stricter observances 
of early times, and do not indicate any reference to a particular 
society or body of men. 

(6) The 
•morning 
bathers.' 

(6) Again Frankel finds another reference to this sect in the 
n11nei ,,:io Toble-shacharith, or 'morning-bathers,' mentioned in 
Tosifta Yadayim c. 2 8, The identity of these with the -qp.Epo/3a-

1rTtCTTal of Greek writers seems highly probable. The latter how. 
ever, though they may have had some affinities with Essene practices 

1 Monatsschr. p. 32. 
2 Ib. p. 70. 
3 See Derenbourg p. r75. 

4 Monatsschr. p. 32. 
5 Monatsschr. pp. 32, 68. 
1 lb. p. 67. 
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and tenets, are nevertheless distinguished from this sect wherever 
they are mentioned'. But the point to be observed is that, even 
though we should identify these Toble-shacharith with the Essenes, 
the passage in Tosifta Y adayim, so far from favouring, is distinctly 
adverse to Frankel's view which regards the Essenes as only a branch 
of Pharisees : for the two are here represented as in direct an
tagonism. The Toble-shacharith say, 1 We grieve over you, Pharisees, 
because you pronounce the (sacred) Name in the morning without 
having bathed.' The Pharisees retort, 'We grieve over you, Toble
shacharith, because you pronounce the Name from this body in which 
is impurity.' 

(7) In connexion with the Toble-shacharith we may consider (7) The 
another name, Bana'im (C1~~:::i), in which also Frankel discovers Banaim. 

an allusion to the Essenes 2, In Mishna Mikvaoth, ix. 6 the word 
is opposed to "ll:::I bor, 'an ignorant or stupid person' ; and this 
points to its proper meaning 'the builders,' i e. the edifiers or 
teachers, according to the common metaphor in Biblical language. 
The word is discussed in Sliabbath, II4 and e'Xplained to mean 
' learned.' But, because in Mikvaotk it is mentioned in connexion . 
with ceremonial purity, and because in Josephus the Essenes are 

stated to have carried an 'axe and shovel' (B. J. ii. 8. 7, 9), and be-
cause moreover the Jewish historian in another place ( Vit. 2) mentions 
having spent some time with one Banus a dweller in the wilderness, 
who lived on vegetables and fruits and bathed often day and night 
for the sake of purity, and who is generally considered to have been 
an Essene ; therefore Frankel holds these Banaim to have been Es-
senes. This is a specimen of the misplaced ingenuity which distin

guishes Frankel's learned speculations on the Essenes. Josephus does 
not mention an 'axe and shovel,' but an a..'l:e only (§ 7 a.tivapiov), Josephus 

which he afterwards defines more accurately as a. spade (§ 9 rfj ;:l~tr• 
ITKa.Al8i, TOLOVTOV -yap £CTTL Td 8,36µfVOV tnr' av-rwv ativffiiov TO~S 1'EOCT1J· 

o-T«To1s) and which, as he distinctly states, was given them for the 
purpose of burying impurities out of sight (comp. Deut. xxiii, 12-14). 

Thus it bas no connexion whatever with any ' building ' implement. 
And again, it is t~e that Banus has frequently been regarded as 

au Essene, but there is absolutely no ground for this supposition. 
On the contrary the narrative of Josephus in his Life seems to 

1 See below, p. 4o6. ~ Zeitschr. p, 455. 

COL. 24 
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Another exclude it, as I shall have occasion to show hereafter 1
• I should add 

derivation 
of Bana- that Sachs interprets Banaim 'the bathers,' regarding the explanation 
im. jn Sliabbath 1. c. as a' later accommodation".' This seems to me very 

improbable ; but, if it were conceded, the Banaim would then ap
parently be connected not with the Essenes, but with the Hemero
baptists. 

Results of From the preceding investigation it will have appeared how 

~!tf:~s- little Frankel has succeeded in establishing his thesis that 'the 
'talmudical sources are acquainted with the Essenes and make 
mention of them constantly".' We have seen not only that no 
instance of the name Essene has been produced, but that all those 
passages which are supposed to refer to them under other designa
tions, or to describe their practices or tenets, fail us on closer exa
mination, In no case can we feel sure that there is any direct 
reference to this sect, while in most cases snch reference seems to be 
excluded by the language or the attendant circumstances•. Thus we are 

Fhilo a.nd 
Josephus 
our main 
authori• 
ties. 

Frankel's 
deprecia
tion of 
them is 
unreason
able, and 
explains 
nothing, 

obliged to fall back upon the representations of Philo and Josephus. 
Their accounts are penned by eye-witnesses. They are direct and 
explicit, if not so precise or so full as we could have wished. The 

writers obviously consider tlrnt they are describing a distinct and 
exceptional phenomenon. And it would be a reversal of all esta
blished rules of historical criticism to desert the solid standing
ground of contemporary history for the artificial combinations and 
shadowy hypotheses which Frankel would substitute in its place. 

But here we are confronted with Frankel's depreciation of these 
ancient writers, which has been echoed by several later critics. They 
were interested, H is argued, in making their accounts attractive 
to their heathen contemporaries, and they coloured them highly 
for this purpose 5

• We may readily allow that they would not be 
uninfluenced by such a motive, but the concession does not touch the 
main points at issue. ThisaimmighthaveledJosephus, for example, 
to throw into bold relief the coincidences between the Essenes and 

Pythagoreans; it might even have induced him to give a semi-pagan 

1 See below, p. 401. 
' Beitriige n. p. 199. In this deri

vation he is followed hy Graetz (m. 
p. 82, 468} and Derenbourg (p, 166). 

3 1.lfonatsschr. p. 31. 
' • The attempt to point out the Es-

senes in our patristic (i. e. rabbinical) 
literature,' says Herzfeld truly (u, 
p. 397), 'has led to a splendid hypo
thesis-hunt (einer stattlichen Hypo
thesenjagd).' 

G Monatsschr. p, 31. 
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tinge to the Essene doctrine of the future state of the blessed (B . .J. 
ii. 8. 1 r ). But it entirely fails to explain those peculiarities of the 
sect which marked them off by a. sharp line from orthodox Judaism, 
and which fully justify the term 'separatists' as applied· to them 
by a recent writer. In three main features especially the portrait of 
the Essenes retains its distinctive character unaffected by this con
sideration. 

· (i) How, for instance, could this principle of accommodation have (i) ';the

led both Philo and Josephus to lay so much stress on their divergence ~f~~~ri-ce 
from Judaic orthodoxy in the matter of sacrifices 1 Yet this jg. flees is not 

accounted 
perhaps the most crucial note of heresy which is recorded of the for. 

Essenes. What was the law to the orthodox Pharisee without the 

sacrifices, the temple-worship, the hierarchy 1 Yet the Essene 
declined to take any part in the sacrifices ; he had priests of his own 
independently of the Levitical priesthood. On Frankel's hypothesis 
that Essenism is merely an exaggeration of pure Pharisaism, no ex
planation of this abnormal phenomenon can be given. Frankel does 
indeed attempt to meet the case by some speculations respecting the 
red heifer', which are so obviously inadequate that they have not 
been repeated by later writers and may safely be passed over in 

silence here. On this point indeed the language of Josephus is not The no

quite explicit. He says (Ant. xviii. I. 5) that, though they send tJices ohf 
osep us 

offerings (dva.01p.a.Ta.) to the temple, they perform no sacrifices, and and Philo 

he assigns as the reason their greater strictness as regards ceremonial ~fde~ed. 

purity (S,a.cpopon,n ayvm;;v &, voµ.£,010-), adding that 'for- this 
reason being excluded from the common sanctuary (Tep..evlup.a.To,) 

they perform their sacrifices by themselves ( b:f,' avTwv Tas 0va-£a.s 

br1TeA01xn).' Frankel therefore supposes that their only reason for 
abstaining from the temple sacrifices was that according to their 
severe notions the temple itself was profaned and therefore unfit for 
sacrificial worship. But if so, why should it not vitiate the offerings, 
as well as the sacrifices, and make them also unlawful 1 And indeed, 
where Josephus is vague, Philo is explicit. Philo (n. p. 457) dis-
tinctly states that the Essenes being more scrupulous than any in the 

worship of God (lv Tots p.rJ.A1<TTa 0epmrevrnl ®eoii) do not sacrifice ani-
mals (oii (wa. ,ca.Ta.0vovr,s), but hold it right to dedicate their own hearts 
as a worthy offering (a.'A).; t,po'l!'pE,re'i:s Tas la.VTwv Sta.vofa, KO.TO.<TICEvatnv 

1 Monatsachr. 64. 
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cl!,ovVTEi). Thus the greater strictness, which Josephus ascribes to them, 
consists in the abstention from shedding blood, as a pollution in 
itself. A.nd, when he speaks of their substituting private sacrifices, 
his own qualifications show that he does not mean the word to be 
taken literally. Their simple meals are their sacrifices; their refec
tory is their sanctuary; their president is their priest 1. It should be 
added also that, though we once hear of an Essene apparently within 
the temple precincts (B. J. i. 3. 5, .Ant. xiii. II. 2)\ no mention i.11 
ever made of one offering sacrifices. Thus it is clear that with the 

Their Essene it was the sacrifices which polluted the temple, and not the 

!i~ts eon- temple which polluted the sacrifices. And this view is further re
fumed by commended by the fact that it alone will explain the position of 
~::~~- their descendants, the Christianized Essenes, who condemned the 
~~~:1 slaughter of victims on grounds very different from those alleged 

TheCie. 
mentine 
Homilies 
justify 
this doc
trine by 

in the Epistle to the Hebrews, not beca~se they have been super
seded by the A.tonement, but because they are in their very nature 
:repulsive to God; not because they have ceased to be right, but 
because they never were right from the beginning. 

It may be said indeed, that such a view could not be main
tained without impugning the authority, or at least disputing the 
integrity, of the Old Testament writings. The sacrificial system is 
so bound up with the Mosaic law, that it can onlr be rejected 
by the most arbitrary excision. This violent process however, 
uncritical as it is, was very likely to have been adopted by the 
Essenes". As a matter of fact, it did recommend itself to those 
Judaizing Christians who reproduced many of the Essene tenets, and 
who both theologically and historically may be regarded as the lineal 
descendants of this Judaic sect•. Thus in the Clementine Homilies, 
an Ebionite work which exhibits many Essene features, the chief 
spokesman St Peter is represented as laying great stress on the duty 
of distinguishing the true and the false elements in the current 

1 B. J'. ii. 8. s Ka.80.,r,;p El$ G."1,6" Tt 
-rlp.EIIOf 'lra.pa."fll'Oll'Ta.t 'TO omr11.,,.fJpuw: 
see also the passages quoted above p. 
89, note 3. 

1 Bee below, p. 379. 
a Herzfeld (u. p. 403) is unable to 

reconcile a.ny reiection of the Old Tes
tament Scriptures with the reverence 
paid to Moses by the Essenes (B, J. ii. 

8. 9, 10). The Christian Essenes how
ever did combine both these incongrn. 
ons tenets by the expedient which is 
explained in the text. Herzfeld him
self suggests that allegorical interpre
tation may have been employed to 
justify this abstention from the temple 
sacrifices. 

~ See Galatiana, p. 322 sq. 
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Scriptures (ii. 38, 51, iii. 4, 5, ro, 42, 47, 49, 50, comp. xviii. 19). The arbitrary 
saying traditionally ascribed to our Lord, 'Show yourselves approved ~;~~on 
money-changers' (y{vu:r8t 'Tpa1rEbira, ooKtp.ot), is more than once quoted Scriptures-. 

by the Apostle as enforcing this duty (ii. 51, iii 50, xviii 20). 
Among these false elements he places all those passages wl1ich repre-
sent God as enjoining sacrifices (iii. 45, xviii. 19). It is plain, so he 
argues, that God did not desire sacrifices, for did He not kill those 
who lusted after the taste of flesh in the wilderness 1 and, if the 

slaughter or animals was thus displeasing to Him, how could He 
possibly have commanded victims to be offered to Himself (iii. 45) 1 
It is equally clear from other considerations that this was no part 
of God's genuine law. For instance, Christ declared that He came 
to fulfil every tittle of the Law ; yet Christ abolished sacrifices (iii. 
5 I). And again, the saying 'I will have mercy and not sacrifice' is 
a. condemnation of this practice (iii. 56). The true prophet 'hate.a 
sacrifices, bloodshed, libations'; he 'extinguishes the fire of altars' 
(iii. 26). The frenzy of the lying soothsayer is a mere intoxication 
produced by the reeking fumes of sacrifice (iii. 13). When· in the 
immediate context of these denunciations we find it reckoned among 
the highest achievements of man 'to know the names of angels, to 
drive away demons, to endeavour to heal diseases by charms (cpap-
p.a.Klais), and to find incantations {e'lfflotoas) against venomous ser-
pents (iii 36)' ; when again St Peter is made to condemn as false Essene 

th . h' h k r G d . d to t . t h features in ose scnptm-es w 1c spea o o sweanng, an se agams t em this work. 
Christ's command 'Let your yea be yea' (iii. 55); we feel how 
thoroughly this strange production of Ebionite Christianity is satu-
rated with Essene ideas 1

• 

1 Epiphanius (Har. xvili. t, p. 38) 
again describes, as the account was 
handed down to him ( cJs 6 els -IJµas {ll.8wv 
1rep,lXEL >.b-yos), the tenets of a Jewish 
sect which he ca.lls the Nass.reans, atlrlJ11 
at ov 11'V.p<iilx,eTo ·dw 11'<•ra.TEVXOP, dll.M. 
W/J.OhO"fEL µ•• TOP MwiiO'<V., ical Sn eol
fa.To ,op.oOeO"la11 eirlO"uu<v, otl TC1UT'1JV fie 

rf,'1)0'<V, cl).>.' frlpav. o8ev rcl. p.€11 1r<ivra 
rj,11J\cfrrovu1 TWV 'Iu,aa£"7V 'IouoetZO' 6n<s, 
t/vO'lav a. OV/C t8vov ollTE lµ.,j11Jxwv 
.UETf!LXOI", d.>.M o.8eµJ,TOV ijv 11'r!.p rJ.VTO<S 
rb ,cpewv µ.~ra.>.v.µfJa.•ew ./j 0VO'L<Xt«P au
Twt. l(/,V.O'ICOJI 70.p, 11'<11'A.a ul/a.1 TC iiTa 
r& fJ ,fJ X Ca. '"" p.71oiv TOVTWJI iirb TWII 

1rarlp"'11 ')'E")'Eviju0,11. Here we have in 
combination all the features which we 
are seeking. The cradle of this sect 
is placed by him in Gilead and Bashan 
and •the regions beyond the Jordan.' 
He uses similar language also (xxx. 18, 
p. 142} in describing the Ebionites, 
whom he places in much the same 
localities (naming Moa.b also), and 
whose Essene features are unmistake
able: ollre ,ya.p o.!xovrr1., r71v 1re>rrl.r<vxo11 
M"'iiulws 611.'1)v C.:Hci n•<i p71µ.a.Ta. d1ro
/3ciX'/\ouuw. OT"'1 ie <lUTO<S er1r11s 11"£pl 
iµ.,f,vxwv fJp,J,O'eW$ IC.T.h. These parallels 
will spea.k for themselves. 
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(ii) Nor again is Frankel successful in explaining the Essene 
prayers to the sun by rabbinical practices1

• Following Rapoport, 
he supposes that Joseph:us and Philo refer to the beautiful hymn 
of praise for the Cl'eation of light and the return of day, which 
forms part of the morning-prayer of the Jews to the present 
time•, and which seems to be enjoined in the Mishna itself3

; and 
this view has been adopted by many subsequent writers. But the 
language of Josephus is not satisfied by this explanation. For 
he says plainly (B. J. ii. 8. 5) that they addressed prayers to the 
sun•,. and it is difficult to suppose that he has wantonly intro

duced a dash of paganism into his picture ; nor indeed was there 
any adequate motive for his doing so. Similarly Philo relates of the 
Therapeutes (Vit. Cont. II, II. p. 485), that they 'stand with their 
faces and their whole body towards the East, and when they see that 
the sun is risen, holding out their hands to heaven they pray for 
a happy day (EvTJp.Ep[a.v) and for- truth and for keen vision of reason 
.(o~lll'll"lav >..oyurp.011).' And here again it is impossible to overlook 
-the confirmation which ,these accounts receive from the history of 
certain Christian heretics deriving their descent from this Judaic sect. 

TheSamp- Epiphanira (Heer. xix. 2, xx. 3, pp. 40 sq., 47) speaks of a sect 
smans are 11 d h S , S h' • , . t' . h. an Essene ea e t e ampsreans or un-wors 1ppers , as exis mg m 1s 
sect, own time in Penea on the borders of Moab and on the shores of 

the Dead Sea. He describes them as a remnant of the Ossenes 
(i.e. Essenes), who have accepted a spurious form of Christianity 
and are neither Jews nor Christians. This debased Christianity 
which they adopted is embodied, he tells us, in the pretended 
revelation of the Book of Elchasai, and _dates from the time of 
Trajan 6

• Elsewhere (xxx. 3, p. 127) he seems to use the terms 
Sa.mpsrean, Ossene, and Elchasaite as synonymous (1ro.pa. To'is lo.µ.i/ni
vois «al 'OcT(rl)voi:s «at 'E.\«£uuo.Cots «a.Aovp.lvot<;). Now we happen to 
know something of this book of Elchasai, not only from Epiphanius 
himself (xix. I sq., p. 40 sq., xxx. 17, p. 141), but also from Hippo-

as appe~s lytus (Heer. ix. 13 sq.) who describes it at considerable length. From 
!1"s,~dtberr these accounts it appears that the principal feature in the book 

bElo~~-of . was the injunction of frequent bathings for the remission of sins 
.,,,...sllJ.. 

1 Zeitschr. p. 458. 
' See Ginsburg Essenes p. 69 sq. 
• Berakhoth i. 4; see Derenbourg, 

p. 169 sq. 

' See above, p. 871 note r. 
6 See above, p. 83. 
6 Galatiana p. ;p4 sq. See also be

low, p. 407. 
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(Hipp. Heer. ix. 13, 15 sq.). We are likewise told that it 'anathema
tizes immolations and sacrifices (0vu{a, Kal t!povpy{a,) as being alien 

to God and certainly not offered to God by tradition from (lK) the 
fathers and the law,' while at the same time it 'says that men ought 

to pray there at Jerusalem, where the altar was and the sacrifices 

(were offered), prohibiting the eating of flesh wliich exists among 
the Jews, and the rest (of their customs), and the altar and the fire, 

as being alien to God' (Epiph. Hrer. xix. 3, p. 42). Notwithstanding; 
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we are informed that the sect retained the rite of circumcision, the Its Essene 

observance of the sabbath, and other practices of the Mosaic law t:~~
(Hipp. Hrer. ix. 14; Epiph. Heer. xix. 5, p. 43, comp. xxx. 17, 
p. 141). This inconsistency is explained by a further notice in 
Epiphanius (1. c.) that they treated the Scriptures in the same 
way as the N asarreans 1 

; that is, they submitted them to a process of 

arbitrary excision, as recommended in the Clementine Homilies, 
and thus rejected as falsifications all statements which did not square 

with their own theory. Hippolytus also speaks of the Elchasaites 
as studying astrology and magic, and as practising charms and 
incantations on the sick and the demoniacs(§ 14). Moreover in two 

formularies, one of expiation, another of purification, which this 
father has extracted from the book, invocation is made to 'the holy 

spirits and the angels of prayer'(§ 15, comp. Epiph. Hrer. xix. 1). It_ 
should be added that the word Elchasai probably signifies the 'hidden 
power' 1

; while the book itself directed that its mysteries should be 
guarded as precious pearls, and should not be communicated to the 

world at large, but only to the faithful few (Hipp. Hrer. ix. 15, 17). It 
is hardly necessary to call attention to the number of Essene features 
which are here combined3

• I would only remark that the value of 

the notice is not at all diminished, but rather enhanced, by the uncri-
tical character of Epiphanius' work ; for this very fact prevents us 
from ascribing the coincidences, which here reveal themselves, to this 
father's own invention. 

1 Seep. 372, note 3. 
1 Galatians p. 325, note I. For 

another derivation see below, p. 407. 
3 Celibacy however is not one of 

these: comp. Epiphan. Heer. xix. I (p. 
40) drexliclv.-ra, lie TV 7rapl/evlq., p.,(1Et 
lie T~v l:yKpo.rnav, dvayKc!.S"' liE ya,1011. 

In this respect they departed from tho 
original principles of Essenism, alleg
ing, as it would appear, a special reve
lation (ws liijll•• ci.1roKaM,P•ws) in justifi
cation. In like manner marriage is 
commended in the Clementine Ho; 
milies. 
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In this heresy we have plainly the dregs of Essenism, which 
has only been corrupted from its earlier and nobler type by the 
admixture of a spurious Christianity. But how came the Essenes 

Doubtful to be called Sampsreans 1 What was the original meaning of this 
:i:rt~~f outward reverence which they paid to the sun 1 Did they regard it 
worship. merely as the symbol of Divine illumination, just as Philo frequently 

treats it as a. type of God, the centre of all light (e. g. de Sown. 

i r3 sq., r. p. 63r sq.), and even calls the heavenly bodies 'visible 
and sensible gods' (de Mund. Op. 7, 1. p. 6) 1 1 Or did they honour 
the light, as the pure ethereal element in contrast to gross terrestrial 

The . matrer, according to a. suggelltion of a. recent writer 0 1 Whatever may 
practice h b h . £hi .• l tt repugnant ave een t e motive o t s reverence, 1t 1s strange y repugnan o 
torthoJewid·sh the spirit of orthodox Judaism. In Ezek. viii. 16 it is denounced as 
o oxy. 

(iii) The 
deprecia
tion of 
marriage 
not ac
counted 
far. 

an abomination, that men shall turn towards the east and worship 
the sun ; and accordingly in IJerakhoth, 7 a a. saying of R. Meir is 
reported to the effect that God is angry when the sun appears and the 
kings of the East and the West prostrate themselves before this 
luminary". We cannot fail therefore to recognise the action of some. 
foreign influence in this Essene practice-whether Greek or Syrian or 
Persian, it will be time to consider hereafter. 

(iii) On the subject of marriage again, talmudical and rabbinical 
notices contribure nothing towards elucidating the practices of this 
sect. Least of all do they point to any affinity between the Essenes 
and the Pharisees. The nearest resemblance, which Frankel can 
produce, to any approximation in this respect is an injunction in 
Mishna Kethubotli v. 8 respecting the duties of the husband in pro
viding for the wife in case of his separating from her, and this he 
ascribes to Essene influences•; but this mishna does not express any 
approval of such a. separation. The direction seems to be framed 
entirely in the interests of the wife : nor can I see that it is at all 
inconsistent, as Fmnkel urges, with Mishna Kethuboth, vii. r which 
allows her to claim a divorce under such circumstances. But how
ever this may be, Essene and Pharisaic opinion stand generally in the 
sharpes.t contrast to each other with respect to marriage. The talmudic 

1 The important place which the 
heavenly bodies held in the system 
of Philo, who regarded them as ani
mated beings, may be seen from 
Gfri5rer's P kilo 1. p. 34 9 sq. 

s Keim 1. p. 289. 
3 See Wiesner Sclwl. zum Babyi. 

Talm. x. pp. 18, 20. · 
' Monataschr. p. 37, 
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writings teem with passages implying not only the superior sanctity, 
but even the imperative duty, of marriage. The words 'Be fruitful 
and multiply' (Gen. i. 28) were regarded not merely as a promise, 
but as a command which was binding on all. It is a maxim of the 
Talmud that 'A.ny Jew who has not a wife is no man' (ciN ')'~), 
Yebamoth 63 a. The fact indeed is so patent, that any accumula
tion of examples would be superfluous, and I shall content myself' 
with referring to Pesachim 113 a, b, as fairly illustrating the doctrino 
of orthodox Judaism on this point'. A.s this question affects the 
whole framework not only of religious, but also of social life, the 
antagonism between the Essene and the Pharisee in a. matter so 
vital could not be overlooked. 

377 

(iv) Nor again is it probable that the magical rites and incan- (iv) Tha 

tations which are so prominent in the practice of the Essenes would, :r':i!e 
as a rule, have been received with any favour by the Pharisaic Jew, of_magio 

. . . still a 
In Mishna Pesachim 1v. 9 (comp. Beraklwth 10 b) it is mentioned difficulty. 

with approval that Hezekiah put away a 'book of healings'; where 
doubtless the author of the tradition had in view some volume of 
charms ascribed to Solomon, like those which apparently formed part 
of the esoteric literature of the Essenes•. In the same spirit in Mishna 
Samliedrin xi I R. Akiba shuts out from the hope of eternal life 
any 'who read profane or foreign (i.e. perhaps, apocryphal) books, 
and who mutter over a wound' the words of Exod. xv. 26. On 
this point of difference however no great stress can be laid. Though 
the nobler teachers among the orthodox Jews set themselves stead-
fastly against the introduction of magic, they were unable to resist 
the inpouring tide of superstition. In the middle of the second 
century Justin Martyr alludes to exorcists and magicians among 
the Jews, as though they were neither few nor obscure8

• Whether 
these were a remnant of Essene Judaism, or whether such practices 

1 Justin Martyr more tha.n onee 
taunts the Jewish rabbis with their 
reckless encouragement of polygamy. 
See Dial 134, p. 363 D, To1s d11wfro,s 
Ka, Tll<{>Aois 6,oa11KdXo,s {,µ&v, otTLV<S Kai 
µlxp• vii11 1<a! TEG'(FrLpa.s Kal 'll'EVTE t-x,«v 
vp.6.s ')'WILIKrLS lKrLtrTOV IFIY'f'X."'POU(TI' Ka.I 

iav eaµop,pov T<S lowv (71' ,0vµ~IF'D QOTi}$ 

K,T, "·· ib. 141, p. 371 A, B, O'll'O<OV 
rpa.TTOV(TW ol d,ro TOV 'YE•OVI ~fL,:J/1 ,;,,,. 

0poY!l'o,, Ka.Ta. ,rii11a.v -yiiv lv0a clv l,r1611· 
µ:f/11M111v ,i 71'po,nrep.rf,0~11,v dry6µ,110, ovo
µar, -y&µov -yvvcti'Kas K,T.A,, with Otto's 
note on the first passage. · 

2 See above, p. 91, note z. 
8 DiaZ. 85, p. 3 II c, ,ia.,, µfvTOI ol Jf 

vp.wv bropKIIFTa.l TV T£'X."'D, W(F71'Ep Ktd Ta. 

tllv71, XfJrJ,JJ,Evo, lfop1<£fov11, Kal 0vµ.tf.µ.a.u, 
Kal KC1.TO.Q<1Fp.01s XPC,.-,a,., · 
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had by this time spread throughout the whols body, it is impossible 
to say ; but the fact of their existence prevents us from founding 
au argument on the use of magic, as an absolutely distinctive feature 
of Essenism. 

Other divergences clso have been enumerated 1 ; but, as these do 
not for the most part involve any great principles, and refer only to 
practical details in which much fluctuation was possible, they cannot 
under any circumstances be taken as crucial tests, and I have not 
thought it worth while to discuss them. But the antagonisms on 
which I have dwelt will tell their own tale. In three respects more 
especially, in the avoidance of marriage, in the abstention from the 
temple sacrifices, and (if the view which I have adopted be correct) in 
the outward reverence paid to the sun, we have seen that there is 
an impassable gulf between the Essenes and the Pharisees. No 
known influences within the sphere of Judaism proper will serve 
to account for the position of the Essenes in these respects ; and 
we are obliged to look elsewhere for an explanation. 

It was shown above that the investigations of Frankel and others 
failed to discover in the talmudical writings a single reference to the 
Essenes, which is at once direct and indisputable. It has now 
appeared that they have also failed (and this is the really important 
point) in showing that the ideas and practices generally considered 
characteristic of the Essenes are recognised and incorporated in these 
representative .books of Jewish orthodoxy ; and thus the hypothesis 
that Essenism was merely a type, though an exaggerated type, of 
pure Judaism falls to the ground. 

Affinities Some affinities indeed have been made out by Frankel and by 

E
between those who have anticipated or followed him. But these are exactly 

ssenes 
and Phari- such as we might have expected. Two distinct features combine to 
~~:/f:· make up the portrait of the Essene. The Judaic element is quite 
~de Judaic as prominent in this sect as the non-Judaic. It could not be more 
11 e. 

strongly emphasized than in the description given by Josephus him-
self. In everything therefore which relates to the strictly Judaic 
side of their tenets and practices, we should expect to discover not 
only affinities, but even close affinities, in talmudic and rabbinic 
authorities. .And this is exactly what, as a matter of fact, we do 

1 Herzfeld, u. p. 392 sq. 
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find. The Essene rules respecting the obseL·vance of the aabbath, 

the rites of lustration, and the like, have often very exact parallels 
in the writings of more orthodox Judaism. But I have not thought 

it necessary to dwell on these coincidences, because they may well 
be taken for granted, and my immediate purpose did not require me 
to emphasize them. 

379 

And again; it must be remembered that the separation between The di

Pharisee and Essene cannot always have been so great as it appears ::~r:ce 
in th"' Apostolic age. Both sects apparently arose out of one great Essenes 

movement, of which the motive was the avoidance of pollution 1• Th~ ~h:ri!~:s 
divergence therefore.must have been gradual. At the same time, it gradual. 

does not seem a very profitable task to write a hypothetical history 
of the growth of Essenism,'where the data are wanting; and I sh~ll 
therefore abstain from the attempt. Frankel indeed has not been 

deterred by this difficulty ; but he has been obliged to assume his 
data by postulating that such and such a person, of whom notices 

are preserved, was an Essene, and. thence inferring the character 
of Essenism at the period in question from his recorded sayings or 
doings. But without attempting any such reconstruction of history, 

we may fairly allow that there must have been a gradual develop-

ment; and consequently in the earlier stages of its growth we should 
not expect to find that sha1-p antagonism between the two sects, which 

the principles of the Essenes when fully matured would involve. 
If therefore it should be shown that the talmudical and rabbinical Hence the 

·t· h d th "th al th . f rt . possibility wn mgs ere an ere preserve WL approv e saymgs o ce am of their 

Essenes, thfa fact would present no difficulty. .At pr~sent however no !1PP0haring 
m t ere

decisive example has been produced; and the discoveries of Jellinek cords of 

for instance•, who traces the influence of this sect in almost every 1~1=~~ 
page of Pirke .A.both, can only be regarded as another illustration of 
the extravagance with which the whole subject has been treated by 
a large section of modern Jewish writers. More to the point is a 
notice of an earlier Essene preserved in Josephus himsel£ We learn 
from this historian that one Judas, a member of the sect, who had 

prophesied the death of .A.ntigonus, saw this prince' passing by through 

the temple",' when his prophecy was on the point of fulfilment 

1 See aboye, p. 355 sq. 
ii Orient 1849, pp. 48g, 537, 553• 
• B. J. i a- 5 1rcp,onc a,a. TOV lepori. 

In the parallel narrative, Ant. xii. 
II. 2, the expression is 1rcp16,ta. TO 
lep6v, which does not imply so much; 
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(about B. c. uo). At this moment Judas is represented as sitting 
in the midst of his disciples, instructing them in the science of pre
diction. The expression quoted would seem to imply that he was 
actually teaching within the temple area. Thus he would appear 
not only as mixing in the ordinary life of the Jews, but also as 
frequenting the national sanctuary. But even supposing this to be 
the right explanation- of the passage, it will not present any serious 
difficulty. Even at a later date, when (as we may suppose) the 
principles of the sect had stiffened, the scruples of the Essene were 
directed, if I have rightly interpreted the account of Josephus, rather 
against the sacrifices than against the locality 1

• The temple itself, 
independently of its accompaniments, would not suggest any offence 
to his conscience. 

The appro- Nor again, is it any obstacle to the view which is here maintained, 
bation of 
Philo and that the Essenes are regarded with so much sympathy by Philo and 
~osephu_s Josephus themselves. Even though the purity of Judaism might 
1s noevi- . . h 
dence of have been somewhat sullied m this sect by t e admixture of foreign 
ortbodoxy. elements, this fact would attract rather than repel an eclectic lik& 

Philo, and a latitudinarian like Josephus. The former, as an Alexan
drian, absorbed into his system many and diverse elements of heathen 
philosophy, Platonic, Stoic, and Pythagorean. The latter, though 
professedly a Pharisee, lost no opportunity of ingratiating himself 
with his heathen conquerors, and would not be unwilling to gratify 
their curiosity respecting a society with whose fame, as we infer from 
the notice of Pliny, they were already acquainted. 

What was But if Essenism owed the features which distinguished it from 
the foreign Ph . · J d · t a1· d · t h th .,_. · element in ar1sa1c u aism o an 1en a mix ure, w ence were ese iore1gn 
Essenism? influences derived 1 From the philosophers of Greece or from the 

religious mystics of the East 1 On this point recent writers are 
divided. 

Theory of Those who trace the distinctive characteristics of the sect to 

::.ffnth~= Greece, regard it is an offshoot of the N eopythagorean School grafted 
fluence. on the stem of Judaism. This solution is suggested by the state-

ment of Josephus, that ' they practise the. mode of life which among 

but the less precise notice must be 
interpreted by the more precise. Even 
Uien however it is not directly stated 

that Judas himself was within the 
temple area. 

J See above, pp. 89, 37r sq. 
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the Greeks was introduced (,co.Ta.8E8ny1-dvu) by Pythagoras 1.' It is 
thought to be confirmed by the strong resemblances which as a 
roatter of fact are found to exist between the institutions and prac

tices of the two. 
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This theory, which is maintained also by other writers, as for Statement 
• of the 

instance by Baur and Herzfeld, has found its ablest and most per- theory by 
si.stent advocate in Zeller, who draws out the parallels with great Zeller. 

force and precision. ' The Essenes,' he writes, 'like the Pythagoreans, 
desire to attain a higher sanctity by an ascetic life; and the absten-
tions, which they impose on themselves for this end, are the same 
with both. They reject animal food and bloody sacrifices; they 
avoid wine, warm baths, and oil for anointing ; they set a high value 
on celibate life : or, so far as they allow marriage, they require that 
it be restricted to the one object of procreating children. Both wear 
only white gannents and consider linen purer than wool. Washings 

and purifications are prescribed by both, though for the Essenes they 
have a yet higher significance as religious acts. Both prohibit oaths 
and (what is more) on the same grounds. Both find their social 
ideal in those institutions, which indeed the Essenes alone set them-
selves to realise-in a corporate life with entire community of goods, 
in sharply defined orders of rank, in the unconditional submission 
of all the members to their superiors, in a society carefully barred 
from without, into which new members are received only after a. 

severe probation of several yeo.rs, and from which the unworthy are 
inexorably excluded. Both require a strict initiation, both desire 
to maintain a traditional doctrine inviolable ; both pay the highest 
respect to the men from whom it was derived, as instruments of 
the deity : yet both also love figurative clothing for their doctrines, 
and treat the old traditions as symbols of deeper trutl1s, which they 
must extract from them by means of allegorical explanation. In 
order to prove the later form of teaching original, newly-composed 
writings were unhesitatingly forged by the one as by the other, 
and fathered upon illustrious names of the past. Both parties pay 
honour to divine powers in the elements, both invoke the rising 

sun, both seek to withdraw everything unclean from his sight, and 
with this view give special directions, in which they agree as well 
with each other as with older Greek superstition, in a remarkable 

1 .4.nt. xv. 10. -4. 
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way. For both the belief in intermediate beings between God and 
the world has an importance which is higher in proportion as their 
own conception of God is purer; both appear not to have disdained 
magic; yet both regard the gift of prophecy as the highest fruit of 
wisdom and piety, which they pique themselves on possessing in 
their most distinguished members. Finally, both agree (along with 
the dualistic character of their whole conception of the world ... ) in 

their tenets respecting the origin of the soul, its relation to the body, 
and the life after death 1 

•• .' 

Absence of · This array of coincidences is formidable, and thus skilfully 
distinctive hall d · ht t fi. t . ht . . "bi B t 1 Pythago- mars e m1g appear a rs Sig mvmc1 e. u a c oser 
rean fea- examination detracts from its value. In the first place the two 
turesinthe d" . . h p h h . 
Essenes. 1stmct1ve c aracteristics of the yt agorean philosop y are wantmg 

to the Essenes. The Jewish sect did not believe in the trans. 
migration of souls; and the doctrine of numbers, at least so far as 
our information goes, had no place in their system. Yet these con
stitute the very essence of the Pythagorean teaching. In the next 
place several of the coincidences are more apparent than real. Thus 

The coin- for instance the demons who in the Pythagorean system held an 
eidences 
are in intermediate place between the Supreme God and man, and were the 
som

1 
e cases result of a compromise between polytheism and philosophy, have no 

on yap-
parent, near relation to the angelology of the Essenes, which arose out of a 

wholly different motive. Nor again can we find distinct traces among 
the Pythagoreans of any such reverence for the sun as is ascribed to 

the Essenes, the only notice which is adduced having no prominence 
whatever in its own context, and referring to a rule which would 

be dictated by natural decency and certainly was not peculiar to the 
Pythagoreansg. When these imperfect and (for the purpose) value
Jess resemblances have been subtracted, the only basis on which the 
theory of a direct affiliation can rest is withdrawn. A.11 the re
maining coincidences are unimportant. Thus the respect paid to 

founders is not confined to any one sect or any one age. The 
reverence of the Essenes for Moses, and the reverence of the 

1 Zeller Philosophie der Griechen 
Th. III. Abth. 1, p. z8r. 

2 Diog. Laert. viii. r 7; see Zeller 
1. c. p. z81, note 5. The precept in 
question occurs among a number of 
insignificant details, and has no spe
cial prominence given to it. In the 

Life of Apollonius by Philostratus (e.g. 
vi. xo} considerable stress is laid on 
the worship of the sun (Zeller I. c. p. 
137, note 6); but the syncretism of 
this late work detracts from its value as 
representing Pythagorean doctrine. 
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Pythagoreans for Pythagoras, are indications of a common humanity, 
but not of a common philosophy. And again the forgery of suppo
sititioua documents is unhappily not the badge of any one school. 
The Solomonian books of the Essenes, so far as we can judge from 
the extant notices, were about as unlike the tracts ascribed to 
Pythagoras and his disciples by the Neopythagoreans as two such 
forgeries could well be. All or nearly all that remains in common 
to the Greek school and the Jewish sect after these deductions is 
a certain similarity in the type of life. But granted that two bodies and in 

f h . h' f h . h d others do o men eac held an esoteric teac mg o t e1r own, t ey woul notsngges1; 
secure it independently in a similar way, by a recognised process of :'Jc~~s
initiation, by a solemn form of oath, by a rigid distinction of orders. connexion. 
Granted also, that they both maintained the excellence of an ascetic 
life, their asceticism would naturally take the same form ; they would 
avoid wine and flesh; they would abstain from anointing themselves 
with oil; they would depreciate, and perhaps altogether prohibit, 
marriage. Unless therefore the historical conditions are themselves 
favourable to a direct and immediate connexion between the Pytha-
goreans ancl the Essenes, this theory of affiliation has little to 

recommend it. 
And a closer examination must pronounce them to be most Twofold 

unfavourable. Chronology and geography alike present serious ~!i:~011 

obstacles to any solution which derives the peculiarities of the theory. 
Essenes from the Pythagoreans. 

(i) The priority of time, if it can be pleaded on either side, must (i) Chro

be urged in favour of the Essenes. The Pythagoreans as a philo-r:1ft!!1 

sophical school entirely disappear from history before the middle of adverse. 

the fourth century before Christ. The last Pythagoreans were 
scholars of Philolaus and Eurytus, the contemporaries of Socrates and 
Plato'. For nearly two centuries after their extinction we hear 
nothing of them, Here and there persons like Diodorus of Aspendus Disappear

are satirised by the Attic poets of the middle comedy as I pytha- r::~ha
gorizers,' in other words, as total abstainers and vegetarians'; but goreans. 

1 Zeller 1. c. p. 68 (comp. I. p. 241.). 9 Athen. iv. p. 16r, Diog. Laert. 
While disputing Zeller's position, I viii. 37. See the index to Meineke 
have freely made use of his references. Fragm. Coin. s. vv. 1l'ulla1yop1K1Jr, etc. 
It is impossible not to admire the The words commonly used by these 
mastery of detail and clearness of ex- satirists are 'll'vlla:yoplf«v, 1l'v0o,yop,a-rfJr, 
position in this work, even when the 7rv~a.-yopiaµ.6s. The persons so satirised 
conclusions seem qnestionable. were probably in many eases not more 
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the philosophy had wholly died or was fast dying out, This is the 
universal testimony of ancient writers. It is not till the :first century 
before Christ, that we meet with any distinct traces of a revival. 
In Alexander Polyhistor ', a younger contemporary of Sulla, for the 
:first time we find references to certain writings, which wonld seem 
to have emanated from this incipient Neopythagoreanism, rather than 
from the elder school of Pythagoreans. And a. little later Cicero 
commends his friend Nigidius Figulus as one specially raised up to 
revive the extinct philosophy 2

• But so slow or so chequered was 
its progress, that a whole century after Seneca can still speak of the 

Priority of school as practically defunct 3. Yet long before this the Essenes 
Essenism " d t 11 . d . t . h 1· to Neopy- Jonne a compac , we -organize , numerous some y wit a peen 1ar 
~hagorean- system of doctrine and a definite rule of life. We have seen that 
ism, Pliny the elder speaks of this celibate society as having existed 

'through thousands of ages'.' This is a gross exaggcrJ.tion, but it 
must at least be taken to imply that in Pliny's time the origin of the 
Essenes was lost in the obscurity of the past, or at least seemed so to 
those who had not access to special sources of informa.tion. If, as 
I have given reasons for supposing•, Pliny's authority in this passage 
is the same Alexander Polyhistor to whom I have just referred, 
and if this particular statement, however exaggerated in expression, 
is derived from him, the fact becomes still more significant. But 
on any showing the priority in time is distinctly in favour of the 
Essenes as against the N eopythagoreans. 

The Es- And accordingly we find that what is only a tendency in the 
sdene

1
tenedts N eopythagoreans is with the Essenes an avowed principle and a eve ope . 

more than definite rule of life. Such for instance is the case with celibacy, of 
theNeopy- · p1· th t · h . d . t"t t· h thagorean. which my says a 1t as ex1ste as an ms 1 u ion among t e 

Essenes per sreculorum millia, and which is a chief corner-stone of 

Pythagoreans than modem teetotallers 
are Rechabites. 

1 Diog. Laert. viii. 24 sq.; see Zeller 
1. o. p. 74-78. 

11 Cic. Tim, 1 •sie judico, post illos 
nobiles Pythagoreos quorum disci
plina extincta est quodammodo, cum 
aliquot srecula in Italia. Siciliaque vi
guisset, hunc exatitisse qui illMn reno
tJaret.' 

a Sen. N. Q. vii. 3-2 • Pythagorioa 
ill& invidiosa turbm sohola prrocep-

torem non invenit.' 
4 N. H. v. 15. The passage is quoted 

abovep. 85,note 3. The point of time, 
at which Josephus thinks it necessary 
to insert an account of the Essenea as 
already flourishing (Anl. xiii. 5. 9), is 
prior to the revival of the N eopytha. 
gorean school. How much earlier the 
Jewish sect arose, we are without data 
for determining. 

t Seep. 83, note ,. 
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their practical system. The Pythagorean notices (whether truly or not, 
it is unimportant for my purpose to enquire} speak of Pythagoras as 
having a wife and a daughter'. Only at a late date do we find the 
attempt to represent their founder in another light ; and if virginity 
is ascribed to Apollonius of Tyana, the great Pythagorean of the first 

- Christian century, in the :fictitious biography of Philostratus \ this 
representation is plainly due to the general plan of the novelist, whose 
hero is perhaps intended to rival the Founder of Christianity, and 
whose work is saturated with Christian ideas. In fact virginity can 
never be said to have been a Pythagorean principle, though it may 
have been an exalted ideal of some not very early adherents of the 
school. And the same remark applies to other resemblances between 
the Essene and Neopythagorean teaching. The clearness of con
ception and the definiteness of practice are in almost every instance 
on: the side pf the Essenes ; so that, looking at the comparative 
chronology of the two, it will appear almost inconceivable that they 
can have derirnd their principles from the Neopythagoreans. 

(ii) But the geographical difficulty also, which this theory of (ii) G?o

affiliation involves, must be added to the chronological. The home ~~tfes 
of the Essene sect is allowed on all hands to have been on the mt·h the 

eory. 
eastern borders of Palestine, the shores of the Dead Sea, a region 
least of all exposed to the influences of Greek philosophy. It is 
true that we find near Alexandria a closely allied school of Jewish 

recluses, the Therapeutes ; and, as Alexandria may have been the 
home of N eopythagoreanism, a possible link of connexion is here 
disclosed. But, as Zeller himself has pointed out, it is not among 

the Thera:peutes, but among the Essenes, that the principles in 
question appear fully developed and consistently carried out•; and 

t~erefore, if there be a relation of paternity between Essene and 
Therapeute, the latter mllilt be derived from the former and not 
conversely. How then can we suppose this influence of N eopytha
goreanism brought to bear on a Jewish community in the south
eastern border of Palestine i Zeller's answer is as follows•. J udrea 
was for more than a hundred and fifty years before the Maccabean 

period under the sovereignty first of the Egyptian and then of the 
1 Diog. Laert. viii. 4:1. 
1 Vit. Apol. i. 15 sq. At the same 

time Philostre.tus. informs us that the 
conduct of his hero. in this respect 

COL. 

had been di:fl'erently represented 
others. 

s I. c. p. -:88 sq. 
4 I. e. p. 290 sq. 

by 
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Syrian Greeks. We know that at this time Hellenizing influences 
did infuse themselves largely into Judaism: and what more natural 
than that among these the Pythagorean philosophy and discipline 
should have recommended itself to a section of the Jewish people 1 
It may be said in reply, that at all events the special locality of the 
Essenes is the least favourable to such a solution : but, without 
pressing this fact, Zeller's hypothesis is open to two serious objections 
which combined seem fatal to it, unsupported as it is by any 
hi~tprical notice. First, this influence or Pythagoreanism is assumed 
fu have taken place at the very time when the Pythagorean school 
was practically extinct: and secondly, it is supposed to have acted 
upon that very section of the Jewish community, which .was the 
most vigorous advocate of national exclusiveness and the most averse 
to Hellenizing influences. 

It is not therefore to Greek but to Oriental influences that con
siderations of time and place, as well as of internal character, lead 
us to look for an explanation of the alien elements in Essene Judaism. 
.And have we not here also the account of any real coincidences which 
may exist between Essenism and N eopythagoreanism 1 We should 
perhaps be hardly more justified in tracing Neopythagoreanism 
directly to Essenism than conversely (though, if we had no other 
alternative, this would appear to be the more probable solution 
of the two): but were not both alike due to substantially the same 
influences acting in different degrees 1 I think it will hardly be denied 
that the characteristic features of Pythagoreanism, and especially of 
Neopythagoreanism, which distinguish it from other schools of Greek 
philosophy, are much more Oriental in type, than Hellenic. The 
asceticism, the magic, the mysticism, of the sect all point in the 

same direction. And history moreover contains indications that 
such was the case. There seems to be sufficient ground for the 
statement that Pythagoras himself was indebted to intercourse with 
the Egyptians, if not with more strictly Oriental nations, for some 
leading ideas of his system. But, however. this may be, the fact 
that in the legendary accounts, which the Neopythagoreans invented 
to do honour to the founder of the school, he is represented as taking 
lessons from the Chaldeans, Persians, Brahmins, and others, may be 
taken as an evidence that their own philosophy at all events was 
partially derived from eastern-sources 1, 

1 See the references in Zeller I. p. 218 sq.; comp. m. '2, p. 67. 
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But, if the alien elements of Essenism were borrowed not so 
much from Greek philosophy as from Oriental mysticism, to what 
nation or what religion was it chiefly indebted 1 To this question it 
is difficult, with our very imperfect knowledge of the East at the 
Christian era, to reply with any confidence. Yet there is one system Resem
to which we naturally look, as furnishing the most probable answer. t1:a1!!i_~ 
The Medo-Persian religion supplies just those elements which dis-
tinguish the tenets and practices of the Essenes from the normal 
type of Judaism. (1) First; we have here a very definite form of (i) Dual
dualism, which exercised the greatest influence on subsequent Gnostic ism. 
sects, and of which Manicheism, the most matured development of 
dualistic doctrine in connexion with Christianity, was the ultimate 
fruit. For though dualism may not represent the oldest theology 
of the Zend-.A.vesta in its unadulterated form, yet long before the 

· era of which we are speaking it had become the fundamental prin-
ciple of the Persian religion. (2) .A.gain; the Zoroastrian symbolism (ii) Sun
of light, and consequent worship of the sun as the fountain of light, worship. 
will explain those anomalous notices of the Essenes in which they are 
represented as paying reverence to this luminary 1• (3) Moreover; (iii) Angel

the 'worship of angels' in the Essene system has a striking parallel olatry. 
in the invocations of spirits, which form a very prominent feature 
in the ritual of the Zend-.A.vesta. .And altogether their angelology 
is illustrated, and not improbably was suggested, by the doctrine of 
intermediate beings concerned in the government of nature and of 
man, such as the .A.mshaspands, which is an integral part of the 
Zoroastrian system~. (4) .And once more; the magic, which was so (iv) Magic. 
attractive to the Essene, may have received its impulse from the 
priestly caste of Pe1'8ia, to whose world-wide fame this form of super-
stition is indebted for its name. (5) If to these parallels I venture (v) Striv
also to add the intense striving after purity, which is the noblest ing .atfter puny. 
feature in. the Persian religion, I do so, not because the Essenes 

1 Keim (Geschichte Jem "!Ion Nazara 
1. p. 303) refers to Tac. Hist. iii. -24 
• Undique clamor; et orientem solem 
( i ta in Syria mos est) tertiani salu
ta vere,' as illustrating this Essene 
practice. The commentators on Ta
citus quote a similar notioe of the 
Parthians in Herodi!Lll iv. 15 IJ.µ,a. al 
1J'l,./,p 1blo-,co11n bt,6.11r, 'Apni.{Ja.vos 11vv 

µe-yl11rr;, r"Jvfi0e, 117pa.rou• d111ra.11dµe110, 
oe TOI' ij'l,.ur,, ws lOosa.vro,s, ol{Jdp{Japo, 
x.r.'I,.. 

2 See e.g. Vendidad Farg. xix; !Llld 
the liturgical portions of the book are 
largely taken up with invocations of 
these intermediate beings. Some ex
tracts are given in Davies' Colossians 
p. 146 sq. 

25-2 
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might not have derived this impulse from a higher source, but 
because this feature was very likely to recommend the Zoroastrian 
system to their favourable notice, and because also the particular 
form which the zeal for purity took among them was at all events 
congenial to the teaching of the Zend-A vesta, and may not have 
been altogether free from its influences. 

Other I have preferred dwelling on these broader resemblances, because 
d~~:~ ea- they are much more significant than any mere coincidence of details, 
cidentaJ. which may or may not have been accidental. Thus for instance the 

The de
struction 
of the 
Persian 
empire 
not ad-
verse 

magi, like the Essenes, wore white garments, and eschewed gold 
and ornaments; they practised frequent lustrations; they avoided 
flesh, living on bread and cheese or on herbs and fruits; they 
had different orders in their society; and the like 1• All these, as I 
have already remarked, may be the independent out-growth of the 
same temper and direction of conduct, and need not imply any direct 
historical connexion. Nor is there any temptation to press such 
resemblances; for even without their aid the general connexion seems 
to be sufficiently established•. 

But it is said, that the history of Persia does not favour the 
hypothesis of such an influence as is here assumed. The destruction 
of the Persian empire by Alexander, argues Zeller", and the subsC-: 
quent erection of the Parthian domination on its ruins, must have 
been fatal to the spread of Zoroastrianism. From the middle of the 
third century before Christ, when the Parthian empire was esta
blished, till towards the middle of the third century of our era, 

1 Hilgenfeld (Zeitschrift x. p. 99 sq.) 
finds coincidences even more special 
than these. He is answered by Zeller 
(m. z, p. z76), but defends his posi
tion again (Zeitschrift xr. p. 347 sq.), 
though with no great success. Among 
other points of coincidence Hilgenfeld 
remarks on the axe (Jos. B. J. ii. 8. 
7) which was given to the novices 
among the Essenes, and connects it 
with the a.tivoµavnla (Plin, N. H. 
xx:i.vi. 19) of the magi. Zeller con
tents himself with replying that the 
use of the axe among the Essenes for 
purposes of divination is a pure con
jecture, not resting on any known 
fact. He might have answered with 

much more effect that Josephus clse
w here (§ 9) defines it as a spaue or 
shovel, and assigns to it a very dif
ferent nse. · Hilgenfeld has damaged 
his cause by laying stress on these 
accidental resemblances. So far as 
regards minor coincidences, Zeller 
makes out as good a case for his 
Pythagoreans, as Hilgenfeld for his 
magians. 

2 Those who allow any foreign 
Oriental element in Essenism most 
commonly ascribe it to Persia : e. g. 
among the more recent writers, Hil
genfeld (I. c.), and Lipsius Schenkel's 
Bibd-Lexikon s. v. Essiier p. 189. 

a I. c. p. 275. 
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when the Persian moMrchy and religion were once more restored', 
its influence must have been reduced within the narrowest limits. 
But does analogy really suggest such an inference 1 Does not the butfavour
history of the Jews themselves show that the religious influence of:;~:;~ ~}0

· 

a people on the world at large may begin just where its national Parsism. 

life ends 1 The very dispersion of Zoroastrianism, consequent on the 
fall of the empire, would impregnate the atmosphere for and wide ; 
and the germs of new religious developments would thus be implanted 
in alien soils. For in tracing Essenism to Persian influences I have 
not wished to imply that this Jewish sect consciously incorporated 
the Zoroastrian philosophy and religion as such, but only that 
Zoroastrian ideas were infused into its system by more or less direct 
contact. And, as a matter of fact, it seems quite certain that Persian 
ideas were widely spre~d during this very interval, when the Persian 
nationality was eclipsed. It was then that Hermippus gave to the 1:1-dica- . 
Greeks the most detailed account of this religion which had ever been !°::e~c~ts 
laid before them•. It was then that its tenets suggested or moulded du1'?1od.gthis 

. G. I h hpen the speculations of the vanous nost1c sects. t was t en t at 
the worship of the Persian Mithras spread throughout the Roman 
Empire. It was then, if not earlier, that the magian system took 
root in Asia Minor, making for itself (as it were) a second home in 
Cappadocia". It was then, if not earlier, that the Zoroastrian demon
ology stamped itself so deeply on the apocryphal literature of the 
Jews themselves, which borrowed even the names of evil spirits• 
from the Persians. There are indeed abundant indications that 

Palestine was surrounded by Persian influences during this period, 
when the Persian empire was in abeyance. 

Thus we seem to have ample ground for the view that certain 

1 See Gibbon DecUne ana Fall 
c. viii, Milman History of Christianity 
II, p. 247 sq. The la.tter speaks of 
this restoration of Zoroasmanism, as 
• perhaps the only instance of the 
vigorous revival of a Pagan religion.' 
It was far purer and less Pagan than 
the system which it superseded; and 
this may account for its renewed life. 

2 See Millier Fragm. Hist. Graec. 
m. p. 53 sq. for this work of Hennip
pus ,,,.epl Md;-wv. He flourished about 
B.o. 200. See Max Miiller Lectures on 

the Science of Lafl{Jua,ge 1st ser. p. 86. 
8 Strabo xv. 3. 15 (p. 733) 'Ev 11€ Tjj 

Ka1T1Tao0Kl\l, (1To:\v ;-li.p iKe, To Twv Mci
-rwv ,t,w..ov, ot ,ea! 'll"Vpa,001 Kahouna, • 
'll"o;\M. oi Kai TWV ITepCTIKWP Oewv lepd) 
K,r,;\, 

4 At least in one instance, Asmo
deus (Tob. iii. 17); see M. Millier 
Chips from a German Workshop I, 

p. 148 sq. For the different dates as
signed to the book of Tobit see Dr 
Westcott's article Tobit in Smith's 
Dictiooary of the Bible p. 1525. 
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alien features in Essene Judaism were derived from the Zoroastrian 
religion. But are we justified in going a step further, and attribut
ing other elements in this eclectic system to the more distant East 1 
The monasticism of the Buddhist will naturally occur to our 
minds, as a precursor of the cenobitic life among the Essenes; and 
Hilgenfeld accordingly has not hesitated to ascribe this characteristic 
of Essenism directly to Buddhist influences 1, But at the outset 
we are obliged to ask whether history gives any such indication 

of the presence of Buddhism in the West as thia hypothesis requires. 
Hilgenfeld answers this question in the affirmative. He points 
confidently to the fact that as early as the middle of the second 
century before Christ the Buddhist records speak of their faith as 
flourishing in .Alasanda the chief city of the land of Yavana. The 
place intended, he conceives, can be none other than the great 
Alexandria, the most famous of the many places bearing the name~. 
In this opinion however he stands quite alone. Neither Koppen•, 
who is his authority for this statement, nor any other Indian 
scholar 4, so far as I am aware, for a moment contemplates this identi
fication. Y avana, or Y ona, was the common Indian name for the 
Grreco-Bactrian kingdom and its dependencies"; and to this region 
we naturally turn. The .Alasanda or Alasadda therefore, which is 
here mentioned, will be one of several Eastern cities bearing the name 
of the great conqueror, most probably .Alexandria ad Oaucasum. 

1 Zeitschrift x. p. 103 sq.; comp. 
x1; p. 351. M. Renan also (Langues 
Semitiques III. iv. 1, Vie de Jesus 
p. 98) suggests that Buddhist influences 
operated in Palestine. 

• x. p. 105 'was schon an sich, 
zumal in dieser Zeit, schwerlich Alex
andria ad Caucasum, sondern nur 
Alexandrien in Aegypten bedeuten 
kann.' Comp. n. p. 351, where he 
repeats the same argument in reply to 
Zeller. This is a very natural in
ference from a western point of view ; 
but, when we place ourselves in the 
position of a Buddhist wr.iter to whom 
Bactria was Greece, the relative pro
portions of things are wholly changed. 

3 Die Religion des Buddha r. p. 193. 
4 Comp. e.g. Weber Die Verbin

dungen Indiens mit den Llindern im 
Westenp.675in theAllgem.Monatsschr. 

J. Wissensch. u. Literatur, Braun
schweig 1853; Lassen Indische Alter
thumskun,de 11. p. 236; Hardy Manual 
of Budhism p. 516. 

5 For its geographical meaning in 
older Indian writers see Koppen 1. c. 
Since then it has entirely departed 
from its original signification, and 
Yavane. is now a common term used 
by the Hindoos to designate the Mo
hammedans. Thus the Greek name· 
has come to be applied to a people 
which of all others is most unlike the 
Greeks. This change of meaning ad
mirably illustrates the use of "EXX'I• 
among the Jews, which in like man
ner, from being the name of an alien 
nation, became the name of an alien 
religion, irrespective of nationality; 
see the note on Gal. ii. 3. 
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But indeed I hardly think that, if Hilgenfeld had referred to the 
-0riginal authority for the statement, the great Buddhist history 
Ma,/1,fJ,Wanso, he would have ventured to lay any stress at all -0n 
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this notice, as supporting his theory, The historian, or rather and wholly 
fabulist (for such he is in this earlier part of his -0hronicle}, is re- :~h~tin 
lating the foundation of the Maha thiipo, or great tope, at Ruanwelli itself. 
by the king Dutthagamini in the year B.C, 157. Beyond the fact 
that this tope was ereoted by this king the rest is plainly legendary • 

. .All .the materials for the construction of the building, we are told, 
appeared spontaneously as by miracle-the bricks, the metals, the 
precious stones. The dewos, or demons, lent their aid in the erection. 
In fact 

the fabric huge 
Rose like an exhalation. 

Priests gathered in enormous numbers from all the great Buddhist 
monasteries to do honour to the festival of the foundation. One 
place alone sent not less than 96,000. Among the rest it is mentioned 
that 'Maha Dhammarakkito, thero (i.e. senior priest) of Y6na, accom
panied by 30,000 priests from the vicinity of Alasadda, the capital 
of the Y6na country, attended 1.' It is obvious that no weight can 
be attached to a statement occurring as part of a story of which 
the other details are so manifestly false. An establishment of 

30,000 Buddhist priests at Alexandria would indeed be a pheno
menon of which historians have shown a strange neglect. 

Nor is the presence of any Buddhist establishment even on a General 
much smaller scale in this important centr-e of western civilisation ~~:d~oe 
at all reconcilable with the ignorance of this religion, which the dhism in 

the West. 
Greeks and Romans betray at a much later date•. For some centu-

ries after the Christian era we find that the information possessed by 
western writers was most shadowy and confused; and in almost 
every instance we are able to trace it to some other cause than the 
actual presence of Buddhists in the Roman Empire 8, Thus Strabo, Strabo. 

1 Mahawanso p. 171, Tumour's 
translation. 

s How for instance, if any such 
establishment had ever existed at 
Alexandria, could Strabo have used 
the language which is quoted in the 
next note? 

a Consistently with this view, we 

may allow that single Indians would 
visit Alexandria from time to time for 
purposes of trade or for other reasons, 
and not more than this is required by 
the rhetorical passage in Dion Chry
sost. Or. llXii (p. 373) optll "frJ.p l·fl,rye 
ov µl111ov "EJ\J\7]VaS 1rap' vµ,v ... ... dXJ\d 
Ka.! BaKrplovs ,ca;I °i:K60a;s ,ea;! IUpuas ,ea, 
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who wrote under Augustus and Tiberius, apparently mentions the 
Buddhist priests, the sramanas, under the designation sarmaJJU£ (lap
fJ-O.Vas) 1; but he avowedly obtains his information from Megasthenes, 

'Ivowv TllldS. The qualifying n,as 
shows how very slight was the com-

. mnnication between India and Alex
andria. The mission of Pantrenus 
may have been suggested by the pre
sence of such stray visitors. Jerome 
(Vir. Ill. 36) says that he went 'roga
tus ab illius gentis legatis.' It must 
remain doubtful however, whether 
some other region than Hindostan, 
such as 1Ethiopia for instance, is not 
meant, when Pantrenus is said to have 
gone to India: see Cave's Lives of the 
Primitive Fathers p. 188 sq. 

How very slight the communication 
was between India and the West in 
the early years of the Christian era, 
appears from this passage of Strabo 
xv. I, 4 (p. 686); Ko;l cl viiv oe ,l~ Al",'VIT· 

-rov ,r XioVTES iµ:,rop1,co, rri) N eO.ci, Kal -r,p 
'Apa{Jlci, K6'A:1rtp µiXP, -r-ijs 'Ivo,K-ijs ,nnf.• ,w, µlv Kal ,rep,,re,rXeiiKa<r, µexp, -roil 
I'&.yyov, Kal O~TOI a' lo,wra, Kai oMtv 
,rpos l<rroplav rwv -r61rw11 XP-fi,nµo,, after 
which he goes on to say that the only 
instance of Indian travellers in the 
West was the embassy sent to Angus. 
tus (see below p. 394), which came d,q,' 
e•os TOITOV Kal ,ro;p' fP()S {Ja<r,Xlws. 

The communications between India 
and the West are investigated by two 
recent writers, Reinaud Relations Poli
tiques et Commerciales de l'Empire 
Romain avec "fl A.sie Oentrale, Paris 
1863, and Priaulx The Indian Travels 
of A.pollonius of Tyana and the Indian 
Embassies to Rmne, 1873. The latter 
work, which is very thorough and 
satisfactory, would have saved me 
much labour of independent investiga. 
tion, if I had seen it in time. 

1 Strabo xv. I. 59, p. 712. In the 
MSS it is written Papµa.vas, but this 
must be an error either introduced by 
Strabo's transcribers or found in the 
copy of Megastheneswhich this author 
used. This is plain not only from the 
Indian· word itself, but also from the 
parallel passage in Clement of Alexan
dria. (Strom. L 15). From the coin-

eidences of language it is clear that 
Clement also derived his information 
from Megasthenes, whose na.me he 
mentions just below. The fragments 
of Megasthenes relating to the Indian 
philosophers will be found in Muller 
Fragm. Hist. Graec. II. p. 437. They 
were previously edited by Schwanbeck, 
Megasthenis Indica (Bonnie 1846). 

For :T.apµB.,,a, we also find the form 
:T.aµa,afo, in other writers; e. g. Clem. 
Alex. I. e., Bardesanes in Porphyr. de 
A.bstin. iv. 17, Orig. c. Ceu. i. 19 (r. 
p. 342). This divergence is explained 
by the fact that the Pali word sammana 
corresponds to the Sanskrit sramana. 
See Schwanbeck, l. o. p. 17, quoted by 
Miiller, p. 437. 

It should be borne in mind however, 
that several eminent Indian scholars 
believe Megasthenes to have meant 
not Buddhists but Brahmins by his 
:T.apµd,as. So for instance Lassen 
Rhein. Mus, 1833, p. 180 sq., Ind. 
A.ltertk. II, p. 700: and Prof. Max. 
Miiller (Pref. to Rogers's Translation 
of Buddhaghosha's Parables, London 
1870, p. Iii) says; 'That Lassen is 
right in taking the "2apµa,va,, men. 
tioned by Megasthenes, for Brahmanio, 
not for Buddhist ascetics, might be 
proved also by their dress. Dresses 
made of the bark of trees a.re not 
Buddhistic.' If this opinion be correct, 
the earlier notices of Buddhism in 
Greek writers entirely disappear, and 
my position is strengthened. But for 
the following reasons the other vww 
appears to me more probable: (1) The 
term sramana iB the common term 
for the Buddhist ascetic, whereas it 
is very seldom used of the Bra.hmin. 
(z) The Zdpµa.vos (another form of 
sramana), mentioned below p. 394, 
note 2, appears to have been a, 

Buddhist. This view is taken even 
by Lassen, Ind. A.lterth. m. p. 60. 
(3) The distinction of Bpaxµa.ves and 
~apµm,a, in Megasthenes or the writers 
following him corresponds to the dis-
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who travelled in India somewhere about the year 300 n.c. and wrote 

a book on Indian affairs. Thus too Bardesanes at a much later date Barde

gives an account of these Buddhist ascetics, without however naming sanes. 

the founder of the religion ; but he was indebted for his knowledge 

of them to conversations with certain Indian ambassadors who visited 

Syria on their way westward in the reign of one of the Antonines '. 

Clement of Alexandria, writing in the latest years of the second Clement 

century or the earliest of the third, for the first• time mentions d~:;iexan• 

Buddha by name; and even he betrays a strange ignorance of this 

Eastern religion•. 

tinetion of BpaXJl,rLVfr and l:aµcwat'o, 
in Bardesanes, Orige:ri, and others ; 
and, as Schwanbeck has shown (1. c.), 
the account of the '1:-apµfi.va, in Mega
sthenes for the most part is a close 
parallel to the account of the '1:-aµavcuo, 
in Bardesanes (or at least in Por
phyry's report of Bardesanes). It 
seems more probable therefore that 
Megasthenes has been guilty of con
fusion in describing the dress of the 
l!apµiiva.,, than that Brahmins are in
tended by the term. 

The Pali form, l:a.p;avruo,, as a de
signation of the Buddhists, first occurs 
in Clement of Alexandria or Barde
sanes, whichever may be the earlier 
writer. It is generally ascribed to 
Alexander Polyhistor, who :flourished 
B.c. 80-60, because his authority is 
quoted by Cyril of Alexandria (c. 
Julian. iv. p. 133) in the same context 
i9- which the '1:-aµava?o, are mentioned. 
This inference is drawn by Schwan
beck, Max Muller, Lassen, and others. 
An examination of Cyril's language 
however shows that the statement for 
whicli he quotes the authority of Alex
ander Polyhistor does not extend to 
the mention of the Samanmi. In.deed 
all the facts given in this passage of 
Cyril (including the reference to Poly
histor) are taken from Clement of 
Alexandria (Strom. i. 15; see below n. 
3), whose account Cyril has abridged. 
It is possible indeed that Clement 
himself derived the statement from 
Polyhistor, but nothing in Clement's 
own le.nguage points to this. 

1 The narrative of Bardesanes is 

given by Porphyry de Abst. iv. 17. 
The Buddhist ascetics are there called 
~a.p;avai'.o, (see the last note). The 
work of Bardesanes, recounting his 
conversations with these Indian am
bassadors, is quoted again by Porphyry 
in a fragment preserved by Stobreus 
Eel. iii. 56 (p. 141). In this last pas
sage the embassy is said to have arrived 
t1ri Tijs {Ja<FiJ,.da.s .-ijs 'A,n-wvlvov rov i~ 
'Eµ,crwv, by which, if the words be 
correct, must be meant Ele.gabalus 
(A.D. 218-2-2-2), the spurious Antonina 
(see Hilgenfeld Bardesanes p. 12 sq.}. 
Otherancientauthorities however place 
Bardesanes in the reign of one of the 
older Antonines ; and, as the context 
is somewhat corrupt, we cannot feel 
quite certain about the date. Barde
sanes gives by far the most accurate 
account of the Buddhists to be found 
in any ancient Greek writer; but even 
here the monstrous stories, which the 
Indian ambassadors related to him, 
show how little trustworthy such 
sources of information were. 

2 Except possibly Arrian, Ind. viii. 
1, who mentions an ancient Indian 
king, Budyas (Bovovas) by name; but 
what he relates of him is quite incon
sistent with the history of Buddha, 
and probably some one else is intended. 

a In this passage (Strom. i. 15, p. 
359) Clement apparently mentions 
these aame persons three times, sup
posing that he is describing three dif. 
ferent schools of Oriental philosophers. 
( 1) He speaks of I a.µavafo, Bd1<rpw~ 
(comp. Cyrill. Alex. I. c.}; (2) He dis
tinguishes two classes of Indian gymno-
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Still later than this, Hippolytus, while he gives a fairly intelligent, 
though brief, account of the Brahmins ', says not a word about the 
Buddhists, though, if he had been acquainted with their teaching, 
he would assuredly have seen in them a fresh support to his theory 
of the affinity between Christian heresies and pre-existing heathen phi
losophies. With one doubtful exception-an Indian fanatic attached 
to an embassy sent by king Porus to Augustus, who astonished the 
Greeks and Romana by burning himself alive at Athens'-there 

sophists, whom· he ca.lls ?a.pµ~va, and 
Bpaxµii:vcu, These are Buddhists and 
Brahmins respectively (see p. 3911, note 
1); (3) He says afterwards elo-l aE 
TWV 'Ivawv ol TO<t Boma ,mlioµ&,n 
'll'apa.yyD.µa.u,v, 811 a,• V'll'Ep{Jo"'/l.'fi11 <TE/J,· 
r,l,T7JTOS <ls { wr ?] 8edv TET<µ.1/K(Uf<. 
Schwanbeck indeed maintains that Cle
ment here intends to describe the same 
persona whom he has just mentioned 
as I-apµii.va.,; but this is not the natural 
interpretation of his language, which 
must mean ' There are also among 
the Indians those who obey the pre
cepts of Buddha.' Probably Schwan
beck is right in identifying the ~a.pµr'i
viu with the Buddhist ascetics, but 
Clement appears not to have known 
this. In fact he has obtained his in
formation from different sources, and 
so repeated himself without being aware 
of it. Where he got the first fa.et it is 
impossible to say. The second, as we 
saw, was derived from Megasthenes. 
The third, relating to Buddha, came, 
as we may conjecture, either from 
Pantrenns (if indeed Hindosta.n is 
really meant by the India of his mis
sionary .labours) or from some chanoe 
Indian visitor at Alexandria. 

In another passage (Strom, iii. 7, 
p. 539) Clement speaks of certain In
dian celibates and ascetics, who are 
called I-ep.vol. As he distinguishes 
them from the gymnosophists, and 
mentions the pyramid as a sacred 
building with them, the identification 
with the Buddhists can hardly be 
doubted. Here therefore I-eµvol is a 
Grecized form of I-aµa11a.w, ; and this 
modification of the word would occur 
naturally to Clement, because 11eµvol, 
o-eµ11eio11, were already used of the ascetic 

llie.: e,g. Philo de Vit. Cont . . 3. -{p. 
475 M) -l"f'OP 8 met'nu tre'F"e'la'fl -'1ffll 

µova.lTN/pio11 iv <p JlOIIOOp,a-oL -ril; TOV 

11eµ110G fJlov µv<TrfiP'-a. re"'/1.ovVTa.t. 
1 Haer. i. 24. 
1 The chief authority is Nicolaus of 

Damascus in Strabo xv. 1. 73 (p. 270). 
The incident is mentioned also in Dion 
Cass. liv. 9. Nicolaus had met these 
ambassadors at Antioch, and gives an 
interesting account of the motley com
pany and their strange presents. Thie 
fanatic, who was one of the number, 
immolated himself in the presence of 
an astonished crowd, and perhaps of 
the emperor himself, at Athens. He 
anointed himself and then leapt smil
ing on the pyre. The inscription on 
his tomb was Zapfl,l1JIO')(JJ'yu.S ·rv~of d.inl 
Ba.P70<T'7f Ka.Tit TJ 'll'GTpta. 'Ivowv M't/ 
e«.VT~JJ d.-ra.1/a.mrl<Ta.s n!ra,. The tomb 
was visible at least as late as the age 
of Plutarch, who recording the self
immolation of Calanns before Alexan
der (Vit. Alex. 69) says, ToGTo w-oX"'/1.oi'r 
luo-u, ilurepov dA"'/1.os 'I11Ms iv 'A01111a.ir 
Ka.luap• <TVVWI' i'll'oh711e, K<U /lel,a,tJTaL 
µlx_pL ,,;;., TO JJ1"(JµE<OP 'IrooiJ 1rpoua.10-
pw6µa,ov. Strabo also places the two 
incidents in conjunction in &nother 
passage in which he refers to this 
person, xv. I, 4 (p. 686) d K«.TMawa.s 
iatJTw 'A0~"1J<T< uo,j>tur'f)s 'W6r, ,ca.0d7rtp 
,ea.! & Kd:\a.vos r<. T, >.. 

The reasons for supposing this per
son to have been a Buddhist, rather 
than a Brahmin, are: (1) The name 
Zap,ua,oX?)')'«S (which appears with 
some variations in the Mss of Stra.bo) 
being apparently the Indian sramana
karja, i. e. ' teacher of the ascetics,' 
in other words, a Buddhist priest; 
(2) The place Bargosa, i.e. Baryga.za, 
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is apparently no notice in either heathen or Christian writers, which 

points to the presence of a Buddhist within the limits of the Roman 

Empire, till long after the Essenes hnd ceased to exist 1 • 
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.A.nd if so, the coincidences must be very precise, before we are The al-
. ·a d . t 'b t' li ·t· f E . B ddhist leged coin-JUst1 e m at n u mg any pecu an 1es o ssemsm to u cidences 

influences. This however is far from being the case. They both prov? 

xhib·t ll • d t· · t b h · • notbmg. e 1 a we -orgamze monas IC socie y : ut t e monast1c1sm 

of the Buddhist priests, with its systematized mendicancy, has little ~onasti

in common with the monasticism of the Essene recluse, whose life c1Bm. 

was largely spent in manual labour. They both enjoin celibacy, Asceti

both prohibit the use of flesh and of wine, both abstain from the cism. 

slaughter of animals. But, as we have already seen, such resem-

blances prove nothing, for they may be explained by the inde

pendent development of the same religious principles. One coincidence, 

and one only, is noticed by Hilgenfeld, which at first sight seems 

more striking and might suggest a historical connexion. He observes Four or

that the four orders of the Essene community are derived from the f;~; !fe~s. 
where Buddhism flourished in that Ka.u0,fcroµm or fvtt Ka.v;,c,icrraµcu. Dion 
age. See Priaulx p. 78 sq. In Dion Cassius (1. c.) suggests that the deed 
Cassius it is written Zripµa.por. was done inro ,J,t\0TlJJ,1a.r or ds brl/i,.i;.v. 

And have we not here an explana- How much attention these religious 
tion of I Cor. xiii. 3, il rva. Ka.v0,jcro- suicides of the Indians attracted in the 
µ,,.• be the right reading?' The pas- Apostolic age (doubtless because the 
sage, being written before the fires of act of this Buddhist priest had brought 
the Neronian persecution, requires ex- the subject vividly before men's minds 
planation. Now it is clear from Plu- in the West), we may infer from the 
tarch that the •Tomb of the Indian' speech which Josephus puts in the 
was one of the sights shown to stran- mouth of Eleazar {B. J. vii. 8. 7), {JM• 
gers at Athens: and the Apostle, who ,;,raµ.ev <ls 'Ivlioils Toils uo,pla.v ltcrufv tnr· 
observed the altar b.rNC.OCTC.01 8€WI, ,uxvovµevovr .•. o! lie ... 'll"Vpl TO crwµa. 
was not likely to overlook the sepul- 'IT a.pa.Ii 6 vu r, lJ,rras a~ Ka.I Ka.0a.purr&.rqv 
chre with the strange inscription o.1roKplP1acr, Toil rrwµa.rns r,jv ,;,vx~v, vµ-
€b. YTON b.TTti.8b.Ncl,.TICcl,.C K€1Tcl,.l. In- vovµ6'fJt -re'Xevrwcr, ... ap' ovv ollK a.loov-
deed the incident would probably be µ.,ea. xiipov 'Ivowv ,Ppovovvus; 
pressed on his notice in his discussions 1 In the reign of Claudius an em
with Stoics and Epicureans, and he bassyarrived from Taprobane (Ceylon); 
would be forced to declare himself as and from these ambassadors Pliny de-
to the value of these Indian seli-im- rived his information regarding the 
molations, when he preached the doc- island, N. H. vi. 24. Respecting their 
trine of self-sacrifice. We may well religion however he says only two 
imagine therefore that the fate of this words 'coli Herculem,' by whom pro
poor Buddhist fanatic was present to bably Rama is meant (Priaulx p. u6). 
his mind when he penned the words From this and other st&tements it 
Ka.I ii'l.v 1ra.pa./lw To crC.µd. µov ... d-yd1M111 lit appears that they were Tamils and 
µ~txra,ovatvwrj,e\ovµa.,. Indeeditwould not Singalese, and thus belonged to 
furnish an almost equally good illus- the non-Buddhist part of the island ; 
tration of the text, whether we read w see Priaulx p. 91 sq, 
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four steps of Buddhism. .Against this it might fairly be argued 
that such coincidences of numbers are often purely accidental, 
and that in the present instance there is no more reason for con
necting the four steps of Buddhism with the four orders of Essenism 
than the1·e would be for connecting the ten precepts of Buddha 
with the Ten Commandments of Moses. But indeed a nearer 
examination will show that the two have nothing whatever in 
common except the number. The four steps or paths of Buddhism 
are not four grades of an external order, but four degrees of spiritual 

· progress on the way to nirvana or annihilation, the ultimate goal 
of the Buddhist's religious aspirations. They are whclly uncon
nected with the Buddhist monastic system, as an Ol'ganization • 
.A reference to the Buddhist notices collected in Hardy's Eastern 
Monachism (p. 280 sq.) will at once dispel any suspicion of a 
resemblance. A man may attain to the highest of these four stages 
of Buddhist illumination instantaneously. He does not need to 
have passed through the lower grades, but may even be a layman 
at the time. Some merit obtained in a previous state of existence 
may raise him per saltum to the elevation of a rahat, when all 
earthly desires are crushed and no future birth stands between him 
and nirvana. There remains therefore no coincidence which would 
suggest any historical connexion between Essenism and Bud<lhism. 

Buddhist Indeed it is not till some centuries later, when Manicheism I starts 
!:1::~is into being, that we find for the first time any traces of the influence 
in Mani- of Buddhism. on the religions of the West•. 
cheism. 

1 Even its influence on Manicheism 
however is disputed in a learned article 
in the Home and Foreign Review III, 

p. 143 sq. (I863), by Mr P. Le Page 
Renouf (see Academy 1873, p. 399). 

1 An extant inscription, containing 
an edict of the great Buddhist king 
Asoke. and dating about the middle of 
the 3rd century B.c., was explained by 
Prinsep as recording a treaty of this 
monarch with Ptolemy and other sue-

oessouof Alexander, bywhichreligious 
freedom was secured for the Buddhists 
throughout their dominions. If this 
interpretation had been correct, we 
must have supposed that, so far as 
regards Egypt and Western .Asia, the 
treaty remained a dead letter. But 
later critics have rejected this interpre
tation of its purport : see Thomas's 
edition of Prinsep's Essays on Indian 
Antiquities II, p. IB sq. 



III. 

ESSENISM AND CHRISTIANITY. 

IT has become a common practice with a certain class of writers to Thetheory 
llE . t th. "d. t· ., dis. t' £ t whiohex-ca sserusm o ell' ai m accoun mg 1or any tmc 1ve ea urea plains 

of Christianity, which they are unable to explain in any other C¥sti-
awty as an 

way. Wherever some external power is needed to solve a perplexity, outgrowth 
b • th .,____ h' h 'd h dil . k of Essenere 1s e cww, ea: mac ina w ose a1 t ey most rea y mvo e. ism 
Constant repetition is sU1·e to produce its effect, and probably not a. 

few persons, who wan.t either the leisure or the opportunity to , 
investigate the subject for themselves, have a lurking suspicion 
that the Founder of Christianity may have been an Essene, or at 
all events that Christianity was largely indebted to Essenism for its 

doctrinal and ethical teaching1
• Indeed, when very confident and 

sweeping assertions are made, it is natural to presume that they 
rest on a substantial basis of fact. Thus for instance we are told by 
one writer that Christianity is 'Essenism alloyed with foreign ele-

ments ••: while another, who however approaches the subject in a. 
different spirit, says ; r It will hardly be doubted that our Saviour 
himself belonged to this holy brotherhood. This will especially be 
apparent, when we remember that the whole Jewish community at 
the advent of Christ was divided into three parties, the Pharisees, 
the Sadducees, and the Es~enes, and that every Jew had to bewng to 
one of these sects. Jesus who in all things conformed to the Jewish 
law, and who was holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from 
sinners, would therefore naturally associate Himself with that order 

1 De Quinoey's attempt to prove 
that the Essenes were actually Chris
tians (Works VI. p. 270 sq., n:. p. z53 
sq.), who used the machinery of an 
esoterie society to inculcate their doc
trines • for fear of the Jews,' is con-

ceived in a wholly different spirit. from 
the theories of the writers mentioned 
in the text ; bnt it is even more un
tenable and does not deserve serious 
refutation. 

1 Gratz lll. p. '2r7. 
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tested by of Judaism which was most congenial to His nature'.' I purpose 
facts. testing these strong assertions by an appeal to facts. 
Our Lord 
need not 
have be
longed to 
any sect. 

For the statements involved in those words of the last extract 
which I have underlined, no authority is given by the writer him

self; nor have I been able to find confirmation of them in any 
quarter. On the contrary the frequent allusions which we find to 
the vulgar herd; the l8iWTai, the e..am hawrets, who are distinguished 
from the disciples of the schools", suggest that a large proportion of 
the people was unattached to any sect. If it had been otherwise, we 

might reasonably presume that our Lord, as one who 'in all things 
conformed to the .Tewish law; would have preferred attaching Him
self to the Pharisees who 'sat in Moses' seat' and whose precepts 
He recommended His disciples to obey", rather than to the Essenes 
who in one important respect at least-the repudiation of the temple 
sacrifices-acted in flagrant violation of the Mosaic ordinances. 

The argn- This preliminary barrier being removed, we are free to investi
::n:n~i: gate the evidence for their presumed connexion. And here we are 
of the New met first with a negative argument, which obviously has great 
Testa• • h "th Wh . . ask ,1 d J h ment an- we1g t WI many persons. y, 1t IS e...., oes esus, w o so 
awered• unsparingly denounces the vices and the falsehoods of Pharisees and 

Sadducees, never once mention the Essenes by way of condemnation, 
or indeed mention them by name at all 1 Why, except that He 
Himself belonged to this sect and looked favourably on their 
teaching 1 This question is best answered by another. How can 
we explain the fact, that throughout the enormous mass of tal
mudical and early rabbinical literature this sect is not once men
tioned by name, and that even the supposed allusions to them, which 
have been discovered for the first time in the present century, turn 
out on investigation to be hypothetical and illusory 1 The difficulty 
is much greater in this latter instance ; but the answer is the same 
in both cases. The silence is explained by the comparative insig
nificance of the sect, their small numbers and their retired habits. 
Their settlements were far removed from the great centres of political 
and religious life. Their reel use habits, as a. rule, prevented them 
from interfering in the common business of the world. Philo and 
Josephus have given prominence to them, because their ascetic 

I Ginsburg Essenes p. z4. 
2 See above, p. 366. 

3 Matt. xxiii. z, 3. 
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practices invested them with the character of philosophers and 
interested the Greeks and Romans in their history; but in the 
national life of the Jews they bore a very insignificant part 1. If the 
Sadducees, who held the highest offices in the hierarchy, are only 
mentioned directly on three occasions in the Gospels•, it can be no 
surprise that the Essenes are not named at all. 
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As no stress therefore can be laid on the argument from silence, The posi-
h th . f . b E . d Oh • • . tive argn-any ypo eSJs o connexion etween ssemsm an nstiaruty ments for 

must make good its claims by establishing one or both of these two !1' connexbe 
. t for th t th . d" t h" . 1 'd f 1 · wn may pom s : '8t, a ere IS irec 1stonca eVI ence o c ose mter- twofold. 

course between the two; and secondly, that the resemblances of 
doctrine and practice are so 11triking as to oblige, or at least to 
warrant, the belief in such a connexion. If both these lines of 
argument fail, the case must be considered to have broken down. 

x. On the former point it must be premised that the Gospel r. Absence 
. d t hin f . Id d" lofwxect narrative oes not sugges any t o a connex10n. n ee its genera historical 

tenor is directly adverse to such a supposition. From first to last eVIf"dence 
o a con

Jesus and His disciples move about freely, taking part in the nexion. 
common business, even in the common recreations, of Jewish life. 
The recluse ascetic brotherhood, which was gathered about the shores 
of the Dead Sea, does not once appear above the Evangelists' horizon. 
Of this close society, as such, there is not the faintest indication. 
But two individuals have been singled out, as holding an important Two indi• 

place either in the Evangelical narrative or in the Apostolic Church, ;!~::~. 
who, it is contended, form direct and personal links1lof communi- leged. 

cation with this sect. These are John the Baptist and Ja.mes the 
Lord's brother, The one is the forerunner of the Gospel, the first 

1 This fact is fully recognised by 
several recent writers, who will not be 
suspected of any undue bias towards 
traditional views of Christian history. 
Thus Lipsius writes (p. r90), 'In the 
general development of Jewish life 
Essenism occupies a far more s11b
ordinate place than is commonly 
ascribed to it.' And Keim expresses 
himself to the same effect (1. p. 305). 
Derenbonrg also, after using similar 
language, adds this wise caution, 'In 
any eMe, in the present state of our 
acquaintanc_c;i with the Essenes, which 

is so imperfect and has no cha.nee of 
being extended, the greatest prudence 
is required of science, if she prefers to 
be true rather than adventurous, if she 
lias at heart rather to enlighten than to 
surprise' (p. 46i). Even Gratz in one 
passage can write soberly on this sub. 
ject: 'The Essenes had throughout 
no influence on political movements, 
from which they held aloof as far as 
possible ' (m. p. 86). 

2 These are (1) Matt. iii. 7; (1) 
Matt. xvi. 1 sq.; (3) Matt. xxii, 23 sq., 
Mark xii. 18, Luke xx. 27. ) 
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herald of the Kingdom; the other is the most prominent figure in the 
early Church of Jerusalem. 

(i) John (i) John the Baptist was an ascetic. His abode was the desert; 
!~~ Bap- his clothing was rough; his food was spare; he baptized his 

penitents. Therefore, it is argued, he was an Essene. Between the 
premisses and the conclusion however there is a broad gulf, which can
not very easily be bridged over. The solitary independent life, which 

not an Es- John led, presents a type whol1y different from the cenobitic esta
sene. blishments of the Essenes, who had common property, common 

meals, common hours of labour and of prayer. It may even be 
questioned whether his food of locusts would have been permitted. 
by the Essenes, if they really ate nothing which had life (:µtfroxov '). 
And again; his baptism as narrated by the Evangelists, and their 
lustrations as described by Josephus, have nothing in common except 
the use of water for a religious purpose. When therefore we are 
told confidently that 'his manner of life was altogether after the 
Essene pattern•,• and that 'he without doubt baptized his converts 
into the Essene order,' we know what value to attach to this bold 
assertion. If positive statements are allowable, it would be more 
true to fact to say that he could not possibly have been an Essene. 
The rule of his life was isolation; the principle of theirs, community•; 

Externa.1 In this mode of life John was not singular. It would appear 
~i:!:~ to that not a few devout J cws at this time retired from the world and 
John in 
Ba.nus, 

buried themselves in the wilderness, that they might devote them
selves unmolested to ascetic discipline and religious meditation. 
One such instance at all events we have in Banus the master of 
Josephus, with whom the Jewish historian, when a youth, spent 
three years in the desert. This anchorite was clothed in garments 
made of bark or of leaves; his food was the natural produce of the 
earth ; he bathed day and night in cold water for purposes of 
purification. To the careless observer doubtless John and Ban us 
would appear to be men of the same stamp. In their outward mode 
of life there was perhaps not very much difference•. The conscious-

1 See above p. 86. 
2 Gri.itz III. p. 100. 

3 Td Katvw•7JT<~ov, Joseph. B. J. ii. 
8. 3. See also Philo Fmgm. 63'2 v1rl3p 
rou Koivwq,,Xa,n, and the context. 

• Ewald (vr. p. 649) regards this 

Banus as representing an extravagant 
development of the school of John, 
and thus supplying a link between the 
real teaching of the Baptist and the 
doctrine of the Hemerobs.ptists pro
fessing to be derived from him. 
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ness of a divine mission, the gift of a prophetic insight, in John was 
the real and all-important distinction between the two. But here who was 

also the same mistake is made ; and we not uncommonly find Barrus ~~!::e. 
described as an Essene. It is not too much to say however, that the 
whole tenor of Josephus' narrative is opposed to this supposition'. 

He says that when sixteen years old he desired to acquire a know-
ledge of the three sects of the Jews before making his choice of one; 
that accordingly he went through (Siij>..0ov) all the three at the cost 

of much rough discipline and toil ; that he was not satisfied with the 
experience thus gained, and hearing of this Banus he attached 
himself to him as his zealous disciple (tTJAWTl], tym5µ71v atn-ov); that 
having remained three years with him he returned to Jerusalem; 
and that then, being nineteen years old, he gave in his adhesion to 
the sect of the Pharisees. Thus there is no more reason for con-
necting this Banus with the Essenes than with the Pharisees. The 
only natural interpretation of the narrative is that he did not belong 
to any of the three sects, but represented a distinct type of religious 
life, of which Josephus was anxious to gain experience. And his 
hermit life seems to demand this solution, which the sequence of the 
narrative suggests. 

Of John himself therefore no traits are handed down which General 

suggest that he was a member of the Essene community. He was an resqlt. 

ascetic, and the Essenes were ascetics; but this is plainly an inade-
quate basis for any such inference. Nor indeed is the relation of his 
asceticism to theirs a question of much moment for the matter m 
hand ; since this was the very point in which Christ's mode of life 
was so essentially different from John's as to provoke criticism 
and to point a contrast•. But the later history of his real or sup-
posed disciples has, or may seem to have, some bearing on this 

1 The passage iB so important that 
I give it in full; Joseph. Vit. ~ 1repl 
<KKall:ieKa o~ tr., "(EVoµevos i(Joo"/l.fi0'1• rwv 
1rap' 71µ,v alpfrewv lµ1re,ptav "/1.a{Niv. 
rpe,s a' ela-lv aJra,· if!ap,a-a.twv µiv 7/ 
1rp<M'l/, KO:L 2:rt.lioovKalwv 7/ owrfpa, rplr'l'} 
ol 7/ 'Ea-a-'7VWV, Ka0ws ,ro"/l."/1.dK<S ,r,ra.µ€1'. 
oilrws "f«P t;6µ'1• o.lpfia-ecrlia, T?JP dp(crr1w, 
El 1rd<1a.s Karaµ&.00,µ1. G"Kll.'l'JP0."("1"(1/a-o.s 
-you• iµa.vr/Jv Ka.I 'lrOAAa 7f0P'70eh ras rp••s 
o,ijMo,. Ka.I /J-'10~ T?JV iVTev0ev iµ1rEL
p!av IKCIP?JV iµo.vr~ ,oµia-o.s •ivo.,, vv06-
/UVOS rwa BavoOv 6voµa Kara T?J• ip71µlav 

COL, 

l!i,a.Tpi(Jew, icr0fjn µev d,r/J Mvopwr, x,pw
µa,o,, rpoq,11v a~ -r11v aVTO/J4TWS rpvoµbrrp, 
1rpocrq,ep6µ,vov, 'fllXP~ a~ vl3am 'T?JV iJµe• 
pav Ka.l T?JV VVKTa 1ro1'"/l.a,1m 1'ov6µevov 
1rp/Js O."(Velav, f11AWT1JS i"(ev6µf/V aiiToO. 
KO.L o,aTpl,j,as 1rap' a&-r~ iv,avTovs -rpe,s 
KO.L T,)v brt0vµlav u1'rnba-as Els r,)v 1r61'"' 
indcrrpe(/;ov. lvveaicall3eKa li' b71 lxw11 
,ipfdµ71v re 1ro"/l.,Ter!ecr0a, TV if!ap,cralwv 
o.lpla-« KO.TO.KOII.OV001II K,T,-,.., 

' Matt. ix. 14 sq., xi. 17 sq., Mark 
ii. 18 sq., Luko v. 33, vii. 31 sq. 

26 
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investigation. Towards the close of the fit·st and the beginning 
of the second century we meet with a body of sectarians called 

TheHeme- in Greek Hemerobaptists ', in Hebrew Toble-shacharith~, 'day' or 
robii.ptists, 'morning bathers.' What were their relations to John the Baptist 

on the one hand, and to the Essenes on the other ~ Owing to 

the scantiness of our information the whole subject is wrapped in 

obscurity, aud any restoration of their history must be more or 

less hypothetical; but it will be possible at all events to sugge.~t 

an account which is not improbable in itself, and which does no 

violence to the extant notices of the sect. 

(a) Their (a) We must not hastily conclude, when we meet with certain 
relation to E h b h h d · d John the persons at p esus a out t e years A. D. 53, 54, w o are escr1be 
Baptist. as 'knowing only the baptism of John,' or as having been 'baptized 

unto John's baptism",' that we have here some early representatives 

John's dis- of the Hemerohaptist sect. These were Christians, though imperfectly 

~P~:s:!. informed Christians. Of A polios, who was more fully instructed by 
P Aquila and Priscilla, this is stated in the most explicit terms•. Of 

the rest, who owed their fuller knowledge of the Gospel to St Paul, 

the same appears to be implied, though the language is not free from 

ambiguity•. But these notices have an important bearing on our 

subject; for they show how profoundly the effect of John's preaching 

was felt in districts as remote as proconsular Asia, even after a lapse 

of a quarter of a century. With these disciples it was the initial 

1 The word -l,µ,po{Ja.1r-rirrra! is gene
rally taken to mean 'daily-bathers,' 
and this meaning is suggested by Apost. 
Const. vi. 6 ol-r,ves, Ka0' hau-r1Jv -1,µ.lpav 
iii.v µ~ fJa.1r-rluwna.i, Of!K t!,r0louuw, ib. 23 
livrl 1m.011µep<vofi lv µl,vov oovs {36.'lr'r<<fµa., 
Epiphan. Haer. xvii. 1 (p. 37) el µ.fi n 
dpa Ka0' iKtt<fT1JV f)µlpa.v fJa1rTlfo,-r6 ns 
lv i/oa.n But, ii the word is intended 
as a translation of Toble-shaeharith 
• morning bathers,' as it seems to be, 
it must signify rather 'day-bathers'; 
and this is more in accordance with 
the analogy of other compounds from 
-1,µlpa., as 17µepofJ,os, 17µ.epoop6µos, -1,µepo• 
1tK61ros, etc. 

Josephus (B. J. ii. 8. 5) represents 
the Essenes as bathing, not at dawn, 
but at the fifth hour, just before their 
meal. This is hardly consistent either 
with the name of the Toble-shacharith, 

or with the Talmudical anecdote of 
them quoted above, p. 369. Of Banus 
he reports (Vit. 2) that he 'bathed 
often day and night in cold water,' 

t See above, p. 368 sq. 
3 The former expression is nsed of 

Apollos, Acts xviii. 24; the latter of 
' certain disciples,' Acts xix. 1. 

4 This appears from the whole nar
rative, but is distinctly stated in ver. 
25, as correctly read, t!illila.crKev a.KptfJwr 
Tii. 1rep! -roO 'I11croO, not -rou Kvplou as in 
the received text. 

~ The 1r,crre6ua.vrer in :x.ix. r is slightly 
ambiguous, and some expressions in 
the passage might suggest the oppo
site : but µa.0,,,-ii.s seems decisive, for 
the word would not be used absolutely 
except 0£ Christian disciples; comp. 
vi. 1, 2, 7, ix. 10, 19, 26, 38, and fre
quently. 
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impulse towards Christianity; but to others it represented a widely 
different form. of belief and practice. The Gospel of St John was Professpcl 

written, according to all tradition, at Ephesus in the later years of ~~~;t: 
the first century. Again and again the Evangelist :impresses on his date. 

readers, either directly by his own comments or indirectly by the 

course of the narrative, the transient and subordinate character of 
John's ministry. He was not the light, says the Evangelist, but 
came to bear witness of the light'. He was not the sun in the 

heavens : he was only the waning lamp, which shines when kindled 
from without and burns itself away in shining, His light might well 
gladden the Jews while it lasted, but this was only 'for a season 9.' 
John himself lost no opportunity of bearing his testimony to the 
loftier claims of Jesus 8• From such notices it is plain that in the 

interval between the preaching of St Paul and the Gospel of St 

John the memory of the Baptist at Ephesus had assumed a new 

attitude towards Christianity. His name is no longer the sign of 
imperfect appreciation, but the watchword of direct antagonism. 
John had been set up as a rival Messiah to Jesus. In other 

words, this Gospel indicates the spread of Hemerobaptist principles, 
if not the presence of a Hemerobaptist community, in proconsular 
Asia, when it was written. In two respects these Hemerobaptists 

distorted the facts of history. They perverted John's teaching, and The fa.ots 

h · d h. ffi H' b · . l of history t ey misrepresente IS o ce. IS apt1sm was no more a smg e distorted 
rite, once performed and initiating an amendment of life; it was a by them. 

daily recurrence atoning for sin and sanctifying the person4. He 
1 John i. 8, 
ll John v. 35 fre'ivos iiv o Mx.os o 

Ka,6µ,,vos Kal q,a!vwv K. T, X. The word 
xa!<tv is not only 'to burn', but not 
unfrequently also 'to kindle, to set on 
fire', as e.g. Xen. Anab. iv. 4. 12 o! 
&XXo, dvM-rd,ns 1rup (Karn•; so that o 
Ka.toµ,evos may mean either 'which 
burns away' or • which is lighted'. 
With the former meaning it would de
note the transitoriness, with the latter 
the derivative character, of John's 
ministry. There seems no reason for 
excluding either idea here. Thus the 
whole expression would mean • the 
lamp which is kindled and burns away, 
and (only so) gives light'. For an ex
ample of two verbs or participles joined 
together, where the second describes a 

result conditional upon the first, see 
r Pet. ii. '20 El a.µ,apTdvovus Ka1 KoXa
q,, !;6µ,evo, {nroµ,evdu ... d <iraBo,rornO,ns 
Ka.1 ,rclcrxones u,raµ,eve'h,, r Thess. iv. I 

?rWS /le/ 7rfp<7r«TE<V Ka1 ape<lKEtV 8e<i), 
3 See John i. l,:\-34, iii. 23-30, 

v. 33 sg_.: comp. x. 41, 42. Thi8 
aspect of St John's Gospel has been 
brought out by Ewald Jahrb. der Bib1. 
Wissensch. III, p. 156 sq.; see also 
Geschichte VII. p. 152 sq., die Johan
neischen Schriften p. 13. There i! 
perhaps an allusion to these ' disciples 
of John' in I Joh, v. 6 ovrc b- -r{i, i/ocm 
µ,6,o,, &..\.X' ;,, Ti;, voaT, Kai iv TI!' aZµ,an • 
Ka! To 1rveOµ,a x.-r.;\.; comp. Acts i. S, 
xi. r6, xix. 4. 

~ Apost. Const. vi. 6; comp, § 23, 

Seep, 401, note r. 

26-2 
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him.self was no longer the forerunner of the Messiah; he was the 
very Messiah'. In the latter half of the first century, it would 

Spread of seem, there was a great movement among large numbers of the 
Hemero-
baptist Jews in favour of frequt)nt baptism, as the one purificatory rite 
principles. essential to salvation. Of this superstition we have had an instance 

A wrong 
use made 
of John's 
name. 

already in the anchorite Ban us to whom Josephus attached himself 
as a disciple. Its presence in the western districts of .Asia Minor 
is shown by a Sibylline poem, dating about A. D. So, which I have 
already had occasion to quote•. Some years earlier these sectarians 

are mentioned by name as opposing James the Lord's brother and 
the Twelve at Jerusalem". Nor is there any reason for questioning 
their existence as a. sect in Palestine during the later years of the 
.Apostolic age, though the source from which our information comes 
is legendary, and the story itself a fabrication. But when or how 
they first connected themselves with the name of John the Baptist, 
and whether this assumption was made by all alike or only by one 
section of them, we do not know. Such a connexion, however false 
to history, was obvious and natural; nor would it be difficult to 
accumulate parallels to this false appropriation of an honoured name. 
Baptism was the fundamental article of their creed; and John was 
the Baptist of world-wide fame. Nothing more than this wrui 
needed for the choice of an eponym. From St John's Gospel 
it seems clear that this appropriation was already contemplated, 
if not completed, at Ephesus before the first century had drawn 
to a close. In the second century the assumption is recognised 
as a characteristic of these Hemerobaptists, or Baptists, as they are 
once called', alike by those who allow and those who deny its 

1 Clem. Recogn. i. 54 ' ex discipulis 
Johannis, qui...magistrum suum veluti 
Christum praedicarunt,' ib. § 60 'Ecce 
unus ex discipulis Johannis adfirmabat 
Christum Johannem fuisse, et non Je
aum; in tantum, inquit, ut et ipse 
Jesus omnibus hominibus et prophetis 
majorem esse pronuntiaverit Johan
,nem etc.' ; see also § 6 3. 

2 See above, p. 96. 
3 Clem. Recogn. 1. c. This portion 

of the Clementine Recognitions is ap
parently taken from an older J udaizing 
romance, the Ascents of JameB (see 

Galatians pp. 330, 367). Hegesippus 
also (in Euseb. H. E. iv. 21) mentions 
the Hemerobaptists in his list of Jewish 
sects; and it is not improbable that 
this list was given as an introduction 
to his account of the labours and mar
tyrdom of St James (see Euseb. H. E. 
ii. 13). If so, it was probably derived 
from the same source as the notice in 
the Recognitions, 

, They are called Baptists by Justin 
Mart. Dial. 10, p. 307 A, He mentions 
them among other Jewish sects, with
out however alluding to John. 
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justice '. Even in our age the name !)f 'John's disciples' has been 

given, though wrongly given, to an obscure sect in Babylonia, the 

Mandeans, whose doctrine and practice have some affinities to the 

older sect, and of whom perhaps they are the collateral, if not the 

direct, descendants•. 

405 

(b) Of the connexion between this sect and John the Baptist (b) ~heir 
. relation 

we have been able to give a probable, though necessarily hypothe- to the 

tical account. But when we attempt to determine its relation to Essenes.. 

the Essenes, we find ourselves entangled in a hopeless mesh of 

perplexities. The notices are so confused, the affinities so subtle, 

the ramifications so numerous, that it becomes a desperate task to 
distinguish and classify these abnormal Jewish and J udaizing heresies. 

One fact however seems clear that, whatever affinities they may have 

had originally, and whatever relations they may have contracted They were 
at first 

1 By the author of the Recognitions 
(I. c.) who denies the claim; and by 
the author of the Homilies (see below, 
p. 406, note 3), who allows it. 

1 These Mandeans are a rapidly di
minishing sect living in the region 
about the Tigris and the Euphrates, 
south of Bagdad. Our most exact 
knowledge of them is derived from 
Petermann (Herzog's Real-Encyklo
padie s. vv. Mendaer, Zahler, and 
Deutsche Zeitschrift 1854 p. 181 sq., 
1856 p. 331 sq., 342 sq., 363 sq., 386 sq.) 
who has had personal intercourse 
with them; and from Chwolson (die 
Ssabier u. der Ssabismus z. p. 100 sq.) 
who has investigated the Arabic autho
rities for their earlier history. The 
n11,1UeS by which they are known aJ;e 
(x) Mendeans, or more properly Man
deans, i:-tni)i:, Mandayi!, contracted 
from ~11ni ~i)O Manda dechay'/i 'the 
word of life.' This is their own name 
among themselves, and points to their 
Gnostic pretentions. (2) Sabeans, Tsa
biyun, possibly from the root Y:l~ •to 
dip' on account of their frequent lus. 
trations (Chwolson I. p. uo; bnt see 
Galatians p. 325), though this is 
not the derivation of the word which 
they themselves adopt, and other ety
mologies have found favour with some 
recent writers (see Petermann Herzog's 
Real-Erwykl. Suppl xvru. p. 342 s. v. 

Zabier). This is the name by which 
they are known in the Koran and in 
Arabio writers, and by which they call 
themselves when speaking to others. 
(3) Nasoreans, 1:,t111,~:i Natsuraye. 
This term is at present confined to 
those among them who are dis
tinguished in knowledge or in business. 
(4) 'Christians of St John, or Disci
ples of St John ' (i. e. the Baptist). 
This name is not known among them
selves, and was incorrectly given to 
them by European travellers and mis
sionaries. At the same time John the 
Baptist has a very prominent place in 
their theological system, as the one 
true prophet. On the other hand 
they are not Christians in any sense. 

These Mandeans, the true Sabeans, 
must not be confused with the fal5e 
Sabeans, polytheists and star-wor
shippers, whose locality is Northern 
Mesopotamia. Chwolson (r. p. 139 sq.) 
has shown that these last adopted the 
name in the 9th century to escape 
persecution from the Mohammedans, 
because in the Koran the Sabeans, as 
monotheists, are ranged with the Jews 
and Christians, and viewed in a more 
favourable light than polytheists. The 
nll,llle however has generally been ap. 
plied in modei:n times to the fals6 
rather than to t"he true Sabeans. 
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distinct, .afterwards with one another, the Hemerobaptists, properly speaking, 
ifnotanta. E Th s·b ·11· h" h b d d gowtic. were not ssenes. e 1 y me poem w 1c may e regar e as 

But after 
the de. 
struction 
of the 
Temple 

in some respects a Hemerobaptist manifesto contains, as we saw, 
many traits inconsistent with pure Essenism 1• In two several accounts, 
the memoirs of Hegesippus and the Apostolic Constitutions, the 
Hemerobaptists are expressly distinguished £rom the Essenes". In an 
early production of Judaic Christianity, whose Judaism has a strong 

Essene tinge, the Clementine Homilies, they and their eponym are 
condemned in the strongest language. The system of syzygies, or 

pairs of opposites, is a favourite doctrine of this work, and in these 
John stands contrasted to Jesus, as Simon Magus to Simon Peter, as 
the false to the true; for according to this author's philosophy 

of history the manifestation of the false always precedes the mani
festation of the true". And again, Epiphanius speaks of them as 

agreeing substantially in their doctrines, not with the Essenes, but 
with the Scribes and Pharisees•. His authority on such a point 
may be worth very little; but connected with other notices, it should 

not be passed over in silence. Yet, whatever may have been their 
differences, the Hemerobaptists and the Essenes had one point of 
direct contact, their belief in the moral efficacy of lustrations. When 

the temple and polity were destroyed, the shock vibrated through 

the whole fabric of Judaism, loosening and breaking up existing 
societies, and preparing the way for new combinations. More es• 
pecially the cessation of the sacrificial rites must have produced 

a profound effect equally on those who, like the Essenes, had con. 
damned them already, and on those who, as possibly was the case 

1 See p. 96 sq. 
2 Hegesipp. in Euseb. H. E. iv. 22, 

A.post. Conat. vi. 6. So also the 
Pseudo-Hieronymus in the Indicul1U1 
de HaeresibUil (Gory. Haeres. r. p. 283, 
ed. Oehler). 

a Clem. Hom. ii. 23 'Iwdw11s T£S 

fybero '1]µ~po{Jo.,rT1<TT1/s, 8s «o.l ToO KV• 
pi,ov 7Jµwp '!110-00 Ko.Ta. -r/,p ri)r uv!;trylas 
"'J./ryoP fyefPfTO 1rpoooor. It is then 
stated that, as Christ had twelve lead. 
ing disciples, so John had thirty. 
This, it is argued, was a providential 
dispensation-the one number repre• 
sents the solar, the other the lunar 
11eriod; and so they illustrate another 

point in this writer's theory, that in 
the syzygies the true and the false a.re 
the male and female principle respect
ively. Among these 30 disciples he 
places Simon Magus. With this the 
doctrine of the Mandeans stands in 
direct opposition. They too have their 
syzygies, but John with them repre
sents the true principle. • 

4 Haer. xvii, 1 (p. 37) (ua, TWP -ypa,µ. 
µo.Tewp Ko.I il.>ap«ralwP <{,po11ovua,. But 
he adds that they resemble the Sad. 
ducees 'not only in the matter of the 
resurrection of the dead, but also 
in their unbelief and in the other 
points.' 
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with the Hemerobaptists, had hitherto remained true to the orthodox 
ritual. One grave obstacle to friendly overtures was thus removed; 
and a fusion, more or less complete, may have been the consequence. 
At all events the relations of the Jewish sects must have been there may 

materially affected by this great national crisis, as indeed we know to ~%:i~~~n 

have been the case. In the confusion which follows, it is impossible 
to attain any dear view of their history. At the beginning of the 
second century however this pseudo-baptist movement received a fresh 
impulse from the pretended revelation of Elchasai, which came from 
the farther East'. Henceforth Elchasai is the prominent na,me in 
the history of those Jewish and Judaizing sects whose proper home 
is east of the Jordan•, and who appear to have reproduced, with 
variom; modifications derived from Christian and Heathen sources, 
the Gnostic theology and the pseudo-baptist ritual of their Essene 
predecessors. It is still preserved in the i-ecords of the only extant 
people who have any claim to be regarded as the religious heirs of the 
Essenes. Elchasai is regarded as the founder of the sect ofMandeans•. 

(ii) But, if great weight has been attached to the supposed (ii) James 

connexion of John the Baptist with the Essenes, the case of James the ~~~~~d's 
Lord's brother has been alleged · with still more confidence. Here, 
it is said, we have an indisputable Essene connected by the closest 
family ties with the Founder of Christianity. James is reported to invested 

have been holy from his birth; to have drunk no wine nor strong:!!~;~_ 
drink; to have eaten no flesh; to have allowed no razor to touch his r~cteris
head, no oil to anoint his body; to have abstained from using the ties. 

bath; and lastly to have worn no wool, but only fine linen•. Here 
we have a description of Nazarite practices at least and (must it not 
be granted) of Essene tendencies also. 

But what is our authority for this desc1·iption 1 The writer, from 
whom the account is immediately taken, is the Jewish-Christian his-

1 See Galatiam p. 3,4 sq_. on this 
Book of Elchasai. 

s See above, p. 374. 
3 See Chwolson I, p. nz sq., II. 

p. 543sq_. TheArabicwriterEn-Nedim, 
who lived towards the close of the 
tenth eentury, says that the founder 
of the Sabeans (i.e. Mandea.ns) was 

El-chasaich (~\) who taught 

the doctrine of two ooordin&te princi-

ples, the male and female. This no
tice, as far as it goes, agrees with the 
account of Elchasai or Elxai in Hip
polytus (Haer. ix. r3 sq.) and Epipha
nius (Haer. xix. I sq.). But the deri
vation, of the name Elohasai given by 
Epipha.nius (Haer. xix. ~) Mvaµir ,w,a-
"!wµphf/ ('C::l ?'n) is different and pro
bably correct ( see Galati am p. 3, 5). 

' Hegesippus in Euseb. H.E. ii. ~3. 
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torian Hegesippns, who flourished about A,D. 170. He cannot there
fore have been an eye-witness of the facts which he relates. And 

But the his whole narrative betrays its legendary character. Thus his account 
account of James's death, which follows immediately on this description, is comes 
from 
untmst
worthy 
sources. 

highly improbable and melodramatic in itself, and directly con
tradicts the contemporary notice of Josephus in its main facts'. 
From whatever source therefore Hegesippus may have derived his 
information, it is wholly untrustworthy. Nor can we doubt that he 
was indebted to one of those romances with which the Judaizing 
Christians of Essene tendencies loved to gratify the natural curiosity of 
their disciples respecting the first founders of the Church•. In like 
manner Essene portraits are elsewhere preserved of the Apostles Peter 3 

and Matthew' which represent them as living on a spare diet of 
herbs and ben-ies. I believe also that I have elsewhere pointed out 
the true source of this description in Hegesippus, and that it is taken 
from the 'Ascents of James",' a Judreo-Christian ,vork stamped, 
fill we happen to know, with the most distinctive Essene features•. 
But if we turn from these religious novels of Judaic Christianity 
to earlier and more trustworthy sources of information-to the 

No Essene Gospels or the Acts or the Epistles of St Paul-we fail to discover 
{ii~t'::.! in the faintesb traces of Essenism in James. 'The historical James,' 
portraits says a recent writer,. 'shows Pharisaic but not Essene sympathies 7.' 
of James Th' . f J . . f h l dis . l . th h or of the IS 1s true o ames, as 1t IS true o t e ear y c1p es m e mot er 
~~~es

1
t Church of Jerusalem generally. The temple-ritual, the daily sacrifices, 

u.u,Clp llcS. 
suggested no scruples to them. The only distinction of meats, which 
they recognised, was the distinction of animals clean and unclean as 
laid down by the Mosaic law. The only sacrificial victims, which 
they abhorred, were victims offered to idols. They took their part in 
the religious offices, and mixed freely in the common life, of their 
fellow-Israelites, distinguished from them only in this, that to their 
Hebrew inheritance they superadded the knowledge of a higher truth 

1 See Galatians p. 366 sq. 
s See Galatiam p. 3~4. 
a Clem. Hom. xii. 6, where St Peter 

is made to sa.y /1.p'fl µ.6v'I' Kal lXa.lat.s 
x.pwµa.1, itcu u1rav!ws Xaxdvois ; comp. 
xv. 7 {!Baror µ,6vo1J Kai rf.prov. 

' Clem. Alex. Paedag. ii. 1 (p. 174) 
tnrepµ.d.rwv Kai d.KpoBpuwv /CCU Xa)(Jf.vwv 
ilveu itpei4, p.EreXdµJJav,v. 

• See Galatians p. 367, note. 

' Epiphanius (Haer. xxx. 16) men• 
tions two points especially, in which 
the character of this work is shown: 
(r} It represented James as condemn
ing the sacrifices and the fire on the 
altar (see above, pp, 371-373): (~) It 
published the most unfounded calum•. 
nies against St Paul. 

1 Lipsius, Schenkei's Bibel-Le:i:icon, 
P· 191, 
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and the joy of a better hope. It was altogether within the sphere of 
orthodox Judaism that the Jewish element in the Christian brother
hood found its scope. Essene peculiarities are tl10 objects neither 
of sympathy nor of antipathy. In the history of the infant Church 
for the first quarter of a century Essenism is as though it were not. 

But a time came, when all this was changed. Even as early as the Essene 

year 58, when St Paul wrote to the Romans, we detect practices in the ~!b~:t~~ 
Christian community of the metropolis, which may possibly have been fore the 

d E · fl , F' , l h h . l close of ue to ssene lll uences . 1ve or six years ater, t e eretica the Apo-

teaching which threatened the integrity of the Gospel at Colossre st0lic age. 
shows _that this type of Judaism was already strong enough within 
the Church to exert a dangerous influence on its doctrinal purity. 
Then crune the great convulsion-the overthrow of the Jewish polity 
and nation. This was the turning-point in the relations between 
Essenism and Christianity, at least in Palestine. The Essenes were Conse

extreme sufferers in the Roman war of extermination. It seems quences. of 
the Jemsh 

probable that their organization was entirely broken up. Thus cast war. 

adrift, they were free to enter into other combinations, while the 
shock of the recent catastrophe would naturally turn their thoughts 
into new channels. At the same time the nearer proximity of the 
Christians, who had migrated to Perrea during the war, would bring 
them into close contact with the new faith and subject them to its 
influences, as they had never been subjected before•. But, whatever 
may be the explanation, the fact seems certain, that after the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem the Christian body was largely reinforced from their 
ranks. The Judaizing tendencies among the Hebrew Christians, which 
hitherto had been wholly Pharisaic, are henceforth largely Essene. 

2. If then history fails to reveal any such external connexion 1. Do the 

with Essenism in Christ and His Apostles as to justify the opinion 1~!~:s 
that Essene influences contributed largely to the characteristic features favour the 

of the Gospel, such a view, if tenable at all, must find its support in !h:iz of 

some striking coincidence between the doctrines and practices of the nexion? 

Essenes and those which its Founder stamped upon Christianity. 
This indeed is the really important point; for without it the external 

connexion, even if proved, would be valueless. The question is 
not whether Christianity arose amid such and such circumstances, 
but how far it was created and moulded by those circumstances. 

1. Rom. xiv. '1;1 n. ~ See Galatians p. 321 sq. 
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(i) Observ- (i) Now one point which especially strikes us in the Jewish 

:bb~1~he historian's account of the Essenes, is their strict observance of 

certain points in the nfosaic ceremonial law, more especially the 

ultra-Pharisaic rigour with which they kept the sabbath. How far 

their conduct in this respect was consistent with the teaching and 

practice of Christ may be seen from the passages quoted in the 

parallel columns which follow : 

•Jesus went on the sabbath.day 
through the corn fields; and his disci
ples began to pluck the ears of corn and 
to eat 1 •••• But when the PhaTisoes saw 
it, they said unto him, 'Behold, thy 
disciples do that which it is not lawful 
to do upon the sabbath-day. But he 
said unto them, Have ye not read what 
David did ... Tho sabbath was made 
for man, and not man :for the sabbath. 
Therefore the Son of Man is Lord even 
of the sabbath-day ... ' 

'It is lawful to do well on the sab
bath-days' (Matt. xii. 1-12; Mark ii. 
23-iii. 6; Luke vi. 1-II, xiv. 1-6. 

1 Gratz (m. p. 233) considers this 
narrative an interpolation made from 
a Pauline point of view (' eine pau
linistische Tendenz-interpolation' ), 
This theory of interpolation, inter
posing wherever the evidence is unfa
vourable, cuts up all argument by the 
roots. In this instance however Gratz 
is consistently carrying out a princi
ple which he broadly lays down else
where. He regards it as the great 
merit of Baur and his school, that 
they explained the origin of the Gos
pels by the conflict of two opposing 
camps, the Ebionite and the Pauline. 
'By this master-key,' he adds, ' criti
cism was first put in a position to test 
what is historical in the Gospels, and 
what bears the stamp of a polemical 
tendency (was einen tendentiiisen po
lemischen Charakter hat}. Indeed 
by this means the element of trust
worthy history in the Gospels melts 
down to a minimum' (m. p. -224). In 
other words the jud.,oment is not to be 
pronounced upon the evidence, but 

'And they avoid ... touching any work 
(eq,rl1rrnr0u., lfYYw•) on the sabbath-day 
more scrupulously than any of the Jews 
(0111.q,opwru.Ta. 'Iovoa.lwv chravrw,) ; for 

the evidence must be mutilated to suit 
the judgment. The method is not new. 
The sectarians of the second century, 
whether Judaic or anti-Judaic, had 
severally their 'master-key.' The 
master-key of Marcion was a conflict 
also-the antagonism of the Old and 
New Testaments. Under his hands 
the historical element in the New Tes
tament dissolved rapidly. The mas
ter-key of the anti-Marcionite writer 
of the Clementine Homilies was like
wise a conflict, though of another 
kind-the conflict of fire and water, of 
the sacrificial and the baptismal sys
tems. Wherever sacrifice was men
tioned with approval, there was a 
'Tendenz-interpolation' (see above, 
p. 372 sq.). In this manner again the 
genuine element in the Old Testament 
melted down to a minimum. 

1 Gratz however (nr. p. 228) sees a 
coincidence between Christ's teaching 
and Essenism in this notice. Not to 
do him injustice, I will translate his 
own word.a (correctiµg however several 
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See also a similar incid1mt in Luke 
xiii. 10-17). 

'The Jews therefore said unto him 
that was cured; It is the sabbath-day; 
it is not lawful for thee to carry thy 
bed. But he answered them, He that 
made me whole, the same said unto 
me, Take up thy bed and walk .... 
Therefore the Jews did persecute Jesus 
and sought to slay him, because he 
did these things on the sabbath-day. 
But Jesus answered them, My Father 
worketh hitherto, and I work, etc. 
(John v. 10-18; comp. vii. n, 23).' 

'And it was the sabbath-day when 
Jesus made the clay, and opened his 
eyes ...... Therefore said some of the 
Pharisees, This man is not of God, be
cause he keepeth not the sabbath-day 
(John ix. 14, r6).' 

they do not venture so much as to move 
a vessGl s, nor to perform the most ne
cessary offices of life (B. J. ii. 8. 9).' 

4II 

(ii) But there were other points of ceremonial observance, in (ii) ~us-

h . h E dd d Of trat10ns w 1ch t e ssenes supera e to the law. theae the most re- and other 

markable was their practice of constant lustrations. In this respect oeremo-
. . nial ob-

the Pharisee was sufficiently mmute and scrupulous in his obser- servances. 

vances; but with the Essene these ablutions were the predominant 

feature of his religious ritual. Here again it will be instructive 

to compare the practice of Christ and His disciples with the practice 

of the Essenes. 

'And when they saw some of his 
disciples eat bread with defiled (that 
is to say, unwashen) hands ; for the 
Pharisees and all the Jews, except 
they wash their hands oft (,wyµi)), eat 
not ... The Pharisees and scribes asked. 
him, Why walk not thy disciples ac
cording to the tradition of the elders 

misprints in the Greek) : 'For the con
nexion of Jesus with the Essenes com
pare moreover Mark xi. 16 Kai ovK .;Jqmv 
o '1110-ovs l';,a ns i'i«ul")'KTJ O"KEVOS od, 'TOU 
Lepou with Josephus B. J. ii. 8. 9 an' 
oiJo~ O"K€VO, n µ.ernKt11~<la< BappofJ<lw ( o! 
'E.,-<la'io,).' He does not explain what 
this notice, which refers solely to the 
scrupulous observance of the sabbath, 
has to do with the profanation of the 
temple, with which the passage in the 

' So they wash their whole body 
(d.,ro:\ovo,rn1 -ro .,-wµ.a) in cold water; 
and after thie purification (r:1.-yuelau) ... 
being clean (Ka8apol) they come to the 
refectory (to dine) ...... And when they 
have returned (from their day's work) 
they sup in like manner (B. J. ii. 
8. 5).' 

Gospel is alone concerned. I have 
seen Gralz's history described as a 
'masterly' work. The first requisites 
in a historian are accuracy in stating 
facts and sobriety in drawing infer
ences. Without these, it is difficult to 
see what claims a history can have to 
this honourable epithet: and in thoss 
portions of his work, which I have 
consulted, I have not found either. 
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...... But he answered ... Ye hypocrites, 
laying aside the commandment of God, 
ye hold the tradition of men .... ' 

'Not that which goeth into the 
mouth defileth the man; but that 
which cometh out of the mouth, this 
defileth the man ...... Lot them clone, 
they be blind leaders of the blind .. .' 

' To eat with unwashen hands de
fileth not the man (Matt. xv. 1-20, 

Mark vii. r-23).' 

' And when the Pharisee saw it, he 
marvelled that he had not first washed 

'After a year's probation (the novice) 
is admitted to closer intercourse (1rpo<T
""'v i,,,,,ov -rjj /halrv ), and the lustral 
waters in which he participates have a 
higher degree of purity (Kal Ka0apwTe
pwv TWP 1rpos Cl')'PUa;P Mcfrwp µera.ha.µ• 
fidm, § 7).' 

'It is a custom to wash after it, as 
if polluted by it (§ 9),' 

'Racked and dislocated, burnt and 
crushed, and subjected to every in
strument of torture ... to make them 

before dinner (Tov apl(Trov). And the eat strange food (n rwP dcrw~0wv) ... 
Lord said unto him: Now do ye Pha- they were not induced to submit(§ ro).' 
risees make clean the outside of the 
cup and the platter ... Ye fools ... behold 'Exercising themselves in ... divers 
all things are clean unto you (Luke lustrations (&arf,6po,s d.711ela.,s ... iµ.1ra.,. 
xi. 38-41).' OOTp<fiouµ,EPoL, § 12).' 

Connected with thfa idea of external purity is the avoidance of Avoid
ance of strangers. contact with strangers, as persons who would communicate cere-

monial defilement. And here too the Essene went much beyond 
the Pharisee. The PJmrisee avoided Gentiles or aliens, or those 
whose profession or character placed them in the category of 
'sinners'; but the Essene shrunk even from the probationers and 

inferior grades of his own exclusive community. Here ag-aiu we 
may profitably compare the sayings and doings of Christ with the 
principles of this sect. 

'And when the scribes and Phari
sees saw him eat with the publicans 
and sinners they said unto the disci
ples, Why eateth your Master with the 
publicans and the sinners .. .' (Mark 
ii. 15 sq., Matth. ix. ro sq., Luke v. 
30 sq.). 

'They say ... a friend of publicans 
and sinners (Matth. xi. 19).' 

'The Pharisees and the scribes mur
mured, saying, This man receiveth 
sinners and eateth with them (Luke 
xv, z}.' 

'They all murmured saying that he 
was gone to be a guest with a man 
that is a sinner (Luke xix. 7).' 

'And after this purification they 
assemble in a private room, where no 
person of a. different belief (Twv hepo· 
/io(wP, i.e. not an Essene) is permitted 
to enter; and (so) being by themselves 
and clean (a~TOI Ka.8a.poQ they present 
themselves at the refectory ( oet1rvirr~
p,ov), as if it were a sacred precinct 
(§ 5).' 
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•Behold, a woman in the city that 
was a sinner ... began to wash his feet 
with he:r tears, and did wipe them 
with the hairs of her head and kissed 
his feet ...... Now when the Pharisee 
whioh had bidden him saw it, he spake 
within himself, saying, This man, if 
he had been a prophet, would have 
known who and what manner of wo
man this is that toucheth him ; for 
she is a sinner (Luke vii. 37 sq.).' 

'And they are divided into four 
grades according to the time passed 
under the discipline: and the iuniors 
are regarded as so far inferior to the 
seniors, that, if they touch them, the 
latter wash their bodies clean ( ,bro
:>.a6ecr0,u ), as if they had come in con
tact with a foreigner (Ka.0r/:1rep d:>.:>.o
<f,6:>.q, ,;11µrp11plvra.s, § 10).' 

In all these minute scruples relating to ceremonial observances, 
the denunciations which are hurled agafost the Pharisees in the 
Gospels would apply with tenfold force to the Essenes. 

(iii) If the lustrationa of the Essenes far outstripped the en- (ill) As

actments of the Mosaic la.w, so also did their asceticism. I have oeticism. 

given reasons above for believing that this asceticism was founded on 
a false principle, which postulates the malignity of matter and is 
wholly inconsistent with the teaching of the Gospel'. But without 
pressing this point, of which no absolutely demonstrative proof can be 
given, it will be sufficient to call attention to the trenchant contrast 
in practice which Essene habits present to the life of Christ. He 
who 'came eating and drinking' and was denounced in consequence Eating 

as 'a glutton and a wine-bibber•,' He whose first exercise of power ~d drink

is recorded to have been the multiplication of wine at a festive enter- mg. 

tainment, and whose last meal was attended with the drinking of 
wine and the eating of flesh, could only have excited the pity, if not 
the indignation, of these rigid abstainers. And again, attention 
should be directed to another kind of abstinence, where the contrast 
is all the more speaking, because the matter is so trivial and the 
scruple so minute. 

'My head with oil thou didst not 'And they consider oil a pollution 
anoint (Luke vii. 46).' (K']A'ii!a), and though one is smeared 

'Thou, when thou fastest, anoint thy involuntarily, he rubs his body clean 
head (Matt. vi. 17).' (crµ,lxmu ro crwµa, § 3).' 

And yet it has been stated that 'the Saviour of the world ..... . 
showed what is required for a holy life in the Sermon on the Mount 

by a description of the Essenes8
.' 

But much stress has been laid on the celibacy of the Essenes; 

1 See above, p. 87. • Matt. xi. 19, Luke vii. 34. 
3 Ginsburg Essenes p. 14. 
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Celibacy. and our Lord's saying in Matt. xix. 12 is quoted to establish an 
identity of doctrine. Yet there is nothing special in the language 
there used. Nor is there any close affinity between the stern 
invectives against marriage which Josephus and Philo attribute to 
the Essene, and the gentle concession 'He that is able to receive it, 
let him receive it.' The best comment on our Lord's meaning here 
is the advice of St Paul 1, who was educated not in the Essene, but 
in the Pharisaic school. Moreover this saying must be balanced by 
the general tenour of the Gospel narrative. "\Vhen we find Christ 
discussing the relations of man and wife, gracing the marriage 
festival by His presence, again and again employing wedding ban
quets and wedded life as apt symbols of the highest theological 
truths, without a word of disparagement or rebuke, we see plainly 
that we are confronted with a spirit very different from the narrow 
rigour of the Essenes. 

(iv) Avoid- (iv) But not only where the Essenes superadded to the cere
aTnce 0

1
£ the monial law, does their teaching present a direct contrast to the pheno

emp e 
sacrifices. mena of the Gospel narrative. The same is true also of those points 

in which they fell short of the Mosaic enactments. I have already 
discussed at some length the Essene abstention from the temple 
sacrifices 2. There can, I think, be little doubt that they objected to 
the slaughter of sacrificial victims altogether. :But for my present 
purpose it matters nothing whether they avoided the temple on 
account of the sacrifices, or the sacrifices on account of the temple. 
Christ did neither. Certainly He could not have regarded the 
temple as unholy; for His whole time during His sojourns at Jeru
salem was spent within its precincts. It was the scene of His 
miracles, of His ministrations, of His daily teaching 3• And in like 
manner it is the common rendezvous of His disciples after Him\ 
Nor again does He evince any abhorrence of the sacrifices. On the 
contrary He says that the altar consecrates the gifts"; He charges 
the cleansed lepers to go and fulfil the Mosaic ordinance and offer 
the sacrificial offerings to the priests•. And His practice also is 

1 r Cor. vii. 26-3x. 
~ See p. 371 sq. 
3 Matt. xxi. 12 sq., 13 sq., xxiv. I sq., 

xxvi. 55, Mark xi. II, 15 sq., '27, xii. 
35, xiii. 1 sq., xiv. 49, Luke ii. 46, xix. 
45, xx. 1 sq., xxi. 37 sq., xxii. 53, 

John ii. 14 sq., v. 14, vii. x4, viii. 2, 
20, 59, x. '23, xi. 56, xviii. 20. 

4 Luke xxiv. 53, Acts ii. 46, iii. r 
sq., v. 20 sq., 4'2. 

5 Matt. xxiii. 18 sq.: comp. v. '23, '24. 
6 Matt. viii. 4, Mark i. 44, Luke v. 14. 
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conformable to His teaching. He comes to J ernsalem regularly to Practice 
attend the great festivals, where sacrifices formed the most striking ~;f1~t:t 
part of the ceremonial, and He himself enjoins preparation to be disciples. 

made for the sacrifice of the Paschal lamb. If He repeats the 
inspired warning of the older prophets, that mercy is better than 

sacri.fice1, this very qualification shows approval of the practice in 

itself. Nor is His silence less eloquent than His utterances or His 
Mtions. Throughout the Gospels there is not one word which can 
be constrned as condemning the sacrificial system or as implying a 
desire for its cessation until everything is fulfilled. 

(v) This last contrast refers to the ceremonial law. But not (v) Denial 
1 "d . th di . rt t . t f d . Th of the re-ess WI e lS e vergence on an rmpo an porn o octnne. e surrection. 

resurrection oi the body is a fundamental article in the belief of the of the 

early disciples. This was distinctly denied by the EssenesB. How- body. 

ever gross and sensuous may have been the conceptions of the 
Pharisees on this point, still they so far agreed with the teaching of 
Christianity, as against the Essenes, in that the risen man could not, 

as they held, be pure soul or spirit, but must necessarily be body 
and soul conjoint. 

Thus at whatever point we test the teaching and practice ot our Some sup. 

Lord by the characteristic tenets of Essenism, the theory of affinity r::id~~~~s 
fails. There are indeed several coincidences on which much stress con-

h b I "d b h b 1 d . h f a· . sidered. as een a1 , ut t ey cannot e p ace m t e category o_ 1stmct-
ive features. They are either exemplifications of a higher morality, 

which may indeed have been honourably illustrated in the Essenes, 
but is in no sense confined to them, being the natural outgrowth of 

the moral sense of mankind whenever circumstances are favourable. 
Or they are more special, but still independent developments, which 

owe their similarity to the same influences of climate and soil, 
though they do not spring from the same root. To this latter class 
belong such manifestations as are due to the social conditions of the 

age or nation, whether they result from sympathy with, or from 
repulsion to, those conditions. 

Thus, for instance, much stress has been laid on the aversion to Simplicity 

d lik ·t th . 1· "t f 1· . d th an.tl bro-war an war e pursm s, on e s1mp 1c1 y o 1vmg, an on e therly 

feeling of brotherhood which distinguished Christians and Essenes love. 

alike. But what is gained by all this 1 It is quite plain that 

1 Matt. ix:. 13, xii. 7. 1 See above, p. 88. 
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Christ would have approved whatever was pure and lovely in the 
morality of the Essenes, just as He approved whatever was true in 
the doctrine of the Pharisees, if any occasion had presented itself 
when His approval was called for. But it is the merest assumption 
to postulate direct obligation on such grounds. It is said however, 
that the moral resemblances are more particular tl1an thls. There is 
for instance Christ's precept' Swear not at all ... but let your commu
nication be Yea, yea, Nay, nay.' Have we not here, it is urged, 
the 'very counterpart to the Essene prohibition of oaths' 1 Yet it 
would surely be quite as reasonable to say that both alike enforce that 
simplicity and truthfulness in conversation which is its own credential 
and does not require the support of adjuration, both having the same 
reason for laying stress on this duty, because the leaders of religious 
opinion made artificial distinctions between oath and oath, as regards 
their binding force, and thus sapped the foundations of public and 
private honesty R. .And indeed this avoidance of oaths is anything 
but a special badge of the Essenes. It was inculcated by Pytha
goreans, by Stoics, by philosophers and moralists of all schools". 
When Josephus and Philo called the attention of Greeks and Romans 
to this feature in the Essenes, they were simply asking them to 
admire in these practical philosophers among the 'barbarians' the 
realisation of an ideal which t-heir own great men had laid down. 
Even within the circles of Pharisaism language is occasionally heard, 
which meets the Essene principle half-way• . 

.And again; attention has been called to the community of goods 
i~ the infant Church of Christ, as though this were a legacy of Es
senism. But here too the. reasonable explanation is, that we have 

1 Jos. B. J. ii. 8. 6 'II'fl11 TO pr,0ev v'II'' ·conditions; and he twice again in the 
avrwv i<Txvp6r,pov /Jp1w11· TO o~ 6µvv«v same passage mentions oaths ( «lµv6ov,n, 
a.vro'is 'II'Ef'tt<TTa.Ta1, x<'ipo11 n r~s i'II'topxla.s Tmo,/ro,s /Jp,co,s) in this connexion. 
inro"/\a.µ{JrJvovr,s· -ljii'l} ,ya.p xa.Te,yvw<T8a.l ~ On the distinctions which the 
.<j,a.<T, rbv dm<Trovµe,011 olxa. e,oD, Philo Jewish doctors made between the va
Omn. prob. lib. 12 (rr. p. 458) .,-oO ,:p,- lidity of different kinds of oaths, see 
J..oOeov oel-yµa.ra. 'II'a.pexona., µvpla. ... .,-1, the passages quoted in Lightfoot and 
dvr:Jµorov K • .,-, "/\. Accordingly Josephus Schottgen on Matt. v. 33 sq. The Tal
relates (Ant. xv. 10. 4) that Herod the mndical tract Shebhuoth tells its own 
Great excused the Essenes from taking -tale, and is the best comment on the 
the oath of allegiance to him. Yet precepts in the Sermon on the Mount. 
they were not altogether trne to their 3 See e. g. the passages in W etstein 
principles; for Josephus says (B. J. ii. on Matt. v. 37. 
s. 7), that on initiation into the sect 4 Baba Metsia 49 a. See also Light-
the members were bound by fearful foot on Matt. v. 34. 
oaths (/Jp,covs ,:Ppml,/5m) to fulfil certain 
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an independent attempt to realise the idea of brotherhood-an 
attempt which naturally suggested itself without any direct imitation, 
but which was soon abandoned under the pressure of circumstances. 
Indeed the communism of the Christians was from the first wholly 
unlike the communism of the Essenes. The surrender of property 
with the Christians was not a necessary condition of entrance into 
an order; it was a purely voluntary ac4 which might be withheld 
without foregoing the privileges of the brotherhood 1. .And the com
mon life too was obviously different in kind, at once more free and 
more sociable, unfettered by rigid ordinances, respecting individual 
liberty, and altogether unlike a monastic rule. 

Not less irrelevant is the stress, which has been laid on an- Prohi-

h . f d • "d . t'- . 1 d t . f th bition of ot er pomt o suppose comci ence m ,ue socia oc rmes o e two slavery. 

communities. The prohibition of slavery was indeed a highly honour-
able feature in the Essene order•, but it affords no indication of a 

direct connexion with Christianity. It is true that this social insti-
tution of antiquity was not less antagonistic to the spirit of the 
Gospel, than it was abhorrent to the feelings of the Essene; and ulti-
mately the influence of Christianity has triumphed over it. But the 
immediate treatment of the question was altogether different in the 
two cases. The Essene brothers proscribed slavery wholly; they 
produced no appreciable results by the proscription. The Christian 
.Apostles, without attempting an immediate and violent revolution 
in society, proclaimed the great principle that all men are equal in 
Christ, and left it to work. It did work, like leaTen, silently but 
surely, till the whole lump was leavened. In the matter of slavery 
the resemblance to the Stoic is much closer than to the Essene ". 
The Stoic however began and ended in barren declamation, and no 
practical fruits were reaped from his doctrine. 

Moreover prominence has been given to the fact that riches are Respect 

decried, and a preference is given to the poor, in the teaching of our~~~~
Lord and His .Apostles. Here again, it is urged, we have a dis-

tinctly Essene feature. We need not stop to enquire with what 
limitations this prerogative of poverty, which appears in the Gospels, 
must be interpreted; but, quite independently of this question, we may 

1 Acts v. 4. 
2 Philo Omn. prob. lib. § u (u. p. 

458) lJavMs TE 1rap' avro'Zs ovae els E<1TLII 
aXX' lli.ev6cpa, 1rd.vres K.-r.1-.., Fragm. u. 

COL, 

p. 632 oiltc 1blipd.1roao11, Jos. Ant. xviii. 
1. 5 oifre aavXw11 '11r1r17aevovcr, l<'Tij<T&P, 

s See for instance the passages from 
Seneca quoted in Philippiam p. 307. 
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fairly decline to lay any stress on such a coincidence, where all other 
indications of a direct connexion have failed. The Essenes, pursuing a 
simple and ascetic life, made it their chief aim to reduce their material 
wants as far as possible, and in doing so they necessarily exalted 
poverty. Ascetic philosophers in Greece and Rome had done the 
same. Christianity was entrusted with the mission of proclaiming 
the equal rights of all men before God, of setting a truer standard of 
human worth than the outward conventions of the world, of protest
ing against the tyranny of the strong ·and the luxury of the rich, 
of redressing social inequalities, if not always by a present compen
sation, at least by a future hope. The needy and oppressed were the 
special charge of its preachers. It was the characteristic feature of 
the 'Kingdom of Heaven,' as described by the prophet whose words 
gave the keynote to the Messianic hopes of the nation, that the glad 
tidings should be preached to the poor 1• The exaltation of poverty 
therefore was an absolute condition of the Gospel. 

The mention of the kingdom of heaven leads to the last point 
on which it will be necessary to touch before leaving this subject. 
'The whole ascetic life of the Essenes,' it has been said, 'aimed only 
at furthering·the Kingdom of Heaven and the Coming .Age.> Thus 
John the Baptist was the proper representative of this sect. ' From 
the Essenes went forth the first call that the Messiah must shortly 
appear, The kingdom of heaven is at hand,'9 , ' The announcement of 
the kingdom of heaven unquestionably went forth from the Essenes ,a. 

For this confident assertion there is absolutely no foundation in fact ; 
and, as a conjectural hypothesis, the assumption is highly improbable. 

As fortune-tellers or soothsayers, the Essenea. might be called 
senes not 
prophets, prophets; but as preachers of righteousness, as heralds of the king-
but for- dom, they had no claim to the title. Throughout the notices in 
tune-tell• 
ers. Josephus and Philo we cannot trace the faintest indication of Mes-

sianic hopes. Nor indeed was their position at all likely to foster 
such hopes•. The Messianic idea was built on a belief in the resur-

1 Is. lxi. r d,a;-y-y€J..l.-a.-0,u ,,-7.,xo,r, 
quoted in Luke iv. r8. There are 
references to this particular part of the 
prophecy again in Matt. xi. 5, Luke 
vii. ai2, and probably also in the beati
tude p.a;1ca.ptot ol ,r7wxol K,T,-,..., Matt. v. 
3, Luke vi. 20. 

I G1·atl!I Gesch. III, p. 2r9. 

3 ib. p. 470. 
4 Lipsius Schenkel's Bibel-Lerikon 

s. v. Essaer p. 190, Keim Jesus von 
N azara r. p. 305. Both these writei:s ex
press themselves very deoidedly against 
the view maintained by Gratz. ' The 
Essene art of soothsaying,' writes 
Lipsius, 'has absolutely nothing to do 
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rection of the body. The Essenes entirely denied this doctrine. 
The Messianic idea was intimately bound up with the national hopes 
and sufferings, with the national life, of the Jews. The Essenes had 
no interest in the Jewish polity; they separated themselves almost They had 

entirely from public affairs. The deliverance of the individual in the ~e:i~!io 

shipwreck of the whole, it has been well said, was the plain watch- e_xpecta• 
tions. 

word of Essenism 1. How entirely the conception of a Messiah might 
be obliterated, where Judaism was regarded only from the side of a 
mystic philosophy, we see from the case of Philo. Throughout the 
works of this voluminous writer only one or two faint and doubtful 
allusions to a personal Messiah are found 9, The phihsophical tenets 
of the Essenes no doubt differed widely from those of Philo ; but in 
the substitution of the individual and contemplative aspect of reli-
gion for the national and practical they were united ; and the effect 

in obscuring the Messianic idea would be the same. When there-
fore it is said that the prominence given to the proclamation of the 
Messiah's kingdom is a main link which connects Essenism and 
Christianity, we may dismiss the statement as a mere hypothesis, 
unsupported by evidence and improbable in itself. 

with the Messianic prophecy.' 'Of all 
this,' says Keim,' 'there is no trace.' 

1 Keim l. c. 
2 How little can be made out of 

Philo's Messianic· utterances by one 
who is anxious to make the most pos
sible out of them, may be seen from 

Gfri:irer's treatment of the subject, 
Philo I. p. 486 sq. The treatises which 
bear on this topic are the de Praemiis 
et Poenis (1. p. 408, ed. Mangey) and 
the de Execrationibus (1. p. 429). They 
deserve to be read, if only for the nega
tive results which they yield. 
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ADDEND.A.. 

THE following collation of the text of the Epistle to the Laodi
ceans in the La Oava MS (see p. 282) was made by the Rev. J. 
Wordsworth, Fellow of Brasenose. It reached my hands too late for 
insertion in its proper place (p. 287 sq). 

Explicit ad colossenses incipit aepistola ad laudicenses. 
1 Apostolus] om. Laodiciae] laudiciae. 3 orationem omnem] 

homnem horationem. in operibus eius] om. in diem] in diae. 
4 neque destituant etc.] neque destituit vos quornndam vaniloquentia insinu
antium hut vos evertant. a me] ha me. 5 ut qui ... profectum] hut 
qui aunt ex me perveniant ad profectum. operum etc.] hoperumque salutis 
a.eternae (om. vitae). 6 quibus] in quibus. 7 factum etc.] fletum 
orationibus vestris est. administrante eto. 8 vivere] vere vita. 9 ut] 
hut. unanimes] hunanimes. 10 Ergo etc.] ergo dilectissimi hut au-
distis praesentiam mei (om. ita) retinete. 11 operatur in vos] hoperatur 
in vobia. 13 reliquum] om. sordidos etc.] sordidos in lucro homines. 
sint petitiones. 15 amabilia] add. aunt. 16 Et quae] quae (om. et). 
19 Domini Jhesu] domini nostri jhesu christi. 110 colosensibus et] om. 
Colosensi'lllll} colosseneimn. 

The capitula of 1 Thessalonians follow immediately. 

p. 338 sq. The note on 1rpecrf3VT1J•• 
In an inscription given in Wood's EpMSWJ1 Inscr. vi. I. p. 24, 1. 7 21 

1rpeu/3un-lpoi. is engraved for w-peu/3vTtpoi.. This example has the 
highest value as an illustration of St Paul, since the inscription 
belongs to the age of Trajan. 
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Aberoius (Avircius), Bp. of Hierapolis, 
P• 54 sq. 

Acts of the Apostles ; passages ex
plained, p. 23 (xiii. 4, xvi. 6); p. 95 
(xix. 13, r9); p. 304 (xiv. n) 

redifieatorim, the sufferings of Christ 
as, i. 24 

.lElfrio on the Epistle to Laodiceans, 
p. 296 

Alasanda or Alasadda, p. 390 sq. 
Alexander of Tralles on charms, p. 92 
Alexander Polyhistor, p. 83, 393 
Alexandria, a supposed Buddhist es-

tablishment at, p. 390 sq. 
Andrew, St, in Asia, p. 45 
angelolatry condemned, p. 101, 103, 

rr8, i. 16, ii. JO, 15, 18 ; forbidden 
by the Council of Laodicea, p. 68 

angelology of Cerinthus, p. 110 ; of 
Essenism, p. 96; of the Jews, ii. 18 

angels, orders of, i. 16 
Anselm of Laon, p. 295 
Antiochus the Great, colony of, in Asia 

Minor, p. 19 
Antiochus Theos refounds Laodicea, 

p.5 
aorist, epistolary, iv. 8, Ph. rr, 19, n; 

contrasted with perfect, i. 16 
Apamea, p. 19, 20; Jews at, p. 21 

Apocalypse, correspondences with St 
Paul's Epistles to Asia, 41 sq. 

apocrypha, use of word, p. 90, ii 3 
Apollinaris, see Claudius Apollinaris 
Apollo Arohegetes worshipped at Hie-

rapolis, p., 12 

Apostolic Fathers, Christology of, p. 
124 

Apostolic Writings, Christology of, p. 
123 

Apphia, wife of Philemon, p. 306; the 
name Phrygian, 306 sq. 

Archippus, iv. 17; son of Philemon, 
308; his office and abode, 309; re
buke to, 43 

Arian heresy in Hiempolis and Lao
dioea, p. 64 

Arian use of the expression 'First born 
of all creation,' i. 1 s 

Aristarchus, iv. ro 
Aristion, p. 45 
Aristotle, on slavery, p. 313; definition 

of 'knowledge,' ii. 3; of 'wisdom,' 
' i. 9 
Armagh, Book of, p. '28o, 28-z, z~ 
article, omission of the definite, i. 4 
asah, a supposed derivation of Essenes, 

p. 353, 362 
Ascents of James, p. 408 
Asceticism e.mong the Jewish sects, p. 

87; among Colossian heretics, p. 104; 

Essenes, p. 408 ; a result of Gnostio
ism, p. 79 

Aseis, e. Laodicean title of Zens, p. 8 
Asia, meaning of, p. 19 
Asia Minor, geography of, p. 1 sq. ; 

list of writers on, p. 1 : how divided 
under the Romans, p. 7 ; a. modern 
hypothesis about Clu:istianity in, p. 
50 

Asidooans, p. 355 
asya, a supposed derivation of Essene, 

p. 35'2 
Atha.nasins, on 'Firstbom of all Crea.• 

tion,' i. 15 
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Athens, slavery at, p. 320; a Buddhist 
burnt alive at, p. 394 

Augustine, on 'First born of all Crea
tion,' i. 15; on 'wisdom and know
ledge,' ii. 3 

a-yd,.-.,,, o vlos n)S d-yd11"'1/S avrov, i. r 3 
a-y,os, i. 2 

a-ywv, d-ywvla., d-ywvlfetr0a,, i. 29, ii. I, 

iv. 12 

d1JE">.q,6s (&), i. I 

a.Ovµiiv, iii. zr 
al,,xpoXoyla., iii. 8 
riKa0apula., iii. 5 
u.Aas, iv. 5 
d.Xi10ela, ?) riA'l}O,la. TOV ,iia.r,,Xtov, i. 5 ; 

iv d"A118elq., i. 6 
tl"AXa., in apodosis after d, ii. 5 
11.~r.AJµos, i. 'l'2 

dva.,ra.ueulla,, Ph. 7 
dva.,r"A11povv, i. 24 
aveyK'>.'1/TOS, i. 22 

dve,P,6s, iv. 10 

&,.;,wv, iii. I 8 ; rll dv~Kov, Ph. 8 
dv8pw,ra.petrico,, iii. 22 
dvrava,rX'l/povv, i. z4 
dvra.,r/ioou,s, iii. 24 
a6pa.ros, i. 16 
d,ruMeu8a,, ii. r 5 
a,rhovu,s, ii. I I 

d,rix,w, Ph. 15 
d,r.,,Morp,wµtvo,, i. 2 I 

a.,ro8vfiuicew, ii. 20 

d1roica.ra.X/,.duuew, i. 20, 21 

d,r6Kpvq,os, ii. 3 
a,roMrpwu,s, i. 14 
d,r6xp'lu,s, ii. 22 

cl1rret18a.L, ii. ZI 

ap€<rK<t«, i. 10 

apxfi, applied to Christ, p. 41; i. 16, 18 
a.u{dv«v, i. 6 
aiiros lunv, i. 17 
dq,do,,a, ii. 23 

dq,fi, ii. 19 
ax«po,ro/'ljTOS, ii. II 

llXPf/O"TOS, Ph. I I 

B (Cod. Vatieanus), excellence of, p. 
2 47 

Banaim, p. 369 sq. 

Banns, p. 369, 400 sq. 
Bardesanes, on Buddhists, p. 393 ; his 

date, ib. 
Barnabas, life of,iv. 10; epistle ascribed 

to, ib. 
basilica, iv. 15 
Basilides, p. 265 
Baur, p. 77, 81, 318 
Bene-hakkeneseth, p. 367 
Brabminism, p. 393, 394 
Buddhism, assumed influence on Es

senism, p. 390 sq. ; supposed esta
blishment of, in Alexandria, p. 390; 
unknown in the West, p. 391 sq., 
four steps of, p. 395 sq. 

Buddhist at Athens, p. 394 
fJd,rn,rµa., fJa,rriuµl,s, ii. l'2 

fJdpfJapos, iii. II 

{J"Aatr<p'f/µla, iii. 8 
fJo(i~eu8ai, Ph. r 3 
{Jpa.{Jeueiv, iii. 15 

Cabbala, see Kabba"la 
Cainites, p. 79 
Calvin, iii. 8, p. 275,318 
Canonical writings and Papias, p. 52 
Carpocratians, p. 79, 80 
Cataphryges, p. 98 
Cavensis, codex, p. 28-2, 420 

celibacy, p. 375, 376, 413 sq. 
Cerinthus, p. 107 sq.; Judaism of, p. 

108; Gnosticism of, ib.; cosmogony 
of, p. 109; Christology of, p. II 1 

sq. ; pleroma of, p. 264 
chaber, p. 364 sq. 
Chagigah, on ceremonial purity, p. 

365 sq. 
Chalcedon, council of, p. 65 
chasha, chashaim, a derivation of Es

sene, p. 354 
chesi, chasyo, a derivation of Essene, 

p. 353 sq.; connexion with chasid, p. 
360 

cha.aid, a false derivation of Essene, p. 
350 sq. 

Chasidim, p. 355,357 sq.; not a proper 
name for the Essenes, p. 358 

chasin, chosin, a false derivation for 
Essene, p. 351 
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chaze,, chazy&, a derivation of Eesene, 

p. 352 sq. 
Chonos or Chonre, p. r5, 71 

Christ, the Person of, p. 34; St Paul's 
doctrine about, p. 4r, 115 sq., i. 15-
zo, ii. 9-r5; the Word Incarnate, 
p. ror, 102; the pleroma in Him, 
p. 102, i. 19, ii. 9, 10; life in Him, 
the remedy against sin, p. 34, rzo 
sq.; His teaching and practice not 
Essene, p. 409 sq. 

Christianity, not an outgrowth of Es
senism, p. 397 sq.; in relation to 
Epiotetus, p. 13; to Gnosticism, p. 
So; to slavery, p. 3z3 sq. 

Christianity in Asia Minor, p. 50 
Christianized Essenes, p. 89,90, 372 sq. 
Christians of St John, p. 405 
Christology of Ep. to Col. p. 101, 1n; 

of other Apostolic writings, p. 12 3 ; 
of succeeding ages, p. 124 

Chronicon Paschale, p. 48, 61 
Chrysostom, i. 13, 15, iii. 16, p. 274, 

Ph. 15, J>· 317 
Cibotus, p. 21 

Cibyratic convention, p. 7 
circular letter-the Ep. to the Ephe

sians-p. 37 
Claudius, embassy from Ceylon in the 

reign of, p. 395 
Claudius Apollinaris, the name, p. 51 

sq.; his works, p. 58 sq. 
Clement of Alexandria, p. 79, 98, i. 9, 

I 5, ii. 8, iii. 5, 16, p. 393 sq. 
Clement of Rome (§ 7) i. 3; (§ 58) i. 1 r ; 

(§ 33) i. 15; (Ep. ii. § 9), p. 104 

Clementine Homilies, p. 372 sq., 3i5, 
406 

Clementine Recognitions, p. 404 
Clermont, p. 3 
collegia, iv. 15 
Colossre, orthography of, p. 16, i. 2; 

situation, etc., p. 1 sq.; site, p. r 3; 
ancient greatness and decline, p. 15; 
a Phrygian city, p. 18 sq. ; Jewish 
colony at, p. 19; not visited by St 
Paul when the epistle was written, 
p. 23; Epaphras the evangelist of, 
p. 29 ; intended visit of Mark to, p. 

40; visit of St Paul to, p. 41 ; ob
scurity of, p. 70; a suffragan see of 
Laodicea, p. 69; Turkish conquest 
of, p. 71 

Colossian heresy, nature of, p. 73 sq., 
89, ii. 8; writers upon, p. 74; had 
regard to the Person of Christ, p. 
112; relation to Gnosticism, p. 98; 
St Paul's answer to, p. 11 5 sq. 

Colossians, Epistle to, p. 33 ; bearers 
of, p. 35 ; salutations in, ib.; charge 
respecting Laodicea, p. 36; Wiitten 
by an amanuensis, iv. 18; Christo
logy of, p. 12z; style of, p. 125 ; 
analysis of, p, 126; various read
ings, see readings 

colossinus, p. 4 
community of goods, p. 416 
Concord of the Laodiceans and Ephe

sians, etc., p. 31 
congregation, the holy, at Jerusalem, 

p. 367 
Constantine, legislation of, p. 327 
Constantinople, Council of, p. 65 
conventus, p. 7 
Corinth, visit of St Paul to, during his 

residence at Ephesus, p. 30 
Oorinthians, First Epistle to; passages 

explained: (i. 19) i. 9; (ii. 6, 7) i. 
'28; (v. 9) iv. 16; (vii. 21) p. 324 sq.; 
(viii. 6) p. 122; (ix. z4) ii. 18; (xi. 1) 
i. 15; (xiii. 3) p. 394; (xiii. n) i. 9; 
(xv. 24) i. 16 

Corinthians, Second Epistle to; pall
sages explained : (i. 7) i. 24 ; (iii. 6) 
i. 12; (iv. 4) i. 15; (v. 14, 15) ii. 20 ; 

(vi. I) i. 6 j (vi 4, 6) i. II ; (Viii. 9) 
i. 6; (ix. 12) ib.; (xiii. 5) i. 27 

Cornelius a Lapide, p. 233, '276 
Creation, Gnostic speculations about, 

p. 78 sq.; Essene do., p. 90 
Cyril of Alexandria, p. 393 
,ca.Ows ,ea.!, i. 6, iii. 1 

,ea;! in both members of a oomparison, 
i. 6 

,ca.l 0(1'0', ii I 

11:a.<"os and pfos, ii. 10 

Ka.Kia., iii. 8 
Ka.p1ro<f,ope,(l'(}a,,, i. 6 
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Ka.ra.{Jpa.{Jefo11, ii. 18 
ICO..TEPGJ'lr',oP a.t-;-oD, i. 2Z 

ICaTO<Ke<•, i. 19 
1Cweµ{Jare6e<11, ii. 1 8 
KE<pa."A1J, i 18 
""'1JP01IOµi,a., iii. 24 
KAf}pos, i. 12 

KA'1}T6s, iii. 12 

KOt11011!la.' p h. 6 
,coµlt<111, iii. 25 

K011't0:v, i, 29 
Kopa.!cls, p. 4 
,c&o-µos, ii. 8 
Kpa.Tftll, ii, 19 
Kpa.ros, i. II 

1epl11ei11, ii. r6 
1<7-lo-,s, i. 15 
,d,p1os, &, (Christ) i. 10; (master), iii. 24 
tcVpt6T'l}'l1 i. 16 
'X,0.paKTTJp, i. l 5 
xa.plje~a.t, ii. 13, iii. 13, Pb. 2z 

xa.pu, i. 2, {v) iii. 16 j ,f xa.pu TOV li/eoi), 
i. 6 

'X,Etp67pa.q,011, ii. 14 
XP'1Jl1TOT'1J'I, iii. l 2 

Dmnascene : see John Damascene 
Da.rmstadiensis Codex, p. 282 

dative (of instrument), ii. 7, iii. 16; 
(of part affected), i 4 

Demas, p. 36, iv. 14, Ph. 24 
Denizli, p. 7; earthquake at, p. 3 
diocese, p. 7 
Diognetus, Epistle to, i. 1 8 
Dion Chrysostom, p. 81, 391 
Diospolis, an old name of Laodicea, 

p. 68 
Divinity of Christ, p. ror sq., n6 sq., 

i. 15 
Dooetm, use of pleroma by, p. 271 

dualism, p. 78, 87, 387 
dyes of Colossro and the neighbour-

hood, p. 4 
i5e.-yµarll"«v, ii. 15 
liltrµtas, Ph. 1, 10 

OEITJJ.O'I, Pb. r 3 
01d with gen., used of the Logos, p. 

122, i. 16, 20 
o,a.tco•'4, i51d,covos, iv. 7, 17 

Otoa.O-Kftl', i. 2 8 
DtolK'l}ll<'I, p. 7 
f,f,"(µa., ii. 14 
OD"(fJ,a.Tl!;eLP, ii. 20 

oo!a., i. rr, z7 
001/AO'I, Ph. 16; oovl\os 'I'f/110U Xpwrou, 

iv. 12 

ov11a.µ,s, i. 16 
0VVCI/J,OV111 i, II 

Earthquakes in the valley of the Ly
cus, p. 38 

Ebionite Christology of Cerinthus, p. 110 

Elchasai, founder of the Mandeans, p. 

407 
Elchasai, Book of, p. 375 
elders, primitive, p. 368 
Eleazar expels evil spirits, p. 91 
English Church on the Epistle to Lao-

dicea, p. z96 
English versions of the Epistle to Lao

dicea, p. 297 sq. 
Epaphras, p. 34; evangelist of Co

lossro, p. 29, 3r; mission to St Paul, 
p. 32, iv. 12, Ph. z3 

Epaphroditns, p. 34 
Ephesians, Epistle to ; a circular letter, 

p. 3 7 ; readings in, harmonistic with 
Epist. to Col. p. 246 sq. ; passages 
explained, i. 18 (i. 23); i. zr (i. 16); 
i. 23 (i. 18) ; ii. 3 (iii. 6); ii. 4 (iii. 
I) j ll, 4, 5 (ii. 13) j ii. 12 (i. 2I} j 
ii. l4 (i. 17); ii. I5 (ii 14); ii r6 
(i. 20); ii. 20 (ii. 7); iii. 17 (ii. 17); 
iii. z1 (i. 26); iv. 10, u (i. 17); iv. 
18 (i. 21); iv. 19, v. 3 (iii. 5); v. 32 
(i. z6) 

Ephesus, Council of, p. 65 
Ephesus, St Paul at, p. 30, 95 ; exor

cists at, p. 95 
Epiotetus, p. 13 
Epiphanins, account of Cerinthus, p. 

107; on the Nasareans, p. 373 
epistolary aorist, Ph. u, 19, 21 

epulones of Ephesian Artemis called 
Essenes, p. rfi 

Erasmus on the Epistle to Laodicea, 
p. 299 

Essene, meaning of term, p. 94; the 
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name, p. 349 sq.; Frankel's theory, 
p. 356 sq. 

Essenes, p. 82, ii. 8 ; list of writers 
upon, p. 83 ; localities of, p. 93; 
asceticism of, p. 85; speculation! of, 
p. 87; exclusiveness of, p. 92; Jo
sephus and Philo chief authorities 
upon, p. 370; oath taken by, p. 362; 
their grades, p. 365; origin and af. 
finities, p. 355 sq.; relation to Chris
tianity, p. 397 sq.; to Pharisaism, p. 
Ior, 356; to Neopythagoreanism, p. 
38o sq.; toHemerobaptists,p. 402 sq.; 
to Gnosticism, p. 92 sq.; to Parsism, 
p. 387 sq.; to Buddhism, p. 39osq.; 
avoidance of oaths, p. 415 sq.; for
tune-tellers, p. 4r8; silence of New 
Test. about, p. 398; relation to John 
the Baptist, p. 400 sq.; to James the 
Lord's brother, p. 407 sq.; Chris
tianized Essenes, p. 89, 90, 372 sq. 

'Essenism, p. 82; main features of, p. 
83 sq.; compared with Christianity, 
p. 409 sq. ; the sabbath, p. 410; 
lustrations, p. 4n; avoidance of 
strangers, p. 412 ; asceticism, celi
bacy, p. 413; avoidance of the Tem
ple, p. 4r4; denial of the resurrec
tion of the body, p. 415; certain 
supposed coincidences with Christ
ianity, p. 415 sq. 

Eusebius, on the earthquakes in the 
valley of the Lycus, p. 39 ; his mis
take respecting some martyrdoms, 
p. 48; silence about quotations from 
Canonical writings, p. 52; on tracts 
against Montanism, p. 56; on the 
Thundering Legion, p. 61; on Mar
cell11s, i. r 5 

evil, GnOl!tic theories about, p. 78 
exorcists at Ephesus, p. 95 
Ezra, restoration under, p. 353 
£!1.1/TOV and «vroiJ, i. llO; and (i)\).,j],wJI, 

iii. 13 
ryw, Ph. 19 
ifJi)..ofJp"JITK6«, ii. 23 
d -ye, i. 23 
<IKWJI, i. 15, iii. II 

dvat K«p7ro4'0pOVfAWOP1 i. 6 

el~, i. 6, ii. 21, Ph. 6 
eK l,_aoaiK{a.S (T1/11)1 iV, 16 
tKKh"JITla., iv. 15 
€Kh€ICTOS, iii. I:! 

iXXo-yfi.11, Ph. I 8 
il\1rls, i. S 
iv, iv. 12; denoting the sphere, i. 4; 

iv «irrip, i. 16; lv pipet, ii. 16; iv 
1ra.J1TI fJeMµ,om, iv. I2; lv 1rii1Tw, i. 18; 
lv To<s tp-yo,s, i. 21 ; lv vp,.11, i. 27, 
iii. 16; lv XptlTT% i. :! 

lvep-yew, i11ep-yii1TfJ«i, i. 2 9 
/!v1, iii. II 

lta.-yopa~1TfJa,, iv. 5 
lta.Xel<fmv, ii. 14 
iEooola, i. 13, 16 
l!tc.1 (ol), iv. 5 
iopr1,, ii. 16 
hi-ytPWITICEW, l1rI-yJ1WOU, p. IOO, i. 6, 9, 

Ph.6 
h,(Jvµ.la., iii. 5 
lmµlve111, i. 23 
hun-oX1, {~), iv. 16 
i1n-x,op"l')'ew, ii. 19 
br01.Koaoµ.iiv, ii. 7 
lp'"f<tt£1TfJa.,, iii. 23 
ipefJlfeu,, iii. '2 I 

lpp,p,,µlvo,, ii. 7 
lpx•ufJa,, iii. 6 
d11i.p€1TTOS, iii. 20 
draoKla, ev5or,:e,v, i. 19 
evxaptlTTetv, euxaptlTTla., ii. 7, i. 3; euxa-

p<ITTOS, iii. 15 
'E<t,l1T,a -ypa.µµ.aTa., P• 95 
{xe,,11, Ph. 17 
lxfJpol, i. H 

F (Codex Augiensis) relation to G, p. 
2 79 

Firstbom of all Creation, i. 15 
Flaccue, p. 20 
Frankel on the Essenea, p. 3!6 sq. 

G (Codex Boemerianus) rela.tion to F, 

P· 279 
Galatia, meaning of, in St Paul and St 

Luke, p. 24 
Galstian and Colossian Judaism com

pared, p. 105, i. 28 



Galatians, Epistle to ; passages ex
plained, i. 24 (Gal. ii. 20), i. 28 (iv. 
19), ii. 8 (iv. 3) 

Galen, ii. 19, 20 
Ginsburg (Dr), p. 88, 363 sq., 365, 397, 

sq., 413 
Gnostic, p. 80 sq. 
Gnostic element in Colossian heresy, 

p. 73 sq. 
Gnostic sects, use of pleroma by, p. 

264 sq. 
Gnosticism, list of writers on, p. 77; 

definition of, p. 76 sq. ; intellectual 
exclusiveness of, p. 77; speculations 
of, p. 77 sq.; practical errors of, 79 
sq.; independent of Christianity, p. 
80; relation to Judaism, p. 81; to 
Essenism, p. 93; to Colossian heresy, 
p.98 

Gratz, p. 351,359, 397, 399, 410, 411 
Greece, slavery in, p. 320 
Gregory the Great on the Epistle to 

the Laodiceans, p. 295 
guild of dyers, p. 4 
rapµdPar, p. 392 
"(Pwrm, i. 9, ii. 3 
"(l'.JJJtnuo&, p. ilr 

Raymo of Halberstadt, on the Epistle 
to the Laodiceans, p. 295 

Hebrew slavery, p. 319 sq. 
Hebrews, Epistle to the; passages ex

plained, i. u (Heb. xi. 34); i. 15 (i. 
2, 3, 6) 

Hefele on the date of Claudius Apolli
naris, p. 60 

Hemerobaptists, p. 402 sq. 
Hervey of Dole, on the Epistle to the 

Laodiceans, p. 295 
Hierapolis, p. 2, 9 ; modern name, p. 9 ; 

physical features of, p. ro ; a fa. 
mous watering place, p. II ; the 
Plutonium at, p. IZ ; dyes of, p. 4 ; 
birthplace of Epictetus, p. 13 ; po
litical relations of, p. 18; attrac
tions for Jews, p. 22; a Christian 
settlement, p. 45 ; Philipof Bethsaida 
at, p. 45 sq.; Council at, p. 59 ; 
Papias, bishop of, p. 48sq.; Aberciu.s, 

bishop of, p. 54 sq.; Clnudins Apolli
naris, bishop of, p. 57 sq. 

Hilgenfeld, p. 75; on the Essenes, p. 
390 sq. 

James the Lord's brother, p. 407 sq. 
Jerome, p. 29; on St Paul's parents, 

p. 35 ; on the Epistle to the Laodi
ceans, p. 293 sq. 

Jesus Justus, iv. 1 r 
Jews, sects of the, p. 8z 

imperfect, iii. 18 
indicative after {J'/\bmP µ.f,, ii. 8 
infinitive of consequence, i. ro, iv. 3, 6 
John (St) in Asia Minor, p. 41; Apoca-

lypse, passages explained, p. 41 (iii. 
14-21) 

John (St), Gospel, p.403 (i. 8, v.35); Se
condEpistle, p. 305; ThirdEpistle, ib. 

John the Baptist, not an Essene, p. 
400 sq.; disciples of, at Ephesus, p. 
402; claimed bJr Remerobaptists, p. 
403 sq. 

,John (St), Christians of, p. 405 
John Damaseene, p. 15 
John of Salisbury on the Epistle to the 

Laodiceans, p. 296 
Josephus on Essenism, p. 369 sq:. 
Judaism and Gnosticism, p. 81 
tva, iv. 16 
'IoUcrro$, iv. r r 
luoT?]f, iv. 1 

Kabbala, p. 93, i. 16, ii. 8 

Lanfranc on the Epistle to the Laodi
ceans, p. 297 

Laodicea, situation, p. 2; name· and 
history, p. 5; condition, p. 6; politi
cal rank and relations, p. 7, 18; reli
gious worship at, p. 8; Council of, p. 
66; ecclesiastical status, p. 69; dyes 
of, p. 4; surnamed Trimetaria, p. 18; 
the vaunt of, p. 44 

Laodicea, the letter from, iv. 16, p. 
274 sq, 

Laodiceans, apocryphal Epistle to the, 
p, 281 sq.; list of Hss ·of, p. 283 
sq.; Latin text of, p. 287; notes on, 
p. 289 sq.; theory of a Greek ori-
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ginal, p. 291 ; restoration of the 
Greek, p. 293 ; circulation of, p. z94 
sq.; English prologue and versions 
of, p. 298; strictures of Erasmus on, 
p. 209; opinions on the genuineness 
of, p. 300 

Latrocinium, see Robbers' Synod. 
Legio Fulminata, p. 61 
legislation of Constantine on slavery, 

p. 32 7 
Logos, the, i r 5 
Luke, St, iv. 14; his narrative of St 

Paul's third missionary journey, p. 
24 sq. ; makes a distinction between 
Philip the Apostle and Philip the 
Evangelist, p. 45, 59 

lukewarmness at Laodicea, p. 4z 
lustrations of the Essenes, p. 4r3 
Luther's estimate of the Epistle to 

Pbilemon, p. 317 
Lycus, district of the; list of writers on, 

p. 1 sq. ; physical features of, p. z 
sq.; produce of, p. 4 ; subterranean 
channel of the, p, 14; earthquakes 
in the valley of the, p. 38 sq, 

Lyons, churches of the, p. r sq.; evan
gelised by Epaphras, p. 29 sq.; 
ecclesiaEtical status of, p. 69 

Aaoo,Kla, iv. r3 
XlryoP txe1P nv6s, ii. 2 3 

Magic, forbidden by Council of Laodi
cea, p. 69; among the Essenes, p. 
90 sq., 377 sq. 

magical books at Ephesus, p. 95 
Mandeans, p. 405 
Marcosians, p. z69 
Mark {St) iv. 10; visits Colossm, p. 40 
Matthew (St) Gospel of, accepted by 

Cerinthus and the Ebionites, p. ro8 
Megasthenes, p. 392 sq. 
monasticism of the Essenes and Bud

dhists, p. 395 
Monoimus, the Arabian, p. 273 
Montanism, Claudius Apollinaris on, 

p. 59; Phrygian origin of, p. 98 
morning bathers, p. 368 sq., 402 sq. 
Muratorian Fragment on the Epistle 

to the Laodice&nB, p. z9z 

p.aKpo8vµCa., i 11, iii. n 
p.epfr, i. H 

µ,,ela.v 1ro«'i,r8a,, Ph. 4 

µoµr/rfi, iii. 13 
p.ovo1ev1Js, i. I 5 
µwrl/pioP, i. z6 

Naassenes, p. z71 
Nasareans, Nasoreans, p. 372,375,405 
Neander on Cerinthus, p. ro8 
Neopythagoreanism and Essenism, p. 

380 sq. 
New Testament, relation of, to the Old 

Testament, p. rr8 
Nicrea, Bishops of Hierapolis and Lao-

dicea at the Council of, p. 65 
Nicetas Choniates, p. 71 
Nicolaus of Damascus, p. 394 
nominative with definite article for 

vocative, iii. r 8 
Novatianism in Phrygia, p. 98 
Nymphas, iv. 15, p. 31 
veop.'l')vla., ii. I 6 
11/os, iii. 10 

povBeTE'iv, i. '28 
vu, with aorist, i. 2 1 

.. 

Onesimus, p. 3rr, Ph. ro; at Rome, 
p. 33; encounters St Paul, p. 312; 
returns to Philemon, p. 35, 313..sq.; 
legendary history of, p. 316 

Ophites, p. Sr, 98, 27r 
o!Ko,oµ.la., i. 25 
ofKOS, 'T-1,P Kar olKOP1 iv, 15 

vµolwµa., i 25 
~va,r8a,, o•al.µ'I')•, Ph. 20 
i',p-yt,, iii, 8 
6<TTlf, iii, 5, iV. II 

o,f,8a.Xµoaov°Aela., iii. z3 

(ji~1J, iii, I 6 
ois, Ph. 14, r6 

Pantrenus in India, P, 39z 
Papias, p. 4 7 ; writings of, ib. ; life and 

teaching of, p. 48 ; account of, given 
by Eusebius, p. 49; traditions col
lected by, p. 5 r sq. ; references to 
the Canonical writings, p. 5 r sq.; 
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silence of Eusebius, p. 52; views in
ferred from his assooiates, p. 53 

Parsism, resemblances to, in Essen
jsm, p.88,387 sq.; spread by the de
struction of the Persian empire, p. 
388; influence of, p. 389 

pa.rticiple used. for imperative, iii. 16 
Paschal controversy, p. 59, 63 
Paul (St) visits Phrygia on his second 

missionary journey, p. '23; had not 
visited Colossre when he wrote, p. 
'2 3 sq.; visits Phrygia on his third 
journey, p. '24 ; silence about per
sonal relations with Colossre, p. 28; 
at Ephesus, p. 30, 95 sq.; a't Rome, 
p. 32; mission of Epaphras to, ib.; 
meets with Onesimus, p. 33, 312; 
despatches three letters, p. 33; visits 
Oolossre, p. 41 ; his plans after his 

. release, Ph. n; uses an amanuensis, 
iv. 18; his signature, iv. 18, Ph. 19; 
coincidences with words of our Lord, 
ii. '22; his teaching on the univer
sality of the Gospel, p. 99 ; on the 
kingdom of Christ, i. 13 sq.; on the 
orders of angels, i. 16 sq.; on phi
losophy, ii. 8; on the Incarnation, 
ii. 9 ; on the abolition of distinc
tions, iii. II; on slavery, iii. 2z sq., 
p. 323 sq.; his cosmogony and the
ology, p. 101 sq.; his answer to the 
Colossian heresy, p. u5 sq.; his 
Christology, p. 1zz, i. 15 sq. ; his 
relations with Philemon, p. 304 sq.; 
connects baptism and death, ii. u, 
'20, iii. 3 ; makes use of metaphors 
from the mysteries, i. 26, 28; from 
the stadium, ii. 18, iii. 14; his rapid 
change of metaphor, ii. 7 

Paul (St) Epistles of, correspondences 
with the Apocalypse-on the Person 
of Christ, p. 41; warning against 
lukewarmness, p. 42 ; against pride 
of wealth, p. 43 

Paul (St) apocryphal Epistle of, to 
the Laodiceans, p. '281 sq. 

Ped.anius Secundus, execution of his 
slaves, p. 3z2. 

Pexson of Christ, St Paul and St John 

on, p. 4r sq. ; St Paul's answer to 
the Colossian heresy, p. us sq., i 
15 sq. 

personal pronoun used for reflexive, 
i. '20, '22 

Peter (St) and the Church in Asia 
Minor, p. 41 

petrifying stream at Colossre, p. 15 
Pharisees, p. 82 ; relation to Essenes, 

p. 82, 356 sq., 376, 378 
Philemon, p. 31, 370, sq.; legendary 

history of, p. 305 ; his wife, p. 306; 
his son, p. 308 

Philemon, Epistle to; introduction to, 
p. 303; character of, p. 304 ; analy
sis of, p. :114 sq.; different estimates 
of, p. 316 sq.; compared with a letter 
of Pliny, p. 318 

Philip the Apostle, in Asia, p. 45 sq.; 
confused with Philip the Evangelist, 
p. 45 

Philippopolis, synod of, p. 64 
Philo, on the Essenes, p. 350, 380 ; his 

use of Logos, i. r 5 
Phrygia, p. 17 sq.; meaning of the 

phrase in St Luke, p. 23 ; religious 
tendencies of, p. 97 ; see Paul (St) 

Pistis Sophia, p. 273 
Pliny the elder, his account of the 

Essenes, p. 83 
Pliny the younger, a letter of, p. 3 r 8 

sq. 
pleroma, p. '257 sq. 
Plutonium, at Hierapolis, p. 12 

Polycarp, martyrdom of, p. 49 
poverty, respect paid to, by Essenes 

and by Christ, p. 417 sq. 
Prretorius on the Epistle to the Lao

diceans, p. 300 
Pythagoreanism and Essenism, p. 380 

sq.; disappearance of, p. 383 
1rd0os, iii. 5 
1rapaKaXE'iv, ii. 2 

1rapaXaµf:JavEIP, ii. 6 
'll'apd'll'rr,,µa,, ii. 1 3 
..-apEZva, Els, i. 6 
1raplxou0a,, iv. 1 

1rap7f'topla., i V. II 

1rapp7Jula, lv 11'app71uli, ii. r5, Ph. 8 
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ir&s, iri£s 6 1e6,;p.os, i, 16; ,r1i,;a 1eTl,;1s, 
i. 15 ; Tei irdVTa, i. 16 

Trt:ITTJP, o e,os 11"0.TTJP, i. 3 ; ,raT-!Jp ,iµ.wv, 
i. 2 

1rave,;8a1, Ph. 7 
,nea110}1.1ryla, ii. 4 
ir11epal11e,;ea,, iii. 19 
,rl(jTO$, Trl(jTOl doeX<f,ol, i. 2 

,r Xeo11efla, iii. 5 
,r),,'1'Jpo<f,opii11, iv. u 
,r),,'f/po<f,opla, ii, 2 

1rX'1'Jpoii11, i. 25, iv. 17 
1rX-!Jpwp.a, i. 19, ii. 9, p. 257 sq. 
,r),,'t'J,;p.0111/, ii. 23 
,..),,ovToS, i. 2 7 
1rop11ela, iii. 5 
1rpctifT'1'JS, iii. I2 

,rpe,;f1evr1is, 1rp,,;f1v-r'1'JS, Ph. 8 
,rp3 1raJITW11, i. 17 
,rpoa1eove111, i. 5 
1rp6s, ii. 23, Ph. 5 
1rpo,;1eapT<peL(jea,, iv. 11 
rpo,;w,ro),.'f/p.'flo., iii. 25 
1rpWTOTOIC0$1 i, I 5, I 8 
<f,1),.0,;o<f,la., ii. 8 
<f,9opd, ii. 211 
<f,po1rf}r1"1S, i 9 
<f,11),,a.,cr{,p,011, p. 69 
,f,o.Xp.6s, iii. I 6 

Quartodeeiman controversy, p. 59, 63 
Qui.nIBextine Council, p. 68 

Readings, harmonized with corre
sponding passages in the Epistle to 
the Ephesians, p. 1146 (iii. 6); p. 1147 
(ii. :2!' v. 19) 

readings, various, p. 249 (i. 3); p. 250 
(i 4, i. 7); p. 251 (i. 111, i. 14, i. 2'2); 
p. 1152 (ii. 2); p. 253 (ii. r6); p. 254 
(ii 18, ii '23); p. 255 (iv. 8); p. 256 
(iv, 15) 

Benan, on the meaning of Galatia in 
St Paul and St Luke, p. 25; on the 
Epistle to Philemon, p. 318 

resurrection of the body, p. 88, 415 
Revelation; see .Apoca11JpsB 
Robbers' Synod, p, 65 
Roman slavery, p. 321 

Rome, Onesimus a!, p. 31z; St Paul 
at, p. 3z 

p,tovv, ii. 7 

Sabbath, observance of, by Essenes, p. 
84,410 

Sabreans, p. 405 
sacrifices prohibited by Essenes, p. 89, 

371 
Sadduceeism, p. Sz 
Sagaris, bishop of Laodicea, p. 63 
Samanrei, p. 39z sq. 
Sampsreans, p. 374 
Sarmanre, p. 39z sq. 
satisfactori:e, sufferings of Christ, re

garded as, i. 25 
Secundus, see Pedanius Secundus 
Seven churches, literature relating to, 

p. J 

Sibylline Oracle, p. 96 
silence of Eusebius on canonical books, 

p. 52 sq.; of the New Testament 
about the Essenes, p. 398 

slave martyrs; p. 326 
slavery, Hebrew, p. 3r9; Greek, p. 320; 

Roman, p. 3z 1 ; St Paul's treatment 
of, p. 323 sq.; attitude of Christian. 
ity towards, p. 325 sq.; prohibited 
by Essenes, p. 417 ; legislation of 
Constantine, p. 327; of Justinian, 
p. 328; abolition of, ib. 

Socrates on Novatianism in Phrygia, 
p. 98 

Sophia of Valentinus, p. 267; Sophia 
Achamoth, p. 268 

stadium, metaphor from the, ii. 18 
Stapleton on the Epistle to the Laodi-

ceans, p. 300 

Strabo on Buddhism, p. 391 sq. 
sunworship, p. 87, 374 sq., 3811 387 
,;d{J{Jo.ra.1 ii. I 6 
,;dp~. TO {jW/J,IJ. T,)s ,;o.p,cos, i. 22 
];,cvO'l/s, iii. II 

uorf,la, i. 9, 28, ii. 3, iii. 16 
,;1rM,-xv(J. (Ta); iii. 111, Ph. 7, 12 
,;npiwp.r:,., ii. 5 
(jTO•x•i'a; (Ta), ii. 8 
,;vXo.1r,rye'i11, ii. 8 
,;vp.fJ,f16.t£w, ii. '2 1 19 
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o-vva,x_µa,XwTot, iv. 10 

<1vvo<o-µos, ii. 19, iii. r4 
o-uvoovXor, i. 7, iv. 7 
afJveuii;, i. 9, ii. 2 

IT1Jt,Tpa.TIWT7JS, Ph. 2 

o-wµa., TO o-wµa. T'7S o-a.pK6s, ii. JI 

o-wµa.TLKWt, ii, 9 

Tacitus on the earthquake at Laodicea, 
p. 39 

Tclmud, supposed etymologies of Es
sene in, p. 352 sg_., 357 sq.; supposed 
allusions to the Essenes, p. 364 sq. 

Testaments, Old and New, p. u9 
Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, 

on the orders of angels, i. 16 
theanthropism of the New Testament, 

P· rr9 
thundering legion, p. 61 
Thyatira, dyes of, p. 4 
Timotheus, his position in these epi

stles, i. 1, Ph. 1 ; 'the brother,' i. 1 

Tivoli compared with the valley of the 
Lycus, p. 3 

travertine deposits in the valley of the 
Lycus, p. 3 

Trimetaria, a surname of Laodicea, p. 18 
Tychicus, iv. 7, p. 35, 314 
ra.1rE1voif,po<1U111J, iii. I 2 

ni[,s, ii. 5 
TfAEWS1 i. 28 

m (indef.), St Paul's use of, ii. 8 
TOIOUTOS ,:;.,, Ph. 9, 12 

(NJ-cw, Ph. J 3 j 9/Xew iv, ii. 18 

9EA'l}J,(J, Oeou, i. 1 

8,µi},covv, i. 23 
e,6T7Js, TO O&w, ii. 9 

e,yycivc1v, ii. 21 

8v~IJ'KEIV1 dro8vi,qicw,, ii. 'JO 

9pca.µ{J,{mv, ii. I 5 
evµl,r, iii. 8 
eupa. TOU Myov, iv. 3 

vµvos, iii. r6 
ti11"'EVavrlos, ii. 14 

·inroµ,ov7/,. i. I r 
vo-Tlp'f/µa., i. 24, p. 269 sq. 

Valentinianism, different forms of, p. 
266 sq. 

Valentinians accept St Paul and St 
John, p. 270 

Valentinus, use of pleroma by, p. 265 
vathikin, p. 368_ 
ve.rsions of the Epistle to the. Lao• 

diceans, Latin, p. 291 ; Bohemian, 
German, and English, p. 297 sq. 

Word, the, p. ror, see Logos, Christ 
Wycliffe, on the apocryphal Epistle to 

the Laodiceans, p. 297 

Yavana or Yona, p. 390 

Zeller on Essenism, p. 380 sq. 
Zend Avesta, p. 387 
Zoroastrianism· and Essenism, p. 387 

sq. 
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